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laid-back Clarke disturbs Tories Actress taken to hospital in shock amid court pandemonium 

‘ EastEnders star 
collapses after 
£ m libel loss 

By Michael Horsnell 

By Philip Webster - . 
poutical editor . • ■ Tones dismayed 1 

JOHN 
chedacoonfier-affisnsrveinfte Dy JOflUMajorstlgt 
battle over tax. after senior ayniilawy nfa ruihli 
ministers and.MEs criticised .; - • 
Kenneth Clazke’s response to .-'rr":- : 
the wave, erf attacks over the .'".sure in The Times that people, 
increases due to April. V.- paid ^ snatHer proportion of 

While voicing regret ai the their income m tax under the 
need to raise taxes, -the Prime ; ta& Labour government titan 
Minister robustly declared 1 they do now. and feat the 
that theywere required nowto;7- Chancellorhad beat too “lakE 
help the Gommnem to C- badc" in his reaction to ft. His. 
achieve long-term economic initial reacftoh.to The Times/ 

tSLx wffl be relieved 
ifbackandalthe - 

growth. He was hacked up by/ 
Michael Portillo, who -prbm- 
ised toe Commons that firm 
decisions now would provide 
the basis for longer-term pros¬ 
perity. white Labour, would 
spend, borrow and Jax more’ 
“come rain or shine". l. V/‘ 

The Government decided to 

study was. tost ft was "piffle*. 
- Same Conservative- MPs 

benCTurifiefito the-May and 
June poQs unless action was; 

• taken, and- Mr Major, Rich¬ 
ard larder, thechief whip, and: 
Sir firman fowler, the party 
chairman; agreed cn Monday 

teitedto^todrcaseacross 

: . SmneTcay MPsBdiwttoai 
rDowmng Streci^^^Trntated 
with toe Chapcdlor’5 faflure. to 
repulse the Eabourfattack- Mr 

ftynifter<ay that the, 
mutism bringjeveBedat him 
pomes . c^ft-wmgers; 

go an the attadr after strong that a xiioie aggressive rtance 
complainls from sewocTory ' Vwasrequired; Then yesterday 
MPsthat toe Treasury had ‘ jnonting; a meeth^ ofTria- 
underestimatedthescafectf sury transferscharrecTby Mr 
public reaction tb ttte disdor vOarice agreed dim they had 

~ ‘Oj~.“<■ ‘ .. • • vv> :*•1,,;■ 

-i v-' jy-jg. j j~.%j*i.~ rj 

T~!i 

By John OTearv ANd BfeN Preston' 

lINTSTERS tried to quell ihe : 
-owing row over religious 
fixation ye^Etday -with »,-*■ 
xarantee tftrttnewgiiidelines“ 
ould be voluntary and left to - 
cal discretion. • 
The first draft syllabuses'; 
traded criticism from evart- 
•Heal Christians, concerned 
: the- requirement ta cover 
^ldrihfam, Hinduism. Islam, ■■■ 
idaism and Sikhism by the 
»eofl6. Rriigjou& minorities 
ere equally worried that at . 
ast half the lessons would be 
■voted to Orristianity. 
Baroness StatdLme Educa- _ 
m Minister, said that there 
cold be no change to toe. 
gal requirement far religious 
lucahon to reflect- toe 
wupantiy Christian- tradt-. 
ms erf Britain.-' ■ , -? 
But traditumtobts toreat- 
led to revive the arguntent - 
tey Jost within toe/SdttKrf. ■ 
□rricnhzm and Assessment 
utbority over a proposal that 
up3s should ^pend 875 per . 
nx oftoeirRE-ttoteStndying-- 
hristianity b^ween tite ages 
: seven and 1L. 
Members of toe General 
/nod. known as The Times ■.. 
mop who wrote to toe 

newspaper, demanding action 
to hate toe dectine of RE, said 
flat toe syllabuses would fed 

rtoriase staedards. Tbo mudt: 
emphasis was being placed an 

1 nimGfmstian ' tofifas, sakt 
Ptoto> Gore^ the cochairman. 

Trevor Gopfinc.trfthfi Evan- 
• yficai AIlftmceEdncatiao Co- 
* alitibp./ raid_ >The . batfies 
about tite balance between 
various rehgkms^ and-; how 
many -^-ritogions' dhfldren 
shbuJdleamtoeadiageare 
stiff cmgoing." • 
•: The -Cfoardr' Society, ^toe 

;«id it 
- was-ntisgitided to require _|Wi-. 

Arts-—-—r~——- 
Births, marriages, • 

Christian faiths.-1 The - Rev 
David StreaDer, its^ director, 
raid- “We agra wito the call 
■fora minimum of 50 per cent 
-to be devt»Bd to Christianity 
within RE, butwe bdieve toat. 
for- ftte/vast .majority of 
.titoods, toe natkmal models 
: should todfeafcfhst'at leasts 
percemisaretopo31®-" - 

- Jtoi’Aihswdrto,-tite. Churdi 
of . England ddegate at the 
Jaimch in London; said- the; 
.Chtxrdh believed; -tom most , 
schools should devote two- 
thtrdsofroEgloos edocatkmto 

friths stood by them daim that 
nonLSrristianitojdy coidd be 

. reduced ;to an-afterthought 
E>3ip Kadodwala. toe Hindu 

leadeafa^'Rtitotoofirdagtftd.': 
. In a s^i oftoe new stands; 

a fiat of spefttfir^^dges al- 
legedly made by .Labour since 
toe etection. Ttore ^wdll be 

. _.By tesF'^prt;. Mr Mawr 
appeared to have raised me 

the GdVetor 
. nieStf 
avrad amtomtatkm ouetjato; 

::. A^mista- lamt 
:Ched bis . counter-attack in 
respahseio Margaret Bedoett, 
Labour^ depufy; leader,; who 
accused hnnuf presiding over 
the‘fbiggest (ax hike in British 
ltotory". Mr Major denied 
Mrs Bedaetrs charge of decep¬ 
tion totiie general election. He 
then sptit oiut the carefully 
agreed response. “Events have 
farced us to raise taxes. I 
regret toat-But it is necessary 
to Taise taxes to make sure that 
we cut toe borrowing require- 
mtntaDdjmmdetoebppOTiu- 

. pity foe sustained growth wito 
tow inflation over toe medmra 
term. 1 believe toat we have to 
take the detiskm that will 
safrguard&e ecopomy.HThe 
Cbr»ecvatives hadiiidt wished 
to raise taxes^m JS81, “but that 
had led to years of sustained 
gnwvto“andJstrong!ystispect 
the Bud^ts .ctf 1993 will do 
precisely the same*. 

Mr POTtfllo later weighed in 
saying: “By taking steps now 
to bring our public finances 
into balance, we have the 

..prospect of tower taxes in 
years to come." Without firm 
actum now. tie Government 
would have had to raise taxes 
every year just to pay the 
interest on its overdraft. 

: Matthew Par™, page 2 
Simon Jenkins and 

Peter Brookes, page 16 

GILLIAN Taylforth. toe tele¬ 
vision soap star, and her 
fiance faced the threat of 
financial ruin last night after 
losing their £500,000 libel 
action over a newspaper 
story that they took pan in a 
sex romp on the Al. 

Miss Taylfarth. a star of 
the BBCs EastEnders, col¬ 
lapsed and was taken to 
hospital strapped to a wheel¬ 
chair amid pandemonium at 
the High Court in London 
after a jury accepted police 
allegations published in The 
Sun that they were caught 
indulging in oral sex. Mem¬ 
bers of her family shouted 
abuse at the court and 
journalists at the end of toe 
two-week hearing which had 
unrelentingly exposed the 
couple's personal lives. 

Miss Taylforth, 38, who 
plays toe part of cafe-owner 
Kathy Beale in the series, 
and her fianefc Geoffrey 
Knights, 39. were overcome 
as the jury returned a major¬ 
ity verdict after deliberations 
lasting more than five hours. 

Miss Taylforth. who had 
appeared to be hypervent¬ 
ilating after being carried 
out of court 13 by her fiantte. 
was released from St Bar¬ 
tholomew's Hospital after 
treatment for shock in toe 
accident and - emergency 
department 

In an extraordinary se¬ 
quence of events after the 
jury returned its verdict. Mr 
Knights held his fiancee and 
said: “lrs all right It's all 
right" But she said: “No!" 

Hysterical screams from 
her family were heard from 
the first-floor balcony on 
which Miss Taylforth lay, 
before her sister Janice 
Gregory cried out “Get an 
ambulance, get an amubu- 
Jance. she cant breathe! She 
is going to die!" Further cries 
of alarm followed as Miss 
Taylforth rose to her feet 

gasping for breath before 
collapsing again. 

Three London ambulance 
paramedics arrived to give 
her first aid. one appearing 
id pump her chest as Mr 
Knights knelt beside her and 
held her hand. Miss Tayl- 
forto. her head rolling, was 
then wheeled through a 
maze of corridors to the West 
Green car park, where she 
was put into an ambulance. 

William Garnett, the cou¬ 
ple's solicitor, said later that 
there was a real possibility of 
an appeal on die ground of 
the summing up by the 
judge, Mr Justice Drake. 

The BBC said toat Miss 
Taylforto’s humiliating de¬ 
feat would not affect her 
screen role and added: “It's a 
totally separate issue ifS her 
private life and there's noth¬ 
ing we wish to say in tiie 

Tough scene————,3 
ljbd casino-..33 

light of the verdict" Miss 
Taylforth is still on leave 
from the series which she 
took to pursue the court case 
and is not due back on set 
until next week. 

The jury threw out toe 
couple’s claim that the 
couple stopped their Range 
Rover on a slip road of the AI 
near Borehamwood. Hert¬ 
fordshire. on June 17, 1992 
for Mr Knights to be sick 
during an attack of pancre¬ 
atitis on their way home 
from a day of heavy drinking 
at Royal Ascol 

It also rejected their claims 
that Mr Knights had loos¬ 
ened his trousers to relieve 
toe pain and toat Miss 
Taylforth leant over to place 
her hand on his stomach out 
of concern. 

The couple face legal costs 
Continued on page 2, col 5 

_ Gdfian Taylfortb. trapped into a wheelchair, being helped from court yesterday 
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had1 asked why their religion 
could ifa faoger te discussed 

:ttfSCfrooL... *• 
'-'■■Nige*' de-tjriiriov, general 

National Association of 
S&oblma^ of Wo¬ 
men Tfeachexs, accused tite 
GoveEnmentirfinterfsrHig. 

Whitbread 
awarded 

- • . .» • * 

to woman 
JOAN Brady.a little-known 
American novelist wbo fives 
in Tomes, Devon, was tiie 
surprise winner of toe 1993 
Wfntoread Book of die Year 
Award last night She is the 
first woman to win die 
£23,000 prize in Its 12-year 
histtny. 

Ms Brady’s work. Theory 
of War, Is based on the life 
stay of her grandfather, 
who was sold; to a Mid- 
Western farmer for $15 
when he was four. The novd 
took ten years to write. 

■ Resident in England since 
1965, Ms Brady. 53, did not 
meet her grandfather, who 
died before she was bom 

One of toe Whitbread 
judges, David MeBor, MP, 
sawfcTThis is an enormously 
impressive piece of wort; by 
.a writer win deserves to be 
better known.” 

Hope for economy 
smiles on Clinton 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington * 

BESET by scandal but buoyed 
by high opinion poll ratings. 
President Clinton went into 
battle last night in an attempt 
to persuade Americans of the 
virtues of his health care and 
anfi-arime programmes. On 
the eve of his State of the 
Union speech, a Washington 
Post survey shewed 60 per 
cent viewed Mr CKntan 
favourably. Damage from toe 
Whitewater affair and Mr 
Oinian’s bungled search far a 
new Defence Secretary has 
been more than offset by a 
surge in econcgnic opomisin- 

In a sharp reversal of last 
year's figures, 44 per cent said 
the economy was improving 
and only 18 per cent said ft was 
deteriorating. Mr Clinton 
claimed the credit for this 

care system so all Americans 
have guaranteed coverage. 

Violent crime is the lop 
concern among Americans 
and Mr Clinton was expected 
to use his address to support 
mandatory life sentences for 
three-time violent offenders. 
He also demanded more 
police and prisons in a attempt 
to outflank the Republicans on 
their own ground in the run¬ 
up to November's congressio¬ 
nal elections. 

Mr Clinton'S rushed nomi¬ 
nation of William Barry as 
Defence Secretary on Monday 
may have rebounded on him. 
Praise for the new nominee 
was tempered by questions 
about what the President had 
achieved by sacking Lcs Aspin 
for his failure to provide dear 
leadership, only to promote 
Mr Aspin's little-known depu¬ 
ty after three other candidates 
had turned the job down. 

From the 
airline with 

the most 
non-stop flights. 

Even more 

non-stops. 
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Through a shining gateway to Portillo’s Spanish roots 
In mid-grey suit, shining 

white cuffs and a re¬ 
strained silk tie, Michael 

Portillo yesterday addressed 
the Commons not as one of 
the lads mucking in with the 
mob. but as a young flight 
lieutenant who has distin¬ 
guished himself early in bat¬ 
tle, and come back to talk to 
senior boys in his old school. 

In civvies for the afternoon, 
he had laid aside his flying kit 
for a morale-boosting visit at 
a difficult time in the war. His 
complexion was fresh, his 
eyes bright, his brown hair — 
a mid-parted, squashed wave 
— looked as though he had 
just doffed his airman's leath¬ 
er helmet after four hours in a 
Spitfire over Germany. He 
looked earnest and brave. 

Seated next to him — 
crumpled, jaded, trapped in a 
desk job with seniority but 
little leeway — sat house¬ 
master. Kenneth Clarke. 
Clarke applauded with the 
others, to encourage the boys. 
But was he suppressing a 
certain internal cynicism? 
Easy enough, thought Mr 
Clarke, for these young dare¬ 
devils to impress... 

He did impress. Michael 
Derail Xavier Portillo. Even 
the name adds a trace of 
exoticism. Which of us can 
boast an X among our ini¬ 
tials? Careful though he was. 
speaking of the problems of 
the Prime Minister of Spain, 
to mispronounce Gonzales in 
the English way — his ances¬ 
tors turning in their graves — 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

you could not forget that 
Portillo was virtually, but not 
quite, English. 

It struck me that it did no 
harm to Alberto Fujimori. 
The first son of a Japanese 
emigrant ever to rule a coun¬ 
try outside Japan was asked 
at a press conference, during 
his ascent to the presidency of 
Peru, whether he considered 
himself ftnivian. Fujimori 
smiled. He felt as Peruvian as 
anyone in the room, he said 
... “but," (pointing to the 
comer of one oriental eye} 
“these ores may help". 

Except that Portillo belongs 
not in die presidential palace 
in Lima, but in the moun¬ 
tains, captaining theSenderp 
Luminoso fShining Pathl 
rebels. Their methods, are 
murderous but their message 
sounds dean. 

Watching Portillo speak 
yesterday, I observed a num¬ 
ber of characteristic dispatch 
box poses, subiiminally 
shrewdly selected. He rarefy 
hunches or buries his face. 
His hand movements are 
open: dearly and boldly stat¬ 
ed. Not to align tax-receipts 

with spending, he said, would 
be “ethically indefensible" — 
cutting the air horizontally 
with a straightened palm. 
Kenneth Clarke watched with 
one arm protecting his chest 
aito a hand ova-his mouth. . 

“It was a year of shame!" 
(Portillo was describing the 
Labour Party’s last year of 
office). He chopped both fists 
symmetrically down, one 
onto each inside corner of the 
dispatch box. “Without our 
efforts Id contain public 
spending, the tax rises we 
need would be much higher," 
he lectured, pointing at the 
book of figures beside him 
with the worried, intense 
frown of a sixth-form delate 
who has become much exer¬ 
cised by the problems of 

world population growth. 
The frown has a sort of 
intensity, a troubled probity. 
He lifts his head: “At a time 
when Government is borrow^ 
mg at the rate of a thousand 
million .pounds per week, 
what serious pditidaH could 
contemplate ...V 

The Chief Secretary holds 
CXlt bis arms, palmy open and 
flat, reminding me of the 
Spanish Communist Party's 
most effective election poster 
of recent years: a rough, open- 
faced labourer with his arms 
exactly thus, and the slogan 
“Mis monos — mi capital" 
fMy hands — my capital^. 

Portillo Luminoso.. The 
Shining Gateway. To those in 
search of simplicities, it has 
an appeal. 

Major heads 
off public 
sector pay 

confrontation 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

SOME 1.4 million public ser¬ 
vants were heading for an 
inflation-busting 3 per cent 
pay rise last night after John 
Major drew back swiftly from 
confrontation over the reports 
of the six independent review 
bodies. 

Amid media speculation 
that the Government was on a 
collision course with groups 
such as doctors and nurses 
who command widespread 
public sympathy, the Prime 
Minister immediately let it be 
known that he did not envis¬ 
age difficulties in meeting the 
review body recommenda¬ 
tions. 

“This is not the great hurdle 
some people are trying to 
make out." a senior Downing 
Street official said. 

Officials said Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, had 
repeatedly made it clear that 
he had frozen the public-sector 
pay bill rather than impose a 
freeze on individual pay settle¬ 
ments. In addition, the spend¬ 
ing limits for public bodies for 
the coming year required then- 
managers to make efficiency, 
savings of at least 2 per cent 

The officials indicated that 
the Government would allow 
money saved in this way to be 
channelled into funding pay 
awards. 

The implication behind 
their remarks was that the 
review bodies — covering doc¬ 
tors. dentists, nurses, teachers, 
the armed forces, senior 
judges, civil servants and 
paramedics — have heeded 
the Government's warnings 
about the dire state of the 
nation’s finances and recom¬ 
mended increases of about 3 
per cent This is the kind of 

level that could be met from 
efficiency gains. 

Mr Major has so far re¬ 
ceived the reports of the doc¬ 
tors' and dentists’ review body 
and the one covering nurses. 
The other four are due Jater 
this week. A formal Govern¬ 
ment response is expected in a 
week or two. 

However, some right-wing 
MPs fear that the efficiency 
savings formula is a fudge 
masking yet another retreat 
under fire which risks breach¬ 
es of the Whitehall spending 
limits in future years and yet 
more tax increases. They will 
be worried whether the effici¬ 
ency savings are genuine or 
whether departments will sim¬ 
ply be moving money out of 
front-line services to cover 
higher pay costs. 

Mr Major's swift interven¬ 
tion appeared to spike the 
guns of union leaders threat¬ 
ening a public-sector backlash 
unless the review body reoom- 

‘ mendations were honoured. 
John Monks, general secre¬ 

tary of the TUC. warned that 
,an “explosive cocktail" was 
brewing, made up jrf a pay 
freeze, tax rises and growing 
inflation, expected to touch 3.5 
per cent this year. 

Unison. Britain’s biggest 
union. left ministers in no 
doubt of the risks of ignoring 
the review bodies. Rodney 
Bickerstaffe, associate general 
secretary, said: "The Govern¬ 
ment must practise basic de¬ 
cency and honour the 
recommendations. Any undue 
pressure or interference by 
members would be a bitter 
betrayal of the review bodies’ 
key role in keeping industrial 
stability." 

Janet and Steven Sheppard at home in Bristol yesterday with their daughters Lana. XL and Victoria. 7 

By Bill Frost 

A WOMAN disclosed yester¬ 
day how a blunder by the 
Child Support Agency almost 
wrecked her L^year marriage. 
: Atetterfrom the agency had 
wrongly claimed that her hus¬ 
band had fathered a child by 
another woman three years 
after the couple's wedding. 
Janet Sheppard said she had 
been devastated by the false 
allegation against her hus¬ 
band Steven. 

Mrs Sheppard spoke as 
demonstrators gathered out¬ 
side the London home of Peter 
Lilley, the Social Security Sec¬ 
retary. to protest about the 
agency’s methods in tracking 
down absent fathers. Nina 
Lopez-Jones, a spokeswoman, 
said many women feared har¬ 

assment from their former 
partners or simply did not 
want any contact with them. 
“Women who are claiming 
benefit are not being told that 
they do not have to sign 
authorisation, to daim from, 
their ex-partners." she added 

The agency was defended by 
Mr Lilley in a speech to the 
American Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. “There's been a lot of 
criticism and abuse, but I 
would remind you of one fact 
— in 96 per cent of the cases 
that have been pursued by the 
agency so far. the mother and 
child are dependent on benefit 
though generally the father 
has a reasonable income." 

Mr lilley told his London 
audience that there were 13 
million lone parents in Britain 
and one million of them were 

dependent on benefits. Three 
out of fou^of rthose did not 
receive a "single penny in 
maintenance from foe absent 
parent.-We believe in the first 
instance parents are response 

.file for their..children. The 
taxpayer should only come in 
where the parents dont have 
the resources to support 
them." 

Earlier. . Mrs Sheppard, 
from Bristol told of her anger 
and distress after opening a 
letter from foe agency. She 
read that her husband had a 
ten-year-old daughter by 
someone else. "As he walked 
through the door I was ready 
to kill him. One minute I was 
screaming and shouting, then 
I was crying and then I didn't 
know what to do." she said. 
After four hours of frantic 

phone calls by Mr Sheppard, 
the agency, which has recently 
introduced a performance-re¬ 
lated pay scheme for its staff, 
confirmed that a mistake had 
bear made. 

Mr Sheppard. .38, who 
works in Bristol Fruit Market, 
said: “I was just stunned — I 
had never heard of the 
woman. I knew I hadn't done 
anything wrong but 1 had to 
convince my wife." 

A CSA spokesman said: 
“We make very few genuine 
mistakes, but this was dearly 
one of them. We apologise for 
any distress and embarrass¬ 
ment caused." • 

Mrs Sheppard remained 
unmollified. “I’m so angry. If 
you were that incompetent in 
any other job then you would 
have got the sack.". 

Law reforms ‘will 
boost divorce rate’ 

report released yesterday by the Centre tor troucy 
leading Conservative think-tank, claims. In a assault on the 
Green Paper put forward by Lord Mackay of Oashten, the 

-Lord Chancellor, it expressed astomshmentat plans to make 
divorce easier and-concan at the rising number of single 
parents. The centre predicted another surge m the UK 
divorce rate, already among the highest m foe worid.more 

. _■ j mnr^ niirt to fniknffl 

and asharp increase in the weHarebflL . . 
Ruth Deecfa. the author and principal of St .-yine's 

College. Oxford, also accused ministers of continuing to 
ignore foe evidence about damage done to children by 
divorce.' Household survey, page 7 

Head may be suspended 
A hp«d tpanhpT who prevented pupils seeing a Romeo and 
Juliet ballet was last night recommended for suspension by. 
hex education authority- Gus John, director of education for 
Hackney, east London, said he had'found-prima fane 
evidence of gross misconduct by Jane Brown. Gover nors of 
Kingsmead primary school called an emergency meeting. 
Mr John is continuing investigations into allegations of 
irregularities concerning foe appointment of Ms Brown, 36. 
by an interviewing panel which included Nicki Thorogood 
who has set up home with Ms Brown. ... 

Jeering fans face life ban 
United football dub is to ban for life up to 50 

supporters who jeered and chanted during a minute's 
silence in honour of Sir Matt Busby before last Saturday's 
game at. .Blackburn. Video tapes are to be studied to 
ind entity the ringleaders, Leslie Silver; the Leeds chairman, 
said: “We think there were 25-50 ringleaders whom we hope 
to Mentify.” In a separate statement the players supported 
the' dub board, saying: “We believe we must make a firm 
stand to alienate the hooligan element from' Leeds. We do 
not want fodr support at games." . 

Pair found dead in car 
A man and hrswife were found dead in foeir fume-filled car 
by garage staff opening for work- Martyn Douglas. 3L and 
his wife Julie, 2& were discovered on Monday in the garage 
mHorsforth, feeds, whrae Mr Douglas worked. Tbe engine 
was still running. Police are treating foe incident as a 
murder enquiry and are not looking for anyone dse. They 
believe Mrs Douglas’s body was put into the car and she did 
nofdfe at the scene. She was last seen alive in the eady hours 
of Sunday at the couple’s home in Annley. A post mortem 
examination has been held and an inquest will be opened. 

Protest at valley pylons 
The DukeofWellmgton has joined foe film prodnoer.David 
Puttnam, the-comedian Billy Connolly and the entertainer 
Jools Holland to protest about Scottish Power’s plans to 
erect 40 miles of electricity pylons across an unspoilt 
Ayrshire valley. The duke, whose family has land interests 
infoe Stindiar valley, says in a letter in today's Tunes Oat he 
believes the proposal is deplorable. The plan to erect more 
than 200 80ft pylons along 40 miles of foe valley is paztof a 
proposed £175 minion lmk connecting-Northern Ireland 
with the national grid. Letters; page I7~. • •"! 

ITV God slot is missed 
The Independent Television Commission faasJnld ITV that 
its attempt to boost rating by scrapping its Sunday evening 
religion slot is flyfrigxnrihe face of popular demand after a 
survey showed almosjthalf of viewers, including nonbe¬ 
lievers. would be Kkdjrto'watch reli^ous programmes on 
Sunday between 6pm and 1030pm. Blanch’S blessing page 6 

Player denies murder 
An Arsenal youth temntokyer, Kevin frennis, told the Old 
Bailey yesterday that JgekilledSimon Geary accidentally 
with a knife when he went to protect his. father, who with his 
older brother Desmotid was struggling in the street with Mr 
Geary. Kevin, 17. and DeSmonaDermis, 18, of Highbury, 
north London, deny murdering Mr Geazy, 23, in September. 
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Hurd admits aid 
bid by Malaysia 

By Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

DOUGLAS Hurd admitted 
last night that the Malaysian 
government asked for foreign 
aid from Britain during dis¬ 
cussions on defence sales. 

The Foreign Secretary said 
that when Malaysian minis¬ 
ters met Lord Younger of 
Prestwick, who was then De¬ 
fence Secretary, to discuss 
orders, they raised the issue of 
receiving overseas aid. 

Mr Hurd's admission fu¬ 
elled allegations that £234 
million of aid for an uneco¬ 
nomic Malaysian dam was 
linked to lucrative defence 
orders. Senior Labour MPs 
said the admission confirmed 
their claims of an understand¬ 
ing between tbe governments 
that British aid would lead to 
some £! billion of defence 
contracts. 

Mr Hurd, replying to a 
parliamentary question from 
John Cunningham, Labour’s 
shadow Foreign Secretary, 
said the aid programme was 
not linked to arms sales, 
which is illegal under Brit¬ 
ain’s overseas aid laws. How¬ 
ever. he said foe issue of aid 
was raised when Lord Youn¬ 
ger visited Kuala Lumpur in 
March 1988. 

A protocol signed by Lord 
Younger outlining Malaysia’s 
“intention to buy defence 
equipment from the UK" in¬ 
cluded a reference to “aid in 
support of non-military as- 
peds under this programme". 
On his return to London. Lord 
Younger consulted senior 
ministers before telling foe 
Malaysian finance minister 
aid could not be linked to 
arms sales. 

Dr Cunningham said con¬ 
firmation that foe issue of aid 
was raised “is further strong 
evidence that, to ensure that 

Britain won defence con¬ 
tracts. ministers promised to 
give aid to Malaysia". He 
accused ministers of making 
Lord Younger foe scapegoat 
and said the admission 
strengthened the case for a 
Commons enquiry into the 
background to the Pergau 
dam project 

Today the Foreign Affairs 
Select Committee wifl discuss 
whether to hold an enquiry on 
the project and the issue of aid 
and trade. Tory MPs this 

Younger signed “aid 
and trade" protocol 

week voiced disquiet over the 
Government’s refusal to pub¬ 
lish documents on the aid 
deal and details of a senior 
rivfl servant’s objections. 

Baroness Chalker of Walla¬ 
sey, the overseas development 
minister, will bear the brunt 
of questions from MPs but 
Mr Hurd faces calls to make 

. public dissenting documents 
sent to ministers by Sir Tim 
Lankester, permanent secre¬ 
tary to foe Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Administration. 

Actress collapses 
after libel case 

Continued from page 1 
unofficially estimated at up to 
£500,000 incurred by News 
Group Newspapers, publish¬ 
ers of The Sun, and tbe 
Metropolitan Police, which 
was represented as a third 
party in the hearing, as well as 
their own. 

It will be several months 
before the final figure for costs 
is approved by the court But 
interest is payable on that 
sum. After that if the costs are 
not paid within a reasonable 
time. 77ie Sun can enforce 
payment of the sum as a debt 
if necessary through orders for 
seizure of assets or through 
bankruptcy proceedings. 

The costs are all the higher 
because the police were joined 
as defendants by The Sun. But 
Miss Taylforth and Mr 
Knights have no redress 
against that One libel lawyer 
said: “That was perfectly rea¬ 
sonable — it was The Sun 
saying You are going for the 
wrong person. The informa¬ 
tion was supplied by the 
police.’" 

The breakdown is likely to 
be about £200.000 costs for the 
plaintiffs and at least £150.000 
each for the newspaper and 
the police. 
• Mr Knights, a business 
consultant and “paper mil¬ 
lionaire" who has sold his 
£80,000 Ferrari Testarassa to 
meet initial costs, may have to 
sell his £500,000 six-bedroom 
home near Epping, Essex, 
winch he lets to tenants, to pay 
the bill. 

The ample, who live with 
their two-year-aid daughter 
Jessica in Highbury, north 
London, had sued the news¬ 
paper for repealing die police 
allegation that they were 
caught red-handed by Police 
Constable Terence Talbot 
They claimed that he had 

misconstrued events. The of¬ 
ficer denied having made an 
“honest mistake” and then 
lying to save himself from 
becoming a “laughing-stock" 
among his colleagues because 
be had summoned assistance 
when Mr Knights became 
aggressive. 

Mr Knights said he was too 
ill and drunk to understand 
the significance of the caution 
admitting the indecency of¬ 
fence which he later signed. 

Daniel Taylor, solicitor for 
The Sun, said after the verdict: 
“Today’s derision represents a 
striking victory for 77ie Sun 
and a complete vindication of 
all the police officers involved 
in the case." Tom Crone, legal 
manager of the newspaper’s 
publisher. News Group News¬ 
papers. said: "It is not just a 
victory for The Sun but for 
commonsense and justice. The 
jury was not prepared to 
accept that four police officers 
were tying under oath.” 

William Garnett, tbe cou- 
pfe’s solicitor, said tharMiss 
Taylforth was “very low and 
cGsapjxrinted” fry foe outcome. 
He said: “They have endured 
immense strain, both before 
and during foe hearing; foe 
combined forces of The Sun. 
aided by the police, have 
proved too much. They win be 
taking advice on their pos¬ 
ition. They were particularly 
disappointed at the judge's 
summing up and feel it was ; 
this that tipped foe scales , 
against them.”. 

The Times .. 
A distribution problem led to 
some readers in the North 
East of England not receiving 
The Times yesterday. We apol¬ 
ogise for the inconvenience 
caused. 

Police to exhume sisters 
Police investigating tbe deaths of two sisters have obtained 
coroner’s warrants for their bodies to be exhumed in 
Newark aftty questioning their mother. Cdia Butier. Tracey . 
Buffer. 4, died in 1986 after a drugoverdose and her sister 
Clare, 7. died in 199L A .post mortem examination showed 
she suffered severe brain damage and died from her injuries. 

Wren awarded £134,000 
A former Chief Wren who had to, leave die Navy after 
becoming pregnant was awarded £133,969 in compensation 
at an industrial tribunal hearing in Southampton yesterday. 
Patricia Prior. 43, ofGosport. was disdiarged in 1983. She 
may receive up to £200,000 after her penstoneatiffemesit has 
been added to die award. 

Theatre plays again 
The Everyman theatre in Liverpool is to reopen followinga 
campaign fed fay foe playwrights Willy Russell and Alan 
Bfeasdale and the director Teny Hands. The theatre went 
mto liquidation last year and has been sold to the owners of 
a nearby bistro. Tbe Aits.Countil and local authorities have 
agreed to reinstate the theatre’s £180.000 grant 

The old method of hernia - 
repair Involved hospital. 
admission for some days, 
general anaesthetics aid, 
often, painful weeks off work. 

The British Hernia Centre's 
specialist surgeons use the ... 
modem method of hernia repair 
without the deep, tension 
stitching fa the abdominal wall • 
(a cause of post-operative pain 
with older methods}. 

Performed now in under an ■ 
hour, with idea/anaesthetic, 
you go home the some day. 

Most people can get back to 
normal routine after a few 

not weeks dr months. 

The all-inclusive cost is 
only £895 

XtEOMBdbyeeHctidiAMndda. j 
• FaDjR«aS*ed*rtLo«&* j 

’ HadAfasata' 

roe oruy specialist nerma centre, we have 
unrivalled expertise in an kinds of hernias, 

including highly complex cases. ’ 

The 
[British Hemi^i 

.Centre 

Now the country’s I.eudin: 

Hernia Specialists 

081-2017000 
Call for free information 
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iSliSiSi^la^flessnitoiaiiit fashionable advocate lead in courtroom drama 

Boy friend is no 
stranger to court 

GILLIAN Taylforth ctiscov- >. 
ered yesterday that at lesstone/- 
audience was unmoved try1 her_ 
skflls as an actress; when she 
lost her costly libel suit agririst 1 ’ 
The Sun. ■ " 

She leami that w&aeifiaesr --- 
on Albert Square playing 
Kathy Beale in the: BBC's - 
EastEnders can he tough. life 
is harder still when High . 
Court juries and :~nqr script...- 
writers decide yqurfate. ■ -’.T.-' 

Shehas also learnt that^uid ; 
sticks, especially when tinOwnv 

ter George Carman QC, tmed . 
by. The Sun to defend its V 
salacious front-pageLrepOTtjof^ 
her “sex ronip? on theAlwith: 
her fiance Geoffrey .Knights-V- 

M^TSylfortii. 38. and Mfri 
Knights, 38, , JWbb- live. Jh 
Highbury, north London, face ■ 
a bill for the ll^day hesdrog . 
unofficially rstiTriatetfat ripse 
to £500,000. Mr Knights had" 
toldthe jurytfaal hewasforced 
tosenMsFterrariThstarossato- 
pay for-the case.- W •' •" > 

They -‘sued tifc: newspaper 
for repeating a police allega¬ 
tion that tbey hadoral sex on a 
slip-road of the A1 after a- day 
at Ascot races m Jude 1992. 
The Sun denied Hbd and said. 
the story waslnje. ' ’ • ' 

The couple; who have * : 
-'daughter. Jessica, aged 2,. 

HahTipd they pulled'over for 
Mr Knights to be sidtwfoen he 
suffered an atiadr Of pancre¬ 
atitis, brought on by heavy 
drinking. They said be had 
undone his trousers toeasethe 
pain and Miss TayHbrth was 
leaning-towards him in con¬ 
cern, w^h her hand oo his 
stomach, when PG Tbreuce. 
Talbot .arrived and jumped to 
the wrong cdndusioDu ■■*• 

Bar > ' wedrs. - Miss 
Thylfijrth’S privtoe fife-was 

ByMiguaklHorsnBu. 

BBC soap opera could never 
hope tq-maldt V .. T - - 

Tn a reenactment or the • 
mcident.sfae"wasrequiredto- 

Trface her face inftfr-Knigbrs ; 
groin. as -.the jury trooped '. 
roetod ' the.^ vehicle: iMiss 
Taylforth :haifl.; to admit that 1 
oral sex m the front seat of a .. 
T Anri Roper is a gynmasfic ; 

.- possibility; watch a . private 
; .video wfrkh showCd ho- , car . 

; iffirting witii a Gatnan sau- 
. sage and deny an affair, with a 
Tnarrfed scriptwriter." r.’'. 
« 'For bispart, Mr Knights, a - 
wealthy^ consiiltarit business- ; 

: man, had to eadure pahfic 

an ' DnidflDting barrage of 
pn$s pubfiaty- Stories about, 
her sometimes votetfle refa- 
tiandnp^/with Mr. BnpitSi. 
vdiom she met in a Laodcyi 

■hMilspot in 1989. regularly 

danghupr Jessica was bom in 
January 1992: • 

soap bust-up; whesr^wife of 
the EassEfiders scriptwriter 
Toiry Jordan accused her of 
having aiLafiEair with hiin and 
Mr Kni^us was -aoqosed of 
rewarding hun wifli two blade 
eyes.- The allegations were 
strongly denied. - ■ . - - * 
“--Right -rimes a bndesnxaxl 

How die case began: 
The Sun's front page 

MjGannah.rKultmgfrLpfrb- 
lie * 

• examination of .bis crfrninal 
record, . for which he has 

’ ^H^ady-paM hjs-debt to soci- 
’ ety. A and ‘ rtefcnd hirosdf 

against iminimtinns of an 
- a Greek Cypriot 
■> woman oMDwa. ■. 

As fte tott^L tender but 
troubled' . owner of Albert 

V Square’s lastra • Miss Tayl- 
^ fenh has been divorced, raped 

; jand generaffy iwssod about 
fay her men. In red hte. too. 

.me actress has beat toudted 
;-bypersonal imsfortone. • 

A favourite coiiffli died hi: 
. - - ffrel97^u3dford ^ubbomb- 
, in^^abe hlasTieen 'subject to 

hay Aggribed -herself; as a 
ronaantte The daughter of a 
raster- printer and an office 
deaner. she pro^cssed as a 
young woman from imptesrat 
ating mnsfcal acts at family 
gei-togetbers to a drama dub. 

^noic'time off from 
^rrecretarialwoik whfaoever 

- a part came’ up. Bdore she 
won a starring role in the fast 
episode of EastEnders in 
1985jhe-appeared in Pk&for 
Today. HbDeUi and Sink or 

' Swim. ;"V1 • • • ' - 

ness ihey have for her screen 
rftgrnrigr-' tire fibd juty in 

. court IT accepted pa&etesti- 
mony. Tfa^ dedded die 
couple frad . becotne carried 
away: driving hooie 
from Royal 'Ascot and piffled 

• (^tfaezradtocommitanactaf 
’indecency.; rH': \*'. • j '' ■.. 

tyt BBd and'tiK casr of 
EastEnders ^aye Miss Tayt 
forfifr Unequivocal support in 

^atever baRWis in hor pri- 
- vate fife is eafirdy separate 
' from her paitas Ktefay BeaJe." 

Gwifr ease, page! 
. LibdcasiBO,page33 

Bv Michael Horsnell 

GSfian TSyffiirth in an EastEnders court seme. 
Ho* role dates from episode one 

GEOFFREY Knights staked 
much of his fortune to try to 
dear the couple’s reputation- 

Rarh day he accompanied 
Mbs Taylforth to court and 
sat protectively at her side. 
The battle with 77»e Sun was 
one which he dearty relished, 
m spite of knowing that the 
jury would certainly be told 
he a criminal record 
dating back to 1969. 

Under cross-examination 
Mr Knights, 39. admitted he 
was no stranger to the courts. 
At the age of 15 he broke a 
man’s jaw and nose in a fight 
anri was given a suspended 
sentence after admitting 
assault . . 

In 1973, the fitness enthusi¬ 
ast was convicted of burglary. 
Two years later, be was given 
a six-month sentence, sus¬ 
pended for 18 months, on two 
assault charges. 

Between 1977 and 1985. he 
was fined for criminal dam¬ 
age and in 1986 jailed for nine 
months, with six suspended, 
for criminal damage after a 
fight in a restaurant He 
served two months. 

The court was told how he 
allegedly put Tony Jordan, an 
Ea&Enders script-writer, in 
hospital last year, after seeing 
him drop off Miss TayWorth 
at their flat An affair between 
the actress and Mr Jordan 
was strongy denied. 

Mr Knights made his 
money during 20 years in the 
office equipment world, ad¬ 
vising larger companies on 
acquiring smaller concerns. 

His wealth is based on assets 
and investments, and to pay 
his solid tors’ estimated 
£100,000 initial fees he had to 
sell his £80.000 Ferrari. 

His interest in oflier women 
was the subject of cross- 
examination in court, but he 
dented staying with a 23-year- 
oW Greek Cypriot girt called 
Dora, and her fiat-mate Valer¬ 
ie at their home in Palmers 
Green, north London, and on 

Knights: criminal record 
dating bade to 1969 

another occasion in nearby 
Southgate. He said, however, 
that he had visited a nightclub 
in Hoddesden. Hertfordshire, 
with both women and 
another dose friend called 
Sandra, who was, he said, his 
former personal assistant 

For more than ten years. 
Mr Knights’ taste for a cham¬ 
pagne lifestyle has been dis¬ 
rupted by pancreatitis, for 
which he has been admitted 
to hospital five times-. 

By Fr««333 Gibb f..; - 
LEGAL CORKESPONbKNT 

GEORGE’ Caiman- QpTwaS 
celebrating in fhe Fleet Street 
wine bar El Vinos after the 
jEastEntfarelfljdcaseyester- 

as Britain^ most 
advocate. Butltfisteigthy jury 
deliberations after an lWay 
battle between two -Jap advo- 
cates proved the outeome had 
been far from predicfaMe:. 

Mr Cannan triumphed 
after a particularly devastat¬ 
ing display of his -qwo brand ^ 
of advocacy, dismissed byms • 
opponent, Michad BetaffQC, 
as “a vintage episode yOt l. 
Rwnpoleof theBdil^orm 
magician's tricks ;. of^.Feuy 
Mason". ^ _ 

Not only were there memo- , 
rabte souiKJbites — Gillian 
Taylforth’S comment “I B™6 
good head" might be her 
Spitapb, he told the jury --but: 
there was a reamstruction ot 

events and, probably 
most damning of the.. 
revelations in the video or 
Miss Taylforth at a party- 

The contrast m the Qt-s 
style could not have been 
greater. Mr Belbff. 5L a rela¬ 
tive unknown on the Hba 
stage, was a'^^less obvious 
chmce. “He is a 
good lawyer, very bnghLbut 
^susual.stamping ground^ 
the House of lords mto Court 
of Appeal" one QC s^- : 
“There are ^ttia% two. 
kinds of lawyer, tte jury 

which Mr Carman 

is. and tfae advotate:wbo,ls 
best speaking to a judge. 

Mr Betofi,-moreusuag_to 

be found handling 
reviews, has a. 
style, etoquoit ^ 
sTow and long^vinded But, 
faced witii the'“master of the 
soundbite-,: be rose to foe 
occS*l -He invoked foe ten¬ 
nis jdayer Jcfan- ^<^ir0e 

Carmam does notbesitate 
togo for.the jugular 

“areyou serious?" -7 to denote 
the-J unfiteOiness-Lof.;an A1 
sliproad as^a pJace.fbr sexual 
activity; smd-went on to dis¬ 
miss iris opponent as the 
"Torvill and Dean of advocacy 
tolled into one, but with tins 
important difference: straight 

: sixes, for style, straight zeros 
for contenT. - ; 2* 

Tuz EastEnders case is not 
the-first where Mr CaiMn, 
64. has. drawn bairbs from 
collekgufis; In1 Mena- Bo¬ 
wens’ - action - against The 
Peoplel Richard Hartley QC 

the wink wink, nudge nndt 
Mr Carman had b«aveid.l 

a “stand-tq? comic m a music 
h'^tl «rr and had subjected his 
client 10 a “verbal mugging". 
The case tended with the juiy 
tied6^&. 

His is a style ratcomroon m 
British courts. But contrary to 
popular belief, .while distinc- 
tive.his advocacy isitot in the 

tradfikm of the 
criminal courts. Nor is it full of 
the bluster of some American 
attorneys. Ifapper, silver- 
haired and courteous, the 
manner of the diminutive (5ft 
3in) Mr Cannan is donnish 
mid studied, out of court and 
in it, with a quiet if incisive 
defiveiy. One QC described 
Trim as “smooth and sflkjT*. 
way much“atotr6Bed aggres- 
soon”- : v 

Qai qf court,- the farice- 
married QC is said to be a 
“dubbaWe” maa He is a 
member of the Garrick and 
emoys good food and wine. 

Yesterday Sir David 
Napley, credited whh “set¬ 
ting- Mr Cannan and using 

*. him in the Jeremy Thorpe 
trial said: “He does not hes- 

. tate to go for the jugular." His | 
skill ovred as mudi to prepara- ; 

? tion and his “power of ooooen- 
■ tration" asm jwesentatiraru Sir 
David added. “He knows 

. every detail of a case and will 
only wrack on one at a time.” 

Above an. though, and what 
- links him with American ad¬ 

vocates. is his skifi with the 
jury. Sir David said: “He 
speaks the language of the 

. jury rather- than fee ordinary 
: stilted language of the tew." 

A- particular tactic is. to 

Betoffi relative unknown 
. : ■ outhe/Hbel stage 

eXulUlt WHUJiraow vi 
er side. Mr Hartiey said: “He 

■ makes it seem as'though the 
• plaintiff is on trial and nert the 
'.defendant ; . 

“He tloes it by taking me 
score away front the libel and 
concentrating on desfroying 
the ptahrtifPs credit It'S very 
effective." 

libel law proves cos 
OH"1 wg* a 
Geofey how SiSwith flto BBC agree: 
cfc tearnt r7 f^^F^damag®- 
.fibd law can be an exp?t ^ c^ of fae care were 

^ve lottery. _ ^ ^ esrimated at 0-2 million, 
libel faw sttots wtih^ . ;j^ TayjfoIth and Mr- 

■ Miss ■ Taylfinfli’s - QC 
Michael Bdoff. wffl have 
comnmnded a refamcar of 
about £40000 to take the 
case, plns a daily -rate of 
£2.000 ^ 
■ George .Carman QC 
counsel for The. Suit; wD 

“I wanted fast printing, 
they wanted colour. 

With the new 
HP DeskJet 1200C 
everyone’s happy.” 

Tt's difficult when everyone wants 
different things from the same 
printer. At least it was until we 
bought a new HewiettrPackard 
DeskJet 1200C. 

It does everything everyone wants. 
Producing high quality black and 
white output at high speed. Thats 
6 pages a minute. And it does 
Brilliant, colour printing, too. 

Even the company accountant will 
be happy as the price per page 

for blade and white printing is the 
same as a mid-range laser. And 
as for as colour printing goes ife 
actually the cheapest No wonder 

we’re all smiles." 

Prist Black A While 600 x 300 dpi 

Quality wttii REL Colour 300 dpi 

„ Black & White iq> to 6 PM 

S***<t Cotour 1-2 MPP 

BP LaserJet PCL 5,46 sealable forts 

4CttBpxUbte Optional HP Card* 

'* i'- 
1 ■ f»r “?r- 
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CDROLLA 

YEAR’S FREE 
CLUB TOYOTA RAC 
MEMBERSHIP. 

YEARS’ FREE SERVICING 
ON EVERY CARINA E 

AND COROLLA. 

YEAR/604100 MILE 
iWTMhF ; TTSk 

WARRANTY. 

At Toyota, we’ve kicked off the New Year with 

an unbeatable offer on some unbeatable cars. 

It applies to the Carina E and the Corolla. 

The British-built 1.6 litre, lean-bum Carina E is 

the most powerful car in its class. Yet it’s also the most 

economical, returning up to 57.6 mpg at 56 mph.T In 

all its versions, the Carina E is in front on interior 

space and on boot space. 

And you can choose from 4-door saloons, 5-door 

liftbacks or estates. They're ah well-equipped with, on 

certain models, ABS, alarm and driver’s side airbag. 

The Corolla is an equally tough act to follow. 

With a build quality usually reserved for luxuiy cars, it 

gives you a choice of five body styles. There are 3-door 

hatchbacks, 4-door saloons, 5-door hatchbacks, 5-door 

liftbacks and an estate. In fact, the Corolla line-up 

alone makes a formidable team. 

Both Corolla and Carina E give you the option of 

-16-valve petrol engines or outstandingly economical 

diesels. 

Across the two ranges side-impact beams, crumple 

zones, power steering, central locking and RDS stereo* 

are part of the package, too. 

Now, with Toyotas Grand Slam, the Carina E and 

Corolla are set to take KsM T 
Nm|| Typical Cash Price _ 

a flying tackle at your raps examples (on the road] 06 

motoring costs. To start „ “ 

RAC Membership. That j“ 

alone is worth £159 L 

(including joining fee). Of cbuitei-you'll ptobably' find 

it completely unnecessary. Independent surveys around 

the world continually show that our cars are the most 

reliable on the road. V 

Next, there’s a grand slam at maintenance costs. 

Every new Carina E or Corolla acquired and registered 

between 1st January and 28th February. 1994 comes with 

two years' free servicing,; (or the 600, 9,000, 18,000 mile 

routine services free, whichever comes firet.)" 

Then, there’s our warranty. By spending £2 billion 

a year on research and development, we build Cars 

that let you clock up the miles without- running up 

the bills. " • 

That's why our cars carry a manufacturer’s 

warranty that’s way ahead of the game. It lasts for 

three years or 60,000 miles. 

As you can see, through Toyota Terms, you could 

be driving a new Carina E from only £145.22 a month. 

Or a new Corolla from only £124.71 a month.** 

You can also take advantage of preferential 

insurance rates through Toyota Insurance. 

For your nearest dealer, call.0800 777555 * With 

our Grand Slam offer, it’s harder, than ever to resist 

being converted to the car in front. 

Tyucal Cash Price .Monthly , 
Mnwrean : Charge (or 

mad it nv4 Total 

Hia examples (on the road] Deposit Credit - Period 
Payments. Vshx/ /' 

Final Rental 
APR w WJL UKJ. 

purchase 
fee £40 

Amount 
Payable 

Carina E 1.6 XU 44oor, 
£12,638.63 £4,42352 £8.21511 24 months £145 22 x 23 £6,04322 8.8% CIO Q4COA mileage 10,000 per annum." 44,CU&i/ Xio,o4o£Ua 

Corolla L3XU3doorr 
mileage IOjOOO per ainum.* £10,380.63 £3.63322 £6,747.41 24 monfts £124.71.x 23 £4,824.60 8.8% £585.52 fH ,36615 

Toyota Terms is the easier way to acquire a new Toyota. These special offers apply only until 31st January 1994.” 

THE CAR IN FRONT IS A ® TOYOTA 

■ rarr iRVH ClflTR "f'fR-ES TO Nfl9 CAfllW E 3ND CQWJLU* V0*lf S PURCWSQ) RN0 REGBTQSIl K FFi JX BETWEEN 1ST ftMOT M FESKIM!? TOYOTA £&HUGBX]&-IOrOTft TERMS OFFESIACE SBJECT fOAlMABLSYMO AnCSIOtCVCCfiOUAXL 3fi^Aj£CMMENj4PO(IBY£HCtISACQW£DAMfEQSn$0i£niEEI< 1ST jfftWftfHD 3tST - ■ 
PP«SMS. ropNfflWSIV MTTCAftS BMBVnHJoWmS AUFTWttEACREOEMTSWSSg&CT TO STATUS AfBgC£<MT7S MAT 3Eg-ftg£D.FULW?fflEWQUQTKIlECAg*CTiaBt£OWg(yjESTFB(NnC8FWCElID'IH;9Uft0(W*31.8EIMl.RHl IF&QtfBgligXBMflUBYIOTOTXDE&EBSBMtKtfara^qy-i^n^enjM ycv^tc 

SSSsammu bSumdroSSSfufSawswonus moms dm»twownc<*tmfreepuo«eso«*$ tome*,mlansumaicmw£ i*amotmwwureu/iooaousswaaf35Jiml56mphsm».«75*1 «j5ts taasmcavnmE^eSSKwas 
0727 «» rW «««» S^U5- 5S KA1ER FC* KT54j CF as 3 Mi ASSAM* tTPWXS VAI COKa « n® OF G00C TO *5* MS MlUStf OF HHBERPLATES. ROW FtfC UUJCt W OEJVWf CHARGE if 111$ *K. W. (JUS 

x i-. 
*1 

If1 ft k 
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HOME NEWS 5 

Train robber tells 
court of regrets 

: -o' ■ •• 

A FATHER, who made an 
emotional television appeal 
fir his missing daughter to ; 
return home was jailed for life 
yesterday for her murder. ■ :o i 

Detectives believe that 
Derek Fleming killed&year-- 
old Linda because she had 
discovered his l&year affair; 
with another woman. As he . 
was led away cm tris '52n<r 
birthday to begin bis sentence^ 
rdatives at Leeds Crown. 
Court wept • A;:is 

Fleming, who .struck his- 
daughter nine times on foe- 
head with a lump'hammer in . 
the utility room of the; family, 
home at Elland, West ¥odc-_ 
shire.- had . .-admittedinto-: 
slaughter but denied, murders 
Mr Justice Tucker said: Tfe 

"Son 
orfodfoat pravcfoedytmtojfct 
in that way 

Flemmg.; a joinery -. : 
manager, bad bednhayfogan 
affair with. Ann Deardatv who' 
lived ; in- jfearby: Oyendefo 
They were planning to go1 to 
Spain in March, twp iramfos 
after linda’s death- Pet Stfor. 
Mick Saunders who led,foe 
murder enquiry, said: “1 think 
that what possibly happened 
was that Linda had suspicions 
for quite sometime about her 
father's affair and finally de¬ 
cided she was going.to have it 

; ^ ANDt^WV^WCE ‘ 

out with him, and that was foe 
'6ttalystfor'il.H’ \ 

- Fkmmg, who had damped ' 
his daughters body in a 
wptPT-filfal ditch on foe York- 

j slfore moors. safo_tearfullyat a 
tetetised press conference: 
“Iiflda< wfcereveryou areand 
forwhatever reason, please -, 
coraebome'or justring. We all 

' lave you and want you back. 
; home.” . 

; Detectives, saw through-the 
i .-charade and unmaskedFkm- 

ing m front of his wife Barba-'" 
ra.50. fora- soriS tuarC 2D. and. 

.Miss Fleming's boy friend. 
Stiiart Wfltiarason.25. 

The courtwas told thatafter 

Fleming making his 

Wheelchair traveller 
shunted into siding 

ANELDERLY wpmanjna 
jwheddhair . was shunted 
into a sflllng m tftegoaitFs. 
van of an empty train- 

L^FJymvH^^^ m 
wnn for'foe ramp she had 
requested to'hdpher off at 
M;mdbesterN Victoria Sta¬ 
tion at fife.- end ot her 
journey from Rhyl,-North 
Wales: Oir arrival, thbitram 
emptied and moved offtoa 
caniage depot with only 
Mrs^m.She wasjound 
by three staff who had foe 

‘•'Wheir foe tiafo;.sfiffed 
moving aeafo I shootel out 

^1$ anybofo^tbere^ fat.foere 
-was noitplyr MbfiFlypt^ of 

Salforfo said. “I was a. 
■; nervops wreck. Anyone 
' codkthave got oa.T~ 

" .. British ' - Rail has. 
apologised fo Mrs FTynn. 
and is to sari her travel 
vouchers to encourage her 
.totrri^hyfraiha^ain. Staff 
-are bong interviewed to 

. findiont wharwmtwnxig 
andt© ensure foatitdoes not 
happed again:..» 
' A BR spokeswoman said: 

. “She had made foe arrange- 
-znents4b bejnetby ajporter 
: or . guard, 'wifo; a ramp. 
TUflfoffonatriy. fob® seems 

' to feave Tieen some sort of 
" in Tcoipmum- 

■. C ifcr't- mJiji “1 . *• '■ *- - 

: Miss Honing’s rarechallenge 
to Fteining's aufooriiy nis 
control snapped and he at- - 
fflf-jrpd her with foe. 21b ham¬ 
mer. He wrapped the body in 
at polythene bag..cleaned the 
utility room and put the body 
in fos car boat Fleming spent - 
the day making business calls 
across West Yorkshire in his 
car before dumping Miss 

. Fleming's battered remains. 
When , he got home Mrs 

Fleming . expressed.-, concern . 
about tfieir daughter- He sug¬ 
gested' that she would be 
staying with heir boy friend. 
Miss Fleming, a trainee phar- 
marist. was treated as “miss¬ 
ing from home* for nine days 
until walkers discorered her • 
body at Scamnionderu near 

: Halifax. 
Honing denied that he had 

. killed his daughter because 
foe had discovered the affair. 
Mrs Dearden toM the court 
that she had been Fleming's 
mistress for 16Tyears.but md 
not know if Mrs Fleming 

* knew.. She did not think -that 
. Miss Fleming knew. - 

•Fleming told' foe court that 
an foe day Miss Fleming died 

‘ foe had been trying to talk to 
hhn about her problems. He 
Jhad promised to discuss them 
later and Hahns she pushed 
hhn violently and shouted: 
“That's aD you think of. you 
and your Woody work.” . 

Fleming said: “I remember, 
going back towards Linda and 
remember my left hand being 
on linda’s shoulder and my 
right hand swinging over. My 
next dear recollection is, I am 
an foe floor kneding part way 
over Linda and she is on the 
floor with her head ;iri foe 
comer. 1 heard Linda's head 
striking foe wall or floor on 
foe way down." At. first he 
denied any “knowledge of 
striking my, daughter. He 
-then-said that be recalled 
“striking- her two or force 
tunes with the hammer. 

Attorae Office pafoologisfs 
examinadon had' foown Miss 
Fleming had “tenifoe head 
injuries” and foere woe signs 
of strangulation with - a 

.ligatured 
Detectives Who' interviewed 

Hexning 'said that he never 
showed remprse forkfllingthe 
xteii^tef/ffMflrmany people 
badbefieved-beiifolised; • ■■■ 

Roy James served 13 years for his part in the Great Train Robbery 

ROY James, one of foe Great 
Train Robbers, told a Jury 
yesterday he took no pride in 
his part in foe 1963 robbery 
and wished be could “turn 
the clock back”. 

The 5&-year-old jeweller 
had gone into the witness box 
to explain why be shot his 
former father-in-law force 
times and then pistol- 
whipped his former wife 
Anfoea last May. 

James, who denies at¬ 
tempted murder and wound¬ 
ing, does not deny the attack 
bat daims he did not mean to 
kill or cause serious harm. 

He had come to the end of 
his tether and “flipped his 
lid” that day. the Old Bailey 
was told. The breakdown of 
his “flHated and disastrous 
marriage" to a woman 30 
years bis junior had played a 
large part in his mental 
breakdown. Nicholas Price 
QG for the defence, said. 

Mr Price said what foe jury 
had to decide was his mental 
state at the time. “You don't 
have to be a psychiatrist with 
a string of letters after your 
name to know something 
must have gone dreadfully 
wrong” he said. 

James, who served 13 years 
of a 30-year sentence, said he 
had not personally been in¬ 
volved in any violence in foe 
robbery. Asked by Mr Price 
how he felt about his role, he 
said: “It is something 1 have 
to live with. 1 wish I could 
turn the dock back. It's not 

By A Staff Reporter 

f foe Great an ordinary crime where you 
old a jury can become a nonentity. You 
nopridein have to live with being a tram 

63 rtbbery robber. » 
ould “turn you are a train robber. Mr 

Price asked: “Do yo^take 
i jeweller any pride in that?” “No. 
witness box James said. . 
ie shot his James told the court he met 
•law three his wife when she came to 
m pistol- work for his business in 
nner wife Hatton Garden. He was con¬ 

cerned about foe age gap 35 
denies at- she was only 17. but Anfoea 
ind wound- had proposed to him. They 
y the attack married in 1984 and later 
not mean to bought a luxury home set in 
us harm. 16 acres in Headley, Surrey. 
> the end of James said he thought foe 
flipped his marriage was happy. He 
Old Bailey tried to “cherish" his wife, 
sakdown of buying her expensive gifts 
[ disastrous for her and their two daugh- 
woman 30 ters. “I totally loved them and 
ad played a tried to give them what I 
his mental never had.” 
holas Price But the marriage became 
ce, said. volatile, James said, and his 
foat foe jury wife spent some time in an 
s his mental alcohol-dependency clinic 
"You don't When they divorced he had 

hiatristwhh problems raising the 
s after your £150.000 settlement, which 

something the court has been told led to 
: dreadfully the shooting incident at foe 

house in Headley. 
-ved 13 wars Mr Price has told foe court 
aice. said he that James became depressed 
illy been in- and felt a lack of self-worth, 
lienee in foe He had even enquired about 
by Mr Price surgery “to hold back the 
t his role, he march of time in a pathetic 
thing 1 have attempt to make himself al- 
vish 1 could tractive to women”, 
ark. It's not The trial continues. 

Infected meat’ threatens the life of girl 16 
Bv Lin Jenkins 

A GIRL aged 16 who is dying 
in hospital may be foe first 
person to have contracted, the 
human equivalent of what is 
popularly known as “mad cow 
disease” from handling or 
eating infected meat 

The case of Victoria Rimmer 
is causing concern among 
medical experts, ■ some of 
•whom fear it could provide the 
first link between Creutzfdd- 
Jakob disease (CJD) and foe 
food chain. Scientific studies 
have failed to find evidence 
that foe disease can be trans¬ 
ferred to humans through 
meat products fn»n.animate 
suffering from bovine Spongi¬ 
form encephalojpafoy (BSE)- 

| - Barry Jones, labour MP for 

■ Doctors fear the case of Victoria Rimmer 
could provide the first link between the food 
chain and Creutzfeld-Jakob disease 

Alyn and Deeside. which in¬ 
cludes Victoria's home at 
Connah"s Quay, has called for 
a government statement on 
the case and a public enquiry. 
He said that if the cause was 
attributed to foe food chain the 
implications would be huge. 

Victoria is blind, deaf and 
unable to speak. The damage 
to her brain so severe that she 
cannot move and is turned 
every two hours by nurses. 
Before her condition deterio¬ 
rated she scrawled in lipstick 
on her calendar. “I want my 

life back." Her decline is 
documented tonight in a 
Channel 4 Disptaches pro¬ 
gramme. Beryl Rimmer. Vic¬ 
torians grandmother, said: “As 
long as I live 1 will always 
wonder, why Vicky? a child so 
healthy?... if she had been a 
sickly child for years l would 
have understood." 

Victoria was a normal teen¬ 
ager, interested in clothes, 
makeup arid boy friends and 
with a passion for dogs. Her 
pet dog Sophie is still at home. 
"She worked in the kennels on 

weekends and school holi¬ 
days. She loved animals.” Mrs 
Rimmer said. 

The Health Department 
said foe condition oould not be 
diagnosed until a postmortem 
examination. 

Richard Lacey, professor of 
medical microbiology at Leeds 
University, who holds a mi¬ 
nority view among experts, 
believes food is to blame. He 
told Dispatches: “We know 
foe most likely food is pro¬ 
cessed food, foe burgers and 
sausages. We have to assume 
it was these products, from 
cows, that caused the disease 
and we think this is the first 
certain case of BSE infecting^ 
member of the human race by 
this method.” •’ 

Deaths from CJD among 

young people are rare. Past 
cases have been attributed to 
injections of growth hormones 
taken from the pituitary 
glands of corpses of people 
who had CJD. 

Measures to stop potentially 
infected parts of cattle, in 
particular dairy cows, enter¬ 
ing the food chain took effect 
in 1989. three years after BSE 
was first diagnosed in cattle 
after bring known only in 
sheep, in a slightly different 

form- 
Incidence of BSE is falling 

in the UK but continuing to 
rise in Scotland. The number 
of cases in foe UK last year fell 
by about 4.5 per cent from 
44.846 to 42.928. In Scotland 
foere was an increase of 24 per 
cent to 2,705 cases. 

A UNIVAC SYSTEM WILL CHANGE 

THE WAY YOU CLEAN FOREVER! 

SAY NO TO OLD FASHIONED I Mn|v 
HOUSEWORK FOREVER! Iwwl A 
fx] w smfflMVACutai. tolug around - ■ . 

[x)wKMEflsn^ fcl 

[x] ‘ : $ I 
® NO KOBE DIRTY AMTOBBEATHE .., ^ H 

133 NO MOffi HUOTBAGS TO EHP7Y , ... / 

PILKINGTON K GLASS 

Outclasses 
other 

- MucTtvrOLnntAnFG AR HRFAKD0WN5 

(Xl NO NEED TO EVER BUY A VACUUUAGW . _ l ~A SAY YES TO THE UNIVAC 
YES|V 1 FOR A TRULY CLEAN HOME 

gj SWESWREPOWEBm TOWNOfflMt VACUUMS 

[oj £AStt,y WSTAUFD WiUff PROPERTY- OLD OR NEW 
^ ymOUT DAMAGE TO YOUR DECOR 

gj LIGHT £ EASY 70 USE , 

oj RAKES LffiffT WORK OFSTAff^MRPETJjWrajJS^5, 
^ FURWTUftE, ORNAMENTS, MRROflS, PICTWEFRAMES- 

AU£RGffi,POLlBIS,PETHAmittlCOmETH.Y 

OUT OF YOUR HOME FORM® 

The cost of fuel today is frightening. 

Yet, unwittingly, you waste it, allowing valuable heat 

to escape through inefficient windows. 

There is a solution: Pilkington K Glass. 

A glass so special, so technologically advanced, it 

completely transforms double glazing - indeed it 

gives you the performance of triple glazing. 

Puttingit very simply, double glazing with 

Pilkington K Glass gives 30% better insulation than 

conventional double glazing. 

As a result, it dramatically reduces the heat 

you waste, the amount of fuel you use, and the size of 

your heating bills - by up to 25p in every pound! 

And that’s got to be good news with the impending 

burden of VAT on fuel bills. 

S CALL FREE NOW ON 0800 55 6000 

We’ll send you a colour brochure giving you the clear benefits 
and advantages of Pilkington K Glass, a list of Key Installers in 
your area and, for the first 500 callers a free Pilkington K Glass 

room thermometer. 

FREE Thermometer 

Pilkington K Glass and foe K device are trade marks of the POkington Group Pilkington 
GLASS 
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Traditionalists say model syllabuses are ‘multi-faith mish-mash’ that will confuse 

Blessing is given 
to school lessons 
in six main faiths 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

SCHOOLS will be expected to 
give lessons on the five main 
minority religions in Britain, 
while still devoting most of 
their religious education to 
Christianity, under controver¬ 
sial guidelines published 
yesterday. 

Baroness Blareh, the educa¬ 
tion minister, gave the Gov¬ 
ernment's blessing to two 
model syllabuses published by 
the School Curriculum and 
.Assessment Authority. But she 
stressed that neither would be 
compulsory, and assured rep¬ 
resentatives of minority faiths 
that the proposals would be 
amended in the light of two 
months' consultation. 

The detailed guidelines on 
the content of religious educa¬ 
tion are the product of 18 
months' discussion in which 
several religions were repre¬ 
sented. as well as professional 
organisations. But the propos¬ 
als have been attacked for 
allotting too much time to 
Christian study, at the expense 
of other faiths. 

At the launch of the new 
syllabuses yesterday, the au¬ 
thority avoided making rec¬ 
ommendations to divide up 
teaching time. Jeremy Taylor, 
who helped draft the propos¬ 
als as a represent] ve of the 
Professional Council for Reli¬ 
gious Education, said there 
was a “danger of misrepresen¬ 
tation by those with an axe to 
grind”. Syllabuses would be 
agreed locally and teachers 
would deride allocation of 
time. 

The two model syllabuses 
offer examples of the topics 
that should be covered. One 
focuses on knowledge and 
understanding of religious 
communities, while the other 
concentrates on the key beliefs 
of different religions. 

The 1988 Education Reform 
Act requires that an agreed 
syllabus should “reflect the 
fact that, the religious tradi¬ 
tions of Great Britain are. in 
the main. Christian while 
taking account of the other 
principal religions represent¬ 
ed". Lady Blatch said nothing 
in the latest proposals would 
affect this requirement Chris¬ 

tianity should take up at least 
half of lesson-time but the 
basics of Buddhism. Hindu¬ 
ism, Islam. Judaism and Sikh¬ 
ism should also be studied. 

Christianity would be a 
central and compulsory part 
of the curriculum from die age 
of five. In addition, pupils 
would study two other reli¬ 
gions by the age of 11, a further 
two faiths by 14 and all five 
major non-Christian religions 
by die age of 16- 

Traditionalist critics and 
Christian campaigners have 
attacked this approach as a 
"multi-faith mish-mash" 
which would confuse younger 
pupils. Members of the 
Church of England General 

Blatch: seeking two 
months* consultation 

Synod warned that the pro¬ 
posals could lead to an “educa¬ 
tional disaster". 

The model syllabuses repre¬ 
sent the Government's first 
attempt to give national guide¬ 
lines on religious education. 
They reflect widespread con¬ 
cern. shared by school inspec¬ 
tors. that many schools are 
flouting the law by failing to 
teach RE adequately. 

Teachers have placed the 
blame on staff shortages and 
attacked Government “inter¬ 
ference” with religion. Some 

-schools estimate they will need 
50 per cent more RE experts to 
cope with the increased time 
allotted to the subject 
' The draft guidelines, drawn 

up before the controversy over 
the Prime Minister's back-to- 
basics policy, have a strong 
moral dimension including 
teaching children the differ¬ 
ence between right and 
wrong. Lady Blatch said 
religous education was “a real 
basic", which had an impor¬ 
tant contribution to make in 
the spiritual and moral dev¬ 
elopment of pupils. 

Chris Woodhead, chief exec¬ 
utive of tiie authority, said all 
those involved in developing 
die proposals were united on 
the subject's importance. “I 
am convinced that publication 
of these documents will 
strengthen the position of RE 
in schools, raise standards 
and encourage teachers to 
teach the subject in a rigorous 
and challenging way." 

The model syllabuses, 
based on an average of 40 
hours a year, are being sent to 
schools where teachers and 
governors can adapt them to 
meet local needs. Final pro¬ 
posals are expected from the 
Government in July. 

Representatives of each of 
the faiths covered in the model 
syllabuses suggested the basic 
points to be covered. Pupils 
might learn about the Jewish 
view of God as the “one 
Creator" and study stories 
from the Jewish scriptures, for 
example. The model syllabus 
covers the importance of the 
Jewish sabbath, the Shabbat, 
the Friday night meal, and 
Hanuka. the festival of lights. 

Pupils would be taught that 
Sikhs worship one God as the 
Creator of all things and that 
all human brings are equal 
before God. They should learn 
stories from the lives of Gurus, 
and the significance of uncut 
hair and the wearing of 
turbans. 

Teaching on the central 
tenets of Buddhism would 
indude Buddha's moral teach¬ 
ings about kindness, enlight¬ 
enment and compassion, and 
his philosophy that people 
should not tell lies, steal or 
hurt any living thing. 

Edward Norman, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

A pupil at Elizabeth Garrett Anderson school in north London studies Bible stories the modern way. alongside Islam and Buddhism 

Comic-strip Moses takes over from scriptures 
BERYL Loveridge started 
teaching scripture, as it was 
called then, 34 years ago. 
Today, as a head teacher, she 
still keeps her original, yel¬ 
lowing copy of the King 
James Bible by her desk. 

This battered volume, held 
together fay copious amounts 
of sticky tape, is testament to 
the way religion used to be 
taught. It is interleaved, with 
almost every page of print 
matched fay another of metic¬ 
ulous annotation in tiny 
handwriting. 

Miss Loveridge recalled: 
“In my youth, religion was a 
matter of reading verses of the 
Bible around class. 1 also 
taught science and I used to 
wear my white laboratory 
coat in religion classes to give 
me more authority." 

But the days of Bible study 
are over. Yesterday a group of 
12-yearolds at Elizabeth Gar¬ 
rett Anderson, a girls’ compre¬ 
hensive in Islington, north 

RE has changed for the better, embracing 
a multi-cultural message as well as 

old-fashioned values, Ben Preston writes 

London, was learning about 
Moses. They worked from a 
cartoon book rather than a 
bibkal text and then wrote 
reports of tiie story as if for a 
newspaper. 

Another dass was learning 
about the various symbols 
used fay different faiths. - 

“This is change for the 
better," said Miss Loveridge. 
Teaching is more imagina¬ 
tive now. It has brought 
lessons alive and the girls are 
much more likely to capture 
the message in terms of values 
if their attention is seized." 

Miss Loveridge said the 
goal of RE at her school was 
to teach children values rather 
than. simply impart know¬ 
ledge. “By the time pupils 

leave. I want them to know 
the essential core values such 
as “love your neighbour as 
yourself, or‘do as yon would 
be done by*. That’s not some¬ 
thing sloppy.". 

Although most of herpupOs 
are Christian, about one in six 
is Mustim, and the remainder 
indude Hindus,. Buddhists 
and Sikhs. OveraD, RE les¬ 
sons spend most , time on 
Christianity, but pupils usual¬ 
ly study each of the other 
faiths for about one term. 

Linda TUIly. 14 said some 
classmates treated the subject 
as a joke. “If an employer sees 
you’ve done RE. they are not 
going to be interested. They 
are looking for qualifications 
in subjects like science and 

mathematics." But Linda has. 
benefited from RE, saying: “A 
few of my friends are Mus¬ 
lims. When they were facing. 
1 didn't know what . it was 
about But then we studied - 
Islam and die Koran amf I:- 
iearnt why people1 go to 
mosque and do their rdigHms 
tasks." - 

Weimee Wong.14. doubts: 
the value of the new~requne- * 
ment that mott pupils spend 
as much time learning RE-as , 
they do history and geogra¬ 
phy. She said doubling RE’s 
space in the timetable at 
Elraflhrth Anderson — most 
pupils have one. SSminute " 
lesson each weefcat present— 
would probably be too mudi. 
“If you . want to know more 
you can go to a library and 
look it up yourself* ■ 

Bushra Ahad,-15. a Muslim... 
born in Bangladesh, said she 
frit isolated and ignorant of 
Christianity at primaiy school 
because she wa» hit alone ' 

each morning when other 
pupils trooped off for assem¬ 
bly at a neighbouring church. 
She said RE at secondary 

i levd. had helped to fin the 
gaps in her knowledge about 

"Christianity"..- 
Tbeluture of RE is: 

edwith trepidation at 
Jackson . primary school 
Lunebouse, out . London. 
Peter Sawyer, head teacher, is 
reluctant to tear up tiie exist¬ 
ing syllabus agreed fay each of 
the different faiths in tiie 
ethnically mined borough and 
start again. - 
- in a school where : two- 
thirds of pupils are. Mustim. 
religion is taught fay cefebrat- 
mg and stndymg the mam 
M uslim, Christian and Chi¬ 
nese festivals. Mr Sawyer 
said: “SdKXJtem Tower Ham¬ 
lets have to be very careful not 
to isolate one group when 
they teach about reffgioaWe 
have to tread very carefully 
indeed."’. ■ '• 1.", - 

What children will now be taught 
At 7: Descriptions of God as 
creator and Jesus as an his¬ 
torical figure, with evidence 
from the Bible. 

TheTjasics of Christian val¬ 
ues, with illustration from the 
lives of famous Christian 
figures. 

An understanding of the 
church as a community of 
believers; Christian celebra¬ 
tions and regular worship, 
including Bible stories, prayer 
and singing. 
At 11: The nature of God 
expressed through symbols. 
Further evidence of God's 
existence in the scriptures and 
human experience. 

The context of Jesus's life 
and events from it including 
the resurrection. Beliefs about 
Jesus and his effect on the fives 
of individuals. 

Characteristics of the 
church, its basic structure and 

( organisation. 
The church's year and key 

figures in its history. Bible 
study, distinguishing between 
the Old mid New Testaments 
and focusing on tiie meaning 
and significance of its stories 
they contain. ■ 

TheTen Commandments as 
the foundation of Christian 
morality, beliefs that human 
beings were created in God’s 
image, became sinful and are 
capable of redemption. 

Christian approaches to 
personal relationshipsand so¬ 
da! and global issues. 
At 14 The nature of God, with 
descriptions from the writings 
of Christian teachers and mys¬ 
tics. 

Key events in the life of 
Jesus, as variously-presented 
in the Gospels. . . . 

Jesus as the fulfilment of 
Old Testament prophecies, 
and the relation of his teach¬ 

ings to ., the contemporary 
world.-' 

The Holy Trinity as the 
focus of devotion. 

Early church history.'; tiie 
range of denominations and 
tie ecumenical movement' 

linguistic origins' of tie 
Bible; how it is used in public 
worship and as guidance for 
individuals; differences be¬ 
tween literal and allegorical, 
interpretation. . 

Hie foundation of Christian 
ways erf life, and differences in 
approaches to personal, global 
and social issues. 
At 16: The. limitations of 
human language is express¬ 
ing the nature of God. 

The debate about God. and 
different interpretations of 
scripture,, tradition and hu¬ 
man experience. - 

Con temporary news- of Je¬ 

sus’s life, compared with tiie 
Gospd texts; the second com¬ 
ing-eternal life and judgment; 
tiie lives of Christians through 
the ages'. 

... The purpose of worship and 
tiie . significance - of prayer: 
different churches' attitudes to 
central direction; tiie impact of 
Christian traditions on educa¬ 
tion,^ moral norms, govern¬ 
ment and monarchy. 

The different types of writ¬ 
ing in the Bible; its role in 
inspiring literature, art. music 
and film; diverse -views about 
its contents, inspiration and 
authority. 

Christian views of creation, 
tiie fall of man and salvation; 
Christian responses to the life 
of Jesus, love and service to 
God. 

Haw scripture and prayer 
mflnence decisions. 

Christian explanations of 
science, secularisation and 
suffering. 

Learning value of 
family and faith 

Introducing Starter, the new low cost rescue service 

from the RAC. Join now and you can enjoy the peace 

of mind of RAC membership from just £29. 

Instead of crossing your fingers and hoping for 

the best every time you get into your cor, with Starter 

you can phone us free of charge 2A hours a day, 

365 days a year for:- 

• Roadside rescue We can reach your car 

wherever you break down in the UK - in under on 

hour in more than 80% of coses. 

• Over 1200 expert patrols in 1992 aver 

35% of break-downs attended by RAC patrols were 

repaired or> the spot. 

• Local tow If we cannot repair your vehicle, 

we will low it to a nearby garage, free. 

mm mm mm mm n jm np ^m ■ 

Please send me details of Started 

ta/Ma/MBs/rts 

Are you currently a Member of: □ RAC _J AA _J National Breakdown 

□ Other Rene-el —  _ 
post free to: RAC, Dept. Starter, Freepost BS528/93, Bristol BS3 3YY 
-Slaficr rncmbrrjliip cash £S9 phi a only £6 tfMg ^'"'"3 h* «o«M you 
par by Continuous Credit Cord authority or Direct Dot*1 sneor/5500**.'1/** 

• No hidden charges We don't charge for 

labour, mileage or call-out. All you pay for is the 

parts we use. 

Starter covers you in your registered cor for just 

£29* a year - it's great value. Phone free, or clip foe 

coupon today to join Starter and to find out hew you 

can serve the usual £6 joining fee if you act now. 

TO START YOUR COVER TODAY RHONE FREE 

0800 029 029 
AND QUOTE SSOAOO/X/H 

Thar.'. mnmi wafting 4a Mk* yaw toll Monday to Friday 
8am - 8pm. Saturday 4aai - Spa and Sonday 10am - 4pm, 

Thh powerful torch 

is yours nee when 

you join foe RAC now 

THE HEW KNIGHTS 
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WHAT a child might learn in 
schoofr that study Hinduism: 
Ai 7: Tbe importance of Krish¬ 
na. Rama and Shiva, illustrat¬ 
ed with stories about them. 
The importance of basic Hin¬ 
du values such as devotion to 

| God and respect for other 
j people and all living things. 

The importance of the Gundy 
and respect for grandparents. 

| At 11-ific {Studying Hinduism 
l for the first time) Knowledge 
! of how God is~ worshipped in 
I different forms including Shi- 
I va, Ganesh. Vishnu and 
i Rama. 
j The use of religious symbols 
! including the lotus flower and 

the swastika. Understanding 
that Hinduism is originally an 
Indian religion that involves 
warship in the home. The 
importance of pilgrimage. 

The names arid nature of 
sacred texts including the 
Ramayana and the Mahab- 
harcua. The rote of stories 
with a moral from the Pan- 

j chatantra. 
At 11-16: (advanced courses) 
The importance of self-disci¬ 
pline. fasting and ahisma 
{non-violence} and its implica- 

j lion for the lives of Hindus, 
such as vegetarianism. The 
traditional caste system, its 
evolution and associations 
with occupations. 

What your child might learn 

in schools that study Islam: ' 
At 7: Allah is the Islamic name 
for One True God and is the 
Creator. The Koran is tiie 
revealed book for Muslims 
and is treated with respect 

The importance of the festi¬ 
val of Id-uI-Fitr celebrating the 
successful com pterion of Ram¬ 
adan. tbe month of fasting. 
At 1M6: (studying Islam for 
the first time) The importance 
of obligatory acts of worship 
such as Shahadah. the decla¬ 
ration of faith in the Oneness 
of Allah, and Salat, which 
takes place five times daily. 
The sources of the Koran. 

At IM6: (advanced courses) 
Selected texts from the Koran 
concerning its unchanging na¬ 
ture and allegorical passages. 
Key beliefs about Allah and m- 
depth study of TawhkL Mus¬ 
lim belief in worship and 
action, including Jihad.- the 
personal struggle to achieve 
self-improvement and cam-, 
paigningfor the truth. - 

Muslim family life, includ¬ 
ing die! and that sexuaJ relar 
tions are only permissible 
within marriage. Islamic ad—1 
tore, illustrated by studying 
the lives of influential Muslim 
religious figures, scholars, sci¬ 
entists and artists. 

This moral crusade is 
nauseating! You 

would never catch 
me banging on about 

family values 
. NORMAN LAMONT INTERVIEWED IN THE 

MASA^INE 

'■ vPLUS . -v.f- 

5a?:; 'vision.-^Ax 
.. .THE 7-OAYTV & RADIO GUIDE 



HOME NEWS 

Household survey fraces changing face of society as video leads home entertainment revolution 
iC-'.V 

By Richard Ford, home corresponpesvt 

THE typical British house¬ 
hold is growing smaller,, and 

'the proportion of families 1 
headed by single parents has 
risen to more ttian one in five, 
according to a survey .pub- ! 
lished yesterday.; •. ' • J ' 

•.- 'The 1992 General- House¬ 
hold Survey shows, that.' 
people contmue-to surround 
themselves Twitfr t consumer 
durables: families increasing- 
|y use videos and CD players; 
for their entertainment. Nine¬ 
ty-six per cent of all house?1 

.holds have a colour television. 
72 per bent a video recorder, . 
33 per cent a CD player and 

. almost 4)0 per. Wht a micro-;' 
waveowerL.-- 

■ . "However, it is fee rise m . 
single-parent families- that 
politicians will argue haSlfae 
most . fareachmg consef- 
quences for society, the pro? * 
portion has almost treked to 
21 per cent since 1971-...- :U 

" .The'increase..<*®utred; 
mainly during the Seventies' 

Adoption 
ban on 
smokier V 

A couple have been teid they- - 
cannot adopt a second child . 
because the mother smokes. -. 
Sharon and MartuL.lssitt 
adopted a three-xnfflaflwJdgirii’. 
five years . agoU-'ttaough'-. 
Ldcester sodal services, but 
the department refuses to con- . 
sider the couple’snewapplica- “ 
tion. 

Mrs Issitt, 33. who smokes 
ten cigarettes a day, sakfc .Tve 
tried to stop smoking put it; 
makes me so. nasty .'and 
irritable." A. " 

Judy Hardman, of Leicester 
social services,.sakt"We now 
know the effect of smoking on 
a child under three , i* an 
increased risk of: asthma «nd J ; 
chest ihfectibnr . So! . irs 'even 
more importantriatw-tnake- 
the-rightchoice.? • •-&' -' 

PC cleared; 
PC TSmothy Hanley who 
admitted shooting. Kevin Mc-^ 
Govern, a l9year-old student, 
in 1991 but denied murder. , 
was deared by. Belfast Crown 
Court Mr Justice Nicholson 
said PC Hanley had commit¬ 
ted a tragic error. ■ , 

Shop crime 
Shops, banks and bufldhig so- 
deties should have tenants in 
flats above their premises to 
provide “natural survaliance",- 
of shopping areas, according 
to a report onshop crim^, . 

Biting back 
A mother fended off a man-in 
Slough. Berkshire who tried to 
snatch her sfc-nionth-old baby 
by biting him on the face. 

Key crisis 
Locks had to be replaced.*! 
two Yorkshire jails at a cost of 

- £30.000 after two prison offi¬ 
cers lost their keys. 

and Eighties and has changed 
’ lMeintheNirietKis. 

The proportkxrof tone '., 
mothers, wife two or tnore-; 
depeitdent.duWim has tncms. 

; than doubled to 12 per cent far- 
the last 20 years. AKhou^i the 

-' average number of children. 
in tone-parent families 

ismaller than in those headed 
■ bymtoTi«ihx^^ 

living together, ,.'the. single*. ; 
parentfanvfly ismorelikdy to. 
Kve in '-food.', authority .' 

: jhousingi.. .. :' 
A.:’r Rfty-seven per cent of kme- 
? ptoentrfamilfes live in ratted 

'accommodation compared 
'with 18 per: cent of .other 

farruDjes Forty per cent live in ' 
. ’ jenaced housing and 27 per 
_cent in a purpose-built flat 

compared with 31 and 7 per .:' 
'. cent of other families. 

• .. living together continues to 
be i popular cation for youn¬ 
ger men arid women. The per- 

'. cartage of single women aged 
; : ;18 to 49 mhahrtmg rose from 8 

Meat-free 
zone drives 
BBC crew 
to despair 

. . . . Bv Richard Dues 

A VEGAN playwright was 
accused *rf'food fascism yes- 

' fdday^flgrthe BBC agreed to 
Ins demand to ban meat from 
the set of. hfe: latest drama 
production. 

"All catering on thesetofG. 
F. Newman’s The Helper is 
vegetarian.; However, • after 
proteste by fee 35*frong pro- , 
(faction crew,.the BBC has 
agreed to; pay them milage 
imd'ft meal^aDowancekhould 
they.wanttogooffinsearchof 
meatierfare. -: • • 
’ Jonathan Evans, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Brecon - and 
Radnor, saidthederirion was ; 
political rarrectuess gone cra- 
zy.and a . waste of Boence . 

-The BBC is Standing by ite- 
dedrion to",accede, tip. the 

.. demand by .Mr Newman, 48, - 
that-meat, be banned daring 
filming In1 Wales and in 
stddioS in Cardiff. 

BBC Wales;said: “G. F. 
’ Newman -is one of -Britain’s 
forenfost. TV" dramatists 

" whose uncompromising con¬ 
victions are familiar to aO ' 
who have seen his acclaimed 
productions. Those ' cdnyic- 

T tkmsextentffa Mr Newman’s 
approadb. to work and BBC 
Wales was happy to comply 

. with His regidation for vege- 

m 1979 to 21 per bent 
m l992r 
- rTte'OTriwyfikmdffiatmOTe 

■ than-BD per .cent, of people 
undk: 25 fo ethnic ramority 

■ groups had bem barnmflie - 
UK. compared wife 15 per 
cent <rf those over 2& - . . 

. The -educational levels at¬ 
tained; by 'ethnic : minority 
groups was similar to the _ 

: whhe pepdatipn.. but again 
there were differences be- 

' ttfeen groupsrTlen per can of 
Indians, had ,a . itegree com*' 

- pared with .- 8 "per cent of 
whites,- ' Blade - Caribbean* 
were among the least likely to 
haveadegret' 

- ^ Pakistanis ; and Bangla¬ 
deshis were .most likely to 
bare rib tjualiffcaiibns; 3) per 

' cent of those groups had noi 
qualification compared with 

'. 40 per cent of bladt Caribbe- 
- ans. 31 per cHit of Indians and 

3S pa cent 'of the white 
population. More.facts about 
die British: 

Thirty per cent of professional and managerial women drink more than the recommended weekly limit 

from island idyll 
3CLL1AN BOWDITCH. SCOTIAND CORRESPONDENT 

_ ” <_— _£ flfarforl owner of a Hebridean &at none of than parted 
Jh^said the lawless-, *ejfire, but forMrSdtoJ 
of some of its 80 enbag itwas the last straw 

tonuThas. shocked • A police spokesmmi raid 
md is driving him out .catty twj ermtes had been 
ith Scbellenberg. who: reported on Eigg in 1993. 
nrfSrQlqmle one theft, and a drag 

savs PoDce Mr Scheflenberg said.he 

dispose of much of the 
^^rmabis is grown 

e ^rew^between the ' wx*. 
sJtoUbe laird intens- daBy and joaaRj; to a 

X fto tetroyed 
1927 Rolls-Royce.' sahrfe^Jhe Bw. ran 

iders were adamant prolectthem. 

COLEFAX andFOWLER 

DECORATIVE accessories 

SALE 

O'Metre than a quarter of 
adufe aged 16 and over 
smote cigarettes. 
□ Sixty per cent of men and 
68 per cent of women wear 
glasses or cot tact lenses. 
□ Since 1971. the preportion 

of medical consultations tak¬ 
ing place in the patient's 
home has fallen from 22 per 
cent to 10 per cent in 1992. 
□ Almost 66 per cent of male 
fuD-time employees were 
members of their existing 

employer's pension scheme. 
□ More than 80 per cent of 
men and women earning 
more than £300 a week were 
in occupational pension 
schemes compared with only 
35 per cent of men and 26 per 

cent of women earning ElOO- 
£150 a week. 

1992 General Household Sur¬ 
vey. Office of Population Cen¬ 
suses and Surveys (Stationery 
Office: £15.85) 

Well-paid 
women top 
drink table 

By a Staff Reporter 

HIGH-EARNING profes¬ 
sional women are more likely 
to drink heavily than female 
manual workas. according 
to the survey. 

Thirty per cent of women 
in professional and manage¬ 
rial jobs usually consume 
more than the recommended 
14 units of alcohol a week, 
compared with 8 per cent of 
unskilled manual workers. 

Thirteen per cent of women 
with wages between £400 
and £500 a week and 17 per 
cent of those earning over 
£500 a week drink more than 
the recommended level. 

The proportion of women 
drinking more than the rec¬ 
ommended limit has risen by 
2-3 percentage points during 
the past eight years. In con¬ 
trast. the number of men 
consuming more than the 
recommended maximum of 
21 units a week has remained 
steady for six years. Overall. 
27 per cent of men over 18 and 
il per cent of women drink 
more than the maximum. 

“Production staff who dis¬ 
like vegdarian fare will, of 
course, be.aJMerto eat food.of 
their choice elsewhere." 

One BBC source: Tft craiy. 
Who is be to saywe should eal 
rabbit food? It’s food 
fascism.’*•/■■■ ' 

Phil Saunders, of the Meat 
and: livestock' Commission, 
saidi "I find itveiy disturbing 
that the BBC is supporting, 
what I regard as the yegetan- 

Move with a 
MAC (CAL 

Carpet Offer... 
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When you take out 
a mortgage with NtSiP. 
N&P’s new mortgage rates are now even lower, whether you’re buying your first home, moving house, or moving mortgage 

On completion of your N&P mortgage, we’ll give you: 
• a voucher allowing you.25% off Allied carpets up to a maximum discount of £750. 

• £250 in an Instant Reserve savings account to spend as you wish. l^mL 

To find the right mortgage foryou, and for details of the offer and our rates, 

call into your nearest branch or phone us now on _ _ 

0800 80 80 80 _NOWS busier onyour behalf 
' :' '-———-— -r“' , Aiiic.j Caniei outlet on or before 31 July 1994. Cash alternative.-, will nut be offered. Limited to one offer per application. 
ff^r open until dise of business J1 JanuaiT 1994- Vouchers mf* ^^f^T^Hst-aciorv valuario^Aprlicant must be 18 or over. A charge over y,w pr,«perty is required. Written quonmoit, on requot._ 
• Maxiraum loan, to value 95%. Mortgages available subject w sums and utwact^ ua o---—- T'26J&CMAP 

t~\ \t\t I.TPP t ;P REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 



Hurd uncovered spy link 
after arms trial collapsed 

Bv Michael Dynes 

WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

DOUGLAS Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, yesterday 
spoke of his “feeling of un¬ 
ease" over the failure of intelli¬ 
gence officials to warn 
ministers that the defendants 
in the Matrix Churchill trial 
had been spying for Britain. 

He told Lord Justice Scott's 
enquiry into the arms-to-Iraq 
affair that while the Foreign 
Office could make a good rase 
for its arms export policy, 
there was an anxiety that 
ministers may have unwit¬ 
tingly contributed to a 
potential miscarriage of 
justice. 

After the trial collapsed in 
November 1992. a review of 
documents revealed that Paul 
Henderson, the former man¬ 
aging director of Matrix Chur¬ 
chill. had extensive contacts 
whh the intelligence services. 
But this had not previously 
been brought to the attention 
of ministers. 

Mr Hurd told the enquiry 
that Customs officials, who 
had mounted the prosecution 
against the three business¬ 
men. had been told to make 
sure they had sufficient evi- 

■ Ministers were not told that the boss 
of Matrix Churchill spied for Britain, the 
enquiry into arras-for-Iraq has heard 

dence to back up their case. 
The Foreign Office was wor¬ 
ried, however, that it had 
acquiesced in the granting of 
export licences for machine 
tools made by Manx Chur¬ 
chill while the prosecution was 
in progress. 

Faced by “the drumbeat of 
accusations” from the Opposi¬ 
tion and the press that minis¬ 
ters knew of the connection 
between Mr Henderson and 
the intelligence services, Mr 
Hurd ordered a review of 
documents to find out exactly 
what he knew and when he 
knew it. he told the enquiry. 

Mr Hurd earlier told Lord 
Justice Scott that he was not 
formally briefed about the 
1985 Howe arms export guide¬ 
lines when he became Foreign 
Secretary in October 1989. Nor 
had he been notified of a 
decision by three junior minis¬ 
ters to relax the guidelines 
without notifying Parliament 
of the change in policy in 
December 1988. 

When he took up his pos¬ 
ition he was given a series of 
“position papers” by Fbreign 
Office officials, including one 
on the Iran-Iraq war. But 
these were designed to give 
him a “crash education in the 
state of the world". They had 
not gone into detail about the 
guidelines, be said. 

A new Foreign Secretary 
had no opportunity to read 
into the job in any great detail 
before decisions were taken, 
he said. “There is no honey¬ 
moon or handover period. You 
are not givai an opportunity 
to sit beside your predecessor 
before you have to start taking 
decisions." 

Because of the heavy work- ' 
load of ministers, work had to 
be delegated to junior minis¬ 
ters, he said Mr Hurd told the 
enquiry that his days were 
filled with meetings, leaving 
only the moments between 
thorn to catch up with urgent 
business. He would usually 
get down to his red boxes at 

10pm, which often contained 
paperwork on 15 to 20 deci¬ 
sions, along with numerous 
letters to sign. 

Mr Hurd told the enquiry 
that in July 1990 he chaired an 
ad hoc meeting of ministers 
which agreed to relax the arms 
export guidelines, particularly 
as they affected exports of 
machine tools to Iraq. The 
decision was never imple¬ 
mented because of Iraq's inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait the following 
month. But that decision was 
not an attempt to legitimise 
the earlier decision taken by 
the three junior ministers, he 
said 

Mr Hurd denied allegations 
made by Opposition MPs and 
the media mat the Govern¬ 
ment had been involved in a 
conspiracy to help to rearm 
Iraq. Whether the arms export 
guidelines were considered to 
have been relaxed or changed 
in December 1988, that was 
“light years away from any 
evidence or suggestion of the 
kind one reads about the 
whole time in the media of 
some conspiracy by British 
ministers to arm Iraq or to 
indulge in some secret, wrong 
and wicked conspiracy”, he 
said. Douglas Hurd arriving at the enquiry yesterday 

A new season of operas. 

Featuring bright young opera singers, 

famous personalities and 

a very large hat. 

Beginning 30th January, Channel Four brings a series of operas to the 

small screen. But these are no ordinary productions. Specially com¬ 

missioned by Channel Four, these unique musical events effectively 

redefine the relationship between opera and television. Exploring the 

very cutting edge of video technology they employ visual images Mk 

that have never been seen before. The lar^e hat shown below, 

for example, appears in ‘HORSE OPERA! which stars 
• V'K-W 

Rik Mayall and Gina Bellman. With the score by 

Stewart Copeland (co-founder of The Police), it is set 

in the Arizona desert, and explores life in the 

explores the struggle between creativity and • - 

bureaucracy Set in an immense tax-free 

Mm 

posed by Anthony Moore with a 

libretto by Peter Blegvad from $§& 

Slapp Happy and stars 

na«mar ‘tuC ■'?' 

-VU' 

Slapp Happy and stars 

Dagmar Krause. ‘THE 

empress! the first .y • 

in the series, was g^rr?rr: 

written by David ri v• f 'r ’. ’. ly.:.1 

Gale and composed Ov, 

by Orlando Gough, ^7 •*; >■ 'v£ 

and concerns a mat¬ 

riarchal society. It stars The Flying Pickets and a 

Gladiator; as well as opera talent Amanda Dean 

and Valerie Morgan, and unfolds into a tragi-comedy 

of lust, greed and destruction. The Empress' will 

be showing at 8pm on Sunday 

30th January ‘Camera’ at 8pm on . 

Sunday 6th February and ‘Horse ^ 

Opera’ at 8pm on Sunday 13th 

February. So book your seat now. HHH 

---i? -T-,. 
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Policy ‘bottom 
line’ on party 
balance sheets 

O ne of the persistent 
myths of British 
pnHrics is that 

money matters in deriding 
elections. The Tories 

• believe that higher spend- 
mg can give them an edge 
in a dose contest which, in 
turn, provides Labour with 

. the. comforting excuse of 
imMrness for its defeats- In 
practice, differences in 

. nmdrraismg are neither as 
large as is widely supposed, 
nor do they decide elec¬ 
tions,. There is. no great 
scandal: only a famfirar 
British story of secrecy and 
largely petty, influence 
peddling. 

- So Sir Norman Fowier 
should not worry, too much 
about fighting this year’s 
elections on a “shoestring” 

' budget His problem is the 
Government's record. 

The bdief in a 'persistent 
inequality in party finances 
rims through Money and 
Votes, a thorough new re¬ 
port by Martin Unton of 
The Guardian for the Insti¬ 
tute for Public Policy Re¬ 
search, the Iefirt£centre 
think tank. 

Britain, gets 
its politics, on 

- the cheap. In 
real ' terms, 
spending dur¬ 
ing the 1992 
campaign was 
less than 30 
per cent of the - 
cost ofthe 1880 .. 
election: the' 
budgets ofthe 
three main 

. British parties 
are only a 
third of the 
Gorman ones,.' 
even. before 
state funding. 
Mr Linton- -' Fowten' 1 
makes the apt . . fbrxnoiK 
comparison: 
“The total turnover erf. the 
Conservative Party is about 
the same as ar cottage hospi- 
taL The tabour Baityhas 
(be budget of .lai teacher 
training college. . The 
liberalDemocrats bavetfae 
income of a small primary 
school" 

Michael ; Pinfo- 
. Duschinsky, a leading^cd- 
demic^ in -this area, has 
shown that the. financial 
gap between the Tories and 
Labour naxraiwaL substan¬ 
tially duringthe 1992 qam- 
jjaign. Mr Unton.pointe fo 
a wider gap over the longer 
torn. But there appears to 
be little relation between 
differences in budgets and 
results. Labour spent, less 
relative to the Tories in l964 

Fowler little need 
for, money worries 

and 1966, when ii won, than 
in 1970,1979 and 1983. when 
it lost The report claims 
that big inequalities also 
exist in booking posterstes 
and in the support of the 
tabloid press, giving the 
Tories an alleged advan¬ 
tage worth £37 million. But. 
voters are less influenced 
by all. the nonsense of 
campaigns than by their 
views, built up over several 
years, about tfae record and 
credibility of the main 
parties. 

Hie real problem identi¬ 
fied by Mr Unto n is the 
parties’ poor record in los¬ 
ing money from supporters. 
In Germany, the SPD, 
which receives no money 
from the unions,, raises £66 
a year from each, of its 
nearly one million mem¬ 
bers. In Britain Labom; 
with fewer than: 300,000. 
members, raises on average 
less than £10 in subscrip¬ 
tions per member. The To¬ 
ries raise much less per 
member than the Christian 
Democrats. That accounts 
for their increased need to 
raise money from wealthy 

individuals, at 
home and 
abroad. 

The answer 
is not, as Mr 
Linton sug¬ 
gests, restric¬ 
tions such as 
limiting nat¬ 
ional cam¬ 
paign spend¬ 
ing and black¬ 
ing ' out 
advertising 
for the begin¬ 
ning and end 
of campaigns. 
.What is need¬ 
ed Is greater 

tie need transparency 
worries and incentives 

for the parties 
to broaden their bases of 
support! Donations' above, 
say, £5,000 are not merely a 
private maMw-' They can 
affect public actions and 
should be disclosed: 

There i&ap the. report 
argues, a strong case for 
shifting the balance of par¬ 
ty finamring from a -small 
numberof large donors toa 
large number of small do¬ 
nors byrgiving tax refunds 
on donations of tm to ELOOb 
a year. The problem with •. 
British pofitns is not tiiat it 
is. awash witit,money, but 
that so few people join and 
woric fiv panes.. PtAtlcs 
has; become a minority 
interest 

Peter Riddell 

bulk of honours’ 
By JtLL Sherman, politicalcorrespondent 

MORE than half the honqors 
awarded to industrialists over 
the past 13 years have .gone to 
companies that have debated 
to the. Tory Party. claims a 
report published yesterday. 

The document" front, the 
Institute far Public Policy Re¬ 
search, says that d2 per cent of 
companies gave money to the. 
Tory Party between 1979 and 
1992. bi the same period 5025 
per cent of knighthoods and 
peerages for services to indus¬ 
try or to exports have gone to 
those companies, it suggests. 

Senior party officials imm¬ 
ediately dismissed the report 
as “another Labour smeary 
and challenged the institute to 
come up with details to sup¬ 
port its claims. 

The institute’s findings Will 
be raised by members of tfae 
Commons Home Affairs 
Select Committee, whidi is 
producing its own report on 
party political finances next 
month. It emerged yesterday 
that Labour members of the 
committee are threatening to 
produce a minority report 
railing for all donations over 
ES.000 to be disclosed. They 
may also push for a ceffing on 
cash used for 'etedion coverage 
and a ban on foreign dona¬ 
tions, demands which the 
Tory-dominated committee is 
unlikely to support. . 

The authors of the institute's 
report admitted that there was 
no proof that the.honours had 
been awarded because the 
companies had given money. 
However, the likelihood of the 
link being pure coincidence 
was the same “as someone 
blindfold throwing 99 darts at 

. a dartboard haphazardly and 
fi»hngthal50dailslahdedm 

number I3"._said Martin 
Linton, the report's co-author. 

The institute, which is asso¬ 
ciated with the Labour Party, 
cites work from the Labour 
Research Department based 
on annual reports of large 
companies over the last-three 
decades. It found that there 
was no link during the Wilson 
and Callaghan Governments. 
But since 1979 the correlation 
had become - increasingly 
strong. 

The trend appears to be 
continuing, the report says. 

-The. 1994 New Years Hon¬ 
ours included four knight- 

- hoods for services to industry 
or exports, two of them to • 
companies — Glaxo and Sun 
Ailiahoe—that are among the 
top 20 donors to the Conserva¬ 
tive Party.” 

• However, Conservative Par¬ 
ty officials said the Labour 
Research Department work 
had already been discredited 
as it had underestimated the 
number of. companies that 
gave money to the party. . 

The report also claims that 
tile Tories exploited their pos¬ 
ition in Government at the last 
general election by. allowing _ 
their advertising agency, 
Saatichi and Saatdu, to book 
poster sites three weeks before 

‘ the election was declared. 

In Parliament 

Commons &3Q): Questions:: 
Scottish. Office. Debate on 
housing. 
Lwds (230): Debates on arts • 
funding and Scottish National 
Portrait Gallery. Sale of 

.Goods (Arafnchnent) BilL 
committee. 

FREE YOURSELF FROM MOTORWAY JAMS 

preplan or re-route. . . . 
■». trwxpsnsfc* end cost 
. ,gteethe, . . . . 

effiD800 707070 
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THE ENVIRONMENT^ 

Bv NkxNuitaul and Michael Hornsby 

BRITONS are to be encour¬ 
aged to drive less and walk 
more as part of a wider 
campaign to-curb pollution, 
oonserve natural resources 
and boost quality erf life. - 

Sweeping changes mifife' 
styles were signalled yester¬ 
day in a series of long-awaited . 
documents, on veiled in Lon¬ 
don by John Major, which are 
aimed at meeting environ-^ 
mental commitments agreed 
at the Earth Summit in Rio de 
Janeiro two yeais^ago.. 

The four papers outline how 
the Government plans' to curb 
emissions of gases finked-to 
global warming, protect plant 

and animal fife boasNorestry ■ 
and persuade people to live in 

’ a tawe eco-friendly foshion- 
•The Prime Ministo", sup¬ 

ported by; members of. the 
Cabinet, said n w& time for 
politicians to look. beyond' 
normal electoralterms of of- 
ffce into an uncertain future.: 
'..Hard- political decisions 
were being and would be 
taken over the craning years. 
Theywere tikdy to beuitpopit- 
lar- blit were necessary if- 
Britain was to cfevriro ecn 
nomicafly j. withoutfarther 
damaging the “air people 
breathe, the water we drink. 
and thecountryside we enjoy". 

DISTANCE TRAVELLED BY CAR 
. __• ’ par person per anun - • 

1975/B and 1988/90 

Car firms seek cash 

By Kevw Eason: *; 9 
M OTORING C0RRESPOJS>X>E?yT[= 

A HUGE jnvesinteir ip 
Kc transport . not punitive 
taxes to fitHuec»i6ff me road, 
was needed td edt ritogfesttoo , 
and poPutirav leaders of Brit¬ 
ain^ ■ motor industry saS/F 
yesterday. 'r 

The Society of MotorMan- 
ufacturers and - Traders 
warned MPs that hasty legis¬ 
lation could damage Britain’s 
biggest manufacturing influx 
try, op which almost one 
mflliop jobs defietided. as it 
recovered from ' recession. 
They called fora coordinated 
polity, including measures to 
improve pubfic transport 

Parliamentary select com¬ 
mittee members were told 
that the biggest problem fec- 

ingtoeSonth East came bom 
car tsommuters forced to use 

. personal transport as a result 
of higher rail; tores, lack of 
bases abcTfeax of crime.- * 
. JtogerTGagi fee society’s 
djrectorbfpuhhc affairs, said: 
“TberCk>Verhnieiit must not 
get frung up on an argument 
involving; four miles of- the 
MS. The issue of congestion 
is one that affects aH the South 
East" 

He said lhe penalty was 
digged and poll tried roads. 
In Hertfordshire, toe county 
with toe most camper head of 
pooulation. planners claim 
tHTif3l 60a000^retook id 
toe road together they would 
have poly 26ftof space each.. 

By Raymond Keene . .. 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Adams on the brink 
AS EXPECTED, by exercise of 
filigree endgame technique, 
Michael Adams won his ad¬ 
journed fifth game .against 
Belorussian grandmaster Bo¬ 
ris Gelfand in toe Fide roatchr 
es at Wpaan Zee. Trailing by 
one point Adams must wm 
rate of his last two games and 
draw the other to remain in 
contention. 

White Michael Adams. 
Black: Boris Gelfand 

fide CancMates. Game5 

34 KM _ 
35 Ke3 
36 Re2 
37 Nxb7 
38 Kd4 
39r Ke3 
40 KcB 
41 Nd6 
42 .85 
43- RX86 
.44. ‘ KB3 . 
45 Re4. 
46 KeS 
47 Ra4 
4a . KH . 
48 KQ1 
SO' Kh2 
5t Ra5‘ 
52 - Ra4+ 
53. . 03 
54 Kxg3- 
55-13 
58 Ra5 
57 b4 .. 
58 a3 

Ng6+ 
Ro1+ . 
Rcl 
Rc3+ ■ 
Rcl 
Hc3+ 
Rc7 
Rd7 . 
NxsS . 
RxdBV 
Kg6_: 

‘ Kg5. ■ 
© . 
Bb6+ 
Rd6 

■ fldt 
Rd6 • - 
K&4 '- ' 
Kg5- 
Wg3+ 

; Rd3+’. 
RcB. 
Bc8 ' • 

. Rb6,. 
RdS 

1 
Sicilian Defence; 

Ad C5 
59 
60 

Rc5 
■HU-. 

Rd3 
Rb3 

. 1 - 
c3 

61 RxaS . f4+ 
2 Oo 

62 Kg2 - we 
a d4 . " M6 

63- Ra7 . »<S5 
4 as c*d4 

64 Ra& - ■ KB - 
5 cxd4 ee 65 Ra5+ KJ6 

6. Nc3 . . Bgr . 68 b4 .. Rxbi - ■■ 

7 h3 oo ■ 67 Kh3 Ke6 

8 M3 e5 - . . 88 Kg4 . , RC4 . ■ 

9 
10 
11 

dxe5 - 
0-0 

BBS..--. 

- dxfs5 
Nee 
Bfl6 .. 

.69 
70 

. 71 
• 72. 

RaB 
Kg5 - 
an 
fla6+- 

■ 'Hb* •; 
' .. Rd4 . - ‘. 

Ra4 
■ - KI7. • 

12 BW Na5 •’ 73 K?5, - c- K07 
13 Oe2. afi 74 BaS . • , W7 • 

BfJ3- 
Rftn 
Bad 
NB4 ■- 
BC4 
Qxc4 

QxcS 
R*c8 
N*d4 1 
Bxd4 

Rxd4-' 

Nc6 
QcS 
BdB 
NtJ7 .;; 
BXC4- 
Nd4. • 
RSMCfi 
ftoca 
«w34 

76 fitf*'1 Black restore. 

- . .-is. 

i- .Z.. 

Bp1+- 
NeS 
Nc6 

,. 
K07 
gxh4+ 
Ne5 
Rft1+ • 

.1*..... 
M* • - 

mem- -w % 

r-& -x> 

■Mr Mf^or induded in his list 
of polmcaHy lough environ- 
meffiaJ dedddns VAT on fuel 

: bffls and extra petrol taxes to 
curb car 

He j?qeded dwkonmental- 
isfir danyo ihat-ihemeasures 
wereaimed at raismg revraue 
ratter than cutting 0^2 emis- 
sions and cohftnned that the 
road building programme, 
under fire tor merely meeting 
the projected'growth in cars, 
was under review. Rcrftd pric- 
i»ga-r charging motorists for 
usmg tbe.networfc—was also 
highdn'tteigenda. :'T. 

. . .“I do not expect to have 
people dancing in toe streets 
m delight ^at toe concept of 
road pnemg. but if you look at 
the emnrraunenlal problems 
you can see toe impetus be¬ 
hind the policy-and the neces- 

. srty ” Mr Majbr said. 
-The"Rriroe Mirnsfer said 

other hard political derisions 
might include, boosting 
nudeto~ power over toe com¬ 
ing years. i ‘ .. 

John Gummer, toe Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, announced 
the setting up of a “grassroots 
scheme" called the Citizen’s 
Environment Initiative which 
would try to put across the 

. message of sustainable firing 
to local residents and 

' communities. 
“Everyone involved has to 

say ‘Could I walk instead of 
dnve, could I turn toe fights 
off rather than leave them on, 
could I turn my central heat¬ 
ing down a-notch*?” • - 

The Prime Minister also 
announced the settin g up of an 
independent panel on sustain¬ 
able development, under Sir 
Crispin TidceD. director of the 
emtre fer environmental poli- 
cy and -understanding at. 
Gfeen College, Oxford. 

Sir Crispin said yesterday 
that the panel, whidi will have 
direct , access to toe Prime 
Minister and secretaries of 
slate wOf be helping to set 
short and longterm targets 

.that.will help to defiver more 
mstainable firing. * 
- Such forgets could Indude 
the levels of cars that should 
be allowed on the roads versus 
toe levels of pobhc transport- 

Jonathon Forritt the envi- 
rdranentolist, said later “hi 
-duel respect today is reassur¬ 
ing because the-Government 
has recommitted itself to the 
levd of rhetoric that it commit¬ 
ted itself to at Rio. 

“But environmental organ¬ 
isations have a genuine griev¬ 
ance that there has beat no 
substantiation of targets and 
timetables. Without those, in 
all honesty, it is possible to 
imagine a sequence of these 
meetings .stretching from here 
to eternity without delivering 
toe goods." 

Leading article, page 17 

The stone curlew (Burtmus oedic- 
nemu$, top, Is very rare, h nests on 
chalky grassland, much of which has 
been destroyed by forming. Salisbury 
Plain is an Important refuge because 
the Army has kept forming at bay. The 
target is to raise numbers from 160 to 
200 pairs by 2000 and re-establish. 
The dormouse {MuscareSnus aveBan- 

ariu$ has gone from much of Northern 
and Eastern England and is fading 
elsewhere due to loss of ancient 
coppiced woodland. The aim is to 
protect populations and introduce the 
dormouse to 10 woodland sites in the 
next 10 years. Three quarters of burnt- 
tip orchids {Orchis ustulatd), which 
grow best on Bghtiygrazed, semi- 

natural chalk and limestone grass¬ 
land, have been lost in the past 50 
years. The orchid cannot survive 
ploughing, herbicides and fortiRsers. 
The target is to halt decline by 
protecting habitats. Britain is home to 
60 per cent of the world's garmets 
{Moms bassanu^, which five on 
coastal elite and islands. Target 

maintain existing 160,000 pairs in 14 
colonies. Conservation plans are also 
proposed for the natterjack toad {Butb 
catamite), the rarest native amphibian; 
the Scots primrose {Primula scotkter, 
and the greater horseshoe bat {Rhino- 
tophus fenumequinum), of which there 
are only 3,000 in 12 sites in South 
Wales and southwest England. 

Task force nurtures endangered habitats 
By Michael Hornsby - 
. and Nick Nuttau. 

A STRATEGY for toe long¬ 
term conservation of Britain's 
threatened wild plants and 
animals and the habitats that 
.sustain them is outfiued in the 
Biodiversity Action Plan. 

A task force will publish 
programmes next year for 
preserving and restoring spe¬ 
cies and habitats. Targets wifi 
be set for 2000 and 2010. 

The strategy says top priori¬ 
ty should be given to conserv¬ 
ing British plants and animals 
that are globally threatened or 
which are unique to Britain. It 

calls for protection plans to be 
pul into effect “for at least 90 
per cent of toe presently 
known globally threatened 
and threatened endemic spe¬ 
cies within the next 10 years". 

Some 6,600 animals are 
classified as globally threat¬ 
ened. Twenty-four of these are 
in Britain, including the Euro¬ 
pean otter, three birds (the red 
kite, toe corncrake and toe 
white-tailed eagle) and a range 
of freshwater fish, beetles, 
snails and dragonflies. 

Another conservation forget 

wifi be species that occur in 
globally significant propor¬ 
tions in Britain, which is home 
to half the world's grey seals. 
60 per cent of gannets. 30 per 
cent of bluebells and 25 per 
cent of fungi. 

Although the plan commits 
the Government to conserve 
and restore hedgerows, there 
is no mention of an earlier 
government promise to intro¬ 
duce legislation that would 
prevent fanners digging up 
hedges without authorisation. 

The Government intends to 

return toe nation's emissions 
of carbon dioxide, the gas 
finked with global warming, " 
to 1990 levels by 2000 through 
a mixture of taxes and energy 
efficiency schemes, most al¬ 
ready announced. 

This would be enough to 
meet Britain’s commitments 
under toe Climate ^Change 
Convention. But environmen¬ 
talists had hoped toe Govern¬ 
ment would announce cuts be¬ 
yond toe end of toe century. 

Measures include VAT on 
domestic feel bills, a revision 
of the building regulations to 
strengthen energy efficiency 
and energy advice centres. 

Transport is expected to eudts 
emmissions fay ZS .million 
tonnes through increases in 
fuel taxes. 

The documemnt expects the 
population of Britain to grow 
more slowly in coming de¬ 
cades and stabilise at about 62 
million by 2030. compared 
with 57.6 million now. The 
number of households will 
grow by 14 per cent to 26 
million by 2012 because more 
people are choosing to live in 
smaller groups or separately. 

This will reinforce toe need 
for more efficient use of natu¬ 
ral resources and more recy¬ 
cling of waste. 

• Winmng Mow. page; 44 

Looking to the 
next generation 
By Nick Nuttau, environment correspondent 

SUSTAINABLE development 
is fast becoming toe buzz 
phrase of the W90s as coun¬ 
tries across the globe attempt 
to meet commitments agreed 
at the Earth Summit in Brazil 
in 1992. 

While toe concept of sus¬ 
tainable development & fax 
from new fishermen and 
foresters have traditionally 
tried to balance catches and 
harvests to allow for natural 
replenishment — applying it 
to a sophisticated modern 
economy is more challenging. 

/ At one aid of the spectrum, 
radical "greens" believe that 
rally dramatic changes in life- 
styfe can save the planet 
living in mud huts, growing 
variables, travelling on foot. 

• On toe other hand, free 
market economists argue that 
controls -are unnecessary: 
when resources such as ofl are 
plundered toe price rises and 
alternative fonns of aiergy 
generation, such as wmd or 
wale* become attractive. 

John Gidkmi environ¬ 
mental director at toe CBI. 
said yesterday 'feat sustafn- 
ablEdevefoproern “is about the 
inheritance ^^ • leave. The 
primtiple is that toe net effect 
of mans uses bf the planet 
now does not lessen the natu- 
ral resrairces . for toe next 
generation.-It is a goal you^will 
never reach but is swnetotog. 
nraHnaL" ••• 

David Bellamy^ the botanist 
and writer, believes it is .cru¬ 
cial to save energy tomakc. 
sustainable: development 

■wink: • -A- '.- 
Jfe said:.“There are two, 

bflfion people who li ve in the 
rich first woridand they use 80 
per cent of toe energy. ■Studies 
hfivesftcwn toey could save 40. 
per com of that witoout reduc- 
ing their standard of living, a 
process that would create mil¬ 

lions of new jobs in the energy 
efficiency industry." 

Dr Bellamy said sustain¬ 
able development was also 
about cutting population 
growth so that resources were 
not depleted at the current 
alarming rates. 

It also made sure that land 
was managed in a sensible 
way: a third of the world’s 
potentially productive land is 
threatened by desertification. 

David Pearce, professor of 
environment economics at 
University College London, 
believes true sustainable dev¬ 
elopment will folly be achieved 
when governments and indus¬ 
try recognise that growth can 
be achieved by using less 
rather than more resources. 

Professor Pearce said it was 
estimated that Britain spends 
up to £3 billion a year repair¬ 

ing the damage caused by acid 
ram from power stations, 
while fitting equipment to 

. remove sulphur dioxide to ail 
power stations might cost 
about £1-4 biffion. 

Dr Robert Baxter, conserva¬ 
tion officer for the Kent branch 
of toe Comal for the Protec¬ 
tion of Rural England, fllus- 
frated'toe' conoepr of sus- 
tamable development through 
toe county's water supplies- 

He said: "We are in a low 
ramfeH area with the threat of 
increasing development pres¬ 
sure with toe end of the 
recession—the openin® of toe 
Channel tunnel, the creation 
of toe East Thames corridor 
and. thegrowto in golf courts. 
ITte planning system needs » 
address this. Devetopmemt 
should only go ahead if a 
sustainable water resource is 
available." 

I. A . 
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On EVERY overseas Summer 
holiday and cruise that we sell. 

Lunn Poly are now offering massive discounts on 
every overseas Summer holiday and cruise that we 
sell, for departures between 1.4.94 and 31.10.94. 
All we ask is that you take out our top quality 
holiday insurance when you book. But hurry, with 
fantastic offers like these the best holidays will go 
quickly. Ask at your local Lunn Poly Holiday Shop 
for details. 

Spending 
(Fjsuama SAVING 

£250+ £20 OFF 
£300+ £30 OFF 
£450+ £35 OFF 
£500+ £40 OFF 

gr. as osset f • .-dm J s&r* t>.~ 7^2 /r*? 

E250 (Sscoum 4 per person Gpendng £2500 or mote' Lew deposit due 2&&94. 
or 10 weete before departure a on canco&aMon. wtschewor » sooner Siejea 10 evasetiuty 
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Bosnia Muslims dare to hope for victory 
By Misha Glenny 

THE Bosian Army is experi¬ 
encing a rash of adrenalin. 
According to its chief, Rasim 
Delic, die Muslim-dominat¬ 
ed military has been greatly 
encouraged by victories not 
just against the Croats in 
central Bosnia but also 
against the Serbs in parts of 
eastern Bosnian. 

Last week in Geneva, Com¬ 
mander Ddic was even sug¬ 
gesting that this surge could 
result eventually in a Mus¬ 
lim victory. A senior official 
at the Geneva Conference on 
Yugoslavia noted that “the 
Muslims are unwilling to 
accept any negotiated settle¬ 
ment except what they call 'a 
just peace’.” That according 
to the official, would indude 
most of the 14 areas in 
Bosnift-Herzegovina under 
dispute between the Mus¬ 
lims and their Serb and 
Croat enemies. 

The Muslims continue to 

■ Observers fear that the Muslim 
military’s new-found confidence is 
premature. The new alliance between 
Croats and Serbs may prove decisive 

enjoy a substantial superior¬ 
ity m manpower on the bat¬ 
tlefield. Indeed, Commander 
Ddic dairrre that he has 

.200,000 disciplined troops 
under aims. They have also 
successfully imported 18 heli¬ 
copters into regions under 
their control, more proof, if 
any more is necessary, that 
the United Nations* “No-Fly 
Zone" over Bosnia is little 
more than an expensive joke. 

In addition to this new 
military muscle. Haris 
SQajdzic, the Bosnian Prime 
Minister, repeated his re¬ 
quest to President Clinton 
yesterday for the United 
States to lead a bombing raid 
against Bosnian Serb posit¬ 
ions around Sarajevo- Given 

the absolute refusal of Russia 
to sanction punitive air 
strikes against the Serbs, it 
would appear that Dr SQaf- 
dzic is hoping that tire US. 
will break ranks with the 
Security Council ami- go it 
alone against the Serbs. This 
week, however. President 
Clinton and Warren Christo¬ 
pher, his .Secretary of State, 
indicated that, although they 
still sympathise with the 
plight of the Muslims, their 
support will continue to be 
verbal and not mifitaiy. 

That means the Muslims* 
strongest card is their new¬ 
found military confidence: 
But (heir hand is vulnerable. 
The Serbo-Croat agreement 
signed last week between 

presidents Milosevic and 
Tudjman was a great success 
for Croatian polity. Presi¬ 
dent Tudjman said,: adding 
that it laid the groundwork 
for a satisfactory solution to 
the problem of the SerWreld 
territories. 

There is still a long way to 
go before the Serbs and 
Croats settle their differ¬ 
ences. but, according to one 
negotiator involved in secret 
discussions between Zagreb 
and Serbs controlling Cro¬ 
atian Krapna. “the Croats 
need to ward off tire danger 
of sanctions being imposed 
on them and a solution of the 
Krapna problem. Tire Serbs 
need the lifting of sanctions 
and a solution of the Kosovo 
problem, which (hey cannot 
do with a conflict in Bosnia 
and Croatia.*' 

This imperative felt by 
Serbs and Croats is leading 
to ever greater niDitaxy co¬ 
operation between the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs and Croats. Despite 

a warning issued ten days 
ago by Madeline Albright. 
US ambassador to the Uni¬ 
ted Nations, the" Bosnian 
Croats are stzengthemng 
their troops in central Bosnia 
with units from the Croatian 

army. They have also just 
begun a- counter-offensive 
agonist the Muslim forward 

.. bases near Goraji Vakuf and 
jablarrica- If the -Muslims 

- undertaker a spring offensive, 
that is likely to stimulate the 
aerument for a pullout by the 

■ UN, troops and the huniarn- 
--. t?rian agencies. “If jt conies 

- to alkmt war this spring, you 
just could not keep the UN 
role there," Lord Owen, co- 
chairman of the Geneva con- 
fereoce, said yesterday. That 
is also a key point for the 
Bosnian government 

“If the Bosnians reaDy are 
able to win this war and 
create an army capable of 
smashing the Serbs and 
Croats, then good luck to 
than," cure'Geneva confer¬ 
ence official said. “But if this 
is wrong, which I fear it is, - 
then the Muslims are just 
going to have to lose more 
and more — as they have- 
done throughout the history 
of the peaoe negotiations." . 

Russia appeals 
warlords to settle 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, 
and Charles Bremner 

in PARIS 

RUSSIA yesterday stepped 
into the morass of internation¬ 
al confusion about how to deal 
with the .Bosnian war. fay 
calling for'an urgent meeting 
of United Nations Security 
Council foreign ministers to 
press the warlords into agree¬ 
ment on dividing the republic. 

The move comes as Britain 
and France are agonising 
about how long to keep peace¬ 
keeping troops in the war 
zone, and as relations between 
Paris and Washington grows 
more strained by the debate 
about what to do next Prance 
wants America to press die 
Muslims into negotiating 
rather than fighting, while 
Washington is unhappy about 
the idea of curbing their right 
to fight 

The Russian proposal also 
comes as tire prospects for full- 
scale Nato air strikes against 
Bosnian Serbs become more 

■». ' 

remote. 
Russia's appeal for the UN 

meeting, announced by Vi tali 
Churkin, the Deputy Foreign 
Minister and President Yelt¬ 
sin'S special envoy on former 
Yugoslavia, is seen as aimed 
at creating an alternative to 
air attacks. Russian diplomats 
have sent two notes to Boutros 
Boutros Ghali, the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General, saying that Rus¬ 
sia wants the Security Council 
to meet before any air strikes 
are launched. Dr Boutros 
Ghali wants the final decision 
to rest with him. Mr Churkin 
said Russia did not exclude the 
use of force in Bosnia if UN 
forces were threatened or 
attacked. 

Russia also wants Dr 
Boutros Ghali to report on the 
situation in Bosnia to deter¬ 
mine who is to blame for the 
continuing bloodshed. Mr 
Churkin said Russia would 
press for a Security Council 
resolution providing for strict 

HMS Ark Royal leaving Portsmouth yesterday for the Adriatic on her second mission in support of the UN Protection Eorce in Bosnia 

observance of a ceasefire, sec¬ 
urity of humanitarian convoys 
and strengthening UN "safe 
areas" in Bosnia. 

France yesterday gave a 
warning of disaster if America 
failed to join Europe in impos¬ 
ing a peace settlement in 
Bosnia, but it gave few dues to 
the new plan which President 
Mitterrand has promised for 
later this week. 

In Paris. Alain Jupp& the 
Foreign Minister, and other 
officials made clear that thty 
see Washington as the main 

obstacle to a renewed effort to 
force the warring parties to 
accept a division of Bosnia into 
three ethnic states. Warren 
Christopher, the Secretary of 
State, tokl M Mitterrand and 
French ministers on Monday 
that Washington did not ac¬ 
cept their caff to bring Ameri¬ 
can pressure to bear on the 
Bosnian government to halt its 
advances against Serbs and 
Croats. Washington believed 
the Muslims of Bosnia had a 
moral right to fight back. 
Earlier, M Juppe told The New 

York Times: “If the Americans 
do not convince the Bosnian 
Muslims that they must stop 
fighting and that there is no 
chance that the United States 
would come to their rescue, 
then the United States will 
give them incentives to pursue 
the fighting on die ground. It 
would be a catastrophe. And 
we say to our American 
friends that thty will be re¬ 
sponsible for this." 

The mood in London and 
Paris, meanwhile, seemed to 
be nudging away from an 

early..withdrawal of :UN 
peacekeepers. French officials 
said they saw little prospect of 
France supporting a pullout 
because, the cost for the chdl- 
ian population would .be too 
great A withdrawal could also 
alter Britain’s polity on air 
strikes and UN sanctions 
against Serbia,-One reason 
Britain, has opposed.air at¬ 
tacks is because it says it 
would lead to a troop pullout 

Nato leaders renewed 
threats two weeks ago-to use 
air strikes to forte the reopen¬ 

ing af.Tuzia airport relieve 
trapped: Canadian troops in 
Srebrenica, and prevent stran¬ 
gulation of S&zjevo, the Bosni- 
ancapft&L - 
□ Zagreb: Croatian customs 
officials said yesterday that 
tfaeywDuld charge the captain 
of Sir Geraint, a Royal Navy 
transport ship, with violating 
customs regulations after find¬ 
ing arms and munitions on 
board. Britain has blamed the 
incident on Monday on an 
admitted mistake in paper¬ 
work by the UN. (Reuter) 

Bonn flinches at 
high cost of EU 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

BONN'S and Britain's finan¬ 
cial contributions to the Euro¬ 
pean Union have been thrust 
into the centre erf Germany's 
election campaign by politi¬ 
cians echoing Baroness 
Thatcher's Eurosummit slo¬ 
gan: "I want my money bade." 

For some weeks Germany 
has been publicly worrying 
about whether it is getting its 
moneys worth from the EU. 
Last month's report of the 
Bundesbank touched on the 
previously taboo question: is 
Germany, the paymaster of 
the Union, digging too deep 
into its pockets? The report 
suggested that Bonn was fri¬ 

ed paying too much. 
Now politicians from left 

and right have seized on the 
issue and Britain is in their 
sights. Ingrid Matthaus- 
Maier, deputy leader of the 
Soda! Democrats in parlia¬ 
ment, said it was no longer 
reasonable for Bonn to pay 13 
billion marks (£573 million) a 
year extra in order to reduce 
British contributions. 

Germany's net contribution 
to the EU has jumped from 9.5 
billion marks in 1989 to 23.4 
billion marks last year. The 
Bundesbank believes that this 
could reach 30 billion marks a 
year by 1997. The Bavarian 
Christian Soda! Union shares 
the view of die Social Demo¬ 
crats: either Germany be giv¬ 
en a rebate or die British 
rebate, negotiated by Lady 
Thatcher, be abolished. 

The demand is prompted 
partly by the mainstream 

ies* need' to guard (heir 
from the new anti- 

Maastricht party set up at the 

weekend by Manfred Brun¬ 
ner, the disillusioned Euro¬ 
pean Community aide. Dur¬ 
ing the Maastricht debate last 
year the popular mood in Ger¬ 
many swung against Euro¬ 
pean institutions. If this Euro¬ 
scepticism persists, it could 
lead to humiliating defeats for 
the established parties at the 
European elections next sum¬ 
mer. The political trend is thus 
not so much anti-British as 
critical of the perceived waste 
by European institutions. 

Germany's chances of suc¬ 
ceeding in'its campaign for a 
rebate are not great But it 
does signal a more aggressive 
German approach in its deal¬ 
ings with the EU. 

This new assertiveness has 
been demonstrated on a range 
of issues: Germany insisted on 
compensation for its farmers 
for the revaluation of fhe 
mark: it struck an informal 
non-aggression pact on tele¬ 
communications with the Uni¬ 
ted States; and ii pressed lard 
for state subsidies for the 
ailing Ekostahl steel plant 

Bonn will become even 
more assertive on other EU 
matters over the coming 
months. In particular it will be 
lobbying hard for greater aid 
for eastern Germany, since 
there are important votes to be 
lost or won there. 
□ Munich: Roman Herzog. 
59. Germany's rap judge* h*s 
altered the race to succeed 
President von Weizsacker. He 
is backed by Chancellor 
Kohl's Christian Democrats, 
and its Bavarian sister party, 
the Christian Social 
Union. (Reuter) 

Dick Tracy 
sued for 
divorce 

Chicago: After 45 years of 
marriage, Dick Tracy is 
about to face an occupation¬ 
al hazard encountered by 
many policemen: divorce. 

In the February 7 comic 
strip, Tracy will be served 
divorce papers from his 
wife, Tess. She says she has 
had enough of the lonely life 
erf a police wife and that his 
true love is his career. 

The issue of divorce is 
one that many officers grap¬ 
ple with, and it is sometimes 
referred to as 'an occupa¬ 
tional hazard’." Tribune 
Media Services, which syn¬ 
dicates the comic strip, said. 
One report rites the rate at 
84 per cent among officers in 
the United Slates. (AP) 

Italian federalists forge 
conservative alliance 

From Phiup Willan in rome 

ITALY'S fractured centre- 
right parties, hardest hit by 
the corruption scandal, ap¬ 
peared to be making progress 
yesterday in forming a united 
front in preparation for gener¬ 
al elections in March. Mon¬ 
days policy agreement be¬ 
tween the Pact for Italy of 
Mario Segni, the reformist 
conservative, and the federal¬ 
ist Northern League was. wel¬ 
comed as. laying the founda¬ 
tions of a right-wing alliance 
capable of challenging the left- 
wing coalition centred an the 
Democratic Party of the Left, 
the former Communists. 

The Northern League aban¬ 
doned its plan for the division 
of Italy into three in return for 

a promise of devolution and 
control oyer taxes at local 
level. The text opais: “The 
Italian republic is one and 
indivisible.” That is a consid¬ 
erable concession by the 
league, which until recently 
sawthe defence of the interests 
of the prosperous and hard¬ 
working north as its priority. 

La Stampa reported yester¬ 
day that Silvio Berlusconi, the 
media magnate, had decided 
to launch a party, based on his 
Fbrza Italia pressure group. 
He continued to be cagey 
yesterday. "As far as I am 
concerned, I will continue to 
warm up on the touch few. 
keeping my tracksuit on." 

Members of the Papular 

Party were divided on the, 
importance of the Segni ac¬ 
cord and the sincerity of the 
renunciation by Umberto 
Bossi, the Leader of the North¬ 
ern League, of the more ex¬ 
treme aspects of his federalist 
platform. Their scepticism 
was increased by Signor 
Bossi^ initial comment that he 
would pause for- reflection 
before endorsing fhe deal. 
□ Conspiracy denied: Bettino 
Crari, the former Prime Min¬ 
ister, denied yesterday that he 
had conspired with companies 
involved in a failed $123 
million (E8CL5 million) railway 
network in Peru to plunder 
overseas aid for his 'Socialist 
Party’s coffers. (AP) 
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on 
conflict 

PRESIDENT Chnton has 
been warned by US mtdM-’ 
gence agmcies that Ukraine’s 
collapsing economy win pro¬ 
voke ethnic conflicts that could 

i split the country in two and 
catis^ further dispihes over the - 
late of the world's third largest 

■ nuclear arsenal. 
The agencies' ominous aria- - 

lysis was completed on the-eve 
of Mr Clinton's trip, to Europe 
this month. It could hrip' 
explain the great baste with; 
which he and. President Yek- 
sin rushed to sign an agree¬ 
ment with President Krav-’ 
chuk of Ukraine to dismantle 
the 1,800-warhead arsenal on 
its soil in return for suhstan-' 
rial compensation. However.* 
it also casts further doubt on 
whether the deal will ever be 
implemented. 

Administration sources yes-, 
ter day confirmed the accuracy 
of a report in The Washington 
Post on the National Intelli¬ 
gence Estimate agreed by the 
CIA. the Defence Intelligence 
Agency, the National Security 

■ Intelligence reports predict the former 
S oviet republic wiH split amid economic . 
chaos, explaining the presidential haste 
in pressing for Kiev’s riudear disarnianient 

Agency and the Stale Depart¬ 
ment's Bureau of lntriEteencfr - 
and Research. Drie 'official ' 
called the analysis“unrelieved 
gloom’’.,Another said that it' 
“shock up a. lot of peopler in, 
Washington; •> -- 
- _The analysis conduced that 
if, as expdaed, Ukraine^ eco¬ 
nomic'-deterioration contm- •: 
ued, the Russian' minority 
among' Ukraine'S; 5T nnllian 
people would start pressing 
for the reunification of eastern 
Ukraine,- where they mostly : 
live, with Russia, • 

The Ukrainian majority in 
the western areas would re¬ 
sist* violence could erupt, and 

■ Russia's maftayy. nti^it inter- 
vene. Western Ukrainians 
would- see even more reason - 
for holding oh tothdrnudear 

• weapons as protection against1 
Russian expansionism! . 
' Ukraine’s government re¬ 

mains hi the Hands of hard¬ 
liners and former Cwnmu- 
uists, and it Has failed to- 
pursue the painful economic 
reforms applied in other states, 
of the former Warsaw Pad. 
The country is suffering-from 
hyperinflation. “The state of 
their economy prises* serious 
threat to their sovereignty and 
independence.” one -orac 
told the Post. 

Die report is ominously 
reminiscent of another intelli¬ 
gence estimate drawnup dur- • 
rng the- Birih Administration 
which predicted with aln»st 

. pinpoint accuracy the bloody 
break-up of Yugoslavia.. : 

in Kiev yesterday. Prudent 
Kravchuk came under fresh 
attack in parliament for- his 
nuclear agreement. However, 

- he has won thesupport of Ivan 
- Plyushch, the influential 

chairman of the legislature. 

Experts shrug off ‘damp 
squib’ dive by Ariane 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

Ariane dealing its launchpad gantry a few minutes 
before a failure sent it plunging into the Atlantic 

SPACE experts claimed yes¬ 
terday that the failure of the 
Ariane launcher, which fiz¬ 
zled out on Monday rtight 
and dumped two satellites in 
the ocean, would not damage 
Europe’s leading rote in die 
commercial space market. 

"On average, one un¬ 
manned launch in 25 fails.” 
said lan Parker, editor of 
Space magazine. Since it last 
failed to get a satellite into 
orbit in February 1990. the 
company has had a run of 27 
successes, and has captured 
dose to 70 per cent of the 
marker Its order book, for a 
further 35 Launches, is worth 
$2.7 billion (£1-8 billion). 

Monday's payload consist¬ 
ed of Turkey’s first national 
satellite, Turksat 1, and 
Eutelsat 2 F5, for the Euro¬ 
pean Telecommunications 
Satellite Organisation. Turk- 
sat 1 was intended to provide 
television and telephone 
communications over Tur¬ 
key. Central Europe and 
Central Asia, while the 
Eutelsat satellite was the 
latest in a series of seven 
European satellites used for 
television, telephone and oth¬ 

er services on the European 
continent. The launch, from 
Kourou in French Guiana 
aboard an Ariane 44LP rock¬ 
et, went normally until the 
launcher’s third stage cut out 
after one minute, instead of 
the 12 minutes and 31 seconds 
planned. Telemetry from the 
launcher indicated that the 
fault lay in one of the turbo 
pumps responsible for deliv¬ 
ering the liquid hydrogen 
and oxygen fuel to the rocket 
motor. 

The Arianespace company 
said yesterday that a bearing 
in the oxygen pump over¬ 
heated, cutting off supply to 
the motor. An independent 
enquiry would be hdd. with 

conclusions expected by mid- 
February. The loss of therwo 
satellites amounts to $350 
million, and the main insur¬ 
ers were the French company 
Faug&res et Jutheau in Pans. 

Though a setback, the fau- 
ure is unlikely to do long¬ 
term damage to Arianespace, 
a firm that has astonished 
many sceptics. The develop¬ 
ment programme did opt 
begin until the early 1980s, 
when most people believed 
the future lay with reusable 
space vehicles such as the 
shuttle. 

In practice, the Ariane 
launchers have proved 
cheaper, and now many ma¬ 
jor American communica¬ 
tions companies prefer to fly 
European into space. 

The only cloud on the 
horizon is the competition 
from Russia, which is offer¬ 
ing to launch satellites for 
about half the normal cost 
The increasing size of satel¬ 
lites also poses a threat, but a 
new and bigger rocket. 
Ariane 5. is due to be 
launched in 1995. 
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Pay of civil 
servants 
doubled 

by Yeltsin 
Moscow Prerident Yeltsin of 
Russia has' virtually doubled - 
the wages of hundreds of 
thousands of crvfl - Servants, 
Tass reported yesterday. • 

The neWs agency gave no 
reason for the nse and did not 
say how much it would .cost 
the government, which is ex¬ 
pected fo raise - spending 
sharply tins ‘year -through 
cheap Joans , to: farmers and 
ailing .'state: mdustrieg-iThe- 
Presktent said^adearetiiat 
wages woidd rise'by. ?0 per 
cent, backdated to Januaixl.. 

President YeHsin wfll afec 
meet Boris tj/odoro^j^^x 
nance.-Minister. today^fo jQfr- 
dde the fatfeof the 
who has threatened to.resign 
after bring demqtedm theotfw 
government an official said. 
Mr Fyodorov said. he vras 
resigning on January 20 after ' 
being denied;a deputy pre¬ 
miership in a Cabinet reshuf¬ 
fle. He has said be-willstajMf 
Viktor Gerashchenko, the 
Central Bank chief.'and Aide-; 
sandr^Zaveryukha^tbe causer-, 
vative Deputy Prime Minister, 
are dlriniSsed. (Reuter). . 

Visit delayed 
'Warsaw Vfadimir/Zhirii^ 

sky, the Russian extreme na¬ 
tionalist ptitidan. has delayed 
a planned private visit to Po¬ 
land until Sunday, representa¬ 
tives of the Polish business¬ 
man who invited him sain 
yesterday. No reason was; gw- 
en for the delay. (Rented .. ./ 

Treaty sought. 
Tokyo: Japan and Russia will 
hold tafles starting on Febru¬ 
ary 21 in Moscow aimed at ne- 
mDating a peace treaty to 
bring an official end to Second 
World War hostilities.- The 
main sticking point is disput¬ 
ed ownership of the Kunle 
islands. (AFP) 

Labour pain 
Madrid: Spain’s two man 
unions will try to pmalyse the 
country with a one-day gener¬ 
al strike tomorrow m anap; 
patently futile attempt to force 
tiie Socialist government tp 
drop emergency 
make the labour market more 
fledble. 

Tanker blast 
Hone Koine: A Greek mera- 
ber of the crew ditsi and rune 
Indonesians were feared dad 
after an oil tanker, the Mal¬ 
tese-flagged CosbwsA. ex- 

"oloded'and sphrurtwo m the 

South China Sfaem' 
the explosion has not y****1 
ascertained:JReyter) .. . . 

Kurds held 
Marsdfles: Tfen alleged sup¬ 
porters of the 
Workers’ 

ss&W^Ss-- 
said .violence v*s ^ P ^ 
the money. (AFP) 

Star dropped 
Jakarta: Indonesian sports 

vt+SLSsess- 

Edith Klestik left her 
- husband this, month 

"Vi::- 

.. V.-V4>Vi£i7* . 

scandal 
> Rtobt Reuter . 

- • IN VIENNA V 

'PRESIDENT Klestfl of 
Anstria aided his. 37-year _ 

- maniage and left his mis- 
tresSycsterday in a,bitter 
denouement To a. scandal- 

'-iOmt-'Knd.i'tkBieHfeii^r-'Hb 
position as bead of state 

After five days of pres- - 
sureijlkriT KlestH,. 61,'an- . 

. nouncedthat hehadfailed.. 
to repair relations withhis - 
wife Editii.; vvjtw left him/ 
eartier. tins ...month.- and 
that tfiey would live apart. / 

Atf tiie'some time, his 
office said-Margot Loeff-. 
ler. a presidential aide 

• named by the-media as 
.Herr KlestiTs 39-year«ld 
' mistress, had asked fo r a 

foreign ministry posting 
abroad. “President Thom- 
as Klestil ■. • undertook to 
dear the air with his wife. 
To his deep regret be 
rami* to the . conclusion 
that their separation 
would become perma¬ 
nent," it said. Hen- Kkstfl 
would carry out official 
duties without her. . 

“Doctor Margot Loeff- 
ler, envoy assigned to die 
presidentia! chancellery, 
today requested the For¬ 
eign Minister in writing to 
end her assignment in the 
presidency as soon as pos¬ 
able and post ber abroad, 
the statement added. It 

this step by Dr Ineffler. 
. The affeir, dabbed a 
“state qperetta“by Helmut 
ixot the influential mayor 
of Vienna,-took Heirr 

• Klestil's 2tFrironm presi¬ 
dency to the brink of 
political collapse. Friends 
m^ed him not to throw, 
awayhiscareer.-- 

jorg Haider the tof- 
irightpphtirim^eato 

voice to cafls for Hot 
Klestil to dean op fo5 
personal affairs or leave 
office.'As it is.-lbe dam4&1- 
jng family: breakup and 
tire stain oh his imaa.is. 
Hkriy to cast > shadow 
over, the car«» 

i who to office m 1992 
f "promismg 
■ doi» to-Austria abroad^. 

fthe cbnttovecsy over ms 
piredecessor^ - Kurt 
Waldheim; ' ^ ■ 

.-. Earlier yestenlay. Hot 
Kle^il said: T will survive 
this.-VHe also smd he 
would carry on with nis 
•tehednle. . ihduding a 

; speech on tbe impoitany 
I ' of famfly vatoes at a g^ 

ering organised by OK 
- Vatican in Vienna. . 
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Packard Bell 486-33 
Professional 
The latest Packard Bell 486sx- 
33 Local Bus PC and powerful 
business software from CA - 
Computer Associates worth 
over £1000. Everything for just 
£996 + Vat 

r Ell92jB2feie. 
DeOvary 4VAT 
Bnaneofram 
£53ASMw«i 
AF*ffl9a% 

PC SpadflcaObn 
* Intel 4a6sB-33iWflaB«aH>486D)E« 

•3S1# 
. Adriw l»yBA«l4fcs8 wpsnswi stts 
• SotaL Paalel. Uooso. and Joysbch POHS 

• MSOOS 0, Window XI and Paduuo Bel 

SoftwareBnndle . 
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FREE until offer end date 
ftutoroiito Express UK 
TurtwCadfor Windows 
Designworks fbr Wlndowa- 

"ake a look at IBM’s new 

range of high performance 

Local Bus desktop and Tower 

System. Five Business Pack 

bundles are available at 

special introductory prices. 

Finance available subject to status. 

APR 19.8%* 

486sx-33 
170Mb Uss# 

£949 
£1137.44 

inc. delivery & VAT 

■Intel 406sx-33 processor (32% faster than 
486sx-2S)upgradeUble to Intel 4060X2-66. 

• 12BK external cache. 
• 4Ub RAM expandable to 32Mb. 
• Upto 340Mb Storage on TWO 85Mti Hard Disks 
■Twin drives provide increased protection 
■ 32-txt Local Bus Video with 32- bl Cirrus Logic 

Windows Accelerator. 
• SS l .-Ml* floppy tfsfc drive. 
• 1024*768 SVGA Graphics with 1Mb Video RAM 

and 24-txt true cotour (16.7 miUion eoloure). 
-Hi-Res IBM 02B dot pitch 1024x768 SVGA 

Screen 
• Al standard pens and three vacant 

expansion slots. 
• IBM Keyboard & Moose. 
• MSDOS 6 and Windows 31 
■ IBM PC Tutorial & index. 
■ Software bundle included 

IBM 486 
Business Packs 

SENSATIONAL PRICE 
FOR IBM 486 

486sx-25 pYojft) 

£699** 

¥ 699 
£343.35.80 

inc d'Slivcry i VAT 

£843^5 
inc. delivery & VAT 

All offers are 
limited. Please 
order early to 
secure current 

prices. 

> Intel 488sx-25 processor upgradeable to fetal 486DX2-50. 

■ Green Features inducting Smart Energy System with auto 

mate partial 6ysum power down and quick resume. 
■ Upto 170Mb Storage on B5Mb last Hard Dislc. 

■ 32-txt Local Bus Video with 1024x768 SVGA Graphics. 

■ 3-5" l.44Mb floppy tSshchve. 

• 2Mb RAM expandable to a massive 64Mb 
• IBM 0.28 dot pitch (hi-res) 1024x768 SVGA (MPRH Low 

Radarion) Screen. 
• Parallel, Mouse. Keyboard and two serial pom. 
■ 3 dmra bays arto thrw vacant expansion dots. 

■ IBM Keyboard & IBM Mouse. 

• MSOOS 6 and Windows 3.1 

• IBM PC Twcna!& Index. 

• Software burdta included. 
Software Bundle 

Included with all 5 IBM 
Business Pack Bundles 

486DX-33 
TOWER 
170Mb 1 

£1313.65 

iuc- delivery & VAT 
_ _to 

4B60X2-66 and Wei Pentam-Teehnotogy. 

• 128K external cache 
■Green Features including Smart Energy System 

wdh automate partial system power down and 

quick resume. 
■Uptn 340Mb Storage on 170Mb fas Hard Dsk 
•32-tot Local Bus Video with 32-bit Ctous Lope 

Windows Accelerator 
■1034x768 & 1280x1024 SVGA Graphics with 1Mb 

Video RAM and 244xi troe colour (16.7 WBon 

colours) 
■4Mb RAM expandable to 54Mb 

•BM 0.2B dot pitch (Ultra hi- rasj! D24X7S8 SVGA+ 

RaSaticmlScreen 
■ParaeL Mouse. Keyboartl end two sera ports. 
•MhUMidi Tower case wife tundionaliy ofMwral 

•6 *ive bays and 8 vacant expansion slots. 

• IBM Keyboard 6 BM Mouse. 
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Tattooed lady draws a royal confession in 

The Prince in a fireman’s helmet 
given to him in Sydney yesterday 

From Alan Hamilton 
IN SYDNEY 

THE Prince of Wales spent the first full 
day of his Australian tour yesterday 
lecturing businessmen on the dangers of 
polluting Asia and meeting victims of die 
recent Sydney bush fires. 

The appearance of a tattooed lady 
provided an unexpected bonus — and a 
confession. Alissa. 20. a former heroin 
addict, had a nose stud, punkish blonde 
hair, six earrings and a veritable gallery 
of the tattooisfs art on her skin — from 
skulls to flames and die names of several 
males. 

As die Prince approached she hitched 
up her purple skirt with matching purple 
fingernails and none too discreetly parked 
her cigarette packet in a gaiter on her 
thigh. Her hands free, she greeted the 
Prince, who was visiting die Sydney City 
Mission where she was one of 7.000 
homeless young people cared for each 
year. He had asked to see the mission to 
compare it with similar work done by the 
Prince's Trust in Britain. 

The Prince noted that she had picked up 

many tattoos along her rocky road in life 
and was mid that she had spent the 
equivalent of £1.000 having her body 
indelibly decorated. 

Then he made his confession to her “I 
was thinking qf gening a tattoo when I 
was in the Navy. 1 had a friend who had 
an eagle on his chest ] really Eked it. but I 
never got round to it" 

Onoe die Prince had moved on, Alissa 
made two confessions of her own which 
she thought it would have been impolite 
to raise with the future king: she had 
other tattoos in places she preferred not to 
mention and, worse, she was a republi¬ 
can. The Prince appeared to have enjoyed 
his encounter, determined to recapture 
the high ground of contact with the less 
advantaged once so securely held by his 
estranged wife. 

Respectably large and enthusiastic 
crowds of devoted monarchists, blocked 
the pavements at his various venues 
yesterday, guaranteeing Mm his desired 
personal contact with ordinary Austra¬ 
lians. At the gates of the New South Wales 
Parliament House, devoted fans shouted 
“Good old Charlie” and “Here’S to the 

next King of Australia”. Middle-aged 
women were on the verge of swooning — 
and not only because of the 82° F mid- 
morning temperature. 

In the cooler atmosphere inside, the 
Frinoe addressed some of Australia’s 
most prominent businessmen, gathered 
under the umbrella of his International 
Business Leaders’ Forum. The.topic was 
how to protect Asia'S environment while 
exploiting one of die fastest growing 
economic regions in history. 

“We ignore at our peril die simple fees 
that throughout Asia much of the land, 
water and air is bring poisoned from 
unbridled development pressure, and 
that many of the regions population lade 
such basic amenities as reliable drinking 
water and access to education.” die Prince 
said 

He then turned to the Olympic Games 
of2000. Tbld by Nick Greiner, the former 
New South Wales Premier who punched 
Sydney's successful bid for the Games, 
that they would probably just about break 
even, the Prince retorted: “Come on. ifs 
only because my sister switched alle¬ 
giance that you got the Games” — a 

reference: to the Princess" Royal’s voting 
pattern on the International Olympic 
Committee; 

Later, the Prince entertained victims 
and firefighters of die Sydney bush fires 
on the lawn of the Governor-General* 
official residence at Admiralty House, a 
property to whose situation overlooking 
Sydney Harbour not even the most 
hyperbolic estate agent could do- fiilL 
justice. Ibe Prince had offered to visit the 
victims' bumt-out houses in the worst hit 
areas but had been advised that they had 
had more than enough visitors poking 
around the ashes. 

The victims he met. however, mid him 
otherwise, assuring him thafafter the ice 
cream vans and die ghouls with video 
cameras who descended cm the first day, 
his presence would have been more than 
welcome. : 

The Prince then retired for an evening 
drink with Paul Keating, the Prime 
Minister, and his wife Anita — where no 
curtseying took place and where -no 
offence was taken at its absence. 

Photograph, page 24 
A royal admirer shows her 
appreciation of the prince 

Algerian 
radicals 

snub peace 
conference 
■ Algeria's Mediterranean neighbours 
are growing ever more nervous. As 
fundamentalist pressure intensifies, 
the slide continues towards civil war 

From John Philltps in Algiers 

ALGERIA lurched closer to 
all-out civil war yesterday 
after a state-sponsored nat¬ 
ional reconciliation conference 
was snubbed by Muslim fiin- 
damentalists who are killing 
foreigners to attempt to precip¬ 
itate the collapse of the secular 
francophone government. 

Rabah Kerir, a spokesman 
for the fundamentalist Islamic 
Salvation Front (FIS), said the 
gathering was a waste of time 
designed to give legitimacy to 
a new puppet regime spon¬ 
sored by the Soviet-trained 
army officer elite. Observers 
said the absence of the four 
parties that showed best in the 
December 1991 elections 
promised a further deteriora¬ 
tion in the security situation in 
the oO-produdng state. 

The initial failure of the 
conference was a blow to 
morale for thousands of expa¬ 
triates who have remained in 
Algeria despite a November 
30 deadline set fay the FIS for 
all foreigners to leave die 
North African country or face 
“execution". So far IS foreign¬ 
ers have been killed by gun¬ 
men in attacks blamed on the 
fundamentalists. Malcolm 
Vincent, a British technician, 
was killed last month when he 
strayed out of his foreigners' 
compound to buy petrol. 

Up to 3.000 people have 
been killed in what Western 
observers believe is an unde¬ 
clared civil war that will only 
be recognised as such with 
hindsight, as was the case in 
Lebanon and Iran. Diplomats 
estimate between ten and 15 
people are killed every day in 
skirmishes. 

Algeria is highly dependent 
on foreign expertise and tech¬ 
nology for exploitation of its 
extensive natural resources, 
including oil and natural gas. 
Thousands of foreign workers 
and their (amities fled the 
country ar Christmas and only 
about 300 Britons are believed 
to remain, lured by high- 
paying jobs in the oil and 
engineering industries. 

The latest murder attributed 
to the fundamentalists was 
that of a Jewish Tunisian 
optician shot at his shop in 
central Algiers on Sunday. 
Diplomats say that the mur¬ 
dered foreigners have been 
carefully selected, sometimes 
because they were involved in 
smuggling. Monique Afri. a 
French consular official, was 
killed last week after thou¬ 

sands of requests for visas to 
France were rejected. 

The hotel housing foreign 
journalists covering the recon¬ 
ciliation conference has armed 
police officers on each floor of 
bedrooms around the dock. 
Armed police lined the 15-mile 
motorway route from Algiers 
to the conference venue at the 
Gub des Pins seaside resort, 
anti-terrorist commandos 
were in nearby woods, and a 
navy frigate is cruising along 
the coast On the eve of the 
conference, sporadic shooting 
broke out around the embassy 
quarter of Algiers, an area 

‘ that previously has been 
spared the gun battles be¬ 
tween security forces and fun¬ 
damentalist guerrillas that 
erupt every night in other 
parts of the capital 

The conference is being 
watched by the governments 
in Tunisia, Morocco and Lib¬ 
ya, who are worried that an 
Islamic fundamentalist revo¬ 
lution would have a domino 
effect on their virtual totalitar¬ 
ian states. France, Italy and 
Spain also are concerned at 
the prospect of an influx of 
immigrants from a fundamen¬ 
talist-controlled Algeria and 
the possibility of losing influ¬ 
ence and interests in the 
Maghreb. 

Political analysts say the 
likely failure of the conference 
could give the army an excuse 
for assuming direct rule of the 
country. Senior officers are 
believed to be divided over 
whether to negotiate with the 
fundamentalists, whose lead¬ 
ers are in jail and have refused 
to negotiate with the 
government. 

The conference was de¬ 
signed to do little more than 
rubber-stamp a new presiden¬ 
cy of the High Council of Stale 
as a cover for continued mili¬ 
tary control of Algeria, diplo¬ 
matic sources said. This would 
mean there would be no more 
progress towards democracy 
than when the military can¬ 
celled a second round of polls 
in January 1992 after FIS took 
a derisive lead in the first 
round in December 1991. 

“The political chess board 
will be a little empty this 
morning," the semi-indepen¬ 
dent daily Liberie predicted 
yesterday, “with the very dis¬ 
quieting sensation that the 
worst is hovering over the 
country and that it threatens 
to fall on us at any moment." 

Multimillion-dollar payment likely in return for dropping of charges 

Jackson ready to settle 
sex claim out of court 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

Michael Jackson, with a scarf over his face, in Monaco with Jordan Chandler, 
14. Hie boy was accompanying the singer at an awards ceremony there in 1993 

A KEY chapter in the sex- 
abuse KfanHal Hint has 
plagued Michael Jackson for 
months was coming to a close 
last night, with the pop star 
ready to pay a multi-nnllion- 
dollar, out-of-court settlement 
to his 14-year-okl accuser. 

On the day the case was 
doe to be hard In a Santa 
Monica courthouse, lawyers 
for Jackson and Jordan 
Chandler, H die boy who 
daims the star molested him, 
called a modi anticipated 
press conference at which 
they were expected to an¬ 
nounce that charges .bad 
been dropped in return for an 
undisclosed sum. Under the 
agreement most of the 
money paid by Jackson is 
expected to placed in a trust 
fund for the boy.. . 

Feverish speculation about 
a pre-emptive ■ settlement 
began on January 14, Mien 
lawyers for both rides met in 
chambers with Superior 
Court Judge • David 
Rothman. Jackson's lawyer, 

, Jahimfe .Cochran, issued a 
vehement denial last week 
that any ‘deal was in the 
offing foDowing a report in a 
British tabloid newspaper of 
an imminent £3BtnQlioa 
payment to Jordan's family. 

However, Mr Cochran and 
Larry Fridman. Jordan's law¬ 
yer, met again last Thursday. 
Jackson and his sister; La 
Toya. had both been due to 
give sworn testimony in ad¬ 
vance of die dvil case earlier 
in the week. Neither deposi¬ 
tion took, place, fuelling ru¬ 
mours that tite lawyers were 
working to bead off the court 
case altogether. 

Sources interviewed by the 
Los Angeles Times forecast a 
payment of from $10 milllion 
(£6.6 million) to $100 mOtion, 

though a story in tins week’s 
edition of 77me magazine put 
the figure closer h) $5 million. 
An outtifeourt settlement in 
tile. Case ggamat - farlraon 
would neither quash suspi¬ 
cions that he has somriiiitig 
to hide, nor prevent district 
attorneys in Los Angeles and 
Santa Barbara, where Jack- 
son has Ms Neveriand ranch, 
from going ahead with, the 
criminal prosecution - which 
could lead to trial-fay jnty. 

Commentators on die case 
sire divided into fans who 
brifeve their idol is innocent 
of all the charges and mhos 
who regard the eight-figure 
sums bring talked Of as hush 
money. “If I was innocent of. 
a charge like this. I’d fight it 
like hefl” said Ken Sddessler,: 
author Of This isHolfymood, 
a guide to showbiz scandals. 
Gfl GaxioettL the Los Angeles 
district attorney, has yet to 
bring criminal ' charges 

against Jackson, but issued a 
statement on Monday stating 
b&may still do so. 

Tbe entertainer vehement¬ 
ly denied any wrongdoing 
and earlier vowed, to dear his 
name. Jordan alleged that 
Jackson showered him with 
gifts and then seduced him. 
teOing him their relationship 
was “in the cosmos”. 

In a separate development 
extortion charges against Jor¬ 
dan’s father, a dentist and 
aspiring screenwriter, were 
dropped yesterday. Jackson's 
advisers have always daimed 
that tire child abuse aHega- 
turns were an extortion at¬ 
tempt. A private investigator, 
Anthony PeUicano, who 
worked for Jackson for sev- 

"• eral ~ imonths: last, year, 
'" daimed that the father once 

offered to drop the case in 
;L return for a deal m which he 
.would be payed $20 million 
for four screenplays. 

Jadcson with Blanca Francis when she was his 
housekeeper.^She said she saw naked boys . 

US naval exam 
cheats rock boat 

From Ben Mactntyre in new *ork 

MORE than 100 midshipmen 
have been implicated in a 
cheating scandal at tbe US 
Naval Academy In Annapolis. 
Maryland, after an investiga¬ 
tion by the Navy's Inspector- 
General. which has now been 
taken over by the Pentagon. 

A report released yesterday 
into the worst cheating inci¬ 
dent in die academy's history 
stated that 133 midshipmen 
out of700 in 1992 had an early 
look at an electrical engineer¬ 
ing examination. More than 
half tbe accused confessed, 
while the rest “repeatedly lied 
until confronted with the irre¬ 
futable proof of their involve¬ 
ment", the report said. 

The academy was removed 
from further involvement in 
the investigation after the 

report of the Inspector-Gener¬ 
al showed many midshipmen 
believed the initial enquiry 
was skewed by favouritism. 
“The majority of midshipmen 
interviewed did not fed the 
truth was found or even 
seriously sought" It said. 

Rear Admiral Thomas 
Lynch, tbe academy’s superin¬ 
tendent. was accused by mid¬ 
shipmen of particularly 
lenient treatment towards a 
football player, who also hap¬ 
pened to be the son of his best 
friend, and who had dined 
with tiie superintendent the 
night before a bearing into his 
conduct 

Pentagon officials and two 
independent boards will re¬ 
view the cases before deriding 
on disciplinary action 

Cold War marshal who defended 

From Reuter in Moscow 

NIKOLAI Ogarkov, one of the 
last marshals of the Soviet 
Union and the man who 
defended the 1933 shooting- 
down of a South Korean 
airliner, has died aged 76. 

Marshal Ogarkov was 
Chief of the General Staff of 
the Soviet Armed Forces and 
First Deputy Defence Minis¬ 
ter far more titan seven years. 
He was abruptly removed in 
1984 in circumstances that 
stirred speculation that he had 
fallen into disgrace. But he 
emerged months later co-ordi¬ 
nating Soviet troop operations 
in Eastern Europe. 

Krasnaya Zvevda, the 
armed forces’ newspaper, said 
he had died on Sunday after a 
long Alness. His obituary was 

signed by Pavel Grachev, tile 
Defence Minister, and by 
Viktor Kulikov, now the last 
surviving full marshal. 

Marshal Ogarkov. one of 
the most highly decorated 
Soviet officers, remained loyal 
to the end to the Gommunist 
Party. When Boris Yeltsin, 
shortly after his political 
comeback, denounced the par¬ 
ty at a congress iti 1990. 
Marshal Ogarkov denounced 
him bitterly. “He (Mr Yeltsin) 
was brought up in the party 
and suddenly he just throws it 
all up and leaves," he said. 

But Marshal Ogarkov was 
best known far his appearance 
at a news conference in Sep¬ 
tember 1983. called amM inter¬ 
national uproar over the 

shooting down fay Soviet fight¬ 
ers of a Korean Air lines 
Boeing 747 over the Russian 
Far East All 269 people on 
board were killed. . 

The news conference was 
unprecedented, coming al¬ 
most two years before Mikhail 
Gorbachev assumed power, 
and introduced “gfasnost". 
Marshal Ogarkov rejected 
any notion of Soviet guilt He 
strode confidently: around foe 
stage of die. Foreign Ministry 
press centre waving a pointer 
towards a map of tbe Fix East 
with the route iff the airliner 
marked on it Flight KAL 007, 
he said, bad strayed from its 
agreed route oh what'Soviet 
authorities believed to be a 
spying mission. 

use of wav H 
sure fair no 

The marshal appeared to 
have been no blind servant of 
his party, and was said to have 
expressed reservations about 
the full-scale invasion of Af¬ 
ghanistan in December 1979 
which resulted in almost 10 
years of war. He lad argued 
for a more limited operation. 

The marshal’s History 
Teaches Us Vigilance, written 
in 1985, portrayed the Soviet 
Union ana Sorialst bloc as the 
leading force for world peace 
and tiie United States of the 
then President Reagan as an 
“imperialist” power coldly 
weighing " a nuclear strike 
against his country. ~ • •• 

leading artide. page 17 
Obituary, page 19 
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From Christopher Thomas 
.. XN DELHI- - ■ 

INDIA has made-significant 
proposals to Pakistan-to end 
47 years of hostility and bring • 
peace lo Kashrair. Delhi is 
ready to give-up the futile bur., 
costly conflict for control of the 
Siachen Glacier in the Himar 
layas, establish a “peace and 
tranquility line" between Indi¬ 
an and Pakistani-held Kash¬ 
mir, and sign a no-first-use 
pledge on nuclear weapons/ - 

- Islamabad, in ait aggressive , 
mood towards India under the 

• leadership of Benazir1 Bhutto, 
the Prime Minister, may not 
be ready to seize, what, is 
regarded by Delhi as an: 
exceptional peace overture. 

Senior Indian policymakers 
are saying privately that Delhi 
is prepared to go much further 
than its public proposals in . 
seeking a peaceful end to die 
four-year Kashmir uprising.^ 
In return, Pakistan would be 
expected to stop arming Mus¬ 
lim separatists. 

India would be prepared, 
for example — although it 
would not yEt admit itpublidy 
—to sign a deal with Pakistan • 
turning the present- 1949 
ceasefire line in Kashmir into- 
an interhatianal border, effect- - 
ively ending each other’s tenk. 
tonal claims over the former 
kingdom. Pakistan, deter¬ 
mined to gain control of the 
largely Muslim Kashmir val¬ 
ley, would almost certainly 
reject foot idea. 7 

The Indian overture comes 
as efforts are under-way. to try 

■ The prospect of anaccord including 
anendtoa futile glacier conflict m^y not 
be enough fen* Benazir Bhutto. She is 
anxious not to.be seen-as soft on Delhi 

■ / ^ 

PAKISTAN rS 
Litton* V* Anrtnr 

Benazir Bhutto wants Pakistanis to go on strike over 
Kashmir. She rejected a Siachen accord this month 

to hold elections in the Kash- 
mir valley, which militants 
have ; threatened to disrupt. 
The: last poll seven years ago 
was .rigged, as admitted prk 
vately by senior Indian policy-: 
mateiis; ensuring- that pro- 
India pafties retained control 

- Persuading titer 70H)dd milk 
-tant groups in the - valley to 
gjve up their fight will be 
ptpially difficult unless Paki- 
stniLstops'fibpding fhie^^dley 
with arms and- ammunitkHx. 
Tltepro-MMlependence Jammu 
and ■ Kashmir liberation 
Front whidi started die upris¬ 
ing. seems ready to compro- 

mte with Delhi — an encour¬ 
aging development, since h is 

. by far the most papular group 
among Kashmiri Muslims. 

Miss Bhutto ., who returned 
4o power in a general election 
last- October,.launched.a tk 
rade against India on Man- 

- day. She declared that Kash-_ 
mir was the “jugular vein of 
Pakistan” and that die day 
was not for away .when it 
would all be part of Pakistan. 
She ! summoned a national 
strike an February 5 in sujk 

. • port of a demand for a ptebk 
- sdte to determine Indian 

Kashmir's future. But con¬ 

trary to her assertion, Kash¬ 
miri Muslims have no desire 
to join Pakistan. They insist 
that a plebiscite must indude 
the option of independence. 
. Delhi, which described 
Miss Bhutto's comments as 
stupid, has ignored recent 
anti-India- speeches in the 
hope of improving the atmo¬ 
sphere in the nm-up to its 
peace offer- It was a vain hope. 
Miss Bhutto is worried about 
being perceived as soft on 
India, a charge that wounded 
her in her first term as Prime 
Minister. 
. She could have authorised 
pqat-p in Siachen this month 
when talks resumed after a 
break of several years, since 
both the Pakistani and Indian 
armies have agreed on loca¬ 
tions to which their troops 
couki withdraw. Neither army 
hac any interest in continuing 
the conflict, fought in cruel 
conditions at 20,000ft on the 
world's highest battleground. 

Pakistan refused to sign the 
deal, arguing that it must be 
part of an overall peace settle¬ 
ment in Kashmir. Delhi was 
stunned. It had hoped Miss 
Bhutto’s decisive electoral vic¬ 
tory would embolden her to 
sign the pact in the face of 
right-wing opposition.. 
□ Rawalpindi: Miss Bhutto, 
in a symbolic start to provide 
justice to women in a conser¬ 
vative- male-dominated sock 
ety, opened Pakistan’s first all- 
women police station in this 
Punjab town with an appeal to 
them to hunt down criminals 

.{who abuse women(Reuter) 

A plain-do thes policeman in Seoul 
seizing a knife from a South Korean 
who was forced to give sexual services 
as a “comfort girl” for Japanese 
soldiers during the Second World 
War. The woman was one of three 
who tried to commit suicide during a 
protest outside the Japanese embassy 
to demand compensation from To¬ 

kyo. Her headband reads “Death or 
-life". All three suicide attempts were 
prevented by onlookers and the 
women were last night said to be in a 
stable condition. Morihiro Hoso- 
kawa, the Japanese Prime Minister, 
last year apologised to Seoul but 
compensation was not discussed. The 
Seoul incident took place as eight 

Dutch people, including a former 
“comfort woman", filed for damages 
in a Tokyo court demanding £14300 
compensation each for alleged war¬ 
time abases. They said they still 
suffered trauma from the torture, 
forced labour and brutality in 
concentration camps set up by the 
Japanese army in Indonesia. (Reuter) 

De Klerk pledges 
use of force to 
ensure fair poll 

1 0 KITCHENS 
From Michael Hamlwin^pretoria ; 

ESIDENT de Klerk yester- are now dialing wi* a party 
r promised thathis govern- r. wjnch has scrapped^all flat 
nT was prepared Ip ! use..; [aparthecq. -_y~ 1“j*: 
ce if necessary to. ensure.; '-right to go and them to 
sdom and-foimess- m 4he,-. s the ANCprojM- 
ctions. - V- ■%Uganda that I:• 
iailier. more .ihan_T3.60O i Bader* $ ’ 
n^of all . 

Ogress’S -guerrilla', anny. ..mfappaidated,--^’orkey^ - ■ 
dfnm T*ahskel Veripotherpatty, chalteogmg ANC 
d Ciskei homelands. leaders 
dereo training. culminating \> Re-sakL that d.tiie^cou^al. 
arourse on low-intehaty.e?£T 

anre- peace in black' 
govCTiimentPKg^ 

Hie force will fall.under the . realty. to pbbjje,;li it was 
gis of die multi-racial Tran- Thecfessaiy 
^ial Executive Council. to’_ beepme.^lo^icalhr m 
SdT announced yesterday volved. 
at the election will take place. urily forces <ff -whatever, vte 
X SS from April 27 - will make suchlogisticsayaik 

abte-.But^hmdaltengedm 

to™not will- say jA?-’ 

^tohBnatgin^u 

“rfea-i-'i ■SsSSfiS's* 
5SSS3SE 

i 

IWiUg .X1 - _ 

rations” He prot^ed 
tt foe behaviour of ANC. 
>o tiers, who have mter- 
ed his tours of townships, 
enting him from putting 
nessage across, 
have foe right.” he said. 

30 there to telMhem that 
’are now dealing with a 
National Party, foatihey 
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By Christopher Thomas 

Devi India’s 
i" glamorised 
films for her 

foe rich and 
y be released 
rears in jail 
is said ti> be 

s a symbol .for 
ressed tow 
are wielding 

Erforlhefifst 

release, like 
detention, is 
piled. Her 
ed of killing 
fhatair caste 

m uttar Pradesh, whidi .. 
until state dectjtms in Nov- 
ember was'dominated by 
BrahtirinSandother power- 

SS^-coiUrX^ 
low castes,, has annottneeu 
that all remaining charees 
against Devi iqjjer thir¬ 
ties; are befog dropped. 

-Her gang wre said to 
have terrorised high castes 
ui three states? tn the 1970s 
and early 

' jies Jiave grown wnfo the 
telling and foe ^s_been 

. turned into. R entt figure, 
much to her own discomn- 
ture. She has said rep^^ 
ly that shewantsto retina 
to a quirt rural life. - ■ 

. Devi- should..have been 

Pittite powerful 
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j or more at B&Q 

'•:. MtQJiave 26 different kitchen styles to choose from, with doors in!s^^ood 
‘ or the latest laminate styles. Now with 2 years to lS^’Iirirv 

" . ybu can’t beat B&Q for kitchens. But hurry, offer must end Saturday 29th January. 

•Subjecrio acceptance. Witoi spendin ^ 

* ond Bhhopbnggs). 
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The county that fell off the back of a lorry 
Let me tear your attention 

away, for a moment, from 
the underground traumas of 

Kent, the gritty pride oF the 
restored Yorkshire Ridings and 
the brave but doomed attempt of 
nice Mr Pendragon, the Hamp¬ 
shire Druid, to grt out of paying 
council tax on his flat in 
Fam bo rough. Think about Essex, 
instead. 

Essex needs us right now 
because it is undergoing an identi¬ 
ty crisis. Fed up with jokesmiths 
traducing the purity of its girls and 
deeply shallow political theories 
being pinned on to its men. the 
county is demanding a new image. 

The newly formed Essex Tour¬ 
ism Authority has launched a 
competition for a name which 
would help to establish it as “a 
regional attraction, like the Lake 
District or the Cotswolds". Why. 
they demand, should Hardy's 
Wessex and Bronte country get all 

the glamour? Not to mention the 
barefaced self-promotion of an age 
when Granadaland can construct 
itself out of old hairnets. Lincoln¬ 
shire can bag Middle march on the 
grounds that it was the location for 
the television series, and the 
dullest lump of Midlands can 
wake up to find itself boldly 
labelled “The Archers’ Borset- 
shire". 

There are Kingdoms and Rivi- 
eras springing up all over the place 
at the behest of local tourist 
boards, and no fewer than three 
places squabbling over Dracula's 
castle. Essex must be helped to join 
in. Never mind that even the local 
paper which broke the news of the 
competition did so in a typically 
mixed column, sandwiching the 
founding of the Essex Shakespeare 
Company between the somewhat 
downbeat information that Mer- 
sea Island has been named Brit¬ 
ain's eleventh dirtiest beach, and 

Essex butt of countless cruel jokes, wants a new image to lure 

the tourists, and we must all stop sniggering and help 

that a debt-collector was shot 
point-blank in a cafe near Basildon 
at the weekend. All modern British 
life is here: sewage, shootings. 
Shakespeare and hype. They 
should name it Microrosmia. 

Mind you. the competition en¬ 
trants face some tricky decisions. 
Comparisons with the Lake Dis¬ 
trict are all very well, but before 
rushing to the waterside for inspi¬ 
ration it might be best to ask 
yourself whether it is really wise 
for Burnham and Brightlingsea to 
be named the Mud District. 

Actually, it is very nice mud, 
home to endless wading and 
dibbling birds, and those with a 
taste for east-coast yachting grow 
extremely fond of it and write 
lyrical passages about “the fat 

LIBBY PURVES 

brown bubbles of the returning 
tide”. But tiie marketing men 
might groan. 

As for “Qysteriand” or “Home of 
the Thames Barge" or “Arthur 
Ransome’S Secret Wafer King¬ 
dom". these are indeed accurate 
and picturesque images, but they 

leave out the hinterland. Ail canny 
tourists know you should never 
trust a region which boasts cease¬ 
lessly about its coast and doesn’t 
mention the rest. 

Nor is there a. range of hills 
complete with poet Dodie Smith 
and Dorothy L Sayers did indeed 
both live there, but that does not 
exactly add up to a Romantic 
movement All in all, the, most 
fertile ground for romance is 
history, not literature. Already, if 
you happen to take the ferry from 
Oslo to Harwich, you will find it 
foil of exerted Norwegians and 
Danes all audibly looking forward 
to “Cerichester with many an 
exdted jab at the guidebook: they 
do not bother to go to London on 
these weekend jaunts.-, not only 

because they know that Colchester 
shopping is dead chic {it is, 
actually), but because its casite has 
a keep not only elder, but bigger 
than the White Tower in London. 
Twinkle Twinkle Little Star" was 
written in Lavenhara. mgr'.Got 
Chester, so there. A Norwegian told 
me that And Samuel Pepys was 
MP for Harwich, which happens 
also to be .where the Mayflower. 
sailed from long before Ptyinouth. And then you have the 

Dunmow Flitch ceremony, 
mentioned in the Conter- 

huiy Tales arid revived in 1854, in 
which a lump ofbacon is given to a 
harmoniously married couple. - 

Moreover, the first known com¬ 
edy script was written- by an 
appalling man called Nicholas 
Udall. who was vicar of Braintree 
in the . 1530s arid later sacked as 

. headmaster of Eton, for brutality. It 
is called "Ralph Roister Doister, 

and'is'no worse than most other 
comedy scripts. . 

Stt? We are getting there; Land 
■ of the Flitch and the Ferryboat... 

Twinkling County cf Castles and 
-Comedy... And we have not even 
got round to Matthew Hopkins, 
the wifi*finder-general who was 

' himself ducked and hanged at 
Manningtree. and serve him right; 
nor the Battle of Maldon in 991, 
when the Northmen killed Ealdor- 
mfln ltyrtitnoth with a poisoned 
spear {presumably maddened by 

■ the lack, of time to shop in 
Colchester before catching the boat 
back to Oslo), The slogans keep on 

. coming- Land of Warand Witch- 
' craft! 

Keep on trying: for we walk cm 
many bones, here in England, and 
not one inch of any county is short 
of piquant history.’.We may not 
bb madi good at learning from it 
but we daily get better at selling 
tiiestuff. 

Was America’s 
superwoman a 
spy in the sky? 

Feminists are claiming Amelia Earhart as a role model. 
Ben Macintyre examines the latest twist of the myth Amelia Earhart’s life comes after 13 years of re- Lockheed aircraft which could 

was always the stuff search by Dying expert and fly faster, higher and had 
of fantasy, so her aviation historian Randall holes cut in the interior to 
disappearance over Brink, who claims that Ear- accommodate cameras. There 

Amelia Earhart’s life 
was always the stuff 
of fantasy, so her 
disappearance over 

the South Pacific in July 1937 
inevitably became the prov¬ 
ince of conspiracy theorists, 
then and ever since. 

Only the death of John F. 
Kennedy has spawned more 
extravagant speculation than 
the fate of America’s beloved 
39-year-old aviatrix and her 
Lockheed Electra aircraft, lost 
as she attempted a record- 
breaking round-the-world 
flight. 

According to the myriad 
theories assembled over the 
intervening half-century Ear- 
hart simply ran out of fuel and 
drowned at sea (the official 
version), landed on an atoll 
and died of thirst or lived out 
the war in a desen island 
paradise or Japanese captivi¬ 
ty. A 1992 expedition to the 
South Pacific unearthed a size 
nine shoe and a fragment of 
aircraft supposedly part of the 
Electra. but the shoe did not 
match EarharTs size six and 
that theory, like an ugly sister, 
had to be rejected. 

One of the more outlandish 
hypotheses had Earhart alive 
and well and living in New 
Jersey under the name Irene 
Craig Bo!am in 1970, another 
theory that crashed in flames 
when the real Irene Bolam 
sued. 

The latest explanation 

comes after 13 years of re¬ 
search by flying expert and 
aviation historian Randall 
Brink, who claims that Ear¬ 
hart was not just a pin-up girl 
and adventurer but also a spy 
for the US government. The 
Electra. Brink believes, was 
fitted with hidden cameras by 
Earhart as part of a secret 
mission to photograph the 
Japanese military build-up in 
the Marshall Islands. Wien 

Earhart was 
packaged by a 
publisher, who 
marketed and 
married her 

Earhart and her navigator 
Fred Noonan failed to land on 
the tiny airstrip at Howland 
Island, Brink writes, they were 
forced down by the Japanese, 
arrested as spies, imprisoned 
and. perhaps, executed. 

The evidence for govern¬ 
ment involvement in Ear hart's 
mission collected by Brink in 
his book Lost Star The search 
for Amelia Earhart is intrigu¬ 
ing. if not completely convinc¬ 
ing. Engineers say that 
Earhart switched to another 

Lockheed aircraft which could 
fly faster, higher and had 
holes cut in the interior to 
accommodate cameras. There 
is a photograph of Earhart 
apparently taking an oath of 
allegiance to the US military 
(do spies take such oaths and if 
so. do they allow pictures?). 

Certainly, the US military 
appears to have provided the 
Earhart mission with substan¬ 
tial help, financial and techni¬ 
cal, which Brink interprets as 
evidence of espionage but oth¬ 
ers might see as proof of 
Roosevelt’s canny apprecia¬ 
tion of the benefits of boosting 
public morale with what was a 
fairly pointless stunt 

When Brink moves to the 
subsequent fate of Earhart 
and Noonan, the line becomes 
more tenuous: a photograph of 
the aviatrix apparently taken 
by a Saipanese native four 
months after she officially 
disappeared; claims by two 
brothers that they helped to 
unload the damaged plane on 
the Japanese island of Taroa 
from the seaplane tender 
“Kamoi”; various scattered 
sightings of a white female 
pilot or “American spy lady"; 
and a number of radio mes¬ 
sages attributed to Earhart 
after her aircraft vanished. 

The author makes much of a 
1938 telephone conversation 
between the White House and 
FDR’s treasury secretary Hen¬ 
ry Morgenthau Jr, in which 
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CDs or Cassettes 
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Over the next three 
| weeks. The Times 
in association with 

Conifer Records, is offering 
readers the opportunity to 
collect four free CDs or 
cassettes of great classical 
music on top quality record 
labels. 
The recordings rover four 
periods of music - Baroque, 
Classical, Romantic and 
Modern - and form an 
introduction to a music 
library any one would be 
proud to own. 
This weeks free recording. 
Baroque Times, covers the 
period between 1650 and 
1750 and features seven 
composers - Biber. Handel. 
Vivaldi. Scarlatti. Roman. 
Bach and Telemann. 

HOW TO GET YOUR 

FIRST FREE CT> 
To take advantage of this 
offer, simply collect two 
tokens from The Times 
(five will be printed, from 
Monday January 24, to 
Friday. January 28). When 

you have collected the two 
tokens, fix them to the 
coupon printed in The Times 
on Saturday. January 22. 
Complete the coupon and 
send it to the address below, i 
with a cheque or postal order I 

nft tn*t\ 

times 

> y?*s' 

***** 

for EI.98, made payable to 
FREE MUSIC, to cover 
postage and packaging. 

Send your application vx The 
Times Classical Collection, 
P.o. Box 2002. Romford, 
Essex. RMS 8GQ. Allow 28 
days for delivery. 

If you missed the coupon in 
The Times last Saturday. 
January 22. you can still 
col lea your first free CD 
or Cassette as we will 
print another coupon this 
Saturday, with foil details of 
how to get your second free 
CD or cassette. 
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Amelia Earhart pictured with her ill-fated Lockheed Electra aircraft Herandrogynous. tomboy look became a staple of American fashion 

the latter observes that if the 
truth about Amelia Earhart 
were released then “any reput¬ 
ation she's got is gone". 

Other historians say this 
could just as easily refer to the 
pilot's incompetence and the 
fact that she “absolutely disre¬ 
garded all orders" by failing to 
keep in contact with those 
monitoring her progress. After 
the outbreak of war. the reve¬ 
lation that Earhart was a spy 
would surely have enhanced 
her reputation as a daring 
patriot 

Like all the best conspiracy 
theories, this one requires the 
reader co ignore the obvious 
answer at every turn in favour 
of a string of plausible argu¬ 

ments cloaked in sinister- 
sounding language. “Our gov¬ 
ernment lied and concealed 
the truth in the Amelia affair.” 
Brink protests, with more 
conviction than hard evidence.. 

Lost Star does not quite 
prove that Earhart was a spy. 
but it reconfirms her status as 
an American icon. An Earhart 
revival is under way in the US. 
in line with a new brand of 
“power-feminism" emphasis¬ 
ing equality by example. Ear- 
hart did not consider herself 
oppressed because of her gen¬ 
der she merely insisted on 
doing what she wanted to do 
in a male-dominated realm. 
Naomi Wolf would approve. 

The last year has seen a new 

biography of Earhart and a 
folHength documentary Of her 
life. Diane Keaton will play 
the eponymous heroine in Tted 
Turner’s. forthcoming film 
Amelia Earhart.iL production 
which claims to be factual. Earhart was invented 

and packaged by her 
husband, the pub¬ 
lisher George Palm¬ 

er Putnam. In 1928 Putnam 
went in search of a woman 
pilot to imitate Charles Lind¬ 
bergh's Atlantic crossing. He 
found the 3Q-year-old Earhart 
and proceeded to manage, 
market and then marry her. 
She evert looked like Lind¬ 
bergh. with her somewhat 

androgynous style and short, 
rumpled hair, earning the 
nickname- “Lady landy". 
which she loathed. 

Putnam schooled her in her 
.appearance, her .smite her 
voice, forging a tomboy lode 
that immediately caught .on 
and became a staple of Ameri¬ 
can fashion. 

Part self-made woman, part 
man-made-woman, Amelia 
Earhart is a riddle for femi¬ 
nists as much as historians; 
like ' an airborne Marilyn 
Monroe with guts, her glam¬ 
our and immortality is. con¬ 
firmed with each fresh burst of 
speculation. T 

Yet perhaps because mod¬ 
em American heroes are 

pidted to deafo almost before 
they take flight conspiracy 
theories have- a dangerous 
tendency.® be accepted as fact 
in the US — as Oliver Stone's 
Sim JFK proved. Even in the 
Name of The Father, the new 
film about the Guildford Four, 
the ..real facts of which' are 
shocking enough, bears the 
unmistakable marie of a Hob 
lywood production eschewing 
complex truth in favour of 
simple; wholesale conspiracy. 
" Amelia" Earh art may or may 

not have been a spy, but u 
Oliver Stone gets his hands on 
this book, she will be. 

• Lost StanThe Search for Amelia 
Earhart by Randall Brink 
(Bloomsbury, £16.99} 

Television’s greatest scriptwriter 
The BBC's adaptation of Martin. 

Chuzzlewit will merely confirm that 
Dickens was bom for TV 

MOST television consists of 
lots of people with nothing to 
do staring at other people 
doing it, without a ripple 
disturbing the inertia of any¬ 
body’s mind. BuL setting aside 
toe sillier game shows and 
other mental wallpaper, at its 
best television is the art form 
of our age. Not just vast 
amounts of money, but his>h 
skill and art go into its 
production. Pace intellectual 
backwoodsmen and tefe- 
vision-phobes. and whatever 
you may think of the pro¬ 
grammes. the makers of soaps 
such as EastEnders ami Coro¬ 
nation Street are experts at 
the human comedy. That is 
how they make their JSrazd- 

In spite of the laiem devoted 
to our best television, the 
greatest of television script¬ 
writers is more than ISO years 
old. I have no doubt that if 
Dickens were living today, he 
would be scribbling for tele¬ 
vision. Its episodic nature 
would have suited the work 
patient of the man who wrote 
much of his best fiction under 
the lash in instalments for next 
month’s deadline, and 
switched plots to catch the 
instant news topic of the day. 
His books are highly theatri¬ 
cal, as he demonstrated in the 
hugely popular public read¬ 
ings he performed from them. 
They created archetypes that 

have become part of the nat¬ 
ional toy cupboard, and are 
made for the arts at which the 
British excel, character acting 
and lovable over-acting.. . 

Martin ' Chuzzlewit is the 
latest book by Dickens to be 
turned into television. The 
BBC begins filming it in five' 
parts next month, with a 
constellation of stars. As much 
to the point the adaptation is 
being written by David Lodge, 
who can be trusted not to let 
the budget of £1 million drown 
out some of the funniest and 
acutest dialogue in English. 

AS HE finished Chuzzlewit, 
Dickens wrote he thought it 
“in a hundred points immea¬ 
surably the best of my stories". 
He tended to think that about 
whatever he had just finished.. 
in the exhilaration of writing 
“the end" on the bottom line; 
and he was wrong about 
Chuzzlewit. It is not in fact one 
of his greatest novels, largely 
because of his uncharacteristic 
understatement of the central 
Chuzzlewit family. But it could 
have been made for television. 

Like all good soaps, it has 
constant alternations of scene 
and mood, from comedy to 
melodrama and tear-jerker. 
When sales of the early parts 
proved disappointing. Dick¬ 
ens switched continents and 
introduced the American ex¬ 

Dickens's comic character Sarah Gamp proposes a toast 

cursion. based on his visit 
there in 1842, and sending up 
American pretensions and hy¬ 
pocrisy rotten. Dickens used 
comedy as a weapon against 
those by whom he felt threat¬ 
ened, which is why he made so 
much fun of women..'The 
American adventure created a 
public sensation, and. wrote 
Dickens with, satisfaction, 
“made them all stark staring 
raving mad across the water". 
U also increased sales of 
Chuzzlewit. 

Vice is * punished, virtue 
rewarded and hypocrites im- 
masked. as they should be in 
all good soaps, and hearts 

Weed for simpleton Tom Pinch 
hopelessly in love with the 
heroine; who is reserved for 
the leading man. Of course it 
is sentimental, but Dickens 
was better at the sentiment 
than any other script-writer. 
His Trig heart for underdogs 
shows tn his change of attitude 
fo Mercy Pecksniit when she 
changes from shallow frivol to 

. battered wife. Characters de¬ 
velop and learn from life in the 
moral world-of Chuzzlewit. as - 
"they do not in die earlier 
novels, where they represent' 

• unchanging attributes. So 
they should develop in a soap.. 

• to., keep attention. In 

Chuzzlewit there is a murder¬ 
er fit to set beside Bill Sikes, 
and Dickens’s (and soap’s) 
fascination • with crime and 
money is satisfied by the 
topical Anglo-Bengalee Disin¬ 
terested Leon and Life Insur¬ 
ance Company. 

ABOVE afl. there are two of 
the larger-than-life comic 
characters of English fiction in 
Seth Pecksniff, the avaricious 
hypocrite — “he was a most 
exemplary marc fuller of virtu-, 
ous precept to an a copybook”,. 
and Sarah Gamp, who was 
bom as a majestic after¬ 
thought fully armed withgin- 
soakedquhlaness—-“Gampis 
my name, and Gamp my 
nater". They steal the show. 

Those two monsters have 
fixed themselves in the nat- 7 
kmal phantasmagoria of rep¬ 
resentative characters as 
firmly as Falstaff. the Wife of 
Bath, and the Nurse in Romeo 
arid Juliet. 'end, in the tele¬ 
vision age, Alf Garnett and 
Ena Sharpies. The television 
series is a ^different simpler . 
game, but.it will bringsome 
bad: to the subtler delights of 
fee book. Dickens was a lord 
oflah|uage, but he alsohad a „ 
television director's eye for a 
dramatic visual effect if. the 
BBC cannot make a compul¬ 
sive successor to Middle- 
march out. of Cfiazztowt 
lambs will not forgive -nor . 
worms forget But there is no 
fear of that, with a television 
serfor.by amaster of the . 
ittemumltefore his tune." *" 

Phiup Howard 

■amt 
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Lady Margaret Douglas-Hoirie tells JuHa lieweUyn Smith 

about her solitary childhood in the Spencer family seat Margaret Douglas- 
Home may not hve in 
the great house any 
more, but in Bunt- 

ham Market Norfolk, set between 
flat farmland and the North Sea, 
she is still the unofficial lady of the 
manor. Ask directions in the green- 
groper1? and you get a respectful 
look, a breathed “Oh, Lady Marga¬ 
ret" and precise instructions: past 
the church, past the dudes on the 
viHage green and xows.of. flinty, 
cottages to. the small, brick--house ■ 
where she lives today. - 

Thehouse, in fact, is so unassum¬ 
ing "that you think., they have 
misunderstood you. Matters are 
pot helped when a beautiful, elder¬ 
ly tony with sparky eyes hurries to 
the door to meet you. This cannot 
be the 87-year-oki woman who is 
the great-aunt of the Princess of 
Wales, the mother of a former 
editor of this newspaper, and the 
author, of a wonderful memoir of 
life at A1 thorp, the Spencer family 
seat,the turn of the century. She 
does not look sufficiently-old or 
haughty. 
.: Nonetheless, this lively, direct 
woman is the right person: the one 
who has seen five Earl Spencers at 
A1 thorp, whose two sons. Rolan 
and Charlie, both died-tragically, 
young, who saw Sarah Bernhardt; 
ad, who watched her father paint-, 
ed by Sargent and was-a lady-in¬ 
wailing to Prince-Alice and 
Princess Almndra. . • 
; Far .from tiring hay ail this 
appears to have added to ' _. ' 
her gusto. She speaks 
firmly and clearly, with - 
regular interruptions of 
hearty laughter usually .' 
accompanying swneseur-- 
rflous story, and always 
ending with the warning 
“DanTput that down." 
The details are often dear- - 
er than the whole — she 
can rememberber aunt’s. 
orange hat with a bobble 
Ob it, bto-uotihe aunfs 
name. -Her only remain¬ 
ing child, Fkam, on a visS . 
from Somerset; patiently. - 
provides toe. gapsfrm.,1 
thesofe- . . \ •; 

This ipst4>shipesv. 
through herbookA^Snedr; 
car Childhood, which, fa.’-, 
fewer than 60 pages man- 
ages to£vnke the spirit of. 
a foreign era, - a-time" 
which , Philip Larkin •. 
mourned in MCMX1V- 
“Never silch innocence/ 
Never before or since". 
These are the memories of 
a little girl who hated her . 
laced-up boots and was . 
thrified by her first taste of 

Althorp-. the servants therewere Margaret’s real “family" 

te book's foreword is by her Chamberlain, passed by in a gold The book's foreword is by her 
great-nephew Charles Spencer, the 
9th Earl, Who is a frequent visitor. 
^She-has always been toe-greatest 
friend, excellent company;"- he 
writes. 

■ Lady Margaret Spencer was the 
youngest-of seven: children of 
Charles, , the 6th Earl Spencer, 
making her the precise equivalent 
(rf the JPrincess of Wales More her 
marriage. Her earliest, memory is 
of" attending * the coronation of 
George V when she was nearly 
four, where she was “mightily 
proud" of herfirst pair of stockings. 
She pulled one leg outtoshow them. 

..off to her neighbour in toe stand, to 
find she couJdnot squeeze it beck 
in. Just then her lather, as .Lord 

growing up motherless 
and almost alone, speaks 
of “the deep happiness fdt 

. unconsciously by many of 
my generation". 

Lady Margaret Spencer at 18; a race 
through the season, and years of being wild 

coach, “wilting visibly", until he 
caught sight of his daughter, “when 
the “wilt* nulled to horror". 

Her mother died at her birth, her 
brothers and ssim were older and 
married, her father unhappy and 
distant, and visitors' to Ahhorp 
were scarce. She feels no self pity, 
though. “I didn't think it was vrorth 
bothering about." The Althorp 
servants formed her family, and in 
.toe book toe repays them with 
warm portraits. “How could 1 
forget them? They gave me syrup of 
figs every Friday night." Fbr years 
after she left Althorp. her nanny 
would send her toe local paper so 
shecould keep up with toe gossip. . 

Lessons were given by an elderly 
_: - ’• governess. Miss Wells, 

who had taught all toe 
family and “wasn't very 
nice". I am not allowed to r down the main reason 

her bitterness. “She. 
didn't like me very much, 
she wasn't nasty, she was 
just ignoring." 

Isolation, however, tod 
■ not crush a tender spirit, 

rather it released a free 
one. She gleefully recalls 
her pogo stick—one of the 
first batch at Hamleys —. 

• and. how she would 
bounce and crash ' all 
around Spencer House in 
London. She always untie 
it .with her to parties. It 
must -> have ... been i a 
hostess's; nightmare did 

• everyone bring their pogo 
stick? "Ob no, only me. I 
was the only one for a lot 
of things, because I didn’t 
have a mother. There 
were more falls and more 
pogo sticks." 

When her father died in 
1922, her brother Jack (the 
image of Prince William) 
and his family took over 
Althorp and "nobody, 
knew what to do with 
roe". She was dispatched 
to Paris to study French 
and music for "such a 

vfld wonderful two and a half 

DPSJENSEN 

At 87 Lady Margaret Douglas-Home has seen five Eari Spencers at Althorp, lost two sons tragically young, and been a lady-in-waiting 

years", and returned with reluc¬ 
tance to Spencer House for her 
coming out balL 
• Then came a race through the 
season, and years of “being wild". 
“I was wild, wasn't I Fiona?" she 
confirms, before going on to tell yet 
more unrepeatable stories of a spell 
in South Africa as lady-in-waiting 
to Princess Alice. She studied music 
m Vienna—“all my best memories 
come from Vienna" — and at the 
Royal Academy in London, and 
somewhere along the way she met 
her husband, Henry. “He was one 
of a group we knew at Oxford.” she 
says casually; She had “had fun fbr 
too long", so she got married at 
Althorp on July 9, 1931. "My 
wedding dres hid lace on it that 
belonged to Marie Antoinette, so I 

wasn’t allowed to cut it, it was 
draped over me like a sheet” 

. During the war she worked, 
assisting Kenneth Clark in the 
publications wing of the National 
Gallery, and as a publisher. 

C "W" had a total obsession about 
B getting a normal job, 
I because 1 had never done 

JL that sort of thing." This 
same obsession with normality 
made her love her brief spell at 
Northampton School for Girls—“I 
simply adored standing in line and 
that kind of thing" — and in the 
Girl Guides, after which she was 
allowed the adult treat of bread and 
milk instead of the normal biscuits. 

Later Fiona tells me that had her 
mother's life been more normal. 

toe would probably have been 
known for her music “It wasn't the 
kind of thing a girl like her could 
follow then. I don't think you’re 
talking enough about your music" 
she shouts across the room. "Oh 
music yes. it punctuated my fife. 
Without that I would have been 
quite a different person." Fiona 
says her mother has accompanied 
many famous artists, has given 
recitals in the Wigmore Hall, and 
has organised the annual 
Burnham Market festival, attract¬ 
ing performers such as Felicity Lott 
and raising the funds to restore the 
village church. We prod her to sit 
down at the grand piano, and for 
ten minutes or so. with many 
embarrassed disclaimers — “this 
old thing's fearfully out of tune" — 

a succcession of tunes rolls out 
The problem with interviewing 

lady Margaret is that she would 
far rather be asking toe questions. 
She is fascinated by everything and 
everyone. The photographer's ar¬ 
rival makes her lose all concentra¬ 
tion; she is intrigued by his 
equipment and wants to know all 
about his life. 

“The Spencers are so long-lived." 
Fiona tells me. "It'S the good food, 
the outdoor fife, the genes," Mean¬ 
while, Lady Margaret and the 
photographer are discussing the 
American base at Guanttinamo in 
Cuba. 

• A Spencer Childhood is available, 
price E4.95,JromJohn Can Educational 
Ltd, Great Glemham. Saxmundham. 
Suffolk IPI7 2DH (0728 78666)- 

Tinseltown’s stars have always used cash to suppress scandal 

Michael Jackson may be the 
biggest star ever to ail his 
own deal with toe Ameri¬ 

can1 justice system, but. be is by no 
means the first Rumours, denials, 
and now reliable reports that Jackson 
hopes to end his purgatory as an 
alleged child molester with an undis¬ 
closed eight-figure payout have 
Tinsdtown in a gossiping frenzy. Ua 
a turning point m a case that recalls 
toe under-age sex scandal that sent 
film director Roman Polanski into 
European exile. 

Rtianski had pleaded guilty to 
unlawful intercourse-with a 13-year- 
old. and knew hefeced amaximum of 
IS years in prison- On the eve.of 
sentencing in a Santa Monica asm, 
he absconded + fosfrdass -cm a- 
British Airways jumbo jet, and lo 
years later has yet to be retned.. 

The Po Ians id case faded from toe 
limelight* and eventually the -Jackson 
one wffltoo. Itis as Hollywood would 
wish. The world’s dominant genera¬ 
tor rf-entotainment has pcHaosd 
aspirations as a moral arbiter. Tne 

- screen may be filled with images of 
-sen and violence but toe mdutoy 

craves to be token seriously- Tram- 
twtxaSy, scandal hito toe bottomtoe 
and brings Hollywood ^^atten¬ 
tion ofnosypohtiaans m Washing^® 

..and' selfprocSaimed guardians of 

P^Dtf^ys Code was imposed 
'and toe Catholic L^agueaT Decency 
monitored Hollywood^ 

, duefion 
?!aimyof pubhdsts, private Amoves . 
andWers todean up toe reaH* 
messes toeir stars created- Hush 
moneyk^t:toe secrets oftoe adros.- 
and .actresses who were held upTor. 

Whenever .fcgfem- 

paying pubKe than'tow inadequate. 

system — is more prepared than ev er 
to suspend its disbelief in real 
life. 

Jerry Lee Lewis was not so lucky. 
When the 22-year-old rock and roller 
flew, into London in a blaze of 
publicity in 1958. having married a 13- 
year-okL Pentecostalist called Myra, 
toe Home Office stopped short of 
extraditing him, but an audience of 
4,000 at the Gaumoni Stale Cinema 
in Kilbum sal in stony silence as he 
performed J*m All Shook Up; then 
booed him off the stage. 
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The paying public of toe 1990s is 
a good deal less censorious. 
“Things that would have killed 

an artist in the 50s and 40s, don’t 
now," says James Miller, manager of 
toe Tempo Records Store on 
Crenshaw Boulevard in Downtown 
LA. “The attitude is that if that’s his 
lifestyle, that’s his lifestyle." 

Allegations by the former Holly¬ 
wood madam, Heidi Floss, that 
Charlie Sheen was a regular hirer of 
her female consorts, will, for from 
banning his career, enhance his 
lucrative reputation as toe film 
world’s leading “bad boy”. 

And still Michael Jackson’s wor¬ 
shippers refuse to swallow toe pos¬ 
sible significance of Jordan 
Chandler's allegations. Tom Joyner, 
whose band Unde Butchie and toe 
live House recently recorded a song 
in support of Jackson. We Believe In 
You, said yesterday: "When you pay a 
settfemenu I think some people 
perceive it as an admission of guilt. 
Personally, I'm stfll a fen." 

So are millions more. “Our re¬ 
search has shown that people are 
tired of hearing about the case" says 
Greg Duncan, a Los Angeles radio 
programmer- “If anything, the settle- 
menr keeps him in business." That's 
the kind of thing they like to hear in 
Hollywood. The show must goon. 

Giles Whittell 

Michael Jackson fans protest his innocence in Piccadilly Circus 

Even when , public ^altitudes are 
changing and becoming less censori¬ 

ous, when mud begins to jstick, toe; 
industry automatically turns to its 

wood free to paper over toe cracks 
and continue toe charade of high 
morality do not always do toe same 
for toe accused. Polanski has contro- 

chequebooks. - Speculation puts the ' ued to work, butwrthout the feme or 
size of Michael Jackson* after to the fortune that he won in California — 
femiiv- of- -Jordan - ■ .. despite what might family- of--Jordan. ' 
Chandler at any- » 
tiling from $5 million ||ie lU 
upwards. The deal . . - . 
will be unprecedent- raS6S 
ed only in scale. 

Hollywood law- Htill’ 
yers do not crane • > 
cheap. In 1922,. the •fV'PP 
huge; and hugely uCc W 
popular comedian - +t- 
Fatiy Arbuckle hired Over Ifl 
toe best -of them • • - _ 
when "charged with - : .= ■ 
the rape and murder « y&gnua 
Rappe, who died at an orgy i» 
ati*p/frri fo the Sands Hold in Sail 
Francisco. Arbuckle was arrested and 

ally released, -- 
. Fudged cases which leave Holly- 

The fudging of 

cases leaves 

Hollywood 

free to paper 

over die cracks 

be regarded as mitt- 
gine of gatitog circum- 
& e - - stances; his wife, 
evnype film star. Sharon 

. . Tate, had been nrur- 
a;nnH dered by Charles 
ArtAAJ Manson. Arbucklffs 
ruaTvar - career likewise went 
^dpci ‘ into decline after his 

cracks But the charges 
■ - . against Michael 

- ... Jackson, though seri¬ 
ous, are less severe than those 
Arbuckle faced, and unEke those chi 

which Polanski was convicted, they 
remamunproveo. Besides, Jacksrai is 
a bigger star (ban other. He may also 
profit from a climate in which the 
puhfic — and apparently the legal 
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■ What today's slothful 
video-obsessed children need is 
a slow march to China You know Argos of course. He had eyes 

all over his body, which was not only 
why he was also listed as Panoptes in 

the Olympus phone book, but also why he 
was selected to look after lo after Zeus had 
changed her into a heifer. A lousy job. but 
someone had to do it, and when you reflect 
that lo not only named the Ionian Sea while 
swimming through it as a woman but also 
named the Bosporus while swimming 
through it as a heifer (60s => ox. poros = ford, 
as anyone who read Greek at Bosporus will 
tell you), you can see why Argos needed eyes 
in the back of his head. He nevertheless 
enjoyed the job fit is said he docked on every 
morning singing, “lo. lo, it’s off to work we 
go!"), bit since he was subsequently slain by 
Hermes Tor no better reason than that Hera 
needed a boxful of eyes to customise the tail 
of her new invention, the peacock, you can 
understand why, in his next incarnation. 
Argos decided to come back as a chain of cut- 
price retail outlets; shrewdly retaining no 
exposing hint of his former caring self other 
than the motto on the cover of his mail-order 
catalogue, “Argos takes care of it”. 

Which brings us. though not for a bit. to 
the pressing contemporary issue of what 
video games are doing to the constitutions of 
British children. The bit finds me on a 
bicycle. pedalling towards Shanghai That it 
is no ordinary bicyde will be dear to anyone 
who knows my true feelings about the Gobi 
Desert in the middle of which I should now 
be if ii were an ordinary bicycle, but since it is 
not I am still in the middle of CrickJewood, 
though with calves like rugger balls and 
arteries down which a corpuscle may sprint 
without once banging its head from start to 
finish. This is because my bicyde is an 
un wheeled exercise number bought at Argos 
five years ago. .from the odometer of which it 
may be seen that my subsequent heart¬ 
deansing half hour a day now tots up to 
8340 miles, putting me. as it were, within a 
week’s hard pedal of Ulan Bator'S delightful 
outskirts. Furthermore (something else I 
shall return to after a bit) within one volume 
of the end of A Dance to the Music of Time: 
since throughout the same five years I have 
also, thanks to the hands-off option immobil¬ 
ity affords, been reading a daily half hour of 
Powell, which I certainly couldn’t have done 
had my bicyde been wheeled: they Ye barmy 
drivers the Kazakhs, and as I was deep in 
Casanova's Chinese Restaurant at the time. 
I might easily have wound up finishing it 
while plugged supine into an iffy 
Tselinograd drip, holding the book above my 
head with my good hand. 

And yes. I do realise this isn’t the shortest 
route to Shanghai, but as the alternative was 
crans-pedalling the Himalayas. I think I 
made the right choice. 1 wasn’t bom 
yesterday. We shall come to those who were, 
but not until we have addressed the last bit of 
the bit; for it is now time to introduce you to 
the Mini Stepper. This is yet another canliophiliac gem 

from Argos, and I bought it last week 
because, combined with their bicyde, 

it will make me live even longer. The Mini 
Stepper is two hydraulically operated steel 
footprints: when you place your own feet on 
them, you can walk as far as you like, on the 
spot It is nothing more nor less than a tifchy 
personal road, and I have already done 20 
miles on it indeed, 1 like the exercise so 
much that there is a grave risk of my ending 
up using it more than the bicycle, and may 
thus not only never pedal into Shanghai, but 
around 1998. pass myself on foot just outside 
Nanking. Never mind: either way, 1 shall be 
as fit as a flea. 

Which finally brings me to those who were 
bom yesterday; i.e- to the British Heart 
Foundation's present fear for the cardiac 
destiny of tots who spend their lives in front 
of video games, never taking any exercise to 
offset the chants of their alheromte arteries 
snapping like pipe-stems before they Ye 50. 
What, cries the BHF. is to be done? 

What is to be done is our old chum, 
parental choice. Parents must choose to buy 
either an exercise bike for 60 quid or exercise 
feet for 30. stick their infants aboard, and 
then pop the whole ensemble in front of the 
screen. Where, as they pump, the kids may 
simultaneously play all the video games that 
ever were or will be, to their hearts' content. 

Tax evasion on all sides 
Yippee! Giglamps has goofed on 

taxes! They have found another 
fiasco in his study. Let’s debag 
him. Let's rip his blazer. Left 

break his glasses and-push-him heart- 
first down the bog. Pass the champers. 
Foureyes is up to his neck in the 
unmentionable again." 

Thus do the scions of the Tory press 
greet each item of bad news for John 
Major — scribes who three years ago 
hailed him as “pure magic". Even the 
tabloid urchins have sniffed the wind 
and are guffawing down die street 
behind the broadsheet toffs. Who said 
loyalty was the Tories’ secret weapon? 
This is par for the course. Ted Heath 
had the same experience in 1973 and 
Margaret Thatcher in 1981. The question 
is. can Major turn the other cheek and 
still win a scholarship to Big School? 

This week the Hooray Henrys have 
been out of their depth. They have 
stopped deploring the nation's sex life or 
the undeserving poor or dams in 
Malaysia — about all of which they 
know nothing. They have lurched 
instead into real politics. They are 
talking about my money. At such 
moments. I leap from my chair, put my 
savings in my boot and reach for the gun 
under my pillow. 

Let us start with the facts. This time 
last year, economic commentators were 
close to hysteria over borrowing. Gov¬ 
ernment spending had surged ahead of 
revenue in honour of the 1992 election. 
The public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment (PSBR) was heading towards £50 
billion a year, which was too much. The 
gap could not realistically be dosed by 
spending cuts. The public was howling 
for more on health, roads, schools, pay. 
Taxes had to rise, and in the two 1993 
Budgets they did. Both Budgets, from 
Norman Lament and Kenneth Clarke, 
were regarded as responsible at the 
time There were pats on the bade 
allround. 

Budget reaction is always liable to 
political drag. Six months on. the 
implications sink into the skulls of those 
who previously waved their order 
papers with delight. The Conservative 
Party was aware a year ago of the tax 
bogey. I have before me a Central Office 
“question and answer” pamphlet dated 
January 1993. “Won't you have to raise 
taxes." i! bravely asked of itself, 
“to pay for this’ reckless spending 
spree?" There was no answer, just some 
waffle about the PSBR and then blank 
space. The next question was: “Despite 

The parties are fighting a phoney war 

on taxation while failing to face up 

to the fiscal choices of the future 

all your promises, hasn't the tax burden 
risen under the Conservatives?” Er, urn, 
ahem, stammered the document, the 
burden had fallen “since 1981”. But the 
Conservatives took office in 1979. Si¬ 
lence. This confession was a year ago. 

So what is new?Treasury figures nave 
been published conceding the Central 
Office document (and the more recent 
Trnzes calculation). Yes, the “tax burden" 
has risen under the Tories. Yes, this 
contrasts with the emphatic message of 
the 1992 manifesto: “High taxes kill the 
goose that lays the golden egg... lower 
taxes have encouraged more people to 
work harder.” The Tories did indeed 
make election prom- _ 
ises — or at least # 
implied promises — I ■ 
that they have failed to \ 4/t/h 
keep. Labour too used V f f l 
to make promises on _ 
public spending it | ^ 
failed to keep. Public f 
spending fell in real I fg/i 
terms under the last / 
Labour government — — 
and has risen steadily 
under the Conservatives. Had Labour 
won the last election and inherited a 
huge PSBR. it too would have increased 
taxes. But better a discomfited politician 
than ruined public finances. 

Back in 1988, when Nigel Lawson 
slashed top tax rates to 40 per cent 1 
recall wondering when the Tories would 
live to rue that day.! felt the same when 
each curbing of focal government led to 
yet more overspending by councils and 
higher Treasury subsidies to keep down 
poll tax bills. None of the recent “tax 
burden” calculations mentions lower 
local taxes. But if pain there must be. 1 
would rather pay higher taxes than see 
public borrowing rise yet further. And if 
somebody says that was not what the 
Tories promised at the last election. 1 
will reply that there is no new thing 
under the sun. 

What emerges from this noise and 
babble is that the old polarisation 
between Labour “high spenders" and 
Conservative “low spenders” has no 
basis in history. Every Tory government 

Simon 
Jenkins 

since the war has been a “high spender”. 
In every nation, democratic govern¬ 
ments of all political colours have 
increased spending on public services as 
concomitants of economic growth. Polls 
may show that the electorate resents 
high taxes, but not as much as it wants 
more public spending. Over the course 
of the 1960s. government’s average 
annual “take” from the nation’s income 
was 45 per cent in Britain, roughly what 
it is today. In more prosperous 
Germany it was 48 per cent in Fiance 51 
per cent, in Denmark 59 per cent and in 
The Netherlands 60 per cent In compar¬ 
ison. socialist Spain (39 per cent) and 
_ socialist Greece (40 per 

cent) were apparent 
paragons of That- 

/yyi cherite virtue. But they 
\Jf §/ were not. They were 
r s merely poor. 
^ _ Any government can 

P spend more recklessly 
k (/[§/%} than the trend. John 
Vj Major did from the 

— moment of taking of¬ 
fice until the 1992 elec¬ 

tion, one of the most expensive elections 
of modem times. Now he and we must 
pay for it But all democracies must 
balance the books sooner or later, even 
the spendthrift Dutch. Over time, the 
share of a country’s income taken by 
government rises and falls in response 
to the economic cycle. The share 
naturally rises in bad times, because 
the private sector is dedining 
and because welfare spending rises. 
In good times the reverse applies.. 
Governments can borrow to ease the 
pain, as this Government has done to 
excess. But sooner or later taxes must 
rise. Public spending cuts seldom obvi¬ 
ate this need. Fifteen years of ideological 

assault by the Conservatives 
have failed to cut government's 
share of the national income by 

even one percentage point. This is surely 
a lost cause. Perhaps there is no such 
thing as an “optimum size” of die public 
sector. Perhaps the size is irrelevant a 

total that merely aggregates changes in 
the character of the political economy. 
Perhaps the question is more crude: who 
really needs public' help arid how can 
money be raised to give it? I do not 
believe the answer any longer divides 
Labour and Conservative along a deep 
electoral fault . - ’ ' f - 

In a Demos pamphlet The World's 
New Fissures, published this week, 
Vincent Cable points out that the post- 
sodalist cousoisus now extends beyond 
the simple virtues of capitalist develop¬ 
ment It even embraces technical details 
such as the need for deficit reduction, 
non-political control of monetary policy 
and freer trade. The American enthusi¬ 
asm for “reinventing government" may- 
inwolve bitter argument but it is not 
particularly left or right wing. And it is 
coming here, slowly. > 

There is no- fundamental disagree¬ 
ment between die main political 
parties over-these matters, nor over tire 
content of such slogans as family values, 
consumer empowerment or. targeted 
benefits. But there are other divisions. 
Cable's new political fissures are. 
to be found in centralism versus 
local autonomy, in ethnic chauvinism, 
and in group economic and cultural 
identity.- • ■> 

Likewise, the French economist. Mi-- 
cbel Albert has vividly described the 
antithesis of “Capitalism against Capi¬ 
talism" fin his book of that tide). 
Which-capitalism is best he asks, the 
North Atlantic free-trade, anti-oorporat-. 
ist version, with the State as sole 
agent of welfare, or the version practised 
in continental Europe and Japan; based 
on enlightened but monopolistic corpo¬ 
rations and a tradition of private 
welfare? These two versions are deeply 
divergent But which is Labour and 
which is Tory? British politics are out 
of date. 

Occasionally, as this week, the 
outdatedness shows. The “right" sizes 
for the public sector or the tax burden 
are dead, issues between the parties.. 
Bui politicians have not begun any 
ideological realignment They have bick¬ 
ered over who was telling the truth at 
election time. Who expects that of them? 
They are the custodians of public 
dreams. We require them to promise 
more than they can deliver. We do it 
partly to watch diem try. party to make 
them squirmwhen they fail. If no bread, 
at least we shall have arcuses. But these 
are the old politics. The new fie 
elsewhere. 

JLy ipon in die. nation's schools 
turned ;.on whether there, ^should .be 
religious instruction or religious educa¬ 
tion—whether ft wastheduty of school- 
teachersto present Christianity as true 

.or to explain its teachings and practices 
in a neutral maimer arid affow individ- 

. uai choice. The requirements .of fiboal 
values in education have more or less 
closed that debate in favour of die 

; second option. It wastberigftt thing.to . 
have done, accepting die other benefits 
of .personal choice in a society of 
increasingly incoherent values. - 

- The issue now is the extent to which 
Christianity should be presented as one 

; among a number of necessarily:oompet- 
ing religious faiths.TTie new curriculum 
will give half the space to Christianity 
and half to the other world religions, 
Christianity bong accorded preference 
because it is culturally and historically 

'the religion which has moulded die 
- nation* identity. • 

. Die arrangement is probably just 
about right It recognises also the 
existence of sizeable groups 61 citizens 
whose refigious loyalties' belong to 
traditions of non-European origin. But 
the main case for teaching about Islam, 
Hinduism and so forth in the schools is 
that it is intellectually important in its 

ed wftfvthe ideas and 
inform the deepest instincts of soraany 
oftbe world’s'peoples. 

rTIhe trouble wth this ’from the 
■ I .. Christian pointofvtewis that the 
." JL- simultaneous-presentation of dif¬ 
ferent religious traditions is likely to be 
rdativising: it is likely to foster what 
used to be calledlndifferentism”. or the 
conviction thatonereligiariis as good as 
atty other. Diat happen* to correspond 
with a widespread supposition in mod¬ 
em British society. It is not true, none- 
.thdess,: from a Christian, standpoint: 
. Christ said "no one comes to the Father 
;but by me” ' 
. What Christian clergy and parents 
should da however, is to see that their 
Own efforts to instruct the young in 
Christianity are weD informed, rather 
th^ to(& to the schools to do ft for them. 
I** irarinnat education .famish-the raw 
data: the churches should be capable of 
dtimjg.the rest Tserve m a vocational 
college, marityjrf whose students are 
training to be teachers, and l ean testify 
to the‘excellence and seriousness of the 
preparations made for religious educa¬ 
tion — the teaching profession, is quite 
able, and is well qualified, to provide the 
knowledge that children need. The 
churches should be able to inspire 
individual conviction in individual 
children. It is the churches, to put it 
bluntly, who have to say that one 
religion is better than another. 

Die real worry about the new govern¬ 
ment national guidelines concerns — 
paradaxkaUy enough — the provision 
that half the space should be allocated to 
Christianity. And the reason is that this 
apparently preferential treatment will 
turn out to be no such thing. 

fri the first ptoe, teaching about other 
world faiths is likely to be extremely 
uncritical — partly out of the very 
understandable fear that teachers have 
of siting anything about the beliefs of 
ethnic minorities which may encourage 
racial prejudice. But where the other 
faiths are presented in their most 
favourable light, Christianity will 
appear as a" patchwork of controversy 
and sdfquestiomng. To some extent of 
course, it doe? now present a face of self¬ 
doubt: the reason tor that however, is 
that it has for nearly two centuries had 
to address and to adapt itself to modem 
cultural and intellectual issues which 
the other world faiths have only recently 
begun to encounter. A second area of concern is more 

serious, for it is about the 
understanding of spirituality it¬ 

self. The half of the curriculum which 
purports to present Christian under¬ 
standing may well do no such thing. In 
April 1993 file National Curriculum 

• Council produced a document entitled 
Spiritual and Moral Development. It 
interpreted the word spiritual in an 
almost entirely materialist manner. 
Spirituality, that is to say, was largely 
represented as a characteristic of hu¬ 
manity's higher instincts—ft is all about 
-human values, aesthetic and cultural 
enrichment, personal aspirations, creat- 
ing perceptions about the 'value of life, 
and so forth. 7 
■ Where religious belief was acknowl-" 
edged, its origins were placed decisively 
in tiie realm of feelings rather than of 
objective truth — “feelings which may ■ 
give rise to belief hi tiie existence of a 
divine being, or the belief that, ones 
inner resources provide the ability to rise 
above everyday experiences”. That opin¬ 
ion was offered as a definition of 
“transcendence". Religious belief, in 
such a frame of reference, becomes ‘a 
dimension of human moral seriousness: 
itfsall about the worth of mankuuL .. . 

There is a possibility thaliheprefer- 
ence allocated to Christianity in the 
national guidelines maty become a cause - 
of its forth erdecline — and another ■ 
boost to. the divinity of humanity. It is . 
Christians who should take note. Now is ■ 
foe time to address themselves , more . 
seriously than they sometimes do to the ■ 
crucial duty of instructing the young in 
Giristian doctrine. There was, perhaps, 
never a society so little acquainted with . 
the real beliefs of its own religious, 
traditions as ours. .'. 

Dr Norman is Chaplain, of Christ . 
Church College of -' Education. 
Canterbury.. 

Freedom fighter 
LADY THATCHER was gener¬ 
ous in her praise of the late and 
much lamented Brian Redhead, 
paying particular tribute to his 
espousal of a free society. But 
judging by a book to be published 
next month. Redhead's idea of a 
free society was not quite 
Thatcher's. 

Fuzzy Monsters: Fear and 
Loathing at the BBC. by Chris 
Horric and Steve Clarke, is 
described by its publisher Heine- 
mann as “a rip-roaring gallop 
through the recent history of the 
BBC”. It takes its readers back to 
the early days of Thatcher’s reign, 
describing how she developed her 
interview technique, diligently do¬ 
ing humming exercises to achieve 
the perfect pitch for microphones. 
Ir also recounts hew she. and more 
particularly Sir Denis, took excep¬ 
tion to the Today team's apparent 
notion that its job was to hold his 
wife's government to account. 

The book says that Sir Bernard 
Ingham, then Thatcher's press 
secretary, eventually banned his 
mistress from speaking to the 
programme after Redhead used 
the phrase “a conspiracy” to 
describe the way in which 
Ingham orchestrated leaks in the 
Government's favour. “Most dam¬ 
age to Govemmen t-B BC relations 

was done between 6 JO and 9am 
by my former Guardian col¬ 
league, Brian Redhead.” Ingham 
is quoted as saying. 

Yesterday, Ingham refused to 
temper his historical remarks: 
“The programme spent ail its time 
parading pressure groups in front 
of the nation, many people 
thought incorrectly. And also the 
asides, not just of Brian Redhead 
but of other presenters as well, 
caused a great deal of angst on the 
pan of ministers. Yes, it certainly 
aggravated the situation between 
the Government and the BBC." 

Leading family 
MEMBERS of the illustrious Gar¬ 
nett clan are accustomed to the 
headlines. Virginia BottomJey. n£e 
Garnett, is our swiftly rising, per¬ 
fectly formed Health Secretary; 
cousin Peter (Jay) is the BBC’s eco¬ 
nomics editor: Christopher Gar¬ 
nett brother of Virginia, recently 
announced fares for the first 
Channel shuttles, as commercial 
director for Eurotunnel. 

Yesterday was the turn of Vir¬ 
ginia's baity brother. William. As 
die litigation expert with London 
solicitors Bates Wells & 
Braithwaits, he handled the libel 
case brought by the EastEnders 

DIARY 
star Gillian Tayiforth against The 
Sun. Although the firm has a rep¬ 
utation among legal cognoscenti 
as “gentle” charity specialists, it is 
no stranger to scandal. Burglars 
broke into its offices and stole the 
“Paddy Panisdown" papers kept 
by Garnett's colleague. Andrew 
Phillips. And Phillips also advised 
Sir David Steel in his successful 
libel action against The Sun. 

Even in defeat there was no es¬ 
caping the Garnetts. An overcome 
Tayiforth was dispatched to the ca¬ 
sualty department of St Bartholo¬ 
mew’s Hospital. Which William’s 
sister, of course, plans to close. 

• Something of a busman's holi¬ 
dayfor Professor Mikhail Piotrov- 
ski. among the crowd celebrating 
the opening of the Faberge exhibi¬ 
tion at the VBA yesterday. Now 
iTs straight back to St Petersburg 
for the curator of the Hermitage. 
“ We're having to change the label¬ 

ling on all our exhibition materi¬ 
al." said a weary PiotrovskL “ Our 
international visitors seem to find 
it hard to understand the dis¬ 
plays. so we're introducing more 
information in more languages: 
We're becoming user-friendly." 

Here’s tae us 
MERCIFULLY for a Scottish na¬ 
tion which was toasting Robert 
Bums into foe wee small hours, 
haggis has not been hit like beef 
products by BSE scares or fears of 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. Indeed 
talk is of an increase in sales; one 
Edinburgh butcher. MacSween. 
reports selling SO tonnes over foe 
past 12 weeks. 

With Brussels bureaucrats 
abrav, however, there is no room 
for complacency, warns Margaret 

(Wig, ye are as pure as 

Hie innards o’ 3 haggis 

A^C 

Ewing. Scottish Nationalist MP 
for Moray. She is launching a 
“hands off our haggis” campaign, 
urging the Government to ensure 
that no “silly" regulations are 
introduced, threatening the purity 
of the traditional product. . . 

“We can all remember the fight 
to protea Scotch whisky from reg¬ 
ulations which said foe spring 
water used was not pure enough," 
said Ewing, planning to attend no 
fewer than four Burns-night sup¬ 
pers. “We don’t want anything like 
that happening to the haggts> 

• EVERYTHING you always 
wanted to know about Rasputin — 
most of it deeply obnoxious — will 
be disclosed tonight on BBCZs 
Timewatch. including what pro¬ 
ducer Laurence Rees claims was 
his favourite chat-up line. “He 
didn't believe in foreplay. Instead 
he used to say. ’You think / am 
polluting you but / am not: 1 am 
purifying you’" You smooth-talk¬ 
ing mad monk. you. 

High tide 
THE THAMES will be swollen on 
Boat Race day this spring. Swollen 
with people that is. for the Oxford 
and Cambridge eights will be tak¬ 
ing to the water on the same day as 
400 other rowing crews partaking 
in the Head of the River race. 

The Boat Race is usually run a 
week after the Head of the River. 

which- follows the Oxford and 
Camhridge course in the opposite 
direction. But tide patterns mean 
the two events take place on the 
same day this year, presenting an 
excruciating crush ori.the banks. 

Daniel Topolski. the BBC’s 
dashing Boat Race commentator; 
and farnier Oxford coach, hopes to 
don rowing kit after the Oxford 
and Cambridge race. “I'd like to 
crew in the Head of the.River, 
which happens later in the after¬ 
noon,” he says. Less enthusiastic is 
Inspector James Maddan of 
Putney police, charged with keep¬ 
ing order: There are a lot of for¬ 
eign entrants this year who aren’t 
used to tidal rowing and the crews 
will warn to practise m the morn¬ 
ing. I justhope they don't all get in 
each others way.” 

• The makers o/Scarfett. sequel to 
Gone with the Wind, are wise to 
drop plans to use the Wiltshire vil¬ 
lage of Castle Combe far filming. 
Back in the Sixties. 20th Century 
Fax found film sets for Dr Doolit¬ 
tle wreefed by a commando-style 

. raid. Horrified at the film-molars' 
desecration, explorer Sir Ram Iph 

- Fiennes went in with explosives left 
over in his boot from an SAS 
course. Despite a tip-aff to police, 
he reported “mission-accom¬ 
plished". “20th Century Fax re¬ 
moved'all the hideous concrete 
and restored the Milage to itsfar- 
mergloiy.".. 
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MORE GREEN PROMISES 
These worthy bones need to be fleshed out 

John Gummer inherited a long list of 
Government pledges when he took over the 
environment, portfolio last summer.- His 
green credentials were' miked At agri- 
cultnre, he had thrown himself with gusto 
mto international battles to save the whale 
and pioneered, incentives for environ¬ 
mentally friendly farming. But when hard 
political decisions were required, for exam¬ 
ple over agricultural pollution of Britain's 
rivers, he had been circumspect to a fault 
Where such heavyweights as' Chris Patten 
and Michael Heseltine had made little real 
headway, Mr Gurnmer hardly, seemed the 
man to draw up'and honour what lady 
Thatcher memorably called “a full repairing- 
lease" of environmental management- 

Britain has been-active in green diplo¬ 
macy dealing with the oaone layer and the. 
potential hazards of manmade global warm¬ 
ing. But at home, water and traffic pollution, 
the quality of city air and some industrial 
emissions have worsened since the 1990 
Environmental Protection Act Britain’s. 
policies have been attacked by green lobbies, 
Brussels and even some industrialists, as 
patchy to the point of incoherence. 

Yesterday, Mr Gummer presented Brit¬ 
ain’s strategy for meeting the targets laid 
down at the Rip “earth summit" in.1992, Its • 
four weighty volumes represent a praise¬ 
worthy effort to.rank the severity of envir¬ 
onmental threats and-stt-priorities accor¬ 
dingly — something the environmental 
lobbies who rushed to hostile judgment 
yesterday often conspicuously fail to do. It 
spells out the broad implications of Britain’s. 
treaty obligations to curb greenhouse gas 
emissions, and sets out a decent framework 
far the preservation of British habitats and 
wildlife. There is welcome acknowledge¬ 
ment that the “repairing lease" must extend 
not just to economically valuable resources, 
but to. things, such as landscape and fresh 
air, that people value forthefr owri sake. - 

Yet the immediate agenda amounts , to ' 
little more than a listing of existing 
measures. John Major spoke yesterday of 

“painful political action". He used the 
occasion to rub in the environmental virtues 
crf VAT onTck>mestic fuel and higher petrol 
charges, for all the-world as though the 
prinripal attraction for the Government had 

.. not. been their efficacy as revenue-raisers. 
He talked, of “breaking die link"between 
economic growfoand pollution Bui beyond 
derailing costing measures to bring Brit¬ 
ain's greenhouse gas emissions in 2000 
down to 1990 levels — required by the Rio 
climate convention — meat has yet to be put 
on most of these-worthy hones. 

Recession is hot environmentally friendly. 
Theregisrer of contaminated tend proposed 
in the 1990:-Act has,' for example* fallen 
victim to fears of creating property blight- 

. -The Government is more explicit than before 
that there: will have to be trade-offs between 
pollution and the freedom to use-private 
cars. Transport is the fastest growing source 
of Britain's COz emissions; traffic in 2025 
could be dbuble its volume in 198% and on 
current poficKS. the trend contmues upward 
thereafter. Yet the nature of these triwle-offs 
is left to further study, and the strength of the 

. Governments commitment to investing in 
^public transport is far from dear. 

More research is undoubtedly needed in 
. manyjareas; and as Germany’s recycling 

fiasco bias demonstrated, ifiswiseto do the 
green accounts properly before getting 

\ people.to change foe ways they live. Bottle 
banks are surely as peripheral as they are 
conspicuous. But getting priorities right is 
only a first step. Congestion, pollution, qual¬ 
ity of life: these are grassroots concerns, and 
transport is central to all of them. 

The impression lingers that foe Govern¬ 
ment, caught between its instinctive dislike 
of regulation and its acceptance of “sustain¬ 
able development", still lives in hope that 
small incentives will produce incommensur- 
ately large results. The first task of foe 
independent panel of advisers to be set up 
under the new strategy must be to convince 
pcdrticrahs of foe need to put explicit plans 
for tfte21 st century into foe arena of debate. 

CLASSROOM LESSONS 
A wise plan for religious education: 

How to Impart religious knowledge to 
children is an inevitably tough 'problem 
facing a society of many faiths- "The School 
Curriculum and Assessment Authority : 

the^two mtidtL syllabuse? 
education publish^yesterday.lt deserves 
better. The opposition which the proposals 
have already provoked merely emphasises 
the delicacy of the task undertaken 

In many areas, the legal obligation to i 
teach religious knowledge is more honoured 
in foe breach than foe observance. .Some 
schools do not have appropriately trained 
staff: others shy away from traditional relig¬ 
ious education on ideological grounds,.offer¬ 
ing instead a politically correct mixture of 
ethics and sociology. Many non-Christians 
object that foe 1988 Education Reform Act,, 
which demands that religious education is 
“in the main” Christian, is prejudiced — or , 
even that their beliefs are not a matter forde¬ 
tached. comparative study. Official circulars 
on the subject lend towards wooliness. 

The emergence of a multi-faith society in 
Britain has strengthened, rather than weak- - 
ened, the case for. systematic religious 
education. Non-Christian children need a 
grounding in the faith that has done much to 
define British culture , and history — es¬ 
pecially if such knowledge is not readily, 
available in their homes and communities. - 
Likewise, their Christian classmates will 
benefit from a basic understanding of foe 
main minority religions which may shape 
the beliefs of their prospective neighbours.- . 

The new syllabuses recommend an an-. 
nual minimum of 40 hours religious educat¬ 

ion, of which at least half should be devoted 
to Christianity. Pupils will be expected to 
study two other retigransty the age of 11 and 

. to: "have grasped foe basics of Islam, 
■ Judaism, Sikhism, Hinduism and.Buddh- 
ism tty 16. Veryyoung children should not be 

.-overirardened fby ideas from too many 
(Afferent faiths: six-year-old pupils should 
know foe Easter story before they learn 

. about foe Prophet Muhammad. Children 
should be taught the religious ideas, 
knowledge and heritage that they need to be 

-int^ligeht citizens, with a dear emphasis 
tipon foe Christian.tradition. Sensibly, foe 

- SCAA has rejected thematic approaches 
.which seek common strands in different 
faiths. Muddled pantheism is of little value. 
' -Though religious teaching may enhance 

. maraTtm.<ferstandzrig, this should not be its 
.' main objective.- Religious education is not 

foesame as refigwus instruction—although 
: they have been confused by some Christians 
hostile to foe SCAA proposals. John Patten is 
right to demand that schools teach right and 
wrong: but they should do so by setting high 
standards of discipline and civility rather 
than sermonising in the classroom. 

The hew syllabuses have no legal-force; 
offering merely a template for local aufoori- 

. ties arid a benchmark for parents. Resist- 
mice may be.strong in some areas; apathy 

- will reign in more. Teachers will argue, with 
_ some justice, that most of them lack the 

necesstoy training to teach such an am¬ 
bitious rangeof religious subjects. Energetic 
collaboration between ministers, the SCAA 
and schools will be needed if this initiative is 
to add up to more than pious hopes. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 072-782 5000 

SILENT WARRIORS 
Humanity cannot bear too much of the brutal truth 

leafo of Nikolai Ogarkov, foe former 
of the general staff and one of the fast 
ring marshals of foe Sonet .Union, 

ng QOWIl UL Lite * _-7" . 
307. A party loyalist to the end, foe 
r decorated officer ■rigorously defended 
Sion at foe time, giving an unprec- 
sd press conference where his mtellect- 
mmand was in chilling- contrast to foe 
hi world of foe dDddering-inen m foe 
[in. Shortly afterwards he disapp^r- 
parently in disgrace, onty to resurface 
!W role coordinating Soviet froop qper- 
in Eastern Europe, and prompting a 
of speculation. Was be drawmg upa 
strategy against the 

fanning a coup? Evffli after foe over- 
of communism, he neverspoke out . 
rshal Ogarkov was not foe. only 
unist warrior to take thes2^ 
War to the grave. Last week Eugene 
S Soviet intaffigjce, 

whose affair with Cteistme Keoer 
itated^foe most lurid jmOU _m 
ar Britain, was 
ahris of a smfandeted. and vodka 
i life never 

but more 

doSimts tot right, 
,e mask behind mask/hare ■ 
. Uaon «hredded. 

When dictatorships collapse, the world 
longs to delye into the rotten foundations 
that Md them up; A book has been written 
about every character trapped in Hitler's 
bunker as foe Russians dosed in. The Stasi 
files in East GeuMny are now proving a 
fertile archive for.sensation. And the race is 
bn to find out who really ordered the 
building of the Berlin Wall before those who 
know,' Erich Honecker and his spy chief 
Markus Wolf, die in exfle or prison. 

They probably will not say. But the 
imminence'of death often loosens tongues: 
Khnishdiev wrote extensively, with the 
dear, desire: to have his memoirs smuggled 
out to the world. Molotov was said also to 
havewritten his memoirs, in his old age, for 
storage in the.inrier sanctum of the party 
archive.. So far. if they exist, they have not 
surfaced. The Germans have a-word for this • 
“pressure to speak out”: Mitteihmgsdrang. 
Not everyone feds it No one has yet come 
forward to say what really happened to 

- Raoul -Wallenberg, or ; where the files are 
hidden.-Raymon Mercater,,. foe Spanish 

. comfnumst who buried an icepick m 
.Trotsky’s head lived on for years in Moscow 

after release from a Mexican jail,, .invisible 
' 'and incommunicado- Thousands of bureau¬ 

crats who kept the engines of repression 
-going in the Soviet Union and in other.: 
totalitarian states .will never confess their, 
deeds.. Perhaps, it is as .wdl; Humanity 
cannot always bear- to know too much. 
Marshal Ogarkov would have agreed. 

Bad language and 
TV’s watershed 
From the Chairman of the 
Broadcasting Standards Council 

Sir, In a; speech to the Campaign for 
Freedom of Information on January 
20. Michael Grade, chief executive of 
Channel 4. described the Broadcast¬ 
ing Standards Council as a “cuiture- 
strangler"- The immediate casus belli 
was the'council’s finding partly up¬ 
holding a complaint against foe first 
episode of The Camomile Lawn, re¬ 
peated on Channel 4 last October (re¬ 
port, December 17; report, letter and 
advertisement, January 13). The dis¬ 
agreement is, however, hot about cul¬ 
ture nor between puritans and nan- 
puritans. ... 

. The council's code of practice, over 
; which Channel 4 and other broadcast¬ 
ers were consulted in 2989. follows foe 
long-standing tradition in British 
broadcasting of regarding the 9pm 
watershed in television as foe signal, 
after the period of family viewing, far 
a gradual, not an abrupt, change in 
the nature of material transmitted. 

The Broadcasting Act 1990 requires 
the council to investigate any com¬ 
plaint within its remit, whether it 
comes from one person or a score. The 
complaint about the use of bad lan¬ 
guage in The Camomile Lawn was 
considered, like all such complaints, 
in the light of several factors: foe time 
of transmission, the channel, the 
probable expectations of the audience, 
the provisions of the code, the results 
of any relevant research by the council 
(in this instance, its findings an the 
extent of public feeling against bad 
language, especially' the fword), and 
the broadcaster’s explanation of the 
relevant derisions. 

The council also had in mind a 
then-recent exchange on the interpret¬ 
ation of foe watershed between Mr 
Grade and foe council's director, who 
reminded him that a watershed is not 
a waterfall. It is perhaps hardly to be 
wondered at if foe council concluded, 
as it had done after the original trans¬ 
mission of foe serial in 1992, that the 
use of foe f-word some eight minutes 
after the transmission began at 9pm 
was too early. 

Although Channel4told the council 
it regretted the inadvertent omission 
on this occasion of the warning given 
in 1992. that , could be no solace to 
those members of the audience likely 
to be offended by foe unexpected use 
of a word known to give widespread 
offence. For them there was no want¬ 
ing. The councils argument is about 
the significance of foe watershed in 
the scheduling of the episode, not foe 
integrity, of the production. 

Yours faithfully, 
ELSPETH HOWE, 
Chairman. 
Broadcasting Standards Council, 
SB The Sanctuary, SW1. 
January 21. 

Lowering homosexuals’ consent age 

Torture’ writ 
From Mr Keith Carmichael 

. Sir, The Court of Appeal's decision to 
allow a writ to be issued against (he 
Kuwaiti government for allegedly as¬ 
sisting in foe torture of a Brit¬ 
ish/Kuwaiti citizen represents a 
landmark for victims who seek re¬ 
dress {“Kuwaiti can sue shaikhs for 
‘torture’", later editions. January 22). 

- Many countries throughout foe 
world continue to practise these acts, 
while at foe same time ratifying con¬ 
ventions and enacting laws against 
torture. 

Amnesty International, for exam¬ 
ple, has reported that in 1991 alone, 
more than 100 states engaged in acts 
of torture. 

Frequently governments are pro¬ 
tected from legal action and hide 
behind foe cloak of state immunity, 
while publidy denouncing abuses of 
human rights. 

The derision of the Court of Appeal 
is a significant step in ensuring that 
those who torture cannot escape from 
their crimes and can be brought to 
book. 

Yours faithfully. 
KEITH CARMICHAEL 
(Honorary Director). 
The Redress Trust, 
6 Queen Square. WD. 
January 24. 

Advice to No 10 
From Miss Beryl M. Goldsmith 

-Sir, Simon Jenkins’s advice to the 
Prime Minister via Machiavelli (arti¬ 
cle. January 19) is on the right lines. 
But the real Machiavelli would have 
commended to Major’s inner circle 
the inclusion of those elder statesmen 
of foe party with the sure political 
touch. 

Thatcher, Whitdaw, Tebbit, Par¬ 
kinson. McAlpine were (are) political 
anunafr of foe kind the prince at No 10 
-desperately needs and has not got. 
They should be on his side privately 
as well as publidy. They are far from 
their dotage and certainly Thatcher 
and Tebbrt can fill halls, draw and 
inspire the faithful like no others. 

. If the prince has any sense he will 
turn to these collective awesome polit¬ 
ical antennae without delay. They mil 
respond; they represent foe most grit¬ 
ty postwar Tories we have seal. 

New Hood? Of course. But enrich it 
with that touch of blue for which we 
yearn. 

The donors are ready and able. 

Youre faithfully, 
-BERYL M. GOLDSMITH, 
34 Thomas More House, 
Barbican. EC2. 
January 20. 

jFrom Mr At. A. Mason 

Sir. I hope that MPs who are truly 
concerned with protection of foe 
young (the overwhelming majority’. I 
am sure) will shortly be marching 
through foe lobbies to vote for a 
homosexual age of consera of 16. not 
IS (letters, December 31, January 10. 
12. 17. 20). In my experience, as a 
journalist with foe gay press for 21 
years, the present law', far from af¬ 
fording them protection, leads young 
gay men directiv into foe society of 
older men at an eariy age. 

It must be a matter of concern, if not 
surprise, that the present law does not 
command respect amongst young 
men. Research by Project Sigma, 
funded by the Department of Health 
and die Medical Research Council, 
discovered that SS per cent of gay men 
have their first sexual experience be¬ 
fore they are 21. 

The only practical effect of having 
an age of consent of 21 is to deter 
schools, local authorities, voluntary' 
and commercial organisations from 
making suitable social provision for 
young homosexuals far fear that they 
will face legal sanctions for encourag¬ 
ing criminal acts. 

What therefore happens is foal 
teenagers make for the nearest gay 
pub or nightclub as soon as they' can 
pass for 18 with the bar staff, and enter 
foe social world of adulis. choosing 
sexual partners from those in their 
twenties or thirties. 

Contrast this situation with foe sex¬ 
ual “nursery slopes" provided for 
young heterosexual boys and girls — 
school dances, youth clubs, courses of 
appropriate sex education and the 
rest. It is sad that heterosexuals con¬ 
tinue to reserve these special privil¬ 
eges for themselves. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MASON 
(Publisher). 
Capital Gay. 
49 Effra Road, SW2. 
January 20. 

From Mr Simon Callow 

Sir, Professor Oliver (letter, January 
20) may be under the impression that 
lobbyists for change in the law on 
homosexual consent are asking for 
people to make a firm decision as to 
their orientation at the age of 16. On 
foe contrary, whar is being proposed 
is an opportunity for sexually mature 
people of either sex to find out for 
themselves where their preferences 
lie. - 

What we seek to avoid Is the 
common situation in which someone 
feds certain desires which he is ob¬ 
liged (by law) to suppress, as a 
consequence coming to have a neu¬ 
rotic relationship with those desires. 
Time and experience will generally 
determine orientation if it is not 
imposed. 

To claim, as so many opponents of 
reform have insisted, that a homo¬ 
sexual way of life is an unhappy one is 
to mistake the cause of that unhappi¬ 

ness with its cure; apart, that is, from, 
ordinary human unhappiness, which 
1 take to be the common lot. 

Yours sincerely. 
SIMON CALLOW. 
7 Agar Grove, NW1. 
January 20. 

From Mr Bennie Gray 

Sir. If the father of a 15-year-ofa son 
discovered foar he had had a fumble 
in the bell tent with his 15-year-old 
patrol leader, he would certainly be 
discountenanced — but probably not 
much else. However, if me boy were to 
be seduced by a middle-aged scout 
master his father's response would be 
of a quite different nature. 

This is why I fail to understand the 
limited nature of foe present debate 
about foe age of consent. The sex ex¬ 
perts, the gay lobbyists and the derics 
founder on about liberation and 
equality and traditional family values 
and whether it should be 16 or 18 nr 21. 
but I have yet to hear any reference to 
the comparative age of foe adoles¬ 
cent's sexual partner. 

Disease excepted, foe most serious 
threat to young people exploring their 
sexuality is emotional turbulence and 
corruption. The law should seek to 
prevent the corruption of the young by- 
foe old. The young rarely corrupt one 
another. 

People over 30 should not, in my 
view, be allowed to have sex with 
people under 17. 

Yours etc. - 
BENNIE GRAY, 
13 Church Street, NW8. 
January 24. 

From Mr John Harwood Stevenson 

Sir. Rational debate is not assisted 
when supporters of the homosexual 
cause attempt to prove too much. The 
suggestion that justice requires exact 
parity of treatment for homosexuality 
and heterosexuality presupposes that 
one is comparing like with like. Bui 
one is not 

The homosexual relationship is 
fundamentally unlike the heterosex¬ 
ual in being of its nature sterile (and 
thus necessarily parasitic on the 
heterosexual) and involving a use of 
foe body for which nature did not 
design-it 

These simple facts raise questions 
about homosexuality and young 
people that are not raised by hetero¬ 
sexuality. Suppression of those ques¬ 
tions is not in foe long-term interests 
of tolerance and understanding. 

Nor is foe use of terms like “homo¬ 
phobia" to pillory rational criticism. 
Two of the persons most dear to mein 
this world are homosexuals. But in 
my settled judgment I remain, to coin 
a word, "homocritical". never ’•homo- 
phobic". 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN HARWOOD STEVENSON, 
4 Paper Buildings, Temple, EC4. 
January 20. 

Amazon rider 
From Sir George Engle. QC 

Sir, The French amazons can mean 
an Amazon, but its ordinary meaning 
is a horsewoman. Specifically it is one 
who rides side-saddle — monter d 
Vamazone means to ride side-saddle. 
It can also mean a riding habit. 

It seems that the Royal Academy 
was mistaken in translating the title 
Modigliani gave his portrait of foe 
Baroness Marguerite de Hasse de Vil- 
tiers in a riding habit as The Amazon. 
and that this in mm misled Richard 
Cork in his piece on the Modigliani 
drawings (Arts, January 18) into de¬ 
scribing the woman in Ins illustration 
as “Aptly nicknamed The Amazon". 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE ENGLE. 
32 Wood Lane. High gale. N6. 

Pinatubo eruption 
From Ms Judi Bloch 

Sir, The tenor of an article by Peter 
Barnard and its tide in particular 
r Raining cats and Filipinos". January 
173 was at best offensive and at worst 
xenophobic. To discount the 1991 
eruption of Mount Pinatubo in foe 
Philippines as “famous for 15 min¬ 
utes" is to make light of the scale of foe 
catastrophe, foe loss of human life 
and the kmgriexm suffering endured 
by foe people of foe Philippines. 

Thank God that the people of 
Chichester and the Isle of Wight af¬ 
fected by torrential rain will never 
have to endure destruction of that 
magnitude. 

Yours faithfully, 
JUDI BLOCH* 
(Honorary Secretary), 
British Philippine Society. 
do Camhrick Trading lid. 
73-75 Newington Causeway, SE1. 
January 21. 

Dark secret? 
From Mrs Elizabeth Strowlger 

Sir. A marshy campsite among creeks 
outside Pbrro Vecchio (Corsica) is apt¬ 
ly called Les Anopheles (letters, Janu¬ 
ary 21, 25). Neighbouring restaurant 
tables sport cans of mosquito repel- 
lant alongside foe mustard. 

Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH STROWLGER, 
Mayorcas Guest & Partners 
(Chartered architects), 
1Q5-I11 Euston Street. NWJ. 
January 25. 

Upgraded honours? 
From Dr Charles Goodson-lVickes, r 
MP for Wimbledon [Conservative] 

Sir, i cannot be foe only MP who has 
received representations irom holclers 
of the BEM and their families who 
think that this award has been de¬ 
based by the reform of foe honours 
system. Certainly my late grandmoth¬ 
er was as proud of the BEM awarded 
to her in foe "classless" ARP (Air Raid 
Precautions Service) in foe Second 
World War. as she was of her hus¬ 
band’s CBE (Military) and her fath¬ 
er’s OBE (MUitaiy) awards. 

Nevertheless, is there now perhaps 
a case for translating BEMs into 
MBEs? 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES GOODSON-WICKES, 
House of Commons. 

‘Rather hard’ on 
George Galloway 
From Dr Julian Lewis 

Sir. During foe run-up to the last gen¬ 
eral election, I compiled and pub¬ 
lished details of foe political track 
records of Labour MPs. including 
George Galloway. In early day mo¬ 
tions in the House of Commons he 
had. imer alia: 
Condemned foe SAS shooting of IRA 
bombers on Gibraltar as "taniamopit 
to capital punishment without trial" 
and "an act of terrorism" (early day 
motion 799. March 1968). 
Reaffirmed support for the then Sov¬ 
iet-backed Marxist regime in Angola 

- ledra' L323, July 19SS). 
Congratulated Cuba on foe 30th an¬ 
niversary of Castro's Communist rev¬ 
olution and on its "great achieve¬ 
ments” in health, education, welfare 
and "cultural and artistic liberation" 
fedm 242. January 1989). 
Applauded the efforts of the people of 
foe then Marxist Nicaragua "to ach¬ 
ieve self-determination, peace and 
prosperity" (edrn 261, January 1989j. 
Criticised foe refusal to allow foe vice- 
president of foe then Communist re¬ 
gime in Afghanistan, installed follow¬ 
ing the Soviet invasion, to visit Brit¬ 
ain, whereas “terrorist and rebel ele¬ 
ments have been officially invited to 
foe United Kingdom" (edirn 44S. Feb¬ 
ruary 1989). 
Supported the' withdrawal of Ameri¬ 
can servicemen from South Korea be¬ 
cause they "constitute a threat" to 
Communist North Korea (edm 908, 

.May 1989). 
Supported the Communist Morning 
Star - "in its campaign to raise 

' £150.000 to enable it to surv/ve” ledrn 
179, February 1990). 

It therefore seems rather hard on 
Mr Galloway to be “severely repri¬ 
manded" by the Labour whips for 
praising Saddam Hussein (report. 
January 21) when he has been allowed 
to propagate equally obnoxious cau- 

■ ses. so often and for so tong, with com¬ 
plete impunity. 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIAN LEWIS 
(Deputy Director), 
Conservative Research Department. 
32 Smith Square. Westminster. SW1. 
January 21.- 

Blot on the landscape 
From the Duke of Wellington 

Sir. There is an, impending threat to 
the environment of one of the most 
beautiful areas of south-west Scotland 
— foe Stinchar valley: Scottish Power 
is proposing to place electricity cables 
on very large pylons across the valley 
for power-which would then be taken 
by underwater cable to Northern Ire¬ 
land. 

This valley, which I have known in¬ 
timately for 50 years, has remained 

■largely unspoilt through the efforts of 
many people. Much of the area is a 
site of special scientific interest and 
the valley itself is part of foe western 
Southern Uplands ESA (environ¬ 
mentally sensitive area). 

Such areas unfortunately are attrac¬ 
tive not only to those of us who care for 
the countryside but also to others who 
seek to exploit unspoilt country for 
commercial purposes. 

It seems to me fundamentally 
wrong to declare ESAs and SSSls only 
to set "aside foe safeguards on these 
areas when it becomes exped ient to do 
so for commercial reasons. 

I have been involved in the con¬ 
servation of the environment for 
many years and I believe that this pro¬ 
posal is deplorable. I hope all those 
who are like-minded will express their 
views to the Secretary of State for 
Scotland. 

Yours faithfully. 
WELLINGTON, 
Stratfield Saye House. 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. 

Independence in law . Humble taxman 
From Mr G. J. Fitter 

' Sir, Sir John Smith's concern (letter. 
January 18) over the Police and Mag¬ 
istrates’ Courts Bill is misplaced. 

The Home Secretary wifi nor., 
simply by appointing under one third 
of a police authority, exercise some 
form of control which he does not 
already possess. 

The control, as at present, will be in 
the hands of foe majority, acting, one 
would hope, on foe advice and guid¬ 
ance of their chief constable, who 
should be aware of local needs while 
accepting that guidance and direc¬ 
tions on matters of national police 
polity must remain the prerogative erf 
the constitutionally elected govern¬ 
ment of the day. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN FITTER, 
Great Western Hotel. 
Newquay, Cornwall. 
January 33. 

From the Master of Pembroke 
College. Oxford 

Sir, Jf, as the Lord Chief Justice sug¬ 
gests (report. January 19). requiring 
magistrates’ clerks to be evaluated 
violates judicial independence, why 
does not the service of magistrates on 
a police authority undermine judicial 
independence? Or is the principle that 
there is no problem with judges per¬ 
forming. executive functions, pro¬ 
viding they are not required to meet 
foe standards of foe exccutiv'e? 

I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
ROBERT STEVENS, 
Pembroke College, Oxford. 

From Mr D. S. Hunter 

Sir. Back in the 1960s the Inland 
Revenue addressed me as Mr D. S. 
Hunter .(letters, January 11,15,19,20j. 
But. to foe surtax office, 1 was Derek 
S. Hunter Esq. 

Yours faithfully, 
D..S. HUNTER, 

.82 St Thomas Street. 
■Portsmouth, Hampshire. 
January 21. 

Market slot 
Frvm.Mrs Elizabeth J. 
Ryeburn-Gilchrisl' 

Sir, J was interested to see ("Success 
and- The Times", report, January 17) 
the distinctive categories into which 
CCN Marketing has sorted Britons — 
e.g, "Bijou .Homemakers", “Chatter¬ 
ing Classes”. “Clever Capitalists", 
“Corporate Careerists" and “Gentri- 
fied Villages”. 

How would your readers suggest 
that ordinary people like me be class¬ 
ified for the benefit of the market? 

i'ours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH J. 

RYEBURN-GTLCHR1ST. 
Flat 21 A, Rose Bush Court, 
Parkhili Road, NW3. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
NORFOLK 
January 25: Lady Dugdale has 
succeeded Mrs Robert de Pass as 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 25: The Prince Edward, 
Chairman. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Pegasus Project, this eve¬ 
ning attended the Travel Industry 
Globe Awards ai the Grasvenor 
House Hotel. Park Lane. London 
Wl. 

Mrs Richard Warburton was in 
attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 25: The Princess Royal. 
President, Save the Children Fund, 
accompanied by Commander 
Timothy Laurence RN. this eve¬ 
ning gave a Private Appeal Dinner 
at Buckingham Palace for the 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess RnyaL as President of 
the Save the Children Fund, will 
attend a 75th pre-launch erf appeal 
event at the Church House Con¬ 
ference Centre, Dean’s Yard, at 
955: as Patron of The BuderTnisL 
will visit HM Prison. Bebnarch. 
Western Way, Thamesmead. at 
2.00: and, os Patron of the Associ¬ 
ation of Combined Youth Clubs, 
will attend a gala charity concert 
and reception at the Fes oval Hall 
at 7.00. 
Princess Margaret, as President of 
the Royal Ballet, will visit the 
Royal Ballet School at White 
Lodge, Richmond Park, at 11 JO. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Patron 
of the Silver Jubilee Walkway 
Trust. wiD attend a luncheon given 
by the Shell International Petro¬ 
leum Company at Shell Centre at 
1230. 
The Duke of Kent, as a non¬ 
executive director, will attend a 
dinner at Vickers House, Mill bank 
Tower, at 7.45. 

Dinner 
HM Government 
The Han Douglas Hurd. Secretary 
or State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, and Mrs Hurd held 
a dinner last night at I Carlton 
Gardens in honour of Mr Rafic 
Hariri. President of the Council of 
Ministers or Lebanon, and Mrs 
Nazek Hariri. 

Fund's Seventy Fifth Birthday 
Appeal. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
January 25: Dame Frances Camp¬ 
bell-Preston has succeeded the 
Lady Angela Oswald as Lady in 
Waiting to Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mofher. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE. 
RICHMOND PARK 
January 25 Princess Alexandra. 
President, this morning visited the 
Royal Star and Garter Home for 
Disabled Sailors. Soldiers and 
Airmen, Richmond. Surrey. 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited the National Clinical 
PET Centre of Guys’ and St 
Thomas' Hospitals at St Thomas’ 
Hospital. Lambeth Palace Road. 
London SEI- Mrs Peter Afia was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Ronald Allison, author and 
broadcaster, 62: Mr Michael 
Ben tine, author and comedian. 72 
Miss Marti Caine, comedienne, 
49; Admiral Sir Desmond Cassidi. 
69; Mr Timothy Clifford, director. 
National Galleries of Scotland. 48s 
Mrs Margaret Daly, MEP, 56: M 
Stephane Grappelli, violinist 96; 
Mr Christopher Hampton, play¬ 
wright. 4& Mr Kim Hughes, 
cridceter, 40: the Right Rev David 
Jenkins. Bishop of Durham. 69; 
Miss Eartha Kitt singer, 66; Mr 
SJ.B. Langdaie, former head¬ 
master. Shrewsbury School. 57; 
Mrs Anne Madariane. Master of 
the Court of Protection. 64: Mr 
William McLennan, director. Cen¬ 
tral Statistical Office, 52 Mr Akio 
Marita, chairman. Sony Corpora¬ 
tion. 73: Mr Paul Newman, actor. 
69; Mr Christopher Price, prin¬ 
cipal emeritus. Leeds Metropolitan 
University. 62 Mr AN. Solomons, 
chairman. Singer and Fried!ander, 
64; Sir Charles Tidbuiy. former 
chairman, Whitbread and Com¬ 
pany. 68; Mr M.R. Turner, pub¬ 
lisher. 65: Mr Nigel Walmsley, 
chief executive. Carlton Television. 
52 Miss Kaye Webb, founder. 
Puffin Club. 80. 

University of Ulster 
Rabbi Julia Neuberger was in¬ 
stalled yesterday as the univer¬ 
sity's second Chancellor and 
received an honorary doctorate of 
science. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Claude Hetvetius. 
philosopher. Paris. 1715; George 
SackviUe Germain. Lord George 
SackviUe. 1st Viscount SackviUe. 
soldier and politician. 1716; Alexan¬ 
der Carlyle. Moderator of the 
General Assembly 1770. Preston- 
pans. 1722 Benjamin Robert 
Hayden, painter {Waiting for The 
Times). Plymouth. 1786; Douglas 
MacArthur. American general. 
Little Rode, Arkansas. 1880: 
Edward Sapir. anthropologist. 
Germany. 1884; Sean MacBrtde. 
Irish statesman. Nobel Feaoe 
laureate 1974, Dublin. 1904; John 
Carmel Heenan. cardinal arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster 1963-75, 
Ilford. Essex. 1905; Jacqueline du 
Pr6. cellist. Oxford, 1945. 
DEATHS: Edward Jenner. discov¬ 
erer of vaccination, Berkeley. 
Gloucestershire. 1824; Theodore 
Gericault, painter. Paris, 1824; 
Francis Jeffrey, Baron Jeffrey, 
judge and literary critic. Edin¬ 
burgh. 1850: Gerard de Nerval. 

poet. Paris. 1855; Charles George 
Gordon, general, killed at Khar¬ 
toum. 1885: Nkhalaus Otto, pio¬ 
neer of the internal combustion 
engine. Cologne. 1891: Arthur 
Cayley, mathematician. Cam¬ 
bridge. 1895; Nikolai Vavilov, 
geneticist. Saratow labour camp, 
Siberia. 1943: Grace Moore, so¬ 
prano and actress. Copenhagen. 
1947: Edward G. Robinson, actor, 
California. 1973; James Cameron, 
journalist, London. 1985. 
Today is Australia Day, com¬ 
memorating the landing by Cap¬ 
tain Arthur Phillip. 1788. 
Hong Kong was proclaimed a 
British sovereign territory. 1841. 
The largest diamond in the world, 
the Cuflinan diamond, was mined 
at Pretoria. South Africa, 1905. 
India became a republic within the 
Commonwealth. 1950. 
The National Provincial and West¬ 
minster Banks merged to form the 
National Westminster Bank. 1968. 
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Rebecca Laxicelles, left and Helen Woolley, (be first girls to attend Exeter Cathedral School in its 700 year 
history, walk past the west door of the cathedral with Edward Orr, another popiL The two nine-year-old girls 
were so enthusiastic about joining the school that they were allowed to start a year before the main influx next 
September. The school, which accepts n cm-sin gere as well as choir members, will hold trials for a girls' choir. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, QC, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, was 
host yesterday at a luncheon held 
at Lancaster House in honour of 
Senhor Joaquim Fernando 
Noguetra, Portuguese Minister for 
Defence. 
English-Speaking Union 
Mr David Thorp. Director-Gen¬ 
eral or the English-Speaking 
Union of the Commonwealth, and 
Mrs Valerie Mitchell, deputy 
director-general, received the 
guests at a literary luncheon held 
yesterday at Dartmouth House. 
Mr Terry Waite was the guest of 
honour and speaker. Mr Tharp 
presided and Mr Anthony 
Westnedge, deputy chairman, also 
spoke. 

Service dinner 
HMS Victory 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind. QC Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, and 
Mrs Rifkind were the guests of 
honour at a dinner given by 
Admiral Sir John Kerr. Com¬ 
mander-in-chief Naval Home 
Command, and Lady Kerr last 
night onboard the Flagship HMS 
Victory in Portsmouth. 

Aldan and Virginia 
Crawley 
A joint memorial service for Aidan 
and Virginia Crawley will be held 
in St Michael's. Chester Square, on 
Thursday. February K). at noon. 

Appointment 
Mrs Jill Scon to be Superintend- 
ent-in-Chief of St John Ambulance 
with effect from January I. 

Forthcoming 

marriages 
Dr J.M. Rennet 
and Dr J.B.E. Sandys-Rentoo 
The engagement is announced 
between James Morrison, second 
son of Dr and Mrs J.A. Bennet. of 
Broughty Ferry. Dundee, and Jane 
Belinda Elizabeth, elder daughter 
of Major and Mis J.S. Sandys- 
Renton. of Skiptoo on Swale. 
Think. North Yorkshire. 
Mr DJVi. Billings 
and Miss HH. Goodbart 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Gerald Billings, of Greens¬ 
boro. North Carolina, and 
Rebecca, daughter of Sir Philip 
and Lady Goodhan. of Boars Hill. 
Oxford. 
Mr S.R. Hodges 
and Miss A.R. Ptnslow 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Robert Hodges. 
Coldstream Guards, son of Mr 
and Mrs G.N.R. Hodges, of Jer¬ 
sey. Channel Islands, and 
Amanda Ruth, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs MJ. Purslow. of 
Guildford, Surrey. 
Mr J.W. Tucker 
and Miss DA Hearth 
The engagement is announced 
between James WOtiam. son of Mr 
and Mrs John Tucker, of Brean. 
Somerset, and Deborah Anne, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Hearth, of Kibwonh 
Beauchamp, Leicestershire. 
Mr R.K.M. White 
and Miss E.R. Scott-Moncrfeff 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis Kelvin White, of North 
Maretou, Oxfordshire, and Lizzy, 
third daughter of the late Mr 
Francis SCott-Moncrieff and of 
Mrs Patricia Scott-Moncrieff. of 
Sherborne. Dorset. 

Mr JAtJS. Ledty 
and Mrs E.SA. Mann 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Mr John Leeky and Mrs 
Effie Mann. The marriage will 
take place in the spring. 

Mri. Macdonald 
and Miss P-C- Easton 
The engagement is announced 
between John, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs A.S. Macdonald, of 
Staines, and Philippa.' elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.P. 
Easton, of Otiashaw, Surrey. 

‘ Mr D.N. Pratt 
and Miss E.L Ross 
Hie engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Nigel Pratt, of Playfbrd, 
Suffolk, and Eleanor,-daughter of 
Mr and Mrs lan M.M. Ross, of 
Westelia. North Humberside. 

Mr P. Shaefer 
and Miss RN. Dickson 
The engagement is announcer! 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
Royston Shaefer. of Bebington. 
wirraL and Fay. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Dickson, .of 
Weybridge. Surrey. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Queens' College 
Tb Research Fellowship from 
October 1. W94: C W Hart. 
KeechangKim. 

Kingston 

An honorary degree is to be 
awarded to Sir Francis 
McWilliams, the engineer and 
former Lord Mayor of London, at a 
ceremony for technology gradu¬ 
ates an Friday. 

Legal appointments 
Recorders 
The following have been appointed 
Recorders, assigned to the South 
Eastern Circuit 
R Akenhead QC, G K Arran. Mrs 
C VBevington.SC Boyd QCND 
Braiza QC DJ M Browne QC. R V 
Bryan, S J Bum Ion QC M J 
CarroU, V R Chapman. T D Piilay. 
PNDigney.DT Donaldson QCP 
H Downes. J M Dyson. J A 
EJvidge, T M English. P E 
fdnberg QC M DPFortune. PL 
Hamlin R D Harrison, J M 
Haworth. R M Hayward. MAP 
Hopmeier. N G Jones, IGF 
Karsten QC P LO Leaver QC CJ 
Lockhart-Mummeiy QC Patricia 
R May. A G McDowalL R J 
McGregar-Johnsan. D C Milne 
QC D B W Ousetey QC T W 
Owen, C E Reese QC J M Roberts. 
W M Rose. C N Salmon. R C 
Southwdl QC D P Spens. W R S 
Smith, R P Summ QC M G 
Tugendhat QC N E Underhill QC 
C S Welchman. R J Winstanley. T 
H Workman. D Worsley. 

Latest wills 
Dame Evelyn Marguerite Turner 
of Brighton. East Sussex, former 
matroniiKhief and director of 
Army Nursing Services. left estate 
valued at £197.316 net 
She left £5,000 to St Dunstan? and ~ 
£1.000 earn to the Queen 
Alexandra Royal Army Nursing 
Corps Museum Fund, (together 
with her award and Insignia of 
DBE). and the Queen Alexandra 
Royal, Army- Nuntng Corps 
Association Benevolent Fund. 

Loriners’ Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of fte Lorioers’ Company 
for the ensuing year; 
Master, Mr Rodney CA. Fitz¬ 
Gerald; Upper Warden. Sir Fran¬ 
cis McWilliams; Under Warden. 
Mr John F.S. Northcott. 

The RHS celebrates 
signs of spring 

By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

GARDENS are craning to life 
again,.at least in the milder 
parts of Britain, and nowhere 
is this more evident than at the 
Royal Horticultural Society’s 
flower show, which opened in 
Westminster yesterday, where 
a hall has been filled wife 
brightly coloured small hardy 
bulbs. 

.. Several exhibitors are show¬ 
ing miniature hardy icyda-v 
men, -iridudirtg Bruadldgh 
Gardens, of Bishop's Hull, 
Somerset They have staged 
the whole range of Cyddmen 
coum forms in impressive 
drifts; from crimson, forms, 
through the blush pink;‘Mau¬ 
rice Dryden'. with attractively 
twisted petals, to white forms. 

The Cyclamen Society, of 
Ewell. Surrey, has staged a 
representative collection of 
hardy miniature kinds, in-, 
eluding some with attractive 
foliage, and the very distinc¬ 
tive Cyclamen tnxkopter- 
anthum, notable for its 
twisted petals, like children's 
toy windmills. ' 

Dwarf bulbous irises are 
flfsh creating much -of die 
colour. Jacques Amand. of 
Stanxnore, west. London, is 
among the exhibitors of these: 
drifts of Iris, reticulata culti-. 
vars like violet ‘Harmony*, 
purple ‘Pauline1 and rich blue 
’Gordon’ contrast beautifully 
with yellow winter aconites. 
Ertuuhis hyemalis. 

There are several snowdrop 
exhibits including a collection 
from. Fbxgrove Plants, of 
Newbury. Berkshire. Among 
their highlights are the dis¬ 
tinctive Galanthus ‘Galatea', 
one of the tallest snowdrops, 
with widely flaring petals on 
arching steins, and G. ‘John 
Gray’, whose very large flow-: 
era have conspicuous green 
markings.. 

Other plants that are pro¬ 
viding winter colour in gar¬ 
dens are hellebores, hardy 
perennials with bowl-shaped 
bowers. A superb collection is 
being shown by Blackthorn 

Nursery, of Alresford. Hamp¬ 
shire including some of ihrir 

..own raising like Helleborus 
orieniaGs ‘Blackthorn Prim- 

. rose Strain’ with pale yellow 
flowers, and H. niger ‘Black¬ 
thorn Strain' whore latge 
white flowers are Ousted with 
pink. For those who like 
double flowers there is 
Helleborus ‘Party Dress 
Hybrids’. 
. There are some interesting 
winter-foliage - effects from 
Bodiam and Rotherview 
Nurseries, of Bodiam, East 
Sussex, including Stranvaesia 
davidiana in its winter attire 1 
of crimson foliage. 

Several exhibitors are show¬ 
ing conifers for winter effect 
including Fred Whitsey, of 
Qxied. Surrey. He has 
brought along a collection of 
50 species and cultivars which, 
he says, .. demonstrate the 
range possible in a small 
garden". However, he 
emphasises that the large 
ones, like the giant Sequoia 
sempervinens, could not be 
allowed to reach maturity but 
can be enjoyed as small 
plants. There is a good mix¬ 
ture of unusual conifers tike 
Cephalotaxus with large. 
curved needles, and Athfo^ 
taxis cupressoides with whip-. - 
cord foEage. and popular ones 
such as the blue spruce. Picea 
pungens ‘Koster’. 

In tiie RHS competition for 
ornamental plants, Borde Hill 
Garden; of Haywards Heath, 
Sussex, has won the class .for 
three ornamental trees or 
shrubs of different genera, 
with Mahonia japonica, 
Hamamelis mollis ‘Pallida' 
(both highly, tragi ant) and 
Rhododendron ‘Nicola New¬ 
man’ with dusters of bright 
pink bell-shaped flowers. 

Also at this show are exhib¬ 
its of botanical paintings and 
photographs. 

The, show, in the New 
Horticultural Hall. Greycoat 
Street, Westminster, is open 
today from 10am to 5pm. 

Church news 
Appointments • 
The Rev Sheila Mdarhlan. with 
University of Koit’ Chaplaincy 
Team: to be Parish Deacon-in- 
charge, Kingsnohb and Shadox- 
hurst (Canterbury)::' " 
The Rev David Mawson, Vicar, 
Prisalk to be Vicar, Tividale 
(Lichfield). ' 
The Rev Michael Melrose. Parish 
Priest St John Chrysostom. 
Manchester (Manchester): to be- 
Vicar. St GBes’, Reading (Oxford). 
The Rev Dominic Mdvflie, Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Short Heath Team 
Ministry: to be Wear, Wednesfidd 
St Gregory (Lichfield). ' 
The Rev Peter Mockford, Assistant 
Curate, Tamworth St Editha: to be 
Vicar, Blurnm (Lichfield). 
The Rev Dr Peter Sedgwick. 
Archbishop's Adviser in industrial 
issues and director of Theological 
Understanding of Industrial Soci¬ 
ety (York); to be Vioe-Prinripal of 
Westcott House, Cambridge (Efy). 
The Rev Charles Stailard, Tteam 

Rector. Drottwicfa Spa: to be Vicar. 
Pensnett (Worcester). 

The Rev Roger Stillman. Team 
Vicar. .Rochdale (Manchester): to 
be. PriesL-ftteharge. St Paul's. 
Wokingham Oxford).' 
The Rev Dr Philip Thomas. Vicar. 
Hesgiingian (Durham): to be aim 
Rural Dean of Darlington 
(Durham). , 
The. Rev Graham Waring. Assis-lf-' 
tanr Curate (NSM). AH Saints, 
Pbrtsea: to be Assistant Curate 
fNSM). St Peter and St Paul. 
Wyoming (Portsmouth). 

. Resignations and 
The Rev Martin Flatnou. Vkar. St 
John's. Cowley (Oxford): to retire 
as from March 31. 

The Rev Canon Norman Baldock. 
Vicar. Margate St John (Canter¬ 
bury): to retire as from June. 
The Rev Paul Brophy, Priest-in- 
charge. Cranhara, AH Saints 
(Chelmsford): to resign as from 
January 31. 

TRADE: 071 48J J982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Pay heed lo me. my people, 

and listen lo me. ray natkm. 
for mstruettaa wm shine 
forth from me and my Judge¬ 
ment win be a Bgbi to the 
peoples. 
tsadah 5l;4 (KUJ) 

BIRTHS 

ALDRIDGE - On 2Wi 
January 1994 to Hereford, 
lo Jana <n6e Hughes) and 
Robert, a daughter. Laura 
Jane Edna. 

BttOJWABU - On January 
I4ih at The Portland 
Hospital, to Nltu tn£e Gulab) 
and SunD. a son. a brother to 
SonalL 

BOGGtS-ROLFE - On 22nd 
January, to Lacy (die 
Jcnkti&i and Richard, a son. 
James Edward, a brother for 
Dtsabeth and Abet. 

BROCKMAN - On January 
121h 1994. to Emma ln*r 
Oak) and Julian. a 
daughter. Charlotte Mary 
Gemma 

da YONG - On January 21st 
at The Portland HospOal. to 
Claudia into LabovbcnL a 
daughter, Verity Rose, a 
Biter for Cmmi. 

DOITTHWAITE On 
December 24tn. to Kenneth 
and Mary utee Tetferi. a son. 
Oirtstoptwr Robot. a 
brother tor MaKbew. 

DUNCAN - On 17lh January 
in Abu Dhabi, to Hilary (nt* 
Large) and Euan, a ion. Jack 
Munro. 

ELLIS-MILLER - On 140, 
January 1994. to Sarah tnie 
Hogg) and Jonathan, a 
daughter. CHlvta Catrtrtona 
Freeland. 

G£ORC£ - On January B». to 
Nkota (nee crorton} and 
Julian, a son. Henry Caere 
Matey. 

GRIERSON - On January 
14th 1994. to Ott&beth Utce 
wihon) and James, a 
daughter, Cordelia Rachel 
Stewart, a sister for Eleanor. 

‘HARRIS - On 21st January, 
to John and Jenny (nee 
Dfacon SmilhX a daughter. 
Georgina Hope. 

JACKSON - On January 
22nd at The Portland 
Hospital, to Debra tn£e 
MncheU) and Robert, a son. 
WDUam. a brother for Chtoc. 

KEELING - On Saturday 
January 22nd. to Emma in£e 
Fox) and Jim. a daughter. 
Isabella Sarah. 

KING - On January 6m. to 
IMteola in^e woson) and Gyr. 
a son., Ryder WdU 
Harwood: a, brother for 
TyrbiL ' •- 

i fa - on IVDi January, to 
Annabel and. Piero, s 
daughter. Hannah. 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

LISTER - On January 13th. to 
Deborah fn£e Harvey) and 
John, a son. Timothy Paul, a 
brother tor CharUe and 
Lewts. 

LORENTZOS - On ZTttl 
Decanter 1993. lo Alteon 
(n£e Rlckenst and George. * 
son. DttnRrL a brother for 
Theodore. 

MacLEOD - In Perth on 23rU 
January. Altacander 
Jonathan Harding*, a son ter 
Fiona ui£e Gaily) and 
TorouU and a brother for 
Sophie. 

MACPHERSON - On January 
22nd. to Georgina in£e 
Mountain) and NlgeL a 
daughter. Katie, a staler for 
Charles and Lara. 

MAYHEW-SAHDERS - On 
January 23Fd at The 
Portland Hoopltal. to Susan 
mee Nell, wife of Jeremy 
Mayhew-Sandere. a son. 
Oscar Jotin Pieter. 

MIKNICHE - On January 
16Ui. to JuUe to4e Parsons) 
and Nicholas. another 
beautiful son Hadrian for his 
brother Gregory. 

ROBINSON - on January 
2i« at (he Greenboi Ladles 
glide. Osaka. Japan, to Yurt 
tuie tchlharal and Jon. a son. 
WUHam Arthur YoSUke. 

RUSCOMBE-KWG - On 
January 24th. u Sarah (life 
Mason-Spanogbe) and 
Justin, a son. 

SB.WAY - On 17th 
December, to PhJUp and 
Evelyn utee Hayward), a . 
beautiful daughter. Charlotte 
Natalie, a sister far Hannah. 

STORMS! - Ob 18lh January 
1994 in Parts, lo Frances 
in£e Awdry) and Simon, a 
son. Maximilian James. 

TRASK- On 23*d January, to 
Jane (nee Angus) and 
Stephen. a daughter. 
EUabeth Jane. 

DEATHS 

BLANCHARO - On January 
23rd peacefully M home. 
Christina Reid, aged SO 
years. Widow of Cnxtr 
Charles WtUtero Hlanrturt. 
much loved mother of David 
and John and grandmother 
of beloved Alexandra and 
Qatre. service al The Surrey 
i, Sussex Crenutertnm. 
Worth. Sussex, on Monday 
January SJff at ii.dB an. 
Flowers may be sent to BA. 
Brooks & Son. Newtek. 
Sussex. Uk (0628)722896 or 

(0444) 484391. 

CARTER - On 23rd January, 
suddenly at home. Una 
Pdnyre. beloved wife or tbe 
late Rev. Lance Carter, 
mother of Patmyre. Daphne. 
Alice and Virginia and stater 
to Mary. Requiem ai 
Edtngton Priory. near 
Westbury. Wilts., al 2 pen on 
Saturday 29rh January. 
Family flowers only, 
donations to Oxfarn c/o Mr 
A. Mays Funeral Director. 
53 Warmteater Road. 
Westbory. Wltn. 

CUMDELL - On Jannary 2SnL 
Mary aoed 89 years of 
Fetpham. Widow of 
Humphrey fOumeyL mother 
lo Ketth and Martin, stater to 
Alasutr and grandmothte' to 
Cues. Hugo and PhlBn. A 
very special person. Sa«Hy 
missed by aO who knew her. 
Cremaboo at Chichester 
Crematortum on Monday 
31st January at 2 pm. 
Family Dowers only, hut 
donations In her memory 
may be sentto Fight tor Sight 
c/o Reynolds Funeral 
Service. 31 Hgh Street 
Bognor Regta. let (0249) 
864746. 

DARLEY - Jenifer aged 82. 
widow or OoHnei D3J. 
Dnrtey. mother of Mark and 
Pniup. died peacefully at 
Alton CmTununUy Hospital 
on 24ih January. Funeral 
Servtee wtU be held al 
Bramshot Church on Friday 
28th January at 3.30 pm. 
Family Dowers only. 
donations tf desired to Alton 
Conun unity Hospital c/o 
Harris and Barnes Funeral 
Directors. Avenue House. 
Headley Road. Grayrfx®. 
(04281 722003. 

DRABBLE - On 22nd January 
1994. suddenly In a tragic 
accident. Oliver John 
Fielding, aged 12. adored 
only chOd of Daphne and 
Tim. Funeral Service at St 
Mary's OturdL 
BtutngshursL on Friday 28th 
January at UJO ora. 
followed by private burial. 
Memorial Sendee later at 
Roffingdean. Spring Dowers 
only. DonatJons if desired to 
Sussex Wttcnfe Trust or 
Thomas Coraiu Foundation 
for Children c/o Fteonan 
Brother?. 9 North Parade. 
Horsham. West Sussex RH12 
2RP. (04O3-2S4S90L “Suffer 
the llltle children to come 
unto Me". 

FUMNSTON - On January 
24th 1994, Phyllis. Wife at 
the fate Reverend w/, 
FtBnlngbn of Cambridge. 
Sendee at Walqr Qiurch. 
Cambridge, on Friday 28th 
January at 2.30 pin. 

GARRETT - Donald. 
Peacefully al home oo 
January 24th 1994. Funeral 
Service at St Andrew's 
Church. Chew Magna, on 
Saturday January 29th at >2 
noon followed by private 
interment. Family flowers 
only, donations IT desired for 
Marie Curie Cancer Cat or 
Church Fabric Fund c/o 
Michael W. Rowe Funeral 
Director. Tunbridge Cottage. 
Chew Magna. Avon, 
telephone: (0275) 332S65. 

GEDOES • On January 22nd 
1994. Thomas Leys. Croix 
de Guerre, of Cleveland 
Cottage. UtBeworth 
Common Road. Esher, 
Surrey, formerly of Modal 
Dumfriesshire, aged 75. dear 
husband of Dleen. father and 
grandfather. Family funeral 
at Kirkpatrick Juxta at 1 pen 
on Monday 3i« January. 
Flowers through MoSal 
Carden Centre (0683) 20042 
or donations welcomed to 
Cancer Research. 

GILMAN - Ivan died early on 
Sunday January 23rd at 
Stoke Maadevtee Hoapual. 
aged 70. Beloved by hta wife 
Shirley, daughter Jane. 
■UrodouWrtgr Caroline and an 
the family, hta final perfect 
day had been so Messed by 
the company of his adored 
grandsons Christopher and 
Robert Tbe funeral wm take 
place on Monday 31st 
January at 11.30 am in St 
Damian's Church, Monks 
RtaDorouga. Bucks. AI this 
church he was a ragiilw 
communicant, so loved by 
Uw many true mends who 
now mourn Mm, and are so 
supportive. No Rowers 
Mease, as the family wtO be 
decorating the church. 
Dona Dons if desired to the St 
Dunstan's Church Tower 
Bril Fund (c/o Sunnaa & 
Harwood Funeral Service. 
29 High Street. Prtncss 
RbbaraugCi HP27 Oa£ teL 
0844-274842) will be 
wefenmed. and greatly 
appredalcd. 

HABERSHOfl . Kenneth Rri 
On January 24ih 1994. 
peacefully at home, aoed 7!. 
dearly loved tmeband of 
hfery. father of Malt. 
Stephen and Lucy and tovtog 
grandfather. Funeral al 
Hopeuy on Friday 23th 
January at 2 pm. No Dowen 
BMase. Bur dooaikxiB if 
wished to Si Mary's Church 
P.C.C. c/o GJ. Jordan & 
Son. 23 Brook Road. Craven 
Arms. Shropshire. S^"7 9R£. 

KUHAY - On Sunday 23rd 
January 1994. Valerie 
WUMaghhy. alter a tong 
UfcKSB. For funeral 
arrangements Please contact 
Thome Leggett (0420) 
488896. 

HAWKESWOBTH - On 23rd 
! January 1994. peacefully at 
I York District Hospital. 
1 Rosamund Bridget 
j Hawfceswnrih. Funeral at SC 

Mary's Church. Lasongnam. 
i on Friday 28th January at 
| 11 am. Farniiy (towers ooty 
| please, but donations If 
: desired to Animal Welfare 

Chorines per G and M Agar. 
8 Sycamore Terrace. 
Harome. Hetmsiey. 

HOPE - On Monday January 
24th. peacefully at 
Tavistock. Dorothy Kathleen 
Cure WatU aged 96 years, 
widow of Jons Wilson Hope 
C-B-E- Funeral Service al 
Tavwtock Parish Church on 
Wednesday February 2nd at 
2 30 tan. Family Dower* 
only. 

KENNABY - The Very Revd. 
Noel Martin, peacefully at 
Bridport. Dorset, aged 88 
years. Formerly Provost of 
Newcastle Cathedral and 
Dean of St Albans. Requiem 
Mass on Monday 31st 
January at 12 noon St 
Swttbun's Church. Bridport. 

HUJCfC - On January ZtcQ 
1994. following a short 
illness. John Nell Charles, 
aged BO. of weybridge. 
Surrey, soo of the late Malar 

I SJL and Mrs Ktmck. brother 
of Micky and Brian and tbe 
late Pal and Mer. Funeral 
Service d the Christ the 
Prince of Peace Church. 
PocBauft Park Rued. 

< weynnage. at 2 pm on 
Tuesday February 1st 

I FamOr flowers only please, 
donaiiofis if desired to 
Friends of Walton Hospital 

! or Friends of SI Petert 
| Hospital. Cbertsey. c/o F.W. 

Chttty I CO. U (0932] 
I 942220. 
I LEIYA - On January 21st 

1994. Roberto, husband of 
Ante Marie Barda. lalhrr of 
James and Max and brother 
of Jerie Requiem Mask 
Friday 28lh January 
lOSOam at Farm Street 

j Church. Mayfair. Private 
j burial. No flowers, but 

donations if wished to Farm 
Street Church. 114 u«mi 

( Street wi. 

I LEWIS - On Sunday 23rd 
January passed away 
peacefully at Bryn Mel 
Manor Nursing Home. 
Anglesey. Comer Terence 
agrd 73. beloved husband of 
Joan. Funeral Service at 

I Bangor Creroatartnm at 
■ Ham on Tbmday 27th 
j January. Fondly flowers 

only. Dcaaltons if desired to 
! the British Heart Foundation. 
| 102 Gloucester Place. 
I London W1H 4DH. 

LYNESS - David Julian on 
21st January 1994. Moot 
losing and beloved husband 
of Siw and IMbar of Danny. 
James and Jonathan. Died 
peacefully at St CtorHtORtwr's 
Hospice, after a tang IDdcsb. 
FUnoal at All Satecs Gfamh. 
Rosendale Road, entrance 
Lovelace Road, on February 
3rd al 1 pm. then at 
Camberwell Old Cemetery. 
No flowers rrtWiiBt1 Dona Items 
If desired to SI Christopher's 
Homier. 61-53 Lawrte Park 
Road. Sydenham SE26 6DZ. 

MmGREGOR - On January 
25rd 1994. peacefully at 
home. 32 Argyle Ootnt. Si 
Anmews. Winifred Katetnte 
Levertoa). In her 89th year. 
Widow of The Aev. DA 
MacGregor. Mother of Alteon 
and Andrew. Funeral at AB 
Salats Church. SI Andrews, 
on Friday January 28th al 
11 am thereafter to The 
Weston GsneSsy arriving 
at 12.16 pm. Family flowers 

■ only, but tkmstKan to 
Oiristidn AM If desired. 

MARTIN - On January 24th. 
peacefully In Sovenonks 
Hospital. Ian Marl seen aged 
80 Tbe dear mtfasr of 
Andrew. Cnrtt and Seomns. 
CreraattBR at Tunbridge 
Wefla on Thursday Fehrumy 
3rd at 4 pen. FamQy flowers 
only donaUQU may 5C iCIll 
to rwp ‘Rtteaich 
Canmkm c/o EJLHManoti 
A Son. 41 Crav* HID Road. 
Ttmtvldge Wefk. 

NICHOLSON - Olive Frances 
(nie SBtasyi. On 
January 1994 aped 92 years, 
betoved wife of (be late 
WBten Hubert Of RocfcflNd. 
DrumconrailL Co. mmol 
Loving Mother of Doyne and 
Sandra. 

ODELL - On January 24th 
'after a long tOneas bone 
wttfa dMirful courage. 
Laurence, adored fcmband of 
EBabelh iRedy). SoKettof 
lermerty some Odefl 41 
Franksan. Marti loved fskbs- 
of John. Menard and Adrian 
and their wives KaOty. Joyce 
and Annette. Dear grandad 
df Pub’. Carofyn. Sammy. 
Rum. James. Alex. OUvla 
and Edward. ■ Funeral/ 
TQanksgtvtng tor h» fife St 
Mary's Churai. Concomoe. 
Dorset, on Tuesday 1st 
February 2 pm followed tor 
private cremation. No 
flown ptaaae. daaaBsra If 
wished to Afedwfenera 
Disease Society or St Mary's 
Church Fund t« Stoodley A 
son. let «»M> 73229. 

SCHUMANN - On January 
21st 1994 al heme In 
Geneva. Cad in his 91st 
year. Husband of Brook and 
rwnar of Wewfala. Eric, 
Steven and David. Funu 
private. No flown 

SIMON - On Monday January 
24Ui, peacefully at boraeu 
Josephine aged 78. widow of 
John SUnoo and beloved 
mother or Jacob. Joanna and 
Daniel. Funeral private, no 
flowers. 

WADOELL - On 28th January 
1994. Bee into Wallace), 
aged 88 years, widow of 
Herbert wadden. moot 
dearty loved hy her three 
sons, her daughtere-in-law. 
her grandchildren and her 
te'ear-arandchfldren. Funeral 
private. Sendee of 
ThanfesgMna at. New 
Kilpatrick Parish Church. 
Manse Road. Beanden. on 
Friday 28th January at 3m. 
to which aU friends are 
Invited. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

COfOCE . A Memorial Service 
tor Martin Cork*. OBE. dl, 
win be heM on Monday lath 
March al St Mary's Church. 
Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk at 
12 noon. 

SHEPHARD - A Service or 
Thantotf vtng tor the DM of 
Joan Horatio Cordon (Rae) 
wm be held at St Mary’s 
Church. Church Rond. 
WlnkfMd. at 12 noon on 
Saturday 12th- February. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE_ 

JOAN - 14.12.17 to 30.174. 
Always in ow hearts ana 
tnowjhta. ils. *Yer O 
stricken heart, remember o 
remember. How of human 
tteys she Uved the better pan. 
Aprs came to (doom and 
never dim December. 
Breathed it's ming chllta 
upon the head or Heart*. 

JONES Mmp 
Palaeobountai aged 27 
years. tragKofly on the 1980. 
expedition to Mafi. Always 
remembered with love. 

MAHON - Bernard, 26.1.72. 
Remembering my beloved 
husband Dtmanl and his 
brother me Rjgnt Reverend 
Gerald Mahon MJU4. a 
much loved oroibs-tn-taw 
and (rienn. Jocriytt 

ROBINSON - Hugh, died 
January 26m. 1993. Adored 
husband of Vera 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

*4L Aver m ssver mates nona 
wmed UL Pkn phone on 
404 MOO. 

* SWIFTCALL == * 
*. cxrr cost of international calls + 

★ ISA/Canada 25p Japan S$p . tevnlMp ■ ‘jr 

ir LONG WSXBID SPECIAL: URA/CMWOA ■■ ^ 
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Obituaries. ^ i 

Ntofail Nikolai Ogarkov. Chief - 
of the Soviet General Staff. 1977- 
84> died on January 2^aged 7fi. - 

. He was. born near TVer, north of 
: Moscow, on October 30, 1917. 

ONE of the most important Soviet 

mflitary leaders in the decades follow¬ 
ing the Second World War. Nikolai 
Ogarkov was the first graduate of a 
military engineering academy to hold 

-such-a high position in the Soviet 
armed forces. He was also the first 

• Soviet military leader to be intimately 
involved in strategic arms coniroL He 
was widely regarded as a manttf great 
competence and intellectual ability. He 
had a forceful, even arrogant person¬ 
ality which coukl give offence.'and 
cause antagonism — and did, in the 
end, cause his downfall ' 

He achieved sudden prominence in 
- the West when, in September 1983. he 

appeared at a news conference- in 
- Moscow and. before the world’s press, 
resototdy defended foe Soviet Air 
Force's shooting down of a Roirean 
Airlines Boeing 747 over the Soviet Far 

"East.The appearance of such a senior 
military figure at such a conference 
was, in itself, in those days before 
Gorbachevs policy of glasna&t, un¬ 
precedented Ogarkov rejected any 
notion of Soviet guilt in foe affair, 
demonstrating plausibly with the aid 
of a map that foe Korean Flight KAL 
007 had strayed far from its agn»ed 
route and was assumed by Soviet air 
defences to be op a spying mission. 

- In other respects Ogaricov showed 
considerable independence from the 
official party line an foreign policy. He 
is known to have voiced his consider¬ 
able reservations about the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan in 1979. In this 
he was in harmony with an older and 
wiser Soviet policy Which, drinking 
deeply from the British experience.bad 
always counselled against getting in¬ 
volved in the country. _ 

Nikolai Vasilevich Ogarkov entered 
the Red Army in 1938 afterthe worst of 
Stalin's military purges of the late 
1930s were over. In 1942 he graduated 
from the Kuibyshev Military Engi¬ 
neering Academy, and throughout the 
Second World War he served as an 
engineer, first on the Karefiam arid 
then an the 2nd and 3rd Ukranian - 
Fronts. 

After die war Ogarkov spent almost 
ten years as astaff officer m foe Far^ 
East After graduatingfrom theGener- 
al Staff Academy in 1959& command- - 
ed a motor rifle division in the Group 
of Soviet Fbrces in Germany for two 
years. He then spent four years in the' • 
Byelorussian Military District before •• 

MARSHAL NIKOLAI OGARKOV MAITRE SUZANNE BLUM 

District, before . 

becoming commander of the Volga 
Mifitazy District ••• - 

In 1966 Ogarkov became a candidate 
member of foeParty Central Commit¬ 
tee, a sign that Jae was destined for 
higher things, addin 196{fhe moved to 
tile Genoa! Staff as Rrst Deputy 
Chief Ogarkov seems to have taken 
charge of the miiitaiy'5 preparations 
for- tile Strategic Aims - limitation 
Talks (SALT); when they began in 
November 1969 he was the . leading 
military member of the ddegHfian. He 
impressed the United States negotia¬ 
tors as a very able man. Among his 
Soviet colfeagaes.he was regarded as 
being a for ay from therein of the mill 
Soviet career officer. Ffis' desire to 
nrake, as weO as enact, strategic 
derisions could, nevertheless, propel 
him into positionsbf collisionwith his 
militaiy superiors and political mas¬ 
ters from time to time.. 
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In 1971 Ogarkov stopped attending 
SALT, apparently because he was busy 
in Moscow deputising for the Chief of 
the General Staff! Marshal Zakharov, 
whowas AL At the 24fo Party Congress 
in the spring oF1971 Ogarkov became a 
frill member of the Central Committee. 
Birt when Zakharov was replaced later 
in foe year Ogarkov was passed over 
and foe post went to General Kulikov, 
commander of the Group of Soviet 
Fbrces in Germany. 

OgarkoVs fortunes languished for a 
while in foe mid-1970s and be moved 
from the General Staff to the Ministry 
of Defence. When foe Defence 
Minister, Marshal Grechko, died in 
April 1976 and was succeeded by 
Marshal Ustinov, who had played a. 
key role in arms production, Ogarkovs 
fortunes revived. Kulikov was moved 
sideways to command the Warsaw 
Pact and in January 1977 Ogarkov 

became Chief of the General Staff. 
In this position Ogarkov carried 

through major reforms in military 
organisation, setting up a new Far 
Eastern theatre command, and 
organising theatres of military opera¬ 
tions in Europe. He tried to make the 
armed forces adapt more rapidly to 
technical change, and called for more 
rapid progress in developing conven¬ 
tional weapons and exotic systems 

- such as directed energy weapons. He 
pressed for aU-round preparation of 
the country for war and was outspoken 
in printing to foreign threats to Soviet 
security. 

As a result of his appearances before 
two press conferences — one to defend 
the Soviet shooting down of the Korean 
airliner, the other'to explain Soviet 
aims policy — he received more 
publicity in the West than most Soviet 
marshals. 

Ogarkov did not play a kingmaker’s 
trie during the Brezhnev and 
Andropov successions. Ustinov was 
always name powerful, and in the 
1980s there were increasing signs of 
friction between the two men. 
Ogarkov arrogance and impatience 
for change made him unpopular 
among the senior field commanders. 

In September 1984 Ogarkov lost his 
post as Chief of the General Staff and 
was replaced by his deputy. Marshal 
Akhromeyev {who committed suicide 
in 1991 in the wake of foe abortive coup 
against Gorbachev). The reasons for 
Ogarkovs dismissal were never entire¬ 
ly dear; it appears that he found 
himself on the wrong side in policy 
arguments about the level of defence 
spending under Chernenko. 
. Ax any rate his fortunes changed 
again when Gorbachev succeeded 
Chernenko as Soviet leader in 1985. 
After what had seemed a period in the 
doldrums Ogarkov emerged anew as 
military commander of die ground 
troops of foe Warsaw Pact, effectively 
putting him at the head of almost a 
million soldiers and giving him charge 
of the co-ordination of operations in 
Eastern Europe. But foe subsequent 
break-up of the Soviet state and the 
Red Army effectively ended his mfli- ! 
taiy career. 

Ogarkov remained loyal to the 
original Soviet ideal to the end. and his 
two books. Always Ready to Defend the 
Fatherland (1982) and History Teaches 
Us Vigilance (1985) presented an 
unswervingly orthodox view of the 
Cold War world. When in 1990 Boris 
Yeltsin denounced the Communist 
Party at a congress, he called Yeltsin’s 
words “a shameful speech" and 
marched from foe Kremlin. 

MARY MOORMAN 
Mary Moormaa. foe'j 

biograph er of WBUam 
Wordsworth, died on - 

January 21 agedSS. She, • 
was born on February W, ; 

1905. 

AS THE daughter erf George 
Macaulay TYevejyan. Mary! 
Moorman was heir to a strong; 
literary tradition (on. both 
sides of her family — her 
mother was the daughter of 
Mrs Humphry Ward). . She 
was proud of this cultural- 
inheritance which she rein- 
forced with her own writings. 

Mary Caroline Mcforman 
was educated at Berkhamsted 
School and- Somerville .jCoU- 

ege, Gxfbrd. and her first boric 
- was on a subject related to one 
offer fatile^historicaHrtta:- 
ests, -» William. ML and, the 
Defence of Holland. 1672-73. 
Ttwaspubfished m 1930. the 
year in which she manieti the 
Rev X R.:H. Moorman, the 

ecclesiastical 
historian and later Bishop of 
Rfoonu . . . . - 

-The main work of her fife 
lay in a different -period, 
however, andprotongedstudy 
of foe sources Then ^available 
resulted in foe two volumes of 
her William Wordsworth. A 
Biography, of which the first 
part The Marly Years, ap¬ 
peared in 1957, to be followed 

.in J965 by The Later Years 
(which was awarded the 
James Tait Biography Prize). 

. These two substantial vol¬ 
umes present a complete view 
for their generation of Words¬ 
worth's career, based on thor¬ 
ough documentary coverage 
of.material never previously: 
used for biographical work on 
such a scale. There is a solid 

- and shapely literary merit in 
eadivolume, even for the later 
and inevitably less interesting 

- period of Wordsworth’s life, 
and the entire work is deeply 
infused with foe authors love 
for Wordsworth’s countryside. 
. After completing the biogra¬ 

phy, Mary Moorman turned 

to the revision of the standard 
edition of foe letters of William 
and Dorothy Wordsworth’s 
middle years, and she also 
edited a revised text • of 
Dorothy's Journals. She was 
for many years active as a 
trustee of Dove Cottage, serv- 

. ing for. some time as a forth¬ 
right and decisive chairman. 
Site resigned from the trust in 
1983, after a period that had 
seen the rehabilitation erf Dove 
Cottage itself, and the estab¬ 
lishment of the Grasmere and 
Wordsworth Museum in ex¬ 
cellent new premises near by. 

Her last book was a memoir 
of her father, for whom she 
had a deep affection, pub¬ 

lished in 1980. In it she 
mentioned incidentally that 
she had applied a legacy from 
her lather (together with a 
contribution from Trinity 
College. Cambridge) to foe 
purchase for the National 
Trust of a further farm in 
Langdale to complete a series 
of family benefactions. It was 
characteristic of her sense of 
duty and quiet beneficence. 

She was an honorary doctor 
of the universities of Leeds and 
of Durham, where she eventu¬ 
ally settled after Bishop 
Moorman’s retirement from 
Riprai in 1975. He died in 1989 
and there were no children of 
the marriage. 

Maftrt Suzanne Blum, 
formerly lawyer for the 
Duke and Duchess of 

Windsor, died in Paris on 
I January 23 aged 95. She 

was born in Nfort Deux 
Sevres on November 24. 

1898- 

SUZANNE BLUM was a 
fierce defender of foe Duke 
and Duchess of Windsor over 
a period of thirty years. She 
handled all their legal mat¬ 
ters. questions relating to their 
French properties and later 
negotiated the sale of their 

1 inrimatp correspondence — 
I foe so-called royal love letters 

— from foe time of the prewar 
Abdication crisis. She was also 
the Windsors* executor and 
arranged for foe sale of the 
Paris mansion and contents to 
Mohamed A1 Fayed, erf 
Harrods fame, and foe dispos¬ 
al of foe Duchess* magnifi¬ 
cent collection of jewels. 

Above all. she was foe self- 
appointed guardian of foe 
Windsors' privacy. She never 
failed to utilise France’s strict 
privacy laws when paparazzi 
took tang-range, unauthorised 
photographs of the ailing 
Duchess of Windsor on foe 
balcony of the Windsor man¬ 
sion in the Bois de Boulogne. 
She obtained damages from 
several magazines. 

Suzanne Shim threw herself 
with relish and determination 
into the amuwersy surround¬ 
ing Thames Television's se¬ 
ries. Edward and Mrs 
Simpson shown in Britain in 
1978. Her “secret weapon" in 
her counter-offensive against 
what she considered slurs on 
the Windsors was the corres¬ 
pondence between the couple 
predating their wedding. This 
consisted of several hundred 
letters and notes, many of 
them banal, but others of a 
more amorous nature. She 
found an ally in Viscount 
Rothermere, owner of Associ¬ 
ated Newspapers, himself an 
exile in Paris, who was con¬ 
vinced of the marketability of 
foe letters, although it took 
some time before Blum 
allowed even him a close look. 

At the time, the lawyer set 
up a kind of "Windsor war 
room" at her magnificent 
apartment, filled with Orien¬ 
tal antiques, on Paris’s Rue de 
Varenne. right nexi door to the 
H6tel Matignon, seat of foe 
French Prime Minister, an 
appropriate location for some¬ 
one who had acted since 
before foe Second World War 
for politicians, film studios 
and stars, writers and artists. 

After many months of nego¬ 
tiations. which involved edi¬ 
tors and members of the 
Associated Newspapers 
board. Lord Rotherroere’S 
Daily Mail eventually paid a 
very large sum for the 
serialisation of the love letters. 
They contained nothing sensa¬ 
tional but they gave the Daily 
Mail a temporary orculation 
boost Other publications 
“authorised" by Suzanne 
Blum included favourable bi¬ 
ographies of the Windsors, 
depicting both their life in 
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Paris and in foe Bahamas 
during the war. Her constant 
aim was to prove that the 
Windsors had been very much 
in love to foe end of their day's 
and that the Duke had enter¬ 
tained no regrets over aban¬ 
doning foe throne. In this 
sense, she was a romantic as 
well as a very hard-headed 
lawyer. 

Suzanne Blum, who first 
began working for the Duke of 
Windsor in 1947 after his 
return to France, was criti¬ 
cised for exploiting foe Wind¬ 
sors. particularly during foe 
Duchess’s long decline. She 
denied this, saying she had 
taken no fees from foe Duch¬ 
ess, to whom she was also 
doser than she was to the 
Duke. From foe time of his 
death in 1972 she virtually 
ceased her normal practice to 
devote herself to the Windsor 
cause and handle the sale of 
various properties—a country 
house outside Paris, land at 
Marbella and ranches in 
Panada 

There were more accusa¬ 
tions during a public row in 
the late 1980s with Mohamed 
A1 Fayed over foe contents of 
the house in foe Bois de 
Boulogne. The Windsors had 
paid foe French authorities a 
symbolic rent, but the ailing 
Duchess had allowed the 
place to become run down. 
Suzanne Blum was with her 
until the end. A1 Fayed spent 
heavily on turning foe proper¬ 
ty into a private museum and 
he was said to be interested in 
acquiring the jewels. These, 
however, were sold at a 
Sotheby’s auction in Geneva 
in 1987 with foe $30 million 
proceeds going to foe Pasteur 
Institute, as the Duchess had 
dictated However. A1 Fayed 
maintained that Blum had 
mismanaged foe Windsors’ 
affairs, particularly over foe 
sale of the letters. She denied 
this fiercely. She sometimes 
appeared something of a har¬ 
ridan, but in private she was 

witty and generous in her 
entertainment “Have another 
whisky, like foe Duke", she 
would say. 

Suzanne Blum was a promi¬ 
nent lawyer before meeting 
the Windsors. Her father was 
a provincial Jewish business¬ 
man and there was initial 
parental opposition to her 
becoming a lawyer. This 
changed when she became a 
success. Here she was aided 
by her brother, a journalist 
appointed by L&on Blum (no 
relation) as his chief aide at the 
time of tiie 1936 Popular Front 
government. 

Blum, by then married to 
foe noted lawyer Paul Weill, 
specialised in representing 
artists and writers and on 
various occasions she acted on 
behalf of Pablo Picasso. Salva¬ 
dor Dali. Georges Simenon. 
Jean Cocteau and Charlie 
Chaplin, while she handled 
foe divorce of Rita Hayworth 
from Prince Aly Khan and the 
divorces of Brigitte Bardot 
Merle Oheron married Alex¬ 
ander Korda in her Riviera 
villa. 

She worked for the big 
Hollywood film studios and 
once managed to reduce the $1 
million Warner Brothers had 
been ordered to pay Stravin¬ 
sky for turning The Firebird 
into a waltz to a symbolic one 
franc in damages. She also 
acted for politicians, including 
some opposed to General de 
Gaulle. This did not prevent 
her handling some of de 
Gaulle's literary affairs. She 
received a number of decora¬ 
tions including that of Com¬ 
mander of foe Legion 
d'Honneur. 

Her husband died in 1965. 
She remarried in 1967 General 
Georges Spillmaim. He wroie 
military histories, leaving his 
wife to write thrillers in her 
spare time from the Windsors. 
He died in 1980. In later years, 
Suzanne Blum lost her sight 
and retired to Niort She is 
survived by a daughter. 
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Father Theodore 
Malhieson, Superior, 
Brotherhood of the 

Epiphany in Calcutta, 
died in hospital in 

London on January 5, 
after surgery for cancer, 
aged 80. He was bona on 

Jane 2.1913. 

ALTHOUGH he was to lead 
an unamventicmal life. Theo¬ 
dore Malhieson had a thor¬ 
oughly conventional English 
education- He was sent to 
school at Rugby and from 
there went up to Sidney Sus¬ 
sex College, Cambridge, 
where he read Natural 
Sciences. 

While at Cambridge he was 
much influenced by foe college 
chaplain, the Rev Juno 
Maycock and, encouraged by 
him, proceeded to train for the 
priesthood at Cuddesdon 
Theological College. He was 
ordained in 1935 at Wakefield. 
Yorkshire, served his title at 

EUand and moved to the 
Anglo-Catholic parish of fixe 
Holy Cross. Greenford. Mid¬ 
dlesex, in 1942. 

In 1946 he sailed to India to 
test his vocation with the 
Brotherhood of foe Epiphany. 

a celibate Anglican Order 
which runs the Oxford Mis¬ 
sion in Calcutta. After more 
than 40 years’ service he was 
appointed Superior of the 
Brotherhood in 1988. 

Mathteson* great and 
unique contribution to foe 
work of foe Oxford Mission 
was through music Himself a 
talented cellist, he aimed to 
pass on to every child in foe 
mission's care — “the poorest 
of the poor" — a love of, and 
competence in, playing music 
both Indian and Western clas¬ 
sical “Die Bengali boy is an 
amazing cultural phenome¬ 
non." he once said. “We give 
our orphans an instrument to 
play, and how they pick it up!" 

TTiat was certainly true. 
There was always a splendid 
orchestra for the chapel ser¬ 
vices. foe boys’ horizons ex¬ 
tended and many of them 
went on to find well-paid jobs 
in the flourishing film indus¬ 
try or in the Indian Navy 

Band. The most talented se¬ 
cured jobs in orchestras in 
India and elsewhere. Two 
groups have formed string 
quartets and play in hotels, 
(me in Calcutta and the other 
in Delhi, while Anup Biswas, 
foe mission’s most celebrated 
old boy. is now a cellist and 
composer of international 
stature. 

Father Mathieson was a 
holy man who devoted his 
whole life to foe mission. He 
was also immensely attractive 
and. as one of his friends said, 
“simply the most charismatic 
person I have known". His 
gaiety and enthusiasm were 
infectious, and he had a partic¬ 
ular care for the handicapped. 

He spent his last few 
months in the care of his 
devoted sisters in England, 
cheerfully making light of his 
illness. Even when he could no 
longer speak, he loved to listen 
to music played to him by his 
friends. 

FEW TRACES LEFT OF 
DESERT BATTLE 

Freni Our Sped*! Corespondent 
In the 2D years since the tide of battle finally 

receded, “ up foe Wue ' as the Desert Rais 
called it, has been tidied of war debris—but 
enough remains for the stretch of North 
African coast from the Nile Delta to Cyrenaira 
to be indeed “this {dace of powerful 
memories"... 

Still in use alongside die track is the fresh¬ 
water pipeline constructed by the Army,'It 
oaw sustains the oleanders and roses that 
bloom amid foe sand at Alamezu cemetery. 
Across the road, overlooking foe Mediterra¬ 
nean. is a new hotel where visitors can 
experience foe beauty of a desert night calmer 
by far than those that their relatives knew. 

Remains oT underground beadquaners and 
a hospital are half filled with sand, but in 
good enough shape to shelter nomads from 
the winter rains. Far the souvenir hunter, 
there are pieces of shrapnel and disinl^rai- 
ing fragments of webbing-The only weapons 
not removed long since by tie salvage 
contractors lie hidden under the surface: 
mines, most of them as lethal as when new. 
and, because of corrosion, perhaps even more 
sensitive: Only the immediate virirmy of the 

ON THIS DAY 

January 26 1963 

This article by Alan AfcGregor. wifi 
evoke nostalgia in those readers who 

served with the Eighth Army. 

road is sale: a scroti into the desert may be the 
equivalent of Russian roulette. Unwary 
Bedoin stiU arektUed and maimed. 

Pfaques by the roadside dose to each other, 
indicate the position of the two armies' 
forward minefields (in deference to Egyptian 
neutralist susceptibilities, * Axis " has been 
superimposed on the word " enemy 1. A 
whitewashed cairn of cement-packed oil 
drums, inscribed in Italian, "July I. 1942. 
Alexandria 111 (kilometres). Luck was lacking, 
not bravery ", marks the limit of tiie advance 
of the Bersaglieri. as. with (he radio 
propagandists jubilantly reserving rooms for 

officer* in Alexandria hotels, they first banged 
up against the Alamein line between the sea 
and the Quanarah Depression. 

Dabaa. Fuka. Bagush ... those once 
familiar names. Gumps of camd-foom caver 
what used to be hard-baked airfield runways; 
deep slit trendies have silted up years ago. 
Ibe sheltered little bay at Ras el Hflal has the 
distinction nowadays of being the only beach 
in Egypt where bikinis are allowed—at the 
cost of a minimum of six hours' motoring. 

Mattuft itself looks the same, at least from 
where foe road sweeps over the low hills. A 
few buildings have been left as rubble, a villa 
has " Canteen " in firm black letters showing 
through coats of whitewash, but foe bun¬ 
galows lining the wide, sandy streets have 
long since recovered their windows and roofs. 
There are half a dozen new hotels run mainly 
by Greeks. In the headland across foe 
harbour is " Rommel's Grotto "—an under¬ 
ground headquarters cut into foe rode and 
reinforced. 

The little town even has a set of traffic 
lights, though they sometimes contrive to 
show red and green simultaneously. It has a 
strong touch, too, of the other West: Beduin 
hitch splendid horses to the wooden rails of 
cafe balconies—some, instead, have jeeps 
that could be of war-time vintage—-and 
huddle over foe coffee Cups... 
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Institute of Taxation Associateship 
examination results, November 1993 

Successful candidates in the 
Associateship Examination 
held in November 1993 

+ « Prizewinner 
* = Distinction 

Awards 

The institute Medal tor the best 
overall pet fen nance: Colette 
Joanne smith (Streets a Co. 
Chartered Accountants. Uncoir] 

Stanley Sponorth Medal for the 
paper on taxation of the income 
of individuals, estates and trusts: 
Sophie Joanna Reid (Ernst & 
Young. Leicester) 

John Wood Medal for the paper 
on taxation of businesses - 
individuals, partnerships and 
companies: Kevin John 
jenkinson [Coopers & lybrand. 
Cambridge) 

Gilbert Burr Medal for the paper 
on capital taxation: Simon 
Richard de Friend (Ernst ft 
Young, London) 

Avery Jones Medal for the paper 
on practical Implications. 
Interaction and tax planning: 
Peter Bernard Jot (B Fish ft 
Partners. Chartered Accountants. 
High wycombe) 

Builerworth Prize tor Ure highest 
total marks: Stephen Leonard 
Jerrels (Arthur Andersen. 
Manchester) 

Distinctions: Alison Jane Brock 
(Arthur Andersen. Cambridge): 
Judith Ellen Chappie (Ernst & 
Young. London): Simon Richard 
de Friend (Ernst & Young, 
London); Brfllnder Kumar Gupta 
(BDO Binder Hamlyn. 
Birmingham): Stephen Leonard 
jeffels (Arthur Andersen. 
Manchester); Helen Tracey Llley 
(Coopers & Lybrand, Sheffield); 
Sharon AJdeen Mel Met oh 
(Waltons Clark whltehlll. 
Chartered Accountants. 
Hartlepool): Colette Joanne 
Smith (Streets ft Co. Chartered 
Accountants, Llncolnj 

dams G D (Glasgow); Adcock 
in): Akinl os A T P (London); Afdnlosotu O J gidon); Allan J A: 

idiesbrougb); Anderson G F 
ersham): Aina c A (Waltham 
a); Atwai G (CrttydOn); Atwell 

C (Brampton) 

galley S J 
Thames); 

i; Ban. 

:on Upon 
Bain L M 

(Mitcham); Bannister J E (Great 
Missenden): Barham A P 
(London); Bartow E J (Strarford- 
Upon-Avon): Barnes J C: (Luton); 
Banon J L (Harpenden); Beacom 
A F (Omagh); Beardsworth A W: 
(Manchesfen; Belcher a j 
(Romford); Bell C S (Paignton 
Bendall a j (Nottingham 
Bennett D A (Preston); Beny PI 
(Southampton); Beverly P G 
(Corby): Biggs S R (Reading): Bln 
v A (Sutton Coldfield); Blackburn 
P M S (Biggleswade): Bong S F 
(Sarawak): Bonser D T 
(Bridgwater); Booth R (Leeds): 
Borland LMfTByporti: Boulton S 
D (London); Bowyer R A (Saffron 
Walden): Brain M J (Barking): 
Brett J M (Paisley): ‘Brock A J 
(Cambridge): Brookes a r 
(Lancaster); Brown G J 
(Rickmansworth): Brown R S 
(Taunton): Bryan-Brow J A 
(London); Bull H R (Nottingham); 
Burden M A (Peterborough); 
Burley N J (Warrington): Bums F 
F (Belfast) 

Caine djm (Oxford); Calster M 
S (Derby); Caley R w (Exetert; 

Callaghan C M A (South 
Croydon): Catvertey J (London); 
Carbety D J (London); Carr D W 
(Bungay): carter K M (Lewes): 
Causfon P R (Wlmbome): Cayeux 
Rogers E F (London): Chadwick G 
T (London); Chalmers S R 
(Theiford); Chambers S J 
(London): *Chapple J E (London): 
Chauhan J (London): Chlkhlla 5 
K (Petworth); Childs M R 
(Leicester); Chotal P M (Harrow); 
Christopher S J (Bridport): 
Cl avion G R (North Shields) 
cockwell M J (Bndf 
(London); Code 
Codling J O A (H 
cole S (HaJishamT. ^ 
(Newport); collier D A 
(Greenfora); Collins AFC 
(Glasgow); Connell M (Luton); 
Cooney A J (Southport); coppin B 
j M (London); Cowle G T (Market 

Harborough); Craddock A p I Harrowj; Craig K P 
Peterborough); crouch c c c 
Ashford); Cunningham J A 
Leicester) 

Darmanln J a (Luton): D&vies 
T G (Woking); Dawson S N 

(Sidcup): Day N v (New Milton); 
beacon D w (Northampton): 
Dean C L C (Edinburgh); Dearas 
G R (Reading): Debanista D A J 
(Brentwood); +Me Friend S R 
(London); Defty A (London); 
Dhanjai P K S (Southall); Dodd R 
S (High wycombe): Dogra H K 
(Birmingham); Dranan M 
(London); Druzy N C (St AJbans); 
buffell KL (Worthing); Dugmore 
t M w (Blackburn); Durman S G 
(Basingstoke) 

Edmond M J (Nottingham); 
Elkins B (Chichester); 

Endacon J L [Newport) 

Fellows V (Derby); Fenton T A 
(Maidstone); Findlay PRJ 

(Budlelgh Saitenon); Tlnn D 
(Chatham); Fisher D M (Wlgston); 
Fisher G (Christchurch): 
Flanigan M B (Barry): FletcherJ H 
jslttingboume): Fogarty G P 
(Wolverhampton!; Foley A 
widtforti); Forster J E (London); 
'rands A D (Macclesfield); 

, ... Hazelden j c 
Reading); Headley S R 
Newbury); Hearn e J s 
wemblev); Hemlneton a C 
Cambridge); Hemsley J B E 
Bro ms grove); Hen rich N J 
mdonJL Hickey J E (London); 
.“ mg Kon|j: Hogan N 10 km (Hong __ 

(Liverpool); Holliday N 

1 
e); Hook MO (Leicester); 

looper A R (Exeter); Horsley G F 
Wokingham): Howes ACL 
London): Hewlett G N 
Bridgwater); Huckle D J 
Norwich); Hughes AM (London); 
fughes M D (Linlithgow;' 

Hunter E (Hornchurch); Hum ft 
E (Choriey) 

I aka L O A (London); Iyengar C 
r (Chesham) I 

"ir** 

n aiuciLu 
aeend); Coda i 

:ode P (Liverpool): 
A (High WVcombeh 

iishamh coles c W 

Jackson a (Haywards Heath); 
Jackson C (Guildford!; Jackson 

L C (Reading); *Jay P B (High 
Wycombe): «-*Jeffels s L 
(Manchester); +Jenidnson K J 
(Cambridge); Jervis D M 
(Kingston Upon Thames); 
Johartson C M (Reading); Jones R 
E (Loughborough) 

17" ay C J (London); Kentish P M 
JV (Swindon); Kent K w 
(Nottingham); Kerr A D 
(Aberdeen); Kewney A M 
(Hounslow); Kirk D I (Luton): 
Knight K (Pam bo rough): Kothari 
A (London) 

Lakhanl M M 
Lander M 

Haverfordwest); Lane J J 
London]; Law A R (Trowbridge); 
Lawson M M (Newmarket): Lee R 

C (Lincoln): Leggett H M 
" aiG (Reading); 

leldl; Limb GJ 
_D R (Bristol): Locke 
P A (London); Lowry P H (High 
wycombe): LuckraftRT BiistoS 
Lup son-Darnell s L (St Albans) 

MacGregor G R (Wakefield); 
MacGregor L (Andover): 

-__ . ..... Mack J H (Bromley); MacRae EL 
(Basildon); Harris S J (Reading); (Glasgow); MagagnJn A L 
Harrison J D (Leicester): Hanlqr (London): Major s D (Rugby); 
D A fRossendale); Hartwell M D Matin a J (utham St Annesr. 

Manclni A F (Glasgow); Manning 
D Z rraunton); Mark R F 
(Choriey): Marks E J (Cardiff); 
Martin D R (Woodford Green): 
Martin R J (Malvern); Matson 5 J 

Frank!and S F (Harwich) 

Cl agerDJffiromlCT}; Galley JL 
vJ (New Milton); Gale JAG 1 Barnet): Gatward b n 
Godaiming); Gibbs R B 
weybrldge): Gibson K C 
Chortey); Glen a (London); 

Godslll A J (London): Goubert M 
p (St Clement, Jersey); Grant T A 
(London); Grassan If (London); 
Green a P (Leicester); Grew K 
(Lichfield); Grist p (Portsmouth); 
Grunwell J A (Reading); “Gupta B 
K (Birmingham) 

alcrow M D (London): 
_ Hallam M F (Edinburgh ; 

Handley S J (Tunbridge Wells); 
Hanks 2 A (Bristol); Harp or B J 
Basildon); Harris S J (Reading); 
(arrison J D (Leicester): Han for 

D A (Rossendaie); Hanwen m d 
(Kingston Upon Thames); 
Harvey Wood j A (London); 
Hayden D S (Bristol); Hayer A 
(Huddersfield): Hayes i R 
(Beckenham): Hayfett M D 

g 

H 

Nottingham): Matthews S 
Bristol): McDonald A A 

iasgow); McKay C M (London); 
cNmil C R (Londonj; Metcalf G 

S (Pickering); MQboume P F 
ffiemblCT):^iuUe^ s (Bristol): 

tra J C (Watford); Moncrieff R 
D {jUckmsnswanh); Moore M l 
(Norwich); Moore 5 E (Leicester); 
Morgan N (Birmingham); 
Morgan S £ (Briagendk Morrell F 
C (London); Mundy C M (High 

MUOTO A I (London); 
L (Saltcoats); Murphy 

_ _Jl): Murray M J 
fBlrmln ghaxn); Musidta P H 
(Middlesbrough) 

Nash F J {Dmntnfc Nelson J 
(Leicester); Nelson S 

(London); Newman M (London); 
Nice MEM (Bury St Edmunds): 
Nicoll j fEdlnbur^); NorsaieL 
|Blrinlnghajii): Norris 5 M 

O'ConnorSR(London); Odell 
A-M (Hatfield); “Ob S AM M 

(Hartlepool): Oliver F K 
(Shrewsbury); Oliver Z F 
(Newcastle Upon TYnel; OileyT L 
j^ldiawrtO^N Y. (Watford): 

Fa pworth-Smith s M 
(Malmesbury); Patel K V 

tMaldenheadk Paiei p (Harrow); 
Paul R S (London); Pavltt M R 
{WalUngtonk Peirce w g (Wliral): 
Penney V A (Eastleigh); Pickard 
M J (Leeds); Pollitt JJManchesteri; 
Poluck s C (Word): Potts K M 
(London); Power M A (St Saviour. 
Jersey): . Prendergast I-.m 
(London): Price C (Huddersfield): 
Price S J (Harrogate); Pujara L 
(Pinner) 

Rae S D (Bury); Ralnblrd J E 
(Lelgh-On-sea); Ralston R- J 
r burgh); Rankin H M 
itmrghJ: Re ah c (Wallsendk 

teed L J (Abcrdare); +Reid S J 
(Leicester): Richardson- D P 
(Hull): Rlmington C A 
Roberts G D 
Roberts S (Northwt .. _ 
R (London); Rogers J F B 
(Colchester); Romans C D 
(Birmingham); Ross o J 
(isleworth): Ross R S 
(pielmsfonl): Ruane P T (Wigan); 
Rutland J A (London) 

V 
_ Scanlon 

Scanlon 
C S 

rSChO! 
S (Leeds); Sco i (Leeds); Sa 
Scott Booth 

gastty. v j.fGenards. 
_ _ D (SH 
Ion M M (London); ScargUl 
i (Wei Is-Next-The-Sea): 
field K J (London); Schofield 

ft D M (Cambridge; 
.1 c (Greenfordh 

Scrtvtns P R (Hovd; Senitt P R 
mnner); shaft CM (Hanow); 
Shah H H (London); Sharif A 
(London); Shaw NTJSWpiqfr 
Shilling a (London); Short S K 
(Manenester); Sidle S J 
Huntingdon): Simpson E C 

iDorchesterT; Slvaiingam s 
(Kuala Ijimpuri: +*SmlU C 1 
(Lincoln); Smith J E (IlklCTO; 
Smith R (Basingstoke); Smith S N 
(Enfield); Snowdon A J 

Spread buxy'a D (London); Stamp 
p M (London); Standring A 

); Stanford L M. (Leicester 

Stewart^ 
Stone L A 

.j Stevens AM. 
_ isonGCfrroon); 

C (wnmslow); Star. _ .. 
fFamham); Stott P (Keighley); 
Stradnan C a (Huddeisfleld) 

Tanna R (Wembley): Tesduba 
A J (Salford); Tew C, E 

____(London); 
rufneli M H (Cirencester); Tunks 
0 R (Havant); Turner C L (Selby); 
rzoullou T a (Enfield) •' 

WwaSfiams I J 
Wain C P (Loughton):1 
(Chichester); :ward R 
Birmingham); Waters 

vedgwood S T (Lorn 
A (Huntingdon): W_ _ 
dondon); west T J A (Leeds); 
west ail M J (London); White C J 
(Wlnal); wigzeU MR 
Wilkes A T I 

"ates B D (Eastbourne): Young 
JSEfPaisley) 

The Assoriation of Taxation Technicians 
Successful Candidates in the 
Examination held in Novem¬ 
ber 1993 

+ = Prizewinner 
* ■ Distinction 

Awards 

The Association Medal tor the 
highest overall marks: Alan Toby 
Rougler (Baring Brothers & Co 
Lid. London) 

The tvlson Medal tor the highest 
marks tor the paper on Personal 
Taxation; LvnneClare Messenger 
(Coopers A'iybrand. Reading) 

The Jennings Medal tor (he 
highest marts tor the paper on 
Business Taxation: Alan Toby 
Rougler (Baring Brothers & co 
Ltd, London) 

Distinctions: RoJsin Mary 
Arkwright (KPMG Pear Marwick. 
London): Simon Atherton 
(KPMG Peat Marwick. London): 
Paul lan Ballesu (Forrest 
Burlfnson. Chartered 
Accountants. Dewsbury); 
Philippa Katharine Boult 
(Coopers & lybrand, Uxbridge); 
Louise Caroline Furness (Arthur 
Andersen. London); Christopher 
Jeremy Guilbert (BDO Binder 
Hamlyn. Bury St Edmunds); 
Catherine Xla Henkel (KPMG 
Peat Marwick. London); Lynne 
Clare Messenger (Coopers ft 
lybrand. Reading); Katharine 
Honor Mary CapeiMiers (KPMG 
Peat Marwick. London); Nicholas 
John Morgan (KPMG Peat 
Marwick. Cardiff); Mark Stuart 
Morris (Coopers ft lybrand, 
Birmingham): John Henry 
Pritchard (Coopen ft Lybrand. 
London): Lindsay Hardy 
Rayward (inland Revenue South 
West. Exeter); Heather Margaret 
Robinson (Ernst & Young. 

Edinburgh); Alan Toby Rougler 
paring Brothers & Co Ltd. 
London): Sarah Elizabeth Sleath 
(Barber Edwards. Accountants. 
Leamington spa); Simon 
Trembled (Bright Grahame 
Murray. Chartered Accountants. 
London); David Matthew Ian 
walmsley (Price Waterhouse. St 
Albans): Andrew Bruce Watson 
(kpmg Pear Marwick. London): 
Alexander John Exley white 
(Price Waterhouse, Manchester); 
Anne Mary Wright (Larking 
Gowen. Chartered Accountants. 
Fakenham) 

defined S J (Sutton Coldfield); 
", M (London); Altken J 

lenetaES 

(London); Arnold K E (London): 
Ash H C (Hounslow); Asiund A M 
(Hove); * Atherton s (London); 
Altrill D M (Lancing) 

. c Balchln R 
•Ballesta P I 

Bailey M (Oldham); 
A (Hertford): *Ba „ 

(Dewsbury): Barker PG (London): 
Bates D J (Mlnehead): Beattie A K 
(Aberdeen): Bell D G 
(Manchester); Bennett A E 
(Johannesburg); 

Bishc 

J\MQy A M (London); 
R (Cam bridge); Akpoght _ 
(Liverpool): Allen R D (Bristol) 
Allen T R (templecombe) 
Anderson A M etockporo 
Anderson IH (Uford); Andrews D 
M (London): Andrews v j 
Birmingham): Appleyard v A 

(Harrogate); Archibald K 
(Aberdeen); •Arkwrtghi R M 

ishop 
BlackmoreL _ 
M (Torquay); Bone M G 
Nottingham); *Boult P K 
Uxbridge); Bragg S L 
Harpenden); Bremner H A 
Inverurie; Bret dmm (London); 
iriant P J (West Drayton); Briggs 

S H (ChigweU): Brockwell ih 
Qsleworth); Brown A (Leeds); 
Brown PA A (London); Brown SC 
(Newcastle Upon TYne); Brunton 
R J (Edinburgh); Burden J 
(Harrow) 

Corporate 
Tax Specialists 
City £25,000 - £45,000 + Car & Benefits 
KPMG Peat Marwick is continuing to expand its tax practice in London and is 
looking to recruit high calibre corporate tax specialists at consultant and 
manager level. 

Long term opportunities exist within the four industry focused business units for 
experienced ACA's or ATH's. Suitable applicants should have relevant corporate 
tax experience and a strong combination of technical and personal skills. 

These are top level career opportunities for ambitious ACA’s and ATH’s looking for 
rapid progression and continious development within a client focused environment. 

Please contact: Helen Bullock. Human Resources, KPMG Peat Marwick. 
1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD. Telephone: 071-236 8000. ext 8302. 

kpUg Peat Marwick 

ACCOUNTANTS’ 
EXAM RESULTS 

On Saturday February 19th 1994 The 
Times will publish the Institute of 

Chartered Accountants’ final Professional 

Examination results. 

This will of course be an important day 

for The Times and readers in the 

profession. 

Firms are now offered the opportunity to 

place relevant messages such as 

congratulations to those sponsored, 

corporate promotion or derails of current 

vacancies. 

For information on how to reach die 

valuable audience reading The Times on 

this date please call either Karen Jones or 

James Leary at The Times on 

071-481 4481. 

TAX LAWYER 
Merchant Banking 

Morgan Grenfell provides international merchant banking <enicn 
to clients worldwide. THc range of products and the client base 
are continually expanding. This growth has created the need for 
an innovative Lawyer to complement the Bank's high profile 
Group Tax team in London. 

This newly-created position will allow considerable autonomv in 
developing methods to enhance the lax efficiency of the Group's 
operations at home and overseas. The role will focus on planning 
exercises, legislative developments and liaising with business areas 
on new products and structures. 

Candidates will be qualified Lawyers i probably aged late 20’s to 
mid 30’s) who can combine commercial flair with strong 
analytical and problem-solving skills. You will have a minimum of" 
three years' relevant post-qualification experience with exposure 
to rax legislation, particularly in banldng and related products. 
This experience may have been gained in the tax department of a 
major law firm, international accountancy practice or financial 
services organisation. 

There is an attractive remuneration package which will include a 
company car, mortgage subsidy and a non-contributorv pension 
scheme. 

For further information contact our advising consultant 

Barrie Fallen on 071 379 3939 (of1ice hours) 08! 651 0360 

(evenings/weekend) facsimile 071 379 8709. or write 

enclosing brief details to BPA Search and Selection Limited, 

Acre House, 69-76 Long Acre, London WC2E 9AS. 

All enquiries will be treated in strictest confidence. 

MORGAN GRENFELL 

Cal liman j c (London); Capon 
G R (Bristol); Carey B 

(Slttingboume); Carter R (Liss 
Carthy D C (Leighton Buzzard 
Chamberlain Nr fUpminsrer 
Chappell J M (Mexbaraugh 
Cboudhri N Z Manchester 
Clark G J (Wells-Next-The-Sea 
Clark J (Dundee); Clark J C 
(Twickenham): Clarice A J R 
(Devizes): Clayton P J 
(Tonbridge); Cleeve S E 
(EmsworthJ; Clem M T (Carlisle); 
Cocter Aw (Ipswich); Cockrem ft 
IJLondon); Conunlns S (Stl " 
Convery JEM (Live 
Conway C M J CDaser_, 
Conway SAM (London): 
ccombes C (Wigan): Coughlan J 
E (Wembley); CoutancheT R (St 
Peter Pori. Guernsey): Cowan J 
(Reading); Cowe A L (Dundee): 
Cowen T> J (Honlron); Cox P 
(Watefloovllle): Cox S J (Oldham); 
Coyne H E (Reading); Craig K G 
Glasgow); Crossman P J 
London); Crun den a J (Warley); 
'urran K F (London): 
Cuthberison J K (Watford) 

Davies M A {Birmingham); 
Davis R C (London): Dickson 

n); Capon (South Wlrral); McMuilan GGT 
Carey B (Bangor): McPeake F J 
r R (Liss); ♦♦Messenger l C ♦♦Messenger L C (Reading 

Middleton L D (Halesi._.. 
•Mien KHMC (London): Miller 

iPton)TMu 

Drayton);' Moonle A' 
(Motherwell); Moore 

S A (Faretiam); Donovan L C 
(London): Dcrwnhajn J G 
(Norwich) 

T7 dgson S (London); Elliott J S 
JQi (wlnal); Escorce A E (London) 

Fairibull A J (London); Fanner 
G C (Northampton); Farr D G 

(Southampton); Feibusch PDF 
(Fambara): Fbng C H (London): 
Finnegan P M (Belfast); Fleming 
A P (London): Ftankson w R 
(HamptonL Fraser A G (London): 
Frost K E (Bury St Edmunds); 
•Furness L C (London) 

(Manchester): Gl 
(Frame): GlUespleJ 
Glover p E “ 
s tcbelrenl 
(HaverfordWEsi); Gross-Nlklaus L 
P (Maidstone); Guest S M 
(Bewdley): ♦Guilbert C J (Bury St 
Edmunds) 

Hall E A (WIndsori; Hall S E 
(Durham); Hardwick J C 

(Bu rton-On-Tremh Harkins M J 
(Turriff): HarpLn C A 
(Portsmouth); Harris C L 
(London); Hosier j M 
(Chelmsford); Hay S E 
(Cheltenham); Head J (London); 
Henkel C X (London): Hick A T M 
(Bodmin): Hlscock O £ (Cftaiforu 

sioruj; nay a c. 
ham); Head J (London); 
C X (London): Hick A T M 
ih Hiscock O E (Chalfonc 

St Giles): Hodgkins A (Oxford); 
Holder jn (CranJeigh); Holloway 
L j (Great Missenden): Howe RJ 
(Tiverton j; Hughes M E (London); 
Humphrey C G (Nonhwood) 

J nrnan DC 
, (Crewkeme, 

^London); Irish KM 

Janssls s K (London); Jenkins R 
B H (Wantage): Johnson S E 

(Bath): Jones l (Londonj; Jones J 
G (Sheffield); Jones M C 
(Leicester): Jutsum S J 
(Nottingham) Kanani A M (Leicester); 

Kavanagh E J (Umdonj; Kelly 
C (Oldham); Khan B ft 
(Hounslow): Klllen S E 
(Huddersfield): Kimberley H 
(Exetert; Knevett H M (Starnes); 
Knight pa (Nottingham) 

T afferty A L (Johnstone); 
JL Lambert H M (Sheffield); Lane 
5 R (London); Larsen N 
Tunbridge wells); Leese C R 
Bedford); Lowry C T J 

M acnab G 

B J (Eastleigh); 
don);MameyJC 
■ J M (London); 

_MaJhotraT 
Zouch); Mann 
Mansell PS (Lor_ 
(Sudbury): Man- j M (Lonc_..„ 
Martin K E ftvybrldgek Mason s 
A (Manchester); Matthews M E 
(High wycombe): Maxwell s 

Bedard): Mullins S E 
Amersham): Murphy S 
Liverpool); Murray' S K 
Liverpool): Mustoe P (Sudbury) 

Nash P' B D (Godalmin 
Nathan J M (Greenfor 

Newns B L (Bo rebam woo 
Nicholson A J (East Molese^„ 
Noble P G (London); Noordaify C 
B (isleworth); Norman D P 
(Luton); Nnttall S K (Warrington) 

O’Keeffe S P (Bfilericay); Omer- 
Kaye S (Swindon) 

T) ang w L (London); Parti rook D 
A H (London); Pmrey J D ghatteris): Pamham S 

land ford Forum); Parsons A N 
rood); Parsons N C 
H&PemtycuIck A H (Bath); BS H (London); Place SC 
st Edmunds): Powell D CTE 
eld): *Pritchard J H 
ion); Purvis AD (Wlmbome) 

Q olnseeCJH(Harieston) 

Ralne A P (Wokingham); 
RandaU NR D raielmsfonn; 

Rayner a D (Leeds); •Rayvrard LH 
(Exeter); Reay S R (Luton): Rees H 
C Manchester; Reynolds P L 
(Lmlehampton): Rhodes E-J A 
(Leeds); Rhodes K . L 
Cheltenham]; Robinson A M 
Sevenoaks); Robinson B A 
Southampton); rRoblnson H M 

(Edinburgh); Rogerson S M 
wife B (Cottingham); 

(Fleet); Rosedale K 
+*Rourier A T 

(London); Rowan s a (Lincoln) 

Sands M (Abingdon); Scott A 
(Clydebank): Scott K F 

(Stockporth Sheppard H L 
(Bishops swrttonfc Sheriff B H 
(Brighton); Short T K ptroiuD; 
Siddioue K (London): Singh B 
n If ora): *Sleath S E (Leamington 
Spa): Southon M J Rootle); 
Soutter P W (Plymouth); Spencer 
A D (London); spencer K A 
Bristol); Sreenivasan S 
Hounslow); Staddon P G 
Loudon); Stephenson T A 
Godaiming);. Stevenson J 
Leicester); Strophalr K D 
Waterlooviiie); Sullivan P T 
(Bexley); Sweet M L (Worcester): 
Sykes bn (Crewe) 

rP aylor G S R fWorthlrrg); Taylor 
1 M B O (Uxbridge); Terry p j 

(Thames Dttton); Tham P H 
(London): Thomas K (Worthing); 
Thompson J L (Landnd; Thome 
J L (Abingdon): Toosey A 
(Martow):*Tremblett S (Londonj; 
Trotmans P (London); Tyson J a 
(London) . 
y pham M B (Bath) 

Valerio C (Liverpool): Vassallo 
V P C (Twickenham). 

Walker A v 
“walmsley D M11__ 

waluka D I (London); “Watson A 
B (London); Watson L J 
(Cheltenham): Watson S M 
(sittingbourne): Wbeatcroft S 
(Chesterfield); ♦White A J E 
Manchester}: Whittles L K 
Cambridge); Willott A C 
Leicester): wills A M 

(Woodbridge); Wincon M D 

wwawd 
(Halifax); woods J D 

lekennam); “Wright A M 
(Derby); 

ATT/ATII 
fot' I 'he specialists (dr ATT and ATH examination trairai^. 

'W X BPP offes a range of first das8 courses using the best 
available resources and techniques. Our reputation for the 
quality of our course material is outstanding. 

Far details telephone (24 hours): 
lax: 071-4041394 

071-4041444 

Specialist Courses ■ 

ATII and ATT exams 
The “unfair" advantage 

Financial Training Specialist Courses 
736-142 Bramiey Road. London W106SR 

Law Report January 261994 

are 
Regina v South East Hamp¬ 
shire Fanrify Proceedings 
Court Ex parte D .... 
Before Mr Justice Ewbank 

[Jodgmcnt January L3j - - - 

- Onconridering an application by a 
party for the transfer of private law 
proceedings from -die family 
proceedings court to the county 
court under article 8 of die Child¬ 
ren (Allocation of Proceedmgs) 
Order (SI 1991 No 1677 (L21)):the 
deric to the justices should not 
thnir cemsideranon merdy to the 
single question of delay but should; 
have regard to die overriding 
principle, that the interests erf 
chfldrai were paramount and 
coDsider other maders such as 
boEBptadiy before reusing the 
appbcatkHi. 

Mr Justice Ewfwnk, sitting as an 
ack£tiooal judge of the Queen's 
Bench Division, so held in judicial 
review proceeding-and granting 
an order of certiorari to die mother 
to quash the refusal of the deputy 
dak to transfer proceedings.to the 
county court an the ground that the 
matter could be dealt with more 
expeditiously in. the family 
proceedings court. . 
■ Article 8 of the 1991 Order 

provides: . . a magistrates court 
may transfer to a county court 
proceedings under the [Children 
Act 1989] or under the Adoption 
Act 1976... .where, having regard 
to-the principle set oat in section 
1(2) tof the 1989 Acd it considers 
that m die interests, of the dnld the 
proceedings. can be -dealt with 
more appropriately in. dtat county 
court” 
. Mr Jonathan P. Swift for the 
applicant mother; ' Mr . Kerry 
Barter for the Clerk to the Justices 
of South and South-East 
Hampshire.. 

MR JUSTICE EWBANK said 
that a prl had been bom to 
unmarried parents: in May 1991. 

- The parens had separated in 1992 
and the Eadier had sought acw|iact 
ader in the family proceedings 

court 
The court welfare office- had 

reported that in view of cwnpta- 
. flies the matter should be trans¬ 

ferred to fee. county court. The 
^ deputy derk refused the transfer 
on die' gnsund that the natter 
could be dtaftwdb expeditiously ui 
die family proceedings court 
' The. mother then sought to 
appeal that dedstari by appOcation 
to the tfistrierjodge The district 
judge jrqected ffie appifearion on 
die ground erf lack of jurisdiction. 

His Lmds^p said that private 
law wtee different from 

. public law cases. Under the former 
law (here was no provision for a 
party to apply for transfer to £ 
higher court Consequently there 
was-no appeal procedure and the 
present rules appeared to reflect 
the' dd law: : - 

The deputy cferk took the view 
that the effective .words in article 8 
were those referring to section 1(3, 
that, any delay was likely to 
prejudice the welfare of the child. 

However, delay was not the only 
matter to be taken into account. 

. The nwiei clause was "it considers 
that in the interests of the child die 
proceedings ran be dealt with 
more appropriately in thal county 
court". 

Accordingly, although the court 
h?iri to consider defay, its main 
function was to roncijW whether 
the interests of the dnld demanded 
that the proceedings be trans¬ 
ferred. The deputy derk had . 
considered only the question of « 
delay and had adopted an in¬ 
correct approach Ibe decision 
would be quashed and the matter 
remitted with directions to 
transfer. 

SoKritms: Saulet & Co, Ports¬ 
mouth; Mr Richard . Holliday. 
Portsmouth. 

Duty to disclose 
additional advice 

Regina v Secretary of Slate 
for Education. Ex parte S 
Before Mr Justice Sedley 
(Judgment December211 
When the Secretary of State for 
Education, in considering an ap¬ 
peal under section 8 of me Edu¬ 
cation Ad 1981 against a local 
education authority's assessment 
of a child's gpwiai educational 
needs, received additional expert 
advice he was obliged to disdose 
die substance of such advice to 
both the parents and the focal 
education authority and consider 
any resultant submissions. 

Mr Justice Sedley SO held in the 
Queen's Bench Division m grant¬ 
ing an application by S, a minor, 
through his father, for an order of 
certiorari to quash a decision of the 
secretary of state in determining 
an appeal against »n assessment of 
special educational needs made by 
the localeducationauihority.. , 

The parents had appealed, on 
behalf of S. against the local 
authority's assessment winch in¬ 
cluded an indication thai be re¬ 
quired sevei boors of special 
attention per week. The secretary 
of state rpnHiirtpd that g required 
40 minutes special attention per 
school day. 

Mr John FYieHbrS,- Mr David 
Hart for the secretary of state; 

MR JUSnCE SEDLEY said 
that the evidence pointed to foe 
likefihood that additional advice 
received by foe secretary of stair 
was necessarily going to be an - 
independent expert evaluation of 
prinuxy and secondary material 
provided by the local education 
authority and the parents. 

It -was to be inferred that the 
substantial difference between the 
secretary of state's condusions and . 
the submissions of either the local 
education authority or foe parens 
was n«an artefact of his own but 
the product, in whole or in part, of 
the additional, advice. In those 
circumstances it seemed ofno legal 
consequence whether the states of 
the adviser was that of department 
civil servant or outside expert. 

Bushell v Secretary qf State for 
the Environment ([19811 AC 75) 
could be distinguished as ft con¬ 

cerned a minister's derision upon 
. foe report of an inspector after a 

planning enquiry and the over¬ 
riding obligation of a minister in 

... those circumstances: to came to his 
conclusions in the public interest, 
marginalised the expectation of 
participants in the public enquiry 
that (hey should, be treated as u 

' they were parties to a Us. ' 
Although foe analogy was not 

exact, foe obtaining erf an entire 
. expert report which was likely co 

be. arid in the event dearly was, 
higjfly influential in the secretary 
of state’s decisiOTwnaking process 
without giving foe parents or the 
local.education authority any in¬ 
kling of wfaar ft contained or. 
therefore afthe effect it was 

■ capable of having on the outcome, 
was more nearly comparable m 
what would have been foe situa¬ 
tion if the inspector had reported to 
the secretary of state in Bushell 
without.- first ftrarjng interested 
parties at a public enquiry. 

Tie failure of the secretary of 
state to solicit foe parties' views 
before reaching his own condu- 
•sions placed him in the unfair 
situation of obtaining information 
behind the hacks of the parties and 
leaving them in foe dark (see R v 
Deputy Industrial Injuries 
Commissioner. Ex pane Moore 
QI96SI1QB 456) and Mahon vAir 
New Zealand Ltd ffl984] AC 80S)) 
as to the possibility that he was 
going to arrive at significantly 
different condusioas from those 
sought by the local education 

' authority or the parents. 
There was no public interest 

dement of die kind involved in 
BushelL 'Hk secretary of state was 
adjudicating on a dispute about 
the needs erfa child as to which the 
education authority and the par¬ 
ents differed. He was not. for 
example, concerned with foe 
desirability of the necessary pro¬ 
vision being mad* within the state 
system or with the cost implica¬ 
tions of doing so. 

If one simply looked at what 
happened and asked "Was this 
fair?" the answer which most 
people would gave would be “No". 

Solicitors: A, E. Smith & Son. 
Stroud; Treasury Solicitor. 

Statement raises 
no expectation 

Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department 
Ez parte Safcala • 
Before Sir Thomas Biogiam. Mas¬ 
ter of the Softs. Lord Justice Rose 
and Lord Justice Waite . . 
{Judgment December 6j 
A statement made in Rarliameni 
tear the Secretary of State for the 
Home Department would almost 
invariably accept the recom- 
mendation of a special adjudicator 
did not give rise to a legitimate 
expectation that surii a recom¬ 
mendation would be ^followed, 
unless perverse or, unlawful 

Hie Court of Appeal so hdd 
refusing a renewed application for 
judicial review by Judilh Ssy 
Sakaia of a derision of the Home: 
Secretary refusing to follow foe 
adjudicator's recommendation 
that she be granted exceptional 
leave to remain in foe United 
Kingdom. 

The secretary of state had re¬ 
fused the applicant political asy- 
tam and to accept foe adjudicators 
recommendation foal she be given 
exceptional leave id emer foe 
United Kingdom for a year. 

Miss Sophie Hatderson for the 
applicant: Mr Robert Jay for the 
secretary of state. 

THE MASTER OF . THE 
ROLLS referred to the statement 
made in ftariiament during foe' 
passage of the immigration Bill 
1988 by the Minister for foe’Home 
Office that informal recommenda¬ 
tions made by adjudicators were- 
always carefully considered, and 

almost invariably acted upon un¬ 
less perverse or against the law. 

Miss Henderson acknowledged 
that there was no statutory juris¬ 
diction for the adjudicator to make 
any rectanmeodation at all but she#, 
said that in the tight of the 
statement it had to be Mowed 
unless those exceptional circum¬ 
stances applied. 

His Lordship accepted Mr Jay's 
argument that the statement had 
to be- understood in context 
namely a debate where the Gov¬ 
ernment proposed. restricting the . 
rights of immigrants, in certain 
circumstances, to appml against 
deportation orders. 

In that context the minister had 
emphasised that foe Home Office 
would give adjudicators' recom¬ 
mendations very serious consid¬ 
eration but nothing that foe 
minister said could fatirly he read 
as-giving rise to the expectation 
alleged. 

At the very highest, recom¬ 
mendations would be seriously 
considered, but nothing gave rite 
to an expectation (hat they wouKL_ 
beaccepted.- 

Unhappily for the applicant the 
secretary ofstate had seen fit not® . 
accept the adjudicator's 
recommendation.' ... 

He was entitled not mdo sot i 
he did not- betray aqy . 
made on behalf of the department 
in. adopting that course. 

Lord' Justice, Bose and 
Justice Waite agreed. - 
‘ SoBdtors: Shan •& £3?^"* 
Harrow; Treasury Sotirimr. 
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Time to round up the cowboys in suits 

v; ': ; 

Kate Hook of tbe IMG institute membership.is voluntary 

JL nyone can set up as a 
/\ tnariaggmeni amsuhant: 

‘ JL jLyou jml heed a suit and a 
business card. The point U made 
by RoduNewing of .Metapraxis. a 

.consultancy based at' Kingston 
-i^xhi 'Thames. Surrey, and is 
edtoed throughout the responsible 

r end of die profession. 
He says; “Consultancy is attrac¬ 

tive because it can generate a lot of 
cash. But to be a good consultant 
needs ten to 20 years' experience, a 
good base and good 
general knowledge. It does attract 
a cowboy efarient who see a 

.. chance to make mousy without 
' having to pay staff and overheads, 
- -because there are no barriers to 

entry exrepthiecost ofa suiL" 
Raising quality standards 

among consultants is a key mess¬ 
age erf the Institute of Management 
Consultants, which has 3,800 indi¬ 
vidual members mid 300 firms. 
Kate Hook, executive director, 
says: ‘‘For the past 30 years we 

urope.is the marketplace 
for (nnsuitants new. The 

• Jk J multinational companies, 
• able to assemble a team freon aB 
J over the continent to meet a chart's 

■ ■ needs anywhere. , 
Integrated company command 

networks can, mobilise information 
technology {17} specialists from 
Britain, logistics planners from: 
Germany, local tax experts and 

* ... Brussels-based specialist an the : 
: \ . ■, ,3!. ! latest European Union rules and 

‘ i.i i 4 A * regulations. Corporate finance net-.. 
'v works are ceaselessly monitoring 

i. * * t [ i' >■». * . 5 ■ potential merger and acquisition 
-tV ; vi • i j\ J| l|-Ll UfiV. work across Europe. 

u ' Today’S European management . 
» . consultant is hardly' a' imtional 
_ ... ... stereotype: 45 per cent of UK-based ; 

practitioners, for example, have 
- - extensive experience working dse- 

wherein Europe. Aboot3Q percent 
claim to be able to work m a foreign 
language 72 per cent of those say 
they speak French. 28 per cent 

- — - - German, 13 percent Spanish and8 
per cent Italian. . 

UK coasuhancy finm have-’ 
found continental Europe a happy " 
hunting ground, offering -more; 
work and. less competitive oondi- -i 
lions than recession-bit UK- . Bid . 
their confidence Is tinged with 

David Rudnick on the skills and markets 
that'have created opportunities in Europe 

for specialists facilitating change 
worry that omfinental markets 
have yet to bottom in the recession, 
while the UK has not emerged from 
it Consultancy staff employed in 
Europe grew by 3.6 per cent 
between 1991 aid-1992; but re¬ 
mained virtually static in 1993! By 
sector, TT retains its dominance, 
accounting for nearly half of all EC- 
generated fee income. 

According to Mark Austen, who 
heads professional services at con¬ 
sultants Price Waterhouse: "The 
UK and Germany are the most 
profitable markets ' in margin, 
terms, wife Spain, aid Italy at the, 
bottom of. the scale." .Air Austen 
acknowledges increasing compete 
twin from continental consultants 
such as Roland Berger of Germany 

land.Gap Gemhn of Prance, but 
adds: "Our biggestcompentcH-s are 
our efients- own management ser-. 
vices staff" 7 '• 

• " Brian CRerke, director trf the: 
.Management Consultancies Asso- 
oatidn. estimates mat 80 per cent of 
maxxufacturirig consultancy is still 

- done within national borders. 
“You've got strong cultural, linguis¬ 
tic and sometimes legal frame¬ 
works protecting national con¬ 
sultancies." 

In the view of Michael 
Grunberg, managing director of 
Stay Hayward: “Territorial bound¬ 
aries may be disappearing, but 
cultural boundaries are not." Nev¬ 
ertheless. as the culture of deregu¬ 
lation spreads across Europe, the 
reputation gained by UK consul¬ 
tancies in such areas as privatisa¬ 
tion should stand, them in good 
stead as Italy tackles its privatisa¬ 
tion programme 

Stoy Hayward is a member ofthe 
European Consulting Network 
(EGN). a Cologne-based group of 
eight EC and EFTA-countiy firms 
which poo! their knowhow, turning 
over £50 million in fee income. 

The diversity of Europe’s regula¬ 
tory environment creates a rich 
soup of inconsistencies, which of¬ 
fers consultants gratifying scope to 
advise dienes what they may and 

Raising standards has become vital, Rodney Hobson says 

have been setting and maintaining 
standards, but membership is 
entirely voluntary and many con¬ 
sultants who are acting perfectly 
professionally have not pined" 

There could be as many as 
20,000 people of varying ability 
and integrity in Britain dauning to 
he management consultants. Rais¬ 
ing and enforcing standards is 
difficult in a profession that is 
divided among various bodies. 
Consultants may belong to organ¬ 
isations such as the Institute of 
Personnel Management, the Char¬ 
tered Institute of Management, or. 
an accountancy institute. 

The EMC was set up in 1962 by 
the Management Consultants As¬ 
sociation, the trade body that has 
about three dozen of the larger 
firms as members. About half the 
MCA members are also in the 

may not do when entering new 
markets. Equally, the underlying 
tide of deregulation is encouraging 
cross-border expansion, greatly en¬ 
hancing consultancy opportunities 
in the logistics of pan-European 
marketing and distribution. 

Streamlining corporate manage¬ 
ment structures to reflect the new 
realities of the single market — 
Organisational Change Manage¬ 
ment in the jargon — has become a 
key consultancy task. Paul Bysouth 
of Ernst & Young explains: “Dis¬ 
mantling old nationally-based lines 
of control is a hard, if not brutal 
process. We synthesise a new pan- 
European structure so our chent 
can achieve a lower cost structure 
and speedier response to innova¬ 
tion. We help with skills training 
and the realignment of objectives." 

Nothing new in that perhaps, but 
the scale and pace of change in 
Europe's business structure are 
providing altogether new chal¬ 
lenges for both consultants and 
their clients. Manufacturing plants 
are being concentrated in “focused 
factories"; stock is being concen¬ 
trated m one or two centralised 
distribution centres serving large 
European regions. Europe's man¬ 
agement consultants are the mid¬ 
wives rf change as never before. 

IMG Miss Hook says: “We work 
well with the MCA and their code 
of practice is similar to cuts. 
Having just one body might help, 
bin I do not expect to see stronger 
government regulation of the 
profession." 

The IMCs message is not, 
however, a forlorn one. More than 
half hs members have committed 
themselves to undertaking contin¬ 
uing professional development 

The institute has also been 
encouraged by the fact that man¬ 
agement consultancy has been 
recognised as a profession in the 
honours list for the first time. 
Hedley Thomas, a director of Price 
Waterhouse Management Consul¬ 
tancy Services and a past president 
of the institute, was awarded the 
OBE in the New Year list for 
services to management consul¬ 

tancy in the UK and overseas. 
The 1MC is encouraging its 

members to adopt quality manage¬ 
ment standards to the internation¬ 
al IS09001 certification. It says 
this requires meeting the accepted 
"best practice" in the profession 
without forcing an extra layer of 
bureaucracy on the consultants. 

One restriction on the cowboys 
is a growing sophistication among 
clients. Robert Bittiestone. manag¬ 
ing director of Metapraxis, says 
fixed-fee agreements are becoming 
more common instead of charging 
for the amount of time spent on a 
project 

Many clients, he says, now want 
consultants to demonstrate that 
savings can amount to more than 
the consultancy fees, a sensible 
move given that consultants can 
charge up to £700 a day. 

The IMC says that controlling 
costs is now by far the most 
pressing business issue affecting 
the consultants' diems. 

Despite the Government’s 
known reluctance to impose regu¬ 
lation, it could still have a dramat¬ 
ic impact on raising professional 
standards, it is to launch a wide- 
ranging review of how govern¬ 
ment departments award consul¬ 
tancy work. The Cabinet Office’s 
efficiency unit is looking at wheth¬ 
er private consultants are giving 
taxpayers value for money. Senior 
rivfi servants from all govermem 
departments will be involved. 

The public sector is the main 
client for many consultants, as 
Whitehall increasingly employs 
management consultants, as well 
as merchant banks and accoun¬ 
tants, as outside advisers on big 
projects. Provided consultants 
pass the test, the Government is 
likely to put out an increasing 
amount of work 

JEHEMYYOUNG 

Marik Austen of Price Waterhouse: finding the UK and Germany the most profitable markets 
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new kids on the Mock 

■ Peratec is a new 

management consultancy 

with a prestigious past, as :' 

Robert Heller discovered 

Is there any call for yet-'another 
management consultancy?. Even in 

recession, several have been bom, 

and each of die new births, no doubt, is 
convinced that its philosophy and 

services are unique in one way or 

another. The launch of Peratec really is 

different, though, in at'least one 
important respect. For it is both brand 
new and very well established. Its 

parent. Pern Internationa}.' was' founded 
as a research association four decades 

ago, and ever since has built its 

reputation and business"by widening its 

services. Those developed naturally 

and early into providing advice on 

management as well us technological 

issues — and this aspect pf .Pi 
consultancy work now generates a 

healthy fee income. 

Peratec starts from and with that 

solid base. You can see why PI wanted 

to spin off its healthy child. As the 

demand for expert assistance has 

expanded, across-the whole range.of 

management concerns, it s natural that 

client companies should want an 

integrated, one-stop consultancy 

service: The new company will have 

access to all the skills'and resources pf 

the parent, but is independent in 

everything from staffing to marketing, 

and its identity is all its own. • 
Yet that still doesn’t answer the 

question. Can Peratec; make a. 

significant, new, individual contribu- 

lion? That is certainly the: intent. The 

decision 10 establish' Peratec :as. a selfr 
containedi te-standihg consultancy 

was timed ro take advantage of wbai. 
Pi’s Chief Executive, and Peratec 

' Chairman, Ronald Armstrong, sees as a 

golden opportunity for British industry. 

The recession in the UK has ended 

ahead;of the rest of Europe but 

companies ..won't be able to seize their 
advantages unless their competitive 

edge is considerably sharpened. Many 

: companies simply lack the internal 

management resources to sharpen up; 
: That's partly the result of recession 

The driving idea 
is to produce 

results not reports’ 
-Ronald Armstrong, 

" •. . Chairman, Peratec 

itself . Tire cutback In number of senior 

and middle management has left a gap 

which has 10 be filled if the necessary 

technical and managerial progress is to 

be-" made.. Under Pi’s previous 

organisation, its management consult¬ 

ants'had already compiled jl track. 

' record of effective work for leading 

companies, bringing strategic overview 

to bear op. a client’s problem and 

helping to achieve detailed implement-. 

ation of the solution. In doing both. 
Permec can draw on the full range of 

essential skills - including training, 
marketing and design. The driving idea 

is to create solutions that work, that fit 
the client business, and that are not 
imposed: in a-phrase, “to produce 

results, not reports". 
This approach dovetails with the 

key trends that are changing the whole 

way in which companies ore managed. 

Sometimes managements are conscious 

of these trends, in other cases, their 

modus operondi is being reshaped, not 

as deliberate policy, but in unavoidable 
response to pressures from the market 
and the technology of both product and 

process. More and more work is being 
carried out by ad hoc teams, in which 

all necessary skills are combined to 

cany out specific tasks. 
Consultancy is project work by its 

very nature. Because of its background, 

and because of the wide mix of skills 

within the consultancy, Peratec is well- 

placed to work with internal teams - or 

to put together a comprehensive team 

to tackle projects from start to finish. 

Such out-sourcing is another major 

trend. Companies are concentrating on 

‘core competencies’ and forming close 

partnerships with outsiders who can 

meet other vital business needs. 

- Peratec works to assist clients in 

identifying and strengthening their core 

competencies and acts as their partner 

across a wide range of essential activi¬ 

ties without which the core strengths 

canT be exploited. In its own recruit¬ 

ment, Peratec, which has 100 staff, 

'seeks ‘strategic thinkers who can get 

their hands dirty'; not theorists, but 

practical experts who have shown the 

ability to cut decisive paths through the 

‘ complexities of modem industry and 

commerce: 

Every business has become vastly 

more complex in recent years, and 

7, . ■ i ' 

every manager is aware that coping 

with complexity demands expertise 
that can’t and shouldn’t be provided 

exclusively from within. The range of 

Peratec’s skills in itself illustrates the 
diversity of the manage mem challenge. 

It covers the gamut from Total Quality 
Management {where Peratec has one of 
the largest TQM practices in Europe), 

via applied materials technology and 

strategic marketing, to the management 

of change itself. Managing change has become 

today’s most foremost pre¬ 

occupation of progressive 

managements. The levers of change 

range from human resource devel¬ 

opment to product design, technology 

management to design and devel¬ 

opment, mergers and acquisitions to 

manufacturing management. All these 

areas are included in Peratec’s skills 

portfolio - and very deliberately. The 

material of consultancy, as of 

management, is human. 

Armstrong, who has been Chief 

Executive of Pera International since 

19S5, not surprisingly values clients’ 

comments such as: “What 1 like about 

Peratec is that you recruit consultants 

from other firms and hose them down - 

you convert them back to real people 

who can be of real help to my business'", 

Armstrong came to Pi with an 

impressive background in industry and 

international consultancy which 

included several senior board 

appointments. He is also on the board 

of one of the City’s most prestigious 

investment companies which, he says, 

means he is “one of them and us”. 
Pera International's most 

impressive turnaround job may be its 

own. Since 19S5, the introduction of 
new people, a new structure and a new 
approach to marketing Pi's skills has 
rapidly increased fee income, achieved 

"What I like is that 
you recruit consultants 

and convert them back 
to real people who can 

be of real help to 
my business9 

- Peratec Client 

very high margins by consultancy 

standards, and turned losses into large 

profits (and a healthy cash mountain). 

The future shape of PI will consist 

of a central hub around which revolve 

powerful affiliates. As a strongly based 

independent. Peratec is a model for this 

design. It is led by Derek Fuller whose 

distinguished career in consultancy and 

innovative advanced technology gives 

Peratec an obvious added impetus. The 

launch enabled the existing expertise 

within PI to be made available to all 

sectors of industry on a single-client 

Every manager is 

aware that 

coping with complex 

markets demands 

expertise that 

cannot be 

provided exclusively 

from within 

consultancy basis. 

The contrast here is 
with Pi’s work on 

technology projects on 

behalf of consortia of 

companies - the typical 
research association 

mode. This deep know¬ 

how in technology 

transfer, however, has 
been central to Pi’s growth in recent 

years - notably in its work on 

collaborative projects within ihe 

European Community, and as a 
linchpin of the UK Government’s 

Enterprise Scheme. 

Technology transfer is one the 
resources that has immediate 
relevance to Peratec - for the key to 

competitive success in today’s markets 

is the combination of management 

skills and technology. Both must 
encourage best practice. Both must be 

applied on the widest possible stage - a 

necessity which PI has taken into 

account in planning for its own future. 

Its international business, already a 

significant proportion, is being 

vigorously developed. 

Armstrong is sure that client 

companies will have to take the same 

route, for success against overseas 

competition is the sine qua non of 

success inside. The health of the UK 

economy depends, even more than in 

the past, on the ability to compare and 

compete with the best in the outside 

world. As it assists in promoting the 

needed market improvement in British 

industry’s viability and thrust - and 

Pi's commitment to that cause is not in 

doubt - the launch of Peratec will 

justify iLself with case. 

□ For further information contact Derek 

Fuller, Managing Director, Peratec 

Limited. Lydiard Militant!. Wilts SNS 9LS ~ 

Tel 0793 772555 Fax 0793 7701US 
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ANDY WATTS 

There is an unprecedented 
need for high-level man¬ 
agement expertise to guide 
and consolidate market- 

led reform throughout Central and 
Eastern Europe. 

Shortage of money means that 
much of die work is commissioned 
and funded by official Western 
agencies such as the European 
Union's Phare and Tbos- pro¬ 
grammes (serving Eastern Europe 
and the CIS respectively), the 
World Bank and European Bank 
for Reconstruction and Develop¬ 
ment Bilateral efforts such as the 
British Government's Know-How 
Fund make a small but idling 
contribution. Brian O’Rorke. direc¬ 
tor of the Management Consultan¬ 
cies’ Association, says: “This kind 
of financing is popular with consul¬ 
tants. It means they get paid—and 
in hard currency rather than hyper- 
inflationary money." 

Demand from private-sector 
Western diems is said to be 
bitering as initial excitement at the 
region's business potential gives 
way to a more sober assessment 
Recent Gallup poll foldings among 
UK businesses identified uncertain 
legal and regulatory requirements, 
lack of currency convertibility and 
— most of aO — political and 
economic uncertainty as barriers to 
investment Mr O'Rorke finds 
there is distinctly less missionary 
zeal”, more a wait-and-see attitude. 

Sizeable business is coming in. Brian O'Rorke. MCA director official Western commissions mean consultants are paid in hard currency 

Eastem Europe’s }> !:eritiai is being 

soberly assessed, says David Rndnick 

jointly financed by Eastern Euro¬ 
pean governments and Western 
development agencies. ' Mitchell 
Hogg, a partner at Coppers & 
Lybrand, singles out sector studies 

people down the: hfcraitby are 
prevented-from implementing our 
plans." 
-On ^ other .hand, western^ 
isation cain bring problems- Po¬ 

rn areas vital to the countries’- lancfti:addpti<»i of VAT last year 
exporting capacity and long-term ^ has effectively reduced earmngsfor 
industrial development as partial- “ companies operating there ty 20. 
lariy important This can mean pec; cent 'Even 'sc* Coopers & 
anything from teteoammunications.. Lybrand says.it has doubled its. 
to electronics or even agriculture. : staff m Warsaw smce'1992.". V”'' 

Cockers finds its Eastern Euro- - Management consultancy ■ - in- 
pean diems receptive but still - Eastern: Europe is not-for the 
occasionally . __ _ :politicaIIy - faint- 
handicapped by , p hearted. .. “We 
an inability to MlSSIOn^TV Zeal kave "become a 
fairs* 'rltampinno AwtfviTl ‘bahuoMi 
an inability to Missionary Zeal ~ ^ve 
take decisions. - football.; 
“Evai in Hunga- VifiQ hprnrnp • -*■. Western 
rytheyHsitonthe UCCUI,I1C ; - agencies 
fence and debate ™ j+ hnAV.pp ;^ ptar. rec 
rather than act." WtilL dllUbcL .. says-Job 
says ' James ^dl, regia 
Adam, who di- ” . . ’ T" ' dafist at 
reds regional financial services. Young. They have pour 
"So irs more effective ■ to put.. into consultancy program 
someone in on loan, with executive " without 'co-ordination or 
functions^ to show them haw to take means of measuring die < 
decisions," •; ness of their disbursemdiij 

Western accounting methods are bitter that consultants are: 

politically ~ faini- 
. ■ hearted. .. “We 

irV Tea] have “become a- 
: • • • football baWeen 
?nmp> . Western funding 

• , ^ : - agencies l and 
-;-' tteir. wtipeoisZ 

la-se^-: .. says ■ John H0W7 
.efl. regional spe^. 

dalist at Ernst 
Young. They have poured cash 
into consultancy programmes but 

ness of their disbursements.” He is 
bitter that consultants are. Warned 

increasingly understood by East ‘ by.the Eastern European authori- 
Europeans, but old habits of mind ties for the EU’s protectionist 
die hard. Says one consultant attitudes. Fbding has run so high. 
“Old-guard Communist bosses are he says, that the head of Bulgaria’s 
still running personal fiefdoms in . privatisation agenty is preparing to 
major companies, while go-ahead" sack, all management consultants. 

";'ioaddtotitis,EUGHBniissicHW 
■ -Leon Britim hinted strongly last 
. year fiat the EU would be taldnga 
C tar'more critical View of die rote of 

big -consullandfis ' in Eastern 
Europe. "-So eow- smailer consul- 
tandes and individuals will be 
commissioned on -a. cosKJff basis,” 

How^ expjam 
Critidans of .ttie profit gleaned 

-by Western.management consul¬ 
tancies :haW comets both Brus¬ 
sels. "and Eastern * European 
capitals, while the; consultants at- 

. tack the ED ’S slownessand burcau- 
• o^.Withad“anypngrasm'’. Mr 

-/Howellpfaises4faeUK Know-How 
. Rmd as “berier ibai^ an^ 

responsive to ■ raapfents* wishes 
because of the political criteria built 
into its remits 

; Ernst &Young is one coasuhan- 
cy firm that has established project 
management units in cities such as 
Prague, and. Bratis&va, where cor¬ 
porate restructuring schemes are 
evaluated "in. collaboration with 

' national governments. 
: As the Czech and Slovak model of 
mass privatisation spreads across 
Eastern Europe, il ls expected to 
generate more consultancy work 

-■ creating secondary - markets for 
privatisation shares- Much work 
also remains to be done reforming 
the backing sector and streamlin¬ 
ing company structures, so despite. 

- the political uncertainties.. most 
consultants view the “future with a 
degree of optimism. •> ..- 
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Keith Burgess of Andersen Consulting: playing key role 

Hie top fee-earner has enjoyed a 

strong year well ahead of its rivals 

’ your busi ness. 

- rtwi'.-t.—i--: j_ Mjj you diange the way you work:' 

^ ; and. keeping them right. So..the,' 

-costs'go down. ,V 

'■ haw Quality to' attack business problems, hot 

■; eidd'm itself. .A itself. 

: '' v. ' • - v • ' . If (and 'only if} technology lortis out to be the sointion, 

we'will help you to put it into practice. 

To support cost control and' yotir business strategy. • 

' And before anything is Implemented, our usability .^ ‘: 

■. -' laboratory, can. prototype it to make sure it. />-.^- ■' 

really , work. 

. Find.out more about the IBM Consulting . '7: -'■'^J: 

\ ' the cream of IBM Know How Consultancy and ^ryic^s. '/ 1 /:■_! =; V V r ^ 

.; '.V• Write to lari Catley at IBM United.Kingdom >7.• 7 - ; - / :V -J? 

rl PO Box 6, Langs tone Road, Havant, Hants PtWIlSA^or. ”. \-X 

’ ' call him on 0345 898898. ’ 7 ' ' ■ V '""Vy* 

• He’ll be all ears. 

KNOW HOW 

Barring a miracle,^.An¬ 
dersen Consulting wOi. 
again turn out to be 

Britain's top fee-earner when 
1993 results are totted up, 
Rodney Hobson writes. 

Andersen is due to produce 
itsresults in just over a 
moitii’s.time. Managing part¬ 
ner Keith Burgess says: “We 
do not quite have the numbers 
yet but we had a good year and 
continued togrow strongly." 

Andersm has also been the 
UK^ fastest-growing consul¬ 
tancy. Its,UK fee income was 
only £64 million in 1988. when 
it was in third.place. Last year 
it could wdl hkve earned four 
times as nmch. and may have 
earned double the fees of its 
nearest rival. 

Mr Burgess says: "Over the 
past few years, and particular- 
ly through the recession, we 
have been tied into doing 
m^or activities that have been 
essential to the success of the 
dient 

The ones who have suf¬ 
fered have been smaller con¬ 
sultancies that only give 
advice, and do not get invohred 
in actually operating file di-: 
enfs business. Our role is 
really , making things happen 
in large organisations. Clients 
say, ‘Don't just tell us what to 
do, make the changes and 
operate the system for us.‘" 

The cxHtsiittancy claims it is 
doing well because it can act 
quickly and call on relevant 
stills from other countries. For 
example, work for Baltimore 
Gas and Electricity in America 
provided usdul experience for 
a contract with Thaines- Water. - 
Andersen also {Hits great em¬ 
phasis on training, which 

cem or revenue, 
spread of informa¬ 

tion technology, Mr Burgess 
says.it must bean integral part 
<rf a dienrs whole operation. 
“What the marketplace has 
karat. Is that putting, fo ad¬ 
vanced technology atone does 
not make for the success of the 
dknt. AU you have is a very 
expensive technology project" 
t Andersen, with about 1.900 

staff in the UK, took on about 
125. graduates and 60 experi¬ 
enced staff last year, at a time 
when many rivals were block¬ 
ing recruitment for the second 
year running or even letting 
staff go. 
. Some consultancies, espe¬ 
cially smaller ones, have bem 
increasingly farming out 
specialised work to freelance 
consultants. Others, inducting 
Andersen.; prefer to stick to 
thdr. own staff. Mr Burgess 
says: "We have made a com¬ 
mitment to the future. Budd¬ 
ing people is not something 
you can do overnight. 

“If is dear from the number 
of redundancies in the profes¬ 
sion that there has been excess 
capatity in the marketplace, 
and that has Had an impart an 
fee rates. However, supply 
and demand are coming much 
more, into tine again now.”': 

Consultants say that thd, 
market will resume growth ar 
UK pic seeks to compete ontite 
international stage. They say 
the pick-up is now coining in 
every sector spread across 
utilities, banking and man¬ 
ufacturing. 

Mr Burgess, who: is this 
years president of the Man¬ 
agement Consultants Associ¬ 
ation, says fiat the assoc¬ 
iation's figures showed a sOgbl 
upturn in the market during 
the last quarter of 1993.- - 

.... leading 
. the way in i 
logistics.. v 
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Wdl^anagedteciimcal equipment m hospitals din resu&in better patient care 

Political scorn heaped 
bn.the Citizen’s Char¬ 
ter and health sernce 
reforms are worrying 

management consultants who 
ay: “We do not. make the 
policies, but we are impifr 

: men ting them to give better . 
service at lower exist” 

However, while many 
admit that the public services 
have often been slow to re¬ 
spond to the changed political 

‘ dimaie, the needs and views erf' 
those who use the services are 
now setting management 

-agendas. 
Nowhere is the gap between 

public perception and the con¬ 
tentions of the management 
consultants more starkly seen 
than, in the National Health 
Service, popularly portrayed 

■ as starved of cash for opera¬ 
tions while management lay¬ 
ers multiply. 

Graham Lister, of Coopers 
& Lybrand, says: “A medical 
establishment arguably pro¬ 
vides one of the bi^feest oppor- 
tunities for management 
consultancies. 

-“A typical hospital or teach¬ 
ing hospital can have a budget 
of £100 million a year, employ 
5,000 people and have 40 

different medical specialisa¬ 
tions. It has some of the most 
advanced technical_ equipment 
and some of the most ad¬ 
vanced computer equipment 
dealing with a massive 
amount of data. It is one of the 
most complex operations we 
know in the work! today." • 

Management consultants 
say much of the increase in 
management has come from a 
redefining of roles rather than 
a genuine increase in numbers 
employed. ; 
- Mr Lister says: “Until a few 

Transformation to meet goals 

• •• 

auCv pUS 

Driven by competition/ 
deregulation and the. 
explosion of new tech¬ 

nologies giving access to glob¬ 
al markets, an increasing 
number of companies are 
finding it essential, to make 
fundamental dMjig«Jo*^- 
business processes. - Motivat¬ 
ing staff and keeping ahead of 
the game are two of the issues 
that have a big impact on the 
daily life of. today’s business 
managers. - ’,'• 

Transformation of business 
performance is being deliv¬ 
ered through the integration of 
people, process and 'technol¬ 
ogy. What then are the key 
points to consider when movr 

change involves planning, then 
adopting sustainable strategies 

-ing from current to future 
business models? 

The best-performing com¬ 
panies, have. closely aligned 
their information technology 

. (IT) strategies, with their bust- 
ness strategies; rarid taken a, 
radical 'approach to . doing 
things more smartly, and 
^speedily, by setting up cross-. 
■ functional teams wnosetask is 
to- make significant savings 
through- innovative methods.; 
Just automating existing pro¬ 
cedures, or even doing the 

same thing with fewer people, 
is an unsustainable strategy. 

• Companies must demon¬ 
strate an ability to bothunder- 
-crand and plan for the impact 
.of change before embarking 

“ on a prog ramme. They should 
consider the benefits that 
could accrue by calling on, an 
exterpM tesrni, skilled ® man¬ 
aging large projects involving 
systems integration, and able 
to offersupport A radical 
approach has enabled some 

. flrganigatinns to achieve sav- 

v^ars ago there was a feeling 
that because the health service 
was in the public sector it did 
not need management You 
hare always had people doing 
management work, but they 
had nursing or clerical titles." 

In some areas the number of 
managers employed outside 
the hospitals in large regional 
«M=fir*«; and who administered 
the system in the past has been 
slimmed down, he adds. 

Heal til services will involve 
increasingly complicated and 
difficult decisions as resources 

Drugs offer more cures, but the budgets must balance 

are rationed among an ageing 
population. The system is 
suffering from its own success 
in keeping people alive longer. 

Mr Lister says: “The pur¬ 
chasing side of healthcare 
becomes much more impor¬ 
tant The health service has 

always had to take decisions 
on whether someone with a 
short rime to live will benefit 
from going through the trau¬ 
ma and pain of the treatment 
These decisions will multiply 
as technical expertise 
increases." 
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saving is sustained by the 
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Our research shows that 
although more titan half of the 
companies surveyed wanted to 
make dumges themselves, 
they , preferred to have a dose 
link.with an external organis¬ 
ation that could provide a 
hoping hand throughout 

Tony Leach 

mThe author, is the politer 
responsible for irf/omatiori tech¬ 
nology practice at KPMG 
Management Consulting, whim 
includes Nolan. Norton & Co, 
their JTstrategy group. 
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question, tfowever, Ihe etfenttb which ti carries aroima. 
Ihe world, shaping Industries, economies, even countries, 

is even more significant. - 

Solutions 
for Business 

Coopers 
& Lycra nd 
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Government initiatives which affect ihe way we five, 
international air terminals and new toms of credit card. 
Waterways to aid industry, technology to aid manufacturing, 
expertise to influence the way the Anal product is sold. 

Yet they represent only a fraction of our work. 

The way business performs today is changing tost. Whether a 
local authority adopting a new commercial culture or a blue- 
chip company seeking new markets and fresh fields, every 
organisation Is looking to race ahead. And our expert advice 
is on hand to enhance their own considerable experience. 

Solutions 
for Business 

Solutions 
for Business 

Coopers 
& Lybrand 
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in fad the variety arid economic 'mporianceofour.dlfent 
L«uit tenu nwtoe have not been affected by - 

pohri, have**! our.lnfluence- 

Solutions 
for Business 
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Our reach may be considerable, but our real strength lies in 
the quality of our people. Management consultants who are 
working fa shape the next century. From there, it's but a 

short mental leap to realise the difference they could make 

to your future. 

| Solutions 
for Business 

Whatever your business, Ihe areas we cover illustrate our 
breadth. Our consultants themselves, ail experts in their 
own right, demonstrate depth ot knowledge from strategy 
to delivery, which is world-class. 

Solutions 
for Business 
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Arirtevtng md gooi hos to be a prime o^«»f_ 

professionals at senior management level anywherem the 

wor^And as we already touch your life, think what we 

. can do to your organisation. 

Sedations 
for Business 
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K you would like us to support you in preparing your 
business tor the future, please call Vic Luck on 

071-583 5000. 

Solutions 
for Business 
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Major takes up cudgels in taxes row 
■ John Major yesterday launched a counter-offensive in the ferocious 
political battle over tax, after senior ministers and MPS criticised 
Kenneth Darke'S response to the wave of attacks over the increases due 

in ApriL 
While voicing regret at the need to raise taxes, tire Prime Minister 

robustly declared that they were required now to help the Government 
to achieve long-term economic growth. He was backed up by Michael 
Portflio, who promised the Commons that firm decisions now would 
provide the basis for longer-term prosperity...Page I 

Actress loses libel case 
■ Gillian Taylforth. the television soap star, and her fianefc 
faced the threat of financial ruin last night after losing their 
E500.000 libel action over a newspaper story that they took part 
in a sex romp on the Al. Miss Taylforth was taken to hospital 
suffering from shock after the verdict was given.Pages 1,3 

Change of image Father jailed 
Essex, famous for its hot hatch- A father who made an emotional 
backs, furry dice and. of course, television appeal for his missing 
those girls, is trying to find a new 23-year-old daughter to return 
image. Despite its epoch-making home was jailed for life for her 
traditions from Boudicca'S ram- murder___Page 5 

StSTS™ Shrinking families 
tones. Essex is failing to attract The typical British household is 
overseas visitors. The Essex Tour- growing smaller, and the propor- 
ist Association has launched a tion of families headed by single 
competition to find a new name parents has risen to more than 
for the county_Page I one in five, according to a new 

Battling Clinton -Pagt7 
President Clinton went into battle Company honours 
last night in an attempt to per- More than half the honours 
suade Americans of the virtues of awarded to industrialists over the 
his health-care and anti-crime past 13 years have gone to corn- 
programmes—1— Pages 1.11 parties that have donated to the 

Religious instruction Tory Party- claims « »** 
Ministers tried to quell the _ 
row over religious education with Russian Call 
a pledge that guidelines would be Russia ^ demanded ^ urgent 
voluntary-Pages 1, 6 meeting of United Nations Sec- 
Woman victor urity Council foreign ministers to 
Joan Brady, a little known Ameri- press the warlords in Bosnia into 
can novelist who lives in Devon, agreement---Page 10 

was the surprise winner of the Ukraine WamilK) 
1993 Whitbread Book of the Year .. _ , , 
Award last night, the first woman P«sident Clmton has been told 
to win the £23,000 prize in 12 Ukr^'s collapsing economy 

__ _pj™ | will provoke ethnic conflicts that 
_ «1"T.--- -- could cause more disputes over 
Conflict averted the world* third largest nuclear 
About 1.4 million public servants arsenal.....Page 11 
were heading for an inflation- -«- .. 
busting 3 per cent pay rise after Kashmir Offer 
John Major drew back from con- India has made significant pro- 
frontation over the reports of the posals to Pakistan to end 47 years 
six independent review of hostility and bring peace to 
bodies....Page 2 Kashmir...._ Page 13 
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The Prince of Wales meeting Alissa. 20. a tattoed former heroin addict, at the SydneyCItyMission yesterday. Report, page l2 

- Ballet star's new steps: Irek Muk- 
hpxnedcrv, the Royal Baflefslead- 
mg male dancer, hasTtcby feet He 
sayvliis own company will give 

. Mm thechance tp perfonntfieldnd 
of adventurous rotes denied fo.him 
at Covent Garden^~..~.Page 37 

Ptay ft, ttontam: Next week, is foe: 
aakenary of Herman Hupfeid, fire 
scarcely recognisedman who wrote 
one of fire world's most celebrated 
kings —As Time Goes By.ofGam- 

: bianco. fame„„__,:.„..Page37 

Gracing- Wobumz A new iwok 
boosts the case for Canova's The . 
Three Graces to be restored to fireir 
Woburn horae».i.:;. -J.i.-Paee 38 

Industry: A further 1.400 jobs were 
axed by British industiy when 
Flsons, the drugs and medical 
equipment company, announced 
1.000 job losses at its pharmaceuti¬ 
cal arm and British Aerospace add¬ 
ed 400 to its rising tally of 
redundancies_Page 25 

Economy: Recovery has started to 
feed through into construction, ac¬ 
cording to the latest government 
figures_Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
37.4 to close at 3444.0. Sterling's 
trade-weighted index slipped from 
82S to 82.6 reflecting a fell from 
$1.4960 to $1.4938_Page 28 

Football: England's manager is ex¬ 
pected to be named tomorrow. Tsr- 
ry Venables, the main contmder, 
held talks with the Football Associ¬ 
ation last night, but a caretaker 
may yet be appointed_Page 48 

American football: The destiny of 
the Super Bowl lies at fire feet of 
Eddie Murray, place-kicker for the 
Dallas Cowboys_Page 43 

Cricket England had mixed for¬ 
tunes on the third day of fireir first 
tour match of. the Caribbean. They 
dismissed Antigua for 360;- but 
Steve Watidn. fire Glamorgan fast 
bowler, was ruled out of fire match 
with a back strain—Pages 46.48 

Dangerous to (aim: The, enter¬ 
tainment,industry wifi always pay *, 
up rather, tiian tamish jte glitay 
image. Giles WHittefl on Midjael 
Jackson ----PiagcB'. 

Essex bile: ^Fed up with joke- 
smiths traducing the purity of its 
girls, Essex fe demanding, a new 
inage." tibby purves on fire coun¬ 
ty's crisis--:—-Page 14 

FflBng up: Texaco is planning a' 
service station without petroL Ahut- 
Mitchcll on fire sweating changes 
transforming oil companies* 
marketing____Page 32 

Turning meals into a real drama 
■ A vegan playwright was accused of food fascism after fire 
BBC agreed to ban meat from the set of his latest drama 
production. After protests by the 35-strong production crew of 
77ie Helper, by G. F. Newman, the BBC has agreed to pay 
them mileage and a meal allowance should they want to go off 
in search of meatier fare.-.Page 7 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Scorsese comes of age 
■ With The Age of Innocence, Martin Scorsese has 
defied his image as a maker of low-life films, and 
outclassed Merchant Ivory in period suxnptuousness . 

Fact or fiction? 

President Klestil of 
Austria has ended his 
37-year marriage and 
left his mistress in an 
effort to save his 
position has head 
of state 
Page II 

Janet Sheppard 
revealed how an 
erroneous letter from 
the Child Support 
Agency nearly 
brought her Etyear 
marriage to an end 
Page 2 

Jane Brown, the head - 
teacher who 
prevented pupils from 
seeing a Romeo and 
Juliet oallet. has been 
recommended for 
suspension 
Page 2 

■ Is Mary Wesley’s new novel really Ah Imaginative 
Experience? Rachel Cask on fire latest work from toe 
phenomenon of Devon ' 

Living in fear of tourists. 
$1 Nomadic Berber and Tuareg tribesmen believe 
their. Way of life is threatened by tourism. Bill Frost 
reports from Morocco • ; - • ' 

... 

Less hot air • ■ • 
There, is, no obvious reason why 
greenhouse gas emissions hi Brit¬ 
ain ... should be considerably 
greater than in France — Page 17 

Classrooinri lessons 
It is impntant that' very young 
children are,not overburdened by 
ideas and stories from too many 
dffferen^feiths.^^-A--.- Page 17 

Silent • 
Humanity cannot always bear lb 
know too much. Nikolai Ogarkov, 
one of the last Soviet marshals, 
would have agreedPage 17 

SIMON JENKINS ..... 
This; week fire Hooray; Henries 
have been out of their depth: They 
have slxqipeddeploring fife nations 
sex fife;- the undtserving poor 'or 

in Malaysia — about which 
they kmowtKJthiE^^They are felk- 
mgaboutmymou^^-^„Page 16 

EDWARD NORMAN ^ > 
.lire teal Wopy about the cunriai- 
huh'gmddniey concerns tfaejHWi- 
•simfiiat should be 
ghno^to Cfirfetfeafty Page 16 

^Marshal Nikolai Ogarkoy. Chief of 
the Soviet. GareraL Staff. J977-8^ 
fttaftre Sjraahne Blum. lawyerfor 
fire Duke and Duchess ofWindsor 
Maxy Moorman, biographer cf 
WilUam Wordswcnr^b; Rev Falher 
Thimdore Mathieson. Superior. 
BrofiferhbodEpiphany m 

ATbry reseamher lists the left-wing 
causes 'supported by George 
<Saltoway.-~ir.-_!_...Page 17 

;Bifl CKntoh stands higher when he 
trains his attention on a tightly 
focused agenda; be suffers most 
Whai he indulges his natural incli¬ 
nation to move in a thousand policy 

‘directions at once . 
.. ... - .. The. Neir York Times 

Many nations view fire demand 
:that they abandon fireir tiudear 
- ambitions as tile hypocritical goal 
-<rfcounn^toat haW:arih^ ' 
. C*: —USA Today 

□ Gunorat England and Wales wffl start 
mostly dry witti soma sunshine. Patchy Hghi 
rain will move into W areas during the 
morning, teaching Ihe E by toe end of Ihe 
afternoon. Northern toateid and W Scotland 
will ium cioudy with rain ckring the morning. 
Eastern parts may be bngW at Srei with ran 
reaching those areas in the afternoon, in 
the evening it turn cold end showery in 
northern Scotland, tt wfll be a blustery day 
wdh gates m places. 
□ SE and E England, East Anglia: Some 
sunshine at first, patchy Sght rain spreading 
E during the sritemoon. Wind W to NW, 
fresh, strong at first Max 9C (48F). 
□ Cent s and cent N England, Mld- 
landa, Channel las: Soma earty sirahhe. 
then mostly ckxxty with patchy, Bght rein. 

Wind W. fresh, strong at first Meet SC (48F). 
□ SW and NW England, Wades: Mostly 
cioudy, some Ggh! ran or drizzle. Wind W, 
fresh, strong at first Max ICC (S0FJ. 
□ Lakes, Ms England, Scotland from 
Borden to Moray FWfc Mostly fine at 
first, rain, heavy at times, spreading E 
during this day. Wind NW fresh, occa- 
sjonaSy strong. Max6C(43F). 
□ toll, Argyll, N Inland: Cloudy with 
outbreaks of rain, heavy at times. Wind NW. 
fresh, becoming strong. Max 7C (4S=). 
□ NE and NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: Ctoudy with outbreaks of ram. heavy 
at times, sfrarare in awenirm. Wind NW to 
W. fresh, becoming strong. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Outlook: Turning odder with more 
showers from the N 
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ACROSS 
1 With which shading by gunners 

occurred? (6). 
5 Sounds like a leading team run¬ 

ning along by the wharf (8). 
9 Long to board Welsh vessel - it's 

enchanting (10). 
10 taoM age it's a soura of effortless 

profit (4). 
11 French department extremely 

suitable for an Austrian (8). 
12 How to make one’s mark, adding 

to the score? (6). 
13 ftile in dispute (4). 
15 Half of them originally on com¬ 

mission making a return (8). 
18 Examples of free mince fries-one 

1 abandoned (8). 
19 Displace judge from tilting tour¬ 

nament (4). 
21 Strange chap having party by 

dam (6). 
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23 Animal no one wants to keep if its 
white (8). 

25 A lot of water in the outfield (4). 
26 Begin a month in a routine 

manoeuvre nonetheless HO). 
27 Dull setting for Dickensian 

character’s servile work (8). 
28 The element of music Gershwin 

found fascinating (61- 

DOWN 
2 Defence one associated with Glad¬ 

stone. for example (5). 
3 Character caught with petty cash 

in Farrar’s story (9). 
4 Sportsperson showing more 

artfulness (6). 
5 3* money earned by new equerry 

at an anniversary (15). 
6 One's freedom to have a car and 

no yacht (8). 
7 Swimmer nested, having rounded 

ends of pier (5). 
8 They measure the depth of Char¬ 

on's river, say, after a bathe (9). 
14 He may be hand in glove with his 

models [9). 
16 like Malcolm and Donalbain. 

relatively speaking (9). 
17 Motionless crowd in right-fur long 

race (8). 
20 He may cadge (bod in a pub (6). 
22 Free porridge initially consumed 

after a fast? (5). 
24 Nick's degree 15). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 
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from English 
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Insurers in 
UK face big 
Ariane bill 

LLOYD’S and-nfttt-tlK 
insurers - face r ntanmni 
losses after- 
Monday^ er&sh--.of fee’ 
Ariane rocket—feeblest 
ever satellite . toss. How- , 
ever; asrtbe world's biggest. 
reinsurance marker Er in_ 
London, Hfifeer'reassuf*/ 
ance claims are expected to: 
emerge, thebulk of them 
with Lloyd’s. (Sirah:: 
Bagnall writes). 

TherocketTstwptdaxHn- 
jnunicatjons satellites had . 
insurance cover erf £236. 
mflHon. placed around ifae 
world by •. Paugfire et 
Jutheau. a French insur¬ 
ance broker. A spokesman 
ft>r the brokerage said that. 
Britain.. - France, . Italy., 
Gennady, and tite US each 
had about ia sixth erf fee 
insurance placed, .with. Site 
remaining sixth spread: 
elsewhere in. die woricL '• 
..One satellite. Turksaf- 
IA. was llutayfc first hat- - 
ionai satellite, but still 
belonged to its manufac¬ 
turer, Aerospatiale until 
safely placed in mbit The; 
other. Eutdsat-IHE\5, be¬ 
long? tothe EuropeanTa^ 
communications Organ¬ 
isation. This was the urst 
Ariane failure- in 28.. 
launches. Two -Japanese 
satellites were lost when a. 
1990 launch failed. 

to 

By Sar\h Bagnaix 

i A FARTHER I«40Gjobs were 
- .axed yestetdayJby^British 

industry. Fisons, the drugs: 
andmedical equipment com¬ 
pany. aruxwnCedtfaalitwas 
cutting 1.000staffatits phar¬ 
maceuticals arm and fetish 
Aerospace added 400 to rts 
rising tally of redundancies. .. 

.. The fisons job cuts, up to 
700of wlach win hem the UK. 
follow a tou|fr fiwnnonlh 
review of the divisions opera- 

i titihs by Coopers & Lybrand, 
- fee-firm of aodouzitantS; Last 
- month, feefistingshare price 
fefl sharply whenihe company 
sacked Cedric .Scroggs. its 
Stief executive, issued aproSts 
warning and halved its 

■ The success of the rationalisation is 
critical to Fisons pharmaceutical business 
and should secure the future of the Holmes 
Chapel site in Cheshire. The shares rose 

. BAe’Scuts, at the RoyaL 
Ordnance subsidiary in 
Cborfey, Lancashire, follows 
510 job losses , in its missiles. 
division and830 at three civil 
ahciaft .irfants. anhotinoed in 

'.dienfcst two weeks. 
Fisons’ job losses war. be; 

phased in over two years and 
cut the pharnaceuticali 

division's. wpridwicle work¬ 
force from 6,4OCtto 5,400:The 
UK job losses, 250 off which 
will be at the group’s main 

- manufacturing site at Holmes 
Chapel Cheshire. will reduce 
the workfare from 2,400 to 
about 1,70ft . 

The job losses, coupled wife 
changes in work methods and 

' restructuring of businesses, 
will -reduce fee ’ company's 
costs -by £35 minion, £10 
million-more than was indi¬ 
cated in December. The sav¬ 
ings will begin to emerge this 

- year but most w£D not feed 
through until 1995; The re¬ 
structuring will cost £10 mil¬ 
lion in 1994 and £5 million in 
1995. •' 

" A Fisons spokesman said; 
"‘Profits in 1994 will be hit by 
£10 miflfon erf costs but will 
benefit from £20 million of 
cost savings. And 1995 profits 
wiHT* bn by £S million of 
costs but wfli benefit by £30 
million of cost savings." 

One erf fee most senior jobs 
J to go is that of the pharmaceu¬ 
ticals division’s marketing di¬ 
rector. which results from a 

derision to thin out manage¬ 
ment The company said: “We 
are taking out layers of man¬ 
agement between Mike Red¬ 
wood, the division’s managing 
director, and his general man¬ 
agers.” Fisons is also scrap- 
ping fee division* board trf ten 
directors, replacing it wife an 
executive team of six. 

Other cost savings will come 
from rationalising fee process¬ 
es through which a product 
passes from manufacture to 
reaching the customer. The 
review revealed ways off im¬ 
proving efficiency, such as 

area off the business that has 
been left untouched,” the com¬ 
pany said. 

Mr . .Redwood said: The 
success of this initiative is 
critical to fee tong-term health 
of Fisons’ pharmaceutical 
business. ” Referring to fee job 
losses at Holmes Chapel, he 
said: ”U is regrettable that we 

Jr- ? 
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Mirror pensioners’ case against banks begins 

•-w#: 

BrPAXKLOATBHAN 

RANKING qWtBSESPpNIlENr 

A HIGH Court Minor: 
Group pensioners for damages off 
£200 million against three City banks - 
feat had dealings with fee late Robert 
Maxwell win be beard this morning. 

The bearing-was ;feie vto start, 
yesterday afternoon, bat 
Ratted the jndge; agreed toadday at 
fee leanest of the pensimenf counsel- 
The six teams of banisters acting for 

• fee defendants and other psiw 
involved In fee. case agreedto. the 
adjournment-The case is likefy to fast 

sur months j^inyirfvesnmeQCsaiKi, 
ten. junior barristers- -Invesco and 
C&p&Ctne Myers. fee UK fond 
managers, and Lehman Brothers, the 
Americnnirtvestment banLare fight¬ 
ing the daim. 

■The *4sum alleges feat -fee three 
institutions should have been aware of 
Mr MaxweJTs activities when deafing 
mfe. businesses run by hnawbile be 
Was plundering his companies’ pen¬ 
sion funds. ’ ^ 
- The black fade fa fee Mirror's 
pnroann fund is estimated at £250 
millkm. The penri<Hi fund trustees are 
considering daims .against other 

banks that had links with Mi Max- 
wdL Observers have not ruled out a 
settlement between fee pension trust¬ 
ees and banks. Last month. Bank of 
America said that it would pay £25 
minion to fee Mirror Group Newspa¬ 
pers pension scheme. 

The banks lave had meetings with 
Sir Peter Webster, fee former High 
Court judge appointed to help find a- 

. “global solution” • 
Yesterday, three banks failed in a 

bad to force Macmillan to pay indem¬ 
nity costs — the highest level of court 

: costs — for fee High Court action in 
which Macmflbm failed to recover 

us$ 
1.4938 
-0.0022 

ownership of Berlitz International 
shares worth $137 million. Mr Justice 
Millet who recently rated against 
MaamDan after a ten-month trial 
dismissed an application by I*hman 
Brothers. Swiss Vdksbank and Credit 
Suisse, the successful defendants, for 
this levd of costs. 

Indemnity costs would have added 
about 10 per cast to the bill for the 
action, which involved seven Kg] QCs, 
their juniors and large teams of 
leading sofiritors. No firm estimates of 
the likely easts lave yet been made, 
but prdhmnaiy assessments indicate 
feat fee total amid exceed £10 nuDioa. 
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Sharp jump in 
construction 

orders greeted 
with caution 

By Colin Nakbrough 

have to reduce the size of the 
workforce but these measures 
are being taken to secure the 
plant's future and at the same 
time ensure a continued Bow 
of high-quality pharmaceuti¬ 
cal products.” 

As part of the restructuring, 
the manufacture of a range of 
products, such as anfraflergy 
nasal sprays and eye drops, is 
to be transferred to fisons* 
manufacturing plant at Le 
TlraiL near Rouen, in France. 

The pharmaceuticals divi¬ 
sion is tiie largest contributor 
to Fisons* group profits. In 
1992. it made a trading profit 
of E71 million on turnover of 
£427miIBon. 

IBCA. the international rat¬ 
ing agency, has downgraded 
Fiscris* short-term rating to A2 
and its long-term rating to 
BBB+. just five months after it 
last downgraded the 
company. 

The agency said last 
months announcements by 
Fisans “reveal further man¬ 
agement failings and com¬ 
pound the vulnerability of the 
company as a small piayer in 
the global pharmaceuticals 
market"-_ 

Tempos, page 29 

RECOVERY has clearly 
started to feed through to 
construction, the industry 
worst hit try fee recession, 
according to Government fig¬ 
ures. which show a sharp 
jump in orders placed wife 
budding firms. 

Provisional figures from tiie 
Department or the Environ¬ 
ment, covering the period 
from September to November, 
report a 14 per cent rise after 
seasonal adjustment in overall 
orders, compared with the 
previous three months, and a 
23 per cent year-on-year gam. 

City estimates for tire final 
quarter last year point to 
strong growth in output in the 
building trade, wife housing 
projects about a third higher 
than for the same period in 
1992. Private housing and 
industrial construction orders 
were up 14 pa-cent and 22 per 
cent respectively in the Sep- 
tember-November period; 
compared wife 1992. they were 
38 per cent and 28 per cent 
higher. But the biggest surge 
came in public works, up 54 
per cent over the latest three 
months and 10 per cent higher 
year-on-year. 

Construction is typically 
slow to pick up after a reces¬ 
sion. Public housing and hous¬ 
ing association orders feU 13 
per cent in the latest three 
months, but still remained 15 
per cent higher than a year 
before. Private commercial 
construction orders were 
down slightly over the latest 
period, but showed year-on- 
year growth of 19 per cent 

Industry analysts were not 
overwhelmed by the figures, 
underlining that the are 
notoriously “lumpy". Given 

property in the market, the 
construction sector is still not 
expected to have achieved an 
increase in output for the 
whole of 1993. But the rising 
inflow of orders points to 
renewed growth this year. 

David Taylor, construction 
analyst at UBS. expects output 
to grow by about 1 per cent 
overall this year, with housing 
up 8 to 9 per cent in real terms, 
and industrial sector orders 
up 5 to 7 per cent Commerciai 
property is likely to be flaL But 
he believes that the Govern¬ 
ment’s curhs on public spend¬ 
ing will this year lead to a fall 
in public sector construction 
works, except in housing, de¬ 
spite the effect the start of the 
Jubilee Underground exten¬ 
sion will have in helping offset 
the end of tiie Channel tunnel 
among the main schemes. 
Although the £1.7 billion Un¬ 
derground scheme by no 
means matches the scale of the 
£10 billion Channel tunnel, it 
is only the first of several large 
public works projects due to 
came on stream over the next 
few years. 

Mr Taylor commented that 
the prospect of tighter public 
spending as the economy re¬ 
covers. after substantial public 
expenditure on construction 
during the recession, suggests 
that Government policy was 
appropriately anti-cyclical. 
“But the question is whether it 
was by design or accident,” 
Mr Taylor said. 
□ Official measures of unem¬ 
ployment in the leading econo¬ 
mies are understating the true 
extent of joblessness as feey do 
not take account of “discour¬ 
aged workers", who no longer 
actively seek work because 
they believe their job chances 
are too low. according to a 
study by American Depress 
Bank. It estimates feat fee 
unemployment rate in Britain 
is about 12.6 per cent, instead 
of the less than 10 per cent 
reported by tiie Government. 
American unemployment is 
pur at 93 per cent, instead of 
the official 6.4 per cent while 
Japan’s rate is increased to 9.6 
percent from 27 per cent 

World trade, page 26 
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BUSINESS 

WAITING 

Lonrho has two empty 
chairs. One is the 

decorative Ashanti 
stool (above), the other 
awaits a new diairman 

Report, page 27 
Pennington, page 27 
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PAYING 
Public sector pay may 
follow tax rises as the 
Government's next 
economic difficulty. 

The review bodies are 
set to report 

Page29 

TALKING 

su « v-£irr\ n.N 

Bremer Vulkan. the 
German shipbuilder, 

opened talks with 
receivers to Swan 

Hunter about rescuing 
the Tyneside shipyard 
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VALUING 
Forte has valued its 

airport services 
division at £211 million 

in a stock market 
flotation announced 

yesterday 
Page 28, Tempos 29 
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USAir cuts losses but still flies in the red 
By Philip Robinson 

and Colin Narbrough 

to® American earner in 
which British Airways is seeking to 
raise its voting stake from the current 
21 per cent, was still flying in the red 
last year, albeit with substantially 
reduced losses, Seth Schofield, the 
USAir chairman and chief executive, 
said. 

Despite competition from low cost 
carriers forcing price cuts of up to 80 
per cent last year, net losses came 
down from $12 billion to $393.1 
million. But progress in forging die 
transatlantic alliance with BA is 
being hindered by pressure from 
American airlines keen to gain 
increased access to Heathrow, Eu¬ 
rope's premier hub airport 

BA is not alone in feeing difficulties 

with the American authorities over 
an alliance with a US carrier. Jurgen 
Weber, Lufthansa’s management 
board chairman, flew urgently to 
Washington yesterday to try to 
persuade the Clinton Administration 
to sign into force an American- 
German air transport accord that 
would allow the the state-controlled 
German carriers strategic coopera¬ 
tion pact with United Airlines (UAL) 
to start immediately. 

USAir showed a $23.7 million 
profit at the operating level, com¬ 
pared with a $223.1 million loss, and 
turnover climbed from $6.7 billion to 
$7.1 billion. Mr Schofield said the 
financial results remain unsatisfac¬ 
tory. He had given warning that the 
airline, America's fifth largest, would 
lose money in the final quarter and 
the year as a whole. But the figures 

were better titan expected and the 
shares added 125 cents to $15,125. 

Mr Schofield said: To enhance 
USAir's ability to compete with low- 
cost low-fere airlines, we are taking 
action to reduce our costs and im¬ 
prove the productivity of our assets 
and personnel. Next month the air¬ 
line will introduce a new plan to im¬ 
prove efficiency in the highly compe¬ 
titive short-haul market It wjU cut 
aircraft tumround time from 45 to 25 
minutes on services linking 18 cities 
raising daily departures by 17 per 
cent USAir plans similar changes on 
international routes this year. 

US Air’s net income was hit by a 
$156.2 million one-off charge to cover 
health care costs and redundancy 
payments on some of the 2300 job 
cuts announced last September. Over 
die past 12 months BA and USAir 

have pressed ahead with plans to 
merger their operations. They now 
fly as a single online an a number of 
international routes and have started 
a pamds delivery service. 

Unlike Britain, Germany has sign¬ 
ed a new bilateral aviation deal, neg¬ 
otiated with the Americans last Octo¬ 
ber, which should have allowed Luft¬ 
hansa and te US partner to go stead 
with their code-sharing and other 
plans from January 10. But the US 
department of transportation, under 
pressure from American carriers, 
has foiled so for to put its name to the 
accord. In BA’S case, the American 
aviation authorities have linked pro¬ 
gress in deepening the alliance with 
USAir to Washington's goal of gain¬ 
ing more access to Heathrow for US 
carriers. 

Herr Weber is aiming to prove 

protests i 
Delta, U 

: from American Airlines and 
ilta, UAL’s main American rivals, 

against the Luflhansa-UAL pact are 
unjustified He hopes to convince the 
Clinton Administration it would be 
better to resolve the aviation issue 
urgently to prevent it becoming an 
issue during Chancellor Kohl’s forth¬ 
coming visit to Washington. . 

Herr Weber made dear before fly- 

Lulthansa could 'enter co-operation 
pacts in Europe too, naming Austri¬ 
an Airlines and its rival Lauda Air as 
potential partners. Lufthansa has a 
stake in Lauda Air and qpened.cp- 
operation talks with Austrian Air- 
hoes even before the proposed 
“Alcazar" alliance of Scanoinavuui 
Airlines System and the . Austrian, 
Dutch and Swiss national carriers 
collapsed 1: 

Germans 
may bid 
for Swan 
Hunter 

■ A takeover of Swan Hunter would be for 
strategic considerations and not on a purely 
economic basis as shipbuilding, according 
to industry observers 

By A Correspondent 

BREMER Vulkan. the Ger¬ 
man shipbuilder, yesterday 
began talks with the receivers 
of Swan Hunter Shipbuilders 
to see whether it can put 
together a rescue bid. 

A takeover could provide 
Bremer Vulkan with a step¬ 
ping stone to bid for the 
Horizon naval project being 
considered by France. Britain 
and Italy. This project calls for 
12 new frigates, to enter service 
at the turn of the century. 

Price Waterhouse, Swan 
Hunter's recovers, confirmed 
that talks had started in 
London. The firm could not 
say how long these would last 
but emphasised that no defi¬ 
nite bid was on the table. 

The talks are the first with 
Bremer Vulkan since Decem¬ 
ber 21. when Tyneside-based 
Swan Hunter became eligible 
for EC intervention aid for 9 
per cent of the costs of new 
ships. Bremer Vulkan had 
said it would be unwilling to 
come to the rescue if Swan 
Hunter did not qualify for 
structural aid. 

At least two other com¬ 
panies have held talks with the 
receivers. Reports have sug¬ 
gested that Constructions 
M&aniques de Normandie 
(CMN), of Cherbourg. 
France's only private ship¬ 
yard. GEC and AMEC are 
also considering bids. VS EL, 
the British builder of Trident 

submarines, has confirmed it 
has had talks with tire receiv¬ 
ers about taking over work but 
has said it does not plan a bid. 

Swan Hunter went into 
reoeivership last May. Its fi¬ 
nancial situation became un¬ 
tenable after it had lost out in 
the bidding for a Ministry of 
Defence order for a helicopter 
carrier. Of the original 2.400 
staff, only 1.000 are still em¬ 
ployed, mushing an order for 
Type 23 frigates. 

The receivers have been 
frying to run the company as a 
going concern, with lower staff 
levels, but suffered a setback 
when Swan also lost an 
Omani order far patrol boats. 

The shipbuilding industry is 
suffering from overcapacity, 
despite closures and substan¬ 
tial job losses. The most recent 
closure was Liverpool's Cam- 
mell Laird. Any takeover of 
Swan Hunter would be for 
strategic considerations and 
not on a purely economic 
basis, industry observers saicL 

CMN could use a British 
base to obtain any MoD 
orders or to improve its export 
position in former British 
colonies against Vosper 
Thomycroft. British candi¬ 
dates for a Swan bid could be 
motivated by the desire to keep 
foreign competitors at bay and 
improve their negotiating 
stance with the MoD for 
future orders. 
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About L.400 of die original 2,400 employees have been made redundant since Swan Hunter went into reoeivership 

Ofgas chief says energy levy 
amounts to a regressive tax 

By Ross Tteman, industrial correspondent 

THE gas industry regulator 
hit out at Government propos¬ 
als for a £750 million energy 
efficiency levy on gas consum¬ 
ers, saying it was not her job to 
impose a “regressive tax." 

Clare Spottiswoode told 
members of the Commons 
Trade and Industry Select 
Committee that it was Parlia¬ 
ment's responsibility to impose 
and administer taxes, not hers. 
She told the committee that she 
was "insufficiently 
accountable". 

Ms Spottiswoode. who was 
appointed Last November to 
succeed Sir James McKinnon, 
will meet Tim Eggar, the 
energy minister, this week to 
express her disquiet 

Her doubts crystallised 
after she studied two propos¬ 
als from the Government’s 
Energy Savings Trust, which 

call for Ofgas to raise E750 
million from gas customers 
between now and the end of 
tiie century. 

"I completely agree that 
energy efficiency should be 
dealt with.” she said. “It is a 
very important issue." 

But “what I object to is being 
asked as a regulator to impose 
a policy on the gas industry 
that is a regressive tax. I am 
not accountable to the market. 
I am accountable to you. I 
don’t think that is enough for 
being asked to raise three- 
quarters of a billion pounds." 

British Gas has already 
introduced two schemes with 
Ofgas approval under the 
auspices of tire E-fector levy. 
Ms Spottiswoode said that 
such subsidy schemes “are 
benefiting the wealthy who 
can afford to change boilers or 

whatever". But the cost was 
shared by poorer customers, 
who were already obliged to 
spend a larger than average 
proportion of their income on 
energy to keep warm. 

The remarks will embarrass 
the Government, which yes¬ 
terday sought to reinforce its 
green credentials by publish¬ 
ing details of its plans to meet 
UK targets to limit global 
warming. But they also con¬ 
firm Ms Spottiswoode, a for¬ 
mer Treasury mandarin and 
self-made businesswoman, as 
an independent-minded regu¬ 
lator. Appearing before the 
select committee for tire first 
time yesterday, to review her 
role objectives as a regulator, 
Ms Spottiswoode promised an 
announcement this week on 
the formula that limits British 
Gas'S prices. 

IBM returns to the black 
By A Correspondent 

DEEP cuts in spending and 
the elimination of 89,000 jobs 
over two years helped IBM, 
tire American computer 
group, to report its first quar¬ 
terly profit since the summer 
of 1992 IBM said it earned 
$382 million in the final three 
months of 1993. or 62 cents a 
share, in line with market 
expectations. 

The performance caps the 
worst year in the history of 
IBM. Special charges for sev- 

erance and other restructuring 
costs led to an $8 billion loss 
for 1993. 

The company said sales of 
personal computers and 
workstations were up. but 
sales of mainframes, the big 
machines that for years pro¬ 
vided most of IBM’s profit, 
fell. As a result, revenue in the 
final quarter fell to $19.4 
billion from $19.6 billion a 
year ago. continuing a pattern 
that has troubled some observ¬ 

ers. Revenue grew 9 per cent 
in America but, when adjusted- 
for currency rates, was down 1 
per cent in Europe and 4 per 
cent in Asia. Suda drops take 
greater significance because 
the company derives about 60 
per cent of its revenue abroad. 

For tire full year, IBM’s loss 
amounted to $14.02 per share. 
In 1992, the company lost $6.9 
billion, or $1203 per share. 

Tempos, page 29 

Optimistic 
outlook for 
vwttd trade 
' By Colin Narbrough 

WORU3 TRADE 

■' CORRESPONDENT 

today to adopt a compromise 
treaty to conserve tropical 
timber, according to United 
Nations’ sources in Geneva. 
The treaty will succeed the 
1983 Internationa] Tropical 
Timber Agreement 

Pennington, page 27 

Frenchman takes key 
post at Euro institute 
ROBERT Raymond, a senior official at the French central 
bank, is next month to be formally appoirtedastire 

the Frankfint-based forerunner of the proposed European 
central bank, having beaten the top German contender to 
the job. Approval of M Raymond, scheduled fora meenngoi 
central bank governors in Baste on February 8, wfll mean 
that France has secured the key operational post at me tm 
as Alexandre Lamfalussy. the Belgian chosen as its first 
president, foresees his own role befog remote from tire day to 
day business. M Raymond, 60, was head of the Fnendn 
central bank’s research department for roost of the 1980s, 
aftd since 1990 bas headed its credit department _ 

Meanwhile, Bundesbank coimcfl member Rennut 
Jochimsen yesterday gave waroing against regarding recent 
signs of more rational currency policy in Europe as a reason 
to rush into a single currency. He said that it was important 
first to clarify the goal of currency union. 

Banesto rescue plan 
PLANS for plugging a gap estimated at 620 billion pesetas 
(almost £3 billion) in the finances of Banco Espanol de 
Crtdito (Banesto). Spain’s fourth-higgest bank were 
presented to the country’s main banks, which are bong 
asked to fond the lion's share of the rescue scheme. The 
outlines of the plan draws up by Alfredo S&enz Abad, who 
was appointed to head Banesto after the entire board was 
ousted by the authorities on December 28, was approved by 

. Luis Angel Rojo, foe central bank, governor, at tire weekend. 

Domino payout rises 
A SHORTFALL in expected sales in North America 
depressed profits at Domino Printing Sciences, the ink-jet 
printer manufacturer, although directors lifted the total 
dividend as a sign of confidence. In the 12 months to October 
3L the company saw pre-tax profits fall to £9-1 million 
against £11.9 million last time, although the dividend rises 
10.4 per cent to 7.95p (Z20p) via a 53pfinai Gerald Dennis, 
chairman, said the US economic recovery proved to be 
slower than expected and this had caused profits to fell 

Good quarter for Merck 

WORLD trade grew by iess 
than-3 per cent last year, 
compared with expectations^ 
about 4.5 per cent,-bfit': foe 
ouflook for tire current year 
has irapraved,trade envoy sir 
Geneva were fold. 

Balkrishan Zatshi. tire Indi¬ 
an chairman of foe lfi;n£m- 
ber countries of tire General 
Agreement an Tariffs'.‘and 
Trade (Gatfo said there were 
grounds for optimism this, 
year, after the successful ran-" 
elusion of the Uruguay Round 
last month, and: signs of 
recovery in tire recession-hit 

; epommies of western Europe. 
'Mr'ZafcM said both global 

economic.'output, which rose 
slightly to 2 per cent, and 
world - trade., remained well 
below average for fbeprevious 
decade, confirming the slow¬ 
down -that began in 1989 
continued last year. 

He said foat tire conclusion 
last month of world trade talks 
would restore consumer, and 
investor confidence in regions 
affected by reoessionaiy condi¬ 
tions, thereby mnforrinng the 
positive trends seen in (revel- 
oping regions and newly in¬ 
dustrialised countries. 

Fifty countries are expected 

MERCK, the American pharmaceuticals group, increased 
fourth-quarter set profits U per cent to $6742 million on 
increased sales Of $3 billion. Earnings edged ahead to 56 
cents a share (53 cents). Far the whole of 199& net profits 
grew to $217 biffion ($1.98 billion), on sales up 9 per cent to 
$10.5 bOliorL Farnings rose to $1-87 a share ($1.72). Both the 
fourth quarter and fall-year figures include the dilutive 
effects of buying Medco Containment Excluding this, 
fourth-quarter net earnings were $7Q3£millioii. Merck said. 

Clayhithe reduces loss 
CLAYHITHE, the investment company, cut losses from £1.1 

million to £210,000 in the six months to September 30. In 
future, it will focus on etedromes and engineering. The 
group Is selling Best Inspection, which makes weight¬ 
checking machines for foe food and dru^ industries, for £1.7 
million to Graseby, the electronics group. As part of the deal. 
Graseby’s stockbroker is buying from Qayhifoe the new 
G&seb£ ^uti^ fosfoaro financing the deaL Clayhithe is 
maintaining ilsfo texfindividend at 0.75p. 

■4*‘ " lA r- 

McDONNELL InfortnationSystems Group, formed from a 
management buyout from McDonnell Douglas last March, 

; is to seek a Stock Exdiange lining via a placing and offerfrn- 
sale expected to exceed £150' mOtion. The group supplies 
software applications and support services. The flotation is 
Jikriy to take place before April, with the issue comprising 
iinainlynewequi^'. The proceeds willhe used to payoff debt 
iocutied from the £120 million buyout amt redeem easting 
preference shares. . 

Sales boom at Cantors 
CANTORS, tire furniture (poop. reported a satisfactory start 
to its winter sale as it announced more-than-trebled profits. 
In the half year to October 23, pretax profits ctinfoed to 
£563,000 (£175,000) and tire interim dividend is held at lp. 
Bantings pcrshareroseto242p from 0.7fip previously. Sides 
were lip just 4 per cent in the period to £29.83 million from 
£28.71 million at the Sheffield group- Harold Cantor. 

.chafrnvaTyatod the Budget had created uncertainty foul bad 

Menvier lifts dividend 
MENVIERtSWAIN, the emergency lighting and fire alarm 
group, said ejected progress in tire UK in the rest of its 
financial year may be offset partly by the recession in 
continental Europe- Howevcr, it said overall it expected the 
full-year performance to improve on last time.. Menvieris 
comments came as it disclosed pre-tax profits jumped 28 per 
cent to £4 million in the six months to October 31. Earnings 
per share rose 14 per cent to 5.6p (4-9p), and the interim 
dividend is increased to 13p (Up). 

EDS buys into Ibos 
ELECTRONIC Data Systems, the Dallas technology group, 
is to take an equity stake in Ibos. the cross-border banking 
system set up by Royal Bank of Scotland and Banco 
Santander, the Spanish bank. Under the agreement tire 
three companies will own equal shares in the London-based 
Ibos, with a minority stake held fay Goldman Sachs, the 
company’s financial adviser. The two banks have invested 
£8 million fo Ibos since 1991. EDS is thought to be paying a 
premium for its one-third stake. 3 

CBI sees changed role for unions in the workplace 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

Howard Davies. Director-General of the CBI 

BRITISH business is not pur¬ 
suing an anti-union offensive, 
foe Confederation of British 
Industry said yesterday—but 
there is increasingly a "shared 
wish" among employers and 
employees for workplace rela¬ 
tions on a different basis to 
traditional union dealings. 

The largely union-support¬ 
ive statement from the CBI, 
where Howard Davies is Di- 
rector-Generai, contrasted 
sharply with a similar state¬ 
ment last week from the free- 
maiket Institute of Directors 
which called for further legal 
restrictions on trade unions. 

But in its evidence to the all¬ 
party Commons Emplqymait 
Committee's enquiiy into tire 
future of trade unions, pub¬ 
lished last night, tire CBI said 
that many employers worked 
closely with trade unions and 

found the relationship satis¬ 
factory. But Higher skills levels 
and foe need to secure full 
commitment in bighiy-com- 
petitive trading climates point¬ 
ed to a “new relationship”. 

Increasingly, employers 
were dealing with employees 
on an individual basis. In 
some cases this led logically to 
tiie derecognition of unions for 
collective bargaining pur¬ 
poses. with a>me employers 
finding the contribution of 
unions to changes necessary to 
ensure business survival and 
future prosperity “slow and 
incomplete at best". 

But moves towards such 
union derecognitions were not 
driven by employers, foe CBI 
said: “There is no evidence 
that employers have generally 
been forcing foe pace; more 
commonly it reflects a shared 

wish in tire workplace for 
dealings on a different basis." 

Claiming few employers 
were against union recogni¬ 
tion, the CBI said individual 
relations at work often com¬ 
plemented rather than replac¬ 
ed collective arrangements. 

More harmonious relations 
at work and greater involve¬ 
ment at the workplace provid¬ 
ed “posiever reasons far 
employees to be less interested 
in union membership, which 
bad fallen from 13 mfllinn fa 
1979 to 9-5 million now. 

Business suspected the ten¬ 
dency of employees to seek 
protection in collective 
strength “may wdl be in secu¬ 
lar rather than cyclical de¬ 
cline", the OBI said, though 
employers did see scope for a 
continuing rok-for unions fa 
workplace representation. 

Employers' views d 
unions rested on th 
fog to a range d 
merits. These ini 
“sizable proportion 
ployees being in mt 
and the union deau 
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□ rr .IS DIFFICULT, not .10:1. 
conclude, in the ^jiljg. of yes-.. 
terday's boardroofa*7 -devnop-. 
merits at Lorain,. that Tiny. 
Rowland, who has presided over _ 
the trading conglomerate* un¬ 
conventional style of inter-.- 
national deal making for more . 
than 30 years, win now embark 
on^eead-game. . - - 

' Rowland* f^mes — often, 
puricfiiated'by spcfafaxtetms. cfi;'; 
versions of eyebrowraisihg caj>- 
adly — are sddom easy to read; 
the more so this time "round 
because Rowland’s options, in-, 
evitably, caimotbe disassociated 
from Dieter Bodt* ongoing 
strategy. Enigma versus enigma. 

Not that Bock’s first'youron- 
Lonrihd* board,' come/roesft 
month, has been. tacking' in . 
strategy. The flag of corporate 
governance has, jerkily, been 
raised: enter i trio Of now- 
executives in the stape of Peter 
Harper, a director of Hanson, 
Stephen Walls, dwinnan tit AK' 
bert Rsher, and Sir John Leahy, 
former ambassador -to South 
Africa. Their dread tread proved 
the'prelude to Bock'S proposals 
to kitrodnce. a retirement age 
(Rowland excluded) erf .65: . wit¬ 
ness confirmation yesterday-mat 
chairman Ren6 Lec&zfo deputy: 
draSrmen Robert Dunlop ._and 
Paul Spicer along with codirec¬ 
tor Sir Peter YpoenswiH all bow 
out tins year. Ctomperisatoon 

' terms — reputed to involve twp 

dwells on the end-game 
years' salary-are sfiP to be. 
revealed; -’ ". - . - 

. Lomho’S financial strategy has 
long focused on debt reduction; 
IW7J namiMMMM't'-'-—Oi « 
^(rfiOTriiHBoafifomdispofflls, 
ihchidmg VAG (UK) arid Ktupp ' 
Loraftb; which served torajse pre-.‘ 
tax profits from £H4 miflibn to 
£172 mflftxL. Tn foe event, nfa; 
borrowing-have foDen .tfr. Wo 
rniiiirm. wftfa jearing^down from 

’ LcBnho’s -presentation to/CSly 
analysts — something of a break 
with traefitiori — was. well re¬ 
ceived. foe share price reaching a 
two-year high with an 8p rise to 
153p. This, presumably, will be of 
particular comfort to node. who. 
havingiac^finsd some 143.4 m3- 
Hrarjahares. at a cost of around 
n Vy-miffimi. issitting on a paper 
pmfit ofupwardsrtf £80 million. A 
tWy return, even after .taking 
account of canying costs m re¬ 
spect of Bock’s £100 minion loan 
from foe Frankfurt-based. BfG 
Bank which, by way of oottaleraL 

-■iiolids charge over Yos J8£ per seal 
stake, :r. '■ ' 

The message from Rowland 
and Bock is that Aealrical power 

have gwen way to anew- 

found understanding and the 
farmer “indivfeibtes- are agam 
“as one**; Rowland xeteraies that.. 

“he wffi: remain on,the board 
. .4>indefinitdyB, bis principal pre¬ 
occupation befog with Lomno’s 
African affairs. Bode admits to 
oraadering possftrfe acgimmcm 
to sttHiMBi- “core interests” 
but, equally, has no intention of 
permitting gearing to revert out 
oT contra What is crurial is 
Back's end-game. Will foe Ger¬ 
man property developer rnanage 
lonrho or encourage a con¬ 
sortium takeover/breakup? It is 
hardly the salary that draws 
Rowland to CheapskJe . rather 
the desire to be there at the IriuL 

Doiftputtrust 
in a pay freeze 
Q FREEZING public sector pay 
hjlta has always looked the 
weakest dement in foe Govem- 

. medium-term pub- 

Pennington 

mereKae, uk wnurai u»>» **■ 
Treasury’s less puWk strategy to 
cut tax rates — ami u possible 
directtax bills — before the nat 
general election, a strategy tnat 

must now have a higher priority 
than ever. There is nothing 
particulariy worrying aboin a 
short-term freeze at the end of 
recession. Chi the whole, reces¬ 
sion raises the non-pay value of a 
government job, particularly m 
terms erf security, and many 
private sector workers have had 

. their pay frozen or worse. 
The longer it goes on, however, 

the less credible it becomes. Over 
the years, pay in the public seder 
ftmHs to keep pace with that m 
the private. Even if there were no 
pay bargaining or pay review 
boards, there is every reason 
why it should. Otherwise, the 

-qualify of public sector employ¬ 
ees would steadily fafl- 

Unless productivity rises as 
fast in, say. foe dvfl service asm 

private business, pay nmst be¬ 
come an increasing burden on 
taxpayers. It has always been 
thus. The experience of me 
privatised water industry, for 
instance, suggests there is plenty 
of scope for productivity gams m 
foe non-trading public sector 
without cutting service. But there 
is intrinsically less scope than m 
the market sector- Costs ol 
providing a given service can be 
cut, mainly by job cuts, fan 
productivity cannot be raised by 
increasing sales, the engine of 
rising livuig standards. To keep 
pace, dvil service pay must rise 
faster than productivity. 

Die Chancellor’s plans protect 
that public spending will fall 
from 45 per cent of national 
income to 425 per cent m 1996- 
97. If those plans depend on a 
continuing rash freeze in Gov¬ 
ernment running costs, which 
are dominated by pay. they can 
cany fade weight. Indeed, me 
fooger the freeze lasts, the 
greater foe rise in public spend¬ 
ing when foe dam bursts, as m 
1974-75 or 1979m Since then, 
pay bargainers have been pro¬ 
vided wfth a measure designed 
to show how much extra pay is 

needed merely to maintain living 
standards. Public sector pay 
bargainers are as capable as any 

uruu. mind. --;--. 
likely average 25 to 3 per cent 
annual rise m consumer prices 
and higher direct taxes. 

There are other ways the 
Government might meet its tar¬ 
get Higher real growth m pri¬ 
vate incomes or lower unemploy¬ 
ment than projected should do 
foe trick. But don’t depend on a 
five-year freeze in pay bills. 

Trade revival not 
yet in the bag 
□ WORLD trade traditionally 
grows much faster than output. 
A rise of only 3 per cent m the 
volume of world trade last year 
is, therefore, disappointing even 
in the context of 2 per cent output 
growth. If the trade engine of 
growth really is weakening, then 
foe negotiators of Gan can claun 
vrith some conviction that the 
world trade agreement finally 
patched up after seven years by 
the European Union and Amer¬ 
ica was even more important 

than it appeared, sincete* 
an urgent need to revive tne 
momentum of trade jTtw^ 

To do that, it might need to 
reverse the increasing trend to. 

S-afe 
world to service local markets. S protectionist .pressure. 

y administrative, was 
making it ever more risky to base 
long-term strategies 0° ®V*J 
rising exports, especially of 
manufactures and semi-manu¬ 
factures, From an economic 
point of view, however, trade in 
ppod^f is much more flexible and 
achieves faster changes - just 
the sort of thing entrenched 
interests resent most. . ] 

If foe Gatt deal is to revive : 
trade momentum, when the 
main developed economies are 
growing only slowly, it will need 
to prise open relations between 
the trade blocs and developing 
countries, includingl those m 
Eastern Europe. The EC-US deal 
had little to say about that. As 
India's Balkrisnan Zutshi noted 
yesterday, most of foe work still 
has to be done. Now that foe 
political pressure of foe deadline 
on world leaders has gone, it will 
require a genuine enthusiasm 
for trade growth for the fag 
players to offer access deals to 
poorer countries that will really 
make a difference. 

Lonrho 

: - By Cohn Campbell 

LONRHO shares rose tofoeir 
highest level in two year* up 
8p at 153p. as foe international 
conglomerate.’ of whkii Tfoy 
Rowland and Dieter Bode are 
foefomtcfer'isteculives. an¬ 
nounced higher ,M93_prafils 
and* sharp reduction in debt. 

The group confirmed board- 
roafoebahges that indude the 
retirement^m tbenearftriure" 
of Rote Ledfizux .foe diair- 
mra of Rfowit Dunfcp and 
pfoil Sjuoer* foe- two depaty 
chairmen ^oinetime . &is 

J year", and of Sir Peter Youeos 
- at ■foe annual ^ .meeting on - 

March25u. :..:-L- 
• :Mr Rowland wifi^stay wan 

. Lonrho for at least “»foer 
tvro'iy three years. He said hie 

- had ^finally adiieved a. very 
. good working rdatiranfoip 

wjfo MrBixk", owner <tf 185 
- ‘■per cent of LtHirho.'s entity., 
■ There are: no foffer- 

ences between us," Mr Row- 
Tairt added. TMe couB not 
expect mu uci c. . . , 

-nan' eiteiyfoing, but I.ctiuld not 

be happier." LonrhtfS “head-. 
fin*” pretexprofit for.foe jut 
to September 30 was £172 
mflUcn compared with £114 
million, restated,. last time. 
Pretexpi^ before espeeptem- e^MrBodtfflod, wtnwas 
ak was £76 million (£59 m3- diffinilt to predia wtot fur- 
honh-Cash at foe year end. foer asset salesm^rtbemade 
walled £193 mflhon (£2S tins year. -i. m 

The cranpany realised £87 

B\^taifovidaid of 2p makes MjgK 
anunriianged4pfar foe year. 

Nertorrowxngs atthejwar ds 
end stood at £446 nnlhon, 

d0™ GSSSi«2!ffiSi 
fr^ i58p to I38p a share. 
There was a £386 million 
reduction in shareholders* 
foods after revaluation of the 
Metarule bold properties (in 
which foe Libyans bsv^,3^ 
interest) foal are now valued 
to foe books at E253 miffian. 

Mr Rowland said a row _ 
strategy was being considered 
for aD LonibO’sJMtel interests, 
and talks tod been hdd with 
die Libyans about swapping 
their Metropofe interest fa- 
other Lonrho interests in Afri¬ 
ca, possibly in agriculture. 

Theimnunent London stod; 
exchange ftotation of Ashanti 
Goldfields, as foe Ghanaian 
Government offers 25 per cent 
of its majority holding for 
international sale, should 
highlight Lonrho’S “unrecog¬ 
nised inner wealth". Mr 
jflflferin said. Lonrho’s 45 per 
cent state in Ashanti, which 
produced 770.000 ounces of 
gold last year and is expand¬ 
ing to produce 1 mfllkBi | 
ounces annually, is valued m 
Loniho’s books at £80 millMHi- 

Mr Rowland said 1993 re- 
suhswereuptohisexprefar 
tions, *nd tins year's would he 
better. T am veiy optimistic at 
the moment, but then I am 
always optimistic”, he sakL 

Mr Bock said he had not 
started to think about who 
would be Lonrho’s new chair¬ 
man, though he would like to 
find a non-executive. 

Walt Disney siu*ges 
to record earnings 

From Philip Robinson in new york 

.WALT Pis«y. the US 

S!TSe Snm’So Msnty hdprf 

gaSSSiiUMpermil 

wmteanmqtgUilmctol 

ouHuHi it took as a reserve actere 
aMiiMtits49nerceht in Euro Jungle Book bdg* 

equivalent to gearing of 31 per 
rent, compared with 57 per 
oaot previously. Lamhp would 
be more comfortable with 

Shandwick 
backin 

the black 
SHARES to Shandwick 
were at a year-long high of 
3S3p yesterday, up more 
than 2p overnight, as the 

Photo-Me to take over 
French film processor 

Caledonian offer for 

By PatoioaTehan, banwng correspondent 

. ;tBSS3?— * a £4mahpnoffBr*r.. ^ fry the 

Edi^r^L1^}vS’ : SeofnextiMOtlLa^t^ 

ttecompany at; its. pet asset 

wbkfo .mia^ «.^S^sakt-Weare 

make a Unpm to.put the bid to .our 
However, foe 

paper offer. ■ hank is believed unwilltog to 

pdUULIUUUVMu -- Tel 
revealed a return to proSt. 
(Martin Flanagan writes). 

The group made pretax 
profits of £48 nriDimi to the 
year to October 3L against a 
£25 eriffion restated loss last 
tfwwL There is stffl no divi¬ 
dend. Peter Gammer, the 
rfcnmwsm, said foe turn- 
round had been atiueved 
depute difficult trading, 
particularly in mainland 
Europe, and was partly due 
to cost control. Staff have 
been cut by 400 — almost a 
fifth—in the past two yems. 

The group has negotiated 
more favourable medium- 
term banking facOilies total¬ 
ling £71 million- Analysts 
forecast profits of about £6 
ntilfioD this year. 

PHOTOME International, 
foe pbotoboofo maker, is ac¬ 
quiring a large shareholder in 
a £38 million takeover to form 
a £220 million group. 

Photo-Me is merging its 
operations with KIS. a ftench 
ffin processor and photobowi 
maker comprising Sod&ife de 
Partiripatian KIS and Soti£t£ 
KIS tovestissanenls. The deal 
gives Photo-Me access to proto¬ 
type digital electronic imaging 
technology developed by KIS, 
which could cut costs while 
producing sharper and more 
permanent pictures. 

The UK company, which 
delayed its interim results to 
coincide with yesterday’s an¬ 
nouncement, revealed static 
pre-tax profits of £15 million 
on unchanged turnover of £72 
million for the six months to 31 
October. The interim dividend 
was Kfted from 1.4p to 15p. 

The deal ends weeks of spec- 

By Sarah Bacnall 

ulafion that Photo-Me was in 
talks to take over the 
pfaotoprocessing operations of 
London International Group, 
tiie health and personal prod¬ 
ucts group. David Miller, 
Photo-Me group managing 
director, said: “We have not 
spoken to UG at alL" Photo- 
Mels shares rose Sp to 31 Op 
while UGls Ml 6p to 164p. 

Photo-Me said the acquisi¬ 
tion of the new prototype 
pbotobooth was important to 
protect Photo-Me*s position as 
leading worldwide photo- 
booth operator- Photo-Me* 
technology has hardly chang¬ 
ed in its 30-year history and 
the new prototype offers big 
cost reductions as well as 
higher quality pictures. 

The £38 mllHon price is 
being financed via foe issue of 
new ordinary and convertible 
redeemable shares, which will 
lift Photo-Me* capital base 

20.6 per cent The £34 million 
of convertible shares are being 
issued to Serge Crasnianski. 
KIS chairman, who has 852 
per cent of the Grenoble com¬ 
pany* equity. However, KIS 
has various contingent liabilit¬ 
ies and so Photo-Me has a 
threeyear option to redeem 
the 11 million convertible 
shares for Fr30.7 a share if lia¬ 
bility is established. 

M Crasnianski. who has 
been a non-executive director 
since KIS acquired 13J per 
cent of Photo-Me, will become 
an executive director of foe 
enlarged group. KIS. which 
has 300employees, is expected 
to announce a Fr300 million 
(£33.8 raflHon) turnover for the 
year to December 30. against 
R39I.7 million last time, fa 
1992 KIS made a pre-tax profit 
of FiS.1 million-_ 
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Brent crude worries send oil investors scurrying for cover 
OIL shares came under the 
hammer amid growing fears 
that the price of Brent crude is 
set to tumble on world 
markets. 

The oil team at Kleinwort 
Benson, the broker, started 
the rot by cutting its forecast 
price for Brent crude to $14 a 
barrel and stashing its profit 
estimates for BP and Shell. 
This sent buyers who had 
been supporting the sector in 
recently scurrying for cover. 

Kleinwort has cut its fore¬ 
cast for BP from £1.1 billion to 
£780 million in 1994 and by 
EI90 million to £1.1 billion for 
1995. It has cut its forecast for 
Shell in the current year from 
£3.5 billion to £3.03 billion 
and from £356 billion to £3.32 
billion next time round. 

BP fell 6p to 3b8p and Shell 

lip to 726p. There were also 
losses for Burtnah, 7p to 841 p, 
Lasmo. 4p to 122p, and Pre¬ 
mier Consolidated Oilfields. 
*p to 23*2 p. Enterprise Oil 
had to contend with a sell 
recommendation from No¬ 
mura. the Japanese securities 
house, which left the price I3p 
lower at 463p. 

Nomura said shares were 
overvalued compared with 
assets. It argued that the 
dividend was not secure 
enough to warrant the current 
premium and said the price of 
Brent would have to be held at 
$16 if the 1994 dividend was to 
be maintained. Triton 

Europe, the oil and gas 
exploration group, eased Ip to 
33p after plunging into the red 
at the half-way stage with pre¬ 
tax losses of £2.76 million 
(£18.000 profit). The group 
blamed weaker Brent oil 
prices and lower French 
production. 

Elsewhere share prices lost 
an early lead, hit by a futures- 
related sell-off and continuing 
worries about Japan. The FT* 
SE 100 index, up nearly five 
points first thing, dosed at hs 
low for the day. down 37.4 
points at 3.444.0. 

The losses were accelerated 
in late trading due to opening 
losses on Wall Street, where 
the latest consumer confi¬ 
dence figures dragged both 
the bond and equity markets 
lower, and by news of a sell 

ENTERPRISE OIL: SHARES EASIER 
AS BROKERS TURN CAUTIOUS 
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programme in London. By 
the dose of business, a total of 
984 million shares had 
changed hands. 

Cadbury Schweppes was 
steady at 53Ip, after briefly 
touching 535p. Brokers were 
exdted about talks with Con. 
America's biggest distributor 
of soft drinks, focusing on a 

distribution agreement in 
Europe. 

Racal Electronics slipped 
3p to 21 tip as a line of500.000 
shares came on offer. Fisons 
firmed 3p to I41p after the 
announconent of rational¬ 
isation that will result in the 
loss of 1.000 jobs worldwide. 
The cuts are expected to save 

£35 million a year. The cost of 
the two-year programme is 
expected to reach £15 million.' 
The group will be investing 
£100 million in its Holmes 
Chapel plant in Cheshire 
between now and 1997. 

Lonrfao rose Sp to 153p, 
cheered by a recovery in full- 
year figures. These showed 
protax. profits more than 50 
per cent higher at £172 mil-, 
lion. Berry Birch and Noble, 
which is quoted bn the USM;- 
is the latest company to issue 
a profits warning. The finan¬ 
cial services group said pre¬ 
tax.profits for the second half 
were - likely to be only 
£200.000. making a total far 
the. year of £660,104. com¬ 
pared with.City expectations 
of £L1 million. The SIB inves¬ 
tigation into pension transfers 

- -isblanied fertile setback. Hie 
shares fell 30p to 155p» 

Shares'of John Lusty ro 
turned from suspension at 
13p. compared with the origi¬ 
nal price they were frozen at 
of7p- 

Oaytrithe. the finance and 
.management specialist, fell 
4p to 76p.in spite of reducing 

. its half-year, pre-tax . losses 
from £1.09 million to 
£210,000. It has also sold Best, 
its weighing systems division, 

-to Grasefcy for.£13 million. 
Graseby was lp off at J88p. . 

Photo-Me International 
rose5p io3I0p after weighing 
in with first-half, protax prof¬ 
its virtually unchanged at 
flO.54 million. . 

Full-year figures from 
Domino Printing, the inkjet 
printing group, failed to live 

up to expectations, with pre¬ 
tax profits down from £11.9 
million to £9.1 rafllkm. But an 
encouraging statement on 
current trading lifted the price 
47p to 488p. 
Q GILT-EDGED: gilts were 
dragged lower in late trading 
by dull overseas bond mar¬ 
kets. Investors proved reluc¬ 
tant to opeii fresh, positions 
before today's auction. 

The March series of the 
Long Gilt finished £9J i& low¬ 
er at £119I5/3i.with 46.000 
contracts completed. In the 
cash market. Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 Jost EVsz at 
£127* / 32, whfl&at the shorter 
end. Treasury 9h per cent 
1999. was a couple of ticks 
easier at £1153*. 

Michael Clark 
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USS. 1 49381-00022) 
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Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3444 0 (-37.4) 
Dow Jones.3e89 15 (-23.64)* 
Nikkei Avg .16648.36 (+295.12) 
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Alpha flotation to raise 
£177m cash for Forte 

By Susan Gilchrist 

SHARES in next month's 
flotation of Alpha Airports. 
Forte’s airport services divi¬ 
sion, have been priced at 140p, 
valuing the company at £211 
million. 

Forte's decision to spin off 
Alpha, as part of its strategy to 
foots on hotels and restau¬ 
rants. is worth about £241 
million, including £30 million 
of debt assumed by Alpha. 
The flotation will raise £177 
million in cash, which will be 
used to reduce Forte's £12 
billion debt burden. The 
group will retain 25 per cent, 
which it has agreed to hold for 
at least a year. 

The flotation, which is un¬ 
derwritten by UBS. is in the 
form of a public offer and 
placing of 113 million shares: 
73.5 million are being placed 
with institutions and die re¬ 
mainder are offered for sale. 

At the offer price, the shares 
are on a forward multiple of 16 
times earnings, a discount to 
both the market and the 
leisure sector. Paul Harrison. 
Alpha's chief executive, said 
the company had tried to price 
the shares at a reasonable 
discount and get a good deal 
for Forte shareholders. 

Eighteen months ago. Forte 
rejected a £530 million offer 
for its contract catering and 
airport operations from Com¬ 
pass. which valued the airport 
services division at £120 mil- 

'SsBar 
sr-jjr, 

r/isri-v. 

Flight Time Destination 

2 _ alpha 
AIRPORTS GROUP PLC 140P 

The 140p a share flotation price being announced 
chief executive. Rodney Galpin, chairman, and 

lion. Gardner Merchant, the 
contract catering business, 
has since been sold to manage¬ 
ment for £401 million. A Forte 
spokesman said: “With the 
sale of Gardner Merchant and 
now Alpha, we have realised 
almost £650 million and we 

still have minority slakes in 
both companies-" 

The board of Alpha, which 
runs in-flight catering services 
and airport shops, has fore¬ 
cast a 19 per cent rise in 
operating profits, from £17.3 
minion to E20.6 million, for 

Paul Harrison, left, 
finance director 

the year to January 31. Mr 
Harrison said profit growth 
would come from overseas 
expansion of flight services 
and from growth of UK retail¬ 
ing operations._I. 
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Crest Nicholson n/p (88) 14 -1 

Europe Energy n/p (5) 6 ... 

Halkl n n/p (68) IV... 

Ramus n/p (25) i\ ... 

RISES: 
SGWa/burg-999p(-r17p) 
Weatpac ...237p<+10p) 
Mine Group ...348p(-H1p) 
FALLS: 
Lloyds.637p (-19p) 
Bass . 579p (-11 p) 
Grand Met~. 469p (-lip) 
Counaulds .5l8p (-lOp) 
Guinness . 523p(-16p) 

Rugby Group- 349p (-10p) 
Inchcape. 5S8p(-13p) 
Wellcome. 670p (-12p) 
Commercial Union ... 692p (-17p) 
Hogg Group- 152p (-15p) 
Fairtine Boats —. 390p{-14p) 
Erteipnse .. 463p (-13p) 
Shed ---- 726p (-lip) 
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Dow dips 
in early 
trading 

New York — US shares 
continued their fen at midday 
after. IBM released fourth- 
quarter results, which came in 
within expectations. The Dow 
Jones indsutrial average was 
down 2164 points at.3J89.15.. 
Declining issues led advanc¬ 
ing shares by 12 to seven. 
IBM,. which reported per 
share earnings of $0.62 
against a loss of $0.08 a year 
ago. fefl 2s/s to 56. Ricky 
Harrington, technical analyst 
at Interstate/Johnson Lane, 
said: The stock did run up 
over the last- two or three 
months so perhaps the market 
factored in the news." 
□ Tokyo — Shares shrugged 
off Monday's precipitous falls 
to end sharply higher, boosted 
by a late flurry of index-linked 
buying. Persistent overseas 
demand and dealer buying of 
incentive-backed issues also 
propelled rises. The Nikkei 
average was up 295J2 points 
at 1&648.36. 
□ Hong Kong—Share prices 
closed lower, pressed by late 
weakness on tile futures mar¬ 
ket, after, a day. of see-saw 
trading. The Hang Seng Index 
ended down 109.15 points at 
11,490l94.. Brokers predicted 
more volatility in the futures 
market before the expiration 
of the January index contract - 
onFriday. 
□ Singapore — Share prices' 
resumed steep declines an 
retail selling in nervous trad¬ 
ing, brokers said. The Straits 
Times industrial index ML 
6222 points to 2256.05in what 
brokers said was largely a 
spillover from the plunging 
Malaysian stock market... . 
□ Sydney—The market end¬ 
ed down, but off the days 
lows, after a volatile session. 
The .all-ordinaries index 
dosed ,2.6 points .lower at 
2221.9. ItfoU about 19 points in 
early trading before climbing . 
back to be 5.9 up. (Reator) 
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RieeODttco 185 
Pioap a Gmni - 57*. 
Pub Seir E ft O 30 

Oars 635 
Putina 775 

Sata lee Oap 2ft 
5ceootp 

5am paper 434 
__ 295 
Sean Roebntk 5ft 
5beH Trans 66 
Sbowfal WHIM 345 
SkylLne Ctnp 225 
SnapOo-TooU 414 
Southern Co ■ 434 
snrwesem Ml 385 
Smtffl Corp ■ 3S5 
Banter Waits 424 
San Company 31*. 
Sun Mfcmm 2S5 
S unarm 414 
Saper^ta 39*. 
Synter Cap . lift 
Sysco Corp . -274 
liny me 734 
Tamtam Comp 134 
Tandy corp Aft 
Telecom Corp 34 
TeJedyiK 2S*. 
Temple inland S24 
Itamaoo 545 

665 
7ft 
Jft 
594 

174 
414 
285 
7ft 
to. 
184 
27 
324 
364 
1ft 
2ft 
195 
374 
514 
S3*. 
3ft 
614 
52 
294 
574 
Jft 
42 
35*, 
184 
5ft 
30 
634 
374 
355 
664 
325 
SO*. 
615 
385 
575 

ion 
3(4 
555 
87*, 
435 
2ft 
234 
19 
62 
584 

665 
344 
225 
414 
4ft 
385 
36 
4ft 
314 
255 
454 
394 
17, 
275 
744 
135 
4ft ft 
26 
S3*. 
545 
664 
735 

65*. 6ft 
, . . 154 155 

■inn Mde an 4ft 
Waolwrmh 2S4 255 
wdgUy (Bnj Jr 45 445 
xerox 92 914 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

ASDA Gp 17X00 Cadbury 2-200 MEPC B38 Scot Power 1600 
Abbey Nall 1300 Cara don IJKl Marks Spr 3J00 Stars 17600 
Alic-Lyons £800 Carlton eras 675 NFC 134 Svrn Trent IJOO 
Anglian w 581 Coats vyia *1200 Naiwst Bk 5.100 ShelJ Trans 6600 
Argyll Gp 4.700 Cm Union IJOO Nat Power IJOO Stehe 1.900 
AflO Wlggn 2.900 counaulds 791 Nth ws w 558 Smxi Bch 8.000 
AB Foods 720 EnierprOil 3.400 Nthm Fds 2-2DO Smith Nph 3.700 
BAA 2600 Fone 3.700 F&O IJOO Sthm Elec 1.400 
BAT IndS 6.100 GRE IJOO Pearson 7200 Sid Chand 786 
BOC 1.000 Gl'S ata Pmrettjen 1.900 Sun AUnce 5200 
BP 12600 Gen acc 1.400 Prudential 4. SCO Tl Gp 1.700 
BTR 7J00 Gen Elec 4.800 RMC 533 TSB 6600 
BT 7.400 Gltuo 7.700 RTZ 1.700 Tesco 7.700 
Bt of Soot 3.800 Granada 2600 Rank Ore 1.400 Thames w IJOO 
Barclays 5JOO Grand Met 3.700 Reckl tt Col 365 Thro EMI IJOO 
Boss ^300 Guinness 4600 Redland 1.900 Tomkins 2.700 
Blue Qrcle 1J00 HSBC 2.400 Reed inti 928 Unllerer 665 
Boots 3.700 Hanson 8-mo Renrokil 48H Gut Bisc 1.900 
Bowaier 1,900 IC1 IJOO Reuters 817 Vodafone 667 
Brit Aero 2.100 Inchcape 1.600 Rolls Royce 10600 Waitrurs IJOO 
Bru AJrwys 6.900 Kingfisher 1.700 Ryt Ins 5.600 Wellcome 2800 
Brit Gas 9.700 Ladbroke 4.400 Ryl Bkscot 3600 whttbrd 'A* 2800 
Brit Sreel 313700 Land Secs 1.800 Salnsbuty 3600 wiltns Hid 758 
Burtnah Cast 587 legal & Gn 2200 Schraders 12 wolseley 800 
Cable wire 3330 Uoyds Bk 3JOO Scot A New 1.700 Zeneca 4.103 

MAJOR'INDICES 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones- 3889.15 1-23*4) 
S*P Cornpasta — 470.40 f-1.57) 

Tokyo: 
NDckel AVge --18M8J6(*29S12J 

Hoag Kong: 
Hang Seng-11490.941-10915) 

Amsterdam: 
EOF- Index- 42629 (-3.461 

Sydney: ao--2221.9 i-iw 

Frankfurt: 
DAX- 2126.781*46.77) 

FT 30 share _ 
Brussels: 
General- 

Paris: CAC-10_ 

Zurich: ska Gen 

London: 
FT A All-Share- 
FT Non Flnanaais . 
FT Gold Mines- 

26463 (-25.11 

77U7J6 (*5139) 

- 2278341*335) 

.... 727.40 1*430) 

. i728 56 (-1432) 
1836.77 (-1196) 
- 226.1 1*2I<) 

FT FUed rnteresi.—-13366 i-O02i 
FT Gon Secs--- 10693 1-OD91 
Bargains--- 38326 
SEAQ volume- 9782m 
USM (Datasaim-153.97 f-088l 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

Fust Dealings Last Dealing Last Dedarattet For Sedemem 
Jaauarr 24 February 4 April 21 .Vlay 5 

Cart options were Batten our on 25/1/94: Aegis. Avesco. BTR ws 94. Bank of 
Scoiland. Carerdale. Eurotunnel. FNFC. Jackson Group. LEP Group, Y3 Lorell. 
Lucas wts. Peek Group. Rodlme. Sleepy Kids, srandanl Charterer! rusfcar Res. 
Puts: Bank of Scotland. Caverdale. FNFC. Smurflt Puts a Cans: Eiswlck. 
Mlcrovttec. Middlesex Group, Monumem Oil & Gas. Penros. sleepy Kids. wpp. 

Period Open. High ■ Low aaseVatmae 
FT-SE H)0 Mar 94 _ 3*9*6 33010 34460 34520 L3Q30 
Previous open hnerest 7787! JUB94 _ 35006 35000 346W 3467J 4 
Three Month Sterling Star <H _ ' 9469 ' 94.7Z 9457 9461 IOS72 
previous open Interesc 430917 tan 94 _ 9489 • 9492 9181 9*59 14637 

Sep 94 - 9453 9455 ■ 94.92 9453 4109 
Three Mth Eurodollar Mar 9* ~ 9664 9665 9654 9654 314 
Previous open interest: 10577 Jon 94 „ • 96J5 9036 - 9635 9634 98 
Three Mth Euro DM Mar 94- 94J7 9441 9433 9438 30227 
Prevkws open interest 872122 tan94 _ 9481 9455 9477 ' 9483 3783T" 
Long Gib Mar 9*_ 119-23 119-28 119-10 .119*5 50425 
Previous open Interest-10*193 run 94 - 11900 IIWO 118-25 118-27 •• IR 
Japanese Govrm Bond Mar 94- 11460 11470 11420 11450- 3595 

tan 94 -. 1X359 . 0 
German Gov Bd Braid MU 94 — loan 10021 99.75“ 9951 176488 
Pluvious Open Iiuuibl 174S00 Am 94 _ tea to ioai5 99.75 99.78 1816 
German Gov Bd Bob! Mar 94 _ 10286 10294 KC.72 10176 7W 
previa os open bucress 10027 lac *H — 0 
Three month ECU MJT94- 93.99 9402 9192 9195 2148 
Previous open Interest 36383 Jun 94 9450 9452 .9442 9146 841 
Euro Swiss Franc Mar 94- 9622 9623 9618 - 96» 1744 
Previous open interest. 58296 Jtm9* _ 96.49 9650 9646 9647 67S 
Italian Govaa Bond MU 94- 118.94 11906 U154 11662 37664 
Previous open tntt/esc 09872 ton 94 _ 119.0 119.12 11856 11854 416 

UFFE OPTIONS 
Crib 

Jan Apr id tan 
PBS 
Apr id 

Alld Lyon 69) 
1*651'a ao 
Argyll_280 
(*283 300 
A&DA-W 
1*621 70 
BOOQ - 550 
rfts too 
Br Airways 460 
r4T7,d 500 
BP_360 
Wi VKl 
Br Steel — in 
Pill'd 140 
C*w— 525 
P330. 550 
a;_650 
PWl'sl 1W 
la-7 H 
1*783 800 
Bingf&to. MO 
rtnl’j TOO 
Lind See., no 
r*T46*jt 75D 
MAS— 420 
(*44944 460 
Sfli West. MO 
r»r« 650 
Salratxiry 420 
r444! 460 
shea— no 
P72SI 750 
SmU Bch. 420 
C42S1 4M 
SliVtiue- 240 
1*248) 260 
Trafalgar— V 
non ice 
Unilever. 1150 
pi 135 1200 
Zewa—■ 800 
P808) 850 

6 31 
I 13 

4*i 3J: 1 : r, 
3 T. 
I y. 

175 3* 
1 LJ 

lft 38 
I 17*. 

II 2S 
I 11', 
46 12 
I 7 
9 U. 
r. 23 

44'. 54 
? 2?’i 

35 52i 
1 24', 

IT*. 45*. 
I 22-1 

49 63*1 
y. n 

31 41*. 
I*. 17 
S'. S'; 
I 9< 

27 41'r 
I IR 

27 38 
I IP; 

Iff, 12 
I 15 

ID 19 
I 10 
9 I51, 
1'.- il 

43 67 
P» 37 

II 30 
I 19 

44 44 
2.V. 51 
2b4 5 
17', 20 
Iff, I 
6 *> 

504 I 
25 37'r 
*• I 
ft. 24’. 
34 1 
20 23 
164 I 
124 7*. 
49 T, 
36 22 
68', I 
fh II 
6b-: I 
424 21', 

2 
yr. w 
w 1 
IF 7 
47', I 
S 12 
40'. i 
214 51 
48*. I 
27'. 18 
51 I 
28 29 
44 2 
27 3*4 
264 I 
16 14 

20*. I 
16 3'.- 
85 I 
57 15 
s; 4 
36 45 

214 42 
564 734 
IP: 24'. 
274 361. 

4*: 6*. 
II 13 
16 27'. 
45 554 
17 264 
36'. <84 
14*. 2&. 
31 3b 
74 II 

13 17 
224 33*. 
3b 474 
13 21': 
36 45 
30 39': 
5**i 67*. 
244 34 
ST: 624 

7 16 
25 384 
64 13 

234 31 
31 W: 
674 724 
11 19*, 
29*. 41 
18 V> 
49 54 
S'. 32 
47 S54 

Vi 144 
19*. ft 
h 9 

Iff, 144 
264 48*. 
52\ M 
39 50 
724 SI 

Series FtfeMarAae RbMnyAns 

Grudina. 460 224 »*, 43 U4 19 2b 
P4684) 500 S', 154 » 3b 42 48 
Lfldteuta™ 200 il'i 184 S 7: 18 S 
fao 230 4 to, 15 21'. 314 35*i 
|M BIX. 360 V 324 79 5 IS 214 
1*3801 390 ft IS*. 24 IP, 32 38 

jamstf & 1994 H* 47175 Call: X07b 
P«t 16799 FPSE catt 6733 Pm: 6564 

•Omtelyiu* tuuriQ*price- 

1 Crib Pttb 
Snto taa Apr JM Job Apr Jid 

! BAA _ 1033 22' Sffi 77 I1, 24 44 
1 1*1019] losn 1 34, sr. >5 S2 W 
I Thames w S» 37 51 59 I Iff: 2?i 

1*584', l va I' 2D Jft 18 Jft 40 

Series FchMcrAac FebMarAoe 

j BAT lad- 500 30*. 45*. 48 6'.- 21 31 
C521I sso V 17 24 33'. S2 61*: 
BTR- - - J30 3V 35 41 2'a Iff. IJ 
1*3561 3b0 9 16 24 IT, Z3S 27 
flTAen _ 420 Z8’i 47 61*. Iff: 26 36 

480 II 29 42 31*. 4S‘, 58 
eriricm.. 42D 41 49 » i*. 4s i r. 
r458*il 4M Iff. 2T, 30 ll'i 16 a-: 
Cad bar, .. 493 40 50 —■ 2 ll'i •** 
«J3'd 542 II Ift — 17 34*: - 
Guinness SJC 36 48 56*1 7; 21*9 27 
P52w 550 9 23 32 DH 50 55 
Gec_.. 330 14 23 28 ft 115. IT*: 
IW.I JW 2’i «■. IT. 2ft 23'/ IS'. 
Hanson..- 260 21 24'i ZT'j 1*: ft ft 
CZTftl 331 6‘, 12. 16 7*, 14 18'. 
LASMO _ 120 9 1ft 22 7 JTi IT/ 
(*I22| 130 S’, 12 17 14 iff. 23’, 
Lucas- ._ 200 18 24'r JO T, 9 13 
rzi.*i) 220 6’, 13 Ift If: (9 2ft 
PlDdnan- ISO a 25': XT: 3 8 II 
r»j 3» 6*. IT, 14 il i7\ ar, 
nudcmial 13n h>v Ji Jft Z*i ft 14 
r35a 360 7 IT. 1ft I4'i 26 JO 
Rodiand - «o ■c 55 62-. 6'. 24' J4 

650 13 28 38 29 52 61 
JUnnl Ins. 317 Zh — — 5*. - - 
ran 5*: — — 2I*i - - 
Tesco.. _ SD 17 23'. 28 5 12 14'. 
(133 340 ft IT, 18 14 23 V, 
Vodafone. 550 5J 7l*i 85 P )«'/ 3ff. 
IWl 600 2I'i 43 H K 41 54', 
Wifllams- 390 26-, 34*. 4ff, 4 IT. 18*: 
mo 420 8 ll’i 2b 17 30 34^ 

FT-SE INDEX (-3448) 

3300 3350 3400 3450 3500 3550 

Cafls 
Feb IM> 126 89 58 ?5 a 

Mir 183 147 12 84 61 « 
am i63 12 ICO 81 60 

May 221 185 55 I2S 102 82 
ton 38 - 74 — 119 - 

P» 
Feb (3 21 35 55 86 121 
Mar 32 ' 5 bl 83 110 142 
Apr 47 61 3D 101 127 157 
May 64 78 97 117 144 174 

inn n - 09 — 155 - 

SoloUar 
Crib 

Jen Sep Mar 
Poes 

' Sep 
Abby NM_ 500 21 
(*50141 550 *, 
Amstrad.- 45 6 
IMT-,1 » 3*r 
Barclays - too <5 
r6».l 650 Iff: 
BlaeGrc. 3a0 39 
«86*.| ftO 20 
BrGu— 330 
CW3 360 
Dtxnu._ 23) 
(*2221 240 
Fane_260 
I*2M'd 280 
UOlsdon- 180 
NSD 2D0 
Loartio_ 140 
P15^ 160 
sears.™ 120 
(*1294) l» 
TtonEml 1100 45*. 
CIHS4) 1150 224 
Tomkins. 2W 23 
rZ754J S3 11 
TSB- 280 134 

300 9. 
Kdiamw. 650 so 
N.701 700 25*, 

» -W, 2T, 
114 2ffi 60 
S': Iff: 3 
6 8b 

S44 674 154 
» 424 41 
46 524 7*, 
2*) 3ft 37, 
27, 314 7 
13 184 234 
244 H 11 
16 22 25 
22 29 ft 
II 204 22 
16 Ift 7 
S 12 21 

25 30 6 
IS Jft 1ft 
164 18 24 
114 13 64 
72 9ft 30, 
48 65 60-: 
37, * 54 
184 25 14 
224 29 14 
U 21 il 
68 884 23 
45 634 50*. 

28 37 
63*. 69 
S ft 
74 9 

23*. 334 
50 5ft 
174 26 
324 4] 
15 184 
33 36 
16 234 
274 JS4 
184 234 
31 3S 
15 17 
29 »: 
It IS*, 
21 27 

5 6*: 
ft 12 

46 66*. 
73 954 
ft IP: 

19*. 254 
(9 244 
31 36 
41 S?. 
68 784 

_Series Apr id Od Apr M Od 
Q2XD- 650 44 65 7b Jft 534 68 
r65F) 700 2? 444 5P. Jl 83*: »i 
HSBC-9SD 59 84*. I(S 574 76 47 
P954J 1000 T. aft 814 8ft 105*. 1214 
Berner— 190O 111*, 167 20V. 77 (04 U7 
PI938J IHD 84 141 IT741034128 1ST.- 

_Series FctlHayAng FcbMajArg; 

B-BqjW-. 176 134 - - 44 - - 
He,) 155 34 - - 154 - - 

_SeriaMw Jwi ScpMar tai Sep 
FBons— 130 184 25 294 74 134 17*. 
riJO’u 140 13 37, 25 13 K 21 

Serin FdrMdf Aw; BebHgAnj 
Eastrn Ek 650 46 61 714 V, I* 264 
r6SI'.l TOO IP. 37. «s 244 134 49 

Series Mar Jm Sep Mar Jan Sep 

- I 

Nail EOT- 460 434 S4 644 8 174 27. 
P49t) 500 Ift D 45 254 36*: 48 
son nr- *2a ir, «4 63 6 12 21 
P&!) 4fiO Ift 3ft 4ffi 20>: JS< 39 

COMMQPgngS 
: 7.\ ; 

COMMODITIES REPORT: After a weak start UK wheal 
futures reversed their recent trend and dosed unchanged to 
slightly up with some limrTrri buying interest seen at lower 
levels. Tne rise was not unomecteabur whether il can be 
sustained is another matter. London cocoa and rnffrp hnri 
somewhat disappointing sessions aiding generally towards 
the lower end of the day’s trading range. 

LONDON COMMODrrV EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mar_42D4.IS May_975-974 
May-916-915 Jul -96598! 
JUl --  91»*»17 Sep-  9W992 
S*p-931-930 Dec-1030985 
Dec-940947 
Mar- 963462 VotxnC 6070 

KOBL^tA COFFEE® 
Ian _ 1177-1168 SCO_1182-1 ISO 
Mar—>.1:94*1163 Nos-IIO-11SO 
May_1191-ilflC its- :1U-IISO 
iai_1178-1177 volume-4682 
NO.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (LOOpM) 

03_ICJOl: 25 
Spec 255.40 Jril-1068-11 45 
Mar_1042-1065 Mar —.. 10*5-1145 
buy_lino*!116 Mar — 1065-1175 
Jul_10.95-11 (5 VoOnnc 92 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Keulcrt Oc-2905-79: 
spec 29ID0 Dec-2795-782 
Mar-289.WSD Mar-2»57tt2 
May-289.CHS.0 Ma>-ZBaS-78J 
ABK_volume 1530 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(doref/q 

QUO 

volume 19 

BARLEY 
tdmeUO 

uuim 

Sep- 9200 

MEATft LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average taSLXfc prto a: Trrnrcmailve 

qluUq on ia=sa.*y 25 
(p/kc to) Pig -Sberp Caale 
r-nm M.44 10:.74 

t*M- -I.9" •IJ9 -086 
Eng/waies:_ 64-0 102.13 119U5 
(»!-]___ -2J8 vlJO -0.40 
PH- .. *2.4 •C9 -64 

ScmtaT'd __ 65 63 !0000 12306 
i-H- •OJ3 -040 -1.98 
nu- -60.4 -7.1 -IVD 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
LhcPiffl/kti 

Open Ocm Open Close 
* a* ——, osq _ Mar — unq — 
Sep-unq _ VoiunseO 

Nov 9460 
■ ■ ■ 96,7 5 

VMwneS 

HI-PROSOkA 
BtaeE/Q 

Apr . __-___ .J 
voiuirvr o 

m 
POTATO 

open CiQK 

Apr. _1065 1HU 

V6iiin»-9S 

' RUBBER 
N»lK5SGTfc/k) 

Frt - - 61.75*225 

ICIS-LOR (Loodoa (LDOpm): Ongoing demand 
for prompt crude kept prices firm. 

CRUDE OILS ft/barrel POB» 
Brno Iliysxal_......._ I4J0 *020 
Brera IS day IWM-—-1450 *050 
Brent 15day [Mail  - 14.10 *ai5 

ns lmnnemata (Marl_1S50 *aio 
15-25 -HOS 

W Teas lnwrottfisae (Mat) 
W Texts totemediata (Apr)_ 

8/MT5 PRODUCTS | 
SpotaFNWl 

Premium Gas .IS — Bid: 146 (n/<3 OBer 14s (nta) 
Gasoil EEC-- 145(*» . 147(*1) 
Non EEC 1H Feb — 1451-1) 147 M) 
NonEEClHMsr _ M7tn.'d M9£rUO 
SS Foe! OO-- 661*31 66 (*3) 
Naptaha-131 f*l) ' 133 (*1) 

I PE FUTURES 
GNI lid 
GASOIL 

W27JHWO MW - 
I4UM3J0 Jan „„ 
1-OGS-CL25 Jal_ 

Feb . 
Mar 
Apr. 

Mar 
Apr. 
May 

BRENT (tOOpm) 
I4DB-I4D9 Jun 
13.97-13.99 All_ 
1A01-I4JU 

I4ZJXM22S 
ICJG42.75 
144JKH4JS 

W* 15756 

14.14H4JD 
MJl-14^4 
Voi. 36985 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
FCD-142JO-M.OO Maj--15920 StR 
Mar ..mi Jun_Jot no slr 
Apr-157.00S LX YofcO 

BlFFEX 
CM Ud$K>/pQ 

Jan 94 High: 1226. Low: 1220 CJose 121S 
Feb94 
Mar w 
Apr 94 _ _ 

Votzubc. Orelira-sc2698 index 1223*8 

1224 1211 . 1205 
1235 1225 1227 
1270 1251 1254 

{OSriaQ (v’elMK pnv dol 
Copper Ode a Ortonnri- 
Leed xrtonnri- 
zinc Spec HlGdefi/tranrt 
TO IS noose)-- — 
Aluminium HI OOt snoane) 
SKW israamd.. 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rotfoif Wolff 
Cade 19ttLS-I8b*5 3re(k 18870-1887J Vet 1371600 

504.5050540 517.0041 &00 111400 
lOQIA-HCELO KCi^KRl-S S32200 
499SD49960 50(7050500 27825 
II85X1860 • 1204 0-1204J 1282X0 
5635D-K36J0 S3IXUV530U) !' 68754 

mm 
Exchange index compared wifli I985 was down at 82.6 

(day's range 82^82.7). 

Mkr Haas for tan 25 7 Range - 
Amttwrehm...;__ 'Z92BUS359 
Brassdi-:—. -54IB-5C4] : 
Copafiiagm-f, B.1OHQJ720 

- • 1XWK-L0440 
Fhmkfnrt-. Z&fe-iAZm 
Lisboa-_^_- . 3iZ12-263.45 
Madtri-■ 21L23-2BJ9 
Miter-^—. , 253&-402495Q 
-Montreal^.- 
New York.-:- 
Oslo- 

--■awe' 
2.9XMJB39 

54.1O54J0 
tai490«Jo40 

ID406-J/K36 
Z6J69-Zrt202 
262J2-2fi2-76 
21L23-21L53 

2538.40-2S42.40 

3 month Fi 
‘ipr^ads 
>11* 

- 44'«ds 
. AMs 
.‘Veto 
lZH33ds 3l&340ds 

67^8ds 174-I91ds 
n-21ds 

Paris—- 
Slockholm- 
Tokyo- 
Varna_ 
Zurich. 
SounttExM 

1L22RMIJS60 
&8670&8920 

II .9740-1223230 
165-74-16654 

1838-IS. 44 
2.1947-22034 

6-J3ds _ 
LfflK-J.9597 CL32-0_26pr O60<X«pr 

oajo^pr 
IL23SHL2510 
&867OS8820 

IL97404L99TO 
16S 74-166X11 

18.40-18.43 
2J947-2.1977 

AiBtraCa 
Bahrain dinar 
Brazil cruzeiro 
Cyprus pan*! 
Fnuaad marki 
Greece drachma 
Hong KongdoOttr 
India rupee—._ 
Kuwah dinar KD 
Malaysia ringgit 
Vtodop peso --- 457-46T 
New Zealand dollar_26247-26312 
Saudi Arabia riyal -_55395-56® 
Singapore dollar-23952-2J984 
S Africa rand (fin)__ 6573666229 
S Africa rand (com)-  5.109+-5JI74 
UAE dirham - S42S555495 
Bardt^s Bank GTS • Lloyds Bank 

I'z-Z'ads 4,B-57nds 

'*-^3 I-,apr 
an s#-*jpr \->apr 
Premium ■ pr. Discount • as. 

K-ti 

France 
Germany _ 
HongKoog 
Jmand_ 
Italy 
Japan 
Malaysia 

6.791-6.796 
.19405-5-9455 
- l.75I2rl.7S22 
— 7.723-7.724 
. L4314-1.4344 

Netherlands 
Norway __ 
Portugal 
Singapore , 
Spam. 
Sweden __ 
Switzerland 

. 1702647043 
-. 1U35-UL45 
~ 2.762-2.764 

1.961S-L9628 
— 7317*7522 
— 175.7-1766 
— I604-L6QS 
— MJ.944ZJ) 
&0212-9XDI2 

1-472-2.473 

;vwo ̂
2B3SK 

Base Rate □ earing Banka 55 Finance Hse y, 
Dmeonnl Martel Loans: Oirilght high:« 1XM ft 
Trtasnry Bffls (DfcfcBny: 2 ima S«-; 3 rmh S. Sell- 2 mth 5:3 mrh: 4»aT 

week fixed: 5S 

• - ■ J oft 
Prone Bank B3b {D^: S’a-SS. 
Sterfing Money Rates 5V5*. 
Izaolranfc 9m-5^ 
onaagn: open 6, Gore 5*1. . 

Local Anthorfey Dtps 
Sterling CDs: 
DoBar CDs 
auWcngSoridyCDs 

9m 
5"k-5**a 

3-04-10! 

2 mh 3mdi 6 mth 
5V5*n 9mr9m 54*. 

5V5*, ■ 9tr&r 3VS>. 
5V?, Sm&m SW. 

IUZ A 9u 
5"a-5*o . 9~&u 

. im 3.103277 3J6-3J3 
5*W« 5«VS>V 

12 in* 

SVPa 
S>w&» 

9m 
5V5S 

5V?. 

1 3I-1«3. Agreed met 
saaaa nueDeeJ* ‘993 to1 Dec 31. 

ageSXZOMgUO HWc53nj5.BB.75 . 
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Holding the line on wage 
sector 

Imminent reports by pay 

review bodies are likdy 
to recomynend increases 

ministers may find 
difficult to meet, 

Philip Bassett writes 

ichael PondJo, the tough 
Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, wiH spell out to 
business leaders today 

tbe Government's strategy for promot¬ 
ing economic recovery. A centra] part 
of his message to the Ctmfcderadon of 
British industry's coundl wiH be the 
need to cut Governmem spending 
and a key part of that is its damp on 
public sector pay. 

Talking to the CBI about public sec¬ 
tor pay could hardly be more appropri¬ 
ate. Howard Davies, its Director- 
General. is widely credited with in¬ 
venting last years 1.5 per cent pay limit 
for all 5-5 million, public sector em¬ 
ployees and the complete freeze oh pay 
bills to foDow it this year, which 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, deftly 
extended in bis Budget to 199647. ■■ 

But just as what was seen as Mr 
Clarke’s spectacular success with his 
first Budget is now ambushing the 
Government as Labour presses home 
its attacks on tax, so too could public 
sector pay cause the beleaguered 
Government further difficulties as the 
first wage rises fall due.- - 

John Major, tbe Prime Minister, has 
now received die first of the raft of the 
reports of die six review bodies that set 
the pay for about 15 millimi public sec¬ 
tor workers, including doctors, nurses 
and teachers. In spue of the freeze 
being announced in Mr darkens own 
evidence to them, it is likely that when 
their reports are publishednartanontb. 
they will recommend rises ministers 
may findit difficult tomeeb : -:is -1— 

Review body members are angry at 
recent treatment of their recommenda¬ 
tions, and some are not much indined 
to take account of the Government’s 
policy, regarding their job as making 
pay awards, mid leaving die Govern1 
ment to fret abtert the bill. ■ 

Such dunking tends to attract ene¬ 
mies. The CBI wants their standing 
reviewed, mid Aon Robinson, polity 
head at the Institute of Directors, called 
yesterday for the review bodies to be 
scrapped mid all public sector national 
pay bargaining abandoned. . 

Tbe political sensitivity of the review 
bodies is always high. Wfflte pofitfcal 
correspondents not even more highly,; 
charged than nsual because of the Gov¬ 
ernment's dfiBcuhies," the-directin-- 
volvemem of Downing Street in setting 
pay for mfllions'of employees at a time 
when the Government wants to see 
further pay restraint and MPshave 
awarded themselves rises at more than 
twiretheinfiatiwirateisencai^iatthis 
time of the year to set wage negotiators': 
blood racing. 

Withpay accounting for aboutTO per 
cent of all public sectorcosts, payin the 
public sector is always politically sensi¬ 
tive: it has brought down governments 
before'now. But this year .even more is. 
riding on it than usual; For Mr 
darken Budget arithmetic to borne off. 
the Government's ambitions tar gas on 
cutting spaidmg have to be met And 
for tbarto happen, pay bills have to be 
held in line with the freeze for the next 
three years on Government 
merrts’ E^WIIion runrditgcdsts.: . • 

The link between the tax row and 
pay was explicitly made yesterday. 
David Wfllets, an influential Conserva¬ 
tive backbencher, put it starkly. “If you 
give ground on the public sector pay 
bill freeze, then there are going to have 
to be even bigger tax increase. That'S 
why it's important to hpldlhe line." But 
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the background against which the 
Government will try to hold the line is 
hot easy. Average earnings are still ris¬ 
ing at 3 per cent—pushed down not by 
private sector manufacturing, but by 
lower level service sector increases, 
reflecting the public sector pay ceilmg. 

The CBI and independent pay ana¬ 
lysts suggest private sector deals are 
now running at about 2 per cent, al¬ 
though pay freezes are tailing off. Re¬ 
cent deals include 3 per cent lor 2.400 
Sony workqx ire to merit- 
based, rises for 10.300 Sun Alliance 
employees, 25 per cent for 31.000 Ford 
workers as-part of an inflation-linked 
two-year deal, and 3 per centas the first 
stage of a similar deal for the 3,800 
former public sector workers in Scot- 
tikhfUwer.. ‘ 

Boardroom pay is still roaring 
ahead, with toe latest survey of execu- 
ihtepay rises this.week showing senior 

ment signalled its latest pay restraints, 
such factors have supported careful 
Treasury calculations that such threats 
were mostly unrealisable bluster. Trea¬ 
sury officials- acknowledge privately 
that the sheer length of the public 
rector pay bfl] freeze increases toe 
difficulty of bringing it off. but toe all 
but total abandonment on the quiet by 
die TUC of proposals pushed by some 
left-wing union leaders for a pay strike 
across the public sector on April 11 will 
give them comfort 

Downing Street was being careful 
yesterday to brief lobby journalists that 
it foresaw.no looming confrontation 
over the pay review bodies*, recommen¬ 
dations, emphasising that efficiency 
improvements may well allow the rises 
to be kept within pay bill limits. 

Stephen DorreU. Hnahriai Secre¬ 
tary, says that efficiency savings, and 
therefore pay rises, should be possible 

: ‘Some; review members see their job as making 
awards, leaving Government to fret about the bill* 

managers’ jncreases are double those 
for employees generally, let atanetoose 
in the public sector. Perhaps crucially 
for a Government whose public stand¬ 
ing is so low, toeelectors do not like it 
either: polling by MORI shows that 56 
per cent believe toe Chancellor should 
nathave frozen public sector pay. Even 
among Conservative voters. 38 per cent 
do not support the move. 

To set against all that, unemploy¬ 
ment remains high and is still a signifi¬ 
cant damp chi pay. According to the 
British Chambers of Commerce, pay 
rettlement levels are a much lower fac¬ 
tor on companies* future prospects 
than; say, raw material prices or inter¬ 
est rates. The CBI says that the fall in 
overall unit costs is the sharpest in the 
35 years it has been measuring them. 

Although union leaders gave a warn¬ 
ing of confrontation when toe Govern- 

“in all areas of the public sector”. Even 
Mr Portillo, his hardline colleague, 
acknowledges that some of toe savings, 
which he estimates at 2-3 per cent 
annually throughout the public sector, 
can be used To increase employees' pay. 

Public sector manager are ready to 
take advantage of tl Police employers 
have flagged double-inflation rises in the 
first year of their new pay-setting ar¬ 
rangements, and devolved bargaining 
structures in such areas as health, educa- 
tion and local and central government 
will help managers offer inflation-plus 
pay rises in the public sector without 
buying the pay bill limit Cannier public 
sector union leaders are side-stepping the 
more bull-headed of their colleagues to 
draw the same conclusions. 

How that wflj be done is in detail not 
yet dear. It will certainly be done modi 
more easily if the Treasury takes as its 

pay bills those estimated at the start of 
each year, rather than toe usually 
rather smaller outturns at the end. 
What is available to be included as eff¬ 
iciency savings is also as yet unknown: 
will it, for instance, include money 
claimed to be accruing from market¬ 
testing various civil service functions 
out to toe private sector? Public sector 
pay bargaining is now heavily concen¬ 
trated around April settlement dates, 
so the hard talking has not yet really 
begun. Some union leaders, such as 
John Edmonds, of the GMB, want to 
use the bridgehead they hope will be 
established by the review bodies, to set 
a public sector “going rate'* that less 
powerful groups can follow. 

Calling yesterday for toe review 
bodies' recommendations to be met in 
full by toe Government. John Monks, 
toe TUC General Secretary, said a 
recommmded wage rise from the 
review bodies would strengthen toe 
case of all public sector workers for a 
pay increase this year. Trying to limit 
pay in the public sector alone, and for 
an unprecedented length of time — 
most personnel managers believe that 
recent history shows about three years 
is the maximum for any pay policy—is 
a dangerous strategy for the Govern¬ 
ment, particularly one that appears 
unable to shake itself free from prob¬ 
lems crowding in on it from all sides. 

But in spite of waves of worry eman¬ 
ating from the Westminster hothouse. 
Treasury gauging that public sector 
pay will steer dear of confrontation this 
year as last will probably turn our to be 
right Tax. spending and the economy 
are all still large scale difficulties for 
the Government and Mr Portillo’s 
characteristically rough talking to the 
CBI today will make dear die intent of 
at least some ministers to see it 
through. But pay probably does not 
need to be added to the Government's 
agenda of anguish: toe signs still are 
that in spite of the headlines, pay and 
especially public sector pay will not be 
a pressing problem this year. 
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End of a dynasty 

atWH Smith 
A GRAND exit fofSir Simon 
Hornby, chairman erf WH 
Smith Group, who performs 
his last official function today 
— unveiling the group’s inter¬ 
im results — before his rtsire- 
mem after nearly U.yeafs a± 
the helm. His departure, 
marks the passing of toe 
Hornby dynasty after tor 
years: his grandfather was 
one of the original .partners, 
and his father, Mfcbad St 
John Hornby, who retired in 
1965. was deputy chairman. 
Books and newspapers aside, 
Sir Simon .has .served as 
chairman of the Association 
for Business Sponsorship of 
the Arts for the past five yean, 
and is a former chairman of 
the Design Council — an 
interest which may have en¬ 
couraged his occasional pen¬ 
chant for Mickey Mouse ties. 
His present deputy. Jeremy 
Harcfie. starts oh Monday- 
WH Smith began trading 
jjonrfon in 1792 under Jhe 
tanner: "first With The 
Mews”—a boast it supported 

trains boundfor Scotland 
Material would, • of course;. 
have included. 77mes.. 
which storied life as The Daily. 

Universal Register in January 
1785, and changed its name 
three years later. 

Peacemaker 
. JAVIER Pfcrei de CufeDar, for¬ 
mer Secretary-General of the 
United Nations, has been 
made a.director of. Invest, a 
London company controlled 
by the Italian Bortomi family. 
And the link could test his 
powers of diplomacy like nev¬ 
er before^ One of the family's 
less popular ^investments at 
the moment is a controlling 
stake in Sarrio, a Spanish car¬ 
ton board maker, which has a 
few outstanding invoices with 

the Kmwat Investment Office. 
Certain debts remain unpaid 
after the sale of-Same's Span¬ 
ish paper business to RIO'S 
now collapsed Grupa Torras 
subsidiary, and de Cuellar 
will no doubt do bis diplomat¬ 
ic best to remedy the situation. 
“We are honoured that Krez 
de CuSktr has been able to 

' join us at Invest," says manag¬ 
ing director Andrea Brinonu.. 
"He has beat a friend of our 
family for some time." 

Nordic call 
PEHR Gylletoanunar, ousted 
from aking stint at the hebn of 
Volvo, Sweden's industrial 

“Very nice-— but I wouWnTpay £211 mfliionforit" 

over his attempt to 
push the company’s car and 
truck operations into a full¬ 
blown merger with Renault of 
France against shareholders' 
wishes, has not abandoned all 
his cross-border ambitions, it 
seems. In Volvo’s home town, 
Gothenburg, GyUenhamraar 
is now campaigning for the 
dry's new opera-cum-theatre 
house to be made home for the 
performing arts of the whole 
Nordic region, not just Swe¬ 
den. One has to wonder how 
the shareholders will react. 

Closed book 
MILLS and Boon, publisher of 
weepy romantic fiction, has 
become embroiled in a tangled 
affair worthy of one of its own 
novels. Robert Williams. UK 
managing director for the past 
four years, has been shown 
toe door after what the com¬ 
pany describes as a “disagree¬ 
ment” with Harlequin Enter¬ 
prises. its Canadian parent 
over future policy. Williams. 
50, was summoned from his 
Surrey home to Switzerland 
where Hdnz Wermelinger, ex¬ 
ecutive-vice-president (over¬ 
seas], was watting. Ail very 
undignified for someone who 

‘ worked for Unilever and Brit¬ 
ish Gas before joininc Mills 
and Boon as financial i 

about 15 years ago- His re¬ 
placement is Tony Flynn, who 
joins from Toronto. 

Just Smith 
MIXED rumblings from 
Credit Lyonnais Securities, 
where Andrew Smith, the 
firm’s market straiegist. is pre¬ 
paring for his wedding. He is 
marrying a canon’s daughter 
by the name of Cristobel, who 
happens to be the younger sis¬ 
ter of Michael Kerr-Dineen, 
the firm’s chief executive. This 
highly strategic move by 
Smith has. I hear, received a 
mixed response from toe Kerr- 
Dineen clan, who feel 
Cristobel Smith does not have 
quite the same ring to it- The 
couple are due to marry in 
Cocking village. West Sussex, 
next month. 

MALTA really is serious 
about becoming a tax haven 
of repute. Peter Neville, for¬ 
mer head of investigations at 
the Investment Management 
Regulatory Organisation, has 
been appointed director for 
investment services in Malta. 
His brief is to establish a regu¬ 
latory system for firms carry¬ 
ing out investment business. 
He starts in March. 

Jon Ashworth 

TEMPUS 

Fisons takes a deep breath 
FISONS is taking the first, painful steps to re¬ 
building its shattered credibility. Its claim 
that it can strip costs of £35 million out of the 
pharmaceutical division's cost base in toe 
next three years is scant comfort after its 
admission last month that a host of one-off 
costs and losses would wipe out profit in 1993. 
StilL it is a positive step, particularly since the 
group wiQ carry the £15 million cost of the 
reorganisation in its operating costs rather 
than lump it into yet another provision. 

Fisons derision to attack its costs is timely, 
given toe increasing attention to the price of 
healthcare in Britain and Europe. Respira¬ 
tory medicine is one of the most competitive 
areas of the pharmaceutical industry, and any 
drug manufacturer that can deliver cost 
savings to its customers will gain an edge over 
ns Thais. The fact that Fisons can shed so 

many jobs and make such savings relatively 
quickly suggests that it and other pharmaceu¬ 
tical companies have teen carrying more fat 
than mundane manufacturers that are ex¬ 
posed to the foil force of a free market. 

While fisons’ actions are laudable, it is dif¬ 
ficult toavoid the feeling that it is rearranging 
deckchairs on the Titanic. The key problem is 
not cost bur the absence of any drug to replace 
Tilade when ft comes off-patent There is no 
place in the world for a medium-sized drug 
company without a drug. Thankfully. R&D 
has escaped the full force of the cuts. 

fisons' shares have risen 37 per cent from 
Iasi month's low as takeover speculation 
grows. But there is no sign of a predator, and 
no reason for an acquiror to hurry. Anyone 
expecting a bid may find themselves wailing 
longer than anticipated. 

Alpha Airports 
THE flotation of Alpha Air¬ 
ports provided a belated jus¬ 
tification for Forte's refusal 
to sell Gardner Merchant 
and Alpha to Compass in 
1992. At the time; Rocco Forte 
seemed unwise to turn down 
a combined offer of £525 mfl- 
jjon for the two when his 
group badly needed cash. 

But Alpha’s £211 million 
value on flotation is £90 mil¬ 
lion higher than Compass's 
offer. This, with toe £30 mil¬ 
lion debt that Alpha is taking 
over, means that Forte has 
grossed an extra £125 million 
by taking this route, and the 
sale takes Forte half-way to 
its target of raising £500 
million cash by 1995. 

Admittedly, it is not easy to 
value Alpha. The airline cat¬ 
ering side of toe business has 
similar dynamics to BAA 
which trades on 22 times 
current year earnings due to 

the continuing growth in air 
travel But the retailing oper¬ 
ation is more akin to AUders. 
whose current year price 
earnings ratio is only 14, 
because H cannot shake off 
investors'concerns about the 
imminent abolition of duty¬ 
free allowances within the 
EU. The compromise is a flo¬ 
tation multiple of 16. which 
does not look expensive con¬ 

sidering that three-quarters 
of operating profits come 
from aircraft catering. 

Alpha is more of a trans¬ 
port than leisure stock and its 
fortunes wifi be linked to toe 
growth in the air travel mar¬ 
ket. The shares are not over¬ 
priced Tor anyone who wants 
an exposure to this industp1. 
even though it was a price 
that Compass would not pay. 

ALPHA GETS AIRBORNE 

1991 1992 1993 1994 -ForwaM! 

IBM 
IT IS gratifying to see IBM 
producing its first quarterly 
profit in IS months, but one 
could hardly expect anything 
less, considering it has set 
aside $205 billion in restruc¬ 
turing charges in the last two 
years. 

Tbe result does provide 
some comfort that toe Big 
Blue is adapting itself to the 
modern world. Revenues are 
stfll falling, but at last costs 
are declining faster. The most 
impressive product of the 
new cost-conscious regime is 
that hardware margins im¬ 
proved. in spite of a 5 percent 
fall in revenue. 

The strength of IBM’s PC 
sales proves that it can com¬ 
pete with Asian competition, 
which has sent prices spiral¬ 
ling downwards. The group 
may never be the lowest cost 
producer in the market, but 
its prices have now fallen 
mare closely into line with 
toe value of its brand and its 
service. 

The return to profit has 
probably removed the need 
for a more radical approach 
to IBM’s problems, such as 
some form of demerger, bur 
toe group is still a tong way 
from rude health. The group 

will do well to break even in 
toe traditionally quiet first 
quarter, while the drop in 
revenues in both Europe and 
Asia is likely to continue and 
will delay recovery. At least 
toe group's cash generation 
is strengthening, and while 
much of it is currently needed 
to pay the restructuring costs, 
the prospects are improving 
for an early recovery in toe 
dividend, perhaps in 1995. 

Photo-Me 
THE City's gossiproongers 
were gloriously wrong-footed 
yesterday when Photo-Me In¬ 
ternational ignored the per¬ 
sistent speculation that it was 
poised to acquire London In¬ 
ternational's photo-process¬ 
ing business and bought a 
French photo processing 
equipment maker instead. 

The £38 million acquisition 
of K1S does not look cheap 
considering the company 
made profits of only 
£600.000 in 1992. its most re¬ 
cent audited year. But Photo- 
Me is convinced that MS's 
advanced photo-processing 
technology wifi maintain its 
lead in the market for photo- 
booths. in fact toe acquisition 
looks far more logical than 
any deal with UG. since 

US’s manufacturing skills 
should complement Photo- 
Me’s marketing skills and 
help it extend its network of 
12.000 sites. 

Any acquisition of a private 
company carries risks, par¬ 
ticularly when based on the 
indeterminate value of an un¬ 
tested technology. But Photo- 
Me has written a safety-net 
into the acquisition. The £34 
million convertible redeem¬ 
able issue is a neat device to 
guard against any hidden li¬ 
abilities since the shares can 
be dawed back from toe ven¬ 
dors to cover extra cost Since 
the net issue of ordinary 
shares is only 12 million, 
once KIS^ holding in Photo- 
Me is cancelled, it means that 
Photo-Me* total cost if the ac¬ 
quisition proves a disaster 
could be just £4 million. 

The risk is worth taking in 
any case since something 
needs to kick-start the pedes¬ 
trian performance that Pho- 
to-Me displayed in its half- 
year figures, in which sales 
and profits were static and 
earnings per share fell. Pho- 
lo-Me’s shares were trading 
on almost 20 times current 
year earnings before the ac¬ 
quisition. KIS needs to deliv¬ 
er on its potential to justify 
such a rating. 

Better utilisation 
of directors’ time 
From Mr Stanley}. Lemer 
Sir. In view of the fact that 
company directors need no 
longer spend so much of their 
expensive and valuable time 
in completing details of their 
other directorships etc., on toe 
companies annual return, can 
we all look forward to their 
companies benefiting from toe 
more profitable use of toe time 
saved. 

This information has often 
proved more useful to poten¬ 
tial creditors as regards credit 
limits, than the financial infor¬ 
mation filed at Companies 
House, and accordingly this 
decision should be regarded 
as a retrograde step, made 
more for politician publicity 
than commercial reasons. 
Yours faithfully. 
STANLEY JLERNER, 
Charter erd Accountants, 
37 Hove Park Way. 
Hove. 

Deregulation danger 

From MrR.H. Hayward 
Sir. Under the Government's 
deregulation initiative, “com¬ 
panies will no longer have to 
register at Companies House 
details of their directors' other 
dfredorships"- 

Researching the history of a 
director who has left a trail of 
liquidations in his wake will 
thus be prevented. 

Private investors and trade 
creditors beware This will help 
directors who are incompe¬ 
tent, if not fraudulent 
Yours faithfully. 
R.H. HAYWARD, 
13 Stumperlowe Hall Road, 
Sheffield. 

Letters to tbe Business 
section of The Times can 
be taxed to 071-782 5112. 

IHEaffiteTIMES 
RENTALS 

LOOKING TO RENT OR WANT TO RENT YOUR PROPERTY? 

RENTALS APPEAR EVERY WEDNESDAY 

TO ADVERTISE PHONE 

071-481 1920 071-481 4000 

ALPHA 
AIRPORTS GROUP PLC 

The ALPHA Group, currently trading 
as the airport services division of 

Forte Pic, specialises in providing flight 
catering to airlines and retail services 
at airports and is seeking a listing on 

the London Stock Exchange. 

PUBLIC OFFER AND PLACING 

Prospeciu.ses arc now available. 

To receive a copv please call 

081 732 7979 
LINES CLOSE 2$th. January J994 

Thu whi-'b hoc brm prepared by and if the vile rtsponsbiliJr of 

the Directors of ALPHA Airports Group Pic, has been sppromi by UBS Lirnired 

(a mattKer erf The Securities W Pursues Auibcrity Limned and die London 

Stuck Exchange) for tbe pwyOtte of section 57 of Uie Fioancial Scrriees Aa 

Any application for shares should be mole «i the basis of tb* information 

in the Prcnperno. 

The mine id shares can tall as well is rse and investors roar set hack k» than the 

amount invested when shorn are vdtL 
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32 MARKETING 

Service stations that sell groceries but not petrol may be the oil giants’ next step in the war with supermarkets, reports Alan Mitchell 

Fill the car 
TREVNOR 

with five-star 
food, please 
Talk about pubs with no 

been in marketing any¬ 
thing can happen if a 
company thinks consum¬ 

ers will go for ir. Now Texaco, the 
fourth largest petrol retailer in 
Britain, has revealed that it is 
planning a petrol station without 
petrol — a Texaco-branded conve¬ 
nience store selling tobacco, confec¬ 
tionery, newspapers and mag¬ 
azines. groceries and fast food — 
but no petrol. 

The Texaco announcement is the 
latest of a sweep of changes 
transforming oil companies’ mar¬ 
keting. And it may not be the last. 

Oil companies may rank among 
the biggest and most powerful 
organisations in the world, but they 
are still being humiliated by the 
British grocery trade. By selling 
petrol at up to 20p a gallon less 
than their branded rivals, com¬ 
panies such as Salisbury and 
Tesco are rapidly grabbing marker 
share; an estimated 18 per cent so 
far, and rising fast 

They can do it because their cost 
structures are so different They are 
not on prime city and roadside 
sites, so their land and develop¬ 
ment costs are much lower. They 
pay lower wages than oil com¬ 
panies. With only a handful of 
large sites selling vast volumes of 

petrol, their distribution costs are 
much lower. And the sheer vol¬ 
umes they shift mean they can 
further shave margins. 

Malcolm Lomas, a former Gulf 
Oil executive turned consultant 
estimates that one superstore petrol 
station selling 10 million litres of 
petrol a year swallows die entire 
sales of seven traditional sites in the 
surrounding area. Or more fright¬ 
eningly. it sucks 10 per cent of sales 
(and therefore virtually all the 
profits) from 70 traditional sites in 
its vicinity. 

The oil companies have been 
responding in a number of ways; 
by ever more ambitious loyalty 
schemes and promotional offers 
(the latest being “win a Rover car" 
from BP), by massive investment in 
upgrading their petrol stations, and 
by product development — espe¬ 
cially the introduction of additives. 
But. says Pfeter Regnier. managing 
director of Oil Prices Assessments 
Ltd. they are still "absolutely 
desperate". 

One result: the Texaco twist Oil 
companies are discovering that 
their networks of petrol stations, far 
from being a burdensome cost 
which must be paid to ensure 
distribution of their product are 
potentially one of their biggest and 
least utilised assets. "The grocers 

Filling up at Tescos: by selling fuel at up to 20p a gallon cheaper, supermarkets have grabbed an estimated 18 per cent of the market 

have wiped out the comer shop. 
That leaves a niche for us," says 
Gerry Abram, BPS ofl marketing 
development manager. 

While superstore sales growth 
slows, "top-up" shopping through 
outlets like petrol statical forecourts 
is booming. It will expand by a 
third to £18 billion in die next five 
years, as more women go out to 
work, and snacking overtakes for¬ 
mal meals, say industry experts. 

Forecourt sales, powered by this 
move into grocery retailing, are 
rising by more than 20 per cent a 
year. Non-petrol retailing now 
often accounts for SO per cent of 
petrol stations’ gross profits. Prime 
sites, open 24 hours a day. in high 
traffic areas, accessible by can this 
is a retailing asset that most 
grocery firms would die for. 

Hence the logical conclusion. A 
recent television and leafietting 

campaign by Esso, one of the top 
five petrol retailers, focused entirely 
on its forecourt offer. It never 
mentioned petrol. Commenting on 
his company* move, John Dam- 
ley. Texaco sales and marketing 
general manager, says: "We have 
fount skills as a pure retailer. Now 
we are planning a free-standing 
Star Market with no gas." - 

Mr Damley stresses that gasless 
gas stations will only appear at a 

siproba 
biy. old small stations with relative¬ 
ly low car traffic: but high 
pedestrian flow. They will probably 
be developed as joint ventures with 
partners such.as McDonald*,, who 
would place a fast food outlet on the 
same site. 

But that may be just the first twist 
in the ofl giant versus supermarket 

. As Edward Osterwald, an ofl 
expert with .Coopers & 

lit mu . 
game. They have IS^OQ wite 
gJmpared to the supermarket500. 

. Therdative numbers may change, 
but the balance will not The logical 

-outcome?.Make love not war. 
"An unwhofiy alliance between 

oil companies and supermarket 
chains may. yet emerge^ he sug¬ 
gests. As petrol companies’ mar¬ 
gins collapse, they could seek a 

- share of supermarkets’maigms by 
offering joint supply ventures, 
sharing site development and dis¬ 
tribution costs. Some grocers are 
already wondering whether they 
really want to become petrol retail¬ 
ers, says BPs Mr Abram. “They 
may want to talk to some people 
who are good at it" k 

Next step? 1b take the joint 
venture approach a step further. As 
grocery chains start drawing back 
from ffteir. headlong superstore 
expansion, seeking future sales 
growth in the town centres they 
have helped to empty, one or two 
may find the petrol stations' net¬ 
work of prime sites an attractive 
prospect If McDonald* can open a 
store on a petrol station, site, why 
cannot, say.-Asda? If McDonald* 
can find brand synergy with 
Texaco, why not Shell wim Tesco? 

It is one of-those ideas that 
■ nobody in the industry dares 
mention in public. But it is logical, 

- say insiders. It would mean shar--. 
' mg ballooning costs. "And while 
petrol companies would gain exper¬ 
tise in retailing and retell brand¬ 
ing, grocers would find file sales 
expansion through the new type of 
outlet they need. 

It would also mean die super¬ 
market chains opting for partner¬ 
ships.rather than their current go- 
it-alone approach. Impossible? 
Perhaps. But once we have seen a 
gasless gas station anything is 
possible. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING FAX- 

071 481 9313 

:QD: 
Thomas Cole Kinder 

Cxraarar itmrd-•mi Vw;nRi Cnmahmn 

Regional Sales/ 
Marketing Manager 

Bristol O T Fi O. O C.H ?. 

Our chant, as part of an innovative and ambitious restructuring of its sales and 

marketing activity, is seeking a Regional Sales/Marketing Manager for the Western Region, 

encompassing South West and South WaJes. That business has a c£50m turnover, it is 

consumer-related and is a subsidiary of a pic with a turnover in excess of £1 bn. 

The ideal candidates will be conTident. professional and adaptable. Responsibilities 

and personal qualities will include; 
• Sales management, training and development 

• Business plans and budgets 

• Target marketing to B. Cl <S C2profiles 

• Regional market research, advertising. PR and promotions 

Profile ' • Strong manager 

• Persuasive, a team player with leadership qualities 

• Financially literate, brings critical thinking 

• Pragmatist rather than theoretician 

• Persuasive and diplomatic amongst others less open to change 

• Enthusiastic, a detemvnalion to succeed 

Tns successful candidate may well have a background in signature retailing, leisure 

or other sectors involving a direct interlace between the product and the buying public and 
where there is a substantia! issue of personal style. 

Applications are mvJted from candidates in all regions of the UK The position brings 

e ■ celient career prospects and is immediately rewarded by a generous basic salary, 

realistic bonus targets and a full range of large company benefits including an executive 
ccmpany car Full relocation will be paid where appropriate 

Write with your CV to Sue Johnson, Thomas Cote Kinder Ltd, 

43/44 Albemarle Street, London W1X 3FE. Fax: 071-3551574. 
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BBC News & Current Affairs 
BBC News and Current Affiura has vacancies for the editorships of two key tetarisaon programmes - 
Newsnight and the Nine O'clock Nexus. 

Editor 
Newsniffht offers insigitinto and discussion of the principle issues of the day with rhmipit. 
provoking films from home-and abroad, top quality production and poafepnulnptirm 
and lively, challenging interviews and delates with decision-makers and opinion-formers. 

The successful candidate will be an- experienced programme maker with an impressive 
record of analytical journalism. He/die will be committed to strengthening and enhancing 
Noosnighfs reputation for tackling important themes in a robust, feirnrtoded, original and 
accessible manner. (Ee£ 14270/T) 

Editor Nine O’Clock News1 
The Sine O’clock Sews is Britain’s most authoritative television news programme,, 
demonstrating the range and depth of the BBC’s expertise in reporting and analysis of the 
day's national and international events. The Editor also has responsibflrty for weekend news. 

The successful candidate will be an experienced programme maker with an impressive 
record in broadcast Journalism. Be/she will be committed to strengthening and enhancing 
the reputation of the Nine OKHock News for speed, authority and comprehensiveness and 
for explaining complex issues dearly and vividly. (Ref 1427T/T) 

The successful candidates wfil also be capable of leading and motivating teams of journalists, malting 
difficult decisions under pressure and communicating them with clarity and authority, and 
managing programme budgets. 

Your application should review the programme and set out your ideas for its future direction. 
These editorships are senior positions in the newly created bi-media News Programmes 

Department of News and Current Affairs. Successful candidates will be committed to the 
development of BBC News Programmes on a bi-media basis. 

Salary will be in accordance with qualifications and experience 
For an application form and further particulars please telephone (quote appropriate ret) BBC 

Beenatment Services on 061-749 7000 Mlnicom 081-762 5151 or send a postcard to PO Box 7000, 
London W12 7ZY. 

Applications are particularly welcome form suitably qualified women/members of ethnic 
minority groups who are currently under-represented at this level in News and Current Affairs. 

Application forms to be returned by February 4th. 
Interviews are expected to take place in the week commencing February 14th. 

WORKING FOR EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY 

REGIONAL SALES AND 
MARKETING DIRECTOR 

'This key appointment has overall responsibility for 
planning, developing . and managing the 

-' hnpleroeniaLloD of all^alm nfi nuirkeling.activity 
.within our SoalhenrRegjon base. As a strategist you 
win possess ibe analytical skills and.business acumen 
to determine Sales/Marketing goals and relevant 

' budget forecasts, together with the drive and 
.determination to achieve.operation targets. You 

1 Should bewstro^’tearn'^ayltfcSpable'of working' 
with other Directors, agreeing and promoting 

- . operational plans-and Corporate policy. You wiH 
peed the managerial presence to motivate.others and. 

. the expertise to meet-our Marketing. Pit and 
Adiotising requirements. This indudes, encouraging 
positive relations with the Media. PRand-Adwuiising 
Consultants. Estate Agents and local Government 
bodies. - 

'Candidates will possess extensive management 
experience in Sales and Marketing including the 
financial implications, ideally gained within the 
house builder market A thorough understanding of 

' the propeny market is imperative. 
Excellent interpersonal and communication skills are 
essentiaJ. as s an education to degree level; 
The substantial remuneration package includes 

• relocation assistance where appropriate. 
PUase forward your written application and 
CV to Catrtona Duncan. 
Personnel Manager, 
McCarthy 4 Stone pic, 
26-J2 Oxford Road, 

- Bournemouth. BH& SBZ 

BURDtNG imiNDEJ&IDEVrSECIIRE KEUREMENT 

Marketing Manager 
28-32 : premier drinks brands: Scotland 

In the UK and internationally my client company's brands enjoy 
prestigious reputations. Volume sales continue to 

increase in all markets and recent new brand launches have 
surpassed aii expectations. With further developments 

under way, the company is well poised for growth and sees the role 
of the Marketing Manager as key to its future success. 

Ideally, you should be aged between 28 and 32, a graduate in 
marketing or a related discipline, with an impressive 

career to date in developing premier brands. Drinks experience 
would be valuable. As No.2 to the Group Marketing 

Director, this appointment offers both strategic and operational 
involvement globally. Salary will be by negotiation 

and supported by a comprehensive benefits package. Please 
apply, in strictest confidence, with full career details, to 

R. J. Cleland, as adviser to the company, at Thomson Partners Ltd., 
1-11 Hay Hill, Berkeley Square, London W1X 7LF or 

14 Sandyford Place, Glasgow G3 7NB. 

Thomson Partners 
Search and Selection 

T.S-ELECTRONfCS LTD 

SALES & MARKETING MANAGER 

SALARY £22K + 25% PJLP^BOHUSES/CAR & BENEFITS 

The Company: 
T.S. Electronics Ltd, is a weH established electronics company. We specialise 
in the repair, to component level, computer related equipment ie system 
beards, power supp&es, monitors, terminals, UPS'S, printers etc We have 
recently been recommended for BS 5750/1509002 accreditation. We are 
committed to providing a quality service to a wide range of customers, 
including a number of blue drip companies. We are now seeking to appoint o 
dynamic safes and marketing manager to spearhead our expansion |rians for 
the future. 

The Position: 
To take oH overall responsibility for the sales and marketing strategy. 
- To deal directly with oil major customers. 
- To develop new major customer accounts. 
- To develop the sales team and provide dear leadership and direction. 
- Establish BS 5750 gacEty standards within the sales and marketing section. 
Participate in the overall management of the company as an effective 
member of the operational mcnogeawBt team. 

The Person: 
- Ideally aged between 35-50, with a keenness to bufld a long term future 
with the company. 
- Highly motivated sales and marketing manager, with a proven track record 
of achievement. 
- Excellent connnnmcotion and presentation shifts. 
- Technical ability desirable. 
- Ability to work to targets and daadfacs. 

Ham send avrent cv stating ettneof/previaus salary, stating an one sheet of 
paper why you should be preferred, to the address betowv- 

Mr Brian Tarabufl, Operations Director , 
T.S. Electronics Ltd, 

Unit 8. The Glade Business Centre, 
West Tburrods, Essex, RMI6 1FH 
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SAVLLLS 

NEGOTIATOR 
A high calibre sales negotiator required for die 

Knjgfttidttidge Office dealing with prime 
residential property. 

Applicants will need to be: 

• Probably aged 25 - 35. 
• Wefl presented and confident, with excellent < 

• Able to deal professionally, with purchasers 
and clients owning some of the most 
valuable properties bn London. 

An attractive performance related package, 
including a company car, is offered. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
ttwe think you have what it takes, we will train you. 

Please send your CV to: 

DOMINIC GRACE 
SAVTLLS 

T39SLOANE STREET 
LONDON SW1X 9AY 
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GIFTS PRODUCTS 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

- - Hendon 
Distribution Company seeks experienced Sab« 
Executive for a posL 

THE APPOINTMENT; 

- Thke map'msfcfey for odw of gift products. 
- Lom sfWr til aspseto of mstechvL 
- Control & «wt Houm Acds. 
- Control & expand sxMtag agents. 
- Appoint M tow Btiss jMnson* ff nmdad.. 
■ Be towered tn sotsang and wtorffog of raw dmfra. 

TOE REQUIREMENT:." 
- Stir mounted. 
- Aged 28- 4a . 
- &PtifonMd> sties to DepqCtitin Stems. 

T°P “fonr. *w0*l»bte acoMtihg to experience 

Itto is a earns conpeay tn modem pmnibBe, wsvhig xifche 
raertnt wbitii is reedy 1m exptotsks by toe d^x person. 

pfoas* apply to wrtBng MftU CV tR 

' . P. 

36/37 Brant 1__ 
Hendon, London NW4 2EF. 

F«C(O01)2O28582. 
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tie# pwer, nofra snooze-paper 
k: yer the past two weeks,a splash 

■ ■ -ut wwurjias ungmenwi gp try* 
1 : . f grey wimer-nwriiing rush on 

* the-Ruis Metro, fit nearly every" 
carnage, someone seems to be reading 
InfoMatin, .a new. daily which breaks 
tradition not only by publishing ui colour 
and selling at half the usual price, taitalso 
by presenting foe dctvs in a compact 
graphic way and at two-thiids foepagesae- 
of a British tabloid. . ' ;• 

Nothing could be farther from foelong- 
wrnded appnaeh of the three quality 
rnoraing papers. Le Figaro, Liberation and 
Le Quotidien, nor from the breezy voice of 
flie twp “peps”, Le ParisienL and Francer 
Soir. InfoMatin presents its news serious¬ 
ly, but briefly, in easily digestible gobbets, 
aimed at the educated video generation. Its 
founders say the target is the nizfe but of ten 
citizens who never open a newspaper. ' 

Its other innovation. is a focus an 
practical advice. As well as the nqt?i 
entertainment listings and - contic strip, 
yesterday’s number offered hplj) with credit 
cards, late student mains and a guide for 
women, on how to adopt “une silhouette d^ 
dandy". The most obvious ancestor is LKA . 
Today, the colour broadsheet which pio¬ 
neered the ^reader-friendly^ toufch m the 
Eighties and still draws critic1 firefpr a 
fast-food treatment of the news::. \: - 

Given that the.JRrench pressis suffiringf 
like many neighbours. fromja dwindling 
mid^agemg readership, i^oy in -the 

a new title depths of^^sion. Since 
the launch of Libiration, the bible of the 
left-Ieamngybung. m 1973, Paris has seen 
seven other new dafliesr bite the dcit nfo 
most recent case, LeJour, lasted for 112- 
numbers last year.- 

However, there are a gns- that InfoMatin ■ 
is hitting its target of the educated urban 
young with aformula. which could spark 
imitatiort Though it is early days, sales are 
holding up at some 160.000, well above the ' 
100.000 initial target, and in the vital Paris 

Nine out of ten French 

r ritizens^neveropen a. 
paper. But a colourful, 

newtabloidishoping to 

; change all that, writes 

■ Charles Bremner 

reaon, the tide is selling 3,000 more than 
Liberation, according to Alain Cartier. the 
director. (The circulation ofFraith natfort- 
als is far lower Qmn the British,-wife the 
mass^marketie Parisien topping the field 
at a litfie over400.000) r. 

• “You could say we are happy publish-, 
ere,” says M Carlier. who is ctee of the four 
founders. The group, all from the commer¬ 
cial 'side of. the industry, were convinced 
there was scope for a new style of paper and 
set about proving it with two years of 
studjes. “Wh€Ji it comes to launching a: 
newspaper, being in a rushis the enemy of 
tifc^eroaiancy,", M Cartier says. “We 
thought for a very long time.” The founders 
raised funds from a variety of sources, 
induding Le Monde, the austere evening 
organ or the rufiog and thanking classes. 

The team of S0;journalists headed by 
Marc J&dgabd, die editor, operates out of 
Le Mond^s new suburban production site 
at Tvry-sor-Seine. InfoMatin's small 
9 X121* inch format is half Le Mohde's 
cwm-Tbe founders main 66 per cent of the 
shares, with the rest held mainly by small 
investors andthe Maof mutual insurance 
company. Negotiations with Ccnrad 
Black’s Hollinger group did not woric out. 
say& M Cartier, who is fiercely attached to 
the newspaper’s independence. “I say the 
longer someone can read us without being 
able to pm down a political line the better ” 

"After 12 issues—the paper prims only on 

weekdays — M Cartier says the biggest 
surprise has been the performance" in' 
smaller provincial cities and amongj older 
readers. With' printing, only in fParis, 
discributfon is a- problem, raptiring air 
delivery from the capital.. 

He insists that InfoMatin's sjams have 
■■ not been at the expense of established titles. 

“We aimed at readers who were turned off 
because the Paris press takes too long to 
read, because it costs too much, because it 
is sometimes rather gloomy and because h 
offers no practical advice." InfoMatin is not 
a substitute for traditional newspapers, he 
says. “If you want a longer read you can 
turn to the others.” 

InfoMatin's fate will be decided in the 
next tew roamhs after the ntnorfry has worn 
off The recession could play to the paper's 
advantage, say some analysts, because the 
newspaper is no* banking on much 
advertising —it carries adverts on three of 
its 24 pages now — and because its price, at 
three francs, (34p) is half the six francs 
charged by its serious rivals. Le Parisien 
has already joined the price fray, launching 
a- slimmed-down national edition and 
dropping its price, though it targets an 
odder ana less educated readership than 
InfoMatin. 

Brevity is the dominant feature of the. 
new paper, along with a fragmented lay¬ 
out and graphics: a formula designed for 
the habits of tbe zapper generation. “It just 

. skates the surface and leaves you hungry,” 
says a rival editor-, who preferred not to be 
named. By the standards of the tabloids of 

- same other countries, however. InfoMatin 
treats its news with Gallic seriousiess. Its 
top headline yesterday, on the retirement of 

. the Communist Party leader, read: “Is 
Marehais going to take Democratic Cen¬ 
tralism away in his suitcase?” 

Its only long article; a centre-page 
feature, was a look at the role of the press m 
the Dreyfus affair a hundred years ago. 
Hardly the stuff ever of Britain's middle- 
market dadies. 
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With its easy-to-read format, InfoMatin is aimed at the video generation 

In the Taylforth case, the High Court juiy seems to have exercised a rare degree of restraint and cool-headed logic 

in libel casino 
The tragic collapse of Gillian 

Taylforth at ttieetid of one of 
the most salacious Ktiel trials, 

ever heard m die -High Court 
illustrates the trauma that plaintiffs; 
have id esqxrience in dre hi^b-rd- 
ling work! of defamation actions. It 
also demonstrates whyjurrc^liave- 
so often awarded six-figure sums to 
plaintiffs who have, ^odured tbe 
public angtnsh andopprtforiuiriof 
a High Court hrariog and dared to, 
take on HeetStreet's bigbattidfona. 

These punitive jury awards .liave 
left newspaper,lawyers, particular 
ly those foom the tabloids, deeply 
resemfiiLof juries and tijw.'iMiityi 
to compensate senstbty a^ptafotHf- 
for the hurt and.^ suffering of tile 
original libel... _ 

The case against juries does not 
centre only on-foe huge amounts 
they award in. damages. Tradition^ 
ally, a jury has given the plaintiff 
the benefit of foe doubt where there 
is a straight conflict of evidence' and 
awarded a small amount in dam- , 
ages to save tbe plaintiff having to 
pick up what may be huge costs — 
more than half a million, pounds in 
theTaylfordicase—of both parties. 

That all came to an end yesterday 
when. The Sun. mass-circulation 
News International daily, won a 
resounding libel victory : in the 

: Taylforth libel action. This followed 
those other rare newspaper vic¬ 
tories —the Spma Sutcliffe and lim 

: cases (boih against the News of the 
L$Jorld,ih£ aster paper to Tbe Sun), 
:-foeMichael'Meatfoer case against 

77ie Obsenwr. more recently the 
■j "kwhde”case involving Jam Allan 
anaOtaiindi Four and theWUham" 
Rbacbe /case a gainst The Sun. 
ufoen daxnages were^ awarded but 
less than had been paid into court 
- Alfliough tiie Tajdforfli case may 

have restored newspaper lawyers' 
faith'iri juries, it his also demon¬ 
strated the anguish and cost of 
pursuing'air action to trial Plain¬ 
tiffs —r and I have myself been a 
plaintiff in a recent libel action — 

will ^foe^^ade to see whm 
the tiufo'really lies. 
• Over the past two weeks, T^yl- 
fcrlh has been through the fire of a 
High Court hbd triaL Rom last 
Friday to yesterday morning, she 

• wiD have experienced pure pur gar 

■■■■■#' 

IVlichael Meacher, left, Jam Allan, William Roache and Gillian Taylforth came unstuck when they fought Fleet Street’s big battalions 

tory. -the only redeeming feature 
being the decency and courtesy of 

: the trial jtidge, Mr Justice Drake, 
foe compassion of her lawyers and 
Acknowledge that after her ordeal, 
fife in the real world goes on; in 
short, that fitere are more im- 
ponam things in life than fame and 
an unsuliietf reputation. 

If this libel action does anything, 
it should persuade some of these 
solicitors who bring libel actions, in 
tiie belief that newspaper lawyers 
Inevitably cave in. to think^again 

on a throw of the dice in the super- 
expensive world of Court 13 in the 
High Court It will also, 1 hope, 
pensuade the Government in ac- 
cordatice with -its manifesto com¬ 
mitments. to reform this area of 

law. Britain has become the defa¬ 
mation capital of tiie western 

. world,-hosraig actions the rich and 

.wealthy from this country arid 
overseas against newspapers and 
television alike. 

Contrast this with press laws 
overseas. No public figure would 
dream of bringing a libel action of 
this kind in America or almost any 
other European Ccruntiy. Why then 
Britain? The answer is that we have 
lived with flee speech for so long 
that we have forgotten how to pro¬ 
tect it or savour foe benefits and 
freedom that it brings. Peter 
Brooke; the Heritage Minister, has 
already “called time" in the last 
chance saloon of Fleet Street and 
there is now a real threar that tiie 
Lord Chancellor's misconceived 

consultation paper on a law of pri¬ 
vacy will be enacted. This could 
become the plaything of the rich 
and powerful. Those whose privacy 
least needs protecting and who 
least deserve compensation when 
journalists indulge in prurient 
over-kill in search of a good story 
wifi wheel out this new weapon 
against freedom of expression. As 
in Taylforth. there will be few 
winners, other than the lawyers. 

Although libel solicitors may for 
a time be more circumspect in 
advising clients, it is only a matter 
of time before there is another huge 
jury award that sets a new bendi- 
mark in this quite exceptional legal 
arena, in the Taylforth case, the 
jury seems to have kept its feet 
firmly on the ground and exercised 

"•*** 

a rare degree of restraint and cool- 
headed logic. In many cases, juries, 
particularly when they cannot 
reach a unanimous verdict are sus¬ 
pected of writing down on a piece of 
paper what they think the plaintiff 
deserves. This is then divided by 
twelve and that is how the figure for 
damages is thought to be reached 
by a jury. Barrack-room justice of 
this and makes an ass of the law. 

It also does nothing for free 
speech and the only victims are the 
Gillian Taylforths of this world, 
who may wrongly believe that the 
libel world is a one-way ticket to 
riches and fame. 

Alastair Brett 
• The author is company solicitor for 
Times Nempapers. 

MEDIA 33 

Thought 
for food 

BRITAIN’S oldest daily national 
newspaper still ill its original 
ownership is to celebrate its 200th 
anniversary next month. The tide 
was the first national daily to set 
up in Fleet Street, and the first to 
leave. It was also the first paper to 
give a contract to the fledgeling 
Reuters News Agency in IS5& it 
counted Charles Dickens among 
its contributors; and it pioneered 
the use of colour. 

It b not, as you might think. The 
Tunes, but The Morning Advert¬ 
iser. the trade paper of the Society 
of Licensed Victuallers. 

Male-order papers 
CONVINCED that daily newspa¬ 
pers are still viewed with hostility 
by female readers, despite the 
newly-created “sofr news and 
features sections. I PC Britain's 
leading consumer magazine pub¬ 
lisher, is to research newspaper 
buying habits. It wants to prove to 
advertisers once and for all that 
newspapers are predominantly a 
male-driven purchase and that the 
primaty status they enjoy in the 
National Readership Survey may 
be misleading. The survey will be 
based on 3.000 respondents and 
results are expected to be pub¬ 
lished by the end of this month. 

Videos healthy 
FEARS that the advent of movie 
channels on cable and satellite 
television would kill the pre¬ 
recorded video industry appear to 
have been exaggerated. Research 
shortly to be published by BBC 
Enterprises shows that videos 
achieved their biggest ever sales 
boost during Christmas week with 
a turnover of £5 million. Boosted 
by “foe Disney factor” (four Walt 
Disney classics went on sale in 
1993), sales for the whole of last 
year rose 25 per cent on 1992. 
Excluding the Disney figures, 
BBC Vidros took nearly 16 percent 
of the market 

Boost for Today 
TODAY newspaper is estimated to 
have put on approximately 370.000 . 
sales on Monday, taking its figure 
to 900,000. when it temporarily 
dropped its price from 25p to lOp. 
The same tactic is understood to 
have boosted sales of The Sun by 
800,000 on January 10. 

Stumbling block 
DAVID MONTGOMERY ex¬ 
pressed confidence tins week that 
the Mirror Group’s proposed con¬ 
sortium offer for The Independent 
newspaper would be unlikely to be 
referred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission because 
there had been “no such referral 
since 1966”. 

Not true. According to the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Industry, 
foe merger of The Times and foe 
Sunday Times in 1966 was referred 
to foe MMG as was the purchase 
of the Observer by Lonrho in 1981 
and the acquisition of the Daily 
and Sunday Express and the Star 
by United Newspapers in 1985. All 
three bids were cleared. 
Eventually. 

Alexandra Frean 

SAVI If 

Publicity and Marketing 
Services Manager 

Portsmouth 

Matra MarconrSpacela a leading player in the international space arena, 
with an unequalled reputation for technical excellence, product innovation 

end customer^sanHce.'J'': •. / . . i 
To strengthen further oiir market position, we are seeking a highly | 
experienced professional to assume the fey role of Publicity and Marketing j 
Services Manager. - . - . j 

Wide-ranging activities will include media and public relations, sponsorship, I 
developing in-house communications programmes and overseeing the j 
production of a wida range of corporate and marksting literature. 

At (Bast eight years' journalistic or related experience is essential, including 
the design and production of publicity material. Probably aged 30-40, you 
must have a degree level education'and strong contecte throughout the 
media, ptus the personal presence to represera Metro Marconi Space at a 
variety of mBCfia events. A1 knowledge of the French language is necessary, 
whilst French business experience and an understanding of a high 
fechnology/gpace industry would be a definte advantage. 

We offer m excetent rorrH/narsi^ with az.firf range of executive 
benefits- For the rigtit person, foare is broad scope for career deyelppment 

please write, enclosing fuff CV, and quoting reference ST/23.1/94 to 
Rebecca Myers. Matra Marconi Space UK.- Anchorage Reed, Portsmouth, 
Hampshire P03 5PU. 'o' telephone (0705J-67469O for further details. 

Matra Marconi Space is mEt^OpporlmitiesEmpto^ 

MATRA MARCONI 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TOi BOX N«- — 

C/e The Hons Newspapers, 
P.0. BOX 484, Wtfata Street Uwtofl El 9DD 

Oriental Antique 

Go«W,WI 

L&KN.S6X0 

SALES CONSULTANTS 
OTE£25/£50K 

- ON>X- 
MARKETING & DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
Waste Management Industry 

London based 

The counrry’s leading nperjtor uf waste 

management contracts for local authorities. 

Onyx UK and its affiliates generate revenues of 

£70m. As part of the Compagntc Gens-rale des 

Eaux group, one of rhe world's largest utility 

and community services companies. Onyx UK 

l>enenrs from access to substantial financial 

resources and leading-edge technology. 

Reporting to rhe Chief Executive, y««i 

will lead the drive fur waste management 

contracts, representing rhe company in 

contacts with local government, commercial 

customers and professional wane manage¬ 

ment organ isarii ms. As a key member of rhe 

management team of Onyx, the brief will 

encompass market analysis, rhe oversight of 

renders and bids, and communication of rhe 

UNUEt Trawl s a fa« flnwmg Toe 
Operate mfi hefclav prtowmws a 
Euape, America and me CanfcBean. In 
.xtojoi rtx- Company has A va-rid Wide 
anas ouawnar and KtoCuM sens* 
maN-oWn™**™* 

WhmBtoolutiaWieerUisimmng 
pml'BstttiJ ran twig a the Company 
a range at stfb btf •«>*« hawaaxmg 
craatwea^pannffl^iiirwwMci 
sain DflxncfliQn. PnwmawWih t*w w* 
ndUSByauweawxMiM flood 
canantfuosaona and taadararip ovaiaea 

"tcb CompafyaheaiSwslswl^ 

waMnp contHffl* and enjsy* 9» Wwefc 
of a Ustutfo teaty wall *uto OJ an 
desk-top ttdmotogj> 

neportiaaB We Managing ti«»: 
I theoU-rtorwtogvrfOerasccnsfciefer 

andwa wenw 
and caromed TBearch 
oSmeUNUET 

iecl"1'C^Vio''daV"d 

^V''"ed 

company and group’s service philosophy to 

key audiences. 

Prnbahly aged 35-45 and of graduate 

calibre, you must have proven ability in 

identifying and winning lung term, high value 

service contracts in rhe public and private 

sector. Experience of wasre management is 

preterahlc, hut success in dnothcr relevant 

service sector will he carefully considered, if 

combined with the requisite business awareness, 

results orientation and interpersonal skills. 

Onyx UK's ambitious growth plans, 

together with the international vcope offered 

by rhe parent company, wilt provide excellent 

career development potential. 

Please send C.v. quoting ref. 2201? to 

Smart Spindlcr. 

EXECUTIVE 

SEARCH & 

Competitive Executive Package and Car selection 

RESOURCING 

PROJECTS 

CONSULTANCY 

Old Shire House 

26 The Forbury 

Reading RGI 3EJ 

Tel: 0734 394506 

Fax: 073-1 S10709 

You could be one of the V* million Britons who go abroad to work 
every year! 

i.PuteiSfted every two weeks. Overseas Jobs Express has more jobs and 
i- \ provides more mtormailon about wonting abroad than any other publication. 

E3 As the acknowledged leader in its field it has been featured on radio. TV and 
in newspapers m Britain and around the world and b recommended by 

■hmi government departments 

3 momns' subscription is just ?18 or. lot more information, send 2 x 25p 
jjjgLi Stamps or large SAE 

OVERSEAS JOBS EXPRESS (TS) 
P.O. BOX 22, BRIGHTON BN1 6HX 

GENERAL ENQUIRIES: TEL: 0273 440220 
24 HOUR CREDIT CARD LINE 0273 454522 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1986 PROPERTY 

.FAX: 
071 782 7826 

< <; i» 

NEW HOMES COUNTRY PROPERTY 

CHARLOTTE PARK • OXSHOTT • SURREY 

The Quintessential English Home 

" -v 

V't classic trajinon of the English country home is jnJ the MZS, this home has the pen highest ipulitj \|fy 

faith fully recaptured in this outstanding jh>I specifications with the folloieing accommodation: ErawW370468S* 
mhsijntijl property, the last in an exclusive 4 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, 

dei elopment of six. triple garaging. 
Located utlbm easy reach of London's airports Price £795,000 Freehold. 

mute, Lovell Homes 
Sales office and showhume open “ days per week 10.30am to 5.30pm. Teleph ,.er 0372 842322 

IsavujjsI 
CoS45nc0(CWJ-B*»l 

BESPOKE QUALITY FROM 
BERKELEY HOMES 

The Berkeley Homes Bespoke Service offers u nlilormude Home designed exclusively for you 

ruth is, the people who sell Alfred M' Alpine 

homes best are the people who’ve already 

bought, already moved in. 

The best 
saees 
PEOPEE 
WEEiAVE, 

DON'T 
ACTUAEEY 
WORK FOR US 

And at any of our developments, anywhere in 

the country, we're happy for you to talk lo the 

families who've done just that - and who can 

tell you, in simple honest language, everything 

you want to know about the neighbourhood, 

the benefits of living in that 

particular community and, of 

course, the quality of 

the homes themselves. 

Needless to say, if you 

need further information, 

you're welcome to talk 

to any of our helpful 

sales negotiators on 

site. Or ring us free 

on 0800 15 15 17 

for details of the 
Alfred M1 Alpine development near you. 

Either wav. we think you'll soon be sold on 

a new home by Alfred M‘ Alpine. 

Alfred NFAIpine 
_Homes_ 
Recognised For quality 

Ryiial Place, West Wickham, Kent 
(Pictured above] 

A select development or {bar 4 and S bedroom bouses, situated in a residential. 
cul-de-sac in West Wickham. Only H a mile from Hayes railway station and 
lit miles bom Bromley lawn centre with its excellent shopping facilities. 

Prices from £219,950 
FORTHCOMING DEVELOPMENT 

Churchfields. Church Street. Coggcshai 

Bottles Lane, Rodmersfnm, Kent 
Ten 5 bedroom detadKd homes with 3 reception rooms and 2 or 3 bathrooms, 

in a rural location. Within easy access to the motorway road connection and the 
town of SlHingboumc, with its rail links to London. 

Prices to be released 
FORTHCOMING DEVELOPMENT 

A superb development siiu^ed within the conseivauna area of this highly . 
sought-after village. Three of these seven individually designedhouseare'' 
already sold and the remaining four offer a variety ofekvafiooal finishes and 
internal layouts. Kefredon BJ? station b 3 Bales away (Lhiapod Sum - . 
SSminslaMthereBacimiprefaensiwseledhuofatneiuirescloseby. 

Prices from £215,000to SZ39JMU 
GRAND SHOWHOUSE OPENING THIS WEEKEND 

Oak ififl Farm, StaptetordAbboHs ■ - 
One bouse only remaining on this development of four, enjoying farmland 
views to the rear and offering 5 bedrooms/ 3 reception rooms. J baitaroomsand 
individually designed kitchen. Situated within 5 miles of Grange HtD lube . 
station. - - 

Pita EZKUMOndnfiai canids 

The Hawn and Tall Trees, Plymuih Road, Bant Green 
Two devdopmenu situated In the heon of a delightful Worcestershire vifloge. 

The Haven, offers three distinguished, S bedroom detached hones with fully 
integrated double glazed conservatories and concrete Gni floors. The Best 
homes we have ever built-. Probably! 

Tall Trees offers two individual 5 bedroom family homes with My integrated.' 
double glazed conservatories, double garage ami en suite farflirW 

TaO Trees prices from £345,000 

The Haven prices from £350,060 

ha Acres, Beech Awnae,Sandwstoad, Surrey . 
Shortly to be rdeased a development of4 and 5 bedroom detached fonily 
homes.consDiiaed to Beritdey Barnes exacting standards and spedficaiion. 

Prices from £200,000 . 

Uffle Hedft,EafrmBeAwffl»eICteilihfflH, Storey 
Set on Lirge marure plots in this aduslve residential area,-3 magnificent 
detached family homes. 

Prices ban £545,000 . . • \ r . 

THE QUALITY IS IN 
THE DETAILS Berkeley 

MfTTVyTTTC *7 

Evm* Ik’rkdcy Home in built to lit-: v\wukrd mui </(uiiity for wliith m’oiv renoivi 

■QDENOTES SHOWHOUSE OPEN EVERY DAY 10am-4pm 

_HOMES_ 
QUALITY TO APPRECIATE 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SHGJtnwwj URGENTLY I* 
SUPERB KITCHEN AT 

A FRACTION OF THE NORMAL COST - IF YOU 
LETUS_SHOW ITJLQ- 6 PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMERS 
Tins Is a genuine offer to enable us to 
a network of LUXURY SHOW 
county to support our 
Over 15 eyecatching ranges miff? many 
options in a mMudetd finishes to choose from. 

establish 
across the “PHONE NOW 

0582 29404 
ASK FOR EXT 5092 . 

CHRIS PLUMMER 
Bony no rniam 

ARTHUR RATHBONE KITCHENS LTD. 
ThoOWBanaoSE 

KITCHENS UMTIED Luton, Bods 

3335 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

A HISTORY LESSON 
MM do 00; IfaqBt, 0fc*r CranMl aid fiaotnf Gantan tan In caramel? 

sn 10 xbuMuA u»fa rib* dm tot at nUanrat mans. At 
EsriM CoatynU, jrol bo or tan m. But V jot AngM our Manta* 
i«ns«tad Bara rarfd to mtmkm. Ratoona md oowrafm mrtlwi 

• Mm cariad at on a mite at Lined MUagi tt» akhs ol stick ttam 
two to 14» entire WMs aKmadui tha And* ol sadt WUno*. 
EngBtt Cootpnl mm IM tfca bfeen Admit ol mtamiNp tr* 
mdoUiad, fraa Do ■mw Ofirtnt feting srstou. ta flu ttefeu tayott 
dsMgnsdTnr madam ewUcu. ' 

Men bon MSjOOO lo £215400. lb fed m m itarnr pqwta or 
Sooknl wtu. fecks, mea nt Kmi ptana feg n tor a brodum. 

The English Courtyard Association. 
8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT 

1 FREEFONE0800 220858 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

BELGRAVIA & 
KN1GHTBRIDGE 

GRAHAM TERRACE. 

Lraw lo 24/13/3040 

Mtf appimi 59 rear lea 

»-Mtwnw / rajmplrtton. 

LENNOX CARDENS 
Gioaind finer flat 2 imj. 
Oiiih t Vn>u.rr roe 
i n'MBii Lrd9P 
■prtr.uy.iiMMe' 

t^mruD'. 071 954 4901. 

VICTOIUA SQUARE 

lulli- 071 730 0054 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

CHELSEA 
STlfl. 

-I vanning Is; 2nd & 3rd 
dr nuiMUW chh Stripped 

•zvod dam Dnaingm. 
dining m, 3 Me beds. 2 

ttithi. aid pint hit/brk m. 
W war Imx. L275,000 
TILTON ESTATES 

071 589 4116 

CHELSEA & 

KENSINGTON 

; CHELSEA MANOR ST SWi 1 
bed mats with pnvalr front 

r door prmldmq spacious accent 
modadon 48trs 1137 500 
Pirn -trirrtian of 1 dm and 

e studio flan offering good renial 
1 Invnfjoents In poelrred block, 

from 162.000 Robert Bluer ft 
Partners '7, 361 6767 

I QUCEKSOATE sluOM HI long 
lease Ideal pted-afarr*. raMal 
Imnl riosc Obiuenlrr Rd Tube 

1 £45.990 MM 071 352 2088 

REPOSSESSIONS Exleiraii* 
ini of repossessed and bargain 
prtrrd nrapmin. UM 
updated llsl imv m allable £26 
Inn 071 923 0195 

VICARAGE GATE, WO. Attrac 
me srudlD In well maintained 
block EwtlMii transport 40 
years lease 163.000 Ofl 937 
9511/0673 40341 before 9am 
or after 6om 

WETHERBY GARDENS SWS 
Notice t* IWKiy glien inal 
unless a hl^w offer t» receli M 
wuhui Uw next 7 days the 
currwi offer of £199.000 wl 
be accepted for this flat. 
Wink worth 071 373 6062 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN EC2 Penthouse, 
large rec. cun room. klL bath, 
lame tecratt. must Mil. 
£99.950 Jeddaid ft Smith. 
071-93? '321. RM CAC 

SICKEN*IALL ST Wi Robed 
grour J floor. 3 bedroom. 2*1 
bath.u«u flat with 1 cry spa- 
cuyn fully equipped kitchen, 
la. go lt\ ing room & dining room 
'.ease over 960 years. Overall 
MM eWMOtOB £22SXX» Con 
tael 071 224 6302 

BLOOMSBURY Lpe 1 dbl* bed 
Rat Rec kn gd ctxid Long he 
£*3AOO 071 240 3SZ2 m 

SOHO 1 hedrm RaL Lge roceg. 
roof icrr. Long he. £04.930. 
Wintwortn 071 240 3322 

CITY it WEST END 

mine t/ir SO¬ 

LAR U Mill 

~ imv/.s the 

UTSS I I NI) 

BARBICAN 
ApwanB ewihhlr Wddm 
KamoBq^ciCHJni 
Dntiaw cdtBTt US <M 

rwOTl 6J84ML 

[k«b oB 071 U* «72 

SPACIOUS r. 1910. 2 bM. 2 
rm SCI flat w«i gas c/b IO 
mill walk BtacUrtan. £69.950 
071 928 1532 w/e. «W. «IM 

DOCKLANDS 

OLIVERS WHARE. El. Apom. 
2.300 m n. or artotnoi ««■ 
how thing. S b«lroo«it». 5 
tutuvocons. 5 small mn. 
SmalUMne utcfwn. uuutv 
room. |gw outgoing*- Share 0* 
fh. Ln«taground car pota 
£205.000. Tiet W» 292982 
«i «a/w /and*. 

HYDE PARK ESTATE W2 
FORCED SALE BY CREDITOR 

Advertised For The 2nd A Last Time 
6 Ms. 4 brio, mod inn. lag vidi polio A 99*. 5 ran fr Hjdn 
Park. Sold by closed lender. DM* to atowtial iHoot mn' 

the 1st orfvnrt tfa* mm offar bos nam boon iaaeagd to £300k 
far 54 ir Iw & eeatoals. 

Block viewing on Wod 26th Jos *9* ot 2pm. Prindpob wey oefy 
upp*7 to Mr Moasad, BgKart Ptc, 0831-484398 for fnrthnr 

nferawtiCHL 

HAMPSTEAD & 
H3GHGATE AVAOANU NOW SM.MOB 1-3 

bad tax Ms In central tonacn, 
Ptrttn 071 734 4430. 

HAMPSTEAD amMMftry 
Mwn-fsaiw by Hratn ewnrd 
wtnntno develnotncni. 3 brds. 2 
baihs. and study (no ritalni 
Cl90.000. Trt work 081 743 
1313 Or 071 -431 3244 twite. 

HI. Lined 
Regency 2 bed now. 3 floon. 
outet rut nr sac. birly garden 
£1SS OOO Tel 071 307 0061 

MAYFAIR 

CARLTON Hm/Matda Vale 
9e R wn oet'o a be*, 

/ecro Imwwm wthlradnsl 
gat ages needs reftdtt £495.000 

i 99 yew lease Miles al 
Damn Stnltn 0714*33973 

BALFOUR PLACE. Stutumg 
newly rafurbnhed nuiaoneUe 
2 large dbl bed sulles. ecccpHon. 
paua. £376000 Horne A Sons 
071 499934 

virrortan coo el 
CRKw. Pack. 3 IMA d/rreeg. 
dln/U. toe garden £147.000 
Homes 071 79a 2299 

BRUTON PLACS tauresung I bd 
mow Ut tvitn H tarr. £15EK. 
Horae * Sen* 071 499 9544 

FULHAM Well malmalned 3 
Connie bedroom I remote house 
aud toad. Large Uletten 
-Ktartous hikng room Tuy 
garden Chnt ail amenltm 
£320.000 071 371 0606 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

FULHAM Anrartlie 2 Mmm 
vinorun corner now 33(1 
double reregUon room, ktlctien 
Gn rn. Loll 28n tntesprl 
nano garden £145X00 
vawiaofw oti 736 9*aa 

KINGS ODNS NW» 

AMLEraei^NVB 
7ft»W spmjMNmgalT 

AVENUE HOAD NWS 
SM^adAnetdJMhdrf. 

F/b £SJQ/3Gv 

FULHAM Cnamunq 2 bed ugner 
maHOMtle. 19' receedan. luted 
ktlcheD A Bami.D. Cos eh. car 
gets. Close lube. £106.000 
Van-irons 071 736 

FULHAM buyer DonefeiUr. 
CDerev S or Prtrrtxdnign 
Estate h« sought b* Aral cash 
Buyer to £3SCK. 071 736 2622 

HJLMAN Hurtlngham So House 
ocas. 2 baths, win. mdng. 

security FH £260000 Her 
nnqton Unman 07t 736 7772 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

_«T GDNS » pnvou 
road, luxury 2 bed- 2 lain. 1H ft 
riBL 08P. £174.960. OBP.JJTl 
435 9201 or 0831 442265 . 

07 1 566 1 ’28 HAMILTON TERRACE NWS 
Newly rriurtBShed 2 bed. 2 
bath. I recen + tuicany New 99 
»r tense £169.960 Miles al 
Pan let Smith 071 483 2972 

UTTUS V£NICC7Nixda Vale 
The ueelalMi kvai agents. 
Vickers t Co 071 2S9 1692 

VALE W9 Semi 
detocfied house. G bed. 2 mrp, 
3 Ulln. S base men! rooms. 
Needs Mai irfurOHiuncnt 
£296.000 lor 6S yr lease. MUn 
M Oanlct SnUUi art -IBS 2972 

MAI DA vale z bed wai le<«i 
tlaL terrace o/tooktng odns. 
GCH. £82.000 071 731 9967 

MUSTOW PLACS SWS Mow* 
botase 3 beds. 3 baBaa. pa 
gsnsge. £166.000 Hsntnoum 
LWMtl 071 736 727a 

PARGORS QRESM SH 6 Smart a 
am bed n*L sin toe oust 
£130.000 071 381 499*1 

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD 
currently in 2 nsts neralooiciai 
eeftlrownnsem tiwxoo 
Ft ornate Miles al Daniel South 
071 483 2972. 

ST JOHNS WOOD 3 rouagr 
Hide a bethin 2 raceaUoB 
terraced houses £276000 Mid 
£295.000 92 yr toase Needing 

' MBes al Damet 
Smllli 071 483 2972. 

ST JOHNS WOOD. A setMUon 
of mean homo 1 and 2 bed 
flats Call Mim ml Osnirl Sun hi 
071 4«5 2972. 

SOUTH OF 
THETHAMES 

8ATTCTSEA PARK 2 bed I1M in 
KNOgaui nunden Mack 
rxcepoonaJly ugtit wcu propor- 
Uoncd UMcfuBy Sunmni 
£109.000 TW- 071-720 6426 

tCTHLC RD, SWIL Cmragm End 
n1 “Trace. 4 bed Me. Roof 
extension. idl/feTit. nr c«u 
men. Lae rebar, unutjr rm. 
cUtrtd. dMe recap. £199.000 
Ifh Wtnfcvrorth 071 238 926S 

LlTTLfi VENICE mnpntl 2 bed 
lloL stetadan raw. on rdtstd 
around door wild Man caflutM. 
tn bnanacuiau; canatuon. 
£714 000. Tel on 289 0604. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 
Sent drt ltd house backing 
«nta emirao*. 6 beds. uuay. 2 
BUM. 3 f*CCP- ML gas rn. gmr 
den 7IIL dMe garage. F/H 
£685000 Andrew MWon A Cb 
081 787 0O7B 

WESTMINSTER 

MARVLEBONC aUH Z bedrm 
imm aivte house w.paao in 
Conscn'. am. £131X00. 
FHLP. 071 72a 00*9_ 

WESTMINSTER 

PORTMAN CATV NW1 l 

yr< £110.000. OTI 732 1046 

COTSWOLDS 

OOTSWOLDS ChuwMb 
Campdett. Omtrany rttualed 
Slone built house wni period 
feature*. Using room, kttenen. 
aunty, shower/ctoafcs. 5 deg 
room*. bathroom, garden. 
douMe garage £198000 
Nation wMe EsJUlc Agent*. 
Broadway (03861 882486 

-FREE QUIDS lo period property 
tor sate In (he Corwauu Cab 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

BUDE 
Edwardian Manor House 
CampasMaZ] 

fcaBdar apti. GOf. Snoahar m, 
|mb nn, Bor." 

J» rfatS 
hbaia. Sspatb hams 6 kanr. 

£299_000. 
CHRISTOPHER BONO 

Estate Ag«nts 
0409 254238 (24 tws) 

Fax 0409254910 

In AM 2 BOB Mb Ttvsr 
Braniage. Cmu Teas. 3 bad* 
d*. CJL dm n*. Patali*. 
MIAMI Weller ft Co. 78 Fora 
SL Cllcanibe <M. 08488438461 

EAST ANGLIA 

COUNTRY HOUSGS M Suffolk 
8 Fseen Pater Andrews Ud. 
Long MeUara 0787 88Q68Q.. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

SLOUCESTEHSHIM 12 mm 6 
dh bdrxn cotlMiy bguar wtm 
oumuUdings lo convert to fur¬ 
ther 3 bdrms 4 car garage sou 
MM ta centre at vtUagc 3 gum 
MSP £187.000 0631 640 Til 

HANTSi, DORSET, 
AND LO-W. 

BOURNEMOUTH HoUday flM. 
Chne lobaaen AgaMem orriv 
£*9.9601 Tel: P2Q2 694911 

HANTS, DORSET, 

AND 1.0. W. 

NEW FOREST Turn Of the cen¬ 
tury 3 bedroom collage In need 
of renovation sd In approx h 
acre with direct mm lo tho 
lomL Details let 0703 812187 

BUI 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

FOR West Herts/cnutrrm con 
tart OarW Doylr DUIr Agnus 
an 10443} 88B863/828464. 

KENT ... 

18 CENT, coach MOH an StaUHy 
Homo Estate dbl* pdrm ekuanl 
Drawing rm study. Ul and both 4 
oge swim pool tennis -coun 
£120000 Tel: 0797 223 838 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

lSAvnxsi' 

Ljj 

NR UNCOLN decached 3 bed. 2 
. noth chalel house.* urge hwage. 

magpinceni view* gvee cower , 
ntkn iUUg*- ldt/(Uner. gar¬ 
age. upvc d/Btoeo mruuohoot 
col i acre ■ tend: ppprox.- 
Offon tn.- ‘the _ngfra* of 

. £l iSAOO-Tm 0400-72069 eve, 

SCOTLAND;1'' 

DETACHED* GUESTHOCSE 
owners 'cottage 1VM8- HWf- 
tond» aa MwctMb'oatUr wipe 
auo by 2 oseme. ooaaz »i 

SOMERSET & AVON 

MUrafTFUL 13d C couplry 
railage rtmrrb decor genuine 
* rVIndy 
farmland cany ream J21/M6 
Cl40.000 Tel: 0934 619I8S 

Chard Foe drubs or del hou»C 
6 bunoHow*. all muiGOi rrom 
£78-130000 con lari1 Cbtnra 
Bishop Lid on (09381 22198 

SUSSEX 

EAST SUSSEX- 

Tde 
' Wyd» Cross 

Srliras? 
.6Bod(, 3L_ 

Prfa»Buid*E300JQ0ffl, 
wdl & Partner 

T«L-0342 822261 

timesMkcnMbw 
4 nan lor voands 
HosttIs 071 79g WbB 

v^'n nate-ewponu- 
nmr la anum a superb a bed 
apartment with pwuramle 

“tSbUOl Downs £75.000 
MarBn 0730 817370 

2 hauiJrrcdcthawiDV.m 

W~ —ran. “V tyu • “Mil UVOT 
MV! power. viAftfr- aoo a lots 

WALES 

-SO acres of land. 
. South . Wales. 

Indbdtuj lb*** } acres witb 
onMe ptMMM pcrminMB 
fardO-SftiaateftBd orNni 

bboso. O0cnowf^3saoaa 
Smafl BfMSnataepli 
dtdetsictwd grtuml 

021-440 5515 daytime • 

021, WUlOtveitings 

WILTSHIRE 

Ihi 

UPPER CASTLE COMAE » bed 
[Derm two en *8lte Ptn* further 

' famuli' uaihrMKiL 3 Rrrrpuan. 
i limy xponi. DpoWc Garage, a 
K) rams from M4 Juncttnn 17. 
cnwpeimani' 6 mure. PmMing 
m, 78 nun*. UNfudM pewton 
ovcrloBfcliKl tarmland and 
uoods. WaU.uadtftanrr lo'OaU ' 
OMnr £268000. Tel Oavthoe 
0235 81109T 

YORKSHIRE 

N YORKS CasU* Hgn art Sigh. 
V ort 18 mkt. OKI School. ««v- 
bulir i860rrtwt>ioi Ugbioa 
dtntt. 4 new. S bARH. nga ktt. 
dbl ooe. - workshop, tge gan. 

■0944 700828 Or 0683 694389. 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

PRESTIGIOUS .4 bed rtvcute* 
apartment in Marlow, nr Hen 
ter- Superb locanon ft rtwrar 

' ITT SajMOpcm OB2B 4BU81 1. 

SOUTH WKTCHIM - Howe on 
idyOlr prtiabcesutenr TVbiiry 
3 nett Ttwp, DMng rp. 
Mtrheu, 6 is nuh« £125 mv. 
0747 871461/071 496 paoo; 

|W WILTS. Hamlet IBthC. 
onlWa *eml del rdt. London 2 
hrs - nl/ratli 3 bed. 2 
baih/smown-.. <HUe gar. otch.' 
pdn.. 1 it he. C4T5" pern. Tel. 
0747 17QHM. inol 

WILTSHOU nearXeltMlwan 4 
bed pcried-bouse on Mae odr 
logo. 3 itmu, rarmbaae 
kWchen wun. Aon. gnOv 
wetnded gardenleany onnrM 
M4 ft MS. Trt .0986 212727 
daytime P3BO Wjte entiton* 

AUCTIONS 

Wear - - (Kocfb ' __ 
HoMworttu, 7 uuca. A pcarcftd 
poriuoned S .acre rrsteeniMl 
Mmru-aniBi bhcKWraor ~ 
avcrlookiiig 1 Keep (loekM 
■root tube. Schedule B OHN 3 ' 
be<t- rarmhause. ■ remratty 
healed, poster . bod. rn mOOr 
Double garage, stable Mock ft 

. hrnorts A most tnuxatug prop. ' 
rtiy. Auction 23rd February. 

-Price guide X180-C16SJ3Q0. 
Klvefla - MbMWORhy (Trt 0409 
maamm owra 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

BUVabtfScUm.' free nUour. - 
Intenubfonal piumtla Mag 
Bunptemenl. W 0708 460784. 

CHANNEL ISLES 

JERSEY 
Hnriy buib gronito bouse 

. a^oS to non qttarrfied 
readopts. 2/3 hedm ' 

. ensuftu, kuauyitttiogs, 
swim pool, sana, iaaixzv 
gutBt ram in poal hotoe, 

large Burdeos + large fiekb 
focbmegrazBig or own golf 

Dome. E580.000 
Tet 0534 48129» 

FRANCE 

r * . "" . 

\ 

•1' ' 

C-w • 

iv 

MERIBEL 
(LEVILLARDV 

Luxury chalet for soki. - 

-'7 bedrooms. 4 bothroons 
0 shower room. | 

* Large sitting roan with 
fwepfoaJDhnng room. Folly J 

equi pped kiteben. Sauna. 

Double garage pins oar 
port. Price: 23m FF. 

; DftsBi fram; 
Anglo Fronch 

Propeitibs Ltd 

IHa-Wahati St, Loadoa 

SW3 2W».T«K071225 
0399 - 

fax 071 823 7664 

ifcr 

ACCOMPLISHED Ftonctl 
romoval co. tOU/horl load tree 
pn 0800 621398 for guOL 

ALPS Profcncf ft Cote O'azut 
New prapmlca rrooi £38.000. 
£*00.000. Mahon IndUMlirile' 
0707 376588 

Properties' In the 
French Alp*. Chalets ft atari- 
menu, oasa 675303 I .. . . 

CHATEAU da MAPPC. Country 
**de. nw Largvca var. W*fl 
apporniM Vtua in 1 acre, swtin 
mlng pool, tennis court. Prior 
IJKKXOOO FF. / 0260 224 208 

CLASSICAL Qurroy ism o»: 
tury Farmhouse 8.W. Prance. *. 
dbl bdrms. full central hredag 
To let for one year or posaBdy 
longer Irani Aug M, wouM 
rxetrange for flat or house Cro- 
trM Imdon. Box No S73S 

FOCUS OM FRANCS For your, 
tree copy of WCs largest CUBA 
fled leL 081 642 9088 

French property raws 
Monthly, ffir a free Copy- 
Telephone OBI 942 0301. 

LAKE GENEVA Evion. 3/4 bed 
house on laka ado?- SdOjOOO 
FF. Raf R L Tel 0644 688334 or 
OlO 33 SPT50BP3_ 

NORMANDY farmhouse. «W 
Uonal oeiaagt 2*» ocrraorohU. 
Wiliam drlio. 4 bod. 2 bath, ort 
buildings 660.000' FF. FuilV 
(urnlshcd. OlO SB 31 67 03 UL 

MOVEHCC BarOMnnn Vat Pro 
irnrr -byu- villa. 4 yr, old.. 
3AOO- M m PIOL nragnUKeal 
'Views. 4 bedrooms. 4 MID 

ol mnaanlne/Sth bM 
n. - khrnen. large mlng 

room, ground ft m nr let rates 
lfhn x Bra owknrolnfl - pooL - 
1 95ra FF. OlO S3 9476680* 

RECENT arc hurt! OnbMd Pro 
vwncal Villa Near Qrarae 
Alpm Marlltntes Minn Farina 
HUUde 3000 nm pfoi. Living. 
3 bedroom. Study. MOL* W 
races. . Indopendent Studio 
Apartmeni. 2* inn Carons 
and Sophia AlUipoHa. FF* 
2.600.000 01041 | 728 20— 

GREECE 

WEST CRETE 1/3 acre ptra #or 
Villa Fill* oe* and raodnUU 
vIowb. Ccmveakxuiy located. 8 
ralM fedbung arranged^- 
For dotoh, rinfUtew-3342ft- 

ITALY 

UMWliA 2 resumed farm houRS 
■thrthp *wtmrntng • rawL 
£73,000 ft £86,000. CtSaOOO 
tor POlr. 0892 663001 - ■ 

,V»- '*• !l «?■ -r . 

: MORE 

PROPERTY"7 
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'PAGE 36-" 
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HOMES 35 

High risk of the high-rise deals 
Some of the tenants who bought flats 
from Westminster City Cotindl ar<& 

unhappy with frfefr-buy^-R^d-ltei^ 
reports on the dreams gone soui The talk in iwusing aides 
last week was of the vic¬ 
tims of Westminster Qty 
Council's alleged homes- 

for-votes policy, the poor, homeless 
Labour-leaning families who were 
alleged to have been mowed out of 
Westminster for richer would-be 
homeowners who were more likely 
to vote Tory. 

Yet there are other victims, 
whose plight has attracted less pu¬ 
blicity although their situation is as 
desperate: the people who bought - 
flats in Westminster, supposed))' 
fulfilling the dream of home owner¬ 
ship to take their place iri a pro- r 
perty-owning democracy. But now, 
trapped because building societies, 
will not lend to prospective buyers 
on what they consider high-risk 
blocks still dominated byhomeless- 
families, they cannot sell- 2.1'^ 

Nicky Cosh is a 28-year-old bank 
clerk. In April. 1990. she bought a 
drje-bedroom flat cm die second 
floor-of die Warwick and Brindley 
estate, a high-rise "block tucked 
between the Haifowltaad and die 
Westway in west London with a 30 
per cent discount from her council. 
Westminster. She paid £42,700. It 
was all she could then afford. 

Now she rues the day the 
Westminster Home Ownership 
Scheme leaflet dropped through 
her letter box. Her problems began 
when she decided she wanted* to 
sell. Despite its proximity to desir¬ 
able Maida Vale and Little Venice, 
no estate agents would put her flat 
on their books. They knew that 
potential buyers would be refused a 
mortgage because lenders saw the 
block as a bad risk. 

Miss Oosh, one of an estimated - 
120,000 former council tenants . 
throughout the country trapped in - 
homes they cannot sell and facing - 
bills they cannot pay. is a forgotten 
victim of Westminster City Coun¬ 
cil's alleged homes-for-votes policy. 

She is every bit as much a loser -, 
as homeless families shipped out of , 
the borough. If she could sefl. she 
would be lucky to get back a 

' portion of her-Original investment. 
Meanwhile, she faces tails ranging 
from a,40Q-to .almost £3^X10. for 

. fire-precaution works. The bills — 
covering service charges, commu¬ 
nal heating, and building insur¬ 
ance ■=- have nearly doubted since 
she bought They are now £390 per 
six months for a one-bed flat, and 

' £620 persix months ..for a two- 
bedroom flat. . 

: Had she-known of the bills and 
her flat's unsaleability,she would 
never have baight She was se¬ 
duced by Westminster's “designate 
ed sales poKcyVunder which three 
tower blocks were supposed to be 
completely owner-occupied. 
.' "But when I bought my flat”, she 

• says, “frw^nirte months after they 
; de-designared the block. and West¬ 
minster didn’t tel] me.. All the 
ftera&zre sakflt was being sold 
uruterJhehomeowneislripschahe; * 
If I had known the block was not 
designated. I never"would have 
bought the flat." - ... 

Conncfl cfljdals have admitted 
~ thatriieywere wrong nor to infbmr 
the Warwick and Brindley lease¬ 
holders that the blocks had been de- 
designated. They have apologised.. Nigel. Pollard, of West¬ 

minster's housing de¬ 
partment. says “West¬ 
minster hasdone much 

to hea rts lessees, including the 
introduction of an indemnity 
scheme to coyer the cost of major 
works, a deferred-payment scheme 
for large bills, and a hardship 
scheme” ;. 

As for fire-precaution works, Mr 
Pollard says the council has given a 
public undertaking not to bill any 
lessees until the law forcing the 
council to do these works has been 
challenged. vigorously. “We trill 
avoid charges', he says, “if we can 
find a way of legally doing so.”~ 

Thai is nor enough, say the 
leaseholders,... who have now 
formed an action group. With the 
evidence--of the district auditor's 
report^ to straigthen their case, 

REGIONAL CHANGES IN HOUSE PRICES 
Fourthqiiarter 1993^-:_1_ 

North" 

Yorics SiHumber 

Midlands 
1.1% 

East Angfta 
-0.4% 

G. London 
' -14)% I 

Souflh West |L:r:| .South East 
-13% I;-. -<L6% ' 

test&raa’ hx>r*hSWHartBdyf^^.; 

The greatest rises in house prices have 
been in Scotland and Northern Ireland 

Two sets of figures this month 
show how house prices in 
Britain have dianged re¬ 

gion by region, writes Rachel 
Keltv. One set was released by the 
Halifax, the other by the Nation¬ 
wide. Different sample sires and 
different geographical strengths 
explain the differences m the 
figures — broadly speaking, the 
Nationwide is better represented.. 
in the south, the Halifax in the 
north. Analysis usually consider 
the Halifax’s figures to'be more 
reliable because of Its larger sam-', 

plesire: 
Both building societies, -now-- 

ever, find that die greatest rises are 
In northern regions. House prices . 
rose more in Northern Ireland 
over the past year 
else in the UK. the Halifax figure* 

show.. T r f - 
Prices in Ulster rose by 6.4 per. 

centwifo the next greatest rises m 

gsasarS-ffSSt-; 
cst ris» in s<»tland. Where it says. 

prices rose by.UP? 
Jared to the HUM 5J ?»««£• 
*Tlie greatest hom» price-Mis 
were in London, where pnces fefl - 
by 0.6 per cent, the HalifexsaySi A - 

rosier picture comes from the 
Nationwide, which saw rises of53 
percent in London and 4.9 per cent 
in die South East 

The Halifax said that the region1 

year showed the erratic nature of 
the hotfsing market Yorkshire and. 
Humberside, for example; were 
die most buoyant of all the north¬ 
ern regions in the third quarter. 
But in the fourth quarter of, last 
year they showed the largest fell of 
all regions—down 24 per cent on 
die third quarter. 

House prices-in the West 
Midlands fell 05 per cent 
in the fourth quarter but 

remained static compared with a 
year ago. The average pice of 
houses in the region is now - 
£61,680. By comparison^ house 
prices in the -East Midlands, now 
£54,483 on average, fell 1J percent 
in the fourth quarter, wkfeninglfte 
gap in the average price between 
flie two regions, to nearly £1200. 
Despite this trend average prices - 
are up 2.7 per cent onayearago. 
- In East Anglia, prices shotted a 
comparatively modest feB -of-$4. 
per cent in the latest quarter; but 
are only up 15 per cent on their 
level at the same time last year.• " 

Nicky Cosh, a bank clerk, rues the day Westminster council's Home Ownership Scheme leaflet dropped through her letter box 

Miss Cosh and others are demand¬ 
ing the council buy back their 
homes. .The council is stalling. It 
hopes toragree a mortgage indem¬ 
nity scheme with the Nationwide 
building society which can act as a 
safety net for leaseholders with re¬ 
sale problems, but negotiations 
broke down before Christmas. 

Now the council has found a 
second lender and is negotiating, 
but die leaseholders bold out hide 
hope for its success. 

Lenders dislike lending on such 
flats. They blame in part the 
structural problems of high-rise 
blocks, which may make the prop¬ 
erty unsuitable as security for a 

mortgage. They also blame the 
insurers. Normal lending practice 
is not to give loans of more than 75 
per cent of a property's value 
without indemnity cover. But many 
insurers have pulled out of the mar¬ 
ket in the wake of the huge Fosses 
suffered over the past few years. 

For those Who originally bought. 

the problem did not arise because 
the discount offered by the council 
is more than 25 per cent. 

According to Adrian Coles, direc¬ 
tor-genera] of the Council of Mort¬ 
gage Lenders, high service charges 
for servicing and replacing lifts, 
and the repair of the sometimes 
complex structures of high-rise 

blocks, also worry lenders. Former 
council tenants in Wandsworth, 
sou* London, report similar prob¬ 
lems to those in Westminster. 

Leaseholders' groups. say that 
former tenants are being hit by 
high service charges and major 
works. Repossessed homes on the 
Doddingron estate in Battersea are 
now being sold at auction for as 
little as £5,000 for a studio fiat 

But Wandsworth council last 
week launched a rescue plan for its 
flat-buyers. A £2 million fond will 
provide mortgages for would-be 
buyers of high-rise flats and an 
appeal system will hear leasehold¬ 
ers who consider service charges 
excessive. Indemnity cover will be 
offered to protea lenders in case of 
repossession. Westminster tenants 
are not so lucky. 

The problem seems to be Jess 

The authority is 

stalling on 
demands that it buy 

back the properties 

with the right-to-buy policy in 
general than with the policy extend¬ 
ed to flats. During the 1980s. the 
proportion of privately owned 
homes rose from 57 per cent to 63 
per cent of the housing stock, giving 
thousands of families greater inde¬ 
pendence and mobility'. Resale 
prices have been high on tile small, 
rural, attractive estates. 

In the mid 1980s. however, the 
Government derided to follow up 
the success of its house-sales policy 
with new incentives to the tenants 
of flats. Before 1936, fewer than 
20,000 flats were sold in England, 
compared with 500.000 homes. But 
as the discount increased to a 
maximum 70 per cent flat sales 
soared. There are now more than 
120,000 council leaseholders out of 
1.25 million right-to-buy purchasers 
in England and Wales. 

Talks are continuing between the 
Council of Mortgage Lenders, the 
Department of the Environment 
and the local authorities about how 
to resolve the problem. The pros¬ 
pect of local elections in May will 
undoubtedly give the discussions 
added urgency. 

A selection of modem houses built on early foundations has come on the market 

_TT. ucky the builder of a new 
| : house who can secure the site 

■JL-^of an old one readyrieared 
Nbf only should the^site be a good 
one, but there may be mature 
gardens or a long landscaped park. 

. A crop of modem houses on old 
sites-has come on the market 
Agents expea them to appeal to 
those who want to enjey the land 
and setting of an old house without 
haring to pay huge maintenance 
costs, .. 

. Grove. MiJL Coleshifl. near 
Amersham. is a house built in 1960. 
attached to a now restored and con¬ 
verted Grade n windmill dating 
from 1856. It comes with five bed¬ 
room suites and just over I4acres of 
gardens and paddocks. The proper¬ 
ty is with Knight Frank & Rutley 
(071-629 8171) at.£850,000. 

Park Hatch, near Hascombe. 
Surrey, was built irtZft59 on the site 
of tite I9dvcentuiy seat of the 
Godman family of brewers, which 
in turn had grown out of an 18th- 
century yeoman's farm. The 
present house is built in stone and 
displays a number of features sal¬ 
vaged from the old, including 
Georgian fanlight and eyebrow 
windows, balustrades and arches. 
Inside there is linenfbld and other 
oak panelling anda good stone fire¬ 
place. There is a round venison 

. smoking tower in the gardens, as 
well as-a small studio cottage. 

The joy of the place, however, lies 
in the 14 or so acres of grounds, and 
tiie magnificent views to Leith HiU. 
Chactonbury Ring and the downs. 
The formal terraces and ornamen¬ 
tal walls built by the Godmans in 
the 1850s are stfll there, covered in 
Virginia creeper and honeysuckle. 
There are cedars, oaks, beech and 

av; ■ ■ i -. TJ. ' V'-ft '• ‘.\T*J. 
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Grove Mill near Amersham. built in I960 and attached to a converted Grade II windmill 

Grounded in histoiy 
many types of ornamental tree, as 
well as banks of rhododendrons, 
lavender beds, a lake and water- 
garden. It should be a happy place 
for children and animals, and 
Browns of Cranleigh (0483 267070) 
is suggesting about £500.000 for 
the property. 

The great cedar on the rear lawn 
of Cavewood at Datchworth, near 
Welwyn in Hertfordshire, is said to 
stand at the mid point of a triangle 
formed by three church spires, and 
in its shade is peace or, as Edward 
Young, who was Rector of Welwyn, 
wrote in his bestselling Night 
Thoughts, “Tis as the genral pulse 
of life stood stilL and nature made a 
pause". The cedar is much older 
than the present house, and a little 
older even than its predecessor. 

an early 19th-century rectory. 
The modern tile-hung five-bed¬ 

room house was built to a high 
specification, according to MuF 
)licks Wells, of Bishops Stortford 
(0279 755400), the agents, and sits 
well in an elevated position, with 
old formal gardens and lawns 
separated from paddocks and 
woodland. There are abort 13 acres 
in all. and Mullucks. together with 
Bryan Bishop of Welwyn (043871 
8377), series offers around £775.000. Edward Young’s stepdaugh¬ 

ter married foe great neph¬ 
ew of Sir William Temple 

(1628-1699). diplomat, patron of 
Swift and author of a number of 
essays, including one Of Gardens. 
His seat was Moor Park. Famham. 

Surrey, which was sold by his 
ultimate heirs in 1859. A develop¬ 
ment of part of the estate in more 
recent times has. according to a 
prospectus, concentrated on pro¬ 
ducing properties of at least two 
acres "of a superior and quite 
unique character combining the 
attractions of a delightful rural 
situation with the amenities of an 
urban district". The next addition is 
to be called The Manor, and is to be 
a Lutyens-inspired three-storey 
house with indoor swimming-pool 
complex, three reception rooms, a 
library and a billiards room- 
cinema. Although the 2b-acre gar¬ 
dens are said to be mature, the 
Hawk Development Company in¬ 
tends to relandscape at least a part 
to provide a Japanese garden and a 

tennis court. Jackson-Stops (071- 
499 6291), which quotes a guide 
price of up to £1-5 million, reports 
several enquiries before a brick has 
been laid. 

Also in Surrey, at Capri, there is 
a new house called, perhaps coinci¬ 
dentally. Temple Mead. This was 
built in 1990-91 on a new site, but 
using old materials, including roof 
tiles from the East End of London 
and 200-year-old stock bricks with 
clay peg tile elevations in the 
traditional Surrey manner. Inside 
there is an inglenook made of 
Jacobean 2in bricks. The effect is 
unusually convincing, and time 
will no doubt make up for the lack 
of mature surroundings. The five- 
bedroom house in just under seven 
acres, including a sizeable pond 
and a tennis court is with John D. 
Wood (071-493 4106) and Patrick 
Gardner of Dorking (0306 87775), at 
about £500.000. A variation on a theme, which 

seems particularly popular 
north of the border, is to 

build a new house in the walled 
kitchen gardens of the old. This has 
many obvious advantages, not least 
privacy and security. 

In April, work is due to start on 
such a house for the Earl of Haddo, 
whose ancestral seat, Haddo 
House. Aberdeen, is now owned by 
the National Trust for Scotland. It 
will be a fairly traditional building 
by Robert Steedman, an Edin¬ 
burgh architect and landscape 
gardener, folly in keeping with the 
site, with the 60ft south-faring 
elevation centring on an 
18ft orangery, 

Huon Mallalieu 

Why sellers and buyers are getting closer 
WHAT IS'a reasonable discount on the 

I asking price of a property? Fresh research 
I suggests thai the gap between asking price 
I and achieved sale price has harrowed in the 
| past year. Duttons London Residential says 
j the discount negotiated by buyers fell from 
! 1422 per centin October 1992 to 198 per cent 
i in September'1993. “The dosing of the gap 

confirms the view that the residential market 
' has firmfy recovered.” says foe agency's 

Robin Paterson. Of course, it may just be 
that sellers are being more reasonable in 
their asking prices. Rachel Kelly writes. 

■ Sara Gray Dow. residential sales director at 
the agency, agrees that the shrinking gap is . 
due » foe pauaty of quality properties on the 
market. “It is a simple case of supply and 
demand." she says. "The situation is getting 
worse.These figures are based on 237 sales 
totalling £58 mulion up to September. The 
recoray is bringing buyers into the market 
bratnanyvendors are still hanging onto their 
properties until the spring." 

. Anthony Lassman, of Ussmans. the 
agents, agrees: “Buyers no longer expect to 
embark bn lengthy, battles over price, " he 
says.. Mr Lassman adds that in a weak 
market a 10 per cent margin should be 
allowed for negotiation. 
.. The merging of asking and achieved prices 
may also reflect a‘steadying nerve among 
surveyors doing. .valuations.. During the 
worst of foe slump; valuers were protecting 

.’ ,♦V >V' «! 4? ■ ’ \J. 

ftenselves by undervaluing property 
cover themselves in a falling markeL 

Moving into the office 
□ LONDON is facing such a shortage of 
sires to build new homes that developers are 
turning former office blocks into flats. 

David Goldstone. managing director of 
Rggalian Properties, rays: There is such a 
shortage of quality residential building land 
in central London foatwe hare two options— 
either redevelopment of commercial proper¬ 
ties or opportunities south of the river." 

RegaliaiTs latest scheme — Alembic 
House, a 1960s 14-floor office block — 
combines the two. The 36 flats will be ready 
in spring next year and have view's across foe 
river to tiie Tate Gallery. 

The message for home-buyers is that IF you 
want to buy new. put your orders in early. 
John Hunter, of Nortbacre, foe developers, 
estimates that only 15,000 new homes will be 
built in London over the next decade. Mr 
Hunter Is behind aderetopmml of a terraced 
row of Victorian houses in Observatory 
Gardens, in Kensington, west London. He 
plans to retain the original Victorian facade, 
with a new structure behind to provide 62 
flats with underground parking for 74 cars. 

Regahan’s office-block conversion 

He is not due to complete the project until 
this autumn. 

Cresting the Castle walls 
□ FLANS For one of the first residential 
tower blocks since the 1970s have aroused the 
wrath of South London residents. The' 

London Institute, a collection of colleges 
including the London College of Printing, 
hopes to build a E57 million 22-storey tower 
block to house students at Elephant & Castle. 
The scheme would include a leisure centre 
and six-storey teaching block for students 
and staff. 

The site is occupied by the Elephant & 
Castle leisure centre and its adjacent car 
park, the largest council landholding in the 
area. Southwark council stands to gain a new 
improved leisure centre in exchange for the 
land. 

A local resident Carl Thomas, described 
foe building as a “return to the Old 
Brutalism. The 22-storey high-rise and other 
huge blocks will tower over foe surrounding 
buildings. They will dwarf foe nearby Met¬ 
ropolitan Tabernacle, a listed building.” 

At a meeting of Southwark's planning 
committee last month, foe council said it was 
“minded to approve consent" for the scheme. 
But opposition from residents has meant that 
the decision has been referred to John 
Glimmer, Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment. He is expected to deride shortly 
whether to approve the plans. 

According to the Royal Institute of British 
Architects, foe last tower block projects in the 
capita] include the Barbican, built in 1979 
with one tower rising to 43 storeys, and the 
20*torey Cascades tower block in London's 
Docklands, built between 1986 and 1988. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1986 PROPERTY 071 782 7828 

PRESTIGE HOMES 
NEW HOMES 

LONDON COUNTRY 

SWEBY COWAN 
Strand WC2- Mognificesf 
upQitnMt ffdjocmt to H>c 
Sovoy. LcokMI £ 135m 
Covent Garden, WC2 

Adjacent to Charing Gan, 
choice at 5 new oportincnti la 
be cwmwd LrachaU from 

£185^00. 
List of houses and flats 

available. 

071 240 4334 

IF THE PROPERTY 

VOL WANT IS ON 

the market, we 

CAN FIND IT.' 

CjII Simon Crop Projteriy 

Search Consultants. 

071 584 5004. 

148 Walton Street SW.V 

I70i CENTURY 
COACH HOUSE 

NR BRENTWOOD 
5 nxejxioBs. .4/5 tmhaonu, 2 

acres. Private woodland • 
ccttinB- 5 wimtle* M25 Chowc 

of new Gtled hednxMl 
furniture and kitchen none, 

rvisnon 
(1245 24806J H 
0277 229223 O 

SUFFOLK 
DeoAcd UuKbed 17 th 

ccstwy timber frame coanse 
«* Stewmsrkcl and nil line 
sauon » London LivetTcoi 

Saw Edge cf jxoty <6 
acre of grounds 

£155.000 
Additional bod avsdabfe Sir 

sale or ran 
BER WICKS 

0449 7755221 open 7 days) 

GREENWICH AND 
DKPTKORD BORDERS 

L'oiqiic 1704 Listed 8 
muffled house I+2 

haihnxtmsi cm 4 storeys. 
2?li kiichcn.AII original 

features. high ceilings, wood 
panelled walls, open 

fircplan.-* etc. 2 mins from 
C um SarL titer and BR. 

Oilers mgr £140.000. 
07*45 811101 

Substantial freehold 
o/toohtng Sq with 

residential A commercial 
consents. £850.000. 

Frank Hants & Co 
071-387 0077. 

RICHMOND HILL 
Richmond Hitt tmnmil 

Spectacular mar win rased 
ground floor flat in period 

budding. 3T3 *. IF. 175 v IF2 
bfdRMiiw 2nd bedroom, mutie 

hath, page. anus garden 

F/H £290.000 

• GASCOiGNE-PEES 

081 940 1141 

SHENDISH 

Kings Langley 2 miles 
Development of 7 bams. 

(Only 4 remaining) 3/4 beds 
with 2 g*Cv Marrdkua 

lacstioa adjoining private 
Golf Course. From II BO.OOO 

Regent Estates 
0442 877878 

Vie** today or colour brothnre 

VICTORIA SQUARE, 
SWT. 

Chase Buckingham Pcdocc & St 
Junta's Park. Spooreo early 

Viet or Hm Giade II Lined house 
facing the Square with fee rent 
terrace. SubstMnDy npnMd 

m recent tines. 2/3 fees, 4 beds, 
3 berths, krt/b'fst, uffl etc. L/h 
57 yrs Guide price £575,000. 

TUCKERMAN 
07T 222 551T 

BELGRAVIA 
C AROLINE TERRACE 

SWI 

Charming4 bed terraced house 
with garden dose to Sloanc 

Square. New la market. Lease 
notice 2S.I2J04S. 

Price £490.000. 

A YLE5F0RD & COMPANY 
Tel: 071-351 2382.. 

KENSINGTON 
MANSIONS, 

TREBOVIR ROAD 5*5 LOWER 
GROUND FLOOR 4BED/2 REC/2 
BATH FLAT ONE OF THE FEW 
R E.M A INI.SO ORIGINAL FLATS 

IN THE BLOCK. S3 VR LSE. 
EX IENSJON AVAIL CyraOtt 

BARNARD MARCUS 
071-244 7337. 

WANTED 
Freehold Mews House or 
Terraced Property. Somlh 

LnsRgm, 
Kaigbobridge. 3 Beds 

Garage if Possible. 

Price Around 
£350,080. 

Tel: 0582 760344. 

SPECTACULAR 
MAYFAIR FLAT 
Reaeoily tedW> A fas to flw 

, lrisbbisiu>dai&2d&fcbaf: 
nn|l E/SVGoen desk with 
shower. Recep/rfisjsgim, Lux 

6ocd kn. Vmwl ftreholdTWyr 
tare) Sit oa 6th Hr £265,000 to 

include content*. Would consider 
with a cob adfumnem (an 
mchangrfera tooaycaror 

the 

Td 071493 0167 

v.'lTKir; -.5 p.i;l=s C? 

Cer.-TFAL LCfrDON 

«25 - S MILES 
!»D • U MILES 

FOR SALE 
SET IN 15 ACRES 
£1,950,000 

1071 734 47341 

CORNWALL 

Detached Grade II 
Residence. 4 beds, 
open beam ceffngs, 

exceflent decor, 
mature gardens. 

£130,000 

KITTOWS 

INGLCTON 
Yorkshire Dales 

Fine Victorian country house 
do ate of mlbge. recently re- 

furtefiMfc 8 co-sahe bedrooms. 

Ouueii jccoizl further 3 beds, 
gardens approx I Vi acres, stable 

Nock/ omtnrihflnp. Many 
uses. 

Reduced in price from 
£325.000 Owners must 

sell Offers round £225.000 

Pearson & Pearson, 
Kendal 0539 740700. 

HOLLAND PARK 

Excellent Period house 
with 4/5 bedrooms, dbie 
reception, Studio with 
gallery, titcbeu/tomily 
room, 2 bathrooms, 2 

shower rooms, 
doakroom. laundry \ 

room. 58n west bens 
garden. 

Freehold price reduced 
to £1.050 MUfioo. 

Sole Agent. 
Gerald Kay FR1CS 

071 2459117. 

One of the most prestigous residential 
areas on the outskirts of London 

“COPPERFIELDS^ 
BARNET LAM, ELSTREE HERTFORDSHIRE 

A LUXURY 5 BEDR00MED RESIDENCE (WITH GUEST R00M\ 
OF HIGH QUALITY IN A UNIQUE & SECLUDED LOCATION 

Built in security in house and grounds. Price £595,000. 

WARD HOMES on 
0634 855111 

TORQUAY 
Magnificent Victorian Mansion b—Ihtakmg vie 
Torbay Exdasrvw conservation area, in ail 36 rooms o 

CHEW MAGNA - NEAR BRISTOL 

t%Z' 
y v** - 

XI 

£1,000,000 

Tel: 0275 332406. 

RENTALS OVERSEAS 

ST JOHNS WOOD NWK 
The Murtnwcs. Ltuurt 4 bat 

TcmaHomc. 2 recep. Ilued kil 
2 bubs, vep we Pared gdu. 

Rcni Oiinpv 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 
Vale cf Heaich Period bouse. $ 
hrdi dNr recep. dining roam, 
mod kiL 4 6oUb i 3 cn-witeL 

wp wr. pbtioom. gdn. £050pw 
TAPITIL APARTMENTS 

U?l 7<M 670: 

LOS MONTEROS 
5 Star Luxury Hotel DeV 

Luxury large apartment with 
taswaahe soa umwa taring 
South West Largo erraoL 

Equipped 8 Brfehed to a very 
wgh standard, approx. 150 
yros from beach Must be 

seen. For quick safe 
£135,000. Was £200.000. 

0704 571213 

Church Ho:T.C 
AbSi>’ Cl:?-? 
Sbj'&Ofhfl 
Ci-sc: DT3 3.Q 

c5Hichael 
Waite 

OtertU Srayoreamf land 49m 

East Devon 
(Mery Sl Mary /« mHesSdmaak5 Honium 8 Exeler 14 

AN EXCEPTIONAL SMAU. COUNTRY ESTATE 
HISTORIC XIV CENTURY MANOR HOUSE 

SET IN FINE GARDENS 

Great ftefl Sitting Roon Dining Room Study 
6 bedrooms 6 bathrooms 

MODERNISED COTTAGE 
EXTENSIVE TRADITIONAL 8c MODERN 
BUILDINGS. FISHING ON THE OTTER 

RICH DEVON LAND 
193 ACRES 

OFFERS INVITED 

Telephone (0935) 814455 

RENTALS OVERSEAS 

TOWER BRIDGE 2 bed warehouse con oflook 
river & bndgr- Furoffta A 

bath, ircep'dmer. talc & pkins 
£350pw 

WANTED 
Qmhiv properties widun 

Tower Bridge. Dockland* A 
City area tor corpmie mans 

PROPERTY LIAISONS 

OH 712 964k 

COSTA DEL SOL 
Estepooa - 2 bed Pentfeesse 

aacomCtiaaiag, (root Cae 
54 sq m terrace, barbecue 
ha kitdm, marble floor 
Drastic reduction from 
£199,000 ro £75,000 

for quick sale. 
DART PLC, AZTEC WEST 

BRISTOL BS72 4TD 
TEL (0454)619994/ 

MORTGAGES 

GR0SVEN0R MORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 

■k Status & Non-Status Loans 

★ Capped rates from 3.75% (APR 4.2%) 

★ Fixed rates from 4% (APR 4.36%) 

* 2 year fixed rate from 5.45% (APR 8.2%) 

★ 3 year fixed rate from 5.99% (APR 7.2%) 

* Variable Rates from 3.95% (APR 8.4%) 

* Written Quotations available on request 

0734 401560 
LONDON BRANCH READING BRANCH 

I Canfield Place PO Box 18, Twyford 
London NW63BT Reading RG10 SYX 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KHP UP 

REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE QROTtER LOAN SECURED 
ON IT. LIFE INSURANCE MAY BEJBUROL AN 

ARRANGEMENT FEE OF UP TO 1* MAY BE CHARGED. 

PORTUGAL 

FLORIDA HOMES 
With FREE Ro!f&Country Chibs! 

i/ \i 

Hot rmady U> tjuy— 

^E350 ■ 1 HwrBnjflqreuulaWHartSttiUTfttms PBt WEEK 
wftaaiwa tongengd Sevtc 
■ 6 BoB Coma aid feats Cm r>i 
■ ESrtnmgPnb Ujhp 
itofrOmfrattii 

FREEPHONE 
0800-585 

645 r 

FREE VIDEO &| 

PORTFOLIO 

No Obligation! 

Hie Utgn-FBHPOST CV2SB9-Imid • CY357ffl 

PORTUGAL SPAIN 

m m 

A first class 
opportunity 

in the Algarve 
With most of Ibc 

properties now sold, the 

opporruaitici to purdcLsc 

at Rocha Burn arc 

nmnict; out. 

Welt jpp.?intcd. spiiious 

villas and, rtpicnts 

Idyflic settia? 

EiceCent ucilitiK 

Prices &tm: 

Freeh oLi £35,0-Xl 

4-Owners Scheme 

£23,500 

Can Now 0483 "n:Q3 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE 
EUROPE 

A LIFETIME OF 
LAKELAND 
HOLIDAYS 

FROM JUST £1,500 
I ud 2 bedroom apMaea&and 

congKS taidrific rirenide 

The Lakriud VTBagetes 
becocae the 

most soogbl - after dcvdopaiear 
of to kind is QmMl 

For brochure, call 
05395 3U44 

or mite to: 
The takviawrf vnhw 

Newby Bricfee. Ulwttoo, 
Cumbria LA 12 8PX 

Perstmribn Hama tucteu a - 

baled on <pfrcioiisinfi in 
hifcbrg 4sdby hema » hrd daw 
locaiuMB in o wide yorlety.of 
styles, bom I bedioom sloiiei 
homes la \umry 5/6 bedioom 

eiBCnhue homes cm iep>esenHti<j 

ejnteferi wA» la money 
Perjimman me wwdly hddmg 

hones an a total 171 
■ deudepnerts from cwsd Scotbnd 

lo *e Coosi al Engfand 

• : 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY WANTED 

mmrn PTlWtl'Kj 

■nil 

RENTALS 

16^000 sq.ft, feo taring 4 racap odi <fm>ng rm & sep bar. 10 
beds, library, galeried boB 24*x 24* fnD size Snooker no, sonaa 

ire + sep bot Sr cold shwn A ckmigreg nrn. Domestic & 
commercial kits, 'L* shaped heated swka pod & dxsagktg rre. 
2 hje 990, motnre grins + pkag 33 com. Present lesktertial 
pei mission granted conference centre + Ceased bar. Other 

uses pecs tobjeef pip- Substantial offers 
d 0803 291922 /Fax 0803 296148 

FREE LIST 
T 

PROPERTi£SC? T-.£ FE' 

XT' 

1 wjLI 

m 

PecitniBaa ftemes ho*e teceafy swoduced a range of new and 
men more Syksh pmperties cakd rie Oassic Scfedioti 

The Qtasic Seiecaan brngs bgd« o rioge dost kj aeW homes 

*Adi are a ofeKtne haw he aufede a hey «w wrf designed made. 
For W detoh d he Clowe Sriecnon end dedapnaK n you mea 

DIAL* FREEPHONE 0500 500 455 NOW 

PERSIMMON 
HOMES 

YaLVOieflE ' 
Irkphone (MW 642199 
FtefCMW 610014 

y.i ^rr - ■“ r— ^--7 

AUCTIONS RENTALS RENTALS 

FWGAPP 

S 

1 tu l'i<i|?i.Tt' NI; 

n~ i -.I-o U‘>ii4 j 

54 um 

HOUSES/FLATS/COMMaOAL PREMISES 
■UCKSy CWSHRE, GT MANCS, LANCS. NOTTS, 

SHROKMRE, STAFF5, W ARWICX5HME. W 
MIDLANDS, W.YORKSME, WORCS 

TO BE SOLD ON 
1TTH FBOtUARY 1994, 

TO ORTAM A CATALOGUE 

tvs 2 bed net. nw mw. near 
robe. Aran bow USftw 081 
994 8441 1 

BS 

MB Nrwtr icfnrbMed ana nr 
nbtaed 2 bed iNmnmL 24 hr 

- partar, ooaun odia C240pw 
017 DrbenbMi Thorpe Pcrnt- 
Omni] 071 408 2748 

LONDON PROPERTY 

GCHNG ABROAD OR 
TO THE COUNTRY! 

VansKsa Reatab mseafly 
require fbts ar bouses in 

Sooxh-WescAWett 

Please call for free 
vatanon 

071 371 7748 

KNTGHTSB RIDGE 
MEWS HOUSE 

■i BED. 2 BATH. ONE 
EN-SUITE. ROOF 

TERRACE, GARAGE, 
• F/FURNISHED. 

£575 PW. 

Td 031 943 2633 - 

FRANCE 

^CHPROffc,. 
ADMISSION FREE 

T EXHIBITION ^ 
AROUND 90 EXHIBITORS 

ZSTH. 29TH.30TH JANUARY 1994 
FR1 i LOO AM TO 7X» PM. SXt 1030 AM TO 700 PM. 

SUN. 1030 AM ID 5 00 PM 
THE ESOBmON CENTRE, NCWTEU HAMMERSMITH 

1SHOKTLANDS. LONDON Vtb 

Orpaiv»ill« PUNCH r&OPBHT NEWS 
Za Lantoon Road. London 9*20 GU Mcpbooc: DM 9*4 9900 

8RITAINS BEST BXHDDTtON FOR HOMES 04 FRANCS 

T-.. . -M- 

Si 
rrr-Tr 

LITTLE VENICE 
FREEHOLDMEWS HOUSES . 

• 3BEDROCWS • 2BATHROCfcC • OTOWERJHXM • 

LDXORY ITITMBN • LARGE INTEGRAL GARMS •. 

• L381S0LFT. • 300YARDS FROM UNDERGROUND • 

PRICES PROM £260,000 
SALE5DFFICEOPEN ' 

. 7 DAYS A WEEK ' ABUUB 
IPM-6PM 

071-2664636 . • ■ 071-5846106 

BRISTOL MEWS 
urruvBKtcRUxn>cKin(osv]UDS7ca.OARDeNt) 

HOLLAND PARK’S SPECIALIST AGENT 
*NEW INSTRUCTIONS* 

ADDSOff AVKNIK, Wll An jnpndw poiod bmnewidi 
raperbdoobfcrooeprioB room, anmg room, kacben/breektot 
room. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom. 7Y west bring 
(UlqL Freehold £R5DOOl Sole Agents 
ST JAMES'S CARDENS, WJ1. An nBDSoalTSodiic’.syfe 
home ororiooUqi and Mg me of communal prion 2 
IfltoraHiimnnatildm B6pBCUB hmuJ tlining 
room, kbrim/bccaktstt room. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
srody/rLr, smaS finis sad rear gardens, roof nance. Ertefarid 
£845/300. 

ADDISON AVENUE, Wl L An intenming and' i™™< 
borne with pRerfed aratprinu room. (Enmg room, fitted 
Intehea. 3 bedraowis. 2 bathrooms, rioakroom. apaciooa roof 
terrace. Freritold £385.000. 

QburiSMIK PLACE, WIL Is a quiet caFdemc a 
damning Victorian bcase arfth wnafl patio aad west feemg 
balcony. - 3 receiwioM noma; fined kitchen, 3. bedrooms, 
hotlnonni and shoreei1 room.' awtnfriiB rflht n hnmintiafr 
Me. Freriwld £365,000. Sole Agents. 
HOLLAND PARK CARDENS, WM. A first floor fat with 
small balcony.' Reception room, 2 bedrooms, kheben, 
bathroom and doakroom. Use of communal giar'enA. Usu 
leasehold £193J00l 
UHnicAISSSON GARDENS, W14. An oaxstaarfiag raised 
gtound floor flat with inqaesiini cefflag hritfils. Imge 
roexpaoo room vitb bay window, iqwrait daring roam, 1 
bedroom, newly fined fcittbea and bathroom. Long leasehold 
L74J00. Sole ARems. 

STAFFORD TERRACE, WS. In need of obvious 
raprovtaaoai a third Boar, flu of 2 rooms, kitchen and 
bathroom. Oflocd on a short (24 jm) in- price £79^00. 
Sole Agenu. 

SWfl Sturmtasnenorr we. suu 
CamQj/saaren, 4 OUt Md, Z 
rtem. toe oon. Fnfflr rum 
taotw o?r egg aasa . 

rri 

* WHO WILL BE 
YOUR VALENTINE? 

* Look out for the special 
co upons appearing in ^ 

The Times to bbbk your ^ 
message this year : .If. .. 

- 'i V : 

or Telephone : v l 
071-481 4000 

for more details g ^ . 
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Restore The Three 

Graces to their original, 

home at Woburn, says, 

Marcus Binnev 
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The much-travelled 

William Riviere brings a 

new twist to an old myth 

in Eros and Psyche 

SBIOM WALKER 

a 

Fame at the Royal Ballet isn’t enough for Irek Mukhamedov. 

So he is setting off in a new direction, writes Debra Craine His arrival at Owent 
Garden °inJune 1990. 
only IS months after 
Sylvie Guillem’s, set 

theseal on a great double-act. Two 
of the biggest names in the interna¬ 
tional dance world.—■ arguably, the 
two bi^est 7- had been signed by 
die Royal Ballet. The belle of 
France and the Bolshoi beefcake: it 
was a coup that tfifcctor Anthony 
Dowell could be proud of ■ 

At first everything went well for 
Irek Mukhamedov. He found new 
and challenging roles in the Royal’S 
repertoire, he found die choreo¬ 
grapher of his dreams in-Kenneth' 
MacMillan, and-tie became one of 
Covent Gardens biggest box office 
draws. Most exciting of all he 
rewrote his own image as a dancer 
— from the hunky hero fashioned 
by Yuri Grigorovich* macho spec¬ 
tacles for the Bolshoi to the darkly 
dramatic leading man cf MacMil¬ 
lans more complex and psychologi¬ 
cal ballets. 

Then, in October 1992, an the 
night Mukhamedov was making 
his .debut T uf MacMillan's; 
Mayerling, foe choreographer died 
backstage .during'.me last act" 
Suddenly the future didn't lock-so 
good for foe-'...Russian-■.fimigrt. . 
Without his mentor, Ik could see 
the supply (tfnewhalletsdiyiiig up 
and the scope fbt~ his artistic 
devdopmehtseriously curtailed. - 

Since itien he has continued to 
make his name in the MacMillan 
repertoire Different Drummeri' 
Romeo and Juliet end Mayerling ' 
this season — but for the rest h& 
opportunities to shine are Hasted.' - 
His compact and muscular frame 
rneansheisnothaturallysmteirto' 
every choreographic style — mueb 
'of the Ashton and Balanchine 
repertofre is out for esampTe— and: 
his credentials .as. a dassidst haw- 

1 never been in the sanie^feagueias • 
|; "Those of Nureyev and Baryshnikov 
' before him. And, perhaps most; 

pressing of afl,. the: years' are.. : 
staiimg to take tiiiefr tdl an a body 
that became famous for its physical 
'overstatement s. 
• No one is more aware'of the 
ticking dock than Mukhamedov 
himself; Ffed on the bravura theat¬ 

rics of Spartacus ' wd : Non the 
Terrible during his nine years at 
the Bolshoi, and honed by three 
and a half years of classical 
discipline at the Royal, the 33-year- 
old Russian is anxious to capitalise 
on his" insets while he still can. 

The nett'few months will see him 
in-Anthony Dowell'S hew pfoducr 

tours America, aocfin a new ballet 
by Ashley Page at the Royal Opera 
House. But is it enough to satisfy 
his.--greed far new artistic 
experiences?" - 

T would like more 
performances 

and—maybe it’s 
too rude to say— 

more ballets 
made for me- 

“Nowfoat Tvelost Kenneth I feel 
ft Ytiof enough,** he says. “I.can do 
more in the Royal BalleL l would, 
like- more performances and —■ 

' maybe;irs too rate to saymore 
ballets for myself, made for me. or 
that suit me instead of doing, say. 

- Nutcracker, which J Hate myself in.. 
“Ntw is a:diffiaj]l time. There is 

a question markr over what 1 will 
do. When .rhad Kenneth behind me 
1 could be more relaxed:! knew that 
ifhe-madeaballetperhapsitwoaid 
be for mel Now I have to prove to 
each choreograpber that 1 am a 

"dancer." ■..- ' ' 
His own priorities as a star — 

and the dernandsofids healthy ego 
— aJso-ppedude certain options 
offier dancers would leap at. “Last 
year-T missed GknTetfcy because 
his ballet (La Ronde] was for five or 

ttoii^^stead of (toe of ax coupief 
JfTfrdey had the idea of making a 
ballet' foi me 1 would give every¬ 
thing for-that ballet It doesn't 
matter if its .without, a. story, if ift 
completely modem. I would.like to 

try peryrhing as long as Pm a 
teadmg dancer.*1 

- Which leads us to his personal 
project. Irek Mukhamedov and 
Company, an ad hoc troupe of 
dancers set up in 1991 to give 

- Mukhamedov the dtanoe to per¬ 
form roles not available to him at 
CovemGanierc On February 9 the 
company makes its London debut 
at Sadlers Wells with a world 
premiere: a new version of Othello 
choreographed by Kim Brandsuup 

: for Mukhamedov. Ifs a part that 
the. Russian, tong drawn to Shake¬ 
speare^ tragedy, has wanted to do 
hr years. 

"The idea came to me a year ago 
when the ballet company tost 
Kenneth. I thought "What would it. 
be with me? What would ! have to 

'do? Should I try to do choreogra- 
. phy?* And I thought if I tried to 

choreograph T would like to do 
Othello. 

"f started foinkmg about having 
Opera music; Verdi and then I got 
stock when I could only see my first 
solo and that was it What about 
Desdemona? What would sire dor 

Enter Brandsmip and his Arc 
Dance Company, who impressed 
Mukhamedov with Antic, their 

. version of Hamlet, at. Sadler'S * 
Wells last year. “Kim bad this idea 
of doing everyone around OtheDo 
in contemporary dance and OtheUo 
classical, so I didn't even have to 
change my colour. Sometimes he' 
makes steps more classical for me, 
so there are more arabesques, more 
big jumps, more proper classical 
pirouettes.” 

Hie new Othello, to be per-, 
formed by Mukhamedov and Are, 
will be the highlight of an evening 
that also includes a world premiere • 
from Michael Carder (danced fry 
Lesley Collier and Paul Ghabnerj 
and Balanchine's Tarantella pas. 
-de deux and Vaganova's Diana 
and Actaeon (both danced fry 
Mukhamedov- and Miyako 
.Yoshida). 

If tire company’s first season in 
April 1992 was anything to go by, 
Mukhamedov is a shrewd judge qf_ 
both casting and programming. 
Hus time round, though, there ' 
have been problems. A late change 

The death of his mentor Kenneth MacMillan left Irek Mukhamedov feeling he has “to prove to each choreographer that I am a dancer" 

in scheduling meant his Sadler's 
Wells season, conflicted jwith the 
Royal Ballet's “Dance Bites” tour to 
the regions. So his plans to use 
Covent Garden dancers and chore* 
ographers had to.be shelved. “It 
became a big headache because 
after the mid-season break was 
changed I couldn't get any dancers 
framtbe RqyaL Finally, thank god, 
I got Lesley Collier." 

Has the experience given him a 

taste for naming a big ballet 
company like, say, the Royal? After 
all. both Nureyev and Baryshnikov, 
ended up at the helm of major 
institutions. 

“If I say I would like to be a 
director, straight away it means 
someone starts thinking: ‘He wants 
to take my place’. If l say I don't 
want w be a director it means I 
don't like the idea of myself as a 
director, but actually that’s a fie. I 

like being a director, having that 
responsibility. It’s a very good 
ending to a career for a top dancer 
to be a director. But if it comes, it 
comes. If not. not. Actually I would 
like to cany on and be a dancer." 

For the time being that means 
staying put. even if he is notentirdy 
satisfied with the way things work 
at Covent Garden. “If the Royal 
Ballet will be happy to have me I 
will be happy to give all my 

experience to them. But l would like 
people to pay more attention to me. 

“Take Sylvie Guillem. I think 
she's completely right to ask for a 
choreographer for herself. So next 
year, for example, Forsythe will do 
another ballet for her. I don’t 
understand it If they Jet her do iL 
why don't they let me?” 
• Irek Mukhamedov and Company an 
at Sadlers Wells, ECI (071-278 3916) 
from February 9 to 12 

A MAN-wbman gypsy, ait loose and 
freewheeling, Michele PurtneB is. 
attached to her suitcase by a- rope 
round her waist Her ruthlessness 
could denote an archetypal gypsy, but 
even that identity, seems to: be a 
residual memory, a persona partly left' 
behind.' Her body strikes the poses of 
sketchy, half-forgotten flamenco in 
what is the most original use of that 
dance language I have ever seen. 

AWOi, presented in The Place's 
Resolution season, distils the flavour of 
both life on tire run and a journey - 
through life. Moving on. Purtndi 
becomes a priest tinkling a ritual bell, a 
matador wmo wears his red cape like a 
skirt and then, Bke afl tire bulls fie has 
killed, is repeatedly felled, his face 
registering surprise as his legs budde 
under him with horrible indignity. 
Shoes lie in heaps, from which 
Durtnell dots several pairs carefully 
round the stage. Standing as-though 

. worn by invisible owners, they are the. 
ghostly symbols of the people we love 
who have left without wanting. 

A.WXkL was replaced the following 
night by DanieBe Lecoortois and 

DANCE REVIEW 

Some gems and some 
paste in a showcase 

P«er James’s piece Resolution selected performers 
Mange mon cornr en offered a London 

■corps un peu (said out Trie Place showcase as.part of a 
loud this translates as - wider international 
Eat my Heart a Little Bit More). From tour. The others emerged as less 
Quebec, they present a cartoon duo. a impressive than the best of the home 
Frgtichified FOpeye and Olive QyL participants in this open-house season 
humorously two-dimensional but ut- for anyone willing to appear under 
terty human. They love each other, ' their own financial steam, 
they coo thenr Miss in made-up Another Bancs d'essai duet, Studie 
language; they dance -together with NoJ2 by the Belgian Veerle Bakelants. 
old-fashioned lender decorum. But - was a grimly conscientious exercise 
they can also fight, in verbal 'sparring that plundered greedily the manner of 
matches. and knotty choreographic her better-known compatriot. Anne 
ones where she gives'better than she Teresa de Keersraaeker. Bakdants and 
gets and ends up nearly throttling him. her fellow sub-Keersmaekerian expo- 
' The Canadians were tire best of nents, tire Hungarian groiqj Saxbo. 
Resolution'S Bancs d’Essai contingent ntiss the emotional colouring that gives 

point to Keersmaekeris gestural repeti¬ 
tion. Salto'S Wall to Wall (Bancs 
d*Essai) sprawls ambitiously without 
seeming more than a garbled portray¬ 
al of a theme concerning identity and 
entrapment. 

The London Contemporary Dance 
School performance group was more 
rewarding with Binds Ffy and Life 
Runs Out fry Dan Wagoner. A sen's of 
dances using a range of music — from 
George Gershwin to Patsy Cline to 
Brace Springsteen—it has variety and 
an attractive accessibility without ever 
seeming facile. 

Dance Vertical. linked to the Arts 
Educational School, suffered from a 
bulky repertoire that contained all the 
didi£s and predictabiUiy of classroom 

butI^^^^singly amateurish Jon/ 
neywomen eventually had me bolting 
for the exit 

StOL three nights at The Place 
showed that fragile rays of sunshine 
are glimmering in this grey climate of 
winter rain and financial cuts. 

Nadine Meisner 

FROM a distance it may seem 
that the darlings of the music 
weeklies are but the latest 
indie-come-latelies. here today 
and gone this evening. 

The truth is often quite 
different The Boo Radleys 
took four years, and a fine 
album, to become press 
favourites; Pulp were last year 
rewarded for a decade of toQ 
with a contract with Island; 
and Cud spent years label¬ 
hopping before finally finding 
a home among the big beys at 
A&M. 

Formed in 1967 in Leeds, 
where three of the quartet 
attended the polytechnic. Cud 
had to borrow jump leads to 
gel iheir career moving. Early 
releases appeared on a succes¬ 
sion of modest labels such as 
Reception. Ediesta and Night- 
shift before Imaginary gave 
them the leg-up that led to a 
major deal, the chart album 
Asquarius and, twice in 1992, 
Tbp 30 pop singles. 

ROCK 

Set for 
success 

Cod 
Pavilion, Brighton 

A short seven-date tour 
marks Cud'S return with the 
new single “Neurotica", re¬ 
leased next Monday as a 
preview of their second A&M 
album, due in March. This 
first night was like a loud sigh 
of relief for a band whose 
studio commitments have late¬ 
ly deprived them of the live 
performing they crave. 

Lead singer Carl Putmam 
grinned throughout as though 

he had been granted unexpect¬ 
ed bail, and a small but 
athletic band of Cud loyalists 
celebrated the reappearance of 
long-time favourites such as 
“[ye Had It With Blondes” 
and “Hey Wire”. 

The group's base is in indie 
guitar rock, but they have 
undermined their credibility 
in that area, seemingly inten¬ 
tionally, by incorporating ele¬ 
ments of lightweight pop and 
PutinanTs often buffoonish. 
self-mocking stage presence. 

But. far from being musical 
pranksters, Cud showed again 
in Brighton that they are a 
tighily run foursome. 
Puttnam's powerful voice al¬ 
ways commands attention and 
guitarist Mike Dunphy pulled 
each song into shape with 
some formidable riffing. 
Cud's tour continues at the 
Garage in London this eve¬ 
ning. . 

Paul Sexton 

, S' r 
Humphrey Bogart Jries to foirset Paris inCa^t^ D6oley \Wt«naddi 

Play it once, Sam, fof old 
time's sake." “Ah don’t 
know what you mean. 

Miss Asa." “Play it, Sam. Hay 
'AsTime Goes By.'" 
" Ingrid Bergman's request 
— indeed, large chunks of 
dialogue from Casablanca — 
will he' familiar to millions 

- throughout the world. The 
words Dootey Wilson is per¬ 
suaded to sing are among the 
most-quoted trf all time. Yet 
Herman HupfeldL the song’s 
writer, remains virtually 
unknown. 

His name did not appear in 
the film credits, where the 
music arranger Max Steiner 
(who dktaTeven like the song) 
is given the honours. He's not 
credited in As Time Goes By, 
Laurence Learner's biography 
of Bergman, or in the current 
television sitcom of lhat name. 
Only Alan Jay Lamer, in his 

. celebration of The Musical 
Theatre, gives Hupfdd full 
credit for his masterpiece. 

The song was actually writ¬ 
ten for Frances WfUiarns to 
sing in fhe Broadway revue 
Everybody's Welcome, which 
opened at the Shubat Theatre 
on October 14,393J. Not dial it 

' caused a great stir at the time. 
. and the show was sqm forgof- 

ten. Biff the song remained in 
.people's minds through the 

affection of night dub pda- 

The nobody behind 
a song in a million 
Bom 100 years ago, Herman Hupfeld left one 

indelible mark on popular music — ‘As Time Goes By’ 
zasts. and singers like 
Elisabeth Welch- And h final¬ 
ly came into its own 11 years 
later in Casablanca, where iis 
lush orchestration dominated 
the soundtrack. 

Just abom everyone knows 
“As Time Goes By" from the 
film: the powerful and painful 
associations it carries for 
Bergman and Humphrey 
Bogart the surging melody, 
the phrases that have become 
part of the language. But not 
so well known is the clever 
introductwy verse, rardy 
sung, describing the pres¬ 
sures of change and the 
uncertainties of modem life, 
before the lyric launches into 
the famous chorus. 

Little is known about 
Hupfeld's life. He was bom in 
Montdair. a small town to the 
northwest of New York, on 
February 1,. 1894. He must 

have been something of a 
musical prodigy, for when 
nine years old he was sent to 
Germany lo studythe violin. 
Returning to America, he was 
educated at foe local high 
school. But he was soon bitten 
by the show business bug, 
and at 18 he played and sang 
his own songs in Ziegfeltts 
Midnight Frolic. 

After service in the US 
Navy in the First World War. 
Hupfeld continued his career 
as a pianist and entertainer. 
He started writing witty swigs 
for the fashionable Broadway 
revues, including foe Little 
Shows at the Music Box 
Theatre. “Sing Something 
Simple" (1930) and “When 
Yuba Plays the Rumba on the 
Tuba" (1931) were two of his 
numbers from these revues. 

Typical of his fight-hearted 
style is a song mat is often 

played nowadays on foe 
soundtrack to documentaries 
about the Depression years 
"Left Put Out the Lights and 
Go to Sleep", from Music 
Halt Varieties in 1932. Not for 
Hupfeld the stark social real¬ 
ism of Yip Marburg's “Broth¬ 
er Can You Spare A Dime", 
which appeared only the 
month More, bur foe wryly 
humorous resignation of a 
young couple surveying the 
scene after a hectic party, 
summed up In the line: 
“What's to do about it?" 

Despite the sophistication 
of his songs. Hupfeld doesn’t 
seem to have been a wry 
outgoing character. Mitch 
Parish, who wrote foe lyrics to 
foe classic “Star Dust", once 
met Hupfeld, standing on his 
own at a convention of foe 
American Society of Compos¬ 
ers, Authors ana Publishers 

in foe late 1920s. Parish, just 
starting out as a lyricist, 
approached Hupfeld (who 
had written no hits at thai 
time) and asked whether he 
would like to collaborate on a 
song. He was given a owl 
brush-off. Hupfeld stating 
rather stuffily that he always 
wrote his own lyrics. 

During the Second World 
War Hupfeld travelled wide¬ 
ly. entertaining the troops at 
camps and hospitals in Amer¬ 
ica and Europe. He died in his 
home town on June 8,1951. It 
seems like a quiet and un¬ 
eventful life, a far cry from foe 
lives of many of his contempo¬ 
raries on foe popular music 
scene. 

One reason for Hupfeld's 
relative obscurity is that he 
never composed foe full score 
for a Broadway show or 
Hollywood musical. He was 
essentially a miniature artist, 
writing songs which were 
interpolated into other peo¬ 
ple’s revues. 

But Hupfeld surely de¬ 
serves to be remembered to¬ 
day for that one classic piece 
in which the romantic lyric 
perfectly matches the brood¬ 
ing melody, a song whose 
mafic continues to enchant us 
as time goes by. . 

Roy Dean 
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LONDON 
ACADEMY OF ST MAHHNWTHE 
FIELDS Kenneth SJWo dtrectt ana is 
the oato wofnst kx an aS-Badi 
programme UiK evening Works IDcHXJg 
tha Brandetib mq Cwkwio No 3; 
Cantaa Mo 82. (eft nobs g&vg: 
Conceno n D rmnartornw utotae and 
Suite No 1 Wati Jodwn KewaisJo, 
counter-ww and Bnony Shan, violin. 
QliAm Ettzabflth HaS South Bank. 
SE11071-9988800) Tonight 745pm ® 
ACCUSTOMED TO HER FACE: A 
wteomy rgfi/n to London Iw the Ofte 
Um V Thftabe. wth John Binme'e play 
about SonEteh-American culture riisfi 
and modem sexual motes. Firs 
premiered at the 1933 Edtoburgri 
Festival wtieiB it won a Fringe Ftoa 
Oral HaH. Chentea Sheet, Wt (071-637 
82701 Opens UjnlgK. 7-3Cpm. Then 
Fue-SaL 7.30pm. 
FABERGE, IMPERIAL JEWELLER 
limy aietfifcmm to Dazzle me eye. 
while many of the taunous obiecte 
creeled far the tot Isara hew famdlhw 
way sesr/ari. a surpreaig mmber 
leman n the Hsmcaga in St 
Petersburg For rhe Nst time, fre 
<*&*£*« irorn F«S*a as Gtwwi along 
with picas han ihe Forbes magazine 
coSection and ebewhcr? Arxdrwtaflh 
■jirtfitonxis consumption: there are 
also more oewie Flru World War ptoces 
and wuigica objects tor the Hussori 
Jdhodw. church. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Krfs Anderson 

Victoria ft Albert Museum. Crarmwl 
Road. SW7 (071438850)) Mon. 12 
noon's 50pm; Tua-Sun. IOam-5 JSOpm. 
Opens today mMAprt to ® 

ELSEWHERE 

BnMINGHAM Am Muray pns Mark 
EWar and the CBSO (or a double 
pertamanoa tfw week whm Indudes 
Bgar nnroduann and ABBgra tor 
Swigs), Bertoc (laMart da OeopaM. 
and Sbefius (Sympimy No i). 
Symphony KaB. Broai Street® (D21- 
312 3333). TcngtiL 7 ®pm Then on FH 
at the BsrUcan. London ECS ® (071- 
638 0891). 

BLACKPOOL- A return by poputo 
requaa vat ol Road Dahl's The BFB. 
Meet Die rrea old pant end root (or Mfta 
Scptue s successful escepe from the 
not-so-ntae other gan» in a musical 
play forensdran at all ages. 
Grand. Church Streal (0253 28372) 
Today and Thun. Spm and 7pm: 
performances inti Saturday. 6) 
EDINBURGH Another sofp«i of 
pertormanca- at hJuDAnem tram Tha 

Koah NtocanpertuosbebBSt 
deserted as a succsssfd manage ol 
theatre, dairo and acrobatic wtzaidiy. 
create a nowai forni that has found a 
mdoeudtence 
Timm, Cambridge Strew (031 -228 
MINI Tortflht Svm, 8pm ® 

PLYMOUTH' Pand Suchel tains tha 
load ki Wlol a Parformancn, a coga 
wogiapny (5* SHJ FfcW, ®«r cgmed&n 
of me 193W ana 19405. 
Drum Studio. Theatre Royal, Royal 
Parads (0752 367222) Toreght 7.45pm. 
Then Man-Sett, 7.45pm. masThjrs 
and Sat 2.45 pm. LfntJ Feb 12. ® 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Partisan AH Human Ua: Hutton. 
Deulsch Cotectkn (071-638 
4i4ij .. Brffish Moseora. Dotes and 
Devotions. rtndu art. Damon of 
Pamtrg: Kawarnte Kyeoai (071-636 
T555) .. FmOvN HaR: Photographs of 
Sebastrio Saigada (D7I-3S8 300Q... 
Hettoral Portrait Gattery: Hdbein and 
the Court of Henry VW: The Portrait Now 
(071-3060055) .. nationalGaflorr 
dauda. Ihe Poetic Landscape: David's 
portrai oltha Viscormesse vaan MU 
aid her Daughter {071-838 3321)... 
Royal Academy of Arts: Ad of the 
Ancient WOrU. Tha Unknown 
Martaban (071-439 7430)... Royal 
College of A»t John Minton (071-584 
60301 . Serpentina Wat to Wef 
1071-40? SOTS) . Tata.Wmrgon 
the Wan: women areas |07iW 6008) 

□ AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY- Falicity 
Kendal plays a harassed wile and (Ml 
Rhys Jones a trartic bachelor, In Rater 
Had's moa enjoyable production of 
FeytJeau's Le pincLn 
Globe. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wf <071- 
494 &56S) Mon-Sat. 7 45pm. mats Wed 
aid Sat. 3pm 

□ APRIL IN PARIS. John Goiter's 
Bw» play, urtess substantially revised 
save us Hufi premiere.« bast the cast 
rtas quality Gay Ctean and Mana 
Friedman as mnocanis abroad 
Ambassadors. West Street. WC2 (071- 
838 01111 Prevwwvig. 8 pm. Opens Fob 
1. 7pm 

BTHECAVALCADERS BAy Roche's 
nearly -good play about the daggers o< 
never icrgetring the past. Quota's 
APCey Theatre production 
Royal Court. Soane Square SW1 
(071-730 1745) r-lon-Sai. 7.30pm. mat 
Sal. j30pm UntiFebS 

□ THE GOOD-NATUTTD MAN This 
production means that both Goldsmith 
comedos are ptaymp m Ihe inctmpults 
Thei e the eartar and tha plot creates a 
nght tangle. Final week ol 
pertoimvicQS. 
Orange Traa. Clarence Street, 
Richmond (081 940 3633) Tonight Sat. 
7 45pm . mats Sat 4pm 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 
Datdrya moveflousiy ra-imagned 
version of Pnesde/s racial thrier. 
Aidwych, AWv//oh. WC2 (071 -336 
6404) Marvfn, 7.45pm. Sat 5pm and 
8 15pm; mat. Wed. 230pm ® 

□ THEIRONMAN' Peter 
Tovvnshencf c cfcappolnbng rack opera 
based on Ted Hugnas' modam farytafe 
and nowhere near as ihnSng. 
Youig Vic. 66 Tha Cut, SEI 1071-028 
8363). Mon-SaL at various times. 

O krr AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE-Suave and stinging, thenusical 
saurisls pass comment on the aooai 
scene wth the* lam*ar sk*. 
VawtevBe, Strand. WC2 (071-836 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's e 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House lui, returns only 
Soma seats avaHabto 
Sauls at all prices S 

9987). Tue-Fn. 730pm. Sat 6pm and 
8 30pm; Sun 7.30pm 

G MACBETH- Daek Jacob and 
Cheryt Camptefl ptey tha heWwuid and 
hedame ri Adrian Nobta's goodsh 
production 
Barbican, Barbcan Centre. EC2 (071- 
63888911 Tore^Vand Thus, 7.15pm; 
mat Ttus. 2pm. ® 

B MEDEA Diana In Euripides's 
tragady of a woman's revenge, dratted 
by Jonathan Kent 
Wyndham'a. Charmg Cross Road. 
VLC2(071-667 If 16). Mcn-Fn.8pm. Sat 
630pm-, mat SaL 5 30pm 

□ OLEANHA: Oenfe. Lanson «vd 
Mehede Farley star n Harold Pntsr's 
production ci David Mamet's tala ol 
power. pcUics and puntehmant at an 
Amercan renversHv 
Duke of Yark^St MtaWaUma, 
WC2 (071-636 512Z) MonGaL 7 30pm: 
mats Tins, 3pm and SaL 4pm. Q 

□ PIAF: Baine Paige in powartul voice 
as the Parisian spamow. The ptoy itself 
Is rathre lass than manreinjs 
Pteeedffy, Dorenen Street. Wt (Oti- 
8671118) MorvSM, 8pm: mats Wed 
(Loiratoa Brurvung) and Sat 3pm 

□ RELATIVE VALtES Susan 
Hampshire. AI«anFTska and Sarah 
Brghtman head a strong cast n 
Coward's snobbish b^ctevwcomady 
Tim Luscombe dratts 
Sarny. Strand. WC2 «07l-636 8888) 
Mon-SaL 7.45pm. mats Wad and SaL 
3pm B 

□ SEPTEMBER TOE Daphne du 
Marner'E d»ta» of InspprapMi 
passion retumB lo the West End, 
stamng Susannah Yak and Wchael 
Praed 
Comedy. Panton St. Swi (071-867 
1045) MovSei.Bpm-.msssWed3pm 
and Sat 4pm. 

B SHE STOOPS TO COfKMIER. 
Donald Snden. MWam Magdyes and 
David Essex in Peter Hal's mid ol the 
evergreen Gdctemoh comedy. 
Queens, Shaftesbury Avenue, wi 
1071-494 5041). Mon-SaL 7 30pm: mat 
SaL 2.30pm.® 

B UNFINISHED BUSINESS: New 
Michael HastrgsAama. set in 1040 
among a group ri autocrats nervously 
awatng hitler's invasion PhflpVoss 
and Toby Stephens head an excetom 
cast. 
PtL Barbican Centra EC2 (071-638 
88911. Tonight-SaL 7.15pm: mat SaL 
2pm.® 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Bkiod Brothers: fTx»w (071-867 
1044). □ Buddy: VlaonaPri we 
(071-B34 13171 fa Cats Herr 
London(071-4050072).. . BCnrqrtor 
You. Prawe Edward (071 -734 
0851) ...□ DonY Draaa for Dinner 
Duchess (D71-494 9070)... □ Fkra 
Guys Nnnxxf Moe. Lyre (071 -494 
6045)... ■Graese- Dorrwtan (071- 
580 8845)... B Hot Stuff Cambridge 
(071-494 5040)... B Lea MMniMex 
P^aos(071-4340909) . Bunas 
Saigon. Theafre RoyaL Oruy Lane §71-494 5400) . 0The Mousetrap. 

Martin’s (071-8381443) ■The 
Phantom of tin Opera: Her k4a)esi/G 
1071-434 54001. .B Sturtlglit 
Express Apota Victoria (071 -828 
8685) . B Sunset Botriavant 
Adapts Theatre (071G44 00551... 
□ Travels WUh UyAunt Whtefufi 
(071-8671119)... OTha Women in 
Btock. FOfUBW (071 -836 2238) 
Tickat Information puppbed by Society 
of London End Thertre 

NEW RELEASES 

BHAJI ON TW BEACH (15)- 
Laboured. vwiHmearaig ethnic comedy 
about Aaan women on a day trip to 
Blackpool, nreaty.-Grinder CfcacBia. 
MOM Tottenhren Cowl Rood (D7T- 
636 6148) ScraentBaker Street (071- 
3352772) 

CALENDAR: Stvreialing puzzle 
picture from Atom Efloyan. cast as a 
phetoyapher lakmg photos m Atmena. 
ICA (071.930 3647) 

HEAVEN AM) EARTH (15) . A Vietnam 
peasant ^rTs war ARpaiiances, dumsdy 
translated by Olvw oBxie. WUh Hrep 
Thi Le and Tommy Lee Jones 
IMMs: Baker Street (071-935 9772) 
Fulham Road (071 -370 2636) 
Shaftesbury Avenue t071 -836 6279) 
Tnocadero (071434 0031) UCI 
Whheteys (071-792 3303) Warner 
(071-4394343) 

THEHOUHOFTHEPIG(I5)- 
Medieval ramp wta serious tmngas, 
ideal tor BBC2. WUh Cofln Finh, Nicoi 
wnvamsan. ckraaor. LesteMogafiey. 
MGMr Chelsea (071 -352 9)98) 
Hayraartcet (071 -8391527) Tottenham 
Court Road (071-836 6148) OdaonK 
Kensington IW26-91* 6661 Sots* 
Cottage (071 -586 3057) Wtener® 
(071-439434JI 

MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
(PG) Woody Allen and Diana Keaton 
Mnamareu-sleuths Bantgn, fmrotous 
comed/ with Aian Alda and Antetfca 
Huston 
BarMcan ® (071 -638 8831) Camden 
Ptaze (071 -485 2443) Qete ® (071-727 
4043) MGM Chelsea 1071-352 5096) 
Odeanx Heymarket (W2M15 353) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914096} 
ScreenTCreen (071 -226 3520) 

♦ TOMBSTONE M5). Unremarkable 
reium to me OK Corral, with Kwt Russetl 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geofl Brown’s assessment of 
films in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol#) 
on release across the country 

(Wyatt Earpi and Val Rimer (Doc 
HoiWay). George P Cosmatos directs. 
HGMs: Chetsee (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-638 0310) Odeons: 
Kensington (0428914666) MsriNi 
Arch (0436-914 501) Swiss Cottage 
10426 914098) West End (0426-915 
574) UCI WHMsyS® (071 792 3332) 

CURRENT 

♦ CARUHyS WAY (18): Can Al 
Paono’s gangaer gostrafghi? Uvefy 
ethnic-ibvouied diaria ircim Bnan Do 
Palma, erth Sean Pena 
Empire 10800 888911) HGMs Futhsm 
Road® (071-370 2636) Trocwtoro® 
(071-434 0031) U« WhMeys ® 
(071-792 3332) 

CSmiRY (15)- Stephen Poitakotrs 
muddled rSssectxxi d science and 
moraSty n rurrvot-me-csntry London. 
Charles Dance. Mrsnda Rxterdsoa 
MGM Haymarirat (071-8391527) 

♦ FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE 115): 
Chen Rage's Cavws prnHwurer a 
birnpw txjndta of dazzfing wsuais. 
Pekrig Opera, and Chinese f«5R>y. With 
Lesta Cheuig and Gong U 
Bartecan ® [071-638 8891) CheiSM 
Cinema (071-351 3742) Lumtore (071- 
838 0691) Odaon KanMngten (0426- 
9(4 666) Renoir (071-837 B402) 
ScreanlWB (071-J35 3366) 

♦ FRIENDS (15) Female hwndshps 
In tuTOulert Johvmestxrg. Worthy. 

Hawed drama from nurter-dractor 
Batne Proctor vnlh Kany Fcsc. 
Metre (071-437 0757} 

♦ MALICE (15L- Alec Bakhtas hot- 
doe«x shatters Nicole Kidman and 

BE Pulman's domestic bfiss. Shadow, 
sapertme and stupatytog thrflen 
dreoor, Harold Becker. 
UGSIk Cheteu fD71-3625096) 
Oxford Street (071-6360310) Odeona: 
Kensington (0426-914 BBS) Swiss 
Cottage (071-586 3057) West End 
(0420915574) UCJ Whtteleye® 
(071-702 3332) 

♦ A PERFECT WORLD (15) . Kevn 
Costner's criminal on the run Hrth a 
tetepped child, and CM Eastwood in 
puisuL ThoughtU if onsiretiiied 
drana, Eastwood also dkade. 
MQMk Baksr Street (D71 -9358772) 
ftdhem Road (071 -370 2636) Oxfan! 
Street (071-636 0310) Trocadaro ® 
(071 -434 00311 Netting HD Coronet® 
(071-727 8705) Werner® (071-437 
4343) Ua Whflsieys 6(071-732 3332] 

PROVIDENCE (15) Alan Remab's 
etegart enigma ol 1977. with John 
Gnipud as tha dying writer vreavtng his 
lamly (Ok Bogade and others) mo hs 
fiction. 
Everyman® 1071-4351525) MGM 
SwiBB Centre (071 -439 4470) 

SURVIVING DEBBIE: Three elegant 
cnq> and airtass short fifens tram 
Amencai todepartem Hal Hartley. 
Viewing during the January season, 
"New York, No Ptcmc" 
ICA (071 -930 3647) 

♦ UNDERCOVER BUIES (12): 
Pamess. duS comedy thriier with Dennis 
Quaid and Kathkni Turner spying with 
baby n tow. Drector, Herbert Rosa. 
Fkoa ® (QB00 888997) MGMs 
Fu&nm Road 6(071-370 2638) 
TrocaderoS (071-434 0031) UQ 
WMMeye ® (071-792 3332) 

strengthens the case 
for returning The 

Three Graces to then- 
original home, writes 

Marcus Binney While Canova’s 77u? Three 
Graces remains in Brit¬ 
ain. there is a possibility 
that the sculpture can 

return to the exquisite Temple of the 
Graces which John, the sixth Duke of 
Bedford, built specially to display it at 
Woburn Abbey. 'This is the point, 
above all others, which the Heritage 
Secretary. Peter Brooke, must bear in 
mind in deciding whether to put an 18- 
month export stop on the statue—king 
enough for National Lottery money to 
become available for its purchase. He 
has promised a decision shortly after 
next Monday, the dosing date for 
representations. 

The Temple of the Graces is not an 
isolated folly in Woburn’s vast deer 
park. It stands at the end of the longest 
and most impressive country house 
sculpture gallery in Britain, backing on 
to the stables' courtyard behind the 
Abbey, -and balanced by a Temple of 
Liberty at the other. 

Now a new bock. The Woburn 
Abbey Collection Of Classical Antiq¬ 
uities. by Elizabeth Angelicoussis (pub¬ 
lished by Verlag Philipp von Zabem. 
£50) demonstrates just how complete 
the collection remains. “The magnifi¬ 
cent collection of antiquities at Woburn 
is distinguished not only by its sheer 
abundance and quality, bur by its 
variety,” she writes. Here are portraits 
of Roman men, women and children, 
busts of emperors, heads of gods and 
satyrs, sarcophagi, funerary masks, 
reliefs, candelabra and a wealth of 
beautifully carved architectural 
fragments. 

Sculpture galleries were once one of 
the glories of great country houses. “No 
othCT country in Europe can boast such 
a wealth of private collections of 
antique works of art as England, which 
in this particular recalls the Rome of 
the 16th and I7th centuries,” wrote 
Michaelis in Ms Ancient Marbles In 
Great Britain in 1882. 

Since then, one sculpture gallery 
after another has been shipped. When 
Woburn's rum came in the 1970s, there 
was a difference. The sculpture was not 
consigned to the auction rooms or sold 
to museums, but simply redistributed 
around the Abbey. 

The elegant arcaded sculpture gal¬ 
lery lived on as a thriving restaurant 
hired out for parties and conferences, 
ironically with The Three Graces listed 
in the brochure as one of the attrac¬ 
tions. The interior remains quite intact 
— Pur beck marble paving with bands 
of Devonshire marble on either side, a 
central cupola supported bn eight 
antique marble columns. 

The Ionic portico forming the en¬ 
trance to the Temple of Liberty is a 
reconstruction of the lost temple on the 
IKssus, illustrated in Stuart & RevetfS 
Antiquities of Athens. The Temple of 
the Graces has the coffered dome 
picked out in gilt, yellow scagliola 
walls, and an intricate mosaic floor 
made of coloured marbles from the 
duke's Devon estates. The doors of 
mahogany and bronze exactly match 
those of the Temple of liberty. 

Illustrations in Angelicoussis^ book 
— engravings, plans, and photographs 
— make it dear that all the sculpture 
could be reinstated as it was in the 
1820s. On either side of the central walk 
were eight large marble vases, bought 
in Italy. Ancient statues, urns and 
sarcophagi stood on pedestals on the 

Temple trio: Canova’s The Three Graces, as they looked in their original, purpose-built home at Woburn 

floor. Reliefs and busts were ranged 
along the walls. All (his. says the 
Historian John Renworthy Browne, 
“recalls the Chiaramonte Museum at 
the Vatican, arranged by Canova". ' 

Canova, in fact, came to England in 
1815. and advised the duke on the 
arrangement of his sculptures. The 
duke’s admiration for Canova was 
further reflected in the display of 25 
engravings of his statues, casts of his 
hand, and a colossal self-portrait. 

The Woburn sculpture gallery was 
rare not only in England, but in 
Europe, for combining ancient and 
contemporary sculpture. Canova’s 
Three Graces continued the subtle 
interplay between ancient and modem 
for like the versions by Botticelli. 
Raphael and Correggio, it looks back to 
antique prototypes. 

Canova achieved a comparable level 
of lightness in three dimensions with 
remarkably little additional support 
(Just how much rests on those slender 
ankles was brought home to the 
present owners when the lift in 

Christies warehouse crashed several 
feet under their weight three years 
ago-r" : 

In the past ten. years, numerous - 
picture joineries and country house 
museums have been rehung following - 
tiie original arrangement with spectac¬ 
ular results. With sculpture galleries, 
the one great opportunity is Woburn. 

Nicholas Penny, a curator at the 
National Gallery, says: “Sculpture and : 
architecture are sister arts in a way 
that painting and ardhitecture rarely 
are. AH the great villas around Rome, 
like the Villa Borghese, had spectacu¬ 
lar displays of beautifully lit sculpture. 
Wobum was on this elevated lewd." 

If Brooke agrees to the 18-mbnth 
export stop, there is a sporting .chance 
that no call will ever be made bn 
National lottery money. Nicholas... 
Ridley refused an export Licence for The 
Three Graces in 1990 on the grounds 
that the Barclay brothers had made a 
matching offer for the statue. It was •' 
said that negotiations broke down, but 
the. underlying problem was that the 

mysterious Cayman Island owners 
who acquired it from the Woburn 
trustees did not want to sell — perhaps 
because the Getty Museum, which has 
contracted to buy tile statue, wishes to 
hold on'at all costs. 
. From Paul Gays immaculate res 
creation of . an undent Roman villa at 
Malibu, the Getty trustees; more than 
anytme rise, oughr to recognise what 
the sixth Duke of Bedford was trying to 
do with his sculpture gaflery. It is they, 
as much as us, who should be striving 
to ensure that the Woburn marbles 
return to their proper home. 

■' Brooke has naturally to consider 
whether an UHnonth export stop — 
twice as long as the usual maximum — 
is fair to tite Getty Museuml But the 
Getty has repeatedly staled it has no 
wish to be a-predator on other great 
collections. Canova’s Three Graces is 
unquestionably (me of the finest statues 
ever commissioned by an Englishman. 
The Getty is therefore in honour bound 
to allow every possible way of retaining 
the statue in Britain to be explored. 
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OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071836 3161 (Ml) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPBtA 

Tcnl 7X30 XERXES 
TOTff730PEREPgf*US 

U. OREM HOUSE 071 240 
91911 TctodswM on tatty 
*Hiy info 835 6903. 
: ROYAL OPERA. Toni 7J0 
On Truer 700 Cgnwn 

THEATRES 

ADBJPHI 
“A gerataa triumph” D MM 

"Andrew Uoyri Waiter's nest 
panmaaftra Scora" Nw» VWwr 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
*0li whet a gfariom SmafDExp 

"tt out - OkWxmes 
‘OktawOTT Wat a Joums 

2*fl CREDIT CARO B00KMGS 
CAU.071 344 0055 (Ug lee) 
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The Royal National Theatre's 
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APRIL IN PARIS 
Tha Nw Comedy by 

JOHNGOOBER 
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1CANTREMEM8S ANYTHNQ 
RMSr&tabuqh Ew torn 

"UNWSSAHJE" 
GtasgowHenld 

Tue*Sel6pni.Sui4|*n, 
NHsTftufl3p«"*Se!S(m 

rflffPHEVEWB 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071 416 
6043 CC 071 344 4444071 497 

9977 Grps 071410 6075/071 413 3321 
"Astern LLoyd Mattel's 

Near production at 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN TfEATOCAL 

DELIGHT" Daly IH 
Whte knudde runs 19 4S ctaly 

Tue&Sat 1500 Titeete tara EMOflO 

ARTS THEATRE BO 071836 2132 
CC (34hr. no takg fee) 07i 344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
THE UE AND TOES OF GUS 
GAS00OEIRAMSTOTTBT 

“Suparti Gtortow -An 
excapBosM acMMamanr D Tat 

"HMdui-A Gan" 5 Tms 
TrasFnapm. Sal Bottom 

CAMBtfaGE WC9 KVCC 071 «4 
5000/071 344 4444 Grpa 0714133321 
THE SMASH HIT TVs MUSICAL 

•HOT STUFF* 
'AttH. Gate, Borne & Queen meet 
ta dart at Ms year's biggest aA Nt 

inracalXSpWGnH 
ALL SEATS eta enepi Set 830 
MtaTfiu am Fhss* aaoaaa 

cosBanr bo/CC on tenoi^ 
071 344 4444^914979977 

$mmli Ytek MtokMi Praed 
Depfam Da Hearter’i 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 

CRITERION 

MAXWELL 
in? Musical Revie-.v 

•v,i!i nake you laugh, sing 

- snd angry! 

“-i^s !;'~i 11 Fez. Cw-'i 21 FcS 

COMMON TtohaHnes 0714166060 
071407 9977 (fcfcg lee). Gips 071416 

607^4133321/2407941 

GREASS 
Stamng CRAIG McLACMJW 

andKBBEGBSON 
"A monster Mr Dah- Umr 

Eves 730pm lutes Wed & Sal 3pm 
Srandtag non avaMbie terijr 

Nowbtxtona to Jra 1995 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
dc (Bta fee) Mr 7 days ®T 494 

5001/3444444/2407200/379 
9901 Gips 831662^494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTME- 
NOW IN ns 

STH FABULOUS TEAM 
E«s745U)&flM&SBt3kin 

Good eaataaal far Wad Hal 
A aene parfa-apply BA 
FOR TELEPH0W POSTAL 

BOOKMGSgTERSOMAL 
CALLER& 

071 «4 5060 BKG Fg 

DUOCSS cc 071494 SOTO « 344 
4*4* (no 243(1*0 toe) 

Grains 071413 3321 
Ewes 8pm, Wed mal 3pm, 

SNSpnSaSO 
NOW NITS35) YEAR 

“A SAIICY C0KDY" E. Skt 

DON’T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

"GfartaiielirOutoaqaouaf’T.Out 

CALL 071-481 1920 
To plac« ycur ratertauunent 

advert in THE TIMES 

DUKE OF YORK’S THEATRE 071 
836 5122 cc 836 9637 24hns/7 days 

838 3*64,3444444 
Danfa Lmaon KfcM* FaMay 

OLEANNA 
by David Manat 

ORcted by Harold Phnar 
"Rhraflng now play- D Td 

Eve3 730, TTwrMal 1 Sifl MH< 

FORTUNE BO S CCD718352238 
CC 497 9977 (20*5 No toe) 3444444 

(No fee)/ &P5 930 B123 
jam briah 
NETTLETOH DEACON 

SuswiHTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Mapted by Steftan Mteami 

"n* moat cMfcg and Befltag 
pMyfaryaanrDMaR 

EnesBPM**|*«T|‘»apwSN4oa 

GLOBE 30/CC 49*5067/4878077 
HE PETH1 HALL CdWMf 

FBJOTY GRR 
KS0AL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 

pmducduBCtraydaiufit 

t«bteou>-A lAgyh fcaa atert B 
flnbbm Exp *t)a#rtou»* hd 

jtegaT^iifeWwasMMB 

Id MAJES7TS 241*494 5400 
(t*g Snrt CC 344 4444/487 S977 (bkg 

tee) GtoKg Sabs 071930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBBIS 
AWARD WWfflMMUSCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPTO 
Dratted by HAnODPfWCE 

EwaMfiMtesWadASNSO) 
HOW BDOKMG TO IT DEC T9M 

APPLY DAR.Y FOR RETURNS 

LYRIC, SbaRaAra Bo See 071 
494 50*5 econ 344 4444 MWInea 
3«tf/7 Pays ta9 ta) CC 497 8977 

QpsB7TSG06T23 
Tha JdbtHenr Stops Jnepta 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MCE 

THE OLIVER AWARD- 
WaWNG MUSICAL 
3RD GREAT YEAR 

UgvThuSFntSatatfitaAS 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH 061741 
2311 or OibVno HgfcB) WI 835 

3464 
From 25 Jan. e«s 730. Onid Gtass 

Enseftab 
GORMENGHAST. 

STUDIO OBI 74187D1 UnS 5 Feb 
BREAKMG THE BANK BsaOO 
_3d Mal 433 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO Wt SEB 
2252 Dps 071 620 0741; 28r cc 
Meg toe Q7T 487 9077 
QLMER 
Today 200 & 7.15. Tanoi 7.15 TIE 
ABSS4CE OF WAR ObkI Hm 
LYTTB.TON 
Tent Tnsor 730 MACHBUL 

Sophe Tnadwal 
COTTESLOE TttiT 730 pfi& 
VEW), Tonor 700 (PRESS NGHT) 

THE SKBMBt Cwl ChutcMI 

ICW LONDON Duy Lane BO 071 
406 0072 CCW1 4044079 

Mr 344 4444. Ops S3) 6123 
TIC NUEW llOTD WEBBER 
/TSajOTNtBMdnONAL 
MHDWHGIIjan. 

CATS 
Sues 745 Mats Tug 53a 300 

LAIECOUBQNOTAOMr 
TTOWAfALOTOHUMBH 
U0TCN. KEASE BE fflONPT. 
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LMRTED MX OF SEATS AVWL. 
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PALACE THEATRE 071-434 DS09 
cc24hre tag tag) 071-344 

4444/4B7 9977/0717901006 
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TIC W0RUTS MOST POPULAR 
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LES M1SERABLES 
Etc* 730 Mato TtuS Sat 230 

Lateconennottantitad 
jnStartavi 

LMTa/Na OF SEATS AVAL - 
QM.TT FROM BOX OfBCE 

PHOSflX 8Q/DC 867 H JU 067 
mi/344 4444 ^ 497 8977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WRJLr RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAME LAWRENCE 

wtaCAflL WAYNE 
»ASTONISWNG"SE»pre!H 

^Bdoga Sm «Mteae» to ta teat 
and rearing Ba appmaT D UN 

Bas’7.^MteHiigs3Sal4 

PKJCADHJ.YBQ/CC8B7imy 
1111/0713M 4444/W1 4879977 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

-aAME PAIGE is 

PIAF 
MtoniaNng-iieiimtoiiB, funny, 
tender. BtopeadDUB-pcwerU. 
nnetec, imtoppaMsTiEta 

"MAGNnCENr’Gdn 
Amoacaf pfaybyPAMQBNS 

□■acted by FETBUtfU. 
Ews 800 MN8 Mted. Sal 300 

Matrons Lonna Bnniing wl play 
tamlecIRN. WtedMNMaaateEIOI 

PLAYHOUSE BO/CC071839 4401 
TM PtOOTT SMTTH B ■ 

JANE EYRE 
Adapted by Fay HMdan 

^^Mofainalie IUi|iM 
Mo^S>a7 45hte«'rteig,5Bt»tMO 

PRMCE BHVARDOT1 234 8951 cc 
(Mr m teg fee) 836 3464 / 071 344 

4444 Gnops 9306m 

1HEHEWGBSHWW 
MUSICAL COMEDY 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
’TS A GREAT. GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOLfiMME OF A 
SHOUTS Trees 

Eves 7.45 Mate Ttai Sat 100 
APPLY DWLY FOR RETUWS. 

ACAMCHlATiriK 

PRINCE OF WALES 0718399972 
34hr 7 day ce 8363*54 (no Mg In) 
Freni? Fab far a Mtoddeuon 

Chartly tateTO Frti It 7JOB 

PAULDANMjS 

THE MAGIC MAN 
DeMte McGee A Morftt DasMa 

Eves 730 Mata Wed 6 SM 230 
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SHE STOOPS TO 
CONQUER - 
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■GLCTUOUsr D. Mai 

'A generous, gotta awnhg'S.HM 
■Etranrtaagyao eoald ask loiTr 
E«t7^ Mala: HmJjOO Sat 4B0 

ROYAL COURT 07MM I7«/2S54 
cc 836 3428(241*40965122 THE 
CAVALCADERS bt BSy Racta 

Evea73q&tt Mata 330 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON (D71S38 

8S9t cc Man - Sun tanfom) 
BAR8CANTUEA1RE 
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Tfltf17.1i Tomor 200*7.15 

nCPfTUNFMBIfSDBUSMBSS 
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ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE 
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IHEOTHST PlACEGHOSTSThi 
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i_ With his latest novel, Eros and Psyche, 

William Riviere attempts a fresh approach 
to an old myth. Peter Guttridge met hini 

■ffliam D'Oyfy Rh/feres 
entry - in Debretts 
People of Today masks 
the life of a true roman- 

^An exceptional descriptive writer 
wift an unfashionable interest in the 
dose, unsentimental analysis of the 
subject of Jove, the 39-year-old Nor¬ 
folk-born son of the poet. Michael 
Kivifere, is reduced in the entry to 
Education (Summerfidds. Bradfiefd 

King’s College, Cambridge), 
Career (a university 
lecturer in Italy, Ja¬ 
pan then Italy again) 
and Publications 
{The Watercolour 
Sty in 1990, The Ve¬ 
netian Theory of 
Heaven in 1992). 

There is a him. Not 
in the reference to his 
membership of the 
Royal Society of 
Asian Affairs, or the 
note that he is Free¬ 
man of the Worship¬ 
ful Company of ’ ' ' 
Goldsmiths. But in •" • 
thai his dub is the Travellers’and his 
hobbies are travelling and sailing 
(and planting trees). FbrRiviere lias 
roamed the Adriatic and hie Far 
Eastern seas. 

In love with the idea of Venice, be 
went to live there after Cambridge, 
fall in love with the reality and. 
became one of only a handful* of 
foreigners to raw Venetian vessels on 
the Lagoon an experience lyrically 
described in his second novel, a 
homage to his Venice. ; • 

He has sailed since Ids childhood 
in Norfolk, so when he went as a 
university tectorer to Japan it- was 
natural to explore the East by water 
— in boats' little changed 'since 
Conrad wrote abend them, paddling 
sampans in Sarawak, sailing lateen, 
craft in the Indiin Ocean. Now he 
lives in Urbina, in the foothills of foe 

‘A novel 
should be 

joyful, 
something you 

don’t want 
to come out of 

third noveL Eros i and . Psyche, a 
psychological work of great subtlety 
and,penetration loosely based on a 
Greek myth and set an, a lyrically 
described Ionian island. He looks 
slightly raffish in his lightweight suit 
— tafl, slim, personable.- with chis¬ 
elled good looks. 

Eros and Psyche is a novel about 
love, freedom and responsibility. The 
central character. Imogen, spends 24 
hours with her baby daughter at her 

■ - - - godmother Laura’s 
idyffic Greek home, 
orating her farmer 
laver Dario, debating 
with herself whether 
to. confirm or deny 
that he is die father of 
her child and hence 
dyfiru»' her relation¬ 
ship to him. 

“Eros and Psyche is 
a psychological novel 
of private life the 
stray . of a young 
woman confronting'. 

'«• her own pastr Wvi- 
. .■! ire sajs, “I wanted to 

write a book about what happens 
when a natural mystic (Imogen) 
meets a natural-sceptic (Dario) and - 
th^ fall in love. Setfkrioiwiedge Is foe 
central thing." 

Eros and Psyche is abstract and 
complex, with a. labyrinthine struc¬ 
ture: “The structure must mirror the 
content, at" least thars how I see the 
art of foe novel. Imogen, is searching 
in the labyrinth of her emotions, she 
is hiding aito entrapping others in 
this labyrinth: The book, which lasts 
24 bottefirim daybreak to daybreak, 
is also febyrinihme. The tissue of the 
book is the interplay of thoughts and 
feeling of tbe three cardinal charac¬ 
ters: Imogen." her godmother Laura 
and Daria”. . 

Rivfere rook.what he wanted, from 
the myth, in which Pysche is ban¬ 
ished from Eros’s presence what sbe 

William Rivifere, a writer with an unfashionable interest in the dose analysis of love: “The structure must mirror the content — that’s how I see the art of the novel” 

Apennines, with his wife IsabeOe, a shines alight on him. In his book be 
painter who bkes the quality of the describes Imogen (the Psyche figure) 
light there. •- .as “a young woman who hardly 

He is staying at the. Travellers’knows it istranscendence she is 
while in London for tbelaunch of Bis 7 searching fbr, but to whom it is 

natural to raise a light and to look”. 
"That's the essence of the book," he 

- says. With Dario he attempts a 
ponrait of contemporary melancho¬ 
lia— like a brooding Romantic hero 
from a I9th-cenrury novel he lives in a 
Turned castle in Umbria, albeit only 
in three rooms and as a favour from 
his wealthy cousins. 

Riviere is keen to clarify the book. 
He is particularly excited about his 
use. of the labyrinth as a complex 
metaphor. “If there is a nrinotaur in 
Imogen’s labyrinth, it is a mmotaur 
of monstrous selfishness," be says^“A 
wed-written novel will be a labyrinth, 
in die sense that Cldc's Theseus 
presents a labyrinth not as a jail btn 
as a place of delights and pleasure. A 
novel should be joyful, something 
you don’t want to come out of." •' 

Rividre always knew he would be a 
writer. At Cambridge hewrote poetry 
for Grama, when it was sml an 
undergraduate arts mag." “My father 
taught me to write," he says simply. 
Although he says there is htde 
autohiqgraphy in each of his bodes, 
the settings are places he knows well. 
In A Venetian Theory of Heaven a 

young man has a boat built and is 
taught to row it on the Venice Lagoon 
by a beautiful older woman who lives 
in a crumbling palazzo. “Learning to 
scull and having a boat built are 
based on real life" he says. And the 
coaching? He grins. "Absolutely." 

He wrote Watercolour Sty, his 
superb evocation of the Norfolk of his 
childhood, in Kyoto during foe rainy 
season early in the mornings before 
the humidity became too fierce. His 
fresh, rich descriptions of Norfolk 
field rod wate are the more remark¬ 
able for bring written in such a 
different setting fKyoio is a long way 
from Norwich," be notes wryly) 
without benefit of notes. 

Until now he has written quiet, 
lyrical novels. “I write books of 
private life moral in a Leavisite 
seise," he says. “In Eros and Psyche 
the moral dilemma is to strike a 
balance between responsibility and 
freedom — id get through the 
labyrinth of self-knowledge with 
honesty. My method is psychological. 
1 write about the relationship be¬ 
tween men and women because it is 
crudafty • important- A novelist 

ignores it at his peril, 1 think." 
He quotes Yeats: “A style is learnt 

by the imitation of great masters." 
For him the great masters are Jean 
Rhys and Malcolm Lowry. Graham 
Greene and William Golding. He 
admires Henry James. Ford Madox 
Ford and Iris Murdoch. He rereads 
Prousr passionately. He thinks the 
British writers who came to the fore 
in the 1980s were “a bit meretricious 
— like the rest of the 1980s." 

He spent the 1980s travelling in 
Japan, China, Borneo. Burma and 
Sri Lanka. The Far East figures as a 
background in all three novels, but it 
cranes centre stage in his just- 
completed fourth novel, Borneo Fire. 
Borneo Fire marks a departure. 

“It isn’t as quiet as my others. Ii*s a 
dramatic story about saving tbe 
rainforests in Borneo and Sarawak 
from a real fire that attacked them 
when 1 was there. The film rights 
have already been sold, ft's flattering 
to get the good reviews, but it would 
be nice to be more widely read too.” 
• Eros and Psyche is published byHadder 
8 Stoughton, EM39. It vUl be reviewed in 
The Times next week 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on a welcome revival 

in 
T I hat briHianf if uneven 

dramatist, fofe fate CP. 
Taylor, was not particu¬ 

larly well served by'the reviv¬ 
als of his work that converged 
in truckloads on tire 1992 
Edinburgh Festival. The plays 
were rithra' wrongly chosen or 
poorly performed or both. But 
there was an exception, an 
adaptation of - Stemheim’s 
Burger Schippel that had been 
staged ai Greenwich a few 
weeks earlier. Now here it is 
back in south-east London, 
slightly recast, but still direct- - 
ed by Jeremy Saras and even 
more delightful than I recall it 
being 18 months ago. 

The ti tie-character is an 
illegitimate' -prole who is 
grudgingly invited to join a 
genteel quartet of Mastering- 
er in the hope that his soaring 
tenor will win them the princi¬ 
pality's top music prize. They 
all believe they can use 
Schippel the voice while reject¬ 
ing Schippel the man, but 
none more fiercely than 
Hiketier. their leader. Picture 
his spiralling dismay when 
James Saxon’s big, beaming 
plumber refuses to ring unless 
he is treated in a comradely 
manner—and seems Skdy. to 
go on refusing even after the 

■'T'-'i$dtippdL 

the Plumber 
Greenwich; 

local prince has appeared' in 
Ruritanian uniform and com¬ 
manded the quartet to .prove 
worthy of Teutonic culture. 

Actually, dismay is by no 
means all David Bambert 
Hiketier offers, • especially 
when it becomes dear that 
Schippel has the cheek . to 
fancy his sister ThekkL Con¬ 
ceit anger,., obsequiousness, 
ambition,. cowardice, panic 

. and horror seem at times to be 
batting fot teastery of what if 
so anaU a man can possess so 
large a tiling, rase might call 
his soul. This is a fine comic 
performance, as remarkable, 
for its wintry detail as for its 
overall portrait of a snob on 
tbe rack: a shudder here, a 
word twitching lunge of the 
arm as he forces it to shake. 
hands -with the “scum’ 
SduppeL a twist of the mouth scathing than Scftippel should 

and a piano in foe yard, 
creates some awkwardness. 
The Prince, for instance, must 
enter through a door in a tree 
with mauve mountains visible 
through its greenery. But that 
doesn’t prevent - Michael 
Simians investing foe charac¬ 
ter tactually bent on seducing 
Kate Buffery’5 glad-eyed 
Thekla) with a curt, peremp¬ 
tory arrogance that seems 
after- than Philip Franks’s 
vacuous btimpisbness bad; in 
1992. Heand the rest of Sams’s 
cast keep the plot and songs 
ratting gently along. 

Bui ' is that- enough? 
Stemherm’s 1913 original is a 
much harsherpfece. Even his 
Schippel was a rabid go-getter, 
seething with envy, malice and 
petty triumphalism. Taylor's 
version is a generous if gauche 
chap, proud of his working- 
class origins and agog at nobs 
who seem unable to agree that 
music crosses ail the social 
bridges and boundaries. The 
result is, J suppose, satire 
rather less sweeping and 

that: 
tez "Brofoerston’S overlap¬ 

ping set, which combines foe 
interna) with the external by 
putting a radiator m the lawn 

properly be. But then Taylor 
was a warm, forgiving write, 
always more inclined to tease 
than to slash. And, given the 
fan on offer here, why not? 

A tenor out of harmony: James Saxon in the title-role 
of Schippel, the Plumber, at the Greenwich Theatre 

CONCERTS: Music by three Russian composers 

TADAAKI Otaka is not a 
- (prick-fix conductor. After -the 

not quite four minutes of 
Stravinsky's Fireworks — 
which is supposed to sparkle 

' so brilliantly that there is no 
chance'of damp seeping into 
foe dower and darker middle 
section —he had scarcely even 
stoned. It was partly a matter 
of a failure to make use of foe 
acoustic potential of Sympho¬ 
ny Hall, which would have 
accumulated a more dramatic 
sound, with foe reverberation 
chambers open, but partly 
also perhaps a matter of a 
long-term strategist's natural 
reluctance to apply instant afl¬ 
out energy. 

Otaka needs time and space 
' afld :an extmsive structure. 
- like that. of. Rachmaninov'S 

Hm-Symphony- He used his 
45 minutes weB.here, firmly 

..- delineating in foe early stages 
those features which have 
redming significance and at 
the same time, gently but 
irresistibly securing the emo- 
tifoal mvolvement of both foe 

. City of Birmingham Sympho- 
nyOnfoestraandits audience. 

All in 
his own 

time 
CBSO/Otaka 
Birmingham 

There were times in the first 
movement when one could 
almost have conceded that 
those critics who paralysed the 
young composer after foe first 
performance of the work (in St 
Petersburg in 1897) htol a 
point. With hindsight we 
know or at least sense what . 
Rachmaninov was trying to do 
here, but his contemporaries it 
must have seemed unformed 
and obstreperous. 

On the other hand, the 
deftjy scored second move¬ 
ment is sheer, unmistakable 
genius. If it is played with as 

beguiling a lightness of touch 
as it was on this occasion, and 
with such rhythmic vitality, 
there is no turning back, least 
of all in the emotional effu¬ 
sions of tiie Larghetto and 
even in the structural confu¬ 
sions of the finale. 

Neatly' placed between early 
Stravinsky and early Rachma¬ 
ninov was early Prokofiev, 
represented by his Violin Con¬ 
certo No 1 in D. If the soloist. 
Mark Kaplan, seemed uncom¬ 
fortable at first, wilh an edgy 
sound and not quite secure 
intonation, he had certainly 
recovered his poise by foe end 
of foe first movement, where 
he elaborated the sweetest of 
orchestral textures in fine 
detail and in ethereally high 
positions on the fingerboard. 
Here, as in a related passage 
towards foe end of the third 
movement is where the heart 
of the work fa and. though he 
might have been a little 
rushed in the meantime, he 
unerringly touched it at both 
these crucial points. 

Gerald Earner 

OPERA 

Late, and 
perhaps 
too little 

Carmen 
Covent Garden 

THE eagerly awaited Royal 
Opera debut of the young 
American mezzo-soprano 
Denyce Graves happened at 
last on Monday when, with 
throat infection cleared, the 
original Carmen took her 
rightful place in a revival and 
a performance which, as Rod¬ 
ney Mlines reported, certainly 
needs all the help it can get 

Tbe arrival of Graves does 
not set the evening alight 
either musically or dramati¬ 
cally. Hers is not a perfor¬ 
mance which works on foe 
viscera. AH its physicaJhy is 
concentrated in foe body, with 
the voice reluctant to match its 
movement in the business of 
seduction. 

But if this starts by being an 
austere Carmen it soon begins 
to reveal itself as one of deep 
seriousness. Graves’s perfor¬ 
mance is in the aristocratic 
mould of a Grace Bumbry, 
and the dignity and elegance 
which set her apart begin to 
show in the second act 

She greets Don Jos& with a 
quiet solemnity and. with the 
distinctive lower regions of her 
voice in eloquent control, 
carves out her demands for 
liberty with a musical concen¬ 
tration whidi prepares the 
way for her compelling Card 
Song, one long, coiling line 
staring death full in foe face. 

She meets her destiny in the 
person of a Don Jose new to 
this cast, and one who seems, 
as yet, nor entirely at ease in ft. 
The Canadian tenor Richard 
Margison is as conscientious 
musically as poor Don Jose is 
professionally. But his heart 
never quite gets the better of 
him. Inis is an intelligent and 
most pleasingly sung perfor¬ 
mance which hasn’t yet quite 
achieved lift-off from foe score. 

Jeffrey Tate's leaden con¬ 
ducting causes difficulties for 
almost everyone on stage. The 
only singer who really comes 
near winning in foe struggle 
remains Leontina Vaduva. 
whose impassioned MicaeJa is 
the performance which will 
stay longest in my memory. 

Hilary Finch 

FESTIVAL: Haydn and Boccherini 

Colour contrasts 
create harmony 

THREE works by Haydn, 
one by Boccherini: this pen¬ 
ultimate concert in foe 
Wigmore Hall’s little festival 
devoted to those two compos¬ 
ers got die balance just about 
right While Haydn forged 
sculptures often as dramatic 
as charming, using a highly 
sophisticated harmonic vo¬ 
cabulary . his contemporary 
Boccherini took joy in 
splashing exuberant colours 
over his canvases, with virtu¬ 
osity and melodic effusive¬ 
ness his major tools. 

The performance by foe 
combined forces of the 
Quatuor Mosaiques and 
members of L’Ensemble Ba¬ 
roques de Limoges of 
Boccherini's Octet Op 38 No 
4 — actually here a Nonet 
since a version with double 
bass added was played — 
made for a charming inter¬ 
lude in this lovely concert. 
Boccherini spices his grace¬ 
ful formal designs with some 
ear-bending timbres: a high 
hom part, and an effective 
bassoon part in the ebullient 
finale, fbr instance. In fact 
colour was a principal theme 
of foe evening, one highlight¬ 
ed by these groups' prefer¬ 
ence for period-style instru¬ 
ments. 

Christophe Coin, foe prin¬ 
cipal driving force behind 
both ensembles, admitted a 
touch of heresy in foe open¬ 
ing work. Haydn’s Nottumo 
No 8 in G- He had. he told 
us, played a second viola 
part on the baryton. Since 
Haydn himself rescored foe 
piece — the first version 
includes two lire organizzate. 
a strange hybrid of an in¬ 
strument that combines 

Quatuor 
Mosaiques 

Wigmore Hall 

hurdy-gurdy with organ, 
though here we heard the 
later, more viable version for 
flute and oboe, two horns 
and strings—his sin was not 
great In any version, this is 
a gorgeous piece; here its 
lovely central Adagio was 
exquisitely moulded. 

Coin went on to take the 
baryton part proper in 
Haydn’s Baryton Trio no 97 
(there are 126 in all) in D, 
elegantly shaping Haydns 
lines and occasionally pro¬ 
viding a plucked bass on foe 
resonating strings. The viola 
player Anita Mitterer and 
foe cellist Raphael Pridoux 
made their own positive 
contributions. 

After foe Boccherini came 
Haydn's Octet in A, Hob XV 
No 3, whose three move¬ 
ments open with a fine 
solemn Adagio and close 
with an ingenious Allegretto, 
perhaps a touch carefully 
paced here, that combines 
elements of variation, rondo 
and minuet and trio. One 
extraordinary passage has 
the two horns playing at 
opposite extremes of their 
range, which foe higher 
hom found easier than foe 
lower one. But, in the context 
of this concert’s spirit of 
enjoyment, the result seemed 
like a challenge bravely con¬ 
fronted, rather than a disas¬ 
trous skewing off course. 

Stephen Pettitt 

‘Unmissable’ 

‘Gloriously funny 
'..superb’ 

‘Magnificent’ W funniest 
how in townJ 

School for Wives 
^ Mo here 

The L&ura Peis Foundation 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX:- 

071 782 7828 

ROOM AT THE TOP 

PA/Secretary - City ^30,0® package 

Ouc'of thcVrotitfi topRjqfogflfo'a r-' 

. Octiictted to.tire warn bead bat aa6t&|g4riib^ *• * •.: 
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Angela Mortimer 

TEAM SPIRITED SECRETARY 
Young, fun and very sociable City professionals urgently require a ifce 
minded secretary. Duties will include dealing with clients and organising 
business trips so you will need to be well-spoken and smartly 
presented. Although not essential, a knowledge of any European ! 
language would be an added bonus. If you are high on intelligence, ! 
skills and ambition you'll love the pace at this top Investment Bank. 
Salary package approx £20,000 possibly a great deal more with lots of 
paid overtime- Teh 071-377 5500 Fax; 071-377 5599. 

ARE you a smart young secretary, possibly with shorthand? 
Do you enjoy using your own initiative and liaising with people 
at all levels? Our Cfient, the City's number one Finance House 
can offer you career progression, an excellent salary, an 
interesting, varied role and an appreciative boss, it is a 
professional but friendly atmosphere and the offices are 
superb. Benefits include free lunch, bonus, gym, M-sub, paid 
overtime etc. Basic salary 14-16k, package equivalent to over 
£20,000. Tel: 071-377 5500 Fax: 071-377 5599. 

SELECTION 
. fl, C »■ >7 HI » 1 (DOIlIttlh 

CROSS 
SELECTION 

■ MOIUIIU CD>S>m>1h 

PAIN PUBLISHING 
to £17,000 

This rapidly expanding magazine publishing. 
company baaed in the West End, is looking 
for an efficient and diplomatic PA for the 
Chief Executive and the Managing Director. 
Working in a demanding and at times 
pressurised environment, the successful 
applicant will be flexible, numerate, -with a 
good telephone manner, used to handling 
confidential work at afl levels.-Skills 100/60, 
W/Perfect 5.1, basic Lotus 123 useful. Age 
27-35. Telephone ..Sarah Betts on 071 437 
5358 or fax CV on 071 734 1120. ' 

ffiyfarqISarson Ltd? 
47 Nmv Bond Street, London W1Y 9HA 
Tot 071-483 3824 Fax: 071-493 7161 

M ta HmU of latamai OmhMhmI IhAiq 
Fashion rata* 0tx*l An mdUng now oppanunfty tor a 
MM aBtan wSn a found aanaUriai rack noons. A 
M Enrffeh md an wares m Joumafara. aspteywm 4, 
Paoamjcw and SJH an advantage. £18-20000. SW1. Paganwar and S/H an advantage. £1S45jnassn. 
0—tatateOtetaata— «ww«rt ter tatamtfond 
brarK3AteW3D conataBcy. To act as fador axscudn’ to 
new oaten am and gravid* aoawxtal support to 
madortng eonwflanb along with edUng conjpeny 

-_■ nawaWtar. «H- accuom typing on 
■ ■■'■ AppieMac. Age 2S+. ElfiJMO + benefits. 

Wast London. ... 
■ ■■1 ’ RECRUtTMENT CONSULTANTS^ 

mm _ A _M_s._x_! 

WKm Where do we need first-class, i 
Wm £16,000 p-a. secretaries? A 
W Call: (guess)_ 8080 A 
f If you’re not smart enough to work 

this out, then you’re not smart 
enough for the job. mfJjX 

PA Secretary £20,000 
You'll m-L-d excellent Turiio & copy typing skills, 
80-+-»pm s/hanii & spreadstreet experience for 
this busy role with a City investment company, i 
Ideally you'll have WP for Wlndows/Excel A 
experience & be aged between 28 & 38. M 
Call JOANNA or ALAINE ^A 
Senior PA Sec £££ 
A great temporary position within a large 
City-telecommunications company that 
could become permanent. You'll need 
SO n pm s/tund, W ord for Windows & 
txceL Experience at director level 
uould be an advantage. 

Legal Secs £350 + mmjjBM 
WV despcratelvi, need Jcgd [\ 
secretaries, with W>-2/WP S4 " 
fit Word for Windows skills Tor 
great temporary assignments. | T 2 

CJ1 WENDYor JANE . 

on 071-430 2531 

PA/Secretary 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

COMPANY 
Angel, Islington 

Direaor needs a bright, enthusiastic and 
confident PA/secretary to organise his busy 
schedule. Must be literate, have excellent 
organisational abilities, be able to work on their 
own and cope under pressure. Age group 25-35. 
Qualifictaions needed: Words for Windows, Excel 
and Powerpcim. Shorthand preferred but not 
essential. 20 days holidays (+ statutory). Salary 
20k dependant on age and experience. 

Please apply in writing with CV to: Alex Harris, 
Synergo, Bradley Close, White Lion Street, 

N1 9PN. No agencies please. 

WHERE DO YOU GO FROM HERE? 

£28,000 To the Executive suite of an American 

Company in Mayfair as PA to the Chairman. 

£22,000 To Television where the Chairman needs 

a PA who is free to traveL 

£20.000 To the creative world of design and 

marketing to run the Chairman's office. 

£25.000 To the private residence of a wealthy and 

influential English family in London. 

Age group 28-38 Skills 100/70 

FRENCH OR GERMAN TV PA - c£18k 
IMfao** sefctod M10 KM WMg Ofemrof «n0 P*i Esrapoo aba* 

Good M testy tftffBr tog. «L Ain-a* «*»*«• XL 
YOUNG SEC £17k + Bens 

Sntcrt rirane ten «n d ana (Verna stasia nw—. SMdkm anc 
aieWs. poav EvtEtrettns & mswp rob. UtaW tat W iU> ex 

SPONSORSHIP PA ei5-£16k 
P* » Ebrm Ontttraf tasted Osnttei Am mb ■•••«■. mmsow 

few ■*» won t Mi iw0c w* wsuveati nk Stem S/H 

Royds Raphael Rec. Teh 071 287 205a 

Please call 021 452 1030 to make a 
booking. Quote ref: LZ DYP 

Name _ 

Address_ 

Cheque enclosed for £_ 
Date-Complete this form 

and send with cheque for £25 

f£20 beforel 9/2/94) payable to: 

The Industrial Society, CBU, 

Freepost BM 4380. 
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Senior PA 
c£21,000 + Banking Bens 
Join the powerhouse behind die sophisticated 
products offered by a high-profile City 
Investment Bank. Working at MD level this is 
a rale for a true professional, supporting in 
International business high flyer who needs 
someone to take responsihlity for all his 
administration. An excellent organiser, and as 
the most senior PA in the department, you 
will be expected to take a supervisory role and 
set an example to the other secretaries. A 
European language is useful, CSty/Finanrial' 
experience essential. Age 25-15. Skills 
lOO/dO/wp. Please telephone Kare Hudson 
on 071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
■■aante REotuiTMBrrcotsuLSuns ■■■■ 

PR Secretary 
- £14,000 

Capable secretary required to work in 
high-profile City PR company close to 
Liverpool Street Station. You will need to 
have good typing skills and knowledge of 
Harvard Graphics and WordPerfect would 
be preferable. This position would ideally 
suit someone in their early twenties, who 
would thrive in a young frenetic 
environment. For more information 
telephone Rebecca Speckling. 

Anthony Cook Bureau 
071 628 3355 

dry Gate riotnc, 39/45 Fuubun Square, London EC2A IPX 

£18,000 neq. fl 
High Speed, High ■ 

Finance H 
Enter this enormous glass atrium, speed Hi 
In the observation 6ft to the top floor and HI 
cross the marble drawbridge to your Hi 
sumptuous offices. Your 3 directors are llj 
venture capitalists and expect you to do ■§?• 
some research on IT projects as well as I||| 
using your shorthand and windows Ifif 
experience. Age 28-35. 

Can 071 439 7001 jjfl 

WHAT’S IN STORE? - £20,000 
Doyooidisb pace" Are too a confident Irvc-wtre experienced in 
the pressures and demote of big buuiaa? Do j>un like in be at d* 
™>, As right hand to a bv nata-board rfitvrtm of tti, bnxxn 
Stores Group, this job n lua-{n>filc, needing an on^te4»B. bit. 
ttainkuK oonunmicior, trim eaceflem seactanal AaBl - in abotla 
job to fit like a glove. 

DEVELOP 
YOUR POTENTIAL! 

SAT. MARCH 19th 
TEMPS! Join us for the first ever 

personal development training day 

created especially lor you! Choose from 

10 powerful workshops geared to help 
you get more satisfaction from your 

work: Assertiveness skills. Managing 

stress, "Returners" to Temp, Technology 

update. Communication skills, and 

more! Register now by filling in this 

coupon or call Jane Connelly at Tate 

Appointments tor more information 

(071 408 0424). The tuition fee is a 

nominal £25 towards costs. Sign up by 

Feb 19th for £5 discount, courtesy of 

The TIMES. Saturday March 19th, 

Vfenue: The Industrial Society, 

3 Carlton House Terrace 

9:45 - 5:00. Invest one 

Saturday and 

change your \/Mr 
life! 

TIMBER 
BUSY Timber Agsat aeeks re*pocnib)e and dedicated . 

Feno&d fagiltnl /StuWur vtDag to ba fuHj iuwhti 

in H HpHta mt ibe lute. 

Tbo wovL m TKied mJ iortodoi dnittos contnen, 
preyring invofcea and rfijpping ifantwli, Mperririag 

prograwl ^^rieoa toperieLto «B thaw Beth fa not 
■triTj Inn nlii ..11 ■ i „lI r n r tn il i i|niiiil 

cepibtlirioi. «n eptitode for Bgaree. be ttU aotitoted end 
wflKug to team, trith good Mcretarial skaie and pnfcnbly 

SALABYj £14^500 pa. + negotiable 

Free Medteal brama 

Pleaae apply ia writing willi roll CV. toe 
M»R£.Odle 

Qj^Ulkt f imilawl 
114 Icnnyn Stxtct, Lbm&go SWTY 6HJ 

Executive Secretary 
£17,000 
This is an opportunity for a professional & 
articulate secretary to really grow within a I 
prestigious organisation. Taking on the A 
duties ofa true PA,you'll have little typing ^A 
to perfonn but will be an excellent 
administrator with ESS750 quality 
assurance experience & lots of 
inioaovc. The company Is friendly 
& based in lovely offices in Wl. 
A warm personality & helpful 
approach will be well regarded & 
an 'A' level education & sound 
V.T skills an? essential Ideally, 
youll be aged late 20’s. 

CaU CARMELLA on 

071-629 0777 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING 
OPPORTUNITIES . 

£12-20,000 + 1mm Mort. Sab. 
+ Exc Bens + Bonas 

PERSONAL ASSISTANTS/TEAM 
SECRET ARIES/JUNIORS 

•Fim Class SeoctaridSdHs Required • ■ - 
• Shorthand frusty cassakred] • 

* U« oT most np to date WPs/DTPS • 
• Articulate aad Confident Manner • 

Doe to isomed tames, this sacosfol fatanuteri City 
Bank k maiMBiw nreMiitatina the n-rrnitm-r^ of tw*b 

cafibre PA's/Seactario. Dcdoanoc to wwt «r2 be kigWy 
renankd and total job involyaaeoi gnaranteed. Afl . 

positions available immedaTriy. 

QQQQQCQaQ a FILMS-TV-ARTS- HI 
PUBLISHING - MUSIC ™ 
Lookmg&jrtte elusive opening in the&s W^A 
moving world af ibe media? A>Loodoa‘sleadii« j 

IP! spadaliHs in Fan, TV, Publishing. Music and ■■ 
The Am we are bere to help you. whether yon 

; are an experienced PA or a college leaver. IT you _ * 
Wj are bright, ategenc&adapiabte with good fV 

seactanal skills ring ib today. 

Q JUDY FISHER m 
™ ASSOCIATES ™ 
m 071-437 2277 |Q 
W4 Rrenrimii-.rrV«M..lMw^ Dfl 

DQDQDSQQQ 

PA TO CHI? EXECUTIVE - LOCATION BRIGHTON 
Circa cm 

Proactive across the board skills, able to function 
effective]} on small and laige projects as expert support. 

A strong, outgoing personality with a proven record at this 
level is kej in order to interface with group activities in a 
positive fashion. 

Applicants aged between 30 - 40 are preferred. 

Please forward applications to: Mis Jane Craig 
Eurolink Group Pic 
Blenheim House, 56 Old Steine, Brighton BN1 1NH 

Telephone: 0273 202316 
Facsimile 0273 205614 

SECRETARY 
Well established Japanese Property Developer & Investor in 
Tokyo requires experienced secretary in London EC4. You 

will be intdiigmL have excellent secretarial skids and be keen 
to join a vroaft team. Experience in at! aspects or running a 
small office essential. Sarary ncpptiable depending on age & 

experience. *pf4> m -writing «<ith CV stating currem salary vr. 
KOW \ FUDOSAN (UK) LTD 

BRACKEN HOUSE 
10 CANNON STREET 
LONDON EC4.M 6XJ 

'Ac* .-IjftTirwV 

PA/OFFICE MANAGER 
arc the best in our fidd - arc you the tost in youn>? 

You *iU be the Personal Assistant to Stephanie ChurritiU and 
j be responsible for the general adminktrUive management of 
i the office. We need someone with endless energy - idcafly you 

will be a graduate: who is fully conversant with WP be 
able to juggle schedules, have good administrative and book 
keeping knowledge *ilh at lest one years rcfcvam work 
nperioice. If you cut fulfil this criteria, and more, then 
ffcase send in your cv and covering letter to: Gnilla Zordafl, 
Stephanie Churchill PR. 5 Imperial Stadias, lateral Ratal. 
LondoB. SW6 2.\G. Tet 071 371 0011- 

Chairman & Chief Executive’s 

Personal assistant 
Top level support in a major PLC. 
Up to £25,000p.a. + benefits. London W2. 

The Chairman and Chief Executive of a major blue-chip PLC requires a highly 
capable and discreet PA to provide him with right band supporrio organising all of 

his activities and enabling him to maximise.the use of his time. . 

You will provide comprehensive and efficient administrative support, ensuring that he is 
always fully briefed on all relevant matters and organising his diary for butiness, social 

and charitable activities: The Company has international interests requiring him to be 

away from die office on a regular basis. Therefore, you wii! be expected to organise 

travel arrangements and itineraries and operate effectively on your own initiative, 

maintaining the smooth running of his office. You will have typing support to call upon, 

leaving you free to concentrate personally on items of ah organisational and sensitive . 

nature. • . . ' - - 

You must be a highly experienced Chief Executive’s secretary-with top level skills 
. developed in a blue-chip environment. You will be highly, numerate and comfortable in 
dealing with financial matters. In addition, you should possess excellent presentation 

and communication skills, a pleasant and diplomatic personality and have the flexibility 

ro operate within a demanding, high profile rote.-A mature and tiipportive approach in 

dealing with and briefing other people at all levels is essential. . 

Salary will be up to £25,000 and this indicates the calibre of candidate_ required. Benefits ' 

are attractive and indude 25 days holiday and petition scheme. - - 

In the first instance please write quoting reference 11H/5694 and enclosing full personal 

and career details, to: Stafford Long 5c Partners Recruitment Limned, 30-32 Whitfield. 

Street, London Wl P 6HR. All replies will be forwarded direct to our client. . 

’EARTNERS 

DlFECTOR^i 

£15,915 - £19,443 Inc. . 

The Direaor of ibe Loudon Wasie Regolakm 

Anthority has an extreme^ busy woric scheduie. 
hi order to ensure that he b always functioning at - 
peak performance, to needs (he oigknts&fioa, 
support and administrative abilities of a highly 

experienced Pcrsotal Assistant. 

The role requires complete dedication and 
a total commrimaii to ensuring that die Director's . 

time is used as effectively as possible. This will mean 
acting as the initial contact for all callers, dealing 
with mailers yourself and redirecting tons ixA 

requiring the Director's personal tftention. You will 
also be handling all tbe Director's mad, drafting 

correspondence, taking minutes, typing confidential 
and or^au documents, organtang the Director’s 
diary and making all necessary hmeL catering and 
uavd arrangeroents. Ako, as the Office Manager, 

yxw'II supervise and coordinate the work of asmali 

pmcrpEzmm 
C.£78fc + M/T» 

Your Excellent secretarial and 
administrative skills will be in 
constant demand in the hectic 
personnel department of this 
major City Bank. You will enjoy 
active involvement in all areas of 
Human Resources and become 
a key member of the team. 
Please call o 
071-486 6951 ' 

SECRETARY TO DEPUTY DIRECTORS i 
c£14,500 + 514 wks hols + STL 

Major Trade Association requires an experienced 
secretary (nan-smoker) lo work for its two Deputy 
Directors. Applicants must have-considerable 
secretarial, administrative and organisational 
experience, excellent word processing (Word for 
Windows) and computing skills.- 

As well as general secretarial duties (including 
audio), you will be required to organise and prioritise 
work to ensure both offices run smoothly and deal 
with the Bdministratron/co-ordhiBtion at some 
Association events. 

Please write with CV to Janice Kewr GAMBICA 
Association Ltd, Leicester House, 8 Leicester 

Street, London WC2H 7BN 1 

team providing support to tbe other members of the 
Management Bond. 

• Uufiappahle and extreme!) patiem, yon will • 

need the findy-flioed comnrunkaiioo skills necessary 

to deal sensitively and diplomatically with a wide 
range of people. An undentaoding of the importance 

of coofidentialicy is obwossly essemal as is tiie 

ahflky «o research and produce reports and 
narc^eniem briefs. You wil) oeed ndnimum speeds 
rf 90145 wpm. 

For til application farm and further details, 

telephone 071-587 3032 (ansapbooe) or write -' 
using a postcard only^- to tbe London Waste 
Regnialioo Authority, Personnel Department, 

Room 206, Hampton House, 20 Albert Embankment, 

London SE! 7TJ. Please quote rArence LV109- 
Cbtiag date: I Itii February J 994- 

The Antbority has an EqinlOjqxwmnkies Policy 
and wdcomes app&ants from all sections of die 

community and particubrfrfroai people with 
disabilities. 

Job Sharers welcome. 

Protecting London’s Environment 

I ■ 
. G.£75,000 ' ■. Hp 

If . you enjoy organlang a con- 
stant stream of .events and K|p 
VIP's, then this could, be the .Kj| 
opportunity for you! Based at H 
London's .finest address, this 
role will utilize your secretarial' 
and adminstration skills in 
exciting environment ' . . . H , 
Please call ' ■ g { JEmm 

' 071-186 6951 HO# 

PA/SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR 
Due to ciaifnriiylawe. flic above pnahibnJm become 

contraa obq mewaWe on a monthly bins. The proidon may 
. become hmoim i, 

or huoDfrcabrs and 
ananEiis 
or broken. 

cxpcwtieeofWcmllbrV^jMowjaQiaraal 
Pka* write^enclosing CVia 

'■ Jeny Ayres : 
. Personnel Manager/ • 

Euro Brokers Lul 
133 Hoandsditcfa, 

- LONDON EC3A7AJ..’ 



THE T1MES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 

TO ADVERTISE 
CM&071481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

Exceptional Second Job 
to £14,500, bonus 

& good bens 
Very successful Executive Search 
Company, based in the City, is seeking a. 
secretary to provide support to a-team of. 
consultants and researchers. This varied 
role will include, extensive, travel, 
arrangements, typing CV*s and- progress 
reports as well as meeting wnd y*»rinja 
clients and candidates. .Smart 
presentation, excellent organisational 
ability and. strong cnmmiinif«Timi «Miiy 
are essential Age: 20's. Skills: Audio/WP. 
Must live in London. Please tde^unw 
Claire Ashley on 071-377 8827 for 
further details. 

Crone Corkill 
wscHumiEKrcoNStnxuns 

PAS CHALLENGE! 
CHAIRMAN LEVEL 

£22,800 + EXCELLENT BENS 
- Tbt'dmBeea:' *«to My osK. ds Chkuaun of a 

wapwartfa—cel—cAioMaifcefcstaMnpdsaA 
. peaonlaSUnioiaat faeislcfilodBcieadylicadeaeof 
fix CttV* «na*t protific cacvnaes. An ap'd P* t30-45> 
wfA « (oodsatiorlevdtacLxioaaf taSbethk fa rake oe 
Ac foh of Mia where cMndacc A a 
desannnabco to mu itorireded when busy is 

;tagenpvt Duda inc. an* re—I ifarufared ceot-ora. 
. .waging smooth mains of «. Bata arjHHsini VIP 
nMut inrehiag faifc Ietoh of *J**wqr .with the 

; ability to work to deadlines, actionas pnponh, oe. An 
exceSm opening far mlwhn ntior rapport anting an 

' ananvc A anmltMl iatmtanl «idt ikSb of 30/iS. 

ftf n\r Jig aTYSOEEUXULTECULSC 

^0714889912 

Research PA 

This is your opportunity to join a highly 
reputable US Zonstmear Bank in (be City. 
Working alongside three analysts within 
Equity Research you will need a cabs and 
mature disposition to manage their day. 
Rqpomibflitcs include compiling daily news 
dippings, ■ m<inii^iriin informanon, 
organising a beak of and 
international travel and preparing 
compiteaied presentation material. A strong 
interest, in «■*» grppti»r« qpqfencg 
rntf e—cnrial; fiwu-b flwwmi »w*ii ywif 
60wpra/WP/Graphlcs/DTP. Age: 24-32. 
Must, live in Central London. Please 
telephone Katherine Hall on 071-377 8827 
for farther Information. 

Crone Corkill 
RBOtUTMuiij Liatsutmns 

''PA TO Q0B EXECUTIVE 
£20,000 + BONUS 

Cheianging position at the highest level in an 
■HMnottond envfronmenl which requires a 
mature approach and aMty ro use initiative. 
'There wi be fid Invobement in estabfahing and 
iretirmtinino a London base for this prestigious, 
industrial group. Duties are confidentid and offer 
variety and scope to develop the rale. SoSd 
systems experience and good workable 
shorthand ts preferred. Ideal age 3040 years. 

Please telephone: 071 628 9529 

L..' Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

i -+- - H I . 

c£29,000 + 
Banking Benefits 

This wri known Qty bank seeks a seB assured 
Secretary to asset this creative team. You w2 
need to he consronriy ana step ahead of the guys 
and be effective at retrieving and refaytog vital 
friforwMrion nrnadarely. Minimum 34 years 
secretarial experience and "A" levds or degree 
education required. WordPerfect 5.1 or Word for 
Windows. Excel and Lotus 123 helpful. 

The tost PA enjoyed This exdtfag role for 
years and considered good orgonisaliond abmty 
and a flair for cBent reJofions an adwrorage. You 
wfl have involvement «vith a range of activities 
including travel arid itinerary mOTingement os 
well as corporate onfertoinment and 
international board meeetings,. High Typing 
content ct tones and database mdntenooce. A 
fuKAng role for ■ committed PA fiOwpm typing 
rm*ired. Shorthand useful. 

Please telephone: 077-628 9529 

Elizabeth Hunt 

Please telephone: 071-628 9529 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants Recruitment Consultants 

GROSVENOR 
SENIOR SECRETARY £17,000 

International consultancy Is looking for a young, 
capable secretary. Organisational abfltty and 
confidentiafity essential (might suit candidate, 
with understanding of. or, a background. in 
armed services or similar). Good typing and 
WP5.1 essentiaL 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH £20,000 
Experienced PA to work for busy Chairman of 
this international company- Initiative, loyaity-aod 
sound secretarial skats essential. 55+ wpm 
typing and previous senior levelexperience 
preferred. Age: 25-34. '• • 
GROSVENOR BUREAU RECRUITMENT . 
TEL:071 4990900 CONSULTANTS 

WOODCHESTER CREDIT LYONNAIS 

Woodchcstcr Crfdit Lyonnais pic, a dynamic Bwiirei 
services group, sacfcrto appoint (he foflcwwag pogriom 
at its UK Head Office in the Dockland^. dose to 
Qouhaibonf station. ■ ^ 

This position mil include full aaaetarial ’support 
including typing, telephone -wpriL arranging meetings 
and taking annates as-wefl as admg_as{a personal ‘ 
avttsrani to the Director and deating-wirh matters, 
arising in his absence. Salary range £16,000 - flKOOQ. - 

This potation vriD predominancy te. wetting: for the 
Financial Controller, bat too suppattingrthe Accounts 
and Admimstrarion depteruneats.'in Tadi&tun to die 
nannal secretarial duties; the role will also involve 
considerable organisation sad.teleptooa work. Salary 
range: £15,000 - £17,000. 

This position will provide-- general - secretarial' and 
administrative support in a relief or capacity 
within the Company. This may suit, someone who 
would prefer a long-term temporary position due to 
travel or further education plus in die future. Salary 
range: £13,000 - £14*000.. . ' —• : ■ - 

AH of the above roks require ex«Jteoi secretarial *ais. 
Typing skills of 60 wpm + and word-prooesshig skills 
are —■wnrfai. fftmiHarity with MS Word for Windows 
and *hre«iranrf would be advantageous. In addition 
applicants must possess enzfleal caznmmacsdoa skzHs, 
good presentation, a flexible attitude and ibe ability to 
use their own initiative and worit weO under pressure.. 
Please note that a no-smoking policyaperales 
throughout the office. 
Please apply in writing, enclosing your cuoiculnni vhae 
and specifying the position for which you are applying; 
to the Personnel Department, Woodchcstcr Cttdrt 
Lyonnais pic, Woodchesier House, Sdsdan Way, 
Docklands, London, EI4 9GL . . .. 

Want to turn over a 

new leaf ? 

These ‘branches’ 

can help- 

Office Angels 

Oxford Circus & Docklands : 

OPEN EVENING 
Wednesday 26th January". 

1994 at 311 Regent Streep 
London 436pm—7.00pm 

What was your -New .Year’s 
resolution? New life? New 
attitude? New job? - 

We're holding bur Open Evecsng •• 
to discuss your future prospects 
in the work force, give you 
advice $c answer, questions-' 

regarding your career —of 
course, recruit you on to our 

books! 

So, if you want id turn over a 

pew leaf, here are 2 
'branches’ to help you out!- 

Cal) & make an , 
appointment with ‘ 

MicheUeRobinson i 

on 071-629 0777. . 

GROSVENOR 

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 
ADMINISTRATOR - UP TO £28,000 

ff you' are... 

* Inteffigent • • • - 
* Computer Karate (W4W and Lotus) 

Orgaiilsed 
Well spoken 

• Aged 22 -28 

• „and have 3+ years axpedeoca (preferably In a 
corporate envfronmenf)_jhis Is the job tor you^ 
please cafi. * 
GROSVENOR BUREAU RECRUITMENT 
TtL o114M esse .' consultants 

The Cadogan Office sftnafed a Chelsea has 
the ftDowkg vacancies: 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
witofimclSJWsbB>(WP&l>raqaml Sor ihrtc tuntyaa. A 
■ood iclephww mwawr » acccwy » a ifae «bffirv to rape 
with i brer bot rere —tori, Pitfawi avh-n 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

required 10 work far the penoaod oSar red toracai wilb 
the day to thy wfanminraDao of ibe E«e pu6aa. Tbe idea; 
cKoefaaDr should tavt be qbbbiic aod 
tnjoy wortdec with mwhm of ibe pvfabc. Koowfcdre of 
WF5.1 and tpujddnnW to Mhunp. 

PROPERTY RECORDS 
/FUJNG CLERK 

mpiwri u neewMtcty «»m«m the EBdr'i computer 
record* awl deri "iJh me day to day fifirit Mon be comprecr 
faeme- 

r day to day Mott be coaipnier 

Salaries AAE 

ffawfarereienreto 

SECRETARIES 
Due to our consistent increase in 

temporary work, we uxsentiy require N 
lop calibre seemarial popsoonel iq join 6 

our existing team of temporary staff. - 

Our assignments are varied, well paid 

and working for Major Bine Chip City based 

Companies. We would like to hear from you if you have 

the following experience with or without 

Shorthand/Audio; 

WordPerfect S.i (advance functions), Word for Windows, 

WordPerfect for Windows, Wordstar 6.0, 

Uniptex, MS Word on Applemac, 

Macdraw Pro, Ragemakeq Quart Xpress. 

Please contact MARION SCANLON on 071 621 J304. 
Shook! yoa reqrire toftjnretioo on oar rag range of 

pennaaect reaflcH coqtact MICHELLE SAYERS on 
971621 1394. 

m ; ^ »\ ■m 

• % 
INTERBRAND 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
Salary cJE15.500 pins benefits 

Intcrbrand is an international branding 
consultancy. We are looking for a secretary to work 
for the Director in charge of the brand naming 
division in onr London office. The ideal candidate 
will, have exediou shorthand/typiiig (90/65 wpm) 
and organisationa! skills; enjoy working as pan of a 
team and have the abdoy to work under pressure! A 
knowledge of Apple Mac (Microsoft Word, Excd 
and Quark Xpress) would be an advantage. In 
relura we offer a good salary and benefits. Please 
-send your CV with hand-written covering letter to. 

Sue Ridley, latertmd UK Lid 
40 Long Acre. Covent Garden, London WC2E 9JT. 

(So agencies please) 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
Young St growing Advertising Agency producing 

excellent work, with a quality client list and 
based in Govern Garden, needs a great secretary, 
probably in ber early 20's, to work with one of its 

Partners. A mature altitude, enthusiasm and 
good experience of Apple & Persuasion essentia]. 

Please phone Claire on 
071-2404428 

PA/SECRETARY 
CHsf Wwcutivs of anal new 

ertraprmuriai finance 
company roqUraa 

PA/Secratary. Located W1. 
Exoaflant pmsenMtonat and 
wgrtiteonil ri*i nsedad. 

Aixflo and Word 
Windows. PC akSta. Age 25 

to 45. Stan Itwn 1« 
FUnmy. Salary t£t8JS0O 

pkB benefits. 
PIMM Reply to B« fto 5731 
1 Vfegedn St, London El BBL 

The Sky's the Limit 
<£20,000 

intambifanaly renowned dty Bank seeks a 

pro-active secretary with strong management 

skfls to structure and co-ordinate a team of 

analysts. Use yotr ex ce Bent organisational 

andfotapersonaf aUBties to Base worfdwfde. 

Your creative flair w< involve you in the 

preparation and creation of documents and 

purifications. "A" level or depee, fiOwpm 

typing + Harvard Graphics essential. Word for 

: Windows or WordPerfect 5.1 required, min 4 

years secretarial experience. You11 be 

rewarded with excellent banking benefits and 

a-generous profit related bonus. 

" Please telephone: 071-628 9529 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

ACCOUNTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

Fliharo besed 5/nafl but 
busy record company, 
needs a self-motivated 

person lo complete a two 
person teamhanrSng 

product nanutaclulng co- 
onfirKrtion, promotion, 

bookkeeping (Sage) and 
normal office duties. Age 

244. Sakxv negoticOie. 
ScOs needed. Word for 

Windows. Sage and 
Spreadsheet. 

Teh 071-610 2528 
Fax:071-610 3221. 

Time to Temp 
-The buzz is definitely back in the City as 
temporary assignments are flooding in. 

Our diems are poised for a recotd- 
- breaking year and we need your help. 

You'll treed excellent secretarial skills 
and a flexible attitude to work for these 
major players. Temping through us you 
will earn top rates and enjoy the support 

of a friendly and professional team. 
. Everything happens first inthe ‘square 

‘ mile* - we're ready, are you? - 

Call the temp division now 
on 071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
Temps 

Q& NATIONAL BLOOD AUTHORITY 

w Personal Assistant 
c£16,000 + 

NBA 

As a result of an internal management review, the 
National Blood Authority, based m Watford, is 
now seeking a first class Personal Assistant to 
work for our DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND 
ADMINISTRATION. 
Applicants must be well educated, highly 
motivated and able co use their own initiative. 

HEALTH AND 
HAPPINESS 

Salary Negotiable - W6 location 

Tact, diplomacy and persuasion are essential skill 
requirements, working with other professionals 
in an organisation that is going through a period 
of change. A sense of humour would be a great 
advantage, and in addition to secretarial duties 
there will be some office administration and basic 
accounting work to do. 
If you think you fit the bill, please contact 
Ann Mather,' Personnel Manager, 
on (0923) 212121. Application will be bvc.v. 
following receipt of the information pack. 
Applications should be made by not later than 
8th February 1994. 

Maine -Tucker 
Rccrj i trier, i Consu it ants 

STEP OUT OF SECRETARIAL 
& INTO ADMIN 

Circa £16,000 (Negotiable) + PKG 

Lifes too short-. 
_to worry, so ttfo job te perfect'for you If you went to 
get out of the rat race & move kilo something a Bttte 
more cakn. Why not join this charming fimai city team. 
Thera Is some secretarial, but yoore definitely not 
handcuffed to the typewriter (SO typing - rusty sftt). 
Mostly you’H be showing off your admin skills, 
(something you've never been atomd to do betoro!)'& 
acting as Office Manager (dealing with admin, 
stationery, patty cash etc). At last, a job wmi 
involvement & responsfcBty. but in a secure, relaxed 
environment In your 20*8/30*5? What are ycxi waitng 
for-fifos too short! 

Dr Kildare^. 
. -meets the computer cf*x TOs WssLEnd company 
(gorgeous offices) are a year old and v^ry origteaL 
Tnay are a smafl taam behind the technology i«ed In 
hospitals across the UK & Europe. Because they're so 

some admin sJofc you w* revolutionise this office. 
You'U be creativa enough to design marketing 
broctares. ime*gent enough to talk computer chips to 
a top surgeon, bright enough to organise a-conference. 
But it wont be beneath you to do some fiUna, type a • 
memo or answer the phones. At last a job with 
involvement, even prospects (Trainee*Manager). A* we 
ask is that you are very computer Berate & tn your 
2D*s/30'& 

Maine -Tucker 
Recnjiimer.i Consultants 

BANK ON US TO GET 
INTO THE CITY! 

Juniors - c£l8k (Incl pkg) 
Senior Secs - c£22k (Iud pkg) 

Package = Generous Bonus + More 
Sub + Paid O/T + Pens + Med + 

Restaurant 
Shinning offices, ^amorous dents & lucrative perks are 
what some'ol our Ctty bark dents are offering to good 
secretaries. But these gold dust positions are only 
Bvakabie to those who have worked in Banking or a 
Financial Institution, £ only if you're tough enough to 
take on the frantic pace, remember - you're wet paid for 
H Be you a junior sec (21+) or a sorter level sec (25-35) 
if you can offer a variety of sMEs. (50 typing a must, 
languages S shorthand optional) you'l be an ideal 
canodate. 'A* level minimum, & graduates are welcome 
with open arms! BtX it's your experience, presentation & 
attitude which wfll leapfrog you to becoming a hotshot 
secretary with some of London's fittest (radkn 

. merchants, call us now. they're interviewing vary soon! 

MAYFAIR 
TRAVEL A6ENCY 

SetVis Crpn. se» mounted ft 
dynamic tncixtOua! io or bubm 
ravel package airangemenis 
far doctors anuratog medal 
oonWranceepredomnanBy In 

Israel Previous Travel 
Agency experience not 

•saenw dm good socratoiuii 
sWSa. a pieasant telephone 

manner A knowledge el Israel 
hnporwn Exselent salnry Uw 

enthusiastic appteant 

Please tax CV to bene 
Green. VJJ». Travel Ud 0?1 

C2B S4to or tetoShoee Lynda 
Upson on an ass «ai who 
is eunandy In Me posfaon. 

PROFESSIONAL PAs 
£16,000 (+ Pkg) 

Prestigious. Central London 
Blue Chip diems whose 

names are synonymous wirn 
excellence currently have 

several vacancies lor 
candidates with city 

backgrounds and strong 
' interpersonal and 

communication ekUs Also 
requred are superb 

aacrenrlat sidls [Ideal y' 
shonhandj, a hgh level of 

ccmpuiar literacy {Apple Mac 
an advantage) and strong 

organisational ability 
' Call Usa on 636 1493. 

Beavers (Roc Cons). 

FASHION 
£12-13K 

Ladas Mom house tesed fa 
KstibubndfE u looting far a bnghl. 
cwnneusac ScnrCiry lo tveonr an 
iBttfjii center of J WiaH team. A 
orietj cJ dents mdudmg Tetepun. 

lmmy aad shtuttanu. js «rll a 
uismgMriti iitonev uotc 

auMjcn and dc^gnerv *i!l be 
expected cl yea. We need i arooi 

ptncaaBty mill jb iwrei u> 
Ctdsion and pea' ni^ainsjuoml 

ihifc Asc—-2? 
. Plov oO Cbm-Ui-irr no 

071 225IW to bc*r Mr ibM ihh 
cttbl»K oppMXDsb!. 

. LA LAW 
. With German 
£19,500 + bonus 
No legal exp. is req'd to 

work far ibis Sen. partner in 
this American practice. Voa 
need Quest, conversational 

German. 90/70 wpm, 
advanced WP 5.1 i enjoy a 
heavy typing control. Age 
26-45, paid O/T, bonus &■ 

Other bens. 
Verity Bee Coma 

071-344 9710 

One' of the .Easiest growing public relations 
consultancies in tbc health care sector is looking for 
two enthusiastic and conscientious secretaries. \ou 
wjQ.be deaftog with clients who ratine from Product 
Managns-io Professors and GPs. If you -want to 
work in a dynamic eaviniuasm with tight dealines 
alongside other talented secretaries and 
administrators then this one’s for you. 

A sound education, good’ C.V., demonstrable 
secretarial skins and a good sense of humour arc a 
must 

18-21 Jennya Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Tekpbooe 071734 7341 

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING 
£18,00 plus benefits 

In the first instance send your C.V„ to Louisa 
Wainewrfelrt, PO Box 2846 Laodoo W6 OZG. 

Aie you loohirig for a busy and involved PA role? Is your stiorSiand 90 wpm? N so. 
read on. Two dynamic senior directors wiThm this- leading investment Bank need a 

responsible, resiKent PA to provide lull secretarial and administrative support 
There is extensive (ravel to organise. (Sary management intemalional cfem liaison 

and 'date of the art1 presentation work on DeskTop Publishing packages (cross 
training wffi be given}. Candkistes must be well preserved, well spoken and able to 

work under pressure. 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
FOB HUS PROCESSING 

LABORATORY 
Serrtuno teortr* 

studios series seU srarurq OfiiQi 
AUmnsraur far UD. FD and 

Martetag Managci. Suoustui 
. aosiora »ai hanjie sales 

compontieJiM. WP tyom?. nthce 
admin, chetri lostm jnd Vr&ignmg 

' kith a pteismi irUanaMe maniur 
SaUry neg 

CV la Brtsa da Krelza. Priorary 
. Cntour Ud. 1V13 Kings* Tertrea. 

Lwufap MWT BJV. 

PA/SECRETARY 

WOKING AREA 

Office 
Fa* further information please call 

PATRICIA HAirr RECRUITMENT 
MOVE INTO LEGAL 

It’s time to jorn us... 
\Ve are cunraily k»li jng ro reoret a ream of 
high calibre WP secretaries, for a ranety.of 

remptwary assignincuts in Central London. 

Ideally vDuwaibave experience oTaWindows 

wordprbosarsp^ 
50wpnL . 
If you are ready fori new. Aalleiige.caU 

JuBeBrtwm.-: - 

0718318582 . VT ' ' 

U3 Higfa Holbom, 

WC1- 

071-734 3484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

THE CITY IN THE 
COUNTRY! 

£18,000 

naiptaning a Heavy client Involvement, he xsia a PA with, or 
. without legal experience, 

MEDIA LAW 
PA to Head of Dept. 

plot seamry Is sought u> wort & a S A skilled litigation seouary Is souglit io wwk & a Senior hrtnc* 
whose high profile diems mpnrenmridciiiialiiy and diplomacy. 

Hi|h admin content. Wh 5.1 

LEGAL SEC/PA 
Chartered Surveyors 

tquityftttneroTWcst End P»nicc «rk* tee rwp5.i) jo ujjanue. 
hh hectic workload. L^pl .nperienoe ideal or pm iota cnperincc 

.. ■ '.withthe Propertyenviroaiml Salary «*. "■ 
fer fafarteatiou «■ all rt the ahoie or te dtsw yoer ini career 

nmera fkestrideal «f crafidcMt. 
Tefc 871-580 MW Fas 071-UlttM 

PA TO ESK. DI8ECT0R 
£17,000 +Baofc Bens 

AningedfctydgntgHfcigtole 
acting as ‘right band1 to an 
Eaec. Dir. requizinga mature 
attitude, vast quantities of 
energy and an euresaety pro¬ 
active approach. Masses of 
involvement with O/Seas 
offices. Chfl Etafif AldridL 

MERIDIAN 
aADDMffiSCBEBnES PUBLICATIONS 

Pftg £20,000 £18,000 + Bank Bens 
Excepriooal opportunity lb Secretary/Administrator 
san off i career in one of needed by Inrf bank to hrip 
the carnal departments of a anaJyststjreoareapicrf- 
LISbank.Liaisewftbtrades ... 

«ad DubUcaitoos, liaise 

SlJftSJS ffrtS wiA Primers, handle admin support in this • ... zuiuin zuppvji m * r , ' - 
riynamif QtganiSatka. &D subscriptions, etc. Call 

Airhe to wore In yox lavDiffite trousors {smart bis casual) wah 
up me stare of Ns beautiful country house & tara a seat in your 
office ipratiswjr nvenockmg tie krrrhouw} A Iran on Cbsac 
FM. at hmonbne. nave some Pheasant far lunch (<rtfoh the boss. 
tB3 prepwed) era so n goes on. But thb to far real Because 
here, a very upmarket, succetshi team aa aa-fratfng «Msere 
» some of the wererc most presUgBus mercfiam banks 
They re e busy bia>ch who naad a OKce Wtmager/PA -120% ' 
typing - figures) to Mtocttreiy nm tha business Youl fake 
rasponsuBty for el the* admm from baw booUteeolng to 
travel, to nenonsry to fifing You leave at 430pm but-jcu start 
early, and you're depended on lor your ease wm computers ft 5 
Hie norVng on the tratflng Hoar but with the cam ol the 
countryside anuid you. htealy 3040 you're experience is ai 
savor level (50 typing, conywa literacy), your metaious. 
rasponsWf* & «wy peraonsWr. thb team even fcvohw you m 
thw teWly. Hew the cny. tove the country but et* wani fa g« 
you tfifllh bno something? l» you Bvc nearby (GuHlef(L Cobbim 
etc - ttweig BtJvanngeousi gwe us a cal 

Conlstere. entnusOstie. gooe 1 
hjmourod PA raOuvad (W 

Managing Dv«aor of small 
WasVnnsurbasM ponul 

cansuisncy WU dsa bo 
responsible for office 

management, working anui a 
young, fanrepreneurel leam 

Must have ocsRoni 
arfcjwcnanveandoraaniaawjnai1 

slto.(WP4Wi««<**52) 
Salary negotiant} 

Ptosa soil CV ID tea Batts, Assets 
Hmae.'Bfertw Sfrref. Lowtta 
SWfP ftlW (fax 071 233 8647). 

AJcguttcawortb. Barbara Shcrerio. 

071255 1555 
CMENT CONSULTANTS . 

(8-21 JcnoyriStreet, Loadoa SWIY 610* 
Telephone 071 734"7341 - 

SECRETARY/ 1 
ADMINISTRATOR WC2 I 

Salary c£ie,0QQ + 
Benefits j 

voung. nynamc Propeni 
ConsuBoxy m Houq Ur a 

emrawfafl MWwSiBStiC & tnjjni ! 
miMDi'ir wnn good dfannsaaiike 

I arvorpmoamot sub MiOioaae , 
last aonnw typing 

(ApptiUnc/vwiaperferi boi pral) 
far cmennion doorante. tfant > 

resist1, etc. 

PW— toapiwaa Debra Khw on , 
DM4H213B 
(WfamM) 
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CREME DE LA CR£ME 

Word for Windows Secretaries OFor our major diem the 

European Bank for Reconstruction & Development 

wc currently require experienced secretaries for a variety of temporary 

opportunities. A city or financial background would be ideal. Shorthand 
always useful. 

If you have the required word processing knowledge. & are looking for 

work within a challenging international environment, supported by an 

attractive fwr & {merits package, please call Claire Baker immediately. 

Tel: 071-488 2880 _ 

78 Fenchurch Street, ©MANPOWER 
London EC3M 4BT You ctw measure tiie difference 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

PA TO COMPANY DIRECTOR 
-HERTS 

required for small, established company who are 
UK market leaders. Flexibility, initiative and a 
sense of fun arc essentials in this high growth, 

innovative company. Musi have good 
communication and computer skills. Prior 

experience at this level is important. Age 24+ 
Sears. Salary will be commensurate with the 

importance of the position. 

Meuse send a hriel Cl'to: Helen Ufa. Applccnift. 
nuUwvvU Lane. Berkhamsted. liens HP4 STQ or 

telephone 0442 863918 

RIGHT-HAND REQUIRED 
Top itqme—cnw—fPutdiwwm mo toanHQ partner! o»i 
WdpmMe West End corpora tnanca ormaory psnnenho •rtf' major 
■natmawreM ono DiMraPonai cotpora comm 
Profenucol uletiy ana oertorriance Donus 
• AdMnmraPini OHics Uanaganmn) monttoy gommMn aid tun 
• Madumag seoeunsl support 
■ DmtMi Cormtmnn m cfceni cans 

Croarw joBnawn ana professional prasanaMn cP 
company and mana mhxniuai 

nw ngr# person mi mnuftyD pora&u- 

npetamn ancanng Cv imduday airani ramunenKion) «i «nang ptaasn- 
MKkwood. 33 51 Jam's Sanre. London SWtY 4JH NO AGENCIES 

Sales Manager 
Secretarial College 

C£25,000 package Central London 
This is a rare opportunity to join a leading office 
skills training organisation. Located in Central 
London, within an established and highly 
respected college, this position offers immediate 
career prospects to a committed professional. 

In the first instance please contact Lea Painter 
on 071 628 5283. 

w 
VAL WADE 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR/PA 
£20,000 + paid o/time 

Dynamic American Consultancy seek rare breed! 
Working closely on a one-to-one basis, handing 
personnel requirements, managing daily activities 

within a large organisation as well as having 
advanced expertise on Applemac. A degree at 

numeracy, unflappable and flexible approach with 
exceflent sec skffls & presentation. Min 55wpm 

typing, A'Level/grad. Age 28-33yrs. 
Tet 071-437 3793 Fax: 071-287 8987 

STRUTT 
PARKER1^ 

I zttmgs Negotiator, SWi 
Due to expansion, Strutt & Parker urgently 
require an experienced and enthusiastic Lettings 
Negotiator wiih a bubbly and cutgoing personality. 
Full driving licence essential. Please apply in son 
confidence in writing or telephone Vanessa 
Pidgeon or Mary McDonagh, Strutt & 
Parker, 66 Sloane Street, London SW1X9SH. 

Tekpbone: 071 -235 9959. 

MEGA BUSY PA/SEC 
CITY EC3 

YOU WILL NOT BE BORED HEREI EXCITING FAST 
MOVWG SERVICE ENVIRONMENT WITH HEAVY 

BUT INTERESTING WORKLOAD. 
A REAL CHALLENGE FOR ’941! 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 071 264 2016 FOR DETAILS. 

PA/OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
We ora on mwmanona* management oonsunaney seeking on 

experienced PA to wot* tor me MQ m an interesting and 
ctiBOongmg tote, Trie Candidate must have e»ce«em 

organisational shuts, last, accurate typing, dictaphone experience 
and sound knowledge of WPS 0 A good telephone manner, ab*ty 
to work under pressure and skAed baison at senior managenwnt 
levels, essentui The position ts ctaBengng and lugNy iBwanfcng. 

Ptaua teed Crs to: State Dtaoeea. I.F ConsrttaB. James Home. 1 
Bahama Sent SI James's SWIY EHD nr tax 071-923 2636- 

SECRETARY TO MD 

secretary with gocdrecSnnnl dulls asd *hontnu?ApMcw 
■nun be license ia WP S.l. andabdity » speak French a 

dMUnct advantage. 
Ptewc write enduring CV toe 

SDVUK LTD 
CbaDenper Kara 

42 Adler Street. London El JEN 

Stars & 
Stripes 

£18500 + bonus 
’ American attorney* are 

xcluDft an exeeHentScc with 
10 ib & TO audio. Von mnst 
be happy n type lot ■ h*pe 

pan of the day. ba«re adwwttd 
Wf 5.1, Age 2M5. BUM. 
STL bonus ApudOfT- 

VerityReeCons 
071-344 9710. 

HARLEY STREET 
Pasonable 6 dl«wt 

PA. MmnsWtar m w&JiKe ®run 
Busy neural Centre. WP. 

computer S imcr-persoral skifls 
cssentul Preterfoiy 3S+wRh 

raohcai Background 
Fax CV to 071-335 5972. For 
further details tel: 071-485 

■ 2121 Ml Friday Sam to 1pm. 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
Hequred to run busy Meyfa* 
consultancy office Working 
for tbe M/D. pus denunsmg 
rota requires someone with 

mmathre, mem-awn and 
good organisational skite. 

Knowledge of spread a"*"® 
would be useful 

Please telephone Delia 
Green on 071 '409 7333 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST. 

Requrad tar Property 
Company in New Kim's 

Road, oose to Putney Endge 
Station First dass references 

essential. Good salary. 
Pints mid CV tK RobOIk 
CoastaKtto LhL, 184 Mew 

Usgt Hud. London SWE ASH. 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Opportunity 
Knocks! 
at £17,000 

Expanding 
international firm at the 
heart of the European 
Financial Sector needs 
an enthusiastic, team- 
spirited secretary far a 
Senior Vice President. 
The pace is hectic with 
emphasis on client 
contact and there’s 
room for a talented 
individual to stretch 
their role into 
4dm ia/research/ 
marketing. Essential 
skills 80ih/60 
typing/wp, City 
experience. Age 24-34. 
Please call Annie 
Houstotm on 071-377 
8827. 

A ttrawMe wcrMarui padttom 
working lor terra clly wins 
kkh you’ll nrad to lute nm 
clot owiuuiioiul skill, ji 
Max Uirrr yean mrsurul 
nprnmcr ana Be awl sooksn 
and pmrtucd. Crattm rarri' 
mcr ana a kns at early morn¬ 
ing starts are essential. Salary 
£17.000 plus Hie deal banking 
package In Uic Otyl Call us now. 
Craw Selection 071 377 5300 
or fax. 071.577 0079. 

A superb opportunity IO walk lo 
work m West Kensington. TUI* 
small mm scry menoty com¬ 
pany would be Interested in you 
It you have otceucnl secretarial 
skills i short hand would be a 
plus' and a knowledge at 
French or/aod Italian would nr 
useful Mil not mmiUI Above 
all you mum be able lo juggle six 
things « once and retain your 
sense at humour m an Umrsl 
Salary to £17.000 Can us. 
Crest Selection 071 377 SSOO 
or (ax. OTl 377 B699. 

AUDIO PA. Mid atrs lor 
Moyfair/Knigrifebridae cnar- 
Irred Surveyors. Exp in uus 
flew a mego pita but not asm 
Hal To deal wun eUcnl Queries, 
architects etc. Ew tor detail and 
good presentation -a must, very 
enumsUMlc. young envlratv 
menl c-£ia.OOQ pa t excvflortt 
package. Joyce Gulras Put 
nerouD 07i sag aa(>7 tAayi. 

MAGAZINE CdUertoL 
AdmtaMratee Asst MUM nave 
meteor la imltA/Mctal toon. 
Although sec function comes 
nm sews for editorial training 
(proof reading/rub editing) 68 
urn. good education to CIAOOO. 
o™ Mov es Reg Com 071 
OH 6411. 

MARKETING Swretory £14- 
10.000. Tnls Wi company 
requires a sew mofhalrd. Bvety 
and swiiehed on setretary to 
work (or two in uteir markctteB 
dryartmcnl. There Will be Huy 
oT dim liaison, arranging 
train, meetings and confer¬ 
ence*. You win have 2-3 years 
experience or working in a tnor- 
ketlng department, be skilled m 
producing penmuienal work, 
and have ncrrtiem audio, typ¬ 
ing and canon unlcatton skftts. 
Age ZJflB, 60 wpm typing/ 
Mkrmn word for windows. 
Please call Cnortotte mi 071- 
437 6032 for more inlocma- 
uan. Hobstodrs Rec Cons. 

MEPtCAL PA/btc to run 
Wlnunie Si mum far 
CotmGynac & a Physician. -We 
are looking tar pomeotto wuh 
same Msdieai Mwnwee am 
more important to have cnUiu- 
slaon energy wu amMUon. Sol 
Nts 071 M6 S614. 

MEDICAL Secretary tor special¬ 
ist nrarUres Hartey StreeL Prl- 
vale medicine wtpeitence and 
good PR skills essential Enthu¬ 
siastic. 60 wpm- around £14K. 
Pfntsr KM CV Jo Sax No 3730 

6 Monte Contract £20000 pro 
rata working for the 
Chairman/Chief Exec, varied 
rale baaod in ECl ■ lOOwpm EH 
and BBwpm WP essential. 
Please Meshdne 071 499 BOTO 
Utzabelh Hunt Her Cora 

H £16,500 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 
required for ejudmive Dental 
Partnership, very near Stoane 

Square, plcgsam woriang 
cundiiians overiookinx 

garden. wonJprocesshiE stills 
required. Salary oegotnbie. 

Teb 071-730 2500. 

TOY DESIGN CO 
hdoniid Toy Dmgn answr in 

hottog HB 6» ftqaces utaWiie. 
aeRRmg pwaia n hifa gRb tba 
oeneraiitaT todwramn# ol (ta 
@»te. Tan MmoM hwe a mod 
triephons mmr. inn iUb. 
(fanfaKy WRlAp pie Mac an 

xRfluaga^aatfaiiaifafaauisUt 
We ire a snal toeuc, Tnaptly diiibc 

kMig office. 
Contact Emma on 071-221 4121 

COMPANY-Secretarlal expork 
«n? Newly appointed Group 
Company Soa-etory of molar 
PIC needs a secretary wWi 
cnteuaLmu and In motive to Hn 
him at uie corporate Heed 
OHlre In SWi. This to on excet- 
Isnl opportunity to bafld on 
your rxtsbng experience in Uw 
company secretarial field as 
you help set up and run sys¬ 
tems. become lnvDived Involved 
in various company secretarial 
prelects and ptovkie fast, accu¬ 
rals toe retrial supoon to your 
boss who values the Importance 
of hmmwork and wlD appreci¬ 
ate your input. You must be 
arUcutole. have an excellent 
command of the English lan¬ 
guage. an am for detail and be 
able to work lo changing dead¬ 
lines. Sound secretarial and 
technology suits essential. Age 
range eorly ar» upwards. Com¬ 
petitive salary pobtag* accord¬ 
ing to age and experience. 
Please call l-indaqr Brandom on 
071-434 4312, crone CorMH 
WecruHmcnt Constdtams. 

CONFIDENT ' AU-rounder 
Pa/Sec. early/raid ZtTs with 
fa*, ocrurau-typing wo* A wpl 
and lots of imtu spfcrtt to look 
oner 2 busy rxnc search censuk 
tonto ID friendly wi offices. 
Plenty of cileiu contact and 
total Involvement ol u levels. 
c.LI&SOO pa t package. Joyce 
Gulncsa Partnership 071489 
8807 (AgyL 

219/000 PA/Gec to Oroop Trea¬ 
surer. Premier Rano Co. nw 
London. WP Windows. 061 
209 I8E8 FbnseAny. 

PA to MD of property dtv Mtoci of 
small Invest co. Superb oCOces. 
MUM org/admtn-S/H op. Age 
23-33. £18.000 + bens. 071- 
377 iHM. Secretailes Plus Agy 

PERFECT Second Jobt to 
£17.000 World famous In lor 
national company with stun¬ 
ning West End ofnors seek an 
oroantsed secretary to work lor 
(atenled cncmiws. This Is an 
excellent opportunity lo 
enhance your CV wtdtol work¬ 
ing and learning in a profes- 
akHial envlronrwnL Fast. 
accunde audio/typing (60 
wpmk ■O' level education and 
the desire lo work bard to reap 
stunning rewards essential. 
Pluso can Maggie on 071-434 
4312. Owe Corkm RocruU- 
roent Oonsunants. 

PERSONNEL MS £15.000 4 SMC 
OeneOts. Loot Of involvement 
and own protects working foe 
IMa sscbl WI CO. Previous per- 
■annel oxp and BBwpm WP 
aswnUal. Age sari* 20‘s. Plane 
letephane 071 499 BOTO EUzu- 
beih Hud Pec Gens 

An opportunity to use your fluent French 
when you join this top insurance company. 
You'B assist a team involved in 
international Reinsurance who wifl 
encourage you to devdop this new 
position. 90/60 skilb essential. French 
shorthand useful 

Please telephone 071-628 9529 

Elizabeth Hunt 
k Recruitment Consultants a 

CITY - PACKAGES FROM E15-25K 

Exciting opportunities exist within this highly 
successful infl financial institution for committed 
PA/Secs With excellent languages, impeccable 
skills, presentation and professionalism. An 
energetic, proactive approach is vital together with 
the necessary resilience and ftatibOity to keep up 
with these major players. Your handwork and 
dedication wil be rewarded by an excellent package 
including paid o/time and mort/sub. fabulous 
working conditions as wefl as- potential long term 
training and career opportunities. Age 22-35. Fast, 
accurate typing and good tech skfiis. Contact us 
now if you think this is for you.. 
LONDON 071 584 6446 PARIS 44 63 02 57 

■i.v.i'OiiarfwMI 

FRENCH SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
LEAVER, SWITZERLAND!!! 

CoDceb lemr with Quern: French and a profenkxul 
iccicMtul qualificarion, typing 40wpm accuric and VP 

skills rwemial Age 20-23. Mns be a team player. 
START MARCH 1994. 

PERSONNEL 
PAYROLL 

ADMINISTRATOR 
See Thursday’s 

General Appointments 
Section 

for details 

prey 
Ad opportunity exists for Saks 
seat appearance and attractive personal!!) 
Bond Strm Showrooms. 

The suitable app&anl should Igvg a 
mrerftimffree and wbik previous experience is no 
essential it would be an advantage. 

Write for details to: 
MRS G M WOOD 
Aspity (Bond Street) Ltd-, 
165-169 New Bond Street 
London, W1Y OAR 

Aspn? (Bwd Street) Ltd 

[- nil 1 IdJ 
SpriitM tear Merattf requires 

nereeBS represenWiws tar ite 
Satam 1994 «bsm. Prenaus 
piperiaaeg atrf i IniDwlBdlR •' 
Greek writ tewateataie.il is 
mfitaft Bat cartiRtat wter ^ 

lie of 25 mM be suitital*. 
Rene sn( i oneflt C.V. tm 

Stareta Tnml DWsartck 6***, 

NEW 
BEGINNINGS 

London: Sec/PA, 
committed, iwiiwitw.. in 

twenties, lo hdp young 
French lawyer act up new 
London office. Edit Ida 

EngMi, igcyoar French. 
c.£18K. 

Wokiar New opportmiity 
far Scq/PA (twenties) with 

couvasational Frciich. 
German, Spanisfa or Itafian 

for US company 
tuunfeirim from BrnaaefaL 

Mulrilineual. 
Oicmcci 

07 1 836 3794 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

TEMPTING TIMES 

PA/FRENCH 
Maternity Cover 

' PA/Seaetti? to takeover 
fimn MD'sAniftam&r 

several mouths or possibly 
petiMncnriy. Super Job 

tevnhfing m^uring aodal 
eveau, cocnpiex tUmcj 

miuiipnlatkM andetfideal, 
- ayccdy tecretiiritl fadnip 

using Eogtitta iMud/fat 
typing Loot of ptxkKcaieKt 
•ifa Fionou ttdkrmm Bawd- 

level experience needed. 
To £I7/M pm Ml 

Multilingua J.cei 

y & 

a? ^ 

SALES AMtolaM for 
Stockbrolna reqolrra. Flurnl 
French A naHan ran. Prrf a 
graduate ixrn with some 
finance exp or a rdatod degne 
£13-18X100 + bonus. 071 377 
6777 Middle ion Jeffera Agy 

PART-TIME Secretary Teonirad 
far small Pronerty remeany In 
Kensington working for me 
OMKtor. You anmt turn thort 
hand & P.C. fWorde for wtn- 
dows) exprience * good ML 
manner. Honrs: 930 ■ 1-50 
Mgn-Fti Salary: JBlOOO ml 
Tel: MT Dolton 071-376 ?OS7 
< office hours I- ___ 

DTP OPS-LONDON 1 
EC4. COMMENCING 
EARLY FEBRUARY. 
£10,00 PJL + O.T. 

Qqr fate urgontty nfa*t B DTP 
MHint fa tagfaa mtmn 

fata* TmamM. Lortock 
01 WMnw DTP whvtos 

wpontiBB bmMnsfjnpKt. 
Vnni ttohx BdnmraB. Dm 

wntogoi 

Intnrvinwftt ba liaM in 
London. To dfacuss CVand 
arrange braefvwwa contact. 
BROWNS RECRUTTM^ft 

UMITHX 
THj0438 8162S2. 

- FAX: 0438 814848. . 

/MERIDIANfa 
BANKING SECS 

NEEDED-LONG TERM 
Our rliiTil. .in intT 
rn\i-4iiu.,nt Hunk. UTj.\iilh 
noirtls pruk-NNumal. 
Iurti«.urkiiig lumps. 
Fk-xDiiiih islln*k‘V\v«ial. 
i-Mx-flcnt pawiLUxni &■ 
tina rjti- M.sreiun.ii ,md 
WI* skjlh M L-V4lUi.il. 

Call Khn 9l John 

it «■ Cons 
\h07I 255 1555*# 
TKMP Secretartee uroenUy 

required. All arena. 081367 
7367 HMS Peraotmel Servlceo. 

BANKING & LEGAL LA CREME 

necmilTMENT reneunatua and 
kalnmi Wo hair Bern retained 
nv London *i ion Hertvfanal 
CnmuRanrlm to flD lacencH-i 
in iMr w.t ana City oillm. 
• The upiurn In me marlin he 
rr ruled 14 lucanclm for onccu 
ml amnell For a conlUSefHial 
oven lew or uic monrni paw 
iKinnn in uuseerur rail Per 
mmri Rrmalmrnt 071 93S 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

mm 
ADVEimSIiga Jur »ec to work 

won PA to Chief Ester weU 
known mnU* c« 6 mom ha MX 
rxB Good iraanlna enen m 
nsnuausur well woken inr 
43UP 18+ CIO.SOO Carver 
UWK Rec com. 071 U6 

llnv K 
ft 

IAIO 
PM* 

\" 
m 

AGENCY PA £14.000*. Sudcc 
agmo m SWi need well 
agokrn PAs for iheir new gain 
even. Lon of cUcni llatoon. 
irmrt & orevnUllMi orrangc- 
mmto. 60 wpm typing and 
cniruKlatni rsmiual Andcr 
un live caps) OBI 7*5 9305 

AMAZING menial ngOfty. abdlly 
to ovale omit (ram chaos, 
quick flrr fbanailr? fa CW» jxw? 
CwU yon cop* wHh tee 
demand* of 2 energcnc. cnara 
mane Dlrocure of an eWHtartt 
tea trading style company? Are 
you a 2nd loDhrr with fast 
audio looking lor £16.000 + 
pern, v so. please can Jkpnw 
nrcruumrai 07X 573 TT79 

m 
LEISURE Co - Luxury omen 

near Green Park. Chief fcxecie 
Isvr eertw brfahl second tatteer 
wHh Mgs of lolUallve lo support 
nun in Oils Boby and \arled 
cole. Mutt be flexible, numer¬ 
als. w*U presented and keen to 
Km • he will tench you an 
aspects of tee busmen, 
tunned late e«n £13.000 Call 
pni European Recrutcroon 
071-734 3484. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST 
An experiancad, we> presented, receptionist/ 
leiephorosi with accurate typing is required for 
busy firm of Chartered Surveyors. Wo are 
looking lor someone who Bees , to be kept 
occupied and er^oys a varied woridoad. 
Hours 8.45. ajn - Sj45. pjn. Please state 

current salary when apptykin. 
Please send C.V. to Penny Bud 

Richard Saunders & Partners 
P^ini,;yL^.gSy 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
£10.500 p.a, plus bonus 

An American investment company requires 
enthusiastic, srtKXrta® receptiontet/secretary for new 
offices off Grosvenor Square. WI. 
CandUafas stmdd have an exceienttelephone manner 
and experience of working in an office environment. 
Knowledge of WordPerfect 5,1. would be useful. 
Hours: llam - 7pm. Benefits: annual boms, health 
insurance and in-house gym. Non-smoker required. 
Please send curriculum vitae UK 

Ms. Renata La Port 
Amerindo Investment Advisors fnc. 

43 Upper Grosvenor Street 
London W1X9PG 

LEGAL PA 
Independent TV inudiulkxi 
company Iwsed cn Orntrai 
London requires Legal PA 

wife moninnim of 3-4 yeare 
appBcaMc experience far its 
Lcpliad Business AAiin 

' Executive. 73 wpm audio. 

Scad CV nilfe defafis of 
canvataatery to Box no 

5733 toarxtre fry 
Ufa Febnrery 1994. 

£21,000 Can. Company Law Sac 
•ought for Snr. CKy miner. 
WP 3.1 Legal people Any 071 
814 6627/081 348 9108 level 

MASTEXLOCX 
linVUMINT 

INTERNATIONAL 
LEGAL PA, 

19K.EC2 
ACCOUNTS I 

LEGAL SEC PA Conraaoy Cora 
mental to Snr Parmer • nc WP 
6.1 PA CIV.OOa Tel: Power 
Ptocemenw 071 683 6336 

Cl7,200 Voting LII/MnOa Sec 
rrq. by Riw l»w firm Perfect 
far 2nd InN looner. Lewu 
People Any 071 81« 6627/081 
5*8 9108 lew- 

nraaBLtolUQrM 
IfaaMitafaHiHin 
naimarfatanmuM 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

COVeWT GARDEN - Succenful 
toveauneol co. require 
Graduair/CUIeiie Mover with 
40 wpm typing to Ira In In all 
office procedures. Good ton 

' peels lor a bright and willing 
raadldato who win reflccl the 
company's profevstonal image. 
Sntanr- f&UK + 5 weeks non 
days. CaO Pan European 
BWWUjjg! 071-734 8484. 

YOUNG Apple Mae Secretory 
Charing crati For Executive 
Serration OwmrttonD. Good 
educational arm acretarlal 
aualiflcnQofn twntu. Experi¬ 
ence In rraruttrami and tomfl 
laritv Willi databases preferred 
Tp Cl4.000 a.B-P. Please tele- 
Phdne ICSA Consultants 071 
839 1816 

fCErnoif - no tsuepoonal 
career move far an amotuoin 
wplkkal fMepUonM who Is 
now ready lo take an a msport 
stole pansndlng norauove rale - 
00.000 package mttfi bosK 
anti paid O/T) and gettonoui ofa 
company beoefba fwonh in 
excess of cs.oooi. Workteg 
WHH a small cemmined lawn or 
prprcsslenw nigh caabre recep- 
ttooMs. voa win be eespuuame 
for Internanonal iHIm and 
GHBH for nw London based 
multinational Finance and 
Trading house, wm tec hlobml 
poMue repo tattoo tor prefes- 
*noii*i. The key reauire- 
BWM4 are an abHUy, thraagh 
experience, u deal wuh trapor- 
leni vtuan arming tor m 
noose buMneos meetHigs. 
nrrscnlalon imd lonctMs. excel¬ 
lent CMununlcBtlan* tools lo 
liaise wun key deptalmenta. 
■nd an eye for detail that 
forsem potential problems 
before ten arise, u you feel 
yew want the satisfaction of 
working 41 tee [op taw cots 
fad me io discuss Siena mbd- 

tcanodeniui fax 071 89613781 
riecepllon CUM London's mm 
tea receguon recruument 

PUBUC CREME 

HORSTED CENTRE: CHATHAM 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
/SECRETARY TO 

PRINCIPAL 
S*4sry.Grade 0/E-£IIJK4 u£(7.066(positHmon 

the Krade is dependent on experience and 
qualifications). 

If vpo are a secretary looking for a change and you ha ve the 
rtarity to wort: flexibly and face chafkngcs with rrnhimnm 
this could be tbc job for jKjq, 
To aicccrd in this role >ou must be capable or providiu n 
ewnprenengve personal and secretarial iervke in k np<df> 
cnanpag environment. 
Appacmis will need a minimum of 2 years expcritJW: in a 
Semor PA/Sccrmry panion and possess shorthand speeds of 
100-120 vpn. WordPerfect 5.1. audio andofficc 
coraraumcatioit systems. 

CLOSING DATEs 10 FEBRUARY 1994 

Mid-Kent Coiiegc. Hf/nye-d Centre. Maidstone Road. 
Chatham. 

Kent ME5 9UQ. 
WE ARE WORKING TOWARDS EOllAI 

OPromruNiTiES. 

THE LORD’S TAVERMERS 
Secretary to The Director 

of The Lady Tavemers 
The Lady Taverners, a fund-raising arm of thts 

Rrefeoed ^ over 23 years. |„M 

-JS?* wte enclosing cv to Maroaret Pri«i 
Director, of The Lady Taverherepp61^™6’ 
Anne’s Gate, London SWI H 9AA. ? Queen 
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on Super Bowl stage 
. FHOMt&iVERHOLT 

DLAllANTA 

• IN, A stadhnn so.pfaigb- it-, 
seemed more fifce a theatre, 
Eddie Murray.talked 

Aikmaxu besieged 

around him tfaeworid’s media 
besieged his-team-mates ami 
discussed The. intricacies cl 
■Anwdcan football Murray 
plays for America’s Team, foe 
Dallas Cowboys.buthe owes 
Ms career to his English 
upbringing. 
* His IS one-of foe modem, 
day fairytales that the Super 

. Bowl fcpHs pp fmm rime M 

. tnpe amid foe annual sea of- 
hype that, fois year, began in 
earnest yesterdaywhen both' 
teams submitted flunatives 
to Media-Day. TroyAfiunan, 
Jha Kelly and foe other 
fa&uame players were soon 
submerged try microphones 
and cameras- Murray stood 
alone at first, gazing at foe; 
pennants fluttering from the 

roof of Atlanta's Georgia 
Dome. 

- , He was released by foe 
Detroit lions at foe end of 
1991,. consigned to foe 
scrapheap at foe end of a 
successful bait modest career 
as a plae&ti&er fold leagued 
himself to a humdrum career 
as a patter in a firm selling - 
food ffi balk in Michigan. 

Yet, after a year: on the 
^defines. -Dallas dispensed 

- y# fopir ItiAw, Lin ElBott. 
aflera poor amtto the season 
and Murray 37. who was 
described by one TV ao- 
nonneer this week as “a fossil 
place-lacker, beat six other 
hopefuls to foe job. Five 
months latex; with an Nat¬ 
ional Football Conference 
(NFCJ East divia on-winning 
field goal m overtime against 
foe New York Giants already 

. behind ftim. he found himself 
foe veteran among foe NFLY 

team oreoarins to 
: Buffalo Bills in Super 

BowlXXVIll cm Sunday. The 
destiny of.the mafeh in Atlan¬ 
ta could, quite literally, lie at 
Msfeet . . 

He was bom in Nova 
Scotia and. when he was five, 
his family moved to Ports¬ 
mouth, where Murray grew 
up with friends who idolised 
Bobby Chariton and Jimmy 
Greaves. He played soccer 
and rugby and when the 
family craved to western 
Canada ten years later, he 
was reluctant to give them 
up and persevered with 
the sports until he went to 

Tulane University in New 
Orleans. 

“I played soccer at school 
and for Hampshire.** he saM- 
“I played rugby, too. usually 
at fiy half, but sometimes full 
back or scrum half When we 
moved back to Canada, i kept 
playing rugby because it was 
popular in British Columbia, 
but when 1 went to unheisity 
I gave it up. It just seemed like 
a natural progression for me 
to become a place-kicker. 
Some of foe technique was 
already there. It had to be 
devekped. but it is essentially 
the same.*, 

Murray spent 11 seasons 
with Detroit but was cut 
when they signed a second- 
round draft pick. Jason Han¬ 
son. in 1992. He joined the 
“kickers' carousel" and bad 
unsuccessful and short-lived 
associations with Kansas City 
and Tampa Bay. 

“After that. I was unem¬ 
ployed." he said. “! would sit 

around watching foe games 
on the television and it is foe 
nature of the beast that when 
you are in the situation I was 
in. you are hoping other guys 
are going to bit lean spells. 
You do not want them to get 
hurt, just miss a few. 1 was 
soon a statistician on foe 
failures.” 

When the chance came, 
Murray took it He has per¬ 
formed well all season and 
kicked the field goal that 
sealed foe Cowboys' 38-21 win 
over foe San Frandsco 49ers 
in Sunday's NFC champion¬ 
ship game. 

“When we won. I could not 
believe ft," he said. “It is 
immensely gratifying at tins 
stags in my career to be 
playing in a Super Bowl. 

“It is what every player 
wants and if winning or 
losing comes down to one of 
my kicks, then so much the 
better. I would relish foe 
challenge." 

Unorthodox Japanese reaches semi-finals of Australian Open 

From Stuart Jones . . 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN MELBOURNE 

A NEW fashion may have 
been set in women’s tennis tins 
year. If Kimiko Date's exam¬ 
ple is followed. players win 
cook their own food, concen¬ 
trate on being ambidextrous.. 
acquire trainers who are ex¬ 
perts in acupuncture an d fake 
three months off at the end of 
each year. 

It is a formula that took 
Date to the New South Wales 
Open tide in Sydney ten days 
ago and to become the first 
Japanese woman to reach'the ’ 
semi- final of a grand slam 
event for two decades. Yester¬ 
day. she defeated Condufa 
Martinez, the third seed. 6-2, _ 
4-6, 6-3 in the. Australian. 
Open. . 

Should she cause an even ' 
greater surprise by beating- 
Steffi Graf. tomorrow, every¬ 
one will be scrutinising foe 
unconventional yet evidently 

-produt^ve methods. Nor are 
they Dale's only' peodiarity. 
At 5ft 4m. she represents a 
small and effective antidote to '• 
foe power game. ;:i 

Like many of her oomempo- - 
' retries. Martinez applies exces- 
sive topspin, invariably loop- 
ing the bafi-jn a high arc. 
Date*s-trajectory is -compare-. r 
tivdy flat and ho* accuracy is - 
consistent-enough for-her-to 
have risen to No 9 m the vyorid ■■ 
rankings. This week, foe has ; 
climbed even higher.-; 

Instead of eating pasta, the 
staple diet of her Mow com-; 
petitors. Date prefers to pro- ■’ 
pare a bowl of rice. She eats y 
wifo her left hand, usually 
pkys with her right but has an 
uncommon ability to switch . 
should the need arise. ■ 

• “I’m naturaHy left-handed.;: 
but, 2D years ago, Japanese 

■girls were forced to be tradi¬ 
tionally right-handed.” she 
said, through an interpreter 
(she intends to obey a directive 
from foe Women's Tennis 
Association that she should 
learn English). "Also, since 

TOMMY HBTOJEY 

Dale switches to a left-banded grip on match point during her three-set win over Martinez in the women's quarter-finals yesterday 

3MENS SINGLES; OuBtorW® K 
t* C Martfiwz Pp) 8-2,4-9, •^sisr* 3; A 

EN-S DOUBLES.' . QuHter-finniK 8 
art On) end J Sgrk (US) M T NJfraen 
’ “ end C Si* <Cz) M. W. W; J 

»and P Haotue fHofilt* S Ureau 

&sks£s3ks3 d R Leech (US) 6H, 4-B, 6-4, fr-3. 
BCD DOUBLES: S«cOTd_reunri S 
ite ttus) and M J Fernandez (US) U P 
itraSand KRmW (US) 8-3. 7-S. 
RLff SINGLES: Second round: 30- 
Md: E Jetts (GBJrHf Kubtfa (Japan) 
1,6-2. . , . 1 
WB-DOUBLES: Hrat wy«t Satertrt 

there were tk» left-handed 
Japanese players, I. thought 
foe^ne\^^ilayed anty with' 

^'To ease the aching muscles 
and fatigue that has accumu¬ 
lated over the iast three weeks, 
Tfatesufcaectsfierselftoa^afly 
treatment of acupuncture- or.. 
as she mote precisely put it, 
okibari. The difference is that 
foe needles, inserted in her 
legs by her trainer; go only 
“into foe shaitowdepth" pf foe 
skin: 

She ran claim to be foe 
freshest of foe leading con¬ 
tenders, anyway- Whereas 
they, bad given, themselves 
only the brie&rtrespite after, 
playing m tte Virginia S&ns 
tournament in New York last 
month, she bad been resting 
and training at her home in 
Kyoto since September. 

Her size, foe concedes, is a 
handicap. “We are not as big. 
and strong as our opponents- 
birt I am trying toshow the up- 
and-coming Japanese players 
that we ran be among the tito 
players in the world." Her 
attempts so far have been a 
spectacular success. She is the 

first of their representatives to 
reach foe last. four since 
Kazuko Sawamatsu knocked 
out Virginia Wade at foe same 
stage at Koayong in 1973. If. at 
foe fluid attempt, she claims 
her first victory against Steffi 
Graf, foe win create Japanese 
history in the open era. 

Martinez, dearly not in 
prime form at Flinders Park, 
had an additional handicap. 
Towards the end of the second 
set, when she was staging a 
brief recovery; her ears 
popped and she lost her sense 
oftimiog- 

So did Lindsay Davenport. 

later an the same centre court 
Ten inches taller than Date, 
she was expected to match 
Graf for power. 

At times, she was armed 
with sufficient brawn but the 
top seed had the brain to 
outmanoeuvre foe inexperi¬ 
enced 17-year-old and went 

Date stretches for a return, this time using her right hand, on the way to victory 

through 6-3.6-2 in little more 
than an hour. 

Date’s career lies ahead but 
that of Manuela Maleeva- 
Fragniere. in grand slam 
events, is now behind her. Not 
that Francois, her husband, 
will mind. He took his pulse 
during her tense victory over 
Sabine Hack in foe third 
round. It was 192 and he felt a 
coronary imminent 

Maleeva-Fragniere — like 
her younger sister. Magdale¬ 
na Maleeva, in the previous 
round — was foe victim of 
Arantxa Sinchez Vicario, foe 
second seed. In the semi¬ 
finals. foe Spaniard will renew 
acquaintances with a familiar 
rival, Gabriela Sabadru. who 
overcame nausea in the morn¬ 
ing and then Jana Novotna 
last night 

Sabatini woke up with a 
stomach complaint but, after 
an injection, slept off foe 
effects and went on to outplay 
foe beaten Wimbledon finalist 
of fast year, who had bear 
considered foe most serious 
threattoGraf. Those given foe 
needle impressed the most 
yesterday. 

Dickson turns to courts 
From Barry Pickthall in Auckland 

fessa and Uruguay Nat- 
he last two yachts in (he 
read Round Ifte World 
continued to struggle in 
irs to reachAuckland at 
id of the third stage in 
!^XX>mife marathon, in- 
ashore has turned to foe 

court, where Chns 

have their radar mounted 
permanently on-stubby masts 
tm foe stem. . 

The protest issued by the 
race committee was thrown 
out by tbe jury because it had 
not been lodged correctly. 

Dickson is also taking Den¬ 
nis Conner's American entry, 
Winston, toiask for allegedly 

i?SS¥S'iS£Ssss“ 
itors- , . 
son, who has also be- 
snbrofled in disagree- 
with his..rival -New. 
d skipper. Grant Dal- 
akmg foe. race director. 
ky-Wilmott. to task for 
ig that Tofdo’s radar- 
set prominently on foe 
main mast, may not be 
id while racing. 
sot contends that it js 

amanship to unbolt foe 
og antennae in ted 
r. Bailey-Wihnott m- 
it its removal improves 
bft stabilityfa&x and 
windage, giving the. 

wan an unfair advaa- 
rainst rivals, who all 

WHTTBREAO eoOASS; 

SSSK8JSR&- 
MAXI CLASS: StM at sBB te WSX&ft 
vaswttey. with mte-» Aucklant? 4, 

POSTTTOMS AFTER TTWEE t£G& 
WhBbraad 80: 1-ToHo (C Pcteen. 
ssdays llhr 25mfc: a WWW pQ«m 

fSqft Pbscwwa (J la Gandara. 

& touft Chafcng& 
74185 (pmifcOnBiL toti., i~~ -——~ 

Poeta (E Tsbary, Tr) tSOttiS. 

less sted outlawed in foe rules. 
A similar protest against Law- 
lie Smith's IntrumJustitia has 
bran dropped because the 

‘British skipper, who joined foe 
yacht shortly before the 
stair of foe second leg from 
Puna del Este, has promised 
to replace foe fittings if 
the allegations prove to be 
true. - 

7 .The jury, headed by 
Stavetey Roberrs. from Brir- 
ain, who has been teought in 
to replace the former chair¬ 
man, Marcel. Leeman, will 
also hear requraii from foe 
Spanish entry, Caliaa 93 
Pescanova. and Intmm.Justi- 
tia to. reopen the issue of 
redress for foe yachts that 
turned bade to aid foe Italian 
entry. Brootefield, when she 
broke her rodder midway 
across the Indian Ocean. 

The jury, under Marcel 
Leonaris leadership, campen- 
sated Winston with a gener¬ 
ous 22^-hour time allowance 
that lifted the American, orny 
.from fifth to second in foe 
overall standings. 

Harris finally emerges 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

JEZ Harris, foe Leicester 
stand-off half, completed the 
transformation from ugly 
duckling to swan yesterday 
when he was named in En¬ 
gland's emerging players 
squad for the game against 
Spain in Esehe on February 6. 

Harris. 28, reached what he 
believed to be the summit of a 
12-year career at Leicester by 
playing in the PilkingftKi Cup 
final against Harlequins in 
May. but after years in the 
shadow cast by Les Cusworth, 
then Brian Smith and Gerry 
Ainscdugh. Harris has 
blossomed to such a degree 
over fiie last 18 months that he 
deserves his chance. 

He has also taker over the 
responsibility of goaildcking 
from John Lney at Leicester to 
sudi effect that he now stands 
six short erf 200 points for foe 
season and is foe third highest 
accumulator among first-divi- 
sian dubs, behind Rob An¬ 
drew and Paul Grayson. 
Grayson, of Northampton, is 
the other stand-off named in 
the squad of 30 that will train 

this weekend, but his inconsis¬ 
tent form — or that of his dub 
— should axon against him in 
the XV to play Spain. 

Two other experienced play¬ 
ers plucked at a comparatively 
advanced stage of their ca¬ 
reers are Andy Tunningfcy, 
foe Saracens full bade, and 
Derek Eves, the Bristol flank¬ 
er. Tunningley, who won a 
blue for Cambridge as a 
replacement in the 1988 Univ¬ 
ersity match, has added an 
extra dimension to Saracens’ 
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bid for first division rugby, 
both with his attacking ability 
and his points scoring. Eves 
forced himself into the South 
and Soufo-Wesr divisional 
side ahead of Andy Robinson 
this season and looks a likely 
candidate to captain tire team 
in Spain. 

Ten of the squad were 
included in foe most recent 
England A party and it will be 
disappointing for such players 
as Matt Greenwood and Mar¬ 
tin Hynes that they appear to 
have been downgraded. How¬ 
ever. not until this Sunday, 
when England name teams to 
play Scotland. Italy and Spain 
over foe weekend of February 
5-6, will the exact peeking 
order be confirmed. 

Laurence Boyle, the Leices¬ 
ter and Oxford University 
centre who has appeared for 
England's Under-21 side, has 
opted for Ireland. Boyle, from 
Leamington but whose father 
is Irish, played tor an Irish 
student's side against a Mun¬ 
ster development XV in Limer¬ 
ick last weekend. 

Taylor has advice 
for keen Venables 
GRAHAM Taylor yesterday gave hfi fall support to fas 
expected successor as England football manager with foe 
following piece of advice: ““Just make pertain you do not lose, 
pal." Speaking while the Football Association (FA) was still 
negotiating with Terry Venables, Taylor said tha: Venables 
had already shown admirable keenness by trot telling foe FA 
to “stuff the job" (John Good body writes). 

He said he knew of no foolballing reason why Venables 
should not get the job. Taylor said; “If 1 have stirred anything 
in foe FA nest, privately, not publicly, it was to let them know 
that whether I stayed on or not as England manager, they 
must look ar foe whole structure to give foe manager more 
than an even chance." 

Taylor, speaking on BBC Radio Eve the day after the 
screening of foe controversial Channel 4 programme. 
Graham Taylor: the Impossible Job. defended his record as 
England manager and particularly his relationship with 
Paul Gascoigne. He poured scorn an suggestions thai he did 
not talk to Gascoigne about any problems. “I know and Lazio 
know how often 1 have been there." 

O’Sullivan struggles 
SNOOKER: Ronnie O’Sullivan is still unhappy with his 
form, despite reaching the final stages of the £180,000 
Masters Thailand Open in Blackpool. O'Sullivan, beaten by 
Marie King, ranked No 169 in the world, in the final 
qualifying round of the Internationa] Open four days ago. 
beat Gary Wilkinson. 5-f. yesterday. But foe result did little to 
please the 18-year-old UK champion, who goes into the first 
round against James Wattana, who will be foe local hero 
when the tournament resumes in Bangkok, in March. 

“Over the last couple of weeks I’ve played my worst 
snooker since 1 turned professional," O'Sullivan said. Last 
week, he also struggled to qualify for the televised phase of 
foe Embassy world championship. 

Chinese breakthrough 
GOLF: Zheng Wen-jun will next week become the first golfer 
from the People's Republic of China to play in a European 
Tour event. The amateur, 24. has received a special sponsor's 
exemption to play in the Johnnie Walker Classic at the Blue 
Canyon Country Chjb in Phuket. Thailand, from February 3 
to 6. The European tour will break new ground from October 
13 to 16 with foe staging of the Czech Open. The tournament, 
in foe same week as foe Tpyofa World Match Hay 
Championship at Wentworth, will count towards Ryder Cup 
qualification. The host dub, Marianske Lame, staged foe 
European men’s amateur team championship last year. 

Gibson before panel 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Rugby Football League officials have 
summoned Wally Gibson, the Oldham full batik, to appear 
before the disciplinary panel tomorrow after studying video 
evidence of a high tackle that left the jaw of Andy Thompson, 
the Hull Kingston Rovers second-row forward, broken in two 
places. Thompson will not play again this season. Gibson 
was dted by Hull Kingston Rovers following the incident last 
week and faces a lengthy suspension if he is found guilty. 
Emosi Koloto. of Widnes. is also to appear before foe panel. 
The forward was sent off on Monday in a reserve-team 
fixture with Castieford. 

England start well 
TABLE TENNIS: England made a delayed but effective 
start to their defence of foe their men's team tide at foe 
Commonwealth championships in Hyderabad. India yester¬ 
day, beating Singapore 5-0 after a postponement of the first 
morning session because several countries had not arrived at 
the event Alan Cooke, foe former Commonwealth singles 
champion, began with straight-games successes while 
Andrew Eden, making only his second appearance for 
England, also won twice. Northern Ireland beat Cyprus 5-2 
and Scotland's women gained a walkover against Uganda. 

Norman’s exhibition 
GOLF Greg Norman, right 
turned a five-man competi¬ 
tion into a one-man exhibi¬ 
tion in Dubai yesterday. 
The 3S-year-old Open cham¬ 
pion. the leading attraction 
at foe Desert Classic, which 
starts tomorrow, took on 
Fred Couples, Bernhard 
Langer, Colin Montgomerie 
and Isao Aoki. of Japan, over 
nine holes and shot a 
splendid 31, five under par, 
finishing six strokes dear of 
his rivals. 

Fencer killed 
FENCING: A 20year-old medical student was killed during 
a workout when his opponent's broken ep£e blade pierced his 
protective vest Gfiles Malet was stabbed during a training 
session involving ten students and an instructor in Rodez in 
southern France. Gerard Crepeau, foe president of the 
fencing dub. said Malet was wearing a standard vest made 
of kevlar, which is normally capable of preventing 
such accidents. Malet had been fencing since foe age of seven 
and competed in the national junior championships last 
season. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Os# 

L ‘“"J Conditions Runs to 
Piste Ott/p resott 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

*C snow 

ANDORRA 
SoKteu 

AUSTRIA 
Kfebftei 

MayrhoJen 

Obergurgl 

Son 

FRANCE 
AlpeD'huee 

Avonaz 

(sola 

Tignes 

SWITZERLAND 
Aroaa 

C Montana 

ICO 175 good uaned art fine 
Some north feeing slopes becoming quite Hard 

25 120 lair hsn/y slush rain 
Aveianche danger after recent wet snow 

0 70 good heavy closed ram 
Most pastes improved sUet ovemigtn snow 

85 140 good good good cloud 
Superb skiing conditions after fresh snow 

15 65 poor heavy slush cloud 
Below 1500m becoming heavy and slushy 

120 210 good varied varied fair 
Mikier weather leaving lower runs heavy 

150 190 good varied good ram 

3 20n 

25/1 

25/i 

-2 25/1 

5 24/1 

1 25/) 

MOiren 

Verbier 

Viltars 

Wengen 

170 250 good varied good ck 
Petes remain in good condition 

155 320 good heavy good snow 
OH piste very an wand heavy 

90 90 powder powder good lair 
Superb siting in arn on tottering powder 

40 140 good heaw fair snow 
Very sticky snow betow2000m 

20 SO heavy heavy sbsh rain 
Md end lower ahpes very wet alter min 

50 110 heavy heavy slush rain 
United sfding due to ran up to 2000m 

20 330 fair heavy slush rain 
Sting very limited due to wet condrfians 

25 160 good heavy wet rgin 
Avalanche risk high after rain 

20 60 slush heavy slush rain 
Water skmg on s/ushy snow 

25/1 

10/1 

25/1 

25/1 

25/1 

17/1 

4 25/1 

5 25/1 

6 25/1 

4 25/1 

Source. Ski Club of Great Brtain. L - lower slopes; U - upper; an - artificial 
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Conditions bring inevitable accident 

Roche injured as 
Bells ring with 

fresh confidence 
From David Powell in tignes 

A YOUNG British skier was 
being stretchered into an am¬ 
bulance here yesterday, not in 
a serious condition but hun 
enough to know’ that she 
would be out of action for the 
rest of the season The last 
words she heard before the 
doors closed may have com¬ 
forted and encouraged her on 
the journey to hospital. They 
came from Martin Bell, Brit¬ 
ain's resurgent World Cup 
downhiller. 

“It happens to all of us: 
come back on skis soon," Bell 
said, urging Elizabeth Roche, 
15. Her tears and broken leg 
would have been avoided had 
officials at the British champi¬ 
onships decided not to start 
the women's downhill despite 
the wanting signs. Heavy 
overnight snow and poor visi¬ 
bility had convinced some 
French entrants to withdraw 
and four of the six snow seeds 
did the same. 

The race proceeded none¬ 
theless and it was only after 
both remaining snow seeds 
fell — Roche being one of them 
—that the men's and women's 
downhill events were can¬ 
celled. The four-day champi¬ 
onships can only get better 
between now and Friday. 

Bell's empathy is under¬ 
standable: but for an injury 
sustained five seasons ago. the 
promise he showed in his 
early twenties may have been 
fulfilled. His crash in Val 
Gardena in December 1988 
brought two years of cartilage 
trouble, and the psychological 
side-effect was even longer 
lasting, eroding his confi¬ 
dence. 

Only now, at 29. are we 
seeing, once again, glimpses of 
the skier who produced the 
best Olympic finish by a 
British men's downhiller, 
eighth in Calgary in 1988. Not 
entirely by coincidence, his 28- 
year-old brother. Graham, is 
improving, too. 

While Martin has been the 
more consistent, three times 
finishing in the top 30 in 
World Cup races this season. 
Graham achieved the best 
single result twelfth in the 
downhill at Kitzbuhel. He is 
pleased to be out out of what 
he terms “the monkey house'1. 

“You know what people do 
when they go to watch die 
monkeys," Graham said. 
“They laugh at them. And that 
is what has been happening to 
us for the last two years. We 
have felt it everywhere, even 

Skiing brothers. Graham, left and Martin Bell 

from inside die British Ski 
Federation- People have been 
saying: ‘Why are we support¬ 
ing the Bells?'" 

How did the monkeys get 
out? By convincing themselves 
it could be done. Under their 
coach, Hans Anewanter, they 
worked on technique. They 
also tried a new brand of ski 
and rediscovered their confi¬ 
dence. “I have been working 
not only on changing tech¬ 
nique but also commitment 
while skiing, always looking 
for the fast run. always attack¬ 
ing," Graham said. 

The world’s leading giant- 
slalom skiers have been stud¬ 
ied. “I have been copying them 
and that is paying off now," 
Martin said. “Things like hav¬ 
ing a slightly wider stance and 
swivelling the skis without 
pressure on them before 
pressurising in the turn." 

Nowon Volkl skis, the Bells 
feel more comfortable. The 
important thing now, with 
their fourth Winter Olympic 
Games less than three weeks 
away, is to consolidate World 
Cup form, at Chamonix this 
weekend and Garmisdi Par- 
tenkirchen a wed: later. 

Unlike middle-distance run¬ 
ners, downhiJIers, say the 
Bells, do not build towards a 
peak Olympic performance. 
“The best way to prepare for 
the Olympics is by having 
good races beforehand." Mar¬ 
tin said. “Skiing is not on a 
graph like athletes have. It is 
more like surfing: you have to 
catch a wave of confidence." 

The loss of confidence suf¬ 
fered after his 1988 spill was 
exacerbated by die death in 
1991 of Gemot Reinstadler, of 
Austria. “That was our first 
fatality in ski racing since 1979 
and it affected everyone.” 
Martin said. “But what’s past 
is past If I have wasted four 
years, so be it They can’t be 
fetched bade." But perhaps the 
good times can. 

Charlton 
Keith Pike talks to 

Alan Curbishley and 

Steve Gritt, a unique . 

and successful double 

act in senior football 

Partnerships in sport 
are rigidly defined. It 
was always Lillee and 

Thomson who destroyed En¬ 
gland’s batting, even when 
Tommo took the more wick¬ 
ets. and who would have 
rgoiced in the comeback of 
Dean and Torvill? But is it 
Curbishley and Gritt who 
run Chariton Athletic or the 
other way around? 

The sign on the door of 
their office at the dub’s 
training ground is distinctly 
unbdpfbl. It says “Manag¬ 
er". Adjoining desks ami 
matching, out-trays provide 
no dues, it was only when die 
talk yesterday turned to 
Charlton’s FA Cup fourth- 
round tie against Blackburn 
Rovers on Saturday that the 
workings of a combination 
unique in senior English 
football began to reveal itsdf. 

“1 have taken over a lot of 
the administative work, Alan 
probably takes care of more 
of the football matters." Grin 
said. “If a player wants a new 
pair of boots, be will come to 
me if he wants to talk about 
training, he W31 See Alan. 
Before the game. I win con¬ 
centrate on set-plays while 
Alan win do the team." 
Curbishley said: “If we dis¬ 
agree, we talk it over and 
then talk it over some more. 
Eventually, we agree to 
agree. It works wdL” 

Both are 36, Curbishley a 
couple of inches taller and the 
more prone to break into a 
smile. They took their coach¬ 
ing badge at Lilleshall togeth¬ 
er and, when Lenme Law¬ 
rence left for Middlesbrough, 
they were offered the chance 
in July 1991 “because the did) 
could not afford anyone else”, 
Curbishley said. “It was a 
gamble on our ability to get 
tire best out of what we had." 
In December, they signed 
new three-year contracts. 

Each is joint-manager of a 
dub they played for in two 
spells. Curbishley still makes 
die odd appearance while 
Gritfs 14 years and nearly 
500 matches have established 

immm 
Curbishley, left and Gritt exchange ideas oh the training ground yesterday. Photograph: John Manning 

him in Charlton folklore He 
was in the side that in 
December 1992. marked 
Charlton'S return to The Val¬ 
ley after seven years on the 
road as tenants at Sdhurt 
Park and Upton Park. Then, 
the dub’s existence was in 
doubt: but not now. 

In February 1938, 75.031 
people filled the ground for 
an FA Cup tie against Aston 
VTDa but. while the gaft* will 
be locked on a sen-out crowd 
of just over 8,000 on Satur¬ 
day. this is not the time for 
nostalgia The hew east 
stand, carved out of the 
natural bowl that makes The 

Valley one of the most dis¬ 
tinctive grounds in the coun¬ 
try. should be conqrieted by 
March, raising the capacity 
to 14JXX). When work on the 
west stand is finished, the 
dub wiD have a 20,000 aft- 
seat home to be proud ot 

Charlton, Curbishley said, 
are in their most stable 

positfoh for years and there 
mil be no envy whm fbe 
Valiants, assembled at a cost 
of £365,0001 run out along¬ 
side Blad&unL who spent 
that much on Alan Shearer’s 
deadly right leg. “We know it 
is going to come because of 
the Blackburn game but 
what the dub is trying to get 
away from is this ‘prince and 
pauper Unrig,” , Curbishley 
said. “The directors have 
invested a lot of money and 
■we’re not in trouble now." . 

A lot of dubs. Gritt says, 
would like to be in Black¬ 
burn*^ place. “But. a lot of 
others would also fike to be in 

our position. We have got a 
strong base. Now, we want to 
progress to the premier 
league.” 

Seventh in their first sea¬ 
son — Blackburn pipped 
them to a play-off place and 
eventual promotion — and 
twelfth last year after the 
enforced sale of Robert Lee to 
Newcastle TJni ted wrecked a 
promising start, Charlton are 
second iri.ihe first division 
and chaUengmg once again. 
Seven of their team have 
crane through the ranks , and 
none will lave to he traded. 
The management partner¬ 
ship is promising ridies.. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE 19B3 
Tho Church ComnMgnn 

*eh«i»e provMHig for 
demolition of Ok 
Church of BvmondKV St 
muoiixrM m ttw dtorear or South¬ 
wark and tor Dm safe at IPs sue of 
ibr rmtondanl building and tha 
annexed land. Conn ot am draA 
scheme may be obtained from the 
Church CotnmaalotHTS 
Mttbank- London SWIP jjz to 
whom any rowreoontaUom may 
be made by the 26 February 
1994. 

POSSIBLE BENEFICIARIES 
DAVID FRASER 'possible son 

of Ian William Frasen or any per 
son knowing hi* whereabouts nr 
ClaltMntl to be related to toe said 
IAN WILLIAM FRASER a ctilld of 
william John Fraser and Isabella 
Mackenzie are renuestrd to pro 
vide ndl derails ot Oielr claim in 
me Public Trust re ot Queensland. 
PO Box 401. Mocfcuy. Australia 
4740 I Quoting reference E604- 
! 308924 J- 

NotKe b omen that on or after 
21st April 1994. the Public 
Trustee Intends, pttnuunl to see 
uost 132 01 uk PUMK Trustee Act 
1978, 10 proceed lo distribute the 
assets to the estate of IAN WIL 
LIAM FRASER late of E Coles 
Road Apdenmr Madcay In Ihe 
Stale of Queensland Australia 

— having regard only to Ihe persons 
wtuttr riaum hove been estab¬ 
lished W hB satisfaction or who 
then appear lo Mm lo have best 
CJacm in law 
J ANDERSON. 
REGIONAL MANAGER 
PUBLIC TRUST OFFICE. 
HACKAV. AUSTRALIA 

To. ROBERT FRANCE whose 
last known address was HWi 
Gale. Grange Road. Fulmer En«L 
Buckinghamshire 

TAKE NOTXX that on octton 
mu been commenced against you 
in the High Court of Justice. 
Chancery Division Cotnpanl 
Court, in which Che Applicant 
seem declarations mat; 

tli Loans made by Continental 
Confectioners Limited to you 
were in breach of Section 330 of 
the Companies Art isss and are 
voidable arcordtngty: 

Qi Thai in procuring the com¬ 
pany lo rttofce toons and receiving 
Ihe monies paid Ihormimtor you 
were gutty of mMfeosi 
and/or preach of duty and/or 
breach of trust to Continental 
Confectioner* Limned, and that 
you repay mrm nine of money 
lent lo you b» the company 

AND THAT U has been ordared 
trial srrv Ice an you of die Appllca 
non in the said action be eRecied 
bv this odverusemenl 

If you take no action to defend 
these proceedings ludomeirt may 
be calc-red against you or such 
Order win be nude and proceed 
tops taken a* Che Court may think 
lust 
STAFFORD VOUNG JOKES 
The Old Rectory. 29 Martin Lane, 
London. CMS OAU 
Applicant** Satkainn_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

tAniciulrarpl of Legal Nonce 
which appeared on 24/1/94) 

A Notice of AdmtiiMrWwn Order 
wag made on 17/01/94 

RCf STEEL DRUMS 
AND CONTAINERS LIMITED 
Jotal AdmimHnMfB arc. A R 

Pnce and N J Miner of Cotton 
Beckman 3 Pawn,. Hobson 
Home ISS Gower Street. 
London. WCIE 6BJ 

NOTICE IS HEREDV GIVEN 
pursuant lo Section 96 al Ihe 
Iftsmvmcy Act 1996. (Ml a meet 
tug of ihe creditor* of me above 
named coftipans MU be held at 
the gams of Lnium CUrtis & 
Co situated at 30 Eastbourne 
Terrace. l2nd Floor i. London W2 
6LF. on 28<h January 1994 at 
12.00 for the purposes dtovhm 
in Section wj 

A us of names and address** of 
Uie above company's erections 
can be Inspected H ihe offices of 
Leonard Curtis » Go. P O Box 
083. 30 Eastbutime Terrace. 12nd 
Floor/, London WS 6LF. between 
the hours id 10.00 am u 4.00 pm 
on ihe l wo business days preced 
Ing the Moetihfl Of Creditor*. • 
DATED UK* ITU Jonnpry 1994 
G.L. Jones, Dtrccior_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

WewWtbd Number: B2KM3 
NOTICE BS HERESY GIVEN 

Pursuant to Section 48 of the 
hnotvenev Act 1986. that a gen¬ 
eral m—Mng of the unsecured 
creditors of die abode-named 
company win be held m 8 Baber 
Street. London W1M IDA on Fri¬ 
day 4 February 1994 at 10/90 
hr* for Uie purpose of having a 
report laid before Ihe meeting and 
of hearing any ekptnnntlan nun 
may be given by me Admintstra- 
M*c Receivers. Creditor! whose 
dolma are wtioHy secured are not 
entitled to attend or be 
reomented 

Please note inai a creditor Is 
entitled to vole only ir he ha* 
delivered io me AdmBintraUce 
Receivers M Stay Hayward. 8 
Baler Street. London W1M IDA, 
not later than 1200 hrs on 3 Feb¬ 
ruary 1994 details m writing of 
the debt claimed to be due from 
the company, and Ihe dam, has 
been duly admitted under Ihe pro- 
Vtstoft* of The Insolvency Rules 
1986 and there has been leaped 
with Ihe Administrative 
Receivers any proxy which me 
creditor intends to be used on his 
behalf. 
M Cohen 
Joint Administrative Receiver 

Nance of Appommaent of 
Admttdmttve Receivers 

BUILDING OBJECTIVES LTD 
I/a THE GIN PALACE 

On Administrative Rocatvershtpi 
tombstoned number: 2199067. 

Receivers: lBtn January 1994 
Name af person appointing Hie 
Administrative Receivers: Carn¬ 
age Limned. Jofni Administrative 
Receivers: Colin 

'office nobler not: 6712 A 06291. 
Address: Messrs. Booth White. 6 
Raletgh House. Admirals Way 
Waterside. London. Eia SUN 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF T OH 

REALISATIONS LIMITED 
IN LIQUIDATION' 

IFORMERLV TERRY 
OF REDOTTCH LIMITEDi 

The LMUkUler of TOR ReottM 
Dons Litrated gives notice Dial he 
Intends to make a imal dividend 
to Die non preferential unsecured 
CTecUccn of the company on or 
alter 28 February 1994. 

Creditors who have hot already 
done so. must send details In writ 
Ing of any claim against the com 
party n the t knitdaw. P 
Deasham of Price Walt momf ol 
31 Great George Street. Bristol 
BS1 8QD by 28 February l 
which is the tasi day for van* 
ling claims. A creditor who does 
not make a dam oy mat data will 
not be included In the proposed 

who has not Any creditor 
received 

wu of any claim 
suommed and/or an earner nivt 
detsd payment should contact the 
Liquidator at Ihe above address to 
confirm Dial they are included 
wiuan those creditor* entitled to 
dfenrtbuOon. 
PRC DeiHlum. Liquidator. 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF CHINA ENONEERJNC 

INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
ESJ LIQUIDATION 

The Liquidator of China Engl 
■Muring bidustrlra Limited die 
notice that he Inlands to moke a 
final dividend to the non prefer 
enoal unsecured creditors of me 
company on or after 2B February 
1994. 

OrdtKrs who hove im already 
one so. isnni send details In wm 

mg or any aauti assure did emu 
pony la Uw Liquidator. PRC 
Denmans of Price Waterhouse at 
M Gwd Gears. Street. BMuol 
BS1 GOD by 28 Fdnvy 1994 
which n Use last day for tufamn 
nag cumts. A creditor who don 
not moke a claim by Ihal dale will 
not be Included In use proposed 
dJoCrttutian. 

Any creditor who has nol 
received a formal 
acknowledgement af any claim 
submitted and/or an earlier divi¬ 
dend payment should contact uie 
Liquidator q| Hi* gbov e address to 
confirm inai they are included 
wnhm (hosecreditorsmatted loi 
distribution. 
PRC DoiWiam. Uuiddjior 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF JUNCELUVC LIMITED 

IN LIQUIDATION 
The Liquidator «f JungcUng 

Limited gives notice Dial ne 
Intends to make a final dividend 
to the nan preferential unsecured 
craUkmi Of IM nRHpany on or 
after 38 February 1994. 

Creditors who nave net already 
done so. must send details In sera- 
Ing gf any claim ugairnf the tom 
pany lo ine uonituior. PRC 
□emtiam of Price Watcrtioitor at 
31 GT<nM Ceorgc street BrMof 
BSi 5QD By 28 February 1994 
which Is the last day for luamii- 
Ung daunt A creditor who dost 
not nukri claim by that dare wm 
ntt be Included to the proposed 
dtafribuhon 

Any crvdllor who has not 
received a formal 
omwwIedgrmiHir of any ctalm 
submitted ano/or on earner cnvi 
dend payment should contact the 
Liquidator ol Ihe above address to 
confirm Dial I hey are Included 
worms those creditors entitled fa a 
dBJrlbvUon. 
P P C Densham. Uqtddalor. 

PDOiutse Limited 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Section qa of Use 
Insolvency Art 1986. Dial a meet 
ing of the creditor* of the above 
named company win be betd at 
Ihe offices ot Leonard cum* 6 
Co. situated at 30 Eastbourne 
Terrace. (2nd Ftoon. London W2 
6LF. on SIM January 1994 
II 00 am for Ihe purposes pro¬ 
vided in Section 98 ef seq 

AIM of names and addresses of 
the above company's credUors 
un be Inspected at Use offices of 
Leonard Curtis d Co. PO Bov 
563.30 Eastbourne Terrace. 12nd 
Floor i, London W2 6LF. between 
llw hours of IO DO am lo4 00 pm 
tan Die two business days preced 
usg the Meeting of Creditor* 
DATED this 210 January 1994 
J J Kahn. Director. 

The Insolvency Rides 1986 
Ride 4.106ili 

IN THE HiOH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES HOUSE 
NO: 0010071 of 1991 

STOCKTON HOLDINGS 
a TCI LTD 

HN LIQUIDATIONS 
NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Dial ton David Holland ef Meson 
Pitman Cohen. Oreo! Coitnf 
House. Grew Central Avenue, 
South Hsdsllp. MWtOnex HA4 
6TS was appointed LMuMator of 
Ihe otxtve company an 13 Decem¬ 
ber 1993. 
Dated Itds I4UI day 
of January 1994. 
1 D HOLLAND, mmtoawr. 

WOOLEA LIMITED 
Weurtterra number: 1264196 

Nature or business Tenues and 
Ctothlisg Manufacture. Trade 
etassmadton: 08. Dale of apptanl- 
men! of auntaiiiihe receiver* 
aoui January 19M. Name or per 
son appointing the admliiMrgtri g 
receivers. Mobonaf Weslmlnerer 
Bank Ptc. Joint Aasummaiv. 
Receiver, P. Moolacb. FCA m 
K U. Goodman. FCA inOlce 
holder no* 2344 and 2407) of 
Leonard CurUs 6 Co. P a Boa 
US. 30 Eastbourne Terrace, tSoa 
noon. London W2 6LF. 

Notice of AMMtabment 
nrauve Receivers 

KINGS CROSS CONTBHENTAL 
STORES LIMITED 

We. David Nhbef and CtrtstO- 
pber Hdwonh of Haiprrn Wood 
* Parmer*. Hal Orest Home. 301- 
306. Eueton Rood. Loudon. KWI 
38S were appointed Jofni Admin- 
iscrecve Receivers of Kings cava 
CpfillMaUI Stores LlmHrd. revs- 
feted number 716091 By Finan¬ 
cial A General Bank PTC 
on 19th January 1994. 
D NMsff 
Join! AfamnatraHvf Receiver 

TOLTOtM PAS UMTTEn 
(IN RECEIVERSHIP) 

A copy Of UK Admfnlslrativr 
Receiver's Report gteSutniMM 
of Affair* pres*tiled al the Meet¬ 
ing of Creditors held pursuant, to 
Section 4fl<2i of Ihe mMUmm 
Art. 1906 on Monday seven¬ 
teenth day of January. 1994 an 
be obtained free of charge on 
apatteation to Ponea Ettidm & Go 
of 6 BkKtnWbory Square. London, 
wcia 2LP. 
Pones atades. 
Admmlwrattve Receiver_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HXH COURT 
OF JUSI1B 

CHAkESY DIVISION 

NO. 0010006 af 1993 
W THE MATTER OF 

JOSEPH CARTWRIGHT 

ON LIQUIDATION} 
and IN TER; MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1966 

NO. 0010567 Of 1993 
IN THE MATTER OF 

CARTWRIGHT_ 
CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 

(IN LIQUIDATION! 
and IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
and IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 

No. 0010565 of 1993 
IN THE MATTER OF 

CARTWRIGHT 
DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 

(IN LIQUIDATION! 
and IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE S HEREBY OVEN 
Uvu by an Order dated 17m 
December 199S Die Court bo* 
directed separate oiacllnfp mte 
Meeting*-! of Die creditor* of uw 
above-namod compute* IhercUv 
afire togrthcr ad bed “ttlr Can» 
mesr-i lo b* convened tor (he 
purpose of omtomno and. 
owagnt HI. approving (With or 
wimout modtflcanonj ate Scficmr 
at Arrangcnseirt i“the Scfwmr-i 
proponed to be made between the 
Companies and such creditor-! 
and mat the Meetino* will be held 
at Use Banntogton Hotel. South¬ 
ampton How. London WCIB 4BH 
on 18Ui February 1994 ol Dte 

Boned, ruourty: 

tli The meeting of the crratters 
of Cartwright CengtruODoo Lim¬ 
ited 1-GCL-f al 11 HO a. to.. 

21 The tnmting of uvr eredltam 
of Carrwngm Oevetopreems Un* 
Med i-CDL'-i at 200 da or oo 

n ttermrirr a* me preceding 
meeting snao have beat can- 
eluded: ana 

■31 Tha meeting af ire creditors 
if Joseph Cartwright Limited 
"JCL-t at 300 pjn. ar so soon 
hereafter as Otr preceding meet 
tog shall have bren concluded. 

al which place and respective 
times all such crednms 
requeued to attend. 

Any pereosi entitled to attend 
any of the Moetinaa can obtain 
cartes of the Scheme and Exptan- 
atoty sumneni retndrrd to be 

to 
426 of Die Companies Art 1985 M 
65 Haftmrn VtoducL London 
EC l A 20 V (being me office* of 

on Lovell White Dam 
aim bp JCL and COL < during 

usual buMnms hour* on any day 
!ocher Dtan a Saturday. Sunday 
or Sana Holldayi prior to the day 
apcsolnwd for the Mretinm- 

Tho manors may vote in per 
son at Rich at the Meetings as 
they ae enUUed loatiettd or they 
may appoint another person 
whether a creditor or not a* their 
Proxy to hum and vote in thofr 
MOM 

Tho fores*, of proxy must In Ihe 
■» of JCL and COL be lodged 

with their respective kdiii oquUU 
tors al 66 Cnacned Friars. 
London EC3N 2np and is the 

of OCL wtm the 1 la ufCator of 
CCL al 7B Hatton Garden. 
London EC IN OJA not less Dan 
46 ton before ihe respective 
time* appointed for Ihe Meeting* 
and any creditor Catling io do so 
WM not be maned la rate by 
prato> at the rWVkM Meeting* 

By the sou oraer. me Court has 
appointed Roger Arthta- PowdtUL 
of tad too him Ceroid wmam 
Boon, m ratted of JCL ud cdl 
and John Stewart Baird or falling 
him. Garonne surt. in respect of 
CCL. to act a* Chairmen of the 
MMtiogs of Use Companies and 
has UireclM Bte Chatrumn of the 
Mmtiaal Id report ihe results 
thereof to Uw Own. 

Tha Schemr wilt bo suoisct to 
me subsequent approval of me 
court 
DATED tha Bath day 
of Jammy 1994 
LOVELL WHITE CURRANT 
66 Hofhern Vlodun 

London EC1A am' 
Rat. B3/JB&/CJH 
GoBetton tor Joseph Csriwnont 
UmfUd ftn BovdCaHonl and 
Cartwright Devalapmaiti 
mmiqL (la boukSaUoni 
HERBERT SMITH. 
Cxrhanoe Ham. Msmse 
fitTML London EG2A 2EH 
Ref: 243/16/30006644 
So Better* for Cartwright 

traction Limited 
1W BontdahofU 

THE HJGH COURT 
Mr. Justice Coslrtto. 
Record 16COS 1994. 
IN THE MATTER OF 
KOUDAtR LIMITED 

M.F. KENT AND COMPANY.. 
ONTERMATIONAL, LIMITED. 

TREENAGH 
INVESTMENT COMPANY. 

DARWAY COMPANY. 
LIKEN (RESEARCH AND 

DEVELOPMENT) LIMITED. 
KENT TRAVEL LIMITED. 

KENT 
TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED. 

KENTZ DATA 
SYSTEMS LIMITED 

KENT DATA SYSTEMS 
IRELAND/ LIMITED 
KENT TECHNICAL 

SERVICES LIMITED. 
KENT (PARENTS L2MT7XD. 

KENT PROPLHI IU» UMTTED. 
GUY PROPERTIES LIMITED 

VENICE _ 
ENTERPRISES LIMITED 

MAHON MdHUire 
CEM UMTTED 

HLF. KENT 
dc COMPANY LtMTTED 

CUROPLAN UMTTED 
CLDNSOAK LCvnTED. 
KENCEM LIMITED 

NOTICE is hereby smn that a 
Petition ter Die AmAutuKUM at an 
Exantiner to me above named 
Companies by me KMi Court w** 
on the SDtii day of ‘ —1994 
Presetted to the HWl Court by 
HotKtair Limited whose r 
ofRCir areal Gortnaflutr. CtonnwL 
County Tipperary and that Ihe 
bdd Proton is directed lo be 
Beard before Mr Justice 
on Friday me 28tn day of Janu¬ 
ary i99* and that any member or 
creetior of the said CenuMsrdes 
who wishes lo support or oppose 
the making at an Order on me 
said Pennon may appear at ire 
time of IHartrs by rumsetf or his 
Counsel for lhal purpose and a 
ropy of the petition wm be fur- 
rtlsned to any antur or coutrtls- 
utery of the nlf Compamr who 
reenters ti by me undenttned on 
payment of me regular rti oiorpe 
ter same 
Signed o-Brten 8, Btnrtiy. 
SoDrttor for me PMttoner. 
of Quay House. OonnscL 
County -nppm-aiy. 

NOTE: Any person who mhnA 
to appear at Ihe Hearing ot the 
ufd Pennon must servo on or 
send by port to the otios e named 
TV tip cesar or nt* SoOrtior. Notice 
m wnttng of tils intention lo do 
ao. Tha Notice must stole the 
name and address of the person 
or If a Ftrm me name and amiss 
of the Flrrs and must be signed by 
the person or Firm, or tutor Pvrtr 

Of 
served or. if MM. must bo sent 
by post insuffloem time Io reach 
the above-named SoBcUor or thr 
Petitioner nos tuer man 5 odock 
m me dbnom or me 27m day 

Reghtsed No 2234018 
A IHecnq at Ltarvarra CttsD- 

lors has been mtsM by the 
Joint ftoltotodse Roeetveni ef 
the above-mentioned Company 
pureuant m stem 4a® u the 
btasrtvcrcy Art 1986 Mr me pur 
pose of presenting UUial Meeting 
a cow of the Report prepared by 
die Adnuiusa attic Bkmvrs 
under Section oatti at thr srtd 
AO act! tor the purpose, should 
the Creators tttinh fit. lo esubttih 
m Coamuw of creonors under 
thr pnrrtMom af Sertlan 49 of the 
add Art. 

The Mtwnc SHE Da bfid 
as follows.- 
Date I Tut Fehruory :994, 
Time: 10-30 ■ ps. Mir AdndraM 
Way London Et4 WSN 

CredUors whose rtatms are 
whofiy Securest ate not rtmied to 
attend or be represented at the 
M»eUt»o 

A Creditor will only Be mOUeti 
to reto to me Ctedlton Meeting 

he Bps ghns la Ihe 
Receivers, not later mm IS 
'dock man an tor business day 

before the day (bred for the Mert- 
-m* dew 

ihal tw cmro 10 tw One to him 
from rheCo 
noo oren duty adndned i 
" Of am ti 
Pules, and 

tet (here iun been todged with 
Bw AdtiUhtetrattee Receivers a 
Prow wftleh toe Creditor mteiuM 
to be used on Ms behalf. 
Doted: ao Jamtary 1994 
Cohn C. WBeman 
and Peter a. Lawrence 

Ad itunfjjranwe RertrtvtTS 
6 Raleigh House. Admirals wny. 
Watertide. Umdon. EI4 9SN. 

Northeim 
dass 

edges out 
Wizards 
By Ooun McQuiuan 

ONE week into file second 
half of the SRA national 
squash league and the big- 
money squad from Cardiff, 
Leekes Wizards, is back on the 
ropes after losing die leader¬ 
ship to Manchester Northern 
by a single game in a fourth¬ 
string rubber. 

The Manchester side took 
the win bonus point in a 2-2 
draw on their home courts at 
Palatine Road 7-6 on games 
countback, thanks to a bril¬ 
liant but unsustained start by 
Derek Ryan, the Irish champi¬ 
on, when losing 9-4, 6-9, 4-9, 
4-9 to his Welsh counterpart, 
Adrian Davies. 

With Craig Van der Wath 
and Paul Lord dominating the 
middle order for Northern 
against the high-priced talents 
of Chris Walker, the England 
No 2, and Del Harris, the one¬ 
time golden boy of British 
squash. Ryan'S storming early 
assault was all it took to 
outweigh the first-string 
Leekes banker win of Peter 
Marshall, the British champi¬ 
on. over Hiilip Whitlock to 
cany the Manchester side 
ahead on 25 points. 

The Wbards won this en¬ 
counter 8-7 on games 
countback In Cardiff at the 
start of the season, and may 
look back on this slimmest of 
reversals as the moment the 
championship slipped away 
from them, especially with 
Rackets Chib moving into 
third place after a 3-1 win over 
1CL-PMD Herts this week. 

Tony Hands, a semi-finalist 
in the national championships 
at Herts Country Chib last 
week, returned with the Essex 
side to score a first league win, 
9-5,9-5.9-5 in 63 minutes, over 
Ross Norman, from New Zea¬ 
land, dte 35-year-old former 
world champion, who leads 
the young Herts squad. 

Hands. 24. from Colchester, 
entered the world top ten fra 
the first time this month and 
must have his eye at least on 
Norman’s seventh ranking. 
When they met in the first half 
of this league season, the 
Essex player was nervous and 
oyer-ambitious, but this time 
his attack and elastic retriev¬ 
ing pressured the seasoned 
New Zealander into a string of 
uncharacteristic errors. 

Only Mark Chaloner was 
a bte to secure a home point 
with a determined 96. 108. 
8-10, 94 victory over Paul 
Johnson. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Boston 110 
Danes'1QZ: Chtcago 92 Da!ro«Bft Mhuau- 
tee 96 Indana 88: Utah 95 Senate flO 

CRICKET 

RH) STRIPE CUP: Basseterre, St KKs: 
Windward (stands 287 and 182: Lamwd 
tatands 323 and 110-3. Leeward feiarrfct 
non by sever u«*ata Georgetown: 
Barbados 28£ Guyana 173-4. Match 
draw. Port-of-Spaln: Janaica 206 and 
217: Trtnfdad ana Tobago 257 and 187-7. 
Trtructad and Tobago won by Urea wickets. 
CASTLE CUP; Preaorta: Northern Trans¬ 
vaal 215 and 201-B dec: Eastern Province 
67. No ofay Monday, match dnmn. Cape 
Town: moon Promcs 318 and 22M dec 

Stale 273 and 49-1. Match 
KURENGALA. Sri Lanka: OneOay Mm- 
national: England Undar-19122: Si Lanka 
Under-IB 74 England won by 48 nra 

CYCLING 

CYOjacnOSS: National Tropbir Rxiftt? 
round (NorthaJtaftan, 14 maeS:' .1, R 
Poohoanta (Befl. Itr 01mfci 07Mc. 2, S 
Douce (PCM. at £04; 3. P Stevenson 
Mddndge CfllL M 229 Final owntt 1. 
Douea. 123; £ R Hammond (kwicte RQ. 
lift. 1 StuwarEOn. 115 LoughtxxDugh 
Phoonbt GC (Wcxxtmise Eaves,-8 
1. G Ookman rriamantenaJlHS}. 104.00. 
Weteti CCA (SiutBsa. 12 aSSiak 1. A 
teumpw6BS8aCC?,U»J0 Veiu&mCC 
pnfiridga. 10 aietA. i. M BeB (London 
Rra Brigada da. 1.08:17. TamaSdn Cycle 
Speedway Ciu6 (Monram. TO mfea): 1, S 
Cocke (mgan Wheamj, lOI^Hedoa 
HC (NonotMJe upon TVno, 10 rrdaal-1, P 
Caswell (unaJacnad). 1d»2Q UaneMd 
RC (Opstone Forest. 9 mlas): l.JTaytar 
(BeednnRC}, 44-54. Duretav RC (Stroud. 

race latter fourth nOTd: t, Ed© wade (BeO 
and J Vagoarty pin] zrapts 0. P 
Breotetw (Itj and A Dayte (QQ 87. 

FOOTBALL 

VWjy Hum 3 FA CARLING 
N0rtHCh3 
FA TROPHY: Hist round replay: Worcester 
5 Harm 3 Second mind draw Runcorn 
v TeBad. Grantham v Bishop Auckland. 
StoJytxidge or Cohryn Bov v Marne or 
Saihporr. Dagenham and 

tieid, _ 
Spemtnoor V 

_ - Enwd: 
--^-Kettering v aung- 
iwi. toiseter v Statad: Kbigstortan w 
Merthyr Tytffl. Sutton r Yeoirior Bath; 
FasnbotMgh or Grays v Wetarioovtaa or 
aonragiore; Wefing v Dover: Gaashead v 
Gretna or VKaitngton: ChaAenham v Had- 
neaford; Morecambe v Slough. Matches to 
be played onSatwday. Fehniaiy 12. 
ENGLK5H SCHOOLS BRITISH GAS TRO¬ 
PHY: Fifth round: Sheffield 4 East North- 
umberiana 3. 
SK3USH MARS UNOEH-19 TROPHY: 

iWIctefBtavS 

HOCKEY 

Ptiza Express Rattand League 
FkstcMabn 

P W D -L F APIs 
Hounslow__ 11 8 I 2 31 8 25 
Havant -10 7 2 .1 21 1023 
EGrinrtaed-Ti 8 3 2 24 17 21 
TedUngun-: 11 6 3 222 1821 
Soihgate- 0 6 2 1 25 720 
OLoughtonfan3... .10' 5 4 1 28 1518 
Staurport-J-II 6 1 4 17 8 19 
RBttSig.-'^..11 6'- T'421 77 19 
Carnodt-11 4 6 1 18 12 18 
Fkabrands10 3 3 4 7 18 12 
Staugh-—„ tr 8 2 8 101811' 
IncBan Gym11 2 4 5 11 18 10 
Bound*...;,-11 3 1 715 20 10 
Si Atoms-10 3 0 
Trotere-11 2 2 
Weton_10 Z 2 

7 B 25 9 
7 17 25 8 
5.8 28 8 

CartreiDuy;.."—: 9 1 3 5 10 22 5 
Bromtay___ 10 i- 0 9 .8 21 3 

vwcona □raisaon 
SUtiton— 11 10 1 0 35 7 31 
QUlctbrO- 11 6 2 1 34 16 26 
Barfad--— 11 B 3 2 27 15 21 
Oxford Urtv- 11 6 2 3 31 19 20 

11 6 2 3 18 17 20 
Richmond__ 11 5 P. 4 16 18 17 

11 b S 4 19 24 17 
ftooktands 11 4 4 3 21 1815 

ll 4 3 4 2D 21 1b 
Hartestwi_ 11 4 2 5 15 23 14 
Neston- 11 4 2 5 17- 1714 
Gtoucestef C—— 11 4 1 6 18 15 13 
SheffieM _ 11 4 1 8 IS 1813 

10 3 1 6 13 21 10 
Ctarfcriloo C—.. 11 2 2 7 15 31 B 
Concsator_ 10 1 4 5 14 21 7. 

11. 2 1 H 823 7 
Harijcma-- 11 1 3 7 11 i 30 6 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Boston 2 
Hartford I;Ttonia Bay4 Bufiaio 0; Florida 8 
Montreal 3; New jetsey 6 Dates 2; Los 
Anoatas3 Cafoaiy ftlbnoouver 5 EAnan- 
ton 4 pT]; St Lai® 3 Arahekn 2 (Oq. 

EASTEFM CONFERENCE 
. AttantkrcSvtafon 

W L TPte F A 
W Rangers-30 12.3 63 162 115 
New J9f!»v_—. 27 15 4 58 167 126 

_ 24 20 3 51 173 171 
20 17 8 48 133 124 
20-22 4 44 145 142 

—T_^- 19 25 5 43 131 149 
NY Wanders- 17 22 5 39 156 156 

Nonbeast cMafon:. 
.. _22 13 10 54 166 160 

^- 22 18 8 52 150 141 , 
Boaton. _—21 18. 9 51 154 141 , 
Buffalo-:-21 21 5 47 151 130. 
Quebec.;- 18 23 5 41 155 164, 
Hartford- 17 27 4 38 145 187 
Ottawa-8 35 5 23 129 233 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Central dMafcm 

Taranto_ 27 14 9 63 169 138 
Detroit--- 26 14 5 57 207 154 

24 19 7 55 173 182 
aiDife----..24 18 5 54 150 157 
Chicago-21 18 5 47 134 131 
Wlrntpeg- 17 27 6 39 148 1B2 

Calgary, 

MOTOR RALLYING 

J Bsooruasi ft K Eriksson 
i Lancer &38. 

SNOOKER 

BLACKPOOL-. Wostore Thailand Open 
(England untass stated): Ninth quaMyjng 
rorext C Thorbum (Can) bt M Parma 5-2: S 
Xtiti btS Nmvtxiry^VVnios) 5-3, M VYUams 
(Vftte?) bt JHigdns Bed} 5-1; FI Lautertt 
SMeaods mTs O'Connor (ke)W A Hfcks 
5-4; B Staddon (Soot} U L Dodd 5-4; C 
Motion bt K Onas 5-4; B Rowswl bt J 
Prtrx»(Nkirt 5-3: DFHxtobtD Taylor 5-3. 
FteM quaBMno round: Thortxon « M 

J Steal (N ire) bt P Franclaco 
(SA}5-£JMfcbie fat MBenmffl (Wales) 5-2; 
R 0«i«van bt G1MHnsonS4; DReyrofcfc 
btBMornaifr4:TDrago(M<abd]USAi5- 
1: AflebBoux (Can) bt M Duffy (N Ire) 5-3; S 
Murphy (Ire) tx M JohnstODABen (Eng) 5-0. 

SQUASH 

NORWICH: Canre Brttah SateOM Ck- 
cdTflnafc N Tqtor (Lance) bt M Stowers 
{Ytttajj88,94XM. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier tSwriOft 
U^oid 0 WF VBie, Manchester 4; 
ktanchratar Northerns Leekes Wtaafda2; 
KX-PMD Herte 1 Ractetsa 

TABLE TENNIS 

HYDERABAD,__ 
ChampfarraWpa: MerTs team; Gr 
Bxpvid 5. Snmpore 0 (En^nd 

x*a bt Meng Lai Kha 21 ^ 

IncSa; Commonwealth 
Men's team: Group A: 

6ra AC«*8hfMeno Lai fO»21 ^,21-12; 
A Men fat Fa Sai Yaw 21^, 21-19; M Syed 
«0uan toh QSn 22-20. 21-11; Eden bt 
Mona LatOraJ 21-S.18Z1,21-16; Cooke bt 
Guoi KohChta 214.21-111. Scotland wjl- 
yb™*- so;. Grow B: Canada 5, New 
^ond °r,aT?^S.^ Malaysia 5. Matoh* 
1-Group D: Northern b^and 5, Cyprus 2; 
htfawD.Tafnanfa.acf. 

TENNIS 

VALttHALL ffCJOOR TROPHY LEAGUE: 
Mtedstone 0 Ptatdar^ley. Bromley ^ 
JJatenwhife wd Uvetpoal indoor, scr; 
Carlton wd MWcto&ex Umvwatty. sen 
Quoensl &jmpyCounnyCUa2;WB”wyn 
^ 2 HaipwKtori i|Waa Harts. Bourne- 
mombaoilte. Swindon 1. 

w 

PadflccBvtelon 
_ .. 24 17 8 66 183 154 

Vancouver- 23 22 1 47 157 154 
Los Angeles—. 18 23 5 41 173 183 
Anatatav-:. 18 28 4 40 140 157 
SraiJoee- 15 21 10 40 123 145 
Edmonton- 13 29 7 33 150 178 

MONTE CARLO HALLY: Leading pwfc- 
fcl.FDelecourlFfJ. 

3hr 3Snwi 28aec; 2, J Kanh- 
f. Toyota Ceflca 44eec behind; 3. 
3p). feubaro fapreza £06: 4, M 

&ccrt £54: 5. BTh^» 

YACHTING 

PBTTVt AuaMta Cup Jiret day of Bw):1, 
f*JJ-7wrai. OttafsS 2. R Date 

’ ■s^1'fgi T Feponnrt (Fr) 4. 3:4. M 
3,4; ft C Law (Big) ft 4. 

4*; 

Kjek-eH 730 untasa otawtf 

FOOTBALL' 
Entateigh insurance League 

Second efivittion 

Bristol Rowrsv Resting (801. 

CoctFCgfa Cup 

Rfthrauid 

Not&ighran Forest vTfgntnsfB -L..u. 

fWMOund replay 

Portsmouth v Manchester Uruted (8.0) 

AngkHtaflan Cup 

Semi-finaJ, first fag 

Southend v Notts County (7.45). 

Scottish League 

Second dvkdon 

AibroahvBanrick.. 
Postponed: Ess fife v Stareer 

DIADORA LEAGUE: Premier dtteton: 
Poemonad: Moiasay vWofongham.' 

P0NT(r« CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hrat OF 
vtefon (7.0). Btacksun v Ewaaoa Bofton v 
laxta; Mardwstai UM v ’Wotuahsenptat 
Sunaertand v. Demy. Postponed: 
Nwcasoa v Leicester Second dMsfcvr 
Blackpool v Manchestar Oy . (7.0): 
ktodderafeld v Gmis&)f, HuD v-Buirtay; 
Mkfcfeabrough v Banafay Scun- 
tope v Mansfieu (7 (». Fostoonatr. Wea 

Trawi Bromwich Albion v Tranmera 

MORTHBW PR3«ER LEAGUE; Ctwfl- 
onga Cup: Second round: Gt Hatwcod v 

CWBTO COMBINATION: 
Fkat dhrbtart: Bnatoon » Charlton (7.15): 
Bnatol Ftawra v Crystal Palaco; Ipswich v 
Arawial. CWofd Unted v Scutorpton,- 
Swhdon u wan Ham. Second dhtefon; 
Bquhtamqtih v Hereford (2fl: Cheltsnhan 
v Braten Plymouth v Stranaea: Toraaw w 
Yeovfl 

BASS ffSSH CUP: Htfvraund replay: 
GfatonmvAfds. ■ 
FA YOUTH CL^ Bristol Ctty .v Aston VSa 
SOUTHERN PRStBB) LEAGUE Dr Mar- 
tane^Oup: Fourth round: Sdsbuy v 

GREAT WLLS LEAGUE. Pnnfer dhteton: 
Fronre v Paultoro TVarton v hknteead'Laa 
Phi|a Cup; SdtaEb vTotrtngson.' 

CARLMG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 

RUGBY UNION 
Ctubmoches 

Amy vlten^sHfB.{2.30. at Hau&nq 
_ Navy 

Oftrt Ur^areflyv RAF (3.1JJ 
Treon^vswtoeaaiAWmay. 

• OfTHSiSPORT : 
BASKETBALL: Budwdser League: Lato- 
esar v.OkSwte. - --v ' 
SWttt British Utod. British nuonel 

. chatnplOMrtpft.. *5»rgBrt ■ statoim 
fngnasl... . 

THETfiKrriMES 

RACING 

Call 0891500123 
Remits 

Call 0891 loo 123 

football 

Coca-Cola Cap 
fifth mara| . 

CaB 6839 555 562 
and 

Sccribsh repress 

Can 0839555 512 

, . —— 1 minute flt 

P»eap rate. 4So pgr 
fil othtr times 

SS5* 
•7 ' 

v 
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r. Jockey Club adds 
new category to 

interference rule 

HUGHROUTU3X2E 

THE Jockey Club yesterday 
moved to dismantle one of the 

most controversial elements 

within Rule 153, the infamous 
regulation that deals with 

interference in racing. 
Changes to the existing rule, 

to be implemented from April 

18, will grant course stewards 
more scope to allow horses to 

keep races in some instances 
where the jockey has been 
deemed guilty of careless rid¬ 

ing. Under the old Rule 153. 
jockeys indulging in careless 

riding precipitated the auto¬ 
matic disqualification of their 

mount This was perceived in 

many quarters as unfair to 
the horse's owner, trainer and 
backers. 

To achieve this, the defini¬ 

tion of careless riding has 

been refined through the in¬ 
troduction of a new category: 

that of irresponsible riding. 
Essentially, cases of irres¬ 

ponsible riding were previous¬ 

ly considered within the upper 
boundaries of careless riding, 

but which fell short of more 

serious breaches of the rule. 

This new category brings to 

four the options available to 
racecourse stewards when 

dealing with interference. The 

others are accidental, careless, 

and reckless or intentional 

interference. The latter two are 
treated identically for disci¬ 

plinary purposes. 

In cases of irresponsible 
riding, both the horse and die 

jockey will be punished. Butin 

instances of careless riding, as 
remains the case with acciden¬ 

tal interference, the horse will 

be allowed to keep the race 

provided it did not improve its 

finishing position as a result 

By Julian Muscat 

The offending jockey, how¬ 

ever, will be punished for his 
indiscretion. 

“In some cases of interfer¬ 
ence, usually involving an 

easy winner, stewards of the 
meeting may not always fol¬ 

low file Jockey Club's advice. 

Anthony Mildmay-White. 
chairman of the disciplinary 
committee, said. “As a result 
instances which the disciplin¬ 

ary committee would interpret 

as careless riding are some¬ 

times being downgraded id 

Nap: BEACHY HEAD 
(2.30 Sedgefield) 

Next best Peaceman 

(3.50 Lingfield) 

accidental interference, en¬ 

abling stewards to allow the 
best horse to win." 

The amendment of Rule 153 
will be welcomed throughout 

the sport which recommend¬ 

ed. through the British 

Horseracing Board (BHB). 
that all cases of careless riding 

should be treated identically to 

cases of accidental interfer¬ 
ence in respect of a horse's 

demotion. While the Jockey 
Club has fallen short of sanc¬ 

tioning that recommendation 

in full, it has more than dealt 
with the element of unfairness 

inherent in the old rule. 

Equally, the Club has en¬ 

sured that jockeys are not 

tempted to wilfully flout the 

rule through what might oth¬ 

erwise have been perceived as 

a relaxing of their responsi¬ 

bility towards safety. “Racing 
is not a gentle drawing-room 
game," Mildmay-White 

stressed. “It is a physical sport 

which can, at times, be wildly 

exciting but in which, if things 
go wrong, the consequences 

can also be horrendous.” 

As with the whip instruc¬ 

tion, H9. Miklmay-White has 
demonstrated not just an 
awareness of the publics mor¬ 
al perception of the interfer¬ 

ence rule. He and his 
committee have also devel¬ 
oped a progressive solution 
when it is assessed in the 

comfort of a briefing room. 

However, his committee's 
work risks being usurped 
through occasionally erratic 

interpretation by racecourse 

stewards. Given that the 
mechanism for discipline is 
only equal to the sum of its 
parts, there must be a doubt 

about the ability of some local 

stewards to correctly Interpret 

Rule 153. 
This lies in die committee's 

definition of irresponsible rid¬ 

ing, which involves a rider 

deliberately manoeuvring into 
a position where h “ought to 

have been obvious ... that 

interference would be the re¬ 

sult of his manoeuvre”. Signif¬ 
icantly, use of the whip in the 
wrong hand does not, in itself, 

constitute a manoeuvre and 

will not, therefore, be consid¬ 

ered an act of irresponsible 
riding. 

The committee alcn intro¬ 

duced a marginal reduction in 

penalties for some riding of¬ 

fences. Against that regular 
offenders will be referred to 

Portman Square after fewer 

breaches of the rule. 

Llewellyn arrives on cue for commercial break 
By Rodney Masters 

EARTH Summit and his rider, Carl 
Llewellyn, take the first strides 

towards the sporting ad man’s 
dream. The era of commercially 

emblazoned jockeys arrived at 

Chepstow yesterday when a pair of 
riding boots was decorated with four 
brightly coloured stick-on logos. 

Llewellyn, the 1992 Grand National 

winning jockey, also had the spon¬ 
sored red and yellow “Grange Hill” 

advertisements stamped on his 
breeches in the experiment approved 

by racing’s increasingly sponsorship 

aware rulers. 

Most onlookers around the 

Chepstow paddock thought Grange 

H31 was the twiceweekly BBC 
children’s programme about a ficti¬ 

tious comprehensive schooL 

But Grange Hill is also the Cots- 

wold base of Llewellyn's chief em¬ 

ployer. Nigel Twiston-Davies, trainer 

of Earth Summit who merrily gal¬ 
loped the logos around the Welsh 

track in the novice chase. 
Thankfully, for the pursuing film 

crew, Earth Summit managed a dear 

round — just — but it required a 
telescope to spot the revolutionary 

stickers as he finished a distant 25 

lengths runner-up to Mudahim. 

However, the exerdse organised by, 
marketing man Nigel Payne—one erf 

Earth Summit’s part owners — was 

deemed a success. 
Payne, whose partners in the 

Glaring Promotions agency indudes 

former National Hunt champion 

Peter Scudamore, said: “This was ah 

illustration of how potential advertis¬ 

ers and sponsors could be represent¬ 
ed. The video nude will be shown to 

major international companies and 

tile idea could bring new money into 

■the sport 
“Ideally, a company will sponsor a 

whole stable; with the retained jockey 

wearing the logo Just how mum 

money will be involved. I cannot 

guess. If S impossible to put a guide¬ 

line on it at this stage. It will be 

interesting to see the offers. Obvious¬ 

ly, a Hash of interests will have to be 

avoided. For example, a jockey with a 

Hennessy logo couldn’t ride in a race 
sponsored by Seagram unless there 

was a special arrangement Ifs now 

up to the British Horseradng Board 

(BHB) to decide the programme for 
when this gets off the ground." 

Llewellyn, who said: “Luckily, 1 

didn't fall off at the first faice," views 

the idea as extra revenue for racing 

and feUtow jodteys. He said: “Racing 
is on television a lot; and we should 

make the most of iL Sponsors will be 

more than happy with this novel 

exposure—so long as the jockey stays 

on all the way round." 

1.30 Over The Odds 
2.00 Dig Deeper 

2L30 Down The Road 

GOING; GOOD TO SOFT 

THUNDERER 

3.00 Traslddar 
3^0 Lothian Pilot 
4.00 Marietta 

1.30 STONEGRAVE AGGREGATES SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,907:2m 5f 110yd) (19 rumers) 
101 24P-P0 PALM HOUSE 12 fPDfJGJSI (0 Netafl) G Moan 0-12-0-- N Stacks (7] 82 
102 /PS-00 HQfELD PflMCE 88 (C,F,G] (MnM HaQ ROlny 6-11-4- 
103 2245-0 SBOTfl.4 (BJF.5) (tel 8 Law) L lingo 5UM3_ 
104 35-004 BOLD NUOO 4 (pynsoHlJBUEt 5-10-13- 
IDS 0620-5 ORU RTS 8RU Rl 4 (V.6) (W Slitti) W Sadi 510-12- 
106 100020- SHAHMBWJ271 (8)(MeVltaitosonJY Iterant5199- 
107 IMC RAMBLER 14 (KotaaB WhOB & Co Ltd) N B|QVl 7-1D-6- 
109 3MWP YACHT CUX3B ft f Spemt J UK - 
100 -P4PV IKBIneons41(1 DIUlJillMB5-153- 
110 U34G55 RLM UGHTMG GRL16 (Us P Emay) J ttmh 810-2, 

I--— MDmjw - 
-- IJatBrnp) 92 
-DBctahyp) 87 
-- PWwitp} 88 
-KJonm 80 
»_RGanSfy - 
-AlfcMW - 
-A Maguire 96 

—--M Brans ffi 
111 00506 WESTCOURTFWER7(KHodgson}MWEabrtr5l92-JDrtscol(7) - 
112 -02433 L0XLEY RANGE 11 (S) (J Wteon WMa) R Judas 6-10-2-H Judos (7) 05 
113 4HJ06 HOTUeCITY 12 (U-Cel W MwUfe) P MmMi 6-10-1-ADottb 98 
114 8U2RV MAUREEN'S FANCY 12 (lta B Cooney) J take 5151-UY*r 96 
115 00-5204 MANWEll27IBTanpto)BTtmtae7-108-CGnrt 84 
116 4P00P- VERYEVDENT319(MsSAtom) GMam5-10-0-JCtftfbP 95 
117 0400V FOUR ALLS LADY 995 (W Pdafl 0 Gaten B-10-0_DBymn - 
118 flJPPP- 1BER RUN 316 (B McNfcM) I Car 9-10-0-MOate<7) - 
118 08080 BLUEBELL TRACK 12 (B) (M Ksmtatfnn) V Iterant 8-700-F Prate (5) - 

Long lamfoiE Vtay Ertfcn 912. Fob Ms Lady 9-7. Itar As 0-1 BtaflsO lock 8-9. 

BEtne 51 Ow The Odds. 51 BOH Mood. LBAr Rsigo 8-1 Us A'l Bu RL Snpu. 10-1 Flm Utftaig GH. 
KMtair. Mattel 12-1 Stamm. «4-i Mum's Fancy. 16-1 P*n House. Weslnwt Fine. 20-1 HgNnf 
wince. WeM Cut. 25-1 cOws 

1993: LEADMB ROLE 9-10-9 S Tajtor (10-1) A Htmtam 18 tai 

FORM FOCUS 
SSlPHfl. 971 I3» ta 17 to Notate In a iHtfltra 
Mdsta Caaenckpm H ilM. good). Beflefot 
last toot when Ml 2nd of 18 la Lradbfl Rata 
ora coora and dtlanoe (flood) m tab ace, win 
DRU RTS BRU H (5ffl better o*) 16451 Hi and 
VERY EVIDENT (13to tafflr 00} 0 10ft BOLD 
HOOD 13KI 4m ot 15 Is Asa 01 WeU is a seUM 
tendon tette a Catenck On. good) with DRU 
RTS BRU » nib betel OB) 21 5#i | 
SHAHWRAJ 61 2nd ta B to Ufear la j sefttg 
mice Imdle ore come and tiara (good) on 
oonuttmtesai OVER TOE ODDS 1 Waid oil 2 

Dnada In stag rams huth war oouse 
msmam 

2.00 ACROPOLA HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.217:3m 31110yd) (6 nimas) 
am 45BI3 Tit GREW FOOL 12 (G/.&S) (Ate B KHS1V Thompson MZ-0-A Dobbin 85 
202 -26150 LJEADHG PROSPECT 12 (G.S) (J GowMtow) Mb JGoodktira 7-1 Ml. _ B Storey 
203 044101 DU OS’S! 23(51(1 OataWstaJOTM 7-11-11---MOW ffi 
204 25014 P0HT0N1A30 (CO^.GS) (W Stwoinl MsMRMfcy 1811-d.-PHuen 86 
905 00-25 PAIMAI114 lies PCowrlDEltar 511-0-A Maguire 92 
206 803814 JENDEE 26 (mS) (Arara Adno (tatnenW J ttefcos 5156— A Hooch p) 9B 

BETTMa- 51 Dq Deeper. 10530 (hi Am Fool 7-2 Jendee. tatoasL 151 Rk-Bb. 12-1 Latina (taped 

1893: TALLYWAG6SI511-7 N Soda (7-2) G Mine 7 at 

FORM FOCUS 
the GREEN RNL Ml 3rd oll5 to 9 YOU Sr So 2W to a 12-rumer notice intis a Kefco (2m 8 
«a Rnfeap&uiSe ta MWngft (in. good] Mh 1 10yd. salt P0RIDNA best Conk Star 4i B an 
LEADING PROSPECT (3ti better od) fc 120l B-iuw m«* tnOe mr cane and debtee 
LEADS® PROSPECT Dki record eftort alien beta- iwnfflon neadHntaB san. 
u Nadonn Wands1 a a 5nans Sandkai JENDEE ZD4I «h rt ll to AxtCa n ajowfap . 
mfe al Kdso 12m 61110yd. good to SflUli bslBe a Castt (in II UOrt. aA PrewpS 
BREBI FOOL Wl 2nd. DIG Dffi%R t»f RycTs beat Scofltsh GoH 71 la a 15-nfKr tanSop 
U 101 n 10-ranr handicap tmtm * Ldceur tade turn coara and dtance (goad to MV 
(3m. neoiy) Earlier beta PAR-BAR /71b bets Selection: JBtDEE 

2.30 WINTER SPORTS HANDICAP CHASE (£2.768:2m 51) (7 runners) 
301 0-5110 BONANZA53{GOT&S)(DNeetiBBi&PnffilttsMBevetcy7-12-0 RHedga 90 
302 4IF-11 BEACH/ HEAD 88 (C0.65) (M Taosl J (TNeti 511-6...M fcyer 91 
303 234-69> BAOUUDE 5 (GS) (DAUa] D Aider 12-11-3—-—-COM 88 
30« -iai2 DOWN THE MAO 28 |CD,BFJ;IS] (B Grata) J Mnm 7-11-1-AHaMm S3 
305 3/1213 INVASION 41 IBXO/^LS) {Lsfl* A ferine*) 0 BOOTH 1511-1-IIABIBO 95 
306 21I4-IM RfflUMEBTHEBB123JCOfllMSOmsIMrsSBnstal7-1510. . Jtale.R S2 

307 434141 MOUNTHOR 25 (D.F&SI (tara J Tispli) P KflMm 15151. — — STaj1nrP)ffl 

BETTMG: 52 Beachy Head. 7-2 MourfetXX. 4-1 OtM The Rota. 51 Swaaon. 51 Bonaea. 51 Red litas The 
Bed. 151 Bad Trade. 

1933: ICY RAWLEY 5157 P Hhen (5U Us M Redey 9 raa 

FORM FOCUS 

gaUNU hear Bofln Wloffl M In an U-naner 

rss-snlAwa 
UHflnofgnl Hi In ai 5<an» nodee chase one 
Sne and (WM0 (good) BAD TRAM. 1714 3rd 
0 5 to Amflta di a hanfcap dual 8 Nweasoa 

®«'t!*^0A0 251 Sd <a 8 la byi ia.a 
mica hanScao cnase ai CM (2m a. soft), 
pnmoty beat ftp* a to a 9-iuih nmte 

tantfeae chasa Im (2m K. gcod to sofl). BtVJV- 
SKJH iml M ol 7 to Do Be Bnef in a bantiem 
chase at Tweeser (3m n heoMyl RSI UNOBI 
THE BED bed eflert Ws season tawn betaog 
BatantM 41 in a 3-nawf wmaan Bag on 
ansa and distance ftra). MOWTSOR teal !m- 
pecotte fmonq fel»a 6-nnw coattaal jock¬ 
ey bamkra cnase a Ncffingtcm (2m 9 HIM. 
mL 
Selector BEACHY H-AD 

Ladbrokes 
(C) RACING service FULL RESULTS SERVIC E 

0891-168-168 

101 119143 GOOD TNES13 PF/.OS) (Us D Rotfcwq B Had 12-0. _B West (7) 88 

Racecaid aenOer. Str-toaa tann(F — WLP— 
ntaiad np. U— unseated rider 

oDNii S—sfipged up. R—rased. D — 
■OsquaSOd). Hone's nane. Days since M 

cadno; F B Bat (B-blttaa V-visor. H— 
IubLE—EyeMeU. C — cause sinner. D— 
dls&ice tanner. CD —cause aid tistann 

tanner. BF—beam timak la Ned ac*. 

Going an taridi luBe Ibs wm (P—torn, good to 
Him. had. G—good. S—ML good to soft, 

heavy). Oner to bacteb. Tatar. Age and 

ta(ft RHer pta ary aflownce. The Dims 

fthtae Hanticawai's adng. 

SIMPLE PLEASURE beta man (tint tam betf- 
ing Ctar Gouty Z In a 4hmiw hadaptaBse to 
ifcfco (2m 1L pod to ni) In Nonnber tali 
MAUDLINS cri^ pu better of) 201 U 
MAUDLHS CROSS 13W 3rd al 7 to One Fm The 

Imlgn dan at Catatak (2m. good to son. 
6AHEnM8 HE beta Bnrean Ctoen 41 hia5 
imer amtour ridos choe toons (3m 3t good) an 
mMa steL 
MBVTMOORE 37*H Wi of 8 to Vha BeOe In ai 

Pot to a conttoata todays temfeap chase a amtour riden Itadcv chan ai Carfsto ®n 41 
Etinbu^i Cm, good}. t1%i 308). 
TRESOOHi beta ttoppy tad 3 to a 6-nmer SatodtacllSSDDBl (M(4 

3.30 DOWMHfiJ. NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,226:3m 30 
(lOnmets) 
501 0511 UHHANPILOT 14 (G.S) CCradonLTMn* htandeo) L Loqo7-12-0-Tflaed 88 
502 U484Z- MORGANS HARBOUR 271 (POnect Mm M ReiNey 8-11-4-    PWvw 89 
503 GS&2 KUXJ1WCY HU. 116 (0 CComorJ J Oltaf 511-5-AMpAl 63 
504 600131 SR0 6 (BJS) (Vks F Vfzsey) V Tborepaar 511-0 (Bar)-ADottin Q 
505 354-4 D07QNGALE13 (V Ogden) MH Easarby 51513-RGarttty 87 
506 249042 SHELTON ABBEY 13 (F.G5) (Mss J «too| 4 Wiens 51513-'- K Jones 85 
507 P5«2 TRAVEL BOUND 12 (JBatteQJ PSta 5153-LWyer 95 
508 /D4P43 TIE POO'S REWNSE 7 (S)(A Spun EAhoa 5150-A Proctor (3) 97 

-B Stony - 
- A Rocha (5) 76 

509 PWW GRAALUSBO 5 (Mcriey Sbd)PCteetaroo|h 5150-B Storey - 
510 6/QP35 tUmW C0UNTHY 28 P HJntaiB J OTtoB 15150- AFtahe(5) 76 

Long taMap: Tba Pom Remge 515 God Legend M, TbMng Quay 50. 

BETTMG: 5-2 IsMta PM. 7-2 Oemagtie. 52 Moran Htanur. 51' Ore. 7-1 nktower W\ 51 Tnota 
Bant 15T SMBn Abhey. 151 Be Pnrs Revenge. 251 Hntog Quay. 351 firaal legenL 

1993: BREAK THE CHAM 511-9 Ik A Ttondan (51 feta P Owsbratal 10 on 

FORM FOCUS 
LOTHAN PLOT beta Rtady Morrissey 71in an T1- 
nmaar uowe chase at Ketso Qm II. stall tadi 
GRAAL LEGEND WI 7fc. MORGANS HAHBOW 
81 2nd Of IT B Flltor flegun a a mtace ckn 
owoutse and OSOxx (good). HLDOWffiY H5I 
lW 2nd 0-5 ID to Faaos to a mica chase al 
ummfcr On 71 good). 
BRO boa Firti And hy 161 to a 5mner claiming 
dEEB al Ayr (So 1L soQ. SW.TON ABBEY 39 

2nd ol 10 » Clyde I 
Wtabetiv (3m iTOyd, 
oa 4ft. 
TRAVEL 1 
taadafm 
«* EBB 
HEVBKE 
hadcra 
Sebcftn 

r to a notace chase al 
taftDEVOKGALEdb- 

4.00 SKI-WG MARES NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,799:2m If 110yd) (11 rumers) 

GOT 600 AMS9T HOLLY 26 (Ms E DimJ J Oboe 511-2- 
602 35-324 ARTTGUMeS 47 (lady A Bertie*) 0 toman 511-2- 
603 0 CATCH THE P&E0N 47 (Ms R tar) R Bar 511-2- 
604 P QURUSLMES7 (Ms A Stood) P Beaumont 5113- 
OB 004 GAY'S (Miffin' 5 (Mrs P Hricy) M W TaXhOj 511 -2-J 
606 30 fflANQALAKE LABY 47 (Bf? (Ms M 0T(e9g J(7Ne(l511-2- 
607 OP HECALEY SPfflK SB U Wtasd) F Wakn 511-2-- 
605 41-8 MANETTM19 (G Samson) Ms M Renter 511-2-- 
609 5 PAWB&I GB4 209 0*4 P Coil] T Car 511-2- 
610 530 SCRABBLE 39 (B BMM Ms S SMI 5152- 
611 0 MY AMNTURE11 (Mo J Oeaeta M H Easahy 5155_ 

. AMagnbi 
, MBnnran 1 
_ ASraffli 

CKetaiB 
I Drtscol (7) 
-. MDwyw 
— Tftad 
— PNtoen 
„ B Snty 
_ R Guest 
— Lwyer 

BETTING: 2-1 MnttL 51 Atae Wings. Gtaitidn Lady. 51 Mr Mwmw. Scabbto, 151 el 

1993: MYIHCAl STtWI 511-2 P Mm (511 tn) Ms M Rnefey 15 Hi 

FORM FOCUS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
Ms M Render 
L Urns 
MKEfflUy 
JDWS 
G Moan 
J hedge 

wins Eton % JOCKEYS Winners Me ' % 
56 190 31.1 P Mwn 54 203 263 

6 22 273 M Dm 29 124 214 
21 83 25.3 Lite 23 101 229 
11 48 77 q A Mamfra 7 34 ten 

29 136 213 F Pan* 3 15 290 
9 44 205 C Bert 44 224 193 

Oh So Risky for Newbury 
OH SO Risky wifl make his 

belated reappearance in the 

Tote Cold Trophy at Newbury 

on February 12 before attempt¬ 

ing a third crack at the 

Champion Hurdle in March. 

The seven-year-old, runner- 

up to Royal Gait at Chelten¬ 

ham in 1992 and fifth to 

Granville Again last season, is 

now as low as 8-1 in some lists 

for this year's miming. 

His trainer. David 

Elsworth, said: “Oh So Risky 

runs in the Tote Gold Trophy. 

That’s tiie plan for his firet 

outing.” The participation of 

stable companion Absalom’s 

Lady at Newbury — allotted 

list 31b — is in doubt- 

Chepstow 
Goins: soft (hasty paktam). 

1^0 (On 37110yd ch) 1, RafiH (S 
Burroubti 100-30); 2. Grange Brake (11- 

3«00 CURLING AMATEUR RfflERS HANDICAP CHASE 

(£2.313:2m If) (5 runners) 
401 -83144 SMUPLEASURE38(CDSFJIBS)(MsM9tt)l*sMS|b1r5150. JDutican(S) 90 
482 333123 MAUDUNS GROSS 19 (CttF.Q (0 Bril) Ms M Rntaq 511-13 MBucUey (5) 91 
403 112-31 TRESDOBI40 ((2LP.GS} (S Bran) M W Entortqr 12-11-12_MrSStaB 86 
404 38341F GA3Te«61IIE40{UFAS)(MBVMWJJohn«n5i1-3_ MssVltotob(7) 88 
405 EF2-06 MERTTH00RE27(B^S)(G8tn*)SMan 11 -155-»RKtt^) ® 

BETTMG: 54 TiuUdcr. 11-4 Muttn Crass, 7-2 Staple Reran. 51 Ottering Vnm. 12-1 Malnoare. 

19» SlffU PLEASURE 511-5 MS Stain (54) Mra MS** 7 01 

FORM FOCUS 

El a BO OR B4XO. CSFiEIBXB. 
2-00 (2m ch) 1, NeHr (J Osborne. 11-2); 
a Front Una (10-1); 3. NawtandihGensral 
(100-30). Front Street 6-4 tav (puBed up). 
8 ran. 4L IS. S ClxtaSm. Tabs: tadO; 
El BO, £3SO, £1.40. DR E47-90. CS=; 
£5033. 
230 (?m 110yd ch) 1, Stvadan Leader 

11-4 bta; 2. Yomg Mnor (9-1); 3, 
Escort (14-1). 12 ran. IS, Mi fid. 
Tote £330; £130, £300. E2JO. 

OF: 63530. Tito: £56.00. CSF: £24.72. 
Tricast E25G.ta 

330 (2m htfls) 1. Cabin htt (G McCout 
15-2); 2. Wand JmM (5-1 iau); 3. 
Personal Hazard (11-2). 11 ran. Wt 
□label Prince. 21. r*. S QtaMtat Tote 
f&90; £1.00, £1^0. £2.10. OR £11.40. 
Tria £5020. CSF: £41.13. Tricast 
120235 
330 tan ch) 1. Alan Ebd (T Boy, 11-4 5 
fiaw): i Al Haahimi (51): 3. Dr Rocket (11- 
4 jt-favt. 6 ran. 1SL 3MI. Miss S mm 
Tote; £330. D30. £450. DR. £550. 
CSF: £1235. 
450 (2m S1110yd hdle) 1. QMne Chance 
U Osborne, 15-3; Z Tha Ovsrtrwnpor 
(100-1). 3. LalrthaB Princess (151). Scarf 
134 lev. 14 im I*. 6L N Gaseiae. Tote 
£850; £2.60, £1730. £600. DF. not wan. 
Trio: not wan. CSF: £38030. Tricast 
£8312.85.. 
HacapoC £20430. 

Lingfield Park 
GofriQ: standard 
1^40 (im) 1, Hair Trigger (K Ruter. 100- 
30); 2. Kra al The rase (9-4 tav); 3, A 
SUIBdtae OH (33-1). 10 ran. 4L 3%L Or J 
Scarafl. Tote: £4.70; £130. D.IO. £2.20. 
DF: £430. CSF: 0142. 
2.10 (7T) 1. ApoBa Red (N Adam 20-1); 
2. Speedy Cfessc (7-1); 3, Sir Norman 
Had (7-1): 4. Pussy Street Boy ®-i). Can 
Can Chaltta 114 W. 18 rai. a, 2M. A 
Moore. Tote £63.10. £11.10. El 40. 
£1.90, £130. OF: E75.60. Trio: £73130. 
CSP £159.13. Triteatt £1.01536. 
2.40 (!m 4Q 1. Rapporteur (W Ntwnes, 
2-1); 2, Farley (1511 law); 3, Gotten 
SpHra (2S-1J. 0 ran. Sh hd. ia C Seay. 
Tote; £230; £3.00, £1.00. DF; £130. 
CSF; £3.91. 

£230. £4.10. DR ei0730. CSF. £37.46. 
3,40 nm 281. Beverly Knight (D Bogs. 
3-1). 2. Lowawatiia S4 Sav); 3, kworaSn 
(fr-1). 6ran. 1L3KLbMiraySntah. Tote 
afo. £130, £1.30. DF: £330 CSF; 
£4.70. 
4.10 (Bf) 1, RiaWaTWrae (N Adams, 13- 
2}L i ThreapenryBridge (IM; 3. 
Monsieur PesongJ3-i). Caspian Gold 11- 
8 eau. 6 ran. Ml aj Moore. Tote £9-40; 
£810. £1.90. OF: £34.70. CSFr £43.67. 
After a Stewards enqiAyltie read smocL 

Ptacepob ES430. 

Newton Abbot off 
The meeting at Newton Abbot 

tomorrow has' been aban¬ 

doned due to waterlogging. 

anco's Defight 220 Playpen. 250 Kova- 
. 320 Midnight Caller. 350 Psaoeman. 420 
OLHNG CURATE fnapV. 

a top rating: 

Dare Say. ISM. 71. kfrs j Ratter. Tola: 
£520. DF: £5.10. CSF: £11.17. 
130 (3m hde) 1. Captain Doitord (J 
RJcCarthy, 11-3; 2. Flyer's Nap (51 Jt- 
fw); a Man For Al Season (18-1). 
Buonanoti 5l4teir. 10-rm NR: Switoy 
Bay. 15L «■ E> Gandota. Tote: £720, 
£230, £230. £730. OF: £930. Trio: 
£550 GO. CSF: £2538. Tricast £333.36. 
220 (3m di) 1. Mudahkn (W Maaton. 5 
6 favj; 2, Earth Summit fil-fi); 3. WKe 
MoGarr (25-1). G m. 25L 7L C Broad. 
Tote: £1.70; £1.10, £1.40 DF: £1.60. 
CSF: £132. 
230 (2m 110yd hdb) 1. Dsvls Dan (R 
Duneoody. 8-11 bv); 2. CMjorgo (33-1): 
3. Love You Mady (151). 8 ran. 81,30 M 3». Tote: £1.60: £130. £330. £1X0. 

!: £22.80. CSP £2331. 
320 (3m ch) 1. Double S* (Mr R 
Tietopgen, 57 fev); Z Saksmba Harbour 
(33-1T3 Rusty Bridge ffl-1). 9 ran. 251 
101. H WBons. Tote £130. £1.10, £5.10, 
£1.30. DF: £980. CSF: £1828. 
330 (2m 110yd hdle) 1. Go Mare (W 
Meraton, 33-l); 2, WBh ImpuAy (5-1): 3 
FTrst Leeaon ®-1). Master Murpny51 tav. 
13 ran. NR: Swacon’s Boy. SL 15L Mtas 
C PhBtts. Tote £1620; £230. £310. 
£3.1 a DF: £5830. Trio: £271.73 CSF: 
£182-70. Tricast £1.49732. 
Jactoot £561330 (030 winning fiefc- 
ata. Pool of £531232 canted forward to 
SBdQBflett today), 
Pboapot E5K.60. 

Nottingham 
Going: soft 
130 (2m hde) 1, MoorWi (A MagUke. 6- 
4 lav; Rtehard Evana’s nap & Private 

THUNDERER 

150 Tango's Defight 22i 
fevskia. 320 Midnight Calk; 
THE GOLFING CURATE (n 

The Tones Private Handicat 
420 THE GOLFING CURA 

Wm HEAVY SIS 

1.50 HOLTYE MTnNAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,984:2m 110yd) (17 rnnnas) _ 

1 -102 HAKAMNYOUTH83(D^RR&M511-11-OMeCmt ffl 
2 51 SHARP PEWWttlER 87 (B.Q K BaSsy 511-11 HWIuuai Sa 
3 090 BOOTHS BOUQUET90MtalStotaM W1-6_JOstaraa 84 
4 08 CRBXM23SWbntara511-5-aylmteP) 83 
5 52 DESBTTRUN13PMeMto 511-5-flBwiijrBB 

. B BE CRACKER MWttara 5-11-S-  NMana - 
7 HP BRAWCOLOMSTBRDan7-11-5—-RRml - 
8 SHI KRSSIMmBCK30 M Pta 511-5_RftnwoOr - 
9 R I1AICS BOY 13 J Sfthrt J-11-5-DHnp&y - 

10 508 HR WLBUR13 R Rota 511-5___JFraS 73 
11 &6 RASTA MAN 30 Wtasm 511-4-SSnttEGdB 60 
12 20-6 TANGOS 0BJ6HT 29 D Bmutt 6-11-5-— PHntey - 
13 £« TOCHAHBSM58GBbwj5-11-5-RJBqnn 81 
14 04) UNCBTTAIITHES ZJ R Ron 741-5_T&seKhi - 
15 902 MARYS MUHC 27 P Uadi 9-11-0-  CUata 80 
16 NBifilAMAYRtonniMI-O_tePMfck - 
17 0 BONE SETTER 23 S toSar 5157-:-M .Pmtat - 

51 Sharp Parfonw, 51 Omit Iftn, 9-2HwaesBYatit, 6-1 Tango'S DsOdt 51 
mg1! Iterates. 12-1 MafsMa5to.CraIoa.15i Sin 

3.20 FELCOWT HANDICAP CHASE (£3,054 3m] (7) 
1 -112 MA5TBT OATS 13 (D3F.U) R Bster 8-12-0- NMbnm 94 
2 TIFF MDNWff CAUJ3? 18 (1*^3) SSfcflWJd 511-13 
. ..... JQjQmi gg 

3 2322 CYIHBE 41 (S) J GM15114!-FHkkffl » 
4 4-51 0MMMFOhi30(CD3)JNcQniDdte510-13 SIMM f§ 
5 54F HOMW [7AITMC 72 (F.^ROSuaao 11-199 

OOSdhte 
B 2353 SUMU£YBAY 13(033)PMetetii5189_RDurwaody 
7 395 RDOIERB THREE 58 (ILM) T Faitor 11-10-4- R ftaata (3) 

3-1 UttW* Ctator. 79 Oteaalftrt 51 Abate (Mto 82 Qtoara JO-l RdUtos 
Dm. Hrona ETAbte 12-1 Stotey Bn 

1. -112 MA5TBI OATS 13 (D J 
2 TIFF MDM6HT CAtiBt 18 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMSTS: Wfca B Sandars, 5 tames tan 15 rmraa, 313V T 
Focte 4 tan 13, 309* 0 Bsrarth. 3 ton 11.713k M Plpa. 8 
Ann A. 26.1V SMtate. 4 kora IS. 21.1%: D OtealL 5 ton 31, 
181V 
JOCKEYS: S Mem®, 4 attorn tarn 14 ricks. 2S.6V J Qaborn, 8 
Iran 22,27.3V N WHanrew. 3 ton 18.188V 0 Morpw, 4 bon 22.1JL2V M Panto. 6 tom 37.1&2V G Bataqr. 5 bon 31.181%. 

THUNDfflER 
1.40 Teen Jay. 2.10 Bum Bridge. 2.40 Ruth's 
Gamble. 3.10 Elegant King. 3^40 Kabo. 4.10 
Caribbean Surfer. • 

GOING: STANDARD 

□ Howard Johnson, the Durham trainer, has 

engaged leading Irish jockey Kevin O’Brien to 
ride his runners at Doncaster's weekend 

fixture. O'Brien steered Atone to victory in The 
Ladbroke at Leopardstown earlier this month. 

3.40 OPAL CLAIMING HURDLE (£1,584; 2m) 02) 
1 41MJ KMJtO 5 p.lyS) A Krateoa 5-12-J, ......_PHBtawB) 
2 n rnmniteran wsitt*.4in " J 

J xpp 

M "S 

3 30PP ABaJM28RHta 
.4 HOOP HOSTETLBt 28 (B 5 942 RMHltiUMIfl 
6 -FOF CHAGHATAI81W 
7 -5PP SOHNBGOUMI 
8 903 PHAffiOLOgFff) 

5 K “Mg 
4 _ mWBARKatate5-U-10_!™II~:ATW^rt 
5 00 5000 FfflJNG B7 A Ms 5-TMn "gg 

| 0 OflTna5n™«9DMcCte5ii-iTZr" l n W6WAHPH3SHTSCSuite511-5_-~ 
« 0 HURfCWESUE 88 A Jmrts 5-11-5_JTTHriShS 

» BORNE UCtaradn 51912_ 
11 , HOAGY POKEY Citato* 5i9i?-5™W 
12 0 TEAS 189CHM510-12_ 
15- „ WtgWWCRQCG Dmbi 51M? '— 

■ is ° | 

sa
g
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England endure crash course in cricket culture 

Salisbury: punished 

Griffiths 
to outline 
proposals 
for new 

authority 
By 1 vo Tennant 

AN MCC working party set 
up to make recommendations 
on the future of the game, as 
wdl as to examine the future 
of the club, will submit a 
report to members at Lord's 
this evening. It is expected to 
propose that a new, central 
board of control should be 
established. 

This would replace the 
Cricket Council, which since 
1968 has governed the game in 
Britain. It would effectively 
comprise the Test and County 
Cricket Board (TCCB) and 
would incorporate the Nat¬ 
ional Cricket Association 
(NCA). which administers the 
game below first-dass level. 

The TCCB and NCA have 
been sent copies of the find¬ 
ings of die working party. The 
idea is that a single board of 
control would simplify the 
administration of the game 
and streamline the numerous 
organisations within it 

The working party has been 
chaired by Lord Griffiths, a 
former president of MCC. Set 
up in the aftermath of the 
special general meeting last 
year when members voted on 
a motion of no confidence in 
the England selectors, it 
included Dennis Oliver and 
Nigel Knott, two of the leading 
dissidents. John Barclay and 
Paul Parker, both former 
county captains, also sat on it 

After six meetings in six 
months, the working party's 
findings were approved by 
MCCs committee last weds. 
Within what is likely to be a 
crowded Long Room, Lord 
Griffiths will also outline the 
MCCs future now that its 
secretary no longer works for 
the International Cricket 
Council. 

Alan Smith, the chief execu¬ 
tive of the TCCB. may attend 
the meeting in his capacity as 
a member of MCC. The TCCB 
and the NCA have discussed ; 
in the past whether die Cricket j 
Council should be replaced, 
but might not be enamoured 
at the prospect of MCC. a 
private dub. taking the 
initiative. 

The Cricket Council, which 1 
was reconstituted in 1974 and 
1983. includes, among others, 
eight members of the TCCB. 
five members of the NCA and 
three of MCC. It is chaired by 
the diairman of the TCCB. 
Frank Chamberlain. Smith 
acts as its secretary. Michael 
MeDuish. one of MCC’s repre¬ 
sentatives, was also a member 
of the Griffiths working party. 
□ A Staffordshire dub has 
failed in an ambitious attempt 
to sign Shane Wame. the 
Australian leg spinner. Wame 
was keen to join Stone, of the 
North Staffordshire and 
Smith Cheshire League, but 
Australia’s tour of South Afri¬ 
ca. followed by his forthcom¬ 
ing marriage, made him 
unavailable until mid June 

Front Andrew Longmore 
in st John’s, antigua 

THE Antiguans have proved a 
rather better advertisement 
for the strength of local club 
cricket than England might 
have cared for so early in their 
tour. The opposition for these 
four days, remember, is the 
island's Second XI, a conglom¬ 
erate side of dub and former 
first-dass cricketers drawn 
from the six parishes that 
make up Antigua's 106 square 
miles. 

Imagine, for example, a 
town like Bedford, roughly the 
equal of Antigua's population 
of 60.000. giving the West 
Indian touring team a good 
game — or producing two 
successive national captains, 
for that matter. 

In a land where the basics of 

the game are inherited, not 
taught, where coaching is 
frowned on as unnecessary 
frippery and where the West 
Indian captain. Richie Rich¬ 
ardson, can emerge from a 
tiny village that boasts a 
hairdresser’s but no cricket 
team, England have gained a 
precious, if unnerving, insight 
into the standards set even at 
the humblest levels. Cricket is 
part of life's rhythm, so inte¬ 
gral to the history of these 
islands that the University of 
the West Indies has recently 
established a course on cricket 
entitled Cricket Culture in 
West Indian Civilisation. 

As a Cambridge history 
graduate, Mike Atherton is in 
a better position than most to 
appreciate the instinctive un¬ 
derstanding die Caribbean 

people in general, and the 
Antiguans in particular, have 
for the game. By the end of the 
tour, die England captain 
should have gained a honor¬ 
ary degree in Caribbean crick¬ 
et culture. Even yesterday, the 
third day of competitive crick¬ 
et on a- long tour, he was 
studying hard, stroking his 
chin in contemplation as lus 
second division attack, minus 
the injured Mike Watkrn. was 
dispatched with contemptu¬ 
ous ease by the local taxman. 
McChesney Simon, the cap¬ 
tain of tin Antiguan XI. ^ 

From die moment Simon 
took an exploratory glance at 
Salisbury and deposited the 
first over of the morning for 15. 
including a six and a four, 
England teetered on die verge 
of embarrassment and by 

mid-afternoon they were still 
working their way laboriously 
through Antigua's tad-end as¬ 
sortment of tyros and old- 
timers. Unwittingly. England 
have done wonders for the 
Antigua's kmg-standmgclaim 
to cricketing independence 
from the other islands in the 
Leewards. 

Had it not been for Caddick, 
whose only previous expert 
ence of the West Indies had 
been on a dub tour to Barba¬ 
dos in his youth, but who 
seems id have uncovered, a. 
mean streak since arriving 
here, England would have 
been in even greater trouble. 
Cad dick continued to impress. 

B4GLAND; Ritt inrings 419 (MAAlhertor 
10ft A J Smart m A R Caddcfc 77. H 
Antony 4-130).. 

SacaadlnAn 

G P Thorpe not out_6 
GAHcfcnatoul___;_0 
Extras_  _j) ■ 
Total (1 wfcl)_ I ■»* 
FALL OF VHCXET: M3. 

ANTIGUA Xt Hrat tarings 
EVfettonbCaddcfc_43 
H Wanar c SramO igtfesdocv__ 14 
D Joseph p Caddtek_44 

AWabhbSa&buy___:_38 
‘ManoncanthhSalabuy _129 
H Antony cHBfcbStffebay ,__u_46 
ICJasBpncffcfiEsabCBdcfcft_e 
V Smith cHfckbCaddfck __3 
RCbafctaJwfawblQgleadsi...:_  1 
JJoouphceubOCa35ai_.-....... H 
WQuzm notout-_  1 
ExSrae--- IS 

total .- - 380 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27. 2-91.3-113, 4. 
185.5-253. &2B1.7-301,8^16,3350. 
BOVftJNa tatadn is*®*Ca&flek 
77-4-10&5: Safabury 3SZ-1B-10&3; Wdi 
163-04}. 

' adding two more wickets to. 
hispairframffieprevwMStiay. 

.’ bhe taught' by Russell, the 
. other wefl taken biy Hide. 

. Simon, though* was unim- 
V. pressed. Having set about the 

jeg-ispinner early in the day, he 
transferred his considerable 
attentions to die unfortunate 

■ iggjesden, taking three fours 
froman over just before touch 
and reaching his century with, 
a straight drive just after¬ 
wards. His hundred was 
made - off 163 balls and 
included 11 fours and a six. 
: Caddfck took his fifth and 
final wicket, when Lewis, one 
of three 'substitutes used dur- 

: ing the day. leapt 'to . take a 
high catch at cover and the 
Atttiguans were all out for 360. 
59 runs behind England's first 
innings. Simon was the last 

out. brilliantly caught _ by 
Smith running bade from ; 
short fine teg.: . . 

P&r the serond day. Mitner 
Stewart, with a sore .hsm- 
stxing, DorWation, su^inng a 
back spasm, appeared to the 
field- WatkinVinjury is tte 
more worrying of He-two, a 

, .__u un, foaflirlwT- 

Crawley ready to improve on A grade 
Michael Henderson reports on the gifted 

young English batsman who has started 

to live up to expectations in South Africa 

Does anyone, outside 
their circle of friends, 
now remember Peter 

Marinello or Andrew Kenne¬ 
dy? Sport has a capacity 
rivalled only by politics for 
raising public expectations of 
the young and talented, as 
John Crawley is discovering. 
As often as not die written- 
about foil to justify the claims 
made on their behalf. 

Some never stand a chance. 
MarineDo went to Arsenal as 
“the new George Best" and 
returned to Edinburgh a bro¬ 
ken winger. Kennedy batted 
Lancashire through to win 
die 1975 Gillette Cup final 
with the ringing endorsement 
of a senior cricket corres¬ 
pondent: “He will play for 
England one day”. He never 
came dose. 

Kennedy was the Young 
Cricketer of the Year that 
summer so the Cassandra of 
the press-box was not alone in 
his estimation. Since then the 
award has gone, inter alia, to 
Paul Parker, Robert Bailey, 
Ashley Metcalfe, James 
Whitaker and _ 
Richard 
Blakey. who (Of1 tf 
have won 
eight Test Uj,*, if 
caps between 
them. Mark i 
LathwdL last Wiiat I 
summer's , 
choice, has re- 1 CSt Uc 
gressed 
alarmingly on HI W3 
the A tour of 
South Africa. 

Which leads to Crawley. If 
any player can forge another 
link to the chain of post-war 
English batsmans hip which 
bonds May to Gooch by way 
of Cowdrey. Gravcney and 
Dexter, it is tins supremely 
gifted right-hander, mature 
beyond his 22 years. If anyone 
can survive the bloated no¬ 
tices that attend a young 
mam's progress it is be. 
Should he fulfil only four- 
fifths of his talent like David 
Gower, cricket followers will 
be in his debt 

Few men of his age can 
admit being “a little bit disap¬ 
pointed" not 4o have played 
Test cricket by now and retain 
their modesty. His confi¬ 
dence. which could tight up a 
small town, does not betoken 
arrogance. Nor does he regret 
the three years at Cambridge 
University which delayed his 
full-time career with Lanca¬ 
shire. In a world which is 
often exclusive and self-refer¬ 
ential he is his own man. 

In South Africa he has 
looked what be is. a Test 
batsman in waiting: assured 
in defence and attack, patient 
sculptured. One feels that 
when Crawley takes guard he 
is contemplating his 101st run. 
rather than his first Others 
play their shots. He con¬ 
structs an innings. 

As an “aggregate man" he 

‘On tour he 
has looked 

what he is: a 
Test batsman 

in waiting’ 

does not brag about his 286 
against moderate Eastern 
Province bowling. Picking up 
on something his Cambridge 
coach. Graham Savilte, told 
him, he aims to inula* 100 
runs in every first-dass 
match. In ten completed in- Sin South Africa he has 

738 runs. 
The most obvious impres¬ 

sion is of his sheer strength. 
Where Michael Atherton, for 
instance, pushes balls to mid- 
off for none Crawley collects 
twos and threes from the 
same stroke. It is a refined 
power, not at all tike Graeme 
Hide’s or Robin Smith's, 
which is brutaL 

Plder Lever, foe coach at 
Old Tntfford when the 13- 
year-old Crawley went there 
for nets, recalls telling the 
older lads: “I don't want any 
messing around. Pitch the 
ball up”. After watching him 
bat for a few minutes Lever 
told them, “bowl as fast as 
you like" Coping with the 
short-pitched ball has never 
unnerved Crawley, which is 
_ why he is the 

only other 

urhe 
nhpri ly considered 
UKCLl taking to the 
_ • _ West Indies. 

1C IS- Si Few English¬ 
men are so 

tsman strong on the 
, . back foot, 
iting’ SaviHe and 

& David Lloyd, 
the Lanca¬ 

shire coach, rank highest 
among his adult influences. 
Savflte helped him come to 
terms with touring life as a 
member (and later captain) of 
file England Under-19 team. 
Lloyd he respects because “he 
knows that all players make 
mistakes; ifs a matter of 
minimising the risk instead of 
eliminating the stroke". 

The primary influence was 
his father, Frank, a decent 
dub player in the Manchester 
Association whose badness 
career with a Warrington 
chemicals company took pre¬ 
cedence. Mark, one of his two 
brothers and four years older, 
captained Oxford University 
and now plays for 
Nottinghamshire. 

He is “better mentally", he 
said, for his recent success. “I 
have learnt where 1 can 
usefully score most of my 
runs. I used to worry when 
people said I was strong on 
the leg side. Now it doesn’t 
bother me in the slightest. I 
can play on the off side as 
wdL It just happens that my 
leg side is stronger." 

One would normally wish a 
young man on the brink of 
great achievement bonne 
chance m case be gets tossed 
about on the turbulent seas of 
public exposure. This man 
does not need sweet talk. He 
knows where he is going. 

YV.f 

rmiy w. ■ -d— 
as the one indestructible mem¬ 
berof the bowling squad. In 
three A team toms, he has not 
suffered one absence atsHast 

.summer pounded down 766 
overs 'for Gtamargan. Only 
his county colleague. Robert 
Croft, bowled more. But he 
has never batted as long as he 
did in the first innings. It was. 

■ the England physio, Dave 
Roberts, said, the sort of back 
problem you could suffer from 
weeding the garden/ 

Australian 
success 

gives fitting 
send-off 

for Border 
By Our Sports Siaff 

THERE was a certain inevitar 
bflity about Australia's tri-. 
umph m the final (tf the World 
Series Gap' at the Sydney' 
Cricket Ground yesterday. It 
was. afrnost certainly. Allan 
Borders last international ap¬ 
pearance at the ground, a 
noisy crowd of 40,000 had 
come to see him off and 
anything other than a defeat of 
South Africa in the third 
instalment of the three-match 
filial would have rather spbfif 
the script Bonder and Austra¬ 
lia need not have worried; 
Sooth Africa, batting under 
the SCG ftoodlights. suffered 
an early collapse and never 
looked capable of reaching 
their.224-nm target 
.Ihe opening batsman. Peter 

Kirsten,, trying to force a fast 
-start, arid, the No 3. Hansie 
Cronje, were both run out as 

- Smith Africa stumbled to 26 
•’for three. They neiter.reoov- 
r ered and fefl short by 35 runs, 
making I88for nineoff their 50 

. overs. It was left to Border, 38, 
to bowl a symbolic-final over 
arid receive a standing ovation 
from the crowd as he received 
thetrcpfiy. 

mb&rmibo^ 
.strong performance by the * 
team m Adelaide fin the third 
Test maldi against Sooth Afri¬ 
ca! and of course to the tour of 

Crawley has enhanced his reputation with the England A team in South Africa. Photograph; Patrick Eagar 

of 'retirement can wait .until * 

after that" He added IhaEt.he 

. would afteptanoffer fromthe 

Australian Cricket Board to 

become a management officer . 
for the board. 

Australia 
DC Boone Rhodes b da Won._64 
M L Haptei st Rtawdson b RundaSO 
DM Jonas c Runtfln b Dorntt-__25 
MEWauQtmmgut--—.... 60 
S R Waugh b Ctonfe.--17 
*ARBo«\xrbde Vitere  _1_X 
flAHeafynnotf-__:o 
PRFtedfriruioU-_~Z ■ 
S K Ware rat out _  1 
EAasfbftwl}-._  -4 - • 
Tc*< (8 wte. 60 overs)-223 
T B A May, C J McOwmou dd not beL 

' FAU. OF WICKETS: 1 -M, 2-112, 3-114.4- 
150, S-2ta 6-220, 7-221.5^23 
BOWLMG:DbnaU 10-1-40-1: deVBon 10- 
2-41^; Snell 10-1-04-0: CrarW 10005-1; 
Rurata7-0«3-i; CMaghan 3C-174L 

• SOOTH AF«CA 
.PNKnAanranout._14 
GKira&ncMWtavbbReiSsI_.10 

. "WUCmnietuioi*-■ n 
J N Rh>.fc:; c HeMy b Vi ;! a-43 
ELR Starart b Wamo--- 
D J Ca&^ran c Hnoiy b McOoimoH _ 30 

itDJRtoardBaarttajt__  38 
RPSnotiunaut—_ a . 
DBFtaxftj tav b May-  6 
P S da VBnsbS Waugh_IS 
AA-Oomki noi out--....__7 
Emiw-fla 1. fa Z w 3L -----6 

. Tc*aJ (9 SO cwursj_, .133 
FWiOFWflCKEra .I-ZI, 2-23, 3eft 451. 
5-1M. 6-117, 7-124.8-138,9-168. 

-BOWLWG: McOwmoriO-1 -41-1; name 
1O03&2; ftoBfe) 94W2-1; S Wanh 1M-- 
39-1; Bader 14M4J: May IO^WI-1. 

□ AiffiKiunbfeprwnisestobe 
the key figure when India - 

meet Sri Lanka in the coun¬ 
tries’ second Test in Bangalore 

today. The leg spinner, 23, 

who claimed ll wickets in. the 

first Test in Lucknow last 

wedc before suffering a Weed¬ 

ing nose and heat exhaustion, 
teas yederday declared fit to: 
play. Sri Lanka slumped to-an|?* 

innings defeat in Lucknow. - 

...v.? z?<CftP>- -y-'H 

Answers from page 45 
DACTYLOGRAM 

Schwer faces local rival I Thomson moves outdoors 
By Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent 

fingers, as in the deaf-and-dumb language, from the Greek 
daklulos a finger (or toe) ♦ gramma a letter. 
EFFENDI 
ft) A Turkish title of respect chiefly applied to government 
officials and to members of the learned professions, from the 
Turkish efendL a corruption of the Greek aulhenles lord, master. 
TEWTAW 
(() An implement for breaking hemp or flax, if (he noun came 
fust its derivation probably comes from that which tews or 
breaks the tow or row, Johnson knew only the verb ro tewtaw. 
which be took to be a reduplicated from of tew: “As to the 

the brake which bruises and toughens the hart and the tewtxw 
that cuts and divides out the coare.” 
UMSET 
(b) To surround or Invest from (be prefix um- * set, OE 
vmbsettnn, MDul omsettem the FloddenField ballad. 1600: “Sir 
Rice/ Came with a fdree menye;/ He bent his homes on the bent 
to ahyde./ And deame umset the gaflow-tree." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
The innocuous looking 1 - a4i is actually crushing. If White 
allows 2... axb3, Black gains a winning passed pawn. However, 
2 bxa4 walks into 2... Rxc4! 3 Rxc4 Nxe3+ winning a piece. 

BILLY Schwer makes a volun¬ 
tary defence (tf his British and 
Commonwealth lightweight 
titles against his local rival, 
Sean Murphy. The champion 
is from Luton, the challenger 
from St Albans, and they meet 
in Stevenage on February 16. 

However long the bout 
lasts, it will be esptosive. and a 
full house of 3,000 is expected 
at tile Ice Bowl. Even Dave 
Cbamley. one of Britain's 
greatest lightweights, who has 
not seen a boxing match live or 
on television for ten years, will 
be there- 

Murphy, who has lost four 
out of 26 contests as a feather¬ 
weight {9st), is moving up two 
weights, to 9st 91b, because he 
finds it too difficult to make 
feather-weight and super- 
feather (9st 41b). He realises 
that at the heavier weight he 

will have to rely more on 
finesse more than brawling. 
Bur the 29-year-old Murphyjs 
manager, Frank Warren, is 
not sure whether his man wtti 
be able to go against his own 
nature. "In the gym he’s a 
different fighter. He can box 
very well," Warren said. “But 
on the nighr. the Irish in him 
always cranes out" 

If Schwer. 24, wins, he wifl 
seek a world title bout. He has 
lost only once in 22 bouts and 
has revenged that defeat 
“We've never tested his real 
potential.'' Mickey Duff, the 
champions manager, said. 
“We wfli probably bypass the 
European title and go for the 
world title. Billy is a major 
attraction and that should 
tempt a world champion to- 
come here" 

A television station’s report 

that a deal was being negoti¬ 
ated that could free Mike 
Tyson from jail, was denied 
yesterday by a spokesman for 
the prosecutors office, who 
said no such agreement would 
even be considered. Tyson, the 
former undisputed heavy¬ 
weight champion, was con¬ 
victed of raping a beauty 
contestant in an Indianapolis 
hotel room in 1991. He is 
serving a six-year sentence at 
the Indiana Youth Center. 

WTHR-TV (tf Indianapolis 
reported on Monday night 
that Tyson would admit the 
crime in return for the prose¬ 
cutors agreeing to cut Ms 
sentence to time served. Both, 
sides may favour such a deal 
to avoid a forthcoming hear¬ 
ing in an appeal court on 
whether theprosecutor* office 
withheld evidence. 

ANDY Thomson, who has 
won a record number, of 

onships, indurimg three 
successive singles tides- be¬ 
tween 1989 and 1991, will not 
be competing in the 
Manchester Unity national 
championships at Melton 
Mowbray in April. 

England’s most successful 
playerhas instead acceptedan 
invitation to play in the Mazda 
International Classic at 
Tweedheads in Australiafrem. 
April 13 to 17, highlighting - 
what Peter BrimWe, the Eng¬ 
land indoor team manager,- 
yesterday condenmecT as - a 
lack of'liaison between .tfte 
sport's indopr and outdoor, 
authorities.- 

.. “I find- it ■ disturMogl .ris; 
much for Andy as anyone" 
else," BrimWe said. “They 

By David Rhys Jonhs 

tried to avoid ; dashes at 
world championship and 
home international level, but 
the national ditonpionships 
seem to crane a poor third." 

However, the World Bowls 
Board (Outdoor)- secretary, 
David Johnson, said: “There is 
now much more cooperation 
between the WBB rind the 
World Indoor Bowis Cooncil 
ffaan ever before With the best 
w31 ffl te world; we cant 
prevent some dashes occur- 
rmg.—• arid when they^dn* we 

‘ “canY iteff ’the players ’which- 
.event tocfroase.it mustheior 

then£:Jto-decide, where their 
-dutytiei." - ' 

- . Thomson said yesterday; 
' in angles. 

- fours, so irs -very r 
disaraxmtmg..' Realistically, 
Til have me.chaiMe to-play; in 

. die- nationals- for thti next 20 

years, but the Mazds 
the world’s best tom 
and an invitation Qki 
does not come every 

his area singles serrn-fihal 
ne. ■ " 

SNOW 
SERVICE 
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&00 Bu«in^B«»kfaa.(Ce0fzoOU7133) 
7.00 BBC BreaWastMww (89965539)- V 

ftflS Kifroy. A studio. Cfccuaabo on atopies) subtect (si 
(4974336)-945 NewsbouncL CurenLafiaira.-qate. 
(s)(1124201)- , 

10.00 News {Ceefax),: repjonaJ new® and \raathar 
£322830) .10.05 Ptaycfeyg (9). (5488539). '. 

10.30 Good Morning... with Anna ami TEefc-Weekday 
fnagazlne (61198152) - 

12.15 Pobbto Afik floss King te .joined by Sheila- 
Ferguson 8Qd Sue Barker (s) (474851® 1255 
Re^O^ HW and wBatf% (6796351® - . .1 

1.00 One Q'Cfocfc News {Ceefax) and weather (28688) 
1.30 Neighbous. (Ceefax) (s) (13996539) in xfZ, 

Las* m the quiz gone based on the alphabet te) 
(13990355) 2.15 Hawaii Rv&O. Episode twoof a 
three-part stay M which Stare MoGarraffs Bfe tein 
danger.StarringJackUxd(i)(5037133) ... 

3.05 Today's G<Hgmet prepares a tcw-cakyte 8^med 
e&mer (9672688) 3.36 LRaSne. Nick Owen wtitasrt 
appeal on behalf of the National DeafCftfidran's 
Society (r). (Ceefax) (a) (7837171) - ' - ...... 

345 SupeiTed (r) (7071065) ZS5 Bflsa (s) (7815950) 
. . 4.10 Jaekanofy.. The conclusion of ice-Palace 

. £ . 

’ '■ ii'j h! 

." **~r ^'*•1 
■»-. * ''i / 

p4*>°ut rises 

: 

‘<-o 

--•;icr for 

. . 4.10 Jackanory. The conclusion « fee Palace 
narrated toy Michael Jayston fs) (9670862) 4J® 
Popey« end Son {101^3® 4^5 Tbs Ready V8M 
Show. (Ceeiax) (s) (9920007) ' 

5J» Nswapound (4659959) 540 Maid Marian and Her 
Merry Men. (Ceefax) (s) (1057084) . 

5^5NelQhbQara (r). (Ceefax) (s) (732602). Northern 
btfamfc./nsIdB Uisls: “ 

6.00 Six O’clock News Iwtth -Anna Fetid and Mike 
Smartt (Ceefax) Weather (171). • 

6-30 Regional news magazines .(423). Northern 
Ireland:Neighbours . 

7J» RUftTlmfestalkers (1®7) starring WfflamDewwie 
•' and Lauren Huttorv A science fiction adyentore that 

begins when a scientist notices a modem gun in an 
old wiid west photograph. With Forresl Tucker in his 
last film. Dirtied by Mchper SchtifcL. (Ceefax) 
(981331 ... _ 

M0 The Detectives Comedy: series starring Jasper 
Carrot! and Robert Powell (r). (Ceefax) (sM1626) 

9-00 Nine O’clock News wfih fcfchael Buertc (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (4794) 

Bikers keep Qw code of sOenca (9J0pm) 

9-3°ff:®Ui9Rou9!t Justice: Code of Silence. 
ItsSSS (CeetaxHa) (742S2CD . 

10.10 Sportsnigm. Desmond Lynem introduces Bcsdrig 
from Aston Villa Sports and Leisure Centre. Nevike 

Andy. DMa, »id 
super-mickSewsigirtWe against Johhny.J. Cooke. 
Plus Football: reviews and previews (2607959) ' 

1135 FILM: The Clean Machine (1388) starring Steve 
Staley. Australian police drama directed by^Ken 
Cameron (689794) T. 15am Weather (5128242) . 

2.15-6 J» BBC : Sefect Accountancy Television. . 
Scrambled (225553) 3l15 Legal - Network 
Television. Scrambled (7B465) 400 TV.Bcffia - 
German 2 TVB. Scrambled. (834^6® .545. 
Business Mdrttty (9868089) ■ ' ;; • - • :- 

BOO Breakfast News (Ceefax) (3072189) 

&15WesBnln«ter Pafly £400713) 

9JB Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
tor cbtaen,^120 PuppyctogTates {746625»7) 125 

■ 1JS.T40 Stoppit and 

200News (Ceefax) and weather tallowed tjy Storytfm 
(f) (62.192201) 2.15 In the Making A prefle of 
ianddeapfi artist RcrfwtB^iw (r) (ffil11336) 205 

.. CouuiiyHIS(>) fs) (9819423) - 
300News end weather faflowed by Waaantostef Live. 

(Ceefax) (40K713) 300 Newsi(Ceda>j. recponal 
news and wearier (7D6SE2® 

400Today’s the Day. Reoenr history ijjiz hosted by 
. Wartyn Lew®.(3) (336) 4J0 People of the Vefley 

• wash teiguage drama seriaL Engtehstiaities (a) 
(22®. WMok The Lost Mctemess 

500 CbMiwokL Paul Cores wrad game (s) (1240) 

530Food and brink (r)(s) £572) 
‘ 500 Ste Trek. Classic science fiction adveniure series 

starrira- WiBsrn Shamer. and Letswd tftnoy (q. 
.(Geefax).(10a249)_ 
450 Detf K:-Repratage. An investigation into toe young 
- •' tashton biatoass (a) (3S4046) - . 
700eaaaw On the Line Bret Snorte fat 

• aaafta.- -. 124® • 

800 S23fi53 Tlmewetch: The Beal. Resputtn. 
CSBSS3 (Ceefax) (148859) 

.1 Ml Koons In Chicago <&50pm)|- 

BOO Bonding Sights, USA. American' arist iteH Koons 
n prates of Cbicetoote John Hancock Center.. 

' (Caefax).(s)^^(95668®: ,. . 
9O0The Day Today. Screen varsltm dfto© Racfio 4 

". current ahakB spoof On toe >ftiL#;' preeerted -by 
: Christopher' Morris. Dodn-Mac^han. Slavs 
Cocgaa Patrick Mather, RaBetxa. FconL : Dawd 

a^OMkkUemarcb. .Episode toreeof toe cfeBmaiisaiKxi 
.. of George£5«^ nc^eL^befsr) (a) {8Kj?8) . 

lOOO'Newer^W'w^Kir^y Wark. p}e^a^ {94QS1) . 

11.15 Late ThaoH goes-behind the .scenes erf. Caryl 
J dajrchars nerw play The Striker(s) (458220) : 

1105,Weather(255930) '• ' ^'"V- ' ">:• 
12.00 HIM: RJot ki Colt Block 11 (3854. faW) starring 

' NeviBe Brand. The season of Mb- night films 
- r directed by Don Siegel cortSnUes with this prison 

•: who lake advantage of an toamorienced warder 
and barricarto-themaalvea .kt^pfotost-againM their 

■•••.- brutal ooncWons. WBh Bnfle Meysr arid Frank 
Feylen (736880^ Ends^lOSam ’ 

2.00-400 Kfflhtachool TV: Htetofy FBe.(43824> .. 

FUsputto: drunk, lecherous, generous (BBC2, 8pm) 

Thacwaicfa: The Real Rasputin - 
BBCZ8Mpm 

The fact that there is no photograph of the mystic 
Grigori Rasputin without Jus beaurd only adds to the 
impression drat he was a man in disguise — a figure 
destined to. be shrouded in mystery. Tonight's 
Timemtch asks whether Jus "mao monk' image is 
fair. Producer Laurence Rees may wrij have wished 
that more of the myth was untrue. As it is, Rasputin 
emerges as an eccentric who was indeed a drunk and a 
lecher, was a familiar figure at the court of Emperor 
Nicholas n and Empress Alexandra (though probably 
not her kwer) and did help to heal the haemophiliac 
tsarevich. More of a revefauton is his generosnv and 
his pacifism. Rees argues that far from having a 
maJtgn pofldcai influence, during the First World war 
— winch, be predicted would be a Wood bath — his 
advice was ignored by the tsar. 

Rough Justice: Code of SDcnee 
BBC], 930pm 

The justice-seeking series investigates its 20th case 
today as reporter John Ware ana producer Charles 
Hunter consider the story of John Megscm. currently 
serving a munier sentence. Megson or “Me?ras he is 
known in his biker code, was charged with falling a 
young man. Stephen Rowley, at a Scarborough camp 
Site in 1989. Hts trial was mo- qoicklv because he 
observed biker honour and refused to give a statement 
or “grass" on his friends. Only much later, when he 
was in prison, did he finally reveal to his persistent 
father the name of the real murderer, in an intriguing 

Men point of view, interviews a new witness and 
-COEifrona the man they befieue commined the crime. 

Waft on the WBd Side: Scar Boys 
Channel4, lixJSpm ‘ 

This frigiitenirKdocumentaiy. made more so by arty, 
afanost subliminal images of a bine-faced a^ressor, 
reveals the. stories behfijd file statistic that last year 
alone there were an estimated 2DQ0OO knife attacks in 
Britain. The young male victims here have horrifying 
stories to ML Kevin, for instance, was one minute 
sitting watching television, the next facing a farife- 
wielmng maniac who bad bust through his window. 
Hh ear was badly cut and his head slashed. Now he 

: reseats tie feet that people took .at his scars -and 
assume ihat he must be a vjokm person to have got 
into Aat predicament 

On the line: Bad Sports ■ 
BBC2.730pm 

More violence is highlighted in this controversial 
programme challenging the wholesome image of 
American team sport Broadcast an the eve of 
Superbowl XXVm in Atlanta, the show hears from 
psychdoeists who ask. what the hard, competitive 
ethos is doing to men, apd talks to victims of gang 
rapes carried out by aihletes. There are also interviews 
with the sportsmen themselves. One Oklahoma 
quarterback, Charles Thompson, arrested for dealing 
in cocaine, reveals his friends' dangerous attitude to 
sex: “We definitely felt we were above the law. I 
remember walking around campus feeling like God— 
realfy feeling that I had the choke of women drat I 
wanted". Stephanie Bffien 

m/ LONDON 

&00GU7Y presented by Mtctee! Wtison, £amono 
Holmes and Penny Smfto (895171) 9.00 Top of the 
Morning lean Amanda Rettnglon (6411201) 

9£S Win, Lose or Draw Game show {$.) (6421688) 9£5 
London Today (Teieirni) and weatfier (5464950) 

16.00The Time...The PIace... Tcpca) dtscusskn 
senes chaired by John Stapleton (&} (7746266) 

10.35 This Morning Weekday magazine (61162591) 
12.20 London Today (Teietexi; and weather 
■'2992831) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (19176261 
1255 Coronation Street (tV- (Teletext) (s) (1992317) 

125 Home end Away Australian family drama 
Secs. (Teietexj; '650582351 

1.55 The Chrystal Bose Show. A Oscusston on 
‘whether n is pcssibte to forgive and forgei (s) 
'26554220} 2JSS A Country Prectlce Medical 
crams set r. fie Austrian cutback (s) (87898084/ 
250 The Young Doctors Australian hospital 
drama (3192510) 

320 News headlines (7305228) X2S London Today 
iTeieteJOj and waatoer (7804539; 

3^0 Tots TV IS: (7830268) 340 Alisorts (sj (7067862) 
3^0 The Adventures of Grady Gremspace. 
A-msred adventures of an ecologically sound 
detective <7334084) 4X»5 Scooby Doo (r) 
19675317) 4.15 Terror Towers Game show (s) 
n35336/ 445 Tiny Toon Adventures (9911959) 

5.10 Home and Away fry (Teletext) (5050423) 
540 News delete *l\ 2nd -meatoet (322626) 
400 London Tonight (Teteiete) (13607) 
7JXS This Is Your Ufa. Michael As pel wth another 

vverthy's potted biography. jTeietoiO) |s; (8539) 

Coronation Street's Reg and Maureen (7.30pm) 

720 Coronation Street Wedding beHs ring for Reg and 
Maureen. (Teletext) (s) (775) 

&00 Des O’Connor Tonight The entertainer's guests 
include Shirley Bassey. Paul Darnels, comedians 
Lee Evans and Tom Sdttcn ana anger Richard Maix 
(S) (9591) , ■ 

9.0099-1. Detective drama senes starring Leslie 
Grantham, this week investlgabng a corrupt 
member of Parliament (Teletext) (s) (9355) 

IQjOO News at^Ten (Teletext) and weather (89152) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (447539) 

1040 Carlton Sport Matthew Lorenzo introduces 
higtdghis of tDnkjnfs Coca-Cola Cup quaner-fina) 
replays (347355) 

1140 FILM: The Burning Bed (1984) starring Farrah 
Fawcett and Paul LeMaf. Drama, based on fad 
about a divorcee on that accused of murdering her 
volatile former husband. Directed by Robert 
Greenwatd (828881) 

1.30am Hollywood Report (s) (99805) 
ZOO The Chrystal Rose Show. As 1.55pm (10992) 
2^0 The Album Show (s) (59689) 
3^0Vfdeofash*on London's yrxjng designers (20379) 

4jOQ Reap the Whirlwind. Drama serial about a 
French family in i9th-cenli*y South Africa (r) 
(87466) 5.00 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (39447) 

530ITN Homing News (12621). Ends at &00 

CHANNEL 4 

&35 Sfaroom. Aormatsd adventora© abtxd an American 
space station (r) (5250171) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (41539) 
9.00 You Bet Your L8a. American game show hosted by 

Bill Cosby (r)(sj (66201} 
9.30 Schools (753249) 

1200 House To House. Maya Even with news torn both 
Houses Of Parliament (86065) 

1Z30 Sesame Street. Entertaining early teaming sates 
133688) 1.30 The Magfc Roundabout fofiowed by 
The Gangers. Padtiingtcn ssti Musti ft) 

ZOO FILM: I Want You ii95i, h/w) starring Dana 
AntSew. Dorothy McGuse and Fstoey Granger. 
Drama, attempting to update Ttie Best Years of Our 
Lmss, about the effects of the Korean War on a 
smalt-town America family- Directed by Mark 
Robson (65051Oj 

&5Q The Wreck Of toe Jufie Plante Poetic animation 
about a shipwreck (2794591) 

335 Putting Art in Ha Piece A look at the aty of 
Birmingham's commrtmatt to the arts. Are the 
cattens happy with the results? (4360404) 

430 Countdown (Telele.xt) |S) (688) 
SJMThe Oprah Winfrey Show. A follow-up to tfte 

programme in which the guesls were attended to by 
a cosmetic ream. Have they retained their good 
looks or s'ipped back into the? old dowdy ways9 
(Teietexi, (si (4067775) 

530 Laurel and Hardy. Animation (957779) 
5.00 Mode and Mindy. American comedy senes (r) 

(881) 630 A Dlflerent World. College campus 
comkly (s) (133) 

730 Channel 4 News (Teletext! and weather (585065) 
730 Comment (7327751 

ZOO Brookslde (Teletext) fs) (5201) 
830 Travelog presented by Pete McCarthy John 

Walters reports ffom LiNehammer m Norway, the 
venue of the Waiter Olympics; and Australian 
broadcaster Wendy Harmer gives an insight into 
Sydney, the effy that w«U host the Olympc Games m 
2000 (teletext) (s) (4336) 

9.00 Dispatches. An investigation into whether the agent 
that causes "mad cow c&sease” has passed Vito 
the human food chain (134317) 

r 

*■ Black swan and (945pm) 

945 Short and Curlies: FEght of the Swan. The story 
of a Nigerian girl living m England who discovers 
ballet but is disillusioned that there is no rede lor a 
black "Swan". Starring Hilja Lindsey-ParWnson. 
(Tetarext) (s) (276230) 

1040 The Golden GMs (r). (Teietexi) (586125) 
1035SAM. Comedy from Mite Slattery and Mike 

McShane (r) (s) (704220) 
1135 Walk On the Wild Side: Scar Boys (s) 

1135 Moviewotch (r) (s) (787404) 
IZIOam Flying Bflnd. American sitcom (s) (3233486) 
1Z40 LA. Law. Courtroom drama senes (r) (1284244) 
135 Homes On Wheafs. An Equinox documentary on 

mobile homes in toe United States (r) (8788602). 
Ends at 240 
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FM Stereo and MW. 4A0am finno 
Brootes (FM ortyj 7j00. Stove WKghr 
940 Sknorv Mayo 1Z00 Emma‘Freud 
ZOO Mark Goadar .43014cky CarepbM 
730 Evening SBUlon 900 Loose Taft 
1000 Mark fladcHte 1ZDO4A0am 
Lynn Pasons (FU only) . 

FM Stereo. OOOm Sprah Kannody 
B.15 Pause far Thou^ii 7 JO Wake Up 
to Wogan 015 Pause far Thou^tt 930 
Kan BmcalT3D Jimmy Young ZOQpm 
Gfcna HunrOord 330 PauT Cota 50S 
John Dunn 730 Jim -Ucyd 830 
Hfamsnblc 330 Martin Cwtoy.ooD 
Ante BtaBa’a Acroea Two CUtures 030 
Nignt Ogden: The Organist Entertains 
1030 The Jamesons izosam Store 
Madden 300430 Ate* Lester 

&00am Weald Service 630 Morning 
Edition 930 Schools: Look and Baud; 
9.15 Dance Workdwp; 935 Versa, 
Unrverae; 9A5Trne and Tune'. ktaac 
Couse Z. fOLt>5 Drama Workshop 
1035 Jotwnta Vtafrer with the AM 
ASemativa 123ft» Educatfdn Matters 
1.10 The Crutch 230 BFBS WoricMde 
wWi Patrick Eade 43S John twadaja's 
Driwrin 030 Ktea Me Outek 7.15 The. 
Sword, m the Stone (8ri0) 730 Trevor 
SooHnoV ftotoaff N*jtt 10.10 Ffi the.. 
North 1230-1Z10M1 News; Sport 

AM times In GMT. 4J0am BBC &®teh 
4-45 News and Press Review ItrGeitnan 
S30 Morgunmagaan: Tips UrTouristen 
530 Europe Today ftOO Wdrtd News 
8.10 Brdsh News Z15 the Wtoitt Today- 
830 Europe Today 7.00 Newdeak 
730 Devalopmeri *94 ZOO News 8.10 
WokIs of Faith 5.15 7fia tAMreck 
Sessions 830 Maestro 030 News 935 
World Bwsne® Report 9.1S Counoy 
Style 930 Sctence br Rction? 039 
Sports Roundup 1030 Nws 1031 
Omnfaus 1030 Jazz ter the AekJng 
1130 New&desk 1130 BSC Ertgteh 
11 AS MWMamagazfa: Newe h Germm 
Noon NWS IZIOpm Worda.ot Fate • 
12.15 New Mw« 1235 And Then He 
Kissed Ms 1445 Sports Randup. 130 
NewBhour 230 News235OuttookZSO 
Oil the Shaft mcfitKoorn 245 Good 
Boohs 330 News: 3.15 Unconddefad 

- Trifles330j.lQr^slohPttt4.00News 
■.J4.10 Brifch News 4.15 BBC EngBte 
"^430 Heute AJdueS SJOO News 536 

World Business Report S.15 BSC 
Encfeh 030 Newsd«* 030 Heu» 
Aktuell 7.00 Nachrlchten 7.05 
Kaleidoakop: NactirlctUen aus 
Grossbrtannien. Wiesepscheft und - 
Forschun® -Sendunfl-kr DXa.-Ttps fflr 
TouWi &00 News Z10 Wcrds rX 
FaBl 8.15 The WbridTodtgr830Eixope 
Today 930 Newahouf 1030 Maws 
1ft 10 British News Iftis sports Ww- 
natmnal 1045 Sports Roundup 1130 
News 1135 Wjrid Suanesa Report 
11.15 From Our 0*i Correspondeni 
1130 MiB#rack2 UHWg* N*»*8k 
1230am J. Kingston Pbu.1J» Nans 
135 Ouflook 130 WSWQuIda 140 
Book Choice 145 The Farming Wald 
230 Newnfesfc 230SpCfiS WemaUOO; 
el 330 News MO British NOW 3-« 
Sports Routdup 530 Aasignment *30 
News tlS lhe Fairing World 

CLASSIC FM 

«J»am Nfck Safley 930 Ftotwt 
1230 Susannah Simons 230pm 

. LrocWflBConcerto:Ravel(Ptanoqon- 
cwto tar the left hand) ZOO 
Trriarmy 630 Magana Howard 730 
Book Browse wth John Russell 
Evatbs Ccnoarr. Tch^tovsky^ (1812 
Ovarium).-- Dvofdt. (Serenade ^lor 
Sav&) -SefrfSaflre (Plano Concerto 

.No 5. in F>; 5d»4wt®»ri»rv N05 
-1030 wavaei .Mappto LftHMUten. 
SarahWarf -'.! ■ " 

830am-RBS3 and Jam 1030 Rttfab 
Stoner iJXJpw Gratert Dene^43& 
Wfendy-Lloyd730 Mtch Johnson1030 : 
Mck Abbot znosotam FW payis .. 

Aiteaar^J'; v 

- V#8ia4wr,C5464B9E9 l23Bp»- - 
. 1230 Angie nm and Wgrtw cssaasi) •: 
136-A Country Pracfte (13064764] 230- 
290 Gartering Tfaia C67W00BS)lUS-sja 
-Angta New* imtf WWherTfaO4S30) S.KK 
£40. awt 0? 0W7 (80804Z3)-630 Home 
and A«B3r13096D7) K»T30Angte Woa- 
flierandAngto Now* (71077S) 1030Angia 
Nawe and Waamet (447^95 Iftao ^gla 
Sport Special B900171) 12.10am Beyond 

. HesUy P448973J 1235Waihuir1cr Clarfe 
Otto 230-Cfaona, enema. 

. Crams (SZ3OT09 290 -Tha AUxari Star 
(6582089) 345 Ma'am (23667855) 430 
JoWtater (5390517). 435930 Sport AM 
12858824). - • -V ^ " 

COfUMiL^) 

A* Loudon axoapt T35-ShartSand.Sna(. 
(13984794) 2-.20 GsrdanJnp Time. 
(87880066) £50420 A Couriry Fraax» - 
(3)96510) 33S-330 Contra) Mem 
(7B0453SH. -5.10340 : Swt or Wot? 
(50904235 630 Homo artoAoey. (303607) 
635-730 Cantrri Nans -and - Waadw 
(7197791030 Central New and Woaaher. 
(447530) 1040 Central Sport* Special 
0473S5) 1140 Bodtosd Evidence (B17BW) 
1238am .Hofrwrpd Report 039*106} 135 

. the Aj6um!Shter. (4042911) 205. Cue the 
MUHC (MS7B«3)l'330 BPM (37979 430 
Jt±ft)dte(79779S6r5kto330AaianEye 

ft55aoi Weather 
. 730OirAIrTartrtGonatainG 

- ■ rrinor, Oeiafs TraBrBratatB 
rtrmtBr leteer wafl mein 
ScMummar Nacfawander): - 
Wagner (Overture, Ole 

. Ffegende HoBfinder); 
Tdomdrtn (Violin Concerto in Q 

■: . mlrtori: Mendefesohn (Song . 
w«houtWbroa.OpS3No3; 

- Sain without words. Op 53 • 
No 4): Schumann-: 
(FfflitBSiestuctei Op 88) 

9.00 Compoasf of the Weak: 
Joeouin. Mesa Arne marts 
6telta(ASelVocO: Vuftuh 

- tuum (Westntnsler C^hertai : 
Cho&J- 

1030 Midweek Choice: Jfcmslw- 
-_ Korsakov (Overture, Nan toe ' 

• TartateSBeriifiirfiutefaFiwo 

'NTy.WES^-'--- y- 

(878800*) «30ktW New (538) 830-730 
ittMtok Carrim «hd-;*iteDW-«59lL 1040 
CorriirinteH2fietoB5MjWJBam.,Oui ri 

. Unte (6ffl7260);i23SMHhraXJu Cteute 
Cure (BSMT^'iu.CfaamfcJanen*.; 
Cfaama fS23ffl95] 230 Oho Atjun?Show 
non .345 Mto Bfrns (88636009 US 

; JoMndBr (877817$435330 Sport AM.: 

pianos. Op 4b)r Telemaro 
(Concerto ta D minor forttro 
chtewrieaux: Eric Hoeprich 
aid UsaWwfflt Musica - ' 
Artk^CotogrwhSwidov. 

930 Nam Waves. 
. StGeorge'a 

.. Brteri.Sri* 
•.**• plays Mozart 

EfS. K282); 

••.from . 
i'a Brandon Hfl, 
oham Scott, piano, 
art (KanoSonata n. 
B)\ Ravel (Oiaeaiix. 

.SriujrTano(KonzBrtsiOcklnF, 
. - ‘ Op 80: Ctausson (La fteur 

des ^ux. Pttemecter amour 
- . atde la mer); Prokofiev (Pbno 

‘ ~ Concerto No2 in Gminort: 
, Gratoger(Dc»airandahalfa 

day)- • 
1230The BBC Orchec&ss (t) 
130pm News135 Einplng^Jm - 

•TUmcWtos Concert Nfltolai 
' -Ttemidenko. piano, days ' 

• Mackner (Caisons SerBnala; 
- sowJa'remttscarea); 

.RachraaiiOQV (PraMteinC 
' sharp miner, Op 3 No2; 

0p3 NoT: Mtofie. ; 
• - '^3-No 2; Budes-TabteaiR. 

Op39^to3rr)F 8h»pminor.' 
Nq 5 Ip E del mtoot) ^ 

ZOO Record Revfaw ft). * 
“ 430 John Hofloway, vwSn, plays 

Bft»r (Passacagiialn G 
- ntinor3:Pteenijei^SqQafa.faA.. 

rrStoi)- 
430 Choral Evensong, &vo from 

St Patfs Cathedral 
530 Hie Music Machine: Tommy 

-' Poaron (Sscovere the rm«c 

S.15 taTMwTffldttoHig^iavinoky 
ttpoflo —■ axcerw;Taneyav 
MeOr^eial; Revei(Daphri8 

1M 

tnstss. MroreL PeferPatt 

(Polonalse-FartaBle in A flat 

10wA5 N^W^ffajrea, vdto . 
' CMstophgrQxfr 

1130 Ensemble: Resnecke (Trio to A 
minor); Mendelssohn 
(KoriartsWck In D minor. Op - 

.. 1)4); Beethoven (Quintet in S 
Baj 

1230-1235am News 
1.00*235 Night School (except m 

Scotland: as RacSo 5 at 9am) 
230*Z50 Night School Extra 

:JoMmdw(877317G}435330 Spqit-AM.; 

TTTVWALES 
.reHnrWESTareapfc &0M35 Write al 
Sk{539) - . ■■ :.- 

MERtDlAN. 
Aslaxxton recapfc 135 AGamky Practice 
(MBB47W 230 GeWws* (8788CC£5) 
iM&ao Shorttand Street (3198510) 530 
Madden.Tonight (SOB) 530-730 PaUrft 
Cckurvi (S&l) 035-1030 Lhe Foat&efi 
(5797) 1030 Mfiridte Itaws and Weather 
(447538) 1040 99-1 (347355) 1140 Holy- 
wood Uncsnacred (784423) l.lOran-130 
The Twftte Tone (1419718J5JXWJO 
Fieeacreen (39447) 

TYNETEES 
AmUmdoo except l23M239MMreft»' 
Jobs Are (29775725135 A Couriry Pracoca 

end Chtoe. Pan 3k Louis 
Andrieaser (De Stijj) 

730 Psyche: New London Consort 
. aider PhffipPWrea perfotn® 

Matthew Locke's setting c# • 
words by Thornes Shadwefl 

3.10 The Buttding Btocto of 
Science: Lord Rayleigh. Paul 
Murdin viste his home 

930CrUBrtlt Ctarinet Ouotet In C 
•; rrindr. Op 4 (Kart Lelatsr: 

(13OT4fM): ilC-£30 Travel Trails 
.{87980065} 3.15330 Crusader RUM 

C7B06365) 135335 Tyre Tees’ Naas / 
BtedMfc Naowrk NOril(7BO4S30)545Ty»l9 
Tee* Toctey/-Network North (74297Q 830- 
7J» Cross-Mb (331) 1030 Tyne Tees 
News and Waamer (447539) 1040 Ttera • 
TeetSpcra Stoeasl (347355) 1140 ‘Ktea: 
AiM d m CeBtofaidJi 77790 13Sm 
Hteyeood. aapmt (B8139B2) .145 
VUsctasMon (6888006) 335 The Atun 
Show (7403283) 335 Noisy Mother* 
PTB439® 435030 Jobteter (1574138) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
A* Loud 00 except*. 9.55*10.00 
Wesroartty Lateat (546WS9) 1330are- 
1230 vurekxutty Latest (29S2Bp1) 135 
Take 81a High Road (2655422C123&35S- 
Wesaairtty J=ooe. The West aL Work 
(87888338) 335330 WesteounSy LaJea 
(7804539) 530-730 We&counry Lrm 
(13607) 1030 Wearooutty LetBU (447538) 
1040 The Mtetoarooy Match (924404) 
113S Hie Equalizer (810046) 1230am My 
Stay (4765378) 1935 Pint Manhuri far 
Claude Dates (Matt SeCnpar, Ctaide Meins 
and Las MeattotorD [®8176) 230 Crams, 
Cfaema. dnerre (6^0195) i-50 The Afaum 
Show (65620631335 ta»80BS (98835008) 
255 jGtOda (877317*9 43S«30 Spot 
AM (2666824) 

5^am Shipping ZOO News, fad 
i - 633 weatvar 6.10 Ftomkig 

Today 6^ Prayer for the Day 
6L30 Today, ind 630, 7JJO, 
730, aOO. EL30 News 645 
feterness News 6A5.755 

. Weather 7ZS. 835 Sports 
News 745 Thought for the 
Day 8.40 YasJerday in . 
Partament 6L58 Weather 

ftOO New* S35 Ufaftratic. wito 
*' Lfoby Purvee end birthday 

guest Lord Rix 
1030-1030 News; WBco In 

Canada (FM only): Campbeti 
fOver. Bmsti Cotxrtxa 

1030 Haws; Dally Service (LW 
only) 

10.15 The Bible (LW only): hie 

1030 Soman’s Hour Jermi Murray 
tafcs to the Princess Royal on 
toe TStft atniversaiy of me 
Seva the Children Fund. Ind 
1130 News 

1130 Gardeners' Question Time 

1200 Sswe; You and Youra, with 
Tasneem Sdcficp 

1235pm Lsttate of introdueSon. 
by PeferWhaltey (4f6)i2BS 
Weatoer 

YORKSHIRE^ 'V 
As London except: 155 A Country ftadice 
(13904794) 230-230 Travel TraJs 
@7860065] 3.15-330 Crusader Rats* 
(780KB6) 335330 Yorkshire; CatonOar 
Mams / BteteJr Nswork Mortfi (78tM539| 
Ut Calendar / Network Norm (7429781 
630730 Ores Wita (591) 1030 Calendar 
News and Wecteer (447539) 1040 The 
Equateer @4735511140 Kabe; Ponrei of a 
Certerfafa (177794) 1-2Ssra Hcdywood 
Report (8813992) 138 Vkteotgstiion 
PM8008) 235 The Afaum Show (74C33S3J 
S35 NOBy Mothers (B1&4398) 435330 
Jobfinter (1574138) 

S4C 
Starts: 730 The &g BnfflKtes (41539) 930 
You Bat Your' UTa (66201) 9.30 
Ytgokxvschoab (7S334S) 1230pm House 
To House (86065) 1230 Star Mefttmi 

. (1915258) 1235 Sesame Steel [67531525 
135 WWdcy Galore (S273539I 330 W2d 
Main The Trite About Mrs TQgpmkle 
#97) 430SW 23 (1220) S30 Gamesmaser 
(6317) 530 Couinton @68) 530 
Newyddon fiI News 1490607) 530 Cwteo 
Sercfl 1392026) 52S Here (717317) 730 
Pobol Y Oran (9881) 730 JacpoM3l 7) 830 
Co* Pae (5201) 530 Newydc&oYnews 
(433Q 930 Pet Y Farchnad (7997) 1030 . 
Brookste (87794) 1030 The Cock. The 
Thel. Hi VMte And HerLwer (80534888) . 
12 SOOT D>5paJche3 (2315737) 

Rtifii Uctnres Managing Monsters. Radio 4:8.45pm. 
71k last thing an Steven Spielberg's mind when he made Jurassic 
Tarh was that he would give Manna Warner the peg on whkh to 
hang her first Reiib Lecture. Effectively, however, this is whai he has 
done. Spielberg's rampaging dinosaurs are females, and Warners 
point H that erersince fioripides wrote Medea, mythology has been 
terogh mwomen in othtdL As she warms to her thane ofrmsogynist 
folktoreuD m and induifiM/unisncParfc she scales down the size of 
her she-monsters. She < 
jffayir^mahd5-.:. 

tonight with a vindication of the female 

Sherlock Hohnes His Last Bow. Radio 4,2Wpm. 
Slowiy. bur very surely. Radk>4contmues toworic its way through the 

aixan a murder and tmweera sulanai^e papers. 
The dramatisation is by Bert Coules, wtiose adaptations of Conan 
Doyle have been respectful, nor slavish. Unlike his aomitiess 
predecessors. Cfive MemsonT Holme does not strike any vocal 
attitudes. Michad Williams is his Dr Watson. . Peter Davalle 

130 Tito World at One. wrth 
James Naughbe 

140 Ttw Arctars (r) 1-S Srroprog 
ZOO News; Sriertoek Hotowte His 

. Last Bwr. See Choree 
245 Strange Tries thorn the 

Pantry: Peas and Beans. Sue 
PhSrps muses on the cirrous 
frves of everyday etfcbles 

ZOO News; Bflnd Eye. Tim 
Sebastian's fast searching look 
at '‘enterprise" crooks (r) 

3-30 Dangerous to Know, by 
Michael and Melissa Bekev«y 
The dte slay of Lord Byron (r) 

430 News 435 KateWorcope 
visits the Ftf»rg6 exhibrtion 
and reviews this week's ffim 
rBtessGS 

- 445 Short Story. Crickets, by 
Robert Olen Butler 

530 PM 530 Shippng 535 
Weather 

630 Six O'clock News 
830 Women’e Troubles: Frances 

Edmonds chairs the panel 
game for women Team 

. captains jo Brand and Jan 
Rwens are joined by Carol 
Thatcher and Hday Oliver 

730 News 735 The Archers 
720 Face the Facta: John Waite 

Investigates 
745 Medicine Now, with Geoff 

Watts . 
6.15 The IMMnMer Family: Seen 

Bui Not HeanJ. Glenys 
Kinnock looks at toe 
consequences for children of 
the way adute behave (r) 

845 The T994 Re&h Lsdufas: 
MaMotag Montera. See 
Choice 

9.15 KateMoaoops (r) 
945The Financial World 

Tonight, with Roger White 
9L59Wteaher 

1030 The World Tonight with 
RobmLustfg 

10.45 Book at Bedtime. A Better 
- Class Of Person. Peter Egan 

reads from John Osborne's 
autobiography (&'TQ) 

1130 Dear U»y. Simon Brett with 
otraas tar January 21 (r) 

1130 Today in PaiOftnam 
12JXM243am News, nd izzt 

Weatoer 1Z33 ^toping 1Z43 
As World Service (LW «ily) 

CLASSIC DISCUSSIONS. 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 12 NOON. 

, CLASSIC /M 100-102 

SKY ONE_ 

630mm OJ Km (8368S084) 830 Lamb 
Chops Play-a-Long (7804997) 9.10 Car- 
toors 12519133) 930 Card Shaks (50152) 
1030 Concereneon (31688) 1030 Lnwe at 
Fna Sfltt (2042® 1130 Sa*y Jesq. 
Raphael (S9572) 1230 Urban Peasani 
(11775) 1230pm Paradtss Seech (8J268J 
130 Bomaby Jones (59«3) 230 Hottywxfa 
Wives (32317) 330Another Mtortd (62031711 
X45 DJ to I2B03978) 530 Star Trek The 
Med Genereuon (6572) 530 Games WcrtJ 
(5713) 530 Paradse beech (8065) 730 
Rescue (7201) 730 M*A*S-H (2249) 530X- 
Res (94510) 930 Core 3 173539; 930 
Sewefa (41404) 1030 Star Trefc The New 
Gereratcn (84133) 1130'hteUriachabies 
(70065) 1230 Streets ol San Francisco 
(790®) 130m MgW Cora* (B575S) 130- 
230 Mamas Manson <96621) 

SKY NEWS _ 

Nerae on the hour. 
S30nn Sumse (59133) 930 ABC Mglxfine 
(0*04) 1030 Fasrion TV (20066) 1130 
Japan BuGress Todev (193971 1230pm 
Nere.’BuSJTfeSi Report (57355) 130 CBS 
News (58Q6«) 230 Partemera Lnre (96997) 
330 Ftetamert Lwe (83368) 430 
Mews)6usre» Rcpcrt (38ttf| G30 Lure al 
R»e (938978) 730 Fashon TV (3591) 930 
Tefrbat* fAEOaCj 1130 CBS News (30794) 
1230m ABC (item (1660?) 130 Fasten 
TV 0428?) 230 Those Were The Days 
(31250) 230 ToSback (43(05) 430 Beyond 
2339 (20195) 530430 CBS News (45973) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

5DOamShowcare{5Q2'249) 
1030 Th« Stack StaVon Ratama ()983). 
Sa in the Sahara desert (65084) 
1200 Harder on the OrtoM Express 
(1974) Agatha Chnsoea who-done-a 
(63513997) 
2.10pm lb* MgtrtTlwy Ftektad Mteaky's 
(1968)- Bnrt Bkland and Jason Robanfc si 
I9?0s New Yota 1292510) 
430 lire Fite of ttw Golden Goom (1969) 
Yul Brynner and Edward Woochard track a 
S3ig ol axrteifertars (1404) 
&4X> 7lre Stack Stafflon Rtaums (as 10am) 
(95249) 
830 Cries Act next Higrt school comedy 
stars rapper* Kid ‘n Play (90794) 
1030 Predator 2 (1990)' Danny Cbner 
pjrsues a murderous aten (231046) 
1130 Atan (193®- A crosfmre dnas 8 
drtfiaia to change career (£62349) 
l.i Sam Men ol Respect H9&1I A modem 
re-nota-ng ol Macbeth (749486* 
335 She Woke Up (1992) Heiress Lindsay 
VYaaner asetens frorea cema (65424£E) 
435 The Night They Reklad MtnskY* lets 
2 lOfrm (8702824} Ends an RiQam 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

536pm Crime ofPasrtm (1S67) Mefadra- 
ma stamng Batata Sienwfsfc (85054j 
730 Speew Fntore: Robin Wtotama 
(5t33) 
830 Hie OHM Syntawne |t979) Jane 
Farida sura in nucteaf drama (757646610 
1035 Stay Hungry (1978)' BortytuHcbig 
Buddy movie wte Arnold StfMwzweajjw 
(I45775). Ends al 1230 midnight 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SJSOatn Th* QM Ho Lett Behind 0956)- 
TaBrtrtfera5ffliamiyrecrut(84®i) 
attOThaUttSe Biarinea (19901: Teenager* 
on a cempng tap n Arkansas (54539) 
1030 99 River Shari (1953. tfw): A man 
tmde tamseR charged vAh murder (63626) 
1236 Beltad Of Jarie (1967): Cods Djy 
Wyomrog western (37B62) 
230pm The ItafBdey Brerid (1957, bAe) 
Rory ct a oaaa N amtxv (58SS268) 
335 Tito Utile Itafm (as Bam) 
(72688433) 
530 UriGfataM— To Be or Mot to Be 
£510) 
8J30 Bdestit (1990) Peter Horton and 
C. Thomas HowQS enter a beach vaOeytBSi 
eramponshfa (BS561) 
830 Treacherous Crossing |1(B2). Lffid- 
soy Wafers heband tbs&pears (38338) 
10.00 Kavy Sorts (199®: Commando lens 
resos imsur m Benut (955330) 
1135 Devfti (1992). NmYbta cop Brysfl 
&o*n a suspected ol muraei (72917i| 
),45*m Uvri Ram Death Row f1992) A 
reporter & taken hostage (©4602) 
336 Badge 379 (1973): Robert Duvax tates 
on tee mob (64777973). Ends at 5.15 

SATELLITE 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730ora Soccer (4088355) 7.15 Prime 
Boctes 1693775) 735 Bering (082046) 5.15 
Soccer (6455054) &30 Tenrie (2231501) 
530pm Drag Racing (1423) 630 Soccer 
(106152) MS acwBworlO (808288} 730 
Sports Cavalcade (29220) 830 Brscns 
(49084) 1030 Soccer (688317) 1015- 
130emTenri3 124288317) 

EUROSPOHT_ 

730am Step Aerobes (11336) 830 Hgure 
Stebw (92713/ 1036 Tmmon (40620) 
1130^ Eutoooeto (20084) 1230 Eurotenres. 
(32336) 230pm USA FootbaB (42171) 430 
Pre-1894 Winer Oympes (4862) 430 
Reeslyfe Stong (S2iSi) 530Srar Juirorog 
(42888) 530 Nevus (5591) 730 Baxng 
(120®) 930 Moron (10572) 1030 USA 
Foatbril (17997) 1230-I230em News 
(28488) 

UK GOLD_ 

730em Sufiuens (1060046) 730 Neroh- 
boun (1072881) B.00 Sons md Daughters 
(7901863 830 EastEnders (7900133) 930 
The Bll (7924713) 930 JuBn Bravo 
16102085) 1030 Breton (6530220) 1130 
Sutears (7093979) 1230 Sons arfa Daugh¬ 
ters (7911249) 1230pm MeflhOoutS 
(9296794) 130 East&iders (1069317) 130 
H» BJ (929506Q 230It Aeil Hail Hoi. Min 
15847688/ 230 Get Some In (1125355) 330 
Dates (7C07794) *30 Cofcyj (7705572!) 
4-55 Bferiay Blank 157479084) 535 Give 
Us a Ctae (62047085)535 Sykes (11371711 
630EaslErwere (1117336) 730Jutel Bravo 
(3515445) 830 S Arol Hail Hot. Mum 
(5850152) 930 Get Some fa (S84695S) 930 
Jewno Shore trrvoskgates, 13515606) 1030 
The B» (7912978) 1030 Than ChurchB Said 
fa Me (7921625) 1130 lap al the Pops 
(3329572) 11-50 Dr Who (7266323) 
1220m FOM 7te Bamboo Bfande (1346. 
bta): Frances Langftrd becomes a Second 
World War Ifers' mascot (98895388) 130- 
230Video Bites (8966534) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

530am Balkan R (57201) 630 Bcfaobobs 
(33539) 730 Bears Island (3294572) 730 
Rearm d Dogurwn (24206S) 7A5 Pi^wafl 
(241336)5.15 Head to Head (8190588) 830 
Toddy Rtsqun (77442) 930U‘6 DroTOao Tmo 
04266) 1130 Rauten U (46423) 1130 
BctxTOot6 (47152) 19-00 Beers hJsnd 
(8285607) 1230pm Reflan rf Dcstarten 
1864336) 1345 Pugnril (86360711.15 Head 
» Head (55367220) 130 Teddy Huron 
07704) 230 Modsflne (2171) 230 CutXOO 
(1901510) 245 Briar IF76171) 3.15 RatKoi 
U (8871X8) 330 Baby Fades (6290133) 
340 Rude Dog end tea Dweeba (4213065) 
339 Heed to Head (8912220) 430 Anxrod 
Die World in E$faly Secerns (1794) 430- 
830T-ftax (7978) 

WiCKELODEOH _ 

730am Darn Patrol $oi2S) 730 Guts 
(17510) 830 RugyaK (32365) a30 Frag*- 
Hock (31626) 930 Out of Ccrwol <22978) 
830 Katecwy (41591) IftOO Wtedam al (ha 
Gncmes [75046) 1030 W* Ml Have Tales 
(11062) 1130 Cartoon Capers (19355) 
1130 WW Safe Show (100B4J 1230 
Bananas in Pyjamas (35442) 1230pm Da«d 
tre Gnome (52607) 1.00 Nick Jr SKxytvre 
(40666) 130 Eiaeeha s Castle (76404) 230 
Firaggta ftx* (6064) 330 Cartoon SpdOai 
(7220) 330 Speed Racar 16201) 430 
Tesnage Muiant Haro Trafes (7336) 430 
Gel the Pcture (6220) 530 Cfar esa (90eq 
530 Gi43 17572) 530 ftufifflis (7713) 630- 
730 The Mcrtaes (SOBS) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Chatenge the Seae (1U42a9) 
430 Crew! fate My Prifatf (1103133} 530 
Munro Show (5852511^ 830 Pfaaes 
J1127713) 630 Cxiiy nHdjywood (4052775) 
&05 Beyond 2000 (1915201)730Predate* 
(3517684) 830 X-Plama (5B587&4) 530 
Skybored (5537201) ftDfl Discovery So¬ 
ma? (3613268) 1030 ffager Kenrwdy's 
Recfissovemg America (SI8355) 1130 
Gong Places (7075572) 1130-1230 On 
Top of the World f71B46QS) 

BRAVO__ 

1230 Mary Hartman, May Hartman 
(7906317) I23fiptn FILM: hranhos (1952)' 
tMtfi fhxetl Tayfar arfa Etesnlh Teytor 
(48066336) 23S FIM. Seven Days Leave 

(1942. IVW): LuOle Bel romance (7499065) 
430 The Flying Nun (1101775) 430 My 
Three Efanc a 107959) 530 Beverty HBfaiBes 
(5856336) 530 Oanny and Made (11215391 
630 Honey West |i 111152) 630 Scotland 
Vtad (1102404) 730 Big Valery (3504510) 
530HLM' Or Cuppan (1962. ti/w): A man b 
hanged nr murder (597290S5) 045 An 
LnMeOer ad the tOOs (4717978) 1030 
FIM Mister Ten Pw Cem (1967): Charts 
Oaf® has a box oftce Success (152(423) 
1130-1230 TwftgW Zone (35946481 
UK LIVING_ 

730am Magaoie 072935E] 830 Tre®- 
ment (90»40«S)830Rendezvous (901S3I7) 
830 Days ol Our Uws (7830881) 1030 Dr 
Rite (3294201) 1030 YOLKg raid fas 
Restless (3841046) 1130 Kan Hom s 
Chrasa Cooksey (35396721 1230 Jayne's 
Stars and S^« (81731171) 12.15pm 
PiBCUad Uvng (97244602) 1230 Ovaco 
C«fa 16913249) 130Heme Show (7246881) 
130 Travel (8905220) 230 Agony Hour 
(3295SG0) 330 M^jaane Holt (8522607) 
345 Gtaorags and Gtemou G6779591) 
430 Miwon (77993»7? 430 (ritriuarion 
17788301) 530 Music Quest (5575510) 530 
Fame Forruie and Romance (8123607) 5-45 
Woo* (41208621 530 The Foh Course 
(7790046) 730 Deflrtoi (5562046) 730 
Thri's Amor (77E3Q30) 530 Youno end the 
Restless (5056930) 930 FILM' Me. Mysetl 
and ) (1360) A scfacophienic ewers a 
strange relationship (5066317) 1130 Thais 
Amor (3553155) llJOInWiraaorr (3323713) 
1230-130am Agony Hour (377626^ 
FAMILY CHANNEL 

630pm Wonder Years (3423) 530 Zbrro 
(193Q) 630 Where I Lrw 11171) 630 
Cachphrase (2423) 730 Pyramid Game 
(9188) 7 JO AU Croed Up (9607/ 830 
ABngsto Now (9607) 830 (1445) 930 
Lou Gram (81084) 1030 Tntnaf Ftirtur 
156959) 1030 Rhoda (£56071 1130 Ran- 
ingron State (14510) 1230-130am Big 
Vatey (64195) 
MTV_ 

630am Aamkn on ihe DWd Side 1618997) 
930 Inga (32(959/ 1230 Greatest His 
(86888) 130pm Soiione 148533© 330 The 
Report (4333535) X45 Al fae Mcmcs 
(4214794) 4-00 News (7453442) 4.15 3 from 
1 (7443065)430 DIN MTV (9336) 530 Soul 
of MTV (5881)530 Muse Non-Snp (44285) 
730 Real World II (2317) 730 Bruw 
Springsteen Roctumeniay (10713) 030 
Beows end Burt-Head (4Q12i 930 Greatest 
Hcs (B3442) 1030 The Renrt (415442/ 
10.15 A] Sw Motes (410997) 1030 News 
(25488)) 104531mm 1023036) 11.OH Peel 
Modem 118249) 1.00am Vj Ma^ne (72553) 
230630am Kara videos p5C5843j 

TV ASIA_ 

830am Parson Oem (55355) 730Reoon- 
3J News (376481730 Asian Momng (1 J42Si 
830 Hrat News (72987) 530 Urdu News 
(1472626) 8-45 Engeit News n *60681) 
930 Serial 160775) 1030 Pakistani rLM 
(343171) 130pm Taries/i (871R9) 130 
rtrefiFILM (253084)430 Kiddie Time (44W) 
5.00-630 YourDedcawns730Store Saah 
Chal (9201) 730 WoriOSne (4349) 830 
Engfah News (809171) 8.15 Hm RLM 
138931317) 11.15 Serial (639161) 1235am 
Five Port MUrvght (2730195) 135 Stffl and 
SCUid (37239447) 

Tonne's tone: PW- a Pee* ol Paris 
(Nnmn. Narad and Lukas) 
730pm un« They SaU (1857. tM: Fanrty 
courtroom drama stars Newman RS7S7539) 
8,45 The Rack (1956. n*w) MStary coup 
mantel wsh Newman (68648684) 
1030 In Our Time |i&44, bm\- Henretd and 
n Second VtorU War dfa™ (67856442) 
1230am Song of Love (1947. b*w)' 
Horrad m akw mangle (168410S8) 
235 Uncertain Glory (1944. Wur). A 
murderer makes the unroiae saenree With 
RaulLitaaeft8343Q27} Ends a 430am 

CNN__ 

Twerty-ioyr h«»e news programmes 

GMT_ 

Goteiy muse from mdnlghl to 4pm 

QVC_ 

Nome shopping criemra 
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England’s wait goes on as Venables bargains 
STILL England waits, still the 
new manager of the national 
side could be Terry Venables, 
or it could be an as-yet- 
unnamed caretaker. Venables, 
the chosen candidate, spent all 
day bartering with the FA over 
terms and conditions yester¬ 
day and an FA spokesman 
said late in the evening: 
“There will be no press confer¬ 
ence tomorrow but we hope to 
have the matter resolved by 
the end of the week." 

Apart from that and an 
earlier "discussions are con¬ 
tinuing" statement, the FA 
observed a public silence on 
what is an appointment of 
more interest to the public 
than the outcry over the Leeds 
supporters who ruined the 

tribute to Sir Matt Busby on 
Sunday. 

What can be the problem? 
Graham Kelly, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the FA, has talked of 
“one or two loose ends". 
Venables had begun the week 
by declaring his impatience 
and frustration, saying: “The 
FA know my commitment to 
the job, they know I warn it" 

Those loose ends could be 
turning into an insoluble knot 
The leaks from within the FA, 
given some credence by Kelly 
himself, have suggested that 
while Venables is the only hill¬ 
time appointment the selection 
sub-committee has in mind, 
the FA wants “get out" clauses 
to indemnify it against the 
prospect of becoming em¬ 

Rob Hughes reports on a day of 

negotiations between the FA and 

the man who would be manager 

broiled in. legal proceedings 
resulting ensuing from 
Venables’s business life, or 
from any possibility that the 
FA'S partner, the Premier 
League, might yet find 
Venables was responsible for 
misdemeanours when be was 
chief executive at Tottenham 
Hotspur. The Premier League 
enquiry into Tottenham is 
expected to hand over its 
findings to the FA no sooner 
than next week. 

Meanwhile, administrators 

at Lancaster Gate have begun 
making courtesy calls to the 89 
members of the Football Asso¬ 
ciation COuncfl, including 
calls to colonial members in 
New Zealand and Canada. 
These calls, presumably, give 
the good news that the sub¬ 
committee is talking to its man 
and the bad news that he is 
driving a hard bargain. 

It may not only concern 
fiscal matters here. Through¬ 
out the interminable saga, the 
FA has let it be known that 

Venables would have to divest 
himself of the company of the 
financial adviser, Eddie 
Ashby, and of his dose friend, 
the players* agent, Eric HalL 
Venables would riot be human 
and his lawyer would not be 
dutiful if they did not seek Id 
lift sense of the restrictions 
proposed or at least to ensure 
a public front that appears less 
demeaning to Venables. 

The contract, which is 
agreed, would initially run 
until after the 1996 European 
Championship in England, 
the first competitive football 
die team will play. The terms 
of that contract have not been 
pubtidy discussed but. not 
surprisingly, Venables would 
want remuneration worthy of 

offsetting, at- least' to seine 
extent, the substantial dam¬ 
ages he isadvfced he might 
collect if he were to win Ids 
proposed libel action against 
the BBC programme. Pano¬ 
rama. 

The FA woidd-be embar¬ 
rassed if thisraction were togo 
ahead. On one hand, it would 
consume the time of its man-' 
agen on tire other. it would 
involve the highest profile 
employee in.- football .in a 
potentially ugly court pro- 

Drivers brave wet and icy roads in Monte Carlo rally 
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Juha Kankunnen, of Finland, tackles a mountain pass during the eighth stage of the Monte Carlo rally yesterday. Kankunnen remains in second place in his Toyota, 
44 seconds behind Francois Delacour, of France, in a Fora Escort, who won five of the six stages. Positions, page 44. Photograph: Robert Praha. , 

Celtic chase Fleck as rebel Creaney joins Portsmouth 

Fleck: unconvincing 

By Kevin McCarra . . 

CELTIC have made a £750,000 bid fin1 
the Chelsea striker, Robert Heck. The 
Glasgow dub raised the bulk of die 
money by selling one of its forwards. 
Geny Creaney. to Portsmouth yester¬ 
day for £500.000- Creaney could make 
his debut in the Coca-Cola Cup tie 
against Manchester United at Fratton 
Park tonight 

Although Chelsea paid Norwich 
City £2.1 million for Fleck, a Scotland 
international, in 1992, they could have 
little option but to accept Celtic's offer. 
His form slumped at Stamford Bridge 
and the 28-year-old, who recently had 
a loan spell at first division Bolton, 
scored only three goals. Given that he 
began his career with Rangers, how¬ 
ever. h is not merely Fleck's effective¬ 

ness that will be questioned . in 
Glasgow. 

While an Ibrox player; he dropped 
his shorts in front of Celtic supporters 
in a reserve match. He may now have 
to bare his send to them in a 
convincing manner before there is any 
forgiveness. Nonetheless, others be¬ 
fore him have served both sides of the 
Old Firm, notably Alfie Conn and 
Maurice Johnston. 

Celtic do need to revitalise their 
forward line. Saturday’s 0-0 draw with 
Dundee United, in which they failed 
to convert abundant pressure into 
goals, typified the problem. Creamy, a 
former under-21 international, has 
been a regular scorer in the past bat 
has looked out of touch while engaged 
in recent contractual disputes. 

The 23-year-old refused to accept the 

terms proposed by the Celtic manager. 
Lou Macari, and his predecessor. 
Liam Brady. Evexton took Creaney on 
loan for two days last week bit while 
they deliberated, Jim Snath, of Ports- 
mouth, has moved m. 

Macari. has frequently pleaded for 
more money bat, even in us absence, 
has begnnto reshape the Celtic squad. 
Since his appointment in October be 
has bought Wayne Biggins. Cart 
Moggleton and Lee Martin. If Fleck 
now arrives, however, he wiH not be 
eligible for the Scottish Cup tie against 
Motherwell on Saturday. The third- 
round signing deadline has passed. 

Terry Yorath's hopes erf being 
reappointed manager of Wales suf¬ 
fered a temporary setback .yesterday. 
The Football Association of Wales. 
(FAWjpostponed the planned meet¬ 

ings of the senior intornatitmal. and 
finance committees after tfac chief 
executive; Alas Evaffis/ suffered a 
migraine attack and wai unable to 

ft had been expected that the FAW 
meetings—rescheduled for tomorrow 
— would have agreed on a new 
manager, with Yoraffa the favourite to 
be reappointed. Yorath took Wales to 
within one match of qualification for 
the World Cup finals last year, but Ins 
contract was not renewed when it 
expired on December 31. 

The former England captain. Bryan 
Robson, will enter hospital tomorrow 
for an operation on his troublesome 
sinuses, which will keep Mm oat of 
action far at least another week. 

r~ HHS00 doeTH 
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Today’s problem is from 
the game Rogers - 
Gurevich, Hastings Pre¬ 
mier 1993. This endgame 
looks fairly harmless, but 

made by Panorama but reiter¬ 
ated in the Financial- Times 

Furthermore, the FA is ac¬ 
cepting the word of Venables 
and Ms legal representative 
that he is guiltless of the 
innuendo and allegations of 
fraud, allegations not merely 

There also appears to be a 
footballing matter that could 
divide die aspirations of 
Venables and the FA. Most 
professional managers and 
roaches in thecountry concur 
that the England job would be 
best served by a complete 
change in direction of the FA 
coaching struiSure.'To put it 
bluntly, there is hardly a 
credible voice Jeff among the 
dubs prepared to support the 
long-ball game advocated by 
the FA director- of coaching. 
Charles Hughes. 

If Venables is to be named 
coach rather than manager of 
England, surely Ms differ¬ 

ences in style axtd phDosophy 
with FjMghes need airing. And' 
one would have expected that 
the England manager would 
at the very least be. consulted 
on the successor to Hughes. 
Instead, it is understood the 
FA will discuss the structure 
after appointing VenaMes and 
that Howard Wilkinson, the 
Leeds manager, might be ap¬ 
proached tn becontethecoach- 
fog overlord. The .cautious 
mind of Wilkinson is 
from tiie cavalier instincts of 
Venables. They -might, in 
phitosqplucal tarns, be pales 
apart And for that reason, as 
well as wrangling over foose 
ends, the FA might yet be 
offering Tferry Venables a 
contract he can only refuse. 

m 
second innings 

From Andrew Tjongmore. in st John’s, antigua 

MIKE Atherton - missed . a 
chance to gam valuable 
batting practice at the start of 

-the England.second innings 
against an Antigua XT in St 
John's yesterday. After scoring 
a century in the first.innings, 
the England, captain was 
caught atbackward square leg 
for eight just before tea on the 
third day. He 'had been 
dropped m the same posMon a 
few minutes earlier and was. 
rightly angry with himself for 
repeating his mistake. 

By - tea, . England .had 
reached 13 for one, a lead of 72 
with nine wickets standing 
after the home side had been 
bowled outfor360,99 behind 
England’s •' -.total! Andy 
Caddkk, the Somerset fast; 
bowler, taking five for 106. . 

For the;second day. Steve 
Watitin. 29. of. Glamorgan, 
wasunable to bawl because of. 
a back, injury, sustained dur¬ 
ing.his innings of 45 an the 
second morning: 

Tt is the sort of injury I see 
every Monday morning in my 
clinic from weekend garden- 
ing, -puffing up the weeds.’’ 
Dave Robots, the England 
physio, explamed.’Tt’s hot 
serious; but arthfe early stage 
of the tour, I would prefer to be 
sensible rather than take 
risks. He shonkl be fit to bowl 
roon. My medical record on 
Walldn after three A team 
tours is a blank piece of 
paper." 

WauriiL himsdf could at 
least see the fuzrny side of his 
unexpected back strain: “I’ve 
never been injured bowling," 
he said. “I suppose I might 
have expected-to he injured 
batting m some way cm this 

tour, but not in my back. The 
:injury was caused by holding 

• over my bat I doubt if I’ve 4.‘ 
. ever halted for longer in my 

career, hot I should be able to 
* play in.theLnext couple of 
-days.'* - 

Alec Stewart, who straineda 
.hamstring during his century 
on the opening day, was also 
advised forestfurther, though 
he fdt be would have played S ■ 
it had been a Test match. With 
only two opening batsmen hi 

Walkim bade injury ' 

the1 England party. Grabamfc 
; Thorpe, a team-mate of Stev^T 
., wts atrSmrey, who foiled in., 

■the first innings, opened with ;. 
Atherton inthe second, Hkk 
criming in at No 3, a position': , 
he may be asked to fill for the 
Test series. Hick immectiatei^! - 
enjoyed a slice of hick as the 
first ball he faced triddetf 
indies past his leg stump-.-:. : 
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